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Dublin expects ‘cessation of violence in a very short time’, but Major remains cautious 

Reynolds predicts 
‘a new beginning’ 

By Philip Webster, political editor; and Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

SIMON WALKER 

ALBERT Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, said last night 
that Ireland was poised for 
peace as hopes soared in 
London, Dublin and Belfast 
that today the IRA wflj call a 
halt to its bloody 25-year 
campaign in Northern Ireland 
and on the mainland 

The British Government 
and Sinn Fein, the IRA’s 
political wing, could be talking 
by the end ol November ff the 
ceasefire turns out to be the 
pledge to end violence that 
John Major and Mr Reynolds 
have demanded. 

As Downing Street moved 
to allay fears of a sell-out, all 
the indications were that to¬ 
day’s historic announcement 
would offer the prospect of 
lasting peace, rather than the 
temporary ceasefire that has 
been expected for several days. 

Dublin Government 
sources said they expected the 
IRA to announce a complete 
ceasefire, Mr Reynolds said 
that Ireland was “poised for 
peace and in a very short time 
we will be able to make an 

* entirely new beginning” 
• He added: “A complete ces¬ 
sation of violence and the 
principles of the Downing 
Street declarariCTi are our new 
starting point F wouMilrge • 
that nobody be afraid of peace 
and the whole new vista of 
opportunities which can raw 
open up for the benefit and 
economic prosperity of all the 
people of Ireland.” 

Even so. politicians on all 
sides recognised there were 
huge pitfalls ahead: the big¬ 
gest uncertainty was whether 
the truce could hold for the 
minimum three months re¬ 
quired before Sinn Fein can be 
admitted to peace talks. 

Mr Reynolds is understood 
to have been optimistic during 
a telephone conversation with 
Mr Major that the declaration 
would meet the terms of the 
Downing Street declaration 
For a permanent end to vio¬ 
lence. Mr Major remained 
cautious, waiting to see the 
precise terms of die announce¬ 
ment before reacting. 

However, if a total halt to 
violence is announced, explor¬ 
atory talks between Sinn Fein 
and the Government could 
take place within three 
months, under the terms of a 
letter sent by Downing Street 
io Gerry Adams in April. Of- 

Drag test delay 
An announcement on the 
result of the second drags test 
on British runner Diane 
Modahl. who returned from 
the Commonwealth Gaines 
last week, has been delayed 
until today. 

Assault charge 
A 3 i-year-old man was 
charged yesterday with caus¬ 
ing grievous bodily harm to 
builder Barry Hayes, who lost 
the sight of his right eye when 
he was beaten after repri¬ 
manding children. 

Cahill allowed into US 
FRom Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 
PRESIDENT Clinton last 
night allowed Joe Cahfll a 
former terrorist and the grand 
old man of the Irish republi¬ 
can movement. Into the US so 
he could persuade Irish- 
American hardliners to sup¬ 
port the IRA’s anticipated 
ceasefire announcement. 

The British Government 
had urged the Administration 
to deny Mr Cahill a visa until 
it became dear whether the 
IRA was permanently pre¬ 
pared to renounce all vio¬ 
lence. Shit Mr Clinton again 
chose to disregard London’s 
advice Earlier this year be 
allowed Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president into the 
US despite vehement British 
protests. 

Mr CahflL 74, narrowly 
escaped the death sentence in 
1942 for billing a policeman in 
Belfast was commander of 
the Provisional IRA in Belfast 
in the 1970s, and was convict¬ 
ed for trying to import arms 
and explorives. 

Tbe Administration Is also 
otmsidetTOg-ar-financial aid 
package for Northern Ire¬ 
land. The US contributes 
nearly $20 million (£133 miV 

firials hinted yesterday that 
the prelirainary discussions, 
which would explore how 
Sinn Fein could be brought 
into the peace process and 
become a constitutional party 
in Northern Ireland, and the 
practical consequences of end¬ 
ing violence such as giving up 
arms, could begin towards the 
end of the three-month period. 

Throughout yesterday there 
were rumours that the an¬ 
nouncement could come ast 
night, but by early evening it 
had not materialised. One 
Unionist MP said: "They have 
us dancing to their tune.” As 
the Rev Ian Paisley spoke of a 
“recipe for civil war". 
Downing Street tried to calm 
the fears of the Unionist 
population and Conservative 
MP5. Senior government 
officials emphasised that there 
would be no change in the 
guarantee of Ulster's status as 
part erf the United Kingdom 
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Cahill: expected to urge 
support for ceasefire 

lion) a year to the Internation¬ 
al Fund for Ireland but may 
increase that to at least $60 
million a year for the next two 
years. “We won't make any 
decision on that until we see 
exactly what the terms of the 
ceasefire are.” a While House 
spokeswoman said. 

British officials said they 
would have no objection to 
any Irish republican being 
admitted to the US if the IRA 
declared a permanent cease- 

itre.4mt-wsre concerned that 
the IRA statement would fell 
short of an unequivocal 
renunciation of violence. 

for as long as the majority 
wished it, and that no conces¬ 
sions had been offered to the 
IRA as the price of the 
oeasefire. 

They added that there 
would be no question of scal¬ 
ing down the British troop 
presence until the IRA had 
shown that it was keeping its 
word and that the ceasefire 
had been in place for several 
months. It was emphasised 
that the Government's policy 
was "absolutely unchanged". 
The Prime Minister had 
moved swiftly to calm the 
Unionist tensions which had 
flared up again after Mr 
Adams said on Monday he 
had told the IRA that the 
conditions existed for peace. 

Mr Paisley had said: “If the 
ceasefire comes about through 
the surrender of the Govern¬ 
ment, any government that 
subverts the democratic wish 
of the people and goes against 

Tories urge Archer 
to clear the air 

By Phtup Webster and Jon Ashworth 
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LEADING Conservatives are 
to urge Lord Archer of Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare to clear the air 
over his involvement in the 
Anglia Television share deals 
controversy. 

The best-selling novelist, 
currently in the Far East to 
promote his latest book, is to 
be told by senior party figures 
on his return that he. should 
try to end the confusion to 
prevent further damage bring 
inflicted on himself, die Tory 
party and his good friend, the 
Prime Minister. 

Prominent figures in the 
party hierarchy are even sug¬ 
gesting that Lord Archer 
should agree to the publica¬ 
tion of the DTI report that 
resulted in Michael Hesdtine. 
the President of the Board of 
Trade, deciding that no action 
should be taken against the 
former Tory deputy chairman. 

Conservatives are saying 
that a full disclosure of the 
circumstances, even if they 
reflected badly rat Lord Ar¬ 
cher. would be- preferable to 
the uncertainty that currently 
exists. They believe that his 
statement last week, apol¬ 
ogising to his wife for dealing 
in shares in Anglia Television, 
of which she is a director, has 
raised more questions than it 
answered. The senior Conser¬ 

vative sources say they hope 
Lord Archer will act to lift the 
doubts before the party confer¬ 
ence in October. One said: 
“We owe him a big debt for all 
his past work. We just hope 
this is resolved soon." 

The Stock Exchange, mean¬ 
while, is understood to have 
waived its usual procedures to 
examine Lady Archer’s actions 
in the run-up to the £300 
million MAI bid for Anglia 
Television, The exchange has 
no power to censure directors 
of Anglia, because the com¬ 
pany was delisted after the 
takeover. However, officials of 
the influential listings depart¬ 
ment are understood to hare 
made an exception due to the 
high degree of public interest 
in the case. They are studying 
Lady Archer’s role on the basis 
that Anglia was listed at the 
time, and activities of directors , 
should hence be accountable. 

Directors face the threat of 
formal censure should it be 
ruled that they had breached 
the Yellow Book code cm 
takeovers. While this would 
amount to little more than a 
rap on the knuckles, in An¬ 
glia’s case, any such move by 
Die Stock Exchange would 
provide powerful ammunition 
to support calls for a fresh 
inquiry into the affair. 

all the pledges they hare made 
is going ro have a situation 
which is a redpe for civil war 
in Northern Ireland." 

j The reassurances appeared 
to have eased the worries of 
Official Unionists, headed by 
James Molyneaux. He said he 
was confident that the Gov¬ 
ernment had no plans to 
change Northern Ireland’s 
constitutional position. "Con¬ 
trary to wild speculation over 
the weekend, there has been 
no shift in the attitude of [the] 
Government in regard to the 
constitutional position of 
Northern Ireland." he said. 

One of the teg factors be¬ 
hind the IRA’S change of heart 
has been progress between 
British and Irish officials on 
drawing up a framework doc¬ 
ument that will form the basis 
for the resumption of inter- 
party talks in Northern Ire¬ 
land. Irish officials have kept 
Sinn Fein informed of the 
developments which are 
claimed to include an agree¬ 
ment from Britain to amend 
the Government of Ireland 
Act, 1920. which partitioned 
Ireland, in return for the Irish 
government holding a referen¬ 
dum on ending its constitu¬ 
tional claim to Northern 
Ireland. 

If the ceasefire amounts to a 
complete end to IRA violence, 
Dublin will begin to lay the 
groundwork far its much 
vaunted Forum for Peace and 
Reconciliation. Mr Reynolds 
said that that would be open to 
all parties in Ireland and 
would help to remove mis¬ 
trust However, the Unionists 
will boycott the forum which 
means that the Irish govern¬ 
ment can hope to attract only 
the SDLP. Alliance and Sinn 
Fein if the ceasefire holds. 

Security patrols would fea¬ 
ture highly in any talks be¬ 
tween the British Government 
and Sinn Fein if the ceasefire 
is permanent The ceasefire 
would be monitored in nation¬ 
alist areas and the Northern 
Ireland Office might set up 
incident centres along the 
lines of the last big IRA 
ceasefire in 1975. The Govern¬ 
ment will expect the IRA to 
hand over its weapons, al¬ 
though the Irish government 
has indicated that it would be 
prepared to allow the IRA to 
keep its armoury. The IRA 
will also expect an amnesty for 

Tyneside 
shipyard 
reprieved 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A LAST-minute reprieve for 
| the Swan Hunter shipyard 

and its 650 workers was 
announced yesterday after an 
argument between the Minis¬ 
try of Defence and prospec¬ 
tive buyers of die yard was 
resolved. 

Soffia/CMN. the French 
group prepared to buy Swan 
Hunter, has agreed to pay die 
salaries of the 100-man team, 
upon whose talents the future 
of the Tyneside yard depend¬ 
ed, until the end of the year. 
The sum involved is about El 
million. 

Yesterday. Fred Hender¬ 
son. chairman of CMN Sup¬ 
port Services in Britain and 
prospective managing direc¬ 
tor of Swan Hunter, pledged 
that his company would buy 
the yard at the end of the year 
if there was enough work on 
the books. The 650 workers at 
Swan Hunter are already 
guaranteed work until Nov¬ 
ember when the last of three 
Type 23 frigates being built at 
the yard should be completed. 

The decision came within 
hours of a deadline set by 
Price Waterhouse, the Swan 
Hunter receiver, for the yard 
to prove it could remain a 
going concern. 
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A sign of optimism and nationalist aspiration adorns Sinn Fein’s headquarters in the Falls Road Belfast 

the organisation’s so-called 
political prisoners. 

John Hume, the leader of 
the mainly nationalist SDLP. 
appealed to Unionists yester¬ 
day not to reject the IRA 
ceasefire. As Nonhem Ireland 
faced its most uncertain per¬ 
iod in the pasx 25 years, Mr 
Hume said. Unionists had 
nothing to fear. “Our primary 
challenge is to reach agree¬ 
ment among our divided 
people,” he said. ’This prob¬ 

lem cannot be solved without 
the Unionist people. Let us for 
the first time — hopefully in a 
totally peaceful atmosphere — 
sit down and reach an agree¬ 
ment 1 assume that any such 
agreement would respect their 
traditions as well as the resr of 
our traditions." 

Countdown to peace, 
pages 2 and 3 

Simon Jenkins. p2ge 12 
Leading article, page i3 
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By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

I RAILTRACK has offered free 
overseas trips to some manag¬ 
ers for helping to beat the 
signal workers’ strike. 

Leaders of the RMT rail 
union attacked as “bizarre” 
the company’s offer to take the 
strike-breaking managers on 
trips through the Channel 
Tunnel to Paris and Brussels. 

As Railtrack claimed that 45 
per cent of the rail network 
was open during yesterday’s 
strike — the highest figure 
since the union’s action began 
12 weeks ago — the offer was 
disclosed in a leaked memo. 

In a novel incentive to 
managers, supervisors and 
inspectors in its southern re¬ 
gion. Railtrack is offering next 
month to take senior staff who 
have helped keep the network 
open on the new Eurostar 
service through the tunnel. 

The policy — which the 
company insisted was being 
offered only in one of its ten 
regions — Was detailed in a 
memo from;David Worcester, 
human resources director of 
Railtrack South, who said: 
“The policy is that the oppor¬ 
tunity to travel should be 
extended to those inspectors, 
field managers, etc that have 
helped us to run a train service 
on strike days and those 
supervisory staff who worked 

on the line of the route". 
Railtrack, embarrassed by the 
leak, dismissed the move as a 
■’trivial" attempt by die RMT 
to deflect public attention from 
the lines of the network now 
open and what it claimed was 
trie union's refusal to negotiate 
a settlement. 

Jimmy Knapp, RMT gener¬ 
al secretary, attacked 
Rail track's Eurostar offer, and 
said the company was willing 
to spend money- on anyone 
except signalling workers: 
"Railtrack are sending strike¬ 
breakers on trips to Paris and 
Brussels on taxpayers' money 
which would tw berter spent 
resolving the dispute." 

Brian Mawhinney. the 
Transport Secretary, urged 
RMT members to press their 
union to return to negotia¬ 
tions. “1 hope thar signalmen 
will ask their union for how 
much longer the railway in¬ 
dustry must suffer while its 
passengers and freight users 
desert, and whar will be the 
long-term effect of this on their 
jobsT': he satd. 

British Rail said ir ran about 
45 per cent of normal services 
during the 48-hour strike 
which' began at lunchtime — i 
no increase on last week’s I 
service level. BR hopes to pass I 
the 50 per cent barrier soon. 
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Countdown to the end of Ireland’s Troubles 
Crucial years 
which saw 
the seeds of 
peace sown 

BY Nicholas Wait, Ireland correspondent 

THE political climate that has 
persuaded the IRA to prepare 
its most dramatic move in the 
past 25 years can be traced 
back to November 19S9 when 
the Government indicated 
that it had softened its line 
towards republicans. 

Peter Brooke, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary at the time, 
angered Unionists when he 
suggested that the Govern¬ 
ment might talk to Sinn Fein if 
the IRA renounced violence. 
In an interview to mark his 
first 100 days in office he said 
that the Army could contain, 
but not defeat, the IRA. He 
added that the Government 
would be “flexible and imagi¬ 
native" if the IRA renounced 
violence. 

Since then Sinn Fein has 
evolved the “Irish peace pro¬ 
cess”. which has involved 
extensive talks between Gerry 
Adams, its president, and 

THE PEACE 
PROCESS 

John Hume, the leader of the 
Social Democratic and Lab¬ 
our Party. The IRA has re¬ 
sponded by claiming that it is 
committed to finding peace 
while launching some of its 
fiercest attacks. 

Despite these assaults, the 
Government has not wavered 
from its commitment to in¬ 
clude Sinn Fein in talks after a 
permanent end to violence. 

Mr Brooked interview in 
1989 immediately injected 
momentum into finding a 
peace settlement. Within two 
weeks Mr Adams welcomed 
the comments as a “serious 
breach in the British propa¬ 
ganda line”. 

In 1990 Mr Brooke 
launched his three-stranded 
talks initiative which aimed to 
build on the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement of 19S5 by estab¬ 
lishing new links between the 
British and Irish governments 

and the constitutional parties 
of Northern Ireland. The 
talks, which excluded Sinn 
Fein because of its support for 
the IRA, dominated Northern 
Ireland's politics until they 
collapsed in 1992. 

Despite Sinn Fein's exclu¬ 
sion from the talks and the 
inability of even the constitu¬ 
tional parties to find agree¬ 
ment, the Government con¬ 
tinued to send signals to 
republicans. 

Sinn Fein claims that in 
1990 the Government re-acti¬ 
vated an indirect channel of 
communication with the re¬ 
publican movement and that 
an envoy was sent to see 
Martin McGuinness, who 
provides the party's strongest 
link with the IRA. Sinn Fein 
also claims it was sent a copy 
of Mr Brooke's landmark 
speech of November 1990 
when he said that Britain had 
no “selfish strategic or eco¬ 
nomic interest" in Northern 
Ireland. 

The Brooke three-stranded 
talks, which dragged on 
through 1991 and 1992, 
showed small signs of hope 
amid the gloom. 

Talks between the parties, 
which Mr Brooke proposed in 
March 1991, were postponed 
in April, and by the end of the 
year die initiative had de¬ 
scended into “talks about 
talks”. 

Sinn Fein claims that dur¬ 
ing the protracted talks it sent 
its own signals, with Mr 
McGuinness declaring in 1991 
that it would “risk everything" 
for a peace agenda. Sinn Fein 
indicated a significant soften¬ 
ing of its position the following 
year with the publication of a 
document Towards a Lasting 
Peace in Northern Ireland. 

This said that Britain would 
withdraw from Northern' Ire¬ 
land after talks between the 
British and Irish govern¬ 
ments, and not solely as a 
result of the IRA’S campaign. 

British troops manning barricades in the Falls Road. Belfast, in August 1969. at the start of 25 years of death and disruption, which at last show genuine signs of abating 

The impetus that has 
brought the IRA to its latest 
move was triggered by the 
Hume/Adams talks, an¬ 
nounced in April 1993. 

Although their eventual 
agreement has never been 
published, the two men said 
that.J^orthenv Ireland's con- 
flictrrdtUdtiever be solved' 
internally and added that the 
Irish people had the right to 
self-determination. 

The agreement marked the 

establishment by Mr Adams 
of the first of three key contacts 
that have persuaded the IRA 
to declare a ceasefire.-Mr 
Adams, with the help oMgijer- 
mediaries, has spent the past 
year forging the other?two 
links with the Irish govem- 

~*ment and Irish-American 
“ leaders. 

However, the Hume/-: 
Adams talks were followed by 
a brutal- round of tit-for-tat 
killings, including the IRA 

bomb cm the Shankill Road 
last October. The intense polit¬ 
ical atmosphere speeded 
negotiations between die Brit¬ 
ish and Irish governments 
which culminated in the 
Downing Street Declaration 
of last December. 

This raised Unionist fears 
that Britain' was preparing fb ■ 
disengage from the province 
after the Government said it 
would introduce legislation 
for a united Ireland if that was 

the view of die majority of 
people in Northern Ireland. 
Sinn Fein spun out its re¬ 
sponse to the declaration for 
seven months as it tried to win 
concessions from both 
governments. 

After the British Govern¬ 
ment finally clarified the docu¬ 
ment for Sinn Fein in May. the 
party issued its long-awaited 
definitive response at a special 
conference last month. Mr 
Adams effectively rejected die 

declaration fry criticising the 
so-called Unionist veto which 
allows tire people of Northern 
Ireland to decide their own 
future. However, lie held out 
hope by conceding that the 
declaration formed an impor¬ 
tant part of an overall peace 
process. - 

London was disappointed, 
but unsurprised* by Sinn 

' Fein’s response. Howevetvthe 
derision nearly scuppered 
Sinn Fein's tentative links 

with. Dublin, arid Irish offici¬ 
als made dear that the IRA 
would have to deliver a 
lengthy ceasefire if republi¬ 
cans were to keep the peace 
process alive. 

The faltering progress of the. 
past five years have shown 
that advances, will come slow¬ 
ly, mixed with major setbacks. 

Poised'for peace, page 1 
Simon Jenkins, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 
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How reformers moved hard 
men away from their Armalites 

By Our Ireland Correspondent 

GERRY Adams and his sup¬ 
porters in the republican 
movement have spent the past 
nine months in an exhaustive 
debate with hard-liners to 
swing them behind Sinn 
Fein's political strategy. 

He is not a pacifist and has 
not been urging the IRA to lay 
down its arms unilaterally. 
But the Sinn Fein president 
has tried to convince hawks 
chat his talks with John Hume 
and his fledgling links with 
Dublin provide grounds to 
look seriously at the so-called 
“unarmed strategy". 

The delicate task faring Mr 
Adams and other Sinn Fein 
leaders, including Tom Hart¬ 
ley, the chairman, and Mit- 
chel McLaughlin, was illus¬ 
trated by their response to the 
Downing Street Declaration 
of last December. They real¬ 
ised that it was a highly signif¬ 
icant step by the British Gov¬ 
ernment. but knew that it fell 
far short of their demands, let 
alone those of the hard-liners. 

The obstacles they faced 
were illustrated by the reac¬ 

tion of disgruntled republi¬ 
cans. Bernadette McAliskey, 
the former nationalist MF. 

the declaration days 
-it was published, arguing 

that it offered nothing to 
nationalists. 

Sinn Fein's attempts to deny 
there were splits in the party 
were undermined when a 
party member told die Belfast 
Telegraph that the declaration 
was unacceptable. However. 

dovesand 

Sinn Fein’s special conference 
last month showed that Mr 
Adams had won the move¬ 
ment's backing. Delegates vot¬ 
ed to support the leaders hip in 
effectively rejecting the decla¬ 
ration while emphasising that 
it was an important part of the 
peace process. It is understood 
that before the conference Mr 
Adams' supporters met IRA 
members at a local level to win 
their support. 

The progress made within 

tile past nine months was 
illustrated fry the behaviour of 
republican prisoners on leave. 
The men who were released 
on Christmas parole last year 
soon after the declaration were 
shielded from the press and 
their usually open party was 
attended by only two select 
journalists. 

By the time of summer 
parole earlier this month, Sinn 
Fein was liberally sendingout 
invitations to the prisoners’ 
summer party at a bar on the 
Falls Road m west Belfast. 
Danny Morrison, Sam Fein’s 
former director of publicity 
who is serving an eight-year 
sentence in the Mare Prison, 
announced at a .highly 
publicised, press conference 
that republicans were explor¬ 
ing the possibility of an un¬ 
armed strategy. 

The man who summed up 
the republican strategy in 1981 
with his memorable phrase 
about taking power with "an 
Armalite and a ballot paper” 
declared the movement had 
moderated its views. - - 

Adams: advocate of 
“unarmed strategy" 

Hume SDLP leader 
who talked to Sinn Fein 

Lamont likely to lead Tory revolt 
Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

NORMAN Lamont. the for¬ 
mer Chancellor, will almost 
certainty head Conservative 
opposition to any Govern¬ 
ment concessions to the IRA 
before they show that they 
have renounced violence. 

Mr Lamont has taken a 
strong interest in Ulster since 
returning to the backbenches 
amid some acrimony last 
year. His high profile means 
that he will inevitably be seen 
as leading the revolt if die 
Government brings in legis¬ 
lation as part of a constitu¬ 
tional deal that would mean 
Ireland amending Its consti¬ 
tution and giving up its 
territorial daim to Northern 
Ireland. 

The Government is ada¬ 
mant that it has no intention 
of weakening Britain’s sover¬ 
eignly over Ulster. Bat H has 
not denied that it might 
amend the 1920 Government 
of Ireland Art which says dial 
the Westminster Parliament 
retains supreme authority 

over all of Northern Ireland. 
Government officials say the 
Act is largely redundant and 
the constitutional guarantee 
that Ulster will remain a part 
of the United Kingdom until 
its people wish otherwise is 
enshrined in a 1973 constitu¬ 
tional Act, the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement of 1985 and tire 
Downing Street Declaration 
of last Christmas, none of 
which it intends to change. 

Even s©, the 1920 Act has 
symbolic importance in Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland and moves to 
change it would undoubtedly 
provoke a hard core of Tory 
Unionists to rebel. 

While not as substantial as 
the Maastricht uprising, 
John Major would again be 
laced with an internal party 
battle. Sir George Gardiner, 
leader of the rightwing 92 
group of Tory MP& voiced 
die worries on the right this 
week when be said: “We are 
in danger of responding to 

an agenda dictated by the 
IRA.”. 

Nicholas Bud gen. MP for 
Wolverhampton Southwest 
said yesterday that Unionists 
in Britain and Ulster had 
been distuibed by leaks from 
Dublin saying that there 

He sakh^be^ritish (low 
eminent should, say Thank 
yon Very much. We are glad' 

to hear you have stopped 
violence but we do not intend 
to make any special conces¬ 
sions to yon any more than 
wt would to any other crimi¬ 
nal who stops his activities’.” 

He said the aspirations of 
the. IRA and the Unionists 
could not be reconciled. If 
Sum Fein gained a seat a* ifee 
table it could only have done, 
so through violence. 
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,160 dead 
- By Kichoias Watt 

TREIANDCOKRESPONDENT 

SMOW WALKER 

TWENTY-FIVE yearsof vio¬ 
lence in . Northern Ireland 
hsve dairoed the Bvi^s of more 
than 3U60 people. Men, 
women, children, soldiers and 
ptffice officers have died by 
bomb and .bullet - 

While die police and Army 
liavefought if out wfthterror- 
ists.ffom both sides, it has 
been civilians caught in fee 
nraddte who “have borne the 
bnmi. A total of 2239 have 
died, induding several hur^ 
d^teTorisfe. ■ 
s.Tte Arnay, sent into North-. 
em Ireland on August 14, 
1969.' has lost 445 men; the 
RUC-.195 and its Reserve 101. 
The UDR tost 192 before I 
amalgamated mto the ku 
IrishRegimem-whidi has ] 
^members.. 
Thb first British scildler to be 

JdDed in the present Troubles 
was Gunner Robert .Curtis, 2Q, 
from Newcastle upon Tyne, 

as 

id 

on February6,297L Since then 
the slaughter has induded: 

McGurk’s Bar, December 
4. 1971:-15 killed in Ulster 
Volunteer Fbrce bomb atfarir 
on north Belfast bar. 

Bloody Sunday January 
- 30, 1972: 1st battalion Para¬ 

chute Regiment shot dead 13 
' people in Londondeny, 

Aldershot bombing. Febru¬ 
ary 22,1972: seven kmed and 
15 hurt when a bomb exploded 
at thePanfehuteBrigade HQi 

Bloody Friday. Jtily 21, 
1972:11 killed and I30injured 
by 26 IRA bombs in Belfast 

M62coafo bomb. February 
4,1974:12 died when, a bomb 
exploded on a coach packed 
with soldiers. . . • 

Birmingham'pub bombs, 
November21,1974:21 laOedin 
two IRA bomb blasts. 

kmgBmilb massacre; Janu¬ 
ary 5, 1976: ten Protestant 
workers shot dead when their 
minibus was amhn$hed at a 
bogus roadblock- 
la Mon House massacre;' 

February 17, 1978: 12 Protes¬ 
tants killed when IRA bomb 
exploded at. a restamunL 

Airey Ncave murder, 
March 3, 1979: Conservative 
shadow Northern Ireland Sec¬ 
retary killed by INLA car 

^bomb in House of Commons 
car park." ; . " 

Wacrenpoint • massacre, 
August 27, 1979:.. 18'soldiers, 
kilted fry IRA btenfrs. Hours' 
earlier Eari Mtnmdmttm ai 
Burma was ki&dl^ran ERA. 
b<anb_wlud6'T»CTy’apart* Ins ' 

The funerals last October of scrani Catholics kffled by the UEE at the RisingSim Bar, Greysted Co Londondeny. in reprisal for the Shankffl Road bombing the wedc before when 10 Protestants died 

fishing boat oS Co SHgo.- 
Three others died with him. 

Hyde Park bombing, July 
1982: II sakfiets killed and 

50 people figured. 
Baliykefly bondring. De¬ 

cember 6, 1982: INLA bomb 
destroyed the Droppin’ Well 
Bar, killing 17 people, 11 of 
them soldiers: ' 

Hanodsboufe December 
17, 1963: six kiltecL. three of 
than police; and 90 injured. 

Brighton bombing, Octo¬ 
ber 1984: five killed and 30 
injured by IRA bomb . at. 
Grand Hotel during Conser¬ 
vative Party conference. 

'• * Newry mortar attack. Feb¬ 
ruary 28, 198S- nine RUC 
officers kilted at pofce station. 

ember 11,1967:11 kffied when 
the IRA bombed a Remem¬ 
brance Day service.' 

Ba%gaw% bondma An- 
gust 30, I98& eight saidSets 
MHed and 27 injured fix JRA, 
attarff qn their bus; ' ' 1 

Deaf Barracks bondring; 
- 70..m- ftAw 

I 

n 

- Ian Gow murder, July 3a 
1990: Conservative MP kilted 
by IRA car bomb. 

Human bomb. October 24. 
. 1990: man strayed into 
• bomb-laden van by IRA and 
forced to drive to a header 
crossing where a bomb ex¬ 
ploded, killing him and five 
soldiers. 

.Teebane bombing January 
17,1992: eight Protestant work¬ 
ers kilted by IRA bomb. 

Bookmakers bombing, 
February 5. 1992: five Catho¬ 
lics shot dead fay UFF. 

City of London twwWwy, 
April ia 1992: three killed by 
IRA bomb. 

Warrington bombing. 
March 2a 1993: two IRA 
bombs killed Jonathan BaH 3. 

SbsmkQ} Raxd bombing, - 
October 23,1993: ten kilted by 
IRA bomb. 

Greysted massacre. Octo-. 
ber 30, 1993: Seven Catholics 
killed in UFF shooting. 

fluff Abating, 
Jura. 18. 1994: six Catholics 
shotdeqd.rnbar .by UYF. 

Eleven people were murdered by an IRA bomb during tfc 
j Day seryice at the cenotaph in Enniskillen. Co Fermanagh, i 

the Remembrance 
in November 1987 

^r.^;2>.:«V3^2 

By yesterday morning British troops were patrolling the 
streets of Belfast. I fear that once Cathodes and Protestants 
get used to our presence they win hate us more than they 
hate each other 

Richard Crossman, Diaries. August 171969 
There is absolutely no doubt that the Parachute Battalion 
opened up only after they were fired upon 

Major-General Robert Ford (Commander Land Forces), 
Bloody Sunday. January JO 1972 

The tide {has] turned against the terrorists and the message 
for 1978 is one of real hope 
Ray Mason, Northern Ireland Secretary, December 30 1977 
Who here really believes we can win the war through the 
ballot box? But will anyone here object it with a ballot 
paper in one hand and the Annalitr in the other, we fake 
power in Ireland? 

Danny Morrison. Sinn Fein ard fheis, October 31.19SI 
O God. in wrath take vengeance upon tins wicked, 
treacherous lying woman 

The Revlon Paisley after Margaret Thatcher signed the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement, November 17,1935 

The agreement vrill bring not peace, but a sword 
James Molyneaux, Ulster Unionist leader, November261985 
Perhaps it was naive of me to suppose that because it was 
me they would change their position 
Senator Gordon Wilson after meeting the IRA. April 3,1993 

in more killings 

t) 

By Nicholas Watt 

in m2 & i 
declared ce^e&eswfikhcre- 

lywe^esooudasbedydienthe 
~ iieXm^same 

between the two rides. Vat 
leadership then vowed that it 
would be interested in a trace 
daily if it won a comimtiaent 
from Britain to withdraw 
from Northern Ireland. . 
' The 13*tay ceasefire in1972 
began on June 26 when the 

The __, _ ... 
tead^fiqfc^y^adedlgr 
~ Adams- and Martin 

* posed thd'fafcfic-i# c 
■1 aftw flip ftnsms nf ' 

1975. The traces fed fo contacts 
wifli the Goveriinientt dfflteh 
(joickly fizzkdout and served 
only to emphasise tbp griff 

.IRA announced'a truce after 
Wflfiam Whfielaw, then 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
.'granted “spetialcategoiy sta¬ 
tu*? fir republican aim Loyal¬ 
ist prisonersyet - BeffasTs 
Grixmfin 'Rod jail, a key 
concessfon to foeTRA 

During fee ceasefire a.re- 

riMkan delegation. indud- 
; Adams and McGufimess, 

vote flown to London on July 7 
to meet Mr Whitdaw at a 
private boose in in Chelsea. 
The meeting collapsed when 
foe Secretary of State rejected 
their demands for a British 
withdrawal by 1975. 
* Three days later, the 
ceasefire broke down whan 
the IRA and the Ulster De- 
fence_ Association dashed in 
Belfast over a housing dis¬ 
pute. Chi July 2J the IRA set 
off 26 bombs in Bdfost. 
kfiKiig 11 and injuring 13a 
The attack fed to Operation 
Motonnan when 1Z000 
troops smashed tiuar way into 
the “no-go* areas oS Belfast 
and Londondeny. The IRA 

turned its attention to a bomb¬ 
ing campaign on the mam- 
land which culminated in the 
murder of 28 people in a series 
of pub bombings in Bir¬ 
mingham. Woolwich and 

in October and 
November 1974 

That December eight Prot¬ 
estant churchmen opened 
secret talks with the IRA 
leadership. The meeting led to 
the next temporary ceasefire, 
from December 22 to January 
2.1975. .. 

Meriyn Rees, then North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, met 
some of the churchmen who 
relayed the IRA’s demands 

: of London, 'whiife was reduced to rubble by 
Three people were kflkd in rae explosion 

including a call for a dedara- 
• tfon of intent of British with¬ 
drawal. The Secretary of State 
said that if there was a genu- ’ 
ine cessation of violence, there 
would be a “new situation to 
which the British Govern¬ 
ment would respond”. He au¬ 
thorised contact between his 
officials and Sir® Fein. On 
February 9 the Provisionals 
announced a trace that 
"petered out in the summer. 

. The Government agreed to 
■ monitor the ceasefire from a 
scries of “incident centres" 
manned by Sinn Fein in na¬ 
tionalist areas. The centres 
had a (fired fine to civil serv¬ 
ants in order to prevent the 
ceasefire collapsing through 
misunderstanding; 

Meriyn Rees said he hoped 
the ceasefire would make it 
difficult for the Provisionals 
to start from scratch. But 
breakaway sections of fee 
ERA who sensed the danger, 
canted on Idfiing. 
• The fitihne of the 1975 
ceasefire hardened republi¬ 
can opinion against traces, 
and in 1978 the IRA an¬ 
nounced that it was prepared 
fortiie “Long War”. 

Since then, the IRA has 
called only its traditional 
three-day Christmas ceasefire. 
However, in a sign that the 
republican movement . was 
considering a move towards 
the "unarmed straggle" the 
IRA declared a 72-hour 
ceasefire Ibis April This was 
condemned by London and 
Dublin as no more than a stay 
of execution. 
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Universities on course for 
higher education target 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

UNIVERSITIES and colleges 
are dose to reaching the 
Government’s target For in¬ 
creasing the number of young 
people going into higher edu¬ 
cation, more than Eve years 
ahead of schedule. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, announced 
yesterday that 31 per cent oF 17- 
and 18-year-olds started 
courses last year. Admissions 
tutors expect the clearing 
process to produce another 
rise this autumn. Some 

223.000 students had won 
university or college piaoes by 
yesterday, with another rush 
expected as decisions filtered 
through after the Bank Holi¬ 
day weekend. Up to 50,000 
places remain to be filled. 

The Government is aiming 
for one in three young people 
to enter higher education by 
the end of the decade. With the 
number of lS-year-olds drop¬ 
ping. the target could be met 
this year. 

By yesterday morning. 

more than 140.000 candidates 
had been sent application 
forms to join the clearing 
process, which gives a second 
chance to those rejected by 
their chosen universities. The 
fate of. another 25.000 was 
uncertain, but most were 
thought to have dropped out of 
the race for places. 

Mike Scott, a senior official 
at the Universities and Col¬ 
leges Admissions Service, 
said: “There are plenty of 
vacancies in science and engi- 

Parents set up helpline 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

A TELEPHONE helpline for 
students overcome by the pres¬ 
sure of examinations is being 
set up by the parents of a 
young woman who hanged 
herself hours after discovering 
her A-levef grades were 
disappointing. 

Charles and Xandra 
Thompson, of North repps. 
Norfolk, are establishing the 
advice service as a tribute to 
their 20-year-old daughter 

Charlotte. They hope the ser¬ 
vice. to be based in Norwich 
and possibly called the A-Line, 
will prevent similar tragedies. 

Charlotte, a pupil at Nor¬ 
wich High School, was found 
dead 13 days ago. An inquest 
was told that despite passing 
four subjects. she believed her 
grades were not good enough 
for a place at her chosen 
uni versifies. 

Mr Thompson said: “When 

Charlotte got her results there 
was nobody for her to turn to 
for advice. She told her friends 
she just wanted to be alone. 
But what she did was not just 
a one-off. Kids are doing it all 
over the country because of the 
pressure of A levels. No 
amount of time, tears, recrimi¬ 
nations or ‘if onlys’ will ever 
bring our daughter bade But 
hopefully some good can now 
come out of the tragedy." 

neering. although it is always 
more difficult in some of the 
arts and social sciences." 

Welcoming last year’s 9 per 
cent increase in total student 
numbers. Mrs Shephard said: 
“A mere five years ago, only 
one in six young people en¬ 
tered higher education. Today 
die figure is almost one in 
three” 

Numbers have been boosted 
in recent years by mature 
students, who are now in the 
majority on British campuses. 

The National Union of Stu¬ 
dents said the figures were 
misleading because rising 
levels of debt were increasing 
the dropout rate. 

Jim Murphy, the NUS pres¬ 
ident. said: “This is not a 
success story for the Govern¬ 
ment. it is a sign of failure. I 
will be writing to the Secretary 
of State to request a meeting to 
tackle the need to both review 
the student financial support 
system but also, in the light of 
widespread public concern, to 
review die mechanism for 
facilitating entry into higher 
education." 

Degree vacancies, page 19 
Gerald Kaufman, who faces a reselection chalien 
as a “popular and hard-working" MP for Man 
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: *ISH Challenger ' 
;.v to Kaufman 
§§ faces fraud 
J§ investigation 

by ANDREW Pierce , 

- ..uV- r an Asian businessman who is challenging 1 
i Gerald Kaufman’s reselection as a Labour 
* parliamentary candidate, is at the centre of a 

fraud investigation. 
Ahmed Shahzad was forced to stand down as 

" V-'fr >; ‘ a great councillor in March after an internal 
- :r inquiry into the sale of council buddings in the 

north London borough. 
- -- i’-’j Mr Shahzad an estate agent of Pakistani 

origin, was arrested in April after the report 
' wafpassed to Scotland Yard. He was released 

V ‘ 7",-V on police bail and two council officers were 
:k; suspended. The inquiry is continuing. He has 

denied any impropriety. 
Mr Kaufman has been MP for Manchester 

Gorton since 1970. Mr Shahzad has said he is 
^ 5P^t.*ing the nomination because of support 

from constituency members. He was unavail- 
able for comment yesterday. 

v-.vri?.- The constituency party is divided over auegar 
tions by 600 Asians that their applications to 

. - j join have been delayed by the party hierarchy, 9 to deny them a vote in the reselection process.,, 
They are seeking a meeting with Tony Blair, the? 
Tahn.tr leader. Many of the applicants would 
be expected to support Mr Shahzad. 

The regional party refutes die charge and 
. says only 300 Asians are involved. Officials say 

the delays are due to administrative problems. 
Support for Mr Kaufman remains firm in the 

ethnic minority community in Gorton. Khan 
lge after 24 years Moghul, a Labour councillor, said: “Gerald 
laiester Gorton Kaufman is a popular and hard-working MP.” 
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FACT: 
THERE’S NO 

ALTERNATIVE 
Let’s weigh up the facts. 
Only the FUTURE LARGE AIRCRAFT (FLA) Is 

capable of carrying the key equipments required by 
our Rapid Reaction and Peace Keeping Forces. 

FA alone meets the very specific requirements of 

both the RAF and the air forces of our major 

European allies. 
FA can transport larger items, thanks in no small 

measure to its gargantuan cargo box volume. 
F As higher cruise/maximum speed ensures 

more sorties per day and less troop fatigue along 

the way. 
FA is unique, having been designed from scratch 

to meet the requirements of today and tomorrow. 

And, wonder of wonders, FA can deliver all this 

more economically and more reliably than the 
previous generation of tactical military transports. 

Closer to home, there are four other facts in 

F As favour. 

It will provide Rolls-Royce with a new market for 

high-speed turbo-props, while British Aerospace's 

involvement will safeguard the UK’s long-term wing 
technology position in Airbus. It will provide Shorts 

with a major opportunity to develop closer ties in 
Europe and overall will keep the UK in the forefront 

of European aerospace. 
So then, what about the alternative? 

When you face the facts, frankly there isn't one. 

FLA FACT FILE 
Potential Economic boost to over 60 
leading UK companies including British 
Aerospace, Rolls-Royce and Shorts. 

Total potential programme value including 
exports, of £l2bn with £5bn from the 
European programme alone* 

Job security from 1996 for over 7,500 

skilled workers in over IOO constituencies. 

Affirmation of Britain’s technological skills 

in our world class aerospace industry* 

FLA REPRESENTED BY BRITISH .AEROSPACE PLC 

AND MORE THAN 60 UK AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS. 
FLA Office. Burwood House. 

14-16 Carton Street. London SWIH 0QT. 

Td 0252 383235/6 fex 0252 3S3720. 

CARRIES MORE WEIGHT 

FLA 
THE WAY FORWARD 

FOR UK AEROSPACE 

Drug gangs tty 
football truce 

1 A Croce has been struck between warring drug gangs in 
Moss Side and surrounding Manchester inner-city areas, 
according to community leaders (Stewart Temfler writes). 
Members of die Gooch dose Posse, the Doddington 
Posse and the Manchester Cbeetham HOI gang are 
reported to have tabu the field against each other in 
Sunday-morning football matches. The friendly matches 
have been refereed fay a local community worker. The 
matches are a for cry from the gun battles of the past 18 
months that have led to the deaths of six people, inducting 
Beqji Stanley, 14. killed on his way to buy chips. 

Father Phil Sumner, a local community leader, 
emphasised that the truce did not mean violence would 
end, although there had been a movement during the 
summer towards peace on the streets. People had 
realised that theviolence was out of control and they had 
also discovered that drug buyers were being frightened 
from coining into the area to purchase their supplies. 
Father Sumner said the “truce" had been negotiated by 
the gang members fitemsfives during meetings at dances 
or local carnivals. ... 

Virus tracks pollution 
Viruses with a unique “tattoo" to track down polluters are 
to be used by die National Rivers Authority. The 
bacteriophages, which infect bacteria, win be modified 
so that each carries its own DNA code. The phages mil 
be inserted into bacteria, and released into drainage 
channels. Samples taken later from the river will be 
scanned to detect the code and Identify the source of the 
ponution. Clearance has been given by the Department of 
the Environment's gene advisory committee. * 

100 call poison line 
More than 100 calls have been received fay police in 
Edinburgh hunting the poisoner who spiked Safeway 
tonic wata- with a derivative of deadly nightshade. Most 
have come from customers of the supermarket chain who 
bought bottles of its own-brand tonic water from die 
Edinburgh store at the centre of the investigation. A 
handful are luting followed up fay police who still do not 
know the motive for the poisoning which put four people 
in hospifaL No blackmail message has been received. 

Sikh wins knife battle 
A I4-year-old Sikh boy is to return to school after it was 
agreed that he could carry his tarpon, a dagger, to riaqgre 
The boy was excluded from Thomas Muir High School in 
Bishopboggs, Stratbdyde. in April because the tarpon 
broke health and safety rules. He has been tutored at 
home while a compromise was worked out but the youth, 
a member of a strict Sikh order, will now be allowed to 
wear his tarpon to school so long as it is sheathed and 
worn beneath his outer dotting. 

Carey to visit China j 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, 
right, will visit China next 
month. On the way, he will 
meet with Chris Patten, the 
Governor of Hong Kong. 
None of the newspaper 
jouniafisfs invited to travel 
with him, mduding The 
Tima, has been granted a 
visa fay the Chinese au¬ 
thorities, nor has the BBC 
ITN.and an independent, 
television company are to 
be granted visas. 

Tycoon murder appeal 
jPolice hunting die JdUer of Kenneth Brown, 56, a 
reclusive businessman Whose body was found in a 
chicken coop at his home at Barrow upon Soar, 
lefcestershfr* last Friday, appealed for help in tracing 
two men seen in the area at about the time of the murder. 

DetSupt Dare Cox said a motorist saw two men about a 
half m3e from Mr Brown’S.tigfrseenrity home last 
Thursday ni^rf. As the car's headlights picked out the . 
men, they ducked off the road and into some woods. 

Time runs out for BST 
Britain’s docks could be brought into line with those on 
foe Continent within two years under plans for a private 
members B0L Under foe proposal. Britain would not 
torn die docks bade in October. 1996. Clocks would foen 
be pm forward an hour in March 1997. and back an hour 
the foflowmg October. The Daylight Extra pressure 

gr°nPi^rS yV^V* supporter high enough in foe 
annual ballot a private member's BOl to be submitted 
to the Commons in November. 
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»Joblic Record Office security tightened 
KEWSIBtti 

THE world’s leading author¬ 
ity on beer bottle labels was 
jailed for 18 months yesterday 
after his “obsession” led him 
to steal rare and unique exam¬ 
ples from • archives at the 
Public Record Office in Kew. 

Keith Osborne, 47, who has 
been dismissed from his job as 
a local government officer 
since being convicted at Kings. 
ton Crown Court cm July 29, 
appeared dumbstruck as he 
waa^ sentenced by Judge 

Peter Tester, for the ffofehpe, 
*,had pleaded for community 

• service for his client, saying 
the offences were “completely 
and utterly, out of character” 
and that a prison sentence 
would be “an entirely crush¬ 
ing blow” to him and his 
family. 

Judge Paiba said, however. 
“You built -up a mammoth 
collection of 30,000 beer bottle 
labels worth £50,000 and in 
my view it became an 
obsession. 

“You were in the privileged 
position of bang able to see 

. and handle the national ar¬ 
chive, which is of immense 
importance to the nation. The 
courts wifi be rigorous in 
dealing with thefts of tins 
sort" 

Osborne, of Camberiey. 
Surrey, a registered reader at 
the Public Record Office for 20 
years, had been found guilty 

28 labels duringfa* 15-monfh 
period up to August last year. 

He was jailed for 18 months 
on each count, the sentences to 
run concurrently, and given 12 
months to pay costs of £2,992. 

The court was told that 
Osborne, the respected presi¬ 
dent'of The Labcdogists’ Soci¬ 
ety, topped up his personal 
collection by using a razor 
blade to cut out pages from 
antique volumes. He would 

Jiide a blade in his handkff- 
; chief. cut out tile cardboard 
pages and soak off tfae labels 
in a lavatory cistern. . 

A watch was kept after a 
guard heard naming water in 
the lavatory and found a page 
of labels in tbedstem. 0®- • 

. By John Vincent • 

' borne's activities were cap¬ 
tured oa a security camera ui 
tbe reading room at the Public 
Record Office, where 60 mil¬ 
lion. records are stored. 

The labels he stole ware 
dated between 1884 and 1925 
and included unique examples 
of seven tong-forgotten British 
breweries. None of the labels 
has been found. 

■ Osborne, who is in the 
Guinness Book of Records as 
having the largest coUedion of 
different British beer labels, 
denied lie mutilated or stole 
anylabels. 

Mr Tester said Osborne had 
suffered - severe depression 
and had received in-patient 
hospital treatment Hie of¬ 
fences had been committed 
when he was not himself. 

He had been publicly dis¬ 
graced by the publicity and 
Being sent to prison “would be 

Osborne's entry in the 
Guinness records book 

a blow that was entirely 
crushing- It is difficult toknow 
bow be could possibly bear 
such a sentence-, Mr Tester 

Osborne, a collector of beer 
bottle labels for 30 years, is die 
author of The Beer Drinker? 
Guide toLabology, the official 
handbook of the Labologist 
Society, which was founded in 
1958 and has 500 members 
worldwide. 

Until 1834, when the duty an 
glass was repealed in Eng¬ 
land, beer was not bottled to 
any great extent and beer 
labels were unknown until tiie 
1840s. Labelled bottles came 
into general use in about 1885. 

Security at-- ihe; Public 
Record Offrice has been re- 

; since Osborne's c of- 
•came to light Last 

night Beverley Osborne said 
her husband*, would be 
appealing. . 

“He is not guilty," she said. 
They searched the house and 
found nothing. He has lost his 
job through this. Being in such 

geranote 
job. 
. “If he had killed somebody 
or hit somebody in his car he 
would have got 28 days — 
perhaps even a hdfiday 
thrown in. As it is the sentence 
is ridiculous. Anyway, he 
didn’t do it He was convicted 
on circumstantial evidence. 
They had no solid evidence 
against him." 

Mrs Osborne said that her 
husband, who has a five-year- 
old seal, used to be secretary of 
the Labotogists’ Society but 
gave it up to be president 
instead because he wanted to 
spend more time with his 
family. 

The judge said this hobby 
was an obsession,” she said. 
“But this is not tile case. He 
enjoyed collecting labels and 
researching breweries — but 
he was not obsessed. The 
reason he took so much inter¬ 
est over the past two years was 
because he couldn’t cope with 
work. He used to sit around 
like a zombie. 

The doctor told him to have 
a hobby — and he did this 
research to get his confidence 
and interest in life back." Mrs 
Osborne said. “Keith has nev¬ 
er been in trouble and has 
worked himself up in his 
career and earned everybody’s 
respect 

“Even when he was in for 
two years with depression and 
stress from work with all the 
changes going on in local 
government be was still very 
highly thought of. People who 
know him cannot believe it 
He has always been honest 
and trustworthy,” Mrs Os¬ 
borne said. 

Osborne was members’ ser¬ 
vices manager of Hart Council 
in fleet Hampshire. Until 
local government restructur¬ 
ing last year be was assistant 
director (administration). 

Diane Modahl, the 800-metre runner sent home from the Commonwealth Games when a urine sample tested positive for drugs, leaving her 
home in Sale, Manchester, yesterday. She Is awaiting results of tests on the second half of the sample, expected today. Report page 1 

Probation for girl 
who took baby 

By Bill Frost 

A TEENAGER who abduct¬ 
ed a sofrdayold boy horn a 
maternity ward after being 
told sbe would probably nev¬ 
er have a ch3d of her own 
was yesterday put on proba¬ 
tion for two years. 

The 17-yeaPold, described 
as desperate to be a mother, 
took the baby from Univer¬ 
sity College Hospital Lon¬ 
don. after posing as a visitor 
to tbe unit. She was arrested 
less (ban a half hour after tbe 
abduction as she tried to feed 
tbe infant in another part of 
tbe hospital Camden Youth 
Court was told. 

The teenager, who is par- 
tiaffy blind, wD have to live hi 
a hostel for tbe first six 
months as a condition of 
probation. 

Malcolm MeHiffie, for tbe 
prosecution. told tbe court 
that just before the abduction 
on Jane 13, tbe girl who 
admitted the offence, went to 
a chenrisfs shop and bought 
nappies, a dummy, baby food 
and clothing. After entering 

You really can be confident in 
FRENCH, SPANISH 

GERMAN or ITALIAN 
in 3V2 weeks. 

Yta|daB«e&«arTBeri . 
travel sod conuaml mors rasped la 1 
H too spnfcartfcer taognia. R ate Mps 
greatly wift school program. 

But many people are put off tefrtnga language 
because they fear ft tales too tong, will be too 
difficult or Miinlty, will be boring. 

Why? Because traditional methods have often 
put too much emphasis on pore reading and 
writing. Tbe common complaint is 1 can read a 
bil of French - but I can’t speak il " 

Accelerated Learning is a vay different meftod, 
based on Nobel Prize winning research. Yon 
learn the way you learned Engfch-through i 
unique i 

THE vVAY 
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a unique video and’repeating the phrases you 
see on super tffles. you team keywxafaflary^ 
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cove1 afi fee important situations you! mad and 
you absorb rocabulaiy easty in a natural way. 
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THE METHOD Y.'ORKS 

even a part where the 
atecfmsjtie 

Total ImnJiWMoLThere are dozens of games 
and activates to getyou using your new 
language in natural and enjoyai 
Name Game, unlocks the meaning i 
of words from the very first day. . . 

ifs Hie unique mufti-media combination that 
i your wiute brain and gets you 
g confidently In such a short time. And 

[communication gives you a wonderful 
KrfacWsvement 

PROVE =! TO YOURSELF 

We uiwteybu to onter with 
Vtitis reassurance. We wffl not 
/process your cheque or craft 
card for at least 15 days alter 

we dispatch your course, if you 
are not completely satisfad that this Is the 
fastest and most enjoyabte\way to learn a 

HmaBMlIwssays.'lftmfeaSyilllJerCTt- 
tbere are so many features about ft that 
recommend it to the learner.” Tte baffieterf 
Bate* says, "Accderated Learning is me new 
competitive weapon.* 

Mena says, *ffs revolutionary." He Daily Had 
reported that “Chfldren using Accelerated Learning 
are racing ahead.* The resutts are spectacular.” 

BBC wA ffif news recently reported on a school 

those using conventional courses. 

tatraftu TV news reported "A 
Haney* They did two years In lira 
mortfhs.* 

Hastate of cmnystfes (ar wham proficiency is 
vital use Accelerated Learning for language and 
general banting - such as British Airports 
Mtaity, Boeing, Boots, Esso, IBM, Kodak, Ki, 
Rover, Glaxo, Sony.Tesca Nestle. Uqyds Bank etc. 

FLUENCY COMES QUICKLY 

Can you reaHy speak wed in 3v, weeks? Yes, 
fee record so far was 31 hours of study to pass 
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logfc)aMtlwiiOlttbrain(mosreajriaBafivayJ- 
Tha words became as easy to remember as a 
song-ji 
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language has the English text immediately 
atonflMte.a helps you absoib tire worts 
natural and easily. Ttantay phrasesare vividly 
and memorably fflustrated flhraodiTtaiKxy 
Maps’. Wi ---- 
the worts. 

Think what you could achfevo fn a month! 
Order today on FREEPHONE (0800) 243351 
(24 hours) or use the coupon below: 
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The accelerated learning method 

the hospital die made 
straight for tbe maternity 
anil where sbe posed as a 
viator and searched for a 
baity who was not directly 
being looked after. 

Sbe eventually took a baby 
called Entile from his cot 
while his mother was talking 
to a doctor elsewhere in the 
anil Mr McHaffie said. 

However, news of tbe ab¬ 
duction spread quickly 
through die hospital and 
sMspirious staff called the 
police when (he teenager 
asked for hot water in order 
to make a feed for the baby. 

Alan earlier hearing Janet 
Ining for die defence; (old 
magistrates (hat tbe giri, orig¬ 
inally from Liverpool com¬ 
mitted the offence only after 
“things came to a head" in 
her unhappy life. She had an 
ovarian cyst removed early 
this year and a second one 
had since been discovered. It 
was now “99 per cent certain" 
the giri would never be aWe 
to conceive. 

Woman with job was paid 
£33,000 invalidity benefit 

A WOMAN whom doctors 
said was too crippled by 
arthritis to work, kept a job for 
almost 17 years while claiming 
invalidity benefit. Jean 
Thompson, 59, worked as a 
telephonist because state 
handouts did not meet the cost 
of bringing up three children 
alone, Teesside Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

When avfl servants were 
tipped off last year about her 
job she confessed immediately 
to obtaining £33,333 from the 
Department of Social Security 
since 1977. Despite her condi¬ 
tion, which means she can 
only walk with crutches, she 
made a 30-mile round trip 
daily to work by public trans¬ 
port from her home in 
Feterlee, Co Durham. 

Yesterday after hearing her 
described as a person of 
otherwise unblemished char¬ 
acter. Judge Fox QC gave her 
a nine-month jail sentence 
suspended for two years. 

Thompson, who wept in 
court, admitted two specimen 

Pop star’s 
paternity 

case is 
dismissed 

A CLAIM by a woman living 
in America that the pop star 
Boy George is the father of 
her tigbfryear-old love child 
was dismissed yesterday. 

The Family Proceedings 
Court in Maiylebone. central 
London, refused further to ad¬ 
journ the case, started last 
September, because of feck of 
evidence from the woman. 

The singer, sued under his 
real name of George O’Dowd, 
had said he had never made 
love to a woman. 

Yesterday’s hearing was 
told that the case had been 
adjourned last November for 

made love to a woman 

DNA tests. It was further 
adjourned in March for blood 
samples but there had been 
no response from America. 

Graham Parkinson, the 
magistrates’ chairman, said 
no information had been re¬ 
ceived from the woman or the 
American authorities. “We 
are not prepared to adjourn 
for further information." 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES 

Peter Howson’s 
vision of war 

ROBERT CRAMPTON ON 
THE WAR ARTIST’S 

BOSNIAN NIGHTMARE 
IN THE 

MAG A^l N E 

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN 
A HOLIDAY IN INDIA 

IN ' 

WEEKEND 

By Paul Wilkinson 

charges of obtaining E&L5D 
from the DSS last August. The 
judge said it was an exception¬ 
al case. “For that reason I can 
suspend tbe prison sentence 
which is unavoidable for 
£33,000 worth of dishonesty. 1 
cannot imagine that you will 
offend again. I am confident 
that you will restore your good 
name.” 

Eric Elliott, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said Thompson received 
just £Z50 a week in mainte¬ 
nance from her ex-husband, 
whom she left because he was 
violent She had worked since 
1975, despite being declared 
unfit in 1977. 

Jamie Adams, for the de¬ 

fence, said: “All the money she 
had, legitimately or otherwise, 
was spent on her family’s 
needs. She had an increasing 
sense of guilt, but it was 
something sbe was able to 
push into the background. 

“The irony is that she has 
been an invalid afi this time 
and has been prepared to 
work, whereas others would 
be content to let the state look 
after them entirely." 

Thompson, who is waiting 
for a knee operation, is no 
longer working. She has al¬ 
ready repaid £250 and the 
DSS has agreed to recover the 
balance at £10 a week from her 
benefits. 

THEsSjfiSBiTIMES 

£1,000 
To be won each day 

DAY TWo in the second week of 
our Countdown wordgame 
which offers you die chance io 
win up to £1.000 every weekday. 

There are two games to play 
each day—the TV game, played 
in conjunction with Channel 4% 
Countdown programme, and 
The Times game — each offer¬ 
ing a daily prize of £500. On 
some days the daQy prize may 
increase, if a game has no 
winners the unclaimed prize is 
added to the next days prae. To 
play both games you will need 
your weekly Countdown game 
card, which you will find in The 
Times every Tuesday. This 
week's game card is red. 

THE TV GAME 
To play, tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 430pm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the daily 
£500TV prize money. In each of 
the six rounds where letters are 
drawn on TV a contestant trill 
select nine letters. As the letters 
appear on screen check them 
against the eight letters printed 
for the same TV naund at the top 
of your game card (Je. by 
excluding the rounds where 
numbers are drawn. Round 5 
on TV will equate to word 
Round 4 on your card), it you 
can match all eight letters, in 
any one round, in any order, 
you have won that round and 
can claim a share of today’s 
£500 daily prize money. NB If 
you have the same letter re¬ 
peated in any one row on your 
card, h can only be crossed off if 
that letter appears the same 
number of times on that TV 
round. 

To claim the TV prize phone 
our hotline an 091-510 QMS 
between 5pm and 8pm today. 
You must have your game card 
with you. No claims will be 
accepted outside these hours. If 
there is more than one valid 
claim, the pita money will be 
divided equally among the win¬ 
ners. if there are no valid 
claims, today's prize will be 
added to tomorrow’s prim 
money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
there are five daily games. Each 
game consists of five rounds 
’with nine spaces which indude 
a com hi nation of either five or 
six consonants which will vary 

from card to card. Printed 
below are a selection of vowels; 
these vowels should be placed 
on to .your game card in the 
spaces provided in each round. 
Rearrange the nine letters to 
form five words (using as many 
letters as possible to form one 
word for each round) and write 
your solution in the empty 
boxes. Now, add up the letters 
used to create your five words. If 
the total equals or is greater 
than the target number printed 
bdow. you can daim. If more 
than one person equals or 
breaks today's target number, 
the person with the highest 
score wins the £500 daily prize. 

To daim The Tunes prize 
phone our hotline on 091-514 
4777 between 2pm and 6pm 

THEaiftflStTlMJES 

Today's Vowris 
Round 1 
Round 2 
Round 3 
Round 4 
Rounds 

A E I 
A A f U 

iie 
A OIO 

Of U 
Target Number 39 

today. You must have your card 
with you when you telephone. 
In the event of more than one 
valid daim. the prize will be 
divided equally among tbe win¬ 
ners. In the event of no valid 
claims, today’s prize will be 
added to tomorrows prize 
money. 

Fn- the purpose of judging. 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for the 1990s 
will be the sole reference, and 
the rules for Countdown will 
apply. In all matters the Edi¬ 
tor's decision wilt bt final. 

If your copy of The Times did 
not contain a game card yes¬ 
terday. contact your newsagent 
or call 071-867 0404. 
Countdown game devised by 
Armand Jammot 

CHMMBL FOUR 1HJM90N 
COUNTDOWN • is a 

regbacTHl trade mark of 
Yorfcditre Television Lid 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
Two winners share our £1.000prize for Day Five of tbe 
Countdown TV Game. They are: 
Mr Lawrence Langstaffe of Rossendale, Lancashire: 
and Mrs Alice Wallace of Ealing, London. 
Twenty-six winners share the £500 prize for Day Five 
of The Times Game. 
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6 HOME NEWS 

Fishing’s 
policeman 

rides out the 
tuna storm 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

BRITAIN’S chief fisheries po¬ 
liceman is determined to en¬ 
force the law even if that 
means having his name 
cursed in every port from 
Newlyn to Barcelona. 

Geoff Jennings, a 551-year- 
old civil servant'who operates 
from a grey outpost of file 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries in Smith Square 
near the Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment. is the man whom many 
Cornish tuna fishermen 
would happily have keel¬ 
hauled earlier this month. 

It was Mr Jennings* head of 
the fisheries inspectorate for 
England and Wales, who 
authorised the Royal Navy to 
seize control of the Padstow- 
based vessel. Charisma, after 
it came under suspicion of 
fishing for tuna with drift nets 
longer than the maximum 
25km allowed. 

“I am nor too popular." he 
admined with an unrepentant 
chuckle in an interview with 
The Times. “I am enforcing 
rules which the European 
Community has laid down in 
the belief that they will benefit 
fish stocks and the fishing 
industry. That means impos¬ 
ing restraints on what fisher¬ 
men would like, and arguably 
need, to do to make a living. I 
get plenty of complaints from 

Jennings: “I must be 
doing my job property" 

British fishermen, who accuse 
me of picking on them. I also 
get lots of complaints from 
French and Belgian fisher¬ 
men. who say I am too tough. 

“In fact, I get complaints 
from almost every direction, 
so perhaps I am doing my job 
properly after all." 

Mr Jennings’ troubles 
started on the weekend of 
August 6-7 when the Chari.s- 
ma's irate skipper. Barrie Ball, 
locked himself in his wheel- 
house and refused to sail to the 
Devon port naval base to have 
his nets measured. 

“Normally a skipper sus¬ 
pected of an offence accepts 
the situation and agrees to 
come quietly. The commander 
of the naval patrol vessel 
escorting Mr Ball spent three 
hours trying to persuade him 
to do the same. 

“Only when that foiled did I 
authorise the Navy to break 
down the wheelhouse door." 
he said. 

Mr Jennings, who spent ten 
years as a navigating officer in 
the Merchant Navy before 
taking up his present job in 
1987, is responsible for 90,000 
square miles of ocean, roughly 
all the water within Britain’s 
200~mile fishing limits "south 
of a maritime extension of 
Hadrian's Wall". Above that 
line his Scottish counterpart 
takes over. 

On a typical day about 300 
foreign and up to 4.000 British 
fishing boats may be scattered 
across this expanse of water. 

In tfie case of the Charisma, 
Mr Jennings said, the Navy 
had acted on "reasonable sus¬ 
picion" that an offence had 
been committed. He disclosed, 
however, that the estimate of 
the net’s total length had been 
based on measurement of only 
a section of it On return to 
port the net was found to 
exceed the legal maximum by 
only 153 metres. 

Peace has returned to the 
fishing grounds for the time 
being. But further conflict is 
inevitable. “You are dealing 
with an industry that is inher¬ 
ently difficult to control” Mr 
Jennings said. 
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Anna and Lubov Kotzev. who arrived in Corby, Northamptonshire, from Bulgaria four years ago and quickly achieved academic success 

East Europeans find the living is easy 
FOUR years after arriving in Britain 
from Bulgaria without a word of 
English. Anna Kotzev is heading for 
Cambridge University with with A 
grades in all her examinations. 

Her younger sister Lubov. 16, has 
won a scholarship to be a sixth-form 
braider at a public school. 

Their parents are scientists who left 
Bulgaria to work in Britain shortly 
after the fall of communism. 

The girls’ father Duniter, 44. said: 
“We are going to stay here, we fed this 
is our home. Many British people 
have gone to work in Bulgaria, so the 
movement is both ways. That’s the 
way it should be" 

Mr Kotzev. an expert in cyanoacry¬ 
late synthesis and adhesives, and his 
wife Vega. 44. a polymer chemist now 
work for Chemence. a company which 
makes glue, in Corby. Northampton¬ 
shire. The family have settled well into 
the way of life here. “We are beginning 
to be typically English." Mr Kotzev 
said. “We went on holiday to Spain 
this year." 

Wten the family came to Corby, the 
girls, tfitto 14 and U. were enrolled at • 
the local comprehensive. Lodge Park. 
The state provided special English 

■ Four years after the fall of the Berlin Wall residents 
of the former Soviet bloc are heading to Britain in large 
numbers. Half a million arrived last year; 42,000 were 
given temporary permission to stay. Dominic Kennedy 
concludes his look at the new visitors to Britain 

language classes and within a year 
they began overtaking their fellow 
pupils. 

Anna scored her first A grade in a 
GCSE when she took Russian two 
years early. After gaming another 
eight A grades at GCSE. she went to 
Oakham School Leicestershire, as a 
sixth-form boarder with a scholarship. 
She edited the school magazine and 
was a member of the debating society. 

She is enthusiastic about English 
boarding school life. “The first time I 
beard about hockey I assumed H was 
on ice. ‘I was especially surprised that 
girls played it, and I was shocked to be 
taken out on the fields with hockey 
sticks.” 

Anna. 18. achieved A grades in her 
History. Maths and Russian A levels, 
along with Philosophy and Further 

Maths AS levels. She win read law at 
Peterhouse in Cambridge this au¬ 
tumn, and hopes to become a 
barrister. 

Lubov won a place at the Brooke- 
Weston City Technology College in 
Corby, and was named the outstand¬ 
ing student of the year after joining in 
the third year. She has 11 GCSEs, (ten 
A grades and one B) and begins her 
sixth-form studies at Uppingham 
School Leicestershire next month. 
Her ambition is to become an artist 

Among her fellow sixth-formers in 
Uppingham will be two Czechs, a 
Bulgarian and a Macedonian, who 
won scholarships through the Head¬ 
master’s Conference East European 
Initiative, which is bringing 70 pupils 
to independent schools this year. 

Another success story ' from tire 

former Eastern bloc is Milan VIcek. 
who was sent to Britain from commu¬ 
nist Czecholovakia in 1968. a year 
before the Velvet Revolution, to help 
supply brand names of whisky, gin 
aiul ketchup to hard-currency stores. 

Today, be is commercial director of 
a trading company, the Hiram Walker 
Group, with an ™»»ai turnover of 
E95 million. He lives in a rented flat in 
Hampstead, northwest London. His 
wife; son and daughta- all live in 
Britain, which he hopes to make die 
family home. 

When he first came here his 
communist government forbade him 
from any unnecessary contact with 
foreigners. His daughter Markela was 
required to attend toe Russian school 
in London. 

After the collapse of communism in 
1989, Mr VIcek joined toe trade 
associations for toe products he sefls. 

Marketa was enrolled at a state 
school in High gate, north London. 
Now 18, she has just passed three A 
levels and hopes to go to university. 

TTip wid nf Qwmnuniair lwri meant 
“an absolutely brilliaiit opportunity”. 

Leading article, page 13 
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power 
into new j$ 
Airbus Jrfr-. 

The first European Airbus 
aircraft to- be powered by 
Rolls-Royce engines will have 
its rolling out ceremony today. 

The Airbus A330 will be 
shown off by Cathay Pacific, 
its new owner, at next week's 
Famborough Air Show. The 
equipping of the A330 with 
Rolls-Royce engines means 
that for the fast time Airbus 
Industrie has produced an aH- 
European plane. Up until 
now, engines from the Ameri¬ 
can groups, Pratt and Whitney 
and General Electric, have 
powered the Airbus, in which 
BAe has a 20 per cent stake. 
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Theft charge 
Nigel Burrows, a former di¬ 
rector of Manchester United, 
has been bailed to appear, 
before Harrogate magistrates" 
next month after being 
arrested yesterday and 
charged with stealing 
£250,000 from clients of Ms 
financial services company. 

Solicitor jaded 
Basil Mellon, 68. a solicitor - . . _ * 
from Newcastle who stole ■ lit I 
almost £150.000 from clients 'll |' * f' 
for a shipping venture in , * 
Gibraltar, was jailed for two 1 1 ** if t 
and a half years by Teesside J] f 1 £.1 I 11 
Crown Court yestenfoy. 

Girl ‘stranded’ 
National Express has apolog¬ 
ised and promised an investi¬ 
gation after Sarah Elatar. 16, 
travelling from London to 
Leeds, was stranded in Harro¬ 
gate after she missed her stop. 
The firm said she did not get 
off at her stop despite a 
driver's announcement 

Pay promise 
Nigel Jones. liberal Democrat 
MP for Cheltenham, said yes¬ 
terday he would donate half of 
Ms £1,500 pay rise to charity. 
“A 47 per cent pay increase is 
the wrong message," he said. ; ■ ■- 

Clean sweep 
Sue and Jade Harrison are^ 
offering their dry-cleaning' 
firm in Forfar, Tayside, as first' 
prize in a competition. They 
hope the £10 entry form, 
including a word game and 
tie-breaker, will raise £70.000. . 
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ARE YOU AGED 55 OR OVER? 

cc How SAGA saved 
me £130 on my 

home insurance.” 
When Anne McMillan's lost home insurance 

bill arm ed she was a little shocked at the cost. 

It wasn’t just the increase in premiums 

that persuaded her to consider a change, but 

the thought of paying for the claims of other 

policyholders who weren't as careful with 

their property-. 

Luckily, she had time on her side, because 

she could apply for one of the most superior 

home insurance services available - SAGA 

Homecarc. 

Reserved exclusively for people aged 55 

or over, SAGA Homecarc offers a compre¬ 

hensive range of services carefully selected to 

meet your needs - at a low, low cost In fact, 

Mrs McMillan was pleasantly surprised to 

discover her new Saga policy would save her 

an outstanding £130 this year. 

LOW COST HOME 

INSURANCE from SAGA 

PRICE PROMISE - if you take out Saga 
Homecare and find the same cover at a 

lower price, we’ll refund the difference 

FREE 24 Hour Helplines 

FREE Pen - with your quotation 

Save 30% on worldwide flights - 

full details with ycur quote 

CALL FREE ON 0800 414 525 Ext 985 
to clo:m yo'jr tree gift. 

Saga SmKo T <nwid Ekr to teni tmi nfonmijOG afoul •enner, pnrndcd by adwr Safa compaue, and mi pa— Audi » ftoc cwpantn n caAte 

1 Or return this coupon for your personal quotation 
l Title Surname. 

| Addnm of propcm to be insured. 

_P08taxle_ 

f Date uf Birth Mr Sln/Mfs* 

j Telephone Number. 

! Sfljtu Mailing Nu. (if known). 

( PnBcy (Vnen ji dale.__ 

TYPE(S» OF COVER REQUIRED 

Buddings lJ Home Contents O AS Risk* .G 

Accidental damage- Bidding* D Hinne Contents Z] 

Answer YES to the following and you could 53** 

up lo 155 on your Contents premium. 

Do your home have an annually nutniamed 

burglar alarm? YES _ NO ‘3 

la a 5 lever Mortise lock fitted ui the final crit door 

and beta fitted rojfl other memo/ doors? YES l_ \Ol' 

j How many bedrooms do you haver. 

J Type of Property 

Are wane key operated locks fitted u> jD 

accessible windows? 

I D*Jached House L< Semi-detached House 

j Terraced House □ Detached Bungalow □ 

i Semi-detached Bun&knw □ Flai/Maisonette □ 

1 Other Hi Please specify_ 

{ When was k built? 

J Pre 1**20 d 1«20.FH5 □ IHM979 □ 19Stkpre*ent □ 

ew pn-tK hr 

VEST NOT 

Are you a member nf a Police Approval 

Neighbourhood Watch Schemer 'YES _1 NO L 

Said Tin Saga Service* Ltd, FREEPOST 731, 

MkUdburj; Square, Folkestone. Kent. CT20 1BR. 

iYo stamp required. 

SAGA 
1----______ 

Services Ltd 

Only from SAGA Only for you. stojs 
———--—--L-—'-1 

Elderly victim 
of conman gets 
token payout By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

43 FW3 
44 Rdl 
45 Rtf7 

Qc1 + 
Qc2 
Black resigns 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

AN ELDERLY woman who 
lost her sole asset, a valuable 
London flat, to a fraudster and 
ended up wrongly imprisoned 
through a series of bunglings 
by lawyers and officials, has 
been refused all but token 
compensation. 

Betty Hayward. 68. has 
been seeking redress for more 
than 20 years since she lost her 
flat to her tenant a man 
described by Lord Denning, 
former Master of the Rolls, as 
an “undischarged bankrupt" 
and “confidence trickster”. 

Last week her hopes were 
finally dashed when lawyers 
who have now taken up her 
fight were told by the Lord 
Chancellor's Department that 
there were no grounds for 
reopening the case. 

The decision comes in spite 
of a recommendation from the 
Lay Observer, the statutory 
legal watchdog that investigat¬ 
ed Miss Hayward's case, that 
she should receive compensa¬ 
tion from the Law Society. 

Miss Hayward, a former 
teacher who now lives in a 
council flat, said: “I have had 
the door slammed in my face. I 
fed totally outraged that as an 
honest, hard-working arizen, 
one should be denied every¬ 
thing — one’s property, reput¬ 
ation — and even my family 
wont speak to me. They still 
believe me guilty of some¬ 
thing." 

Her single-handed fight for 
justice without adequate or 
competent legal advice landed 
her in Holloway prison for 
contempt of court for four days 
because, as Lord Denning 
said when considering her 
appeaL the trial judge had 
beat “kept in ignorance" of 
material nets. 

The saga began in 1971 
when Miss Hayward took a 
year’s holiday and put her flat 
into agents’ hands to let. The 
self-styled ‘‘Vicomte de 
Borenden". also known as 
Moriey. rented the flat and 
persuaded her to raisea larger 
mortgage while granting him 
him a longer lease than one 
year. 

He fell behind with the rent 
and she served notice on him 

to quit In the complex legal 
wrangling; which followed, 
he managed to persuade toe 
courts he was entitled to a 24- 
year lease, rent fully paid, and 
issued proceedings claiming 
Miss Hayward had forfeited 
the lease. 

Miss Hayward was jailed in 
1973 after altering her own 
flat in breach of an injunction 
obtained by De Borenden. 
who succeeded in persuading 
the courts that she had forfeit¬ 
ed him toe lease. She then 
foiled to obtain legal aid from 
toe Law Society, which at the 
time ran the legal aid scheme. 

Miss Hayward's case was 
investigated in 1987 for Lionel 
Lightman, then the Lay Ob- 

Hayward: 20-year 
fight for justice 

server. He concluded that her 
failure to obtain legal aid to 
pursue the solicitor who ad¬ 
vised her or to fry to recover 
her flat, was “the main cause” 
of her not receiving any com¬ 
pensation. He recommoided 
that the Law Society make an 
ex gratia award. The society 
said Miss Hayward had not 
formally applied for legal aid 
and that it had no power to. 
award compensation. It has 
since agreed to make a token 
payment of £2£00. 

The Lord Chancellors De¬ 
partment said: “Obviously we 
are sympathetic to Miss Hay¬ 
ward but this is not a matter 
for us and we fed we have 
taken it as for as we can." 

Russian scores a record 
THE Russian teenager Alex¬ 
ander Morozevich finished 
with the record‘score of 9.5 
points from 10 in the Lloyds 
Bank Masters which conclud¬ 
ed in London on Monday. His 
rating performance of2970 on 
the international scale is also 
record for a tournament held 
in toe United Kingdom. It is 
the third highest rating perfor¬ 
mance in the histoty of chess, 
after that by Bobby Fischer in 
the 1964 US Championship 
(3000+ an the international 
scale, unprecedentedly win¬ 
ning all of his games in the 
tournament) and Anatoly 
Karpov at Linares. Spain, 
earlier this year, with a 2977 
points rating performance. 
Morozevich’s last round win. 
given below, left him IS points 
dear of the field. 
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White: Alexander Morozevich 
Blade Utut Adi ante 
Lloyds Bank Masters, August 
1994 
Caro-Kann 

1 04 
2 CM 
a es 
4 C4 
5 BXC4 
6 Ne2 
7 0-0 
8 Bb3 
9 Ntxa; 

10 Bg5 
11 13 
12 Qel 
13 Rdl 
t« Bx67 
15 Qd2 
18 Nm 

17 N2c3 
IB g3 
19 Rcl 
20 Qt2 
21 RM1 
22 a3 
23 Na4 
24 Nac5 
25 Rd3 
28 Na6+ 
27 8C4 
28 dx&5 
29 NW7 
30 f4 
31 ftaSF 
32 Ng$ 
33 g4 - 
34 -g>J5 
35 063 . • ■ 
38 Rxo4 . 
37 -Kf2 
38 NS3 
39 RC3 ■. . 
40 be 
41 QcB 
42 Kft 

Defence 
c6 
d5 
BS 
dxo4 
06 

NU7 
Nb6 
NS7 
r*5 
h4 
Qd7 
NecS 
Be? 
Qa?7 
0-04) 
Kb8 
h3 

0b4 
Ne7 
NS 
Qe7 
NdS 
16 

: b6 : 
Kb7 
ft85 
Nc7 
QWS7 
KbB- 

-.ftds 
Rd4 

■:Qd7 
ms 
Rxc4 
Qd1+. 
Qhl 

. Be4.- 
C5'. 

Intel qualifiers 
THE top five from the Lloyds 
Bank Masters have qualified 
for tiie first round of the Intel 
Grand Prix which starts today 
and runs until Saturday. The 
five qualifiers are: Alexander 
Morozevich (Russia}, Ro¬ 
muald Mainka (Germany), 
Utut Adianto (Indonesia). 
Vladislav Tkachiev (Bulgaria) 
and Ralf Akesson (Sweden). 

Gariy Kasparov, the Giant 
Pieces World champion, and 
last years challenger Nigel 
Short introduced the Intel 
Grand Prix by playing a six 
move draw yesterday (Tues¬ 
day) on giant pieces in the 
open air at London's 
Broadgatc Centre near liver- 
pool Street station. The field 
for the event includes 
Viswanathan Artaud, Michael 
Adams. Vladimir Kramnik 
and toe computer program 
Chess Genius 2. 

Kasparov, 3L has drawn toe 
Pentium processor as his op¬ 
ponent in the opening rounds 
of tiie £100,000 knock-out. 
tournament. 

Nigel Short, 29, drew Bosni¬ 
an Grand Master Predrag 
Nfladia Michael Adams, 22. 
will meet the world's leading 
exponent of speed chesi Vishy 
Anand, 24, from India] t - 
. As a result of the ticket offer 
in last Friday’s Tlmes.the first 
two days are now sold but 
However; tickets are 1 kill 
available for Friday* quarter¬ 
finals and the semi-finals and 
final on Saturday. The venue 
.is toe Conference' Forum# 
Sedgwick Centre, Londrafii. 
nearest tube. AMgajelEasL 
Air tickets and othff <£& 
ring0713882404. ■ 
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| Clinton offers to 
| increase visas if 
Cuba halts exodus 

) 39 
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TH^ Clinton Administration 
wilBthis week offer to increase 
dramatically the number of 
fegi| Cuban immigrants it 
accepts each year, if President 
Caaro agrees to stop the mass 
exodus or Cuban boat people 
seeling to reach Florida. 

Tbe Cuban leader claimed 
last week that America’s fail¬ 
ure'uj grant Cubans more 
residency visas was a princi¬ 
pal jcause of the sudden new 
exodus. The Administration 
therefore hopes its offer, to be 
made at mid-level talks sched¬ 
uled to begin in New York 
torrprrow, will put an end to 
the crisis. 

Michael Skol. the second- 
ranking official in the State 
Department's Latin America 
bureau, will head the Ameri¬ 
can! delegation. He will be 
joined by Justice Department 
and immigration officials. The 
Administration hopes the 
tails will " facilitate safe and 
orderly and legal migration", 
Deej Dee Myers, the White 

Martin Fletcher in Washington 

House press secretary, said. 
Ralael Dauza. spokesman at 
the Cuban diplomatic mis¬ 
sion. had no information on 
the make-up of his country's 
delegation or the Cuban gov¬ 
ernment's goals for the talks. 
“You can be sure we will be 
free to talk about any subject," 
he said. 

Cuba wants wide-ranging 
talks with the United States 
but has agreed to limit the 
initial phase to immigration 
questions. The Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration has said the talks 
will be restricted to that issue. 

Washington officials are not 
certain Dr Castro will accept 
the quid pro quo. but the more 
Cubans America accepts each 
year the greater his scope for 
getting rid of the political 
dissidents challenging his re¬ 
gime. America now grants 
residents' visas to fewer than 
3,000 Cubans annually, even 
though it is legally authorised 
to accept 27,485. The Adminis¬ 
tration is expected to say thai it 

I -“ 

America steps up 
pressure on Haiti 

By Martin Fletcher 

A UNITED Nations attempt 
to open one last round of talks 
with Haiti’s military regime 
collapsed yesterday, and the 
Clidton Administration acted 
firrtly to dispel the impression 
thaj its invasion plans had 
been sidetracked by the Cu- 
bad refugee crisis. 

UN sources said its emis- 
safr, Rolf Knuttson. had re¬ 
turned to New York from the 
Deminican Republic after 
beisg refused access to Haiti's 
miliary leaders. He had 
hoptd to pa ve the way for one 
last UN mission to negotiate 
the regime's surrender. 

Stbbe Talbott, the US Dep- 
£ uty Secretary of State, and 

JohnDeutch. the Deputy De¬ 
fence Secretary. flew to Jamai¬ 
ca yesterday for an 11-nation 
Caribbean conference that 
was txpeded to result in 
several of the member states 
pledging, military. support for. _ 
cither • the US-led invasion 
force jor the post-invasion 
peaceteeping force. 

Reporters accompanying 
the rob men were told that 
America was "moving brisk¬ 
ly" rovards an invasion by 
roughly 10.000 troops unless 

Haiti’s military stepped down 
quickly and permitted the 
return of Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, the ousted President. 

“We are very dose to ex¬ 
hausting all peaceful means." 
the officials said, pointedly 
adding that “we can keep the 
Haiti policy on track while 
dealing with Cuba". 

On Monday. The New York 
Times reported that the Cuban 
refugee crisis had sidetracked 
the Administration and that 
an invasion of Haiti might not 
happen until that emergency 
was over, and perhaps not 
until after November's con¬ 
gressional elections. The offici¬ 
als' comments, and the 
presence of two such senior 
Administration figures at the 
Jamaica conference, was part 

~of a determined attempt to 
counter that story and sustain 
ther pressure on Haiti’s 
-military- 

The State Department had 
sent a similar message late on 
Monday, when it said that the 
regime’s assassination of 
Jean-Marie Vincent, a priest 
loyal to Mr Aristide, earlier 
that day had made an inva¬ 
sion still more likely. 

Quayle to decide 
in November on 
presidential race 

By Our Washington Correspondent 

DAN Quayle. President 
Bust's much-ridiculed Vice- 
President. said yesterday that 
he has thinking about run¬ 
ning for President in 1996, but 
he sdded that he would not 
male any decision until after 
the; November mid-term 
elections. 

Though his office refused to 
core ment yesterday, Mr 
Qufcyle is said to have been 
greatly encouraged by the 
success of his memoirs. 
Standing Firm, which has 
sold more than 500,000 copies 
since its publication this 
spring, and reportedly won 
his; family's blessing for a 
presidential bid during a long 
holiday this summer. He has 
chosen to disregard the advice 
of polilicai allies who argued 
he should wait until 2000 and 
possibly seek a lesser post 
such!a$ Governor of Indiana, 

s in tht meantime. 
Se'ien of the past !1 Vice- 

Presidents hare gone on to 
win their party’s presidential 
nomination, but Mr Quayle 
faces la formidable battle to 
securi this one. 

1 He: has a hard core of 
support among Republican 
conservatives and the Rdi- 

* gious [Right and the contro¬ 
versial “family values" theme 
he pujhed in the 1992 election 

* has since been adopted by 

Quayle: has won 
Family blessing 

President Clinton. However, 
he has not yet shaken off the 
image of a lightweight bum¬ 
bler that dogged him through¬ 
out his four years as Vice- 
President and wfll find it veiy 
hard to win broader backing. 
Too many Americans still 
remember, for example, his 
inability to spell "potato". 

Standing Firm was an ef¬ 
fort to recreate Mr Quayte’s 
public persona by recounting 
his achievements as Vice- 
President and attacking the 
media that mocked him. The 
former Indiana senator, who 
is 47, also used the book to 
take pot-shots at potential 
Republican rivals. He win 
now try to broaden his base 
by campaigning hard for Re¬ 
publican candidates in this 
November’s congressional 
and governors’ elections, and 
plans a series of big speeches. 

With President Clinton so 
unpopular, the field of likely 
candidates for the Republican 
nomination is now becoming 
distinctly crowded, especially 
with conservatives, though 
William Bennett, the former 
White House drugs chief, and 
Carroll Campbell, the Gover¬ 
nor of South Carolina, have 
both recently announced that 
thev will not nm. 

Robert Dole, the Senate’s 
Minority Leader, is the osten¬ 
sible front-runner and has 
begun setting up a nation¬ 
wide campaign organisation. 
He has run twice before, and 
would be 73 by election time, 
but he has won praise from 
Republicans for the way he 
has thwarted so much of this 
Administration’s agenda. 

Richard Cheney, the former 
Defence Secretary, and Jack 
Kemp, the former Housing 
Secretary, have both taken , 
their first steps towards nm- ' 
ning by. establishing political 
action committees- James 
Baker, the former Secretary of 
State, is being equivocal 
about his intentions. 

will in future grant visas to 
more than 20.000 Cubans a 
year by granting entry to 
cousins and grandparents of 
Cuban-Americans, relaxing 
the definition of a refugee, and 
giving instant visas to the bulk 
of the 19.700 Cubans who have 
spent up to ten years on the 
waiting list. 

In return. Dr Castro would 
not only have to readopt his 
past policy of preventing boat 
people putting to sea, but 
agree to take back 226 Cuban 
boat people being held at the 
Guam An a mo Bay naval base 
who have asked to be repatri¬ 
ated. Officials were also con¬ 
sidering whether to ask him to 
take back 1.200 criminals who 
came to America in the 1980 
Marie! boat lift. 

News of the US offer came 
as weather improved and a 
new flotilla of rafts put to sea. 
though not in anything like 
the numbers of last week. On 
Monday. US Coast Guard 
and naval vessels picked up 
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. A Cuban family heading in their 1957 Chevrolet with z raft on top for the Cojimar coasL east of Havana, where they hoped to set off for Miami 

295 Cubans, compared to last 
week's average of 2300 a day. 
Stormy weather made sailing 
almost impossible at the week¬ 
end. and Dr Castro also 
announced that he was bar¬ 
ring teenagers and children 
from the makeshift rafts, but 
American officials said Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's derision to deny 

the boat people entry was also 
a major factor in the fall-off. 
"Growing numbers of Cubans 
understand thai they will not 
come to ihe US if they are 
picked up." Peter Tamoff. the 
Under Secretary of State, said. 
With roughly 14.000 Cubans 
now being held at Guantina- 
mn. more than 2,200 depen¬ 

dants of American sen icemen 
on the base were yesterday 
being flown back home to 
reduce the demand for water 
and elearirity. 

Panama is willing to receive 
up to 10.000 Cuban refugees, 
so Ions as the United States 
houses and takes responsi¬ 
bility for them, a senior official 

said. “That is the number 
we're handling." said Lewis 
Galindo, who will become 
Foreign Minister when Presi¬ 
dent-elect Emesto Perer. 
Baliadares takes office tomor¬ 
row. President Clinton, who is 
on holiday in Martha's Vine- 
\ ard. Massachusetts, mean¬ 
while dined on Mondav night 

with Gabriel Garcia Marquez, 
the Colombian novelist and 
Nobel laureate who is a dose 
friend of Dr Castro. The 
author recently described Dr 
Castro as a “very cultured, 
well-read man", but there was 
no immediate White House 
comment on his conversation 
with the President. 
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WE'Vt mD TfiEmCE OF FVFW RENAULT UNTIL SEPTEMBER 

BTU. SO YOU CAR ST/U PtCK OP A RENAULT CUO “ THE 

POPULAR BE-BOP MODEL. FOR INSTANCE - FROM JUST 

£6.666. OR tffERE S THE RENAULT 19 RANGE*. STARTING 

Wmt THE IfBE-BOP FROM ONLY £7.777. AND ITS NOT JUST 

OUR PRICES THAT HAf/E BEEN HELD. WERE CONTINUING 

OUR FINANCE SCHEMES1 (INCLUDING OX) ON BOTH 

Examples 

| Cash price me. on the road cose: 

Deposit 50% 

0% ■—-- 
12 Monthly Payments 

Total Credit Pnce 

Ok) RT 
1.4 6-dr 

19 Biamc 
1.4 5-dr 

E9.986.50 £10,361.50 

£4.993^0 £5,180.74 

£416.10 £431.73 

£9.986.50 £10361-50 

RENAULT 19 AND CUO RANGES ~ PLUS. OF COURSE. THE £7GO 

CASHBACK ON THE RENAULT 19 AND £350 ON THE CUCT 

(EXCEPT IN THE CASE OF THE BE-BOP /7\ 

VERSIONS). BUT DON'T FORGET THESE 1 

PRICES AND OFFERS WONT APPLY AFTER 

SEPTEMBER 1ITH SO DROP BY YOUR 

RENAULT DEALER NOW. OR CALL 0860 52 57 SO. WITH FLAIR 
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8 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Pentagon 
urges trial 
of ‘friendly 
fire’ Awacs 

aircrew 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

A PENTAGON board has 
recommended that four mem¬ 
bers of the crew of an airborne 
radar plane shouid be court- 
martial led for their bilure to 
prevent two US F15 warplanes 
shooting down two American 
military helicopters over 
nonhem Iraq last April. 

Twenty-six people were 
killed in the "friendly fire" 
tragedy, including two British 
officers. 

The board's recommenda¬ 
tion will now be reviewed by 
Lieutenant-General Steve Cro- 
ker. commander of the Eighth 
Air Force based at Barksdale 
air force base. Louisiana, who 
is in charge of all Awacs early- 
warning radar planes, and he 
is thought likely to accept it 

The board has yet to decide 
whether to recommend that a 
fifth member of the Awacs 
crew shouid be court- 
marnalled. A separate board 
is still examining whether the 
two F15 pilots should be court- 
mart!ailed or face lesser disci¬ 
plinary action. 

The two F15 pilots each fired 
one missile at different heli¬ 
copters. There were no survi¬ 
vors from either helicopter, 
which carried American and 
allied military personnel and 
Kurdish officials. 

Late last week the Pentagon 
agreed to pay $100,000 
1 £64.900) in compensation to 
the families of each of the II 
foreigners on board the two 
Black Hawk helicopters. The 
two British officers who died 

Perry: criticised lade of 
correct procedures 

were Major Harry Shapland 
and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Jonathon Swann. 

General John Shalikashvili, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, said there had been a 
“shocking number of in¬ 
stances where individuals 
failed to do their jobs 
properly". 

A Pentagon report last 
month said the immediate 
cause was the two F15 pilots' 
repeated misidentification of 
the Black Hawks as Iraqi 
Hind helicopters. However, 
that report also pinpointed a 
number of blunders by the 
Awacs controllers monitoring 
the no-fly zone over northern 
Iraq. 

They had failed to keep 
track of the Black Hawks as 
they hopped from one Kurdish 
settlement to another, or to 
warn the F15 pilots that the 
helicopters were friendly. 
They also omitted to tell the 
helicopters that they were 
emitting the wrong electronic 
identification signals. 

The Awacs was commanded 
by an officer who had only 
flown one sortie in the previ¬ 
ous three months and was 
therefore unqualified to fly 
that day. 

“Had Awacs been operating 
properly there would not have 
been the remotest chance of 
this [acridentl happening." 
William Perry, the Defence 
Secretary, said. 

The names of the Awacs 
controllers and the F15 pilots 
have not been released. 

The no-fly zone over north¬ 
ern Iraq was established after 
the Gulf War in 1991 to protect 
Iraq’s oppressed Kurdish mi¬ 
nority. and the Black Hawks 
were transporting members of 
an international field opera¬ 
tion that provides assistance to 
the Kurds. 

The victims included five 
Kurds and military officers 
from France and Turkey as 
well as 15 Americans and the 
two Britons. 

Some reports yesterday sug¬ 
gested courts-martial could 
embarrass the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration because the defen¬ 
dants' lawyers might argue 
that defence cuts had danger¬ 
ously overstretched the 
military. 
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Cambodian rebel leader ‘not bothered’ about deadline for hostages8 ransom 

uni 

Khmer 
Rouge 
offered 

gold and 
money 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN PHNOM PENH 

KHMER Rouge radio was 
silent yesterday on the fate of 
three Western hostages as a 
deadline set by the guerrillas 
expired, but they are probably 
alive. Two different arms of 
the Cambodian government 
are believed to be offering 
money and gold bars for their 
release, despite advice from 
Britain, France and Australia 
not to pay a ransom. 

The government's handling 
of the crisis seems more chaot¬ 
ic than ever. Sam Ya, who has 
been acting as a paid interme¬ 
diary between the guerrillas 
and one government group. 
said he saw (he hostages on 
Monday and spoke to “Gener¬ 
al” Mou Pact the Khmer 
Rouge commander holding 
them in a mud hut .on Vine 
Mountain 90 miles south of 
Phnom Penh. 

The government is paying 
Mr Ya $25 (£16) a day to take 
supplies to the captives who, 
he said, seemed in reasonable 
health on a basic diet of rice 
and fish. “Paet may not want 
to kill them, because when 
they were sick in the past he 
gave them medical aid," Mr 
Ya said. 

The Khmer Rouge leader 
was “not bothered" by the 
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Cambodian troops moving yesterday into the Phnom Vuor mountain area where the Western hostages have been held by the Khmer Rouge 

deadline. Mr Ya added that he 
had been authorised to offer 
$115,000 for releasing the hos¬ 
tages. while another interme¬ 
diary acting for another 
seettpn of the government was 
offering unspecified amounts 
of gold bars. He believed it 
would be a week before negoti¬ 
ations could begin in earnest 

“General" Paet who com¬ 
mands about 300 men. is 
believed to be desperate to 
negotiate an end to govern¬ 
ment shelling of his base. 

which has killed many people 
in surrounding villages. Mr 
Ya said there was no shelling 
on Monday. 

The hostage affair has. been 
marked by bungling from the 
start There is also confusion 
over what the Khmer Rouge 
wants. It started with ransom 
demands, which were 
dropped when it demanded 
that the government renounce 
foreign military aid. Now 
money scans to be an issue 
again. The government is 

unclear whether “the general” 
is empowered to negotiate, or 
whether he is referring back to 
Khieu Samphan, the nominal 
Khmer Rouge leader. The 
information ministry said yes¬ 
terday it was “reasonably 
optimistic" that the young 
backpackers, seized five weeks 
ago, would get out alive. 

Phnom Penh has ignored 
the Khmer Rouge'S demand to 
renounce foreign military aid: 
it accepts non-lethal assistance 
from France, Australia and 

the United States, which 
might be upgraded to lethal 
aid if the corrupt army carries 
out promised reforms. The 
hostages — Mark Slater of 
Britain. David Wilson of Aus¬ 
tralia and Jean Michel 
Braquet from France — have 
been held since July 26, when 
a train on which they were 
travelling was robbed. 

The Khmer Rouge, with an 
armed force of perhaps 8,000 
to 9,000, is seeking to exploit 
popular disgust with both the 

central government which is 
corrupt and weakened by 
infighting, and provincial ad¬ 
ministrations, which have 
been controlled by the sane 
network of mflitary com¬ 
manders and local affitiab for 
more than 15 years. The gov¬ 
ernment has acknowledg’d 
that it cannot defeat the guer¬ 
rillas militarily. Many lead¬ 
ers, including the ailing King 
Norodom Sihanouk, say there 
will have to be a pofiticai 
solution. 

US secures £3bn trade deals with Peking 
From Jonathan Mirsky. east asia editor 

RON Brown, the US Secretary 
of Commerce, announced yes¬ 
terday in Peking that he had 
signed $4.7 billion (£3.1 bil¬ 
lion) worth of trade agree¬ 
ments with China, and that 
Peking has agreed to resume 
human rights discussions 
with the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion in late September ar the 
United Nations. 

“I stand before you exhila¬ 
rated by the results of our first 
two and a half days in Pe¬ 
king." Mr Brown said, after 
meetings with President Jiang 
Zemin and Li Peng, the Chi¬ 
nese Premier. “As of this 
afternoon we have already 
signed agreements with a total 
value of almost $5 billion." 

Mr Brown had said on his 
arrival in Peking that he was 
hoping for an eventual $25- 
biliion worth of deals between 
the two countries. He said the 
trip had already surpassed his 
expectations and proved the 

wisdom of President Clinton’s 
policy of “commercial engage¬ 
ment" which has superceded 
“commercial disengagement" 
on ideological grounds. 

Now. Mr Brown said, hu¬ 
man rights would be confined 
to “private representations", 
and he declined to tell the 
press what he had said on the 
matter to China’s leaders. 

But the State Department 
made the representations pub¬ 
lic while Mr Brown was still in 
Peking, and to a degree which 
humiliated the White House. 
Yesterday in Washington, the 
department’s spokesman, 
Michael McCuny. said. “We 
deplore the continued human 
rights abuses that exist in 
China. We have witnessed no 
significant movements in hu¬ 
man rights in China since the 
President’s May 26 derision 
which de-Unked the issue of 
Most Favoured Nation trad¬ 
ing status and human rights 

practices.” This follows 
charges by human rights org¬ 
anisations such as Human 
Rights/Asia, which last week 
stated that since May “China 
has steadily tightened the 
noose cm all forms of dissident 
activity". 

Mr McCuny disclosed that 
Mr Brown had delivered a 
letter to President Jiang noting 
that his country’s record on 
human rights continued to 
block better relations with the 
US. This is understood to refer 
to two issues: continued US 
sanctions on certain- hi-tech 
exports to China and — more 
worrying to Peking — contin¬ 
ued American objections to 
China joining the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. 

Two of the human rights 
issues are prison-made manu¬ 
factured goods and conditions 
in prisons. During the last 
week it has been alleged that 

tiie Chrysler Company’s Jeep- 
making factory in Peking has 
links with companies which 
use prison-made parts, and 
that China is malting wide¬ 
spread use for transplant of 
the kidneys and corneas of 
executed prisoners. Among 
the companies which signed 
agreements in Peking were 
Westinghouse, IBM. Pitney 
Bowes, and Tandon. 
□ Hong Kong: Chris Patten, 
the Governor of Hong Kong, 
attacked attempts by the 
Standing Committee of the 
National People's Congress to 
scrap Hong Kong’s three tiers 
of government on I July, 1997. 
He said that the colony’s 
present constitutional ar¬ 
rangements were fair and 
acceptable to Hong Kong, and 
if they were dismantled “those 
who take responsibility for 
that will have to explain 
themselves to six million 
people here”. 

Nudear fuel 
rods seized 
in Hungary 

A senior Kuwaiti religious 
official, Khaled al- 
Matixkonr, bas issued a 
fotwa calling for the 
Barbie doll to be banned 
because, he said, its fend- 
nine curves had “nothing 
to do with childhood”. 

Singapore 
to penalise 
unmarried 

fathers 
From VuayJoshi 

IN SINGAPORE 

STUNG by criticism of a new 
policy denying state-subsi¬ 
dised housing to single moth¬ 
ers, the government said 
yesterday that ihe rule will-be 
extended to men who father 
illegitimate children. 

As part of a campaign to 
promote family values."Goh 
Chok Tong, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. said last week that letting 
unwed mothers buy the Hous¬ 
ing Development Board flats 
“implicitly accepts unmarried 
motherhood as a respectable 
part of our society". 

in letters to the main Eng¬ 
lish-language newspaper and 
at a seminar over the week¬ 
end, several women, including 
two MPs. called the rule 
unfair. “A woman in the 
Cabinet would have told the 
Prime Minister that no 
woman would take on the 
burden of single motherhood 
willingly," Constance Singam. 
president of the Association of 
Women for Action and Re¬ 
search, said. “Most single 
mothers are abandoned moth¬ 
ers. First the |man| abandons 
them, then the state too aban¬ 
dons them." Ms Singam said. 

Yesterday Um Hong Ki- 
ana, the acting National Dev¬ 
elopment Minister, said the 
aim of the policy was to 
preserve the traditional family 
os the family unit. “We will be 
happy if unmarried mothers 
provide us the names of the 
fathers, then we will also 
debar the Father from apply¬ 
ing for flats." Mr Um said on 
Singapore television. (AP) 
□Truancy rise Teachers in 
Singapore say that truancy, 
gangsterism, and in some 
cases drug and alcohol abuse 
are increasing. The Singapore 
Teachers' Union said other 
problems in schools indude 
stealing and intimacy wfth the 
opposite sex. (AFP) 

China jobs crisis looms as workers drift to the city 
By Jonathan Mirsky 

WITHIN 16 years, half of China'S 
population of almost 12 billion 
people will be firing in cities, a survey 
has disclosed. 

Only 27.6 per oent of the population 
now is urban, and the rise will create 
a need for almost 20 million more 
jobs. It will create, too. unpredictable 
demands on the world food supply. 

Many of these new city people will 
also be redundant workers from 
bankrupt stale enterprises, a pros¬ 
pect which has alarmed U Peng, the 
Prime Minister. The prediction of 
extraordinary urban growth, in a 
country where almost 80 per cent of 
the population works on the land, 
was published recently in a study. 
Polity Choices of China’s Economic 
Development, by the Chinese Acade¬ 
my of Soda! Sciences. 

Professor Li Jingwen, of the Insti¬ 
tute of Qualitative and Technical 
Economics, who directed the study, 
sees the shift in population pattern as 
guardedly positive, with an increas¬ 
ing number of middle-income earn¬ 
ers, higher consumption, more 
foreign investment and quadrupled 
exports. He foresees, too. a yet more 
degraded environment, an ageing 
population and a wider gap between 

coastal and inland regions. He might 
have added that although the popula¬ 
tion growth is barely 1 per cent 
annually, the preference for males 
means that perhaps 5 per cent of 
China's marriageable men cannot 
now find wives. 

Last week, on successive days, it 
was predicted by the official news¬ 
paper, Economic Information Daily, 
and the Ministry of Labour that by 
the year 2000 there would be 26S 
million unemployed in China, 68 
million of them in cities: and that 

with the state budget well over $2 
billion in debt and state enterprises 
owing each other $41 billion it was 
necessary to bankrupt in 18 cities 
“those firms whose debts are larger 
than their assets, who have no hope 
of getting out of the red, and whose 
goods have no future". 

Mr U has recognised the blow to 
the prestige of national ideology if it 
is admitted that the great state 
enterprises are bleeding the exche¬ 
quer. Half a mfllion state workers 
have already been laid off and he 
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How Taiwan's China Times sees the population problem 

admitted: “In some areas the social 
order is not good." 

This gloom was deepened by a 
strikingly frank economic assess¬ 
ment in the China Daxty which 
makes the prospect of 20 million new 
jobs by 2010 unlikely, despite what 
the report calls the “sizzling growth of 
the rural economy and rural indus¬ 
tries which have provided vast job 
opportunities for surplus labourers". 

By the end of this year, the report 
says, urban unemployment will have 
risen by 3 per cent annually to 5 
million. But the report noted that 
because another five mfllion to six 
mfllion urban workers have not been 
paid for months “the real unemploy¬ 
ment rate would well double the 
government figures". 

The paper also describes a rural 
scene with 130 million already out of 
work, rising to 200 million within six 
years. More than 100 mfllion rural 
workers are already moving about 
China looking for work “posing the 
biggest unemployment threat to the 
government”. This is probably the 
source of Professor LiTs jump in 
urban population. In the spring the 
government announced that it would 
soon abolish the requirement that 
citizens retain, usually for life, their 
original residence permits, and allow 

residences them to establish new 
where they found work. 

All these figures could be under¬ 
statements. Last week the People’s 
Daily, in a front-page editorial, 
declared that many official statistics 
were unreliable. Such “very serious 
misreporting" the paper charged, 
made it difficult to “inspire confi¬ 
dence in China’S economic policies". 

An immediate problem is soaring 
inflation, fuelled by disastrous 
droughts and floods — last week 
alone at least L000 people were 
drowned in one county in Zhejiang 
province in the southeast and tens of 
thousands of acres inundated — and 
ty failing food production as formers 
turn.their land over to more lucrative 
commercial enterprises. 

Inflation is now running at almost 
25 per cent and grain has risen in 
price in 35 cities by more than 50 per 
cent compared to the same period in 
1993. The state has ordered a freeze in 
the price of basic commodities. 

Only somewhat farther ahead lies 
a grimmer prospect China’s direc¬ 
tor-general of State Land Adminis¬ 
tration said that the decrease in 
arable land because of sale for 
commercial puposes has created a 
crisis. One million arable acres went 
out of production in 1992, he said. 

Budapest Hungarian pdice 
seized 2 kilograms of radioac¬ 
tive material believed tc be 
uranium fuel rods from Rus¬ 
sia and arrested two Husgar- 
ians trying to sell them. The 
official MTI news agency said 
yesterday-that police grabbed 
the two Hungarians in a hotel 
car park here on Monray as 
they sought to sell the miterial 
for about, . £26,140 per 
kflograni ’. . 

Th^ incident comes-amid 
concern that nuclear nnterial 
may be finding its way out of 
Russia to help other coantries 
or renegade groups develop 
atomic weapons, posing per¬ 
haps ihe greatest potential 
threat to the West’s security. 
Germans have .been slocked 
by four seizures of illegal 
weapons-grade plutonium 
and uranium since May that 
Bonn believes have comt from 
former Soviet stocks. (Reuter) 
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Gas explosion 
kills 62 miners 
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Manila: At least 62 miners 
died and 12 remain trapped in 
tunnels after a gas explosion 
bring described as the worst 
disaster in the Philippines’ 
coal industry (Abby Tan 
writes). More than 90 miners 
were rescued and 17 injured in 
the blast in the state-owned 
mine in Mindanao province. 

Yeltsin pledges 
Sino accords 
Peking: President Yeltsin said 
that he would sign two agree¬ 
ments when Jiang Zemin, his 
Chinese counterpart, visits 
Moscow on Friday. One will 
focus on bonier demarcation 
and the other will involve the 
countries agreeing not to tar¬ 
get each other with strategic 
nudear missiles. (Reuter) 

Hutus defect 

Muslim radicals fail to halt UN meeting 
Bi Michael Biwon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

lvalues and was aimed at skmsw 
favouring Israel Iran has 

AN EGYPTIAN court yester¬ 
day dismissed a case by influ¬ 
ential Islamic radicals dem¬ 
anding the cancellation of next 
week's United Nations popu¬ 
lation conference in Cairo. 

The case was dismissed 
after only 30 seconds as the 
court argued that it did not 
have the authority to decide 
whether the conference violat¬ 
ed sharia (Islamic law). The 
three Muslim conservatives, 
who argued that the confer¬ 
ence condoned prostitution, 
fornication and homosexual¬ 
ity. said they would appeal to a 
higher court. 

They hope to secure an 
emergency hearing on Sun¬ 
day, the day before the confer¬ 
ence opens. Opposition has 

risen among Muslim conser¬ 
vatives in recent weeks. The 
UN gathering, expected to 
attract up to 20,000 people, 
has beat dealt a serious blow 
by Saudi Arabia, which has 
decided not to send a delega¬ 
tion. The Saudis gave no 
reason for their boycott, but 
the intense opposition of the 
rel igious authorities has dear¬ 
ly influenced King Fahd. who 
as “custodian of the two holy 
mosques" is sensitive to con¬ 
servative Muslim opinion. 

Shaikh Abdul Aziz bin Baz, 
the kingdom's senior religious 
figure, said the conference was 
“incompatible with the Mus¬ 
lim religion". The organisers 
fear that the Saudi decision 
may lend weight to religious 

opponents, bolstering the ar¬ 
guments of fundamentalists 
that the conference is anti- 
Islamic and a Western plot to 
undermine Muslim values 
and keep down the population 
in the Third World. 

In a move likely also to 
influence moderate Muslim 
countries. Tansu Ciller, the 
Turkish Prime Minister, can¬ 
celled her planned attendance, 
saying that she was too busy 
preparing for the opening of 
parliament Sudan has an¬ 
nounced a boycott, calling for 
the formation of an interna¬ 
tional forum to counter the 
conference recommendations. 
President ai-Bashir said last 
week that the programme 
contradicted moral and refi- 

announced its opposition, and 
in Jordan foe Islamic Action 
Front Party, the political arm 
of foe Muslim Brotherhood, 
called for a boycott by all 
Muslim and Arab countries. 

President Suharto of Indo¬ 
nesia has also cancelled a visit 
but ill health appears to be the 
main reason. Malaysia said it 
would take an anti-abortion 
stand at the gathering. 

China, whose experience in 
family planning will feature 
prominently, announced that 
its controversial policies are 
set to remain a long-term 
fixture. But Peng Priyun. the 
Family Planning Minister, 
said she would teu the confer¬ 
ence that population control 
was the sovereign right of 
individual countries. 

Factory ships blamed 
for rise in dumped fish 
Juneau, Alaska: The fishing 
industry dumped more than 
740 million pounds erf edible 
fish overboard in the North 
Pacific last year, says a new 
study that blames factory 
trawlers for most of the 
problem. The discarded fish 
— most of which died — 
could have provided 46 mil¬ 
lion meals, said the study’s 
author. Larry Cotter. 

Mr Cotter's Juneau con¬ 
sulting firm. Pacific Asso¬ 
ciates, conducted the study 
for the Alaska Department of 
Fish and Game. Rick Lau- 
ber, chairman of the North 
Pacific Fishery Management 
CounriL an industry-govern¬ 
ment panel that is consider¬ 
ing suggesting new restric¬ 

tions, called the report star¬ 
tling. “But when you consid¬ 
er {the figures] tut probably 
misreported and could be 
much higher, it is even 
worse.” he said- 

in 1992. Mr Cotter estimat- - 
ed that 507 million pounds 
were tossed overboard. The 
waste has grown along with 
a botiomfish boom in the 
North Pacific. 

Botiomfish are made into 
fish sticks, breaded fillets 
and paste used to make 
imitation crabmeat and other 
fish products. The study said 
much of the catch was dis¬ 
carded because the fish were 
either too small or too large 
to be-processed on factory 
trawlers. (AP) 

Kigali: Dozens of defeated 
Rwandan soldiers are defect¬ 
ing daily to the mainly Tutsi 
force now to power, according 
to foe Unifed Nations. If said 
that 400 government troops 
had crossed over. (Reuter) 

% 

Pilots charged 
Seoul: South Korea has 
charged Canadian pilot Barry 
Woods and Chung Chan Kyu, 
his South Korean co-pilot 
after foe crash of a KAL Air¬ 
bus in which all 160 people on 
board escaped. (Reuter) 

% 

Angola ambush 
Luanda; About70 people* iifc 
eluding a Portuguese priest 
and two people linked toa US- 
relief agency, wee missing, 
following an ambush south of 
foe Angolan capital by sus¬ 
pected Unita rebels. (Rotter) 

Popular leader 4 
Johannesburg; The 
Vf. of; President Mar 
sauTguigiamong whits, with a 
rating of six on a scale of zero 
to ten, from 3.8 last year. ApoK 
showed his support amoagur- 
ban blades at 92. (AP) ■ 
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man complains of‘moral assassination9 by captors 

rios. “traitors are 
m my organisation” 

By Charles Bremner ' 

/"]■ two weeks-'after' iris capture. 
■. E . Carlos the Jadcal broke his 

• X. silence yesterday to-claim 
that he was bong depicted as a vain 
drunkard m a campaign to destroy 
his image, while in reality he was a 
simple family man. 

in a statement published fay die 
JnfoMatiri newspaper, the Lntenia- 
tionalterrorist was afco quoted as 
dismissing, predictions by Charles 
Prisqua. the French Interior Minis¬ 
ter. that he would soon betray his 
colleagues. “In nay organisation, 
traitors are' shot." he said, the 
statement. which • the newspaper 

said had come from Carlos’s ceil in 
die Same prison, diverted the spot¬ 
light back to Ilich Ramirez Sdnchez, 
the terrorist's real name, after a 
week in which attention has focused 
on die alleged clandestine actions of 
Jacques Verges, his lawyer. The 
authorities said the only legal source 
of die statement could have been the 
terrorist’s lawyers. They declined to 
say whether they bad transmitted it, 
but Mourad Oussedik, one of the 
legal team, said die views were all 
those of Carlos. 

The authorities launched an in¬ 
vestigation into how the message 
from Carlos had been spirited out of 
his basement cell. No. 258187, where 

he is held in solitary confinement. 
InfoMatin. a new len-indmed dally 
launched late last year, said it had 
no doubts about the authenticity of 
the Carlos statement "1 was seized 
in the truest Mafia style," Ramirez 
was quoted as saying of his capture 
in Sudan and flight to Paris. "Now 
that 1 have been neutralised, instead 
of assassinating me physically, 
people are carrying out a moral 
assassination. I don’t understand," 
he added: "It is all false. 1 have never 
been a drinker as they are trying to 
make out" he said. He also won¬ 
dered why rumours had been 
spread that he bad been kidnapped 
while undergoing an operation for 

liposuction, or the removal offaL He 
had been to hospital for treatment of 
a diseased testicle, he said. 

“My character is simple. 1 am 
above an a family man. My wife and 
my daughter live in the most 
ordinary way in Venezuela among 
my own family," he said, referring 
to Magdalena Kopp. the German 
terrorist he married in the mid- 
1980s. Carlos complained that he 
had been ‘betrayed by (Sudanese) 
leader-friends who had received me 
very generously. 

"People must know thar 1 am not 
an informer." he said." I am one of 
the founders of the Organisation of 
Revolutionary Internationalists and 

am still a member ... So do not 
count on me to betray friendly 
countries and give names." 

The terrorist also was quoted as 
denying reports in the French press 
that he had tried to murder Jacques 
Chirac, the Gaullist party leader, in 
a train explosion in 1982. “Not only 
was 1 not in France at the rime, but 1 
would never have had that idea for 
the simple reason that 1 have always 
had the highest esteem for Jacques 
Chirac," he said. Prosecutors are 
investigating Carlos'S possible links 
with the bomb on the Paris-Tou- 
Iouse train, which killed five people. 

Edouard Balladur, the Prime 
Minister, yesterday denied that 

ritain in vision of 
-in*. 

From Charles Bremner in paws 

France’s presidential 
actively under.-way, 
Balladur, the Prime 

t and firm favourite, 
sketched his vision 

Kier Europe which 

from holiday in die Alps and World War. Unemployment, 
tite opening of what everyone, by far the most emotional 
except the Prime Minister, 
galjs^his. campaign for the 

like Jacques Chirac, the 

issue of die moment, is expect¬ 
ed to drop again for the second 
time this month. 

Edmond Alphaixtery, the 
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tiled 
foil German 

ceriot 
Magdfrarg: Three unnamed 

were jailed for up to 
yesterday for join- 

ofthe country’sworst 
goer riots in. which 
extremists hunted a 
Africans here: ‘ 

the May riot, 150' 
many foreigners 

free dashed in Magde- 
te people were ra¬ 
the police detained 

Nazis.(Reuter) ■ 

Altine death 
Italian firemen res- 

24 people who were 
ed when a cable car fell, 
its overhead wires and 
a man on Mont Blanc, 
ctim, Francesco Condo- 

was in an empty cab- 
ich crashed from its 
firemen from Courma- 
id. (Reuter) 

Spice setback 
Mosiw: A Russian cargo 

rying food and water 
ree-man crew, failed 

time to dock with 
g Mir space station, 
the current space 

into jeopardy, Rus- 
saui. (Reuter) 

West’s inertia on 
S erbian sanctions 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

Russian troops at the Soviet war memorial in Berlin, scene of today’s ceremony marking Moscow’s withdrawal 

Heroes of yesterday look on while 
demoralised army abandons base 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

ANDREI Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, yester¬ 
day called for greater Western 

towards Serbia, crit- 
idsmg the five-power Contact 
Group for what be called 
"bureaucratic inertia". 

In ah interview given to 
Russian journalists cm his way 
from Zagreb to Berlin, he said 
Russia had shown “very great 
reserve" in its -dealings with 
the other four nations -r 
America, Britain. France and 
Germany. But he made it dear 
that he. believed President 
Milosevic should be rewarded 
for his co-operation in dosing 
Serbia’s border with the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs. 

Russia is pressing lor the 
selective easing of sanctions, 
and Mr Kozyrev called for 
fresh ministerial talks in Gen¬ 
eva to make “appropriate ap¬ 
praisal” of changes that bad 
taken place in rump Yugo¬ 
slavia. Mr Kozyrev has not yet 

officially communicated his 
views to the fair other mem¬ 
bers. British officials said 
there was «tiU scepticism over 
President Milosevic's commit- 

' merit to forcing the Bosnian 
Serbs to accept tbepeace map. 
“We are not convinced yet that 
afl is OK. But these are early 
days, and if Mr Kozyrev puts 

rspedific proposals, we will lode 
afthem." • 

- The Contact Group hast no 
scheduled • meeting this 
month, but all five Foreign 
Ministers will be in New York 
nod month for the United 
Nations General Assembly. 
The three European ministers 
will also coordinate their 
response to toe Bosnian Serb 
rejection at an informal meet¬ 
ing in Germany cm September 
10. and Britain will discuss 
Bosnia two weeks later with 
President Yeltsin and Mr 
Kozyrev during the Russian 
leader’s official visit here. 

THE heroes of the Soviet 
Union are alive and well and 
people the cracked walls of 
SclwnwaJde air base, 19 miles 
west of Berlin. Tanks crash 
through the officers’ mess; 
sputniks lighten a staircase; 
infantrymen look myopically 
into the future: these Socialist 
Realist murals are the last 
traces of almost 50 years of 
Russian military presence. 

Everything else has been 
stripped and taken back to 
Mother Russia: lavatories, 
doors, boilers, light fittings, 
wooden window frames. No 
hostages have been left un¬ 
less one counts the bodies of 
600,000 Soviet soldiers bur¬ 
ied in more than 3,000 army 
cemeteries, and several hun¬ 
dred wild dogs, abandoned 
by officers' families. 

A retreating army is always 
a. sad sight The Russian 
withdrawal has an added 
poignancy. The many hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of soldiers 

have been leaving one non¬ 
existent state. East Germany, 
for another, the Soviet Union. 
Their sense of defeat and 
disorientation is evident- they 
are in psychological and polit¬ 
ical limbo. 

Nobody knows this better 
than the bullish Russian com¬ 
mander, General Matvei 
Burlakov, who today will be 
the last though not the least 
Russian officer to leave 
Germany. Soon to become 
one of four Deputy Defence 
Ministers in Russia, he 
played the role of aggressive 
lobbyist shouting at the Ger¬ 
mans for trying to humiliate 
erstwhile "liberators" and 
grumbling about the slow 
pace of German housing con¬ 
struction for returning troops. 

The exodus disguises a shift 
in Russo-German relations. A 
journalist Sergei Sosnovsky 
voiced Russian fears in an 
Izvestia interview with 
Helmut Kohl, the German 

Chancellor. “There is a view 
that following the withdraw¬ 
al of tile troops, the Germans 
will begin to speak a different 
language to the Russians 
because the Russians wfll 
have lost their final trump 
card." 

Herr Kohl brushed aside 
these anxieties, and indeed 
the sentiments seemed to 
have a remarkably Cold War 
resonance. But for the past 
four years the troops have 
been a political irrelevance, a 
huge logistical problem. The 
withdrawal has been one of 
the biggest peacetime troop 
movements in history. Some 
546,000 soldiers, families and 
civilians have been uprooted, 
together with 12,400 tanks. 
3.700 artillery pieces, and 
more than 600.000 tonnes of 
ammunition. 

Yet the Russian fears have 
some justification. The mili¬ 
tary status of Germany is 
changing. Its role in Nato is 

becoming more muscular 
and its political readiness to 
fight abroad is growing. It 
continues to regard Russia as 
the primary security problem 
for Europe—not its tanks but 
its refugees; not its strengths, 
but its capacity for collapse. 

The long history of Russo- 
German relations has seen 
Germans act as the school¬ 
master, the engineer, the fi¬ 
nancier and the former of 
Russia. Now. following the 
withdrawal of the Russian 
troops, Germans have a new 
role: psychotherapist. 

“Soviet soldiers came to 
Germany as victors," says 
General Burlakov in words to 
be echoed today by President 
Yeltsin in Berlin. But for 
Russia the time for living on 
50-year-old victories is pass¬ 
ing. The train trip from 
Wufisdorf military base to 
Moscow takes 32 hours—but 
there has been a 49-year delay 
in departure. 

France had done a deal with Sudan 
to win the arrest and extradition of 
Carlos, as was assumed in the 
media and diplomatic world. 

As Carlos prepared for his first 
confrontation with France's anti- 
terrorism judge next week, the head 
of the Paris ter association cleared 
M Verges of any activities which 
would disqualify him from repre¬ 
senting Carlos. “Questions about 
the fitness of M Verges to represent 
Carlos have no basis," Jean-Ren£ 
Fanhouat said. M Verges, who 
specialises in the defence of notori¬ 
ous felons, has been depicted in the 
media as an agent in Carlos's 
network, not just a lawyer. 

Unloved 
Russians 
slip out 

of Latvia 
From Richard Beeston 

IN RICA 

THE last handful of Russian 
occupation troops in the Bal¬ 
tic region made their final 
preparation to pull out of 
Latvia yesterday, bringing to 
a close more than 40 yearn of 
domination. 

Amid scenes of chaotic last- 
minute packing, tite few re¬ 
maining soldiers began 
slipping quietly out of the 
country in small groups, pro¬ 
voking little response from 
the people they had once 
ruled over. 

“The Russians will all be 
out well ahead of the Septem¬ 
ber 1 deadline." said a 
spokeswoman for the Latvi¬ 
an army. “We are not plan¬ 
ning any special celebrations 
to mark their departure." All 
the remaining Russian 
troops serving in Estonia had 
already left or were on their 
way home yesterday. 

In Latvia last night, the last 
seven Russian armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers and a com¬ 
pany of infantry were 
expected to pull out of Riga 
without ceremony for the 
short train journey home. 

The final scene of what 
began in 1940 as Stalin's 
invasion and annexation of 
the Baltic states, will be 
played out today when Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Fyodor Mel- 
niefauk. head of the 
Northwestern Group, will 
formally hand control of his 
command to the Latvian 
authorities in a low-fay cere¬ 
mony at the presidential resi¬ 
dence. before flying home 
with his remaining officers. 

At his headquarters in the 
military barracks on Pem- 
avas Street one of the most 
prestigious commands of the 
former Soviet military was 
reduced to pandemonium as 
officers and soldiers emptied 
their living quarters of what¬ 
ever they could lift and pack. 

“Go in, if you like, but you 
won't find anyone to talk to, 
they are all busy preparing to 
leave," said a relaxed Rus¬ 
sian sentry at the gate, guard¬ 
ing what used to be the nerve 
centre of the Soviet Union’s 
military occupation army of 
the Baltic area. 

Soldiers, mostly out of 
uniform and many drinking 
beer, were putting the final 
preparations to what ap¬ 
peared to be a ramshackle 
withdrawal by a demoralised 
force with few prospects 
when it returns home to 
Russia. Two young con¬ 
scripts clumsily lowered the 
Russian tricolour to pose 
beside it for some souvenir 
photographs. 

In Estonia, the authorities 
are planning some low-key 
celebrations, partly because 
the event has been overshad¬ 
owed by continuing border 
disputes with Russia. In Lat¬ 
via, tiie subdued response is 
partly because some 600 Rus¬ 
sian troops will remain in the 
country for four and a half 
years at the Skrunda radar 
station, east of Riga. 
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Street drama as Opera bars conductor I Italians spar over chariot race 

Wr ng signal 
Stockh hm Sweden has prob¬ 
ably m taken noises made by 

mals far subma¬ 
rines since 1990 

hunt for suspected 
intruders, Hakan 

n. a former naval 
, said. (Reuter) 

Killer pet 
A bull terrier ai- 

master while Ik was 
bit through his 

him, police in 
_Siberia, said. 
shot the dog. Tass 

reported.VRa*terj 

Strait hero 
Messina: l Canadian. Carlos 
Costa . 22. vho had borh legs 
amputate! *s a child, complet¬ 
ed a 24-h or, 40-mile swnn 
across the> traits of Messina 
between S ify and mainland 
Italy both yays. (Reuter) 
l ViV- i IK - f tyw. f; 

By Charles Bremner 

TRAFFIC noise replaced the 
music at the Paris- Opera 
yesterday as the action in tite 
house's long-running tragi¬ 
comedy moved to an outdoor 
scene in which the director 
threw out ti» conductor, 
prompting the musicians to 
call fin* vengeance in the form 
of a strike. 

The curtain went up m the 
rush-hour when Myimg 
Whom Chung, the musical 
rffiTrtnf and current hero, 
honed up on the steps of the 
whale-tike edifice on the Place 
de la Bastille with bis baton, 
his lawyer and a bailiff- His 
object -was te reclaim the job 
from which be had been dis¬ 
missed two weeks ago and to 
which he was reinstatetf by a 
judge- «p Monday. His de¬ 
sires. however, were thwarted 
when Jean-Paul CtazeL the 
interim director of the embatr 
tied establishment, emerged 
with security men and barred 

Chung: si 
taking 

Chung from the ball, where 
be wanted to conduct a re¬ 
hearsal of Verdfs Simon 
Boccanegra- 

Turning to the audience of 
reporters, Chung lamented; “I 
cant even get bade into my 
office: They’ve changed die 
lock?. This is totafiy unjusti¬ 
fied aiul everyone knows it... 
We are making fools of our¬ 

selves in front of the entire 
world.” A chorus of support 
came from tire musicians, 
who have sided , with Chung 
m his war with the manage¬ 
ment of France’s state-run 
cultural flagship. 

“like cowards, the adminis¬ 
tration used the August holi¬ 
day to tell Chung they were 
kidung him out" said Ren£ 
Benedetti, first ceffist and 
union leader. “We will issue a 
strike call — for purely artistic 
reasons." Monique Pelletier, 
Chung’s lawyer, vowed to 
return to the courts, saying; 
“It is unbelievable that a state 
body should refuse to obey a 
judge’s derision." 

The action in the sunlight Of 
the Rue de Lyon was the most 
undignified so for in the Ufa of 
an unloved institution that 
was dreamed up in President 
Mitterrand’s Sodatist court in 
die early I9S0s and has 
lurched through five years of 
feuds, strikes and heavy 
losses. Chung has earned the 

loyalty of the artistic staff 
since he took over just before 
the opening in 1989 after the 
sacking of Daniel Barenboim, 
the first musical director. His 
removal was decided by the 
new team, appointed by the 
GaullisMed government last 
year with a mandate to put the 
bouse in order and curb losses 
that are grandiose even in 
comparison with France’s lav¬ 
ish stale funding of the arts. 

The management said it 
had sacked CSning because he 
had refused to renegotiate a 
new contract which guaran¬ 
tees him a hefty income until 
the end of the century. In a 
refrain heard around the 
world, the management ac¬ 
cused Chung of patting cost 
second to his desire for 
perfection. 

The real cause, Chung and 
the musical establishment in¬ 
sist is the matter of control 
the current battleground in 
opera houses around the 
world. 

From John Phhxips 
in ROME 

PLANS to stage an “Olympic" 
chariot race between interna¬ 
tional athletics stars by the 
ancient Greek Acropolis of 
Selinunte on Sicily have out¬ 
raged scholars, who fear that 
the show will damage an 
archaeological treasure. 

The contest, organised by 
the Swatch wristwatcb com¬ 
pany. will be held in the 
shadow of the southern Sicil¬ 
ian temples on September 10 
and televised live to millions 
on Eurovision. 

Sebastian Coe. Katherin 
Witt and Italian stars Gelindo 
Bordin and Gabridla Dorio 
are to ride chariots bearing 
their national colours before 
10.000 people. 

However, a group of ten 
archaeologists, including 
Nicola Bonacasa, director of 
tite institute of archaeology at 
Palermo University, has peti¬ 
tioned Sicilian authorities to 

An ancient Greek temple at Selinunte on Sicily 

ban the event, claiming it 
could damage the ruins. The 
idea also is misleading, they 
say. Selinunte is the rally city 
in ancient Greece that never 
took pan in the (ancient) 
Olympic games. 

Local authorities defended 

the decision. The site has been 
rented out regularly since the 
1960s, Rosalia Camerata 
Scovazza. Trapani’s super¬ 
intendent of cultural heritage, 
declared. “The stadium to be 
used wfll bedismantled within 
24 hours." 
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Ben Macintyre on the blazing row fuelled by a planned exhibition to mark the 50th anniversary of the atom bomb on the Japanese 

WHEN the American B-29 bomb¬ 
er Enola Gay unleashed the atom 
bomb on Hiroshima on August 6, 
1945, some 130.000 Japanese per¬ 
ished and die war came to its 
bloody end, but the shock waves 
that also swept through America’s 
moral universe wen? intense, and 
they reverberate still. 

The scarring of die national 
psyche from that single event has 
been vividly demonstrated in re¬ 
cent weeks by a battle over the 
Smithsonian Institution's planned 
exhibition at the US National Air 
and Space Museum entitled The 
Last Act: The Atomic Bomb and 
the End of World War U. 

The exhibition of photographs, 
artefacts and accompanying text, 
scheduled to open next May in 
time for the 50th anniversary of 
the bombing, has prompted out¬ 
rage among veteran groups, histo¬ 
rians and politicians, who claim 
that the Smithsonian's interpreta¬ 
tion is distorted and revisionist 
skewed by the dogma of political 
correctness, and crudely condem¬ 
natory in spirit. 

One line, now deleted, from the 

Why should we appease the Japanese? 
original script of the exhibition 
perhaps best represents the muse¬ 
um’s view-point: "For most Ameri¬ 
cans, this war... was a war of 
vengeance. For most Japanese, it 
was a war to defend their unique 
culture against Western 
imperialism." 

THAT indictment was supported 
by a similarly one-sided display. 
Some 96 photographs portrayed 
the devastation wreaked at Hiro¬ 
shima and Nagasaki, while only 
seven would depict Japanese war¬ 
time atrocities and American casu¬ 
alties: the American pilots were 
described as “following orders", 
while the Japanese kamikaze pi¬ 
lots were spiritual martyrs, 
“youths, their bodies overflowing 
with life", who made the ultimate 
sacrifice against a racist, blood¬ 
thirsty aggressor. 

Of the Japanese military build¬ 
up cm the island of Kyushu, of the 

770,000 US troops 
who would have 
had to fight it out 
with them if the 
bombs had not 
been dropped, and 
the hideous car¬ 
nage that would 
surely have result¬ 
ed, there was bare¬ 
ly a word. In the 
Smithsonian script, 
the number of pro¬ 
jected American car 
sualties from an 
American invasion 
were estimated at a mere 30,000 to 
50.000. insufficient justification, it 
was clearly implied, for the bombs 
which killed up to 200.000 Japa¬ 
nese. Many historians daim that 
the death toll among US troops 
would have been at least ten times 
that figure. 

The response to the planned 
exhibition, which will include 60 

beiittied tiieir brav¬ 
ery, while Richard 
Hallkm, chief histo¬ 
rian of tiie air force, 
bitterly opposed the 
depiction of the Pa¬ 
cific conflict as “a 
war of revenge 
against- the 

The Enola Gay after dropping the bomb on Hiroshima 

feet from the front fuselage of the 
Enola Gay, was itself explosive: 
two dozen congressmen penned a 
letter of complaint describing the 
show as “anti-American” with a 
“historically narrow, revisionist 
view." Many World War 11 veter¬ 
ans, spearheaded by the 180,000 
members of the Air Force Associ¬ 
ation, insisted that the show 

Under heavy fire, 
museum director 
Martin- Harwit. 
who had approved 
the original dis¬ 
play, eventually 

conceded that the exhibition re¬ 
quired reappraisal. “I evidently 
paid greater attention to accuracy 
than to balance," he said. 

Hie script bas since been re¬ 
vised. twice, and the organisers 
agreed this week to include a 
photographic display at the start of 
the exhibition illustrating events in 
the Pacific leading up to the 

bombings. Brigadier General Paul 
Ttbbets, 79, who piloted the Enola 
Gay over Hiroshima, described 
the changes as “a plus", but others 
remain unsatisfied. 

For many historians the con¬ 
frontation is not just a scholarly 
debate oyer differing interpreta¬ 
tions, but demonstrative of a 
crucial struggle for America’s 
historical legacy that is daily 
growing in ferocity as Hollywood 
chums out a vision of the past that 
increasingly places box-office re¬ 
ceipts above objectivity, even foots. 

THE Final Act exhibition has 
thus become a motif for the bitter 
tussle between revisionist histori¬ 
ans of a politically correct inclina¬ 
tion, and other scholars who fear 
that history itself is foiling prey to 
the endemic sense of cultural 
cutoabCUty brought on by the 
strictures of mullHxdturalism. 

More specifically, the dispute 

tins raised questions flbout he 
Smithsonian itedf- fo 
ary editorial this week Themt 
Street Journal condemned ae 
“Smithsonian curators' zBegiZKe 
to the current canons erf poraal 
virtue and related humbug^cnag 
earlier exhibitions m which me 
Pilgrims were portrayed as cod 
capitalists, Western pioneers as 
cultural despoflens and. conwse- 
Iv a tribe erf New Guinea caun- 
bak ^ "a well-funcbaiing 
example of hew a complete crau- 
nal justice system works." _ 

American history may be- 
cannibalising itself as Diftey 
“imagineers" trawl for pqxniftnre 
interpretations and politically^ 
reel inquisitors hunt down the 
guilty parties in America's pat If 
that approach is left unchalleojfid. 
smite scholars fear, then hisory 
will become merely an exercie in 
the distribution erf moral blaze. 

The very tide. The Last ict, 
suggests historical finality but 
dearly the final curtain has yt to 
be brought down on this, the cost 
brutal and successful act of wirin 
American history. 

The wandering star 
heads for home 

Ffyona Campbell opens 
Coca-Cola bottles with 
her teeth. But that isn’t 
why she is in The 

Guinness Book of Records. 
She has, rather, satisfied the 
book's requirements 
ing round-the-world 
records. Only two people have 
done it before. Neither of them 
were women. 

To qualify, she had to start 
and finish in the same place, 
cross four continents, and 
cover at least I6J500 miles. At 
18. she crossed America. Then 
came Australia. That was 
6500 miles in a total of 246 
days. Africa took her two 
years, and now. at the age of 
27, she has crossed Europe. 

Almost With 11 miles of her 
journey left to walk. I caught 
up with her on the beach at 
Wissant near Calais, where 
she is gathering her thoughts 
before the final push. I took a 
shorter route than Miss 
Campbell, by the way. And 1 
went by train. 

She is living, for the mo> 
menu in a Second World War 
bunker, set 'into tufted sand 
dunes, which gapes out ag¬ 
gressively over the English 
Channel. Here she is finding a 
little calm before the publicity 
storm she suspects will sur¬ 
round her arrival in Britain. 
On Friday week a six-pan 
television series will present 
not only the last part of her 
walk, but the curmudgeonly 
opinions of the people with 
whom she has worked over the 
past few years. She threatened 
to walk out on the television 
crew, she ate journalists for 
breakfast. 1 steeled myself to 

At 27, Ffyona Campbell is about to become the first 
woman to have walked around the world. Giles Coren 

bearded her in her bunker and asked her: why? 
meet a monster — and 1 kept a 
watchful eye on the teeth. 

It was about 930pm when I 
found her. The beach was 
dark. She had made a fire, and 
was boiling water for dinner. 

The bunker was well-ap¬ 
pointed. There was a low 
table, chipboard on breeze- 
blocks, with a clay carafe 
standing on it In one comer 
was her small, yellow, missile- 
shaped tent — serving, in die 
bunker, to protect her from the 
sand-weevils who have re¬ 
fused to move out There is a 
shelf with food, and a selection 
of wines. Two petrol cans hold 
her water supply, and there is 
a bcrwl for washing, and one 
for washing-up. 

Dinner was noodles, boiled 
in the water, cold roast chick¬ 
en. local cheese and pate, fresh 
bread and wine. I had as¬ 
sumed she would be fncasste- 
ing the sand-weevils and 
chomping on some nutritious 
tree bark she had discovered 
in the bush. But inside the 
intrepid adventurer there was 
clearly a bonne-viveuse strug¬ 
gling to get out In her book, 
On Foot Through Africa, she 
admits "I daydreamed of pull¬ 
ing the legs off croissants and 
of cold toast thinly sliced and 
spread with foie gras". 

“In Africa, these things 
came to embody civilisation 
for me," she explained from 
the comfort of the bunker. 

“Gvilisation meant no flies, 
clean food on dean tables, 
dean fingernails. By the end 
these ideas had changed. Gvi¬ 
lisation just meant being able 
to go to the loo without people 
gathering round to watch.” 

The book also catalogues 
some questions you should 
never ask a walker. Top of the 
list is “Why?" 

But it is all you really want 
to know. Why does a girl leave 

‘You have 
to confront 
fear head 
on, and 

- beat it’ 

school at 16 and spend 11 years 
subjecting herself to gross 
physical hardship, in some of 
die world’s least hospitable 
places — risking rape, disease 
and murder? So 1 asked her. 
anyway. 

“I once said to myself that I 
would do whatever 1 said I 
would da Fbolishly. I said I 
would walk around the world. 
I didn't realize how big it was." 

An easy mistake to make, 
but it isn't much of an excuse. 
Again. Why? 

BATHING MADE EASIER 
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“It was a rite of passage. In 
Africa there are rituals, you 
kill a lion or perform some 
task, and then you are an 
adult. We don't have that in 
Europe. I feel now that I have 
grown up.” 

Still. Why? "Because you 
have to confront fear head on, 
and beat it When you have 
done that you know you can 
rely oi yourself. I developed a 
wonderful sense of inner calm 
at the end of Africa. I knew I 
would never let myself down." 

But apart from the fear — 
she was solicited frequently 
(despite often being mistaken 
for a man), she was stoned, she 
was savagely attacked in Mo¬ 
rocco. and she only escaped 
rape in Europe by impersonat¬ 
ing a police officer — wasn't it 
a bit boring? 

“Putting one-foot irhfront .of 
the other for hours on end is 
possibly tbe most boring thing 
you can do — I actively,went 
after danger to liven things up. 
That was what gave Europe its 
edge. the fact that I did it 
entirely alone." 

In Africa she had “back-up" 
in the form of a Land Rover 
manned by a succession of 
seasoned adventurers and 
pu^^-sdxxrfbqys on post¬ 
university jaunts. That took 
something away." she says. “I 
couldn’t say that I did it all 
myself. I was very dependent 
on them and couldn’t give 
anything in return. Until 1 
started to cook for them." 

Cook? “Food is very impor¬ 
tant when you're walking all 
day. It becomes central to your 
evenings. Cooking gave me 
relief from stress and the 
physical thrashing of my 
body. 1 baked a lot of quiches, 
cakes, even croissants." 

She has not. then, shuffled 
off the domestic coil entirely. 
Are there secret hankerings 
after domesticity? “I think so. 
Women do enjoy taking care of 

people, and 1 am very keen to 
have babies. That was what 
was sad about the Europe 
walk, there was nobody to 
bake quiche for. It is different 
when I am in England, last 
time I didnl cook a meal in six 
months — it isn’t the same in a 
proper kitchen." 

She talks unlovingiy of con¬ 
ventional life. “Bruce Chatwin 
wrote about die way nomadic 
people use up their energy in 
movement — but when they 

■ in cities they devote it to 
and defending bor¬ 

ders. When I was a child 1 
went to 15 different schools 
and was never in the same 
place for very long. Now whei 
I am stuck somewhere I just 
pace around waiting to move." 

Perhaps this explains tbe 
unfortunate experiences some 
people have had with her. 
Only when moving is she 
happy. Stationary, on same- 
one elstfs terms, she must feel 
the need to mark but her 
territory. 

Apart freon baking quiche, 
what do people’ who have 
walked around the world do 
next? What do they do for 
kicks? “I don? know. I like 
sailing and driving fast I read 
and write atot 1 haven? had a 
life like other young people, I 
haven? had time to develop 
other sides of myself. I was 
happiest in the Sahara, and I 
knew I was happy then. It is 
frightening to be 27. and to 
know that you have achieved 
as much as you are ever likely 
to achieve." 

towards 
‘I am going 

over there but 
that isn? my home. I 

will find a home somewhere, 
near water, near a river going 
into the sea if possible. It won? 
be in England. I have no roots 
there, and it can? be Africa 
because I have no roots there 
either. That is why I envy the 
Africans. If things don? work 
out in the city they can always 
go back to the village, it is 
always there. We don? have 
that — we have nowhere to go 
back to." 
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FTyona Campbell: “I envy the Africans. They can always go back to the village” 

Drinkers who are hot about the gills 
T; ippiers. take heed.1 A 

wee dram is no longer 
as wee as it used to be. A 

long drink may be longer than 
you think. By New Year's Day 
next year, measure for mea¬ 
sure will no longer mean what 
it did in Shakespeare’S day. 

From January 1 next year it 
will be illegal for your publi¬ 
can to serve spirits in the 
traditional English measure of 
one-sixrfi of a" gill. The new 
official optic, as laid down by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, will contain 25ml, 
which, as a sign in my local — 
in a well-meant attempt to 
clarify — confusingly’ points 
out is equal to one sixth of a 
gill plus 20 per cent, more or 
less. To get in the right spirit, 
as it were, many publicans 
have introduced the new mea¬ 
sure already, and have begun 
the lengthy process of explain¬ 
ing the price increase. 

The move is part oF metric 
standardisation, conceived 
vaguely — in line with the 
European Commission's 
Units of Measure directive — 
to bring us into line with our 
partners in the single market 
Needless to say. it will do 
nothing of tiie sort The stan¬ 
dard measure in most parts of 
mainland Europe, as most erf 
us recently returned from 
holidays will know, is 2d (or 
20ml) while a double is 4ck 
from schnapps io Sambucca, 
that is the golden mean. Our 

Trebles all round will soon cost more thanks to a new 
European measure that abolishes an old British 

The old gffl measure gives drinkers 20 per cent less * 

version erf harmonisation will, 
therefore, in the eyes of our 
continental cousans, only exag¬ 
gerate our eccentricity. 

And is any of it neoessary? 
Metrication has never been as 
uniform a business as most 
Eurosceptics imagine. The 
spirit of compromise is. in fact, 
better-established titan the lit¬ 
eral-minded bureaucrats of 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry may imagine. The 
fact that Britain and Germany 
share the distinction of being 
the world's greatest model 
railway enthusiasts long ago 
resulted in the bizarre fact that 
die standard scale for reduc¬ 

ing full-size locomotives to 
table-top versions is oite seven¬ 
teenth of an inch to the metre. 

Nor is drink as regulated as 
we might think. Despite the 
television commercials for 
Heineken Export playing on 
our fears by advertisini, 
tongue-in-cheek, a "great 056 
of a litre”, the pint remains 
un threatened. And with good 
reason. After all,. the Ger¬ 
mans, who vie for the-tide of 
Europe's biggest beer-drink¬ 
ers, are happy toserve the stuff 
in glasses that vary with 
regional tradition from the 
delicate 0-25 litre FUs tulip to 
tall flutes containing either 0.3 

or 0.4 litre right up to the 
timed one-litre Mass. 

Our moribund gfll — de¬ 
fined as a quarter of a pint — 
actually began life as a mea¬ 
sure for wine. Dr Johnson, cm 
his trip to the Hebrides with 
Boswell, was worn to call "for 
wine by the half-print or gill" 
The oldest extant reference is 
in the rolls of the London 
Guildhall which mentions the 
measures of schopines ct 

the former being a 
_ glass which has sur¬ 

vived on the Contment as the 
quarter-litre German 
Schoppe n or French chope. 

Even within the British Isles 
we have been less than consis¬ 
tent My father,- having lived 
most of his life in Northern 
Ireland, complained that an 
English measure “barely wet 
the sides of the, glass". The 
Irish measure was a quarter- 
gill —50 per. amt larger. The 
liverpool boat on its crossings 
te>an&froin Belfastemployed 
the wisdom of Solomon, and 
served whiskey (andwhisky) 
in measures, of one fifth _af a 
gjfl. The fifth-gill, until De¬ 
cember. Jl, remains the stan- 
dard Scottish measure. 

In fa&r the Irish.measure 
was based on.a\traditional 
metric logic all its own: a bottle 

'S- 

*■- 

was deemed to hold tenglass- 
es. which could be sub-dvkied 
into 20 “halfiuis”. * The 
"halfim" became the staidard 
pub measure, though i> this 
day if you ask for a “ghss” of 
whiskey, you win recave an 
Irish "double", which i there¬ 
fore equivalent to an Sigfish 
triple. As if by mira-fe, tfae 
iron laws of the gods of 
mathematics mean *> Irish 
“haifuns" equal five s, or 
one-and-a-quarter pints, 
which, translated inti metric 
units, works cwt at 704, exact- 
fy toe size of the iandard 
bottie of spirits. No doubt, the Msh wffl 

insist that ths is not 
some strange chance 

butprouffliatCefesaninirtfflO- 
hvely better European titan 

Anglo-Saxons. Tie Serfs 
wujd agree. At the resistance ‘ 
of Scottish publican—! ® 
doubt fearful of tfe amse- 
<Iuences of serving smaller 

to OTs metre 
canon officials havedeenseda 
S”* meame. Rom , .V > . 
January 1 ft will be jassible— 

* large whisky u a 3SbL 
which, thnnatijeraa- 

s:®m»bs 
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uisabled, once 
Political correctness is no use when you’re 
— operang a tuna-fish tin one-lianded ; /■. 

V W3fi lVtf OAlrMn   * ... 
to mention this 

^afl. but the public bickering 
on the subject of disability has 

arrven me znto the open. For weeks 
foMowing the row 

DtawEgn Mr Pbrtnk) and the 
Rfimpjy company, in horribly 
mangra newspapers (have you 
taof reading The Times with one 
t^l? It k a conspiracy of the ahie- 
botfied, the way they seB it without 
groper handles). And all the time, 
t&anks to a fen. a dislocated 
shoulder and a bundle of uprooted 

make a more pernraaentsHng. one 
to wear with winter coats?'* it Is 
ea$y to lash out at unfeding twor 
armed bastards. How dan people 
walk around flaunting their match¬ 
ing pair? Howdare fascist muffidar' 
tknols design-laptops which can 
only be opaied by pressing two 
outtons at opposite sides? Dp they 
not consider that while manoeu¬ 
vring the left big toe into position, 
the owner could fall over, again?- : 

The night before tite broadcast T 
had clearly understood for the find 

5S5id^^29‘!GS!Ka£afine tfale ** tte'deSm of tuna-fish 
s^n^a^csrfmt with an _ac- tms is a direct and liberate insult 
toal Rempkjy label on it. provided 
by a thoughtful nation to prevent 
my hand falling into my tea. I sided 

- with the company, naturally 
Serendipity... 
■; Moreover, during the foot-in- 
fopntfa Commonwealth contre- 
tejnps ovtr whether die hah and 
tbe lame are embarrassing in 
sporting events, I was teaming to 
beat able-bodied rivals at croquet, 

- literally single-handed- - - 
-Afl you need is native 
. grit, and to make sure 

the .opposition are either 
. drunk or under ten. Then 

I .passed my morning 
-hriur of physiotherap- 
et|tic finger-wiggling on 
thb dead hand while 

; Evening to Call Nick 
Ross discussing disabil¬ 
ity. on Radio 4. and TJI 
neariy pulled my thumb pr rr 
offdtg^^a^rticnlariy rufl 

TSlr Ross was arguing, mildly. 
With a woman lobbyist, and dared 
to say feat disabled people are — 
well, ^disabled. That there are 
things' they cant do and most 
people can. She replied stiffly that 
no* they are “only disabled by 
sooetys attitude to them". 

Prom that moment, you were 
doomed to find this cdumn grous¬ 
ing up at you. Because, briefly and 
eerily, I. hovered on the borderline 
behveen two worlds of perception. 
Fait of me —the part whidi until 
six weeks ago could move both 
arms* and which earnestly hopes to 
be tyfog nqr own shoelaces again by 
Easter. ^ was all with Nkk Ross 
and boimmon sense Of course 
disabiUty disables , you: it is a - 
handicaps an abnormal condition 
whidi would. Jje rotten bad hack 
evert -if- “■soctety's attitude** were 
perfect - . • -«-■ ■' • 
- 'No;tooouBt df political correct-, 
ness cfemher peo^e% part cazLever 
make.op for a useless limb. When 
you' are incomplete you fed a 
hidden, healthy rage at Fate;, to 
tum.\3urt rage on “society only 
makes it unhealthy, and alienating. 
Society roust be considerate, yes; 
but feat is ah 
- Another part erf me, though, was 

already growing into the megalo¬ 
maniac .attitudes of fee extreme 
disability lobby. After weeks of . 
frustration, after parting with a 
bribed car for an adaptEd auto- 
imfe^ after sinister lines from 
phy^ftBferapists. like “Why not 

to my human dignity. I was all for 
firebombing John West It was 

. enlightening to find myself mo¬ 
mentarily in step wife the maddest, 
sourest, most gu3t-expkritiog 
lobbyist 

Perhaps everyone sboedd have' 
an interlude like this: six or nfag 
months of slow-healing nerve dam-' 
age. It is fee closest you can get to 
“healthy disability: no p»m to 

speak of, no medicine, 
nothing to be done, just a 
handicap. A challenge, if 
you must be so damn 
hearty- living wife it 
gives you a taste of all 
sorts of responses avail¬ 
able to realty disabled 
people. 

There is the apologetic 
need to do better, just to 

- LIBBY keep level There is heart-. 

PURVES ^ 
classic 1970s motorbike 

injury, never known anyone do it 
on a doorstep'). There is vainglori¬ 
ous iratependence: “Look, of course 
f can slue the lemon. I just brace 
my knee on it, so. . ." followed by a . 
swing to petulant dependence 
when it shoots under the dresser 
and you can’t crawl and reads at 
once. There is a Dennis Potter 
testiness: “Ten minutes to prise feat 
Jiflyhag open wife ray. teeth 
because smite fool publisher put 
tape on it and it's only a review 
copy labelled *a first novel to 
savour, a plangent, disturbing 
evocation...’ Put it car fee 
barbecueT. There is annoyance at having 

yom sling ignored, and bore¬ 
dom at explaining it There is . 

guilt at not bemga hero (“Why ami. 
saying IH never-finish the novel 
typing oneiaBded?Think of Chris- . 
ty NolanT*). There is shameful 
competition with other injuries: “At 
least if it’s a leg you can compete rat 
level terms once you sit down. Me, I 
can’t go through a card-index 
without taking my socks off*. 

IPs all there, in microcosm: from 
resigned stoicism to sulks, to fee 
sour pleasure of snapping because 
nobody dare snap back. The Aus¬ 
tralian chapwas right I grow more 
embarrassing by fee minute. - 

And more embarrassed, at fey 
failure to match the prevailing 
reasonableness which marks most 
erf the real disabled. If not, always, 
their lobbyists- 

As more stars find God, Ruth Gledhill investigates a phenomenon 

A celebrity bares her soul 
7"e are only here for 

1 A / one person today." 
y a/ Samantha Fox 
▼ T told fans at a pop 

concert on Monday night. Who 
was the former topless model 
turned singer referring to? Not 
herself, actually, but Jesus Christ 

Like many of her generation. 28- 
year-old Miss Fox has turned to 
God. A life which outwardly spelt 
success has left her inwardly 
wanting more. Her conversion 
last Christmas followed a dispute 
with her father and former man¬ 
ager, Pat, whom she alleged owed 
Iter £1 million. Hie dispute was 
settled out of court 

Miss Fax. whose first single 
“Touch Me” went to No 1 in 15 
countries, says Christianity has 
supplied “something that was 
missing in my life” But if she has 
been in inner turmoil, the assets 
which brought her early fame as a 
Page Three girl remain more 
consistent Miss Fox appeared on 
stage at fee Christian Greenbelt 
arts festival at Corby in North¬ 
amptonshire dressed in white 
platform shoe, tight _ 
denim jeans and a 
skin-tight sparkling *Jf 
white top. She sang 
and danced wife sen- offci 
sual energy, perform- 
ing numbers such as grtvl 
“Naughty Girls Need 
Love Too* and “Heav- .... 
en is a Place on Earth". 

In the light of her t, 
new status, might h 
not have been wise to 
tone down her act from SOI 
fee old, raunchy rou¬ 
tine BC? Miss Fax is 
defensive. Songs like 
“Do You Wanna 
Please Me” and “Touch Me” were 
“taken fee wrong way" when 
released in fee 1980s “because of 
ray image” she says. In any case, 
it wasn’t the same act “There were 
a few songs we left out because at 
fee end of fee day I don't want to 
upset anybody.” 

Does she want to be taken more 
seriously because of her faith? 
“Why do we want to be serious? 1 
think performing on stage you’ve 
got to nave fun.” Christianity was 
a choice she made “all on my own 
one day. 1 went to a certain 
church. And instead of my mum 
talking to me, my dad talking to 
me. it was someone else talking to 
me.! just felt a great sense of peace 
all of a sudden. 

“A lot of people turn to certain 
things because they am searching. 
I wasn’t ever searching. But you 
have got to remember that at 16 I 
was picked out of 4.000 girls to be 
a star on Page Three and I was 
given a contract for four years. I 
was travelling all over fee world. 
And I admit I forgot about my 
faith, although I was brought up 
in a strict convent school" 

Ha life has been missing 
“contentment and peace of mind” 
she says. “But I’ve always had joy. 
I've always had happiness. I 
realise now that God answers my 
prayers." 

Miss Fox is one of the highest- 
profile celebrity converts so far to 
the new trend sweeping Britain's Samantha Fox revealing her midriff as weO as her conversion at Monday’s Greenbelt conceit 

‘If I’ve 
offended 
anybody, 

well, 
I’m 

sorry’ 

youth..Her slot at Greenbelt might 
have surprised the wider public, 
but for months fee Christian 
media have been reporting a 
worldwide religious revival. 

A number of celebrities are now 
publicly embracing religion, en¬ 
joying fee added cachet that 
Christianity provides. A new 
Christian magazine. Light Inter¬ 
national* will be launched on 
national newsstands before 
Christmas, its pages graced not 
only by Cliff Richard but by 
Whitney Houston and sportsmen 
Bernhard Longer ana Kriss 
AkabussL 

Linda Wichelow. fee maga¬ 
zine's managing director, says: 
“People are really searching for 
meaning to their life. Samantha 
Fox is very new in her faith. She 
needs time to grow. It was very 
brave of her to appear at a 
Christian festival so soon.” 

Outside ha church, the charis¬ 
matic evangelical Holy Trinity 
Brompton in Knights bridge, 
queues of youngsters wait to get in 
on Sunday evenings. The church 
_ " cannot hold fee 1,000- 

plus who now want to 
*yg worship there, and 

numbers are growing 
ded weekly. 

Miss Fox is a recent 
fldv graduate of Holy Trin- 

ity’s Alpha course, a 
|1 ten-week induction 

programme developed 
n by fee Rev Nicky 
f* Gumbel. a forma bar- 

, rister. aimed at non- 
Ly Christians with little or 

no religious back¬ 
ground. Alpha, whidi 
Began in a living-room 
in 1976 with a dozen 

people, is now held three times a 
year. More than 500 would-be 
converts signed up for fee latest 
course at Holy Trinity, and dozens 
of other churches nationwide have 
taken it up. 

“When you first start practising 
to be a Christian, people are 
always putting you down,” Miss 
Fox says. “You have to learn to 
deal with them by ignoring them. 

you know your belief, 
Y you know fee faith you 
1 have, you know fee 

-A- relationship you have 
with Jesus. I just try to go through 
life being good to people, helping 
as much as l can. If I’ve offended 
anybody, well. I'm sorry ” 

She is distressed by the sugges¬ 
tion that some Christians walked 
out of her concert, offended by fee 
raunchy nature of fee act She was 
not invited to appear at Greenbelt. 
where she shared the billing with 
three bishops and top bands such 
as The Proclaimed, but had asked 
if she could sing. 

“I heard about this festival and I 
just wanted to be there and to 
celebrate God together,” she says. 
This is one of my first big gigs in 
England." 

It remains her dream “to be¬ 
come an international superstar”. 
Her band is working on its sixth 
album. Is it strong on religion? 
Well, no — but it deals wife “day- 
today life, people, relationships”. 
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The last mystery of Pitcairn 
Life on a remote 

seem like bliss, 
but for small 
populations it 
can spell death 

WE HEAR plenty about there 
bong too many people in the 
world, but what happens 
when there are too few? 

The disappearance of hu¬ 
man populations from remote 
islands after centuries of suc¬ 
cessful colonisation provides 
one erf the most fascinating 

- Populations often die out 
B because there are simply not 
- enough erf them left to main¬ 

tain gwipfic diversity. In fee 
case of St JOkda. off the west 
coast df Scotland, fee last 
survivors were taken offar 
their own request in the 1930s. 

1 But no such option was avail¬ 
able for fee Greenland Norse, 
who disappeared sometime in 

1 fee late I5th- or early l&lh 
century, or for the Polynesians 
who once lived, an at least a 

■ dozes islands in fee South 
F&cjfi& including Pftcaim- 

. When Ffetdier- Christian 
l and htefeSow-mutineers from 
' feeSohnty arrived on Pitcairn 

. m 1788 it was devoid of human 
i company.-Bitt for several hun- 

dred,years — between about 
900 and 1600 AD - both 
Pitcairn and Henderson Is¬ 
land* which lies 100 or so miles: 
away, had been settled by fee 
FoJywrians. Wh?r after seven 
centuries* tfid . these popuia- 

Pitcaim: today’s descendants of Heidter Christian on the island number a bare 56 

A new aichaeologicalexpto; 
ration of Henderson by E* 
Marshall Weister of fee Mar¬ 
shall Blands Historic Preset- 

. vation Office, published in we 

Journal of Field Archaeology* 
sheds new light on the mys¬ 
tery. Visiting HendersOT as 
prefect archaeologist with the 
Pitcairn Island Scientific Ex¬ 
pedition, led fry Dr Michael 
Brooke of Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. Dr Weisler found abun¬ 
dant evidence of human 
settlement, ranging from 
pearishefl fishhooks to the 
remains of the thousands of 
animals and birds fee Polyne¬ 
sian settlers ate. Traces. or 
their homes and even mar 
gardens were also uncovered. 
^Henderson is one of the 
ioritfs most isolated islands, 
1.000 mites west of Easta 
Tcianri and 250 miles east of 
Mangareva, whence fee m- 
habaants came in the great 
outburst of Polynesian colon¬ 

isation around 900-1000 AD. 
They, were attracted by the 
fish, shellfish, seabirds, and 
sea forties on Henderson. 
They brought wife them coco¬ 
nut, and'banana trees, the 
Shrub Cordyiine JruSicosa for 
thatching, fold possibly sweet 

HENDERSON probably nev¬ 
er boasted a population of 
more than SO. Pitcairn a few 
hundred. Bui such was the 
Ptilynesrans’ skill as naviga¬ 
tors feat the two islands kept 
in touch successfully, as they 
both;:djdiwife Mangareva. 

, Henderson -exported turtles 
and seabirds, and imparted 
pearlshdl from Mangareva- 
and stone from Pitcairn. 

The archaeological evidence 

shows that regular contact 
with Mangareva ceased in 
about 1450. By then, supplies 
of seabirds and turtles were in 
decline on Henderson, while 
the collapse of Mangareva 
into war and cannibalism cut 
off contact For the next six 
generations fee Henderson 
islanders survived alone. 

They could not escape, 
because there were no trees 
big enough to build boats. 
Wfth no stone for tools, they 
made poorer versions out of 
Ham shells, and fashioned 
their fishhooks from inferior 
local shells. They woe a tiny 
population “dying under the 
social equivalent of solitary 
confinement”, says Dr Jared 
Diamond, of the University of 
California in Los Angeles, wri¬ 

ting in the magazine Nature. 
How exactly did they die? 

Dr Diamond says no mar¬ 
riage partners would have 
remained who did not violate 
incest taboos, as happened to 
tile last four Yahi Indians in 
California. Even before that 
happened, the damaging ef¬ 
fects of inbreeding may have 
became apparent, as is the 
case wife the Amish of 
Pennsylvania. 

EVEN when there is plenty to 
eat, as there may not have 
been on Henderson, societies 
that foil below a level of a few 
hundred are living dangerous¬ 
ly. We are so used to techno- 
logkal advance that it is 
difficult to imagine a world 
turned in on itself and spiral¬ 
ling towards stagnation, as 
befell the Norse population of 
Greenland. 

They became so conserva¬ 
tive that they refused to copy 
the methods of the Eskimo, or 
to devise comparable methods 
of their own. Within a few 
generations of the last visit of a 
ship from Norway, they had 
died out 

The Henderson islanders 
did pretty well, lasting on their 
own much longer than did the 
Norse in Greenland. It is 
Haunting, nonetheless, to 
think of the last handful 
silting in their caves awaiting 
death without even fee com¬ 
fort of children and grand¬ 
children to carry their spirits 
forward. They must have felt 
themselves to be the last 
humans on earth. 

Today’s descendants of 
Headier Christian on Pitcairn 
number a bare 56. for too 
small to survive without the 
umbilical that links them to 
New Zealand. Without fresh 
'Wood they too will die as 
surely as did their Polynesian 
predecessors. 

Nigel Hawkes 
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Alan Coren 

9 At last I feel 
fully qualified for the 
road ahead I took only the one A level this summer, 

and I ha ve just had the result- My hands 
are still trembling. My mouth is still 

arid. My little heart is going pit-a-pat Beads 
of aftershock wink on my pate, it is exactly 
the same as the reaction 1 had after I heard 
iheO-level result in 1956. Almost exactly. The 
beads of aftershock did not wink on my pate, 
then, because l did not have a pate for diem 
id wink on. Not only was the pate covered 
with hair, the hair had a school cap on it. 

Ii had to have, (t was an offence not to 
wea r your school cap on the street, even if the 
rite of passage you had just negotiated by 
securing this particular 0 level was a right of 
passage which conferred, more than any 
mere homophone, adulthood. 1 did not wear 
the school cap. mind, while 1 was negotiating 
it: I stuffed it into my pocket before I stepped 
into the exam room! because the exam room 
was an Austin A35 and I did not wish to offer 
the examiner a hostage to fortune. If you 
wanted to be taken seriously as a driver, 
puning away childish things seemed a smart 
move.*! hoped he would notice the grown-up 
nicotine stain on my forefinger. 

Thirty-eight years on, driving towards the 
Institute of Advanced Motorists in Chiswick, 
I hoped that he wouldn't Rather, that he 
wouldn't notice the spot where the stain had 
been before the forefinger had been pumiced 
to the bone. That had seemed a smart 
Advanced move. It went with polishing the 
ashtray, so that it declared: here is a motorist 
who does not distract himself by smoking. I 
also detached the detachable radio and 
replaced it with the replaceable trim. I thus 
hoped to compensate for the seriously 
negative signals given off by the rest of the 
car. for the rest of the car is a red BMW 
convertible, ie there are three major things 
wrong with it if a middle-aged driver wishes 
to be taken seriously as a grown-up. It 
should have been a black Volvo saloon. 

Should it have been clean? Who could say? 
1 had thought long and hard about this. Did 
a shiny car bespeak the right or the wrong 
priorities? Would the examiner ask me to lift 
the bonnet to check whether l was as assidu¬ 
ous about its innards? Might he turn pale 
and stagger at the sight of a grubby grom¬ 
met. cry “Call that Advanced?", and throw 
away his clipboard? What about dress? 
Would it be more Advanced to front up in a 
fiat cap and string-back gloves, or in a black 
homburg and a three-piece grey whistle? Not 
only did I not know any of this. I did not even 
know what was required in the driving line. 
What, precisely, was Advanced driving? Was 
it about skill, or about knowledge, or about 
caring, or perhaps about all three, would I be 
asked to take the car through a rainsoaked 
Druid's at 120. strip if down and rebuild it 
with only a nailfile, and then kiss a hedgehog 
back to life? When 1 arrived in Chiswick, I 

discovered that it was tougher even 
than thar. It was about satisfying 

Ted Clements MBE. Why in God's name 
had the IAM assigned me their Chief 
Examiner?This was merely an A level, it was 
not a B.Mol. it was noi a D.Driv., why 
should it demand the scrutiny of a banana so 
top as to have inspected himself into the 
Honours list? Had the 1AM been alerted 
ihat a driver of such ineptitude was about to 
put his head on the block that nothing but 
their most illustrious executioner would 
adequately serve the occasion? 

I did not know, and do not still. 1 know 
only that our 90 minutes together from 
Chiswick to Windsor and back have changed 
my life so radically as to have persuaded me 
to write this piece solely in order to invite you 
to change yours. For miraculously, I have 
before me as I write a length of vellum 
testifying to my having become a member of 
the Institute of Advanced Motorists, and it 
has had the remarkable effect, at a stroke, of 
making me what it says 1 am. 

For. "truth to tell, the past 38 years have 
been far from Advanced. There has been 
many an occasion, indeed, when an institute 
for Retarded Motorists would have been 
inscribing parchments by the quire. But all 
that has changed, simply as the result of my 
having been vouchsafed a criterion to justify. 
I cannot believe my driving now. I am a 
paragon. The very dogs on zebras bless me. 
My MBE can only be a matter of time. 
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A 
CEASE¬ 
FIRE 

TONIC 

A ceasefire is not peace 
We're off to see the wizard. 
The wonderful Wizard of Oz. 
We know he is a wizard. 
We know he is because. 
If he wasn't a wonderful wizard 
He wouldn't be Wizard of Oz. So kmg as we all sing loud 

enough and stick to the yellow 
brick road, the Emerald City 
will see us right That is what 

wizards are for. Let us assume that the 
IRA this week declares its third ceasefire 
of the current troubles. Let us assume, 
for the sake of argument, that the cease¬ 
fire is indefinite enough to be called per¬ 
manent Let us assume that tit-for-tat 
killings are “defensive” and do not 
count. Let us assume that gangland and 
turf Wilmas do not count. Let us assume 
that the Irish National Liberation Army 
and any dissident FRA cells in Tyrone. 
Armagh and elsewhere can be terrorised 
into line. Up to our necks in assumption, 
let us even assume thar the ceasefire 
holds for three months. 

Then what? What is the Government 
going to talk to the IRA about, all of a 
sudden, that has nor been talked about 
ad nauseam? I wonder if the partici¬ 
pants in this epic are not indeed search¬ 
ing for the Wizard of Cte the scarecrow 
for a brain and the lion for his lost cour¬ 
age. But the wizard was a fraud. 

First principles may be tedious in 
articles about Ireland. They are intract¬ 
able. dreary, miserable things. But 
forget diem and people die. The organis¬ 
ation on which the British Govern¬ 
ment’s Ulster policy turns this week is a 
militant republican splinter group that 
has as its sole objective the reunification 
of Ireland. It does not accept the 
existence of Northern I reland or the 1920 
Government of Ireland Act It believes 
the only democratic referendum on the 
future of the province would be one held 
throughout Ireland. The goal of Irish 
unify is to be achieved either peacefully 
or violently, whichever is quicker. 

This position is wholly incompatible 
with that of the Unionists or the declared 
policy of the British Government. Nor¬ 
thern Ireland pleaded for and won sep¬ 
aration from the Irish state in 1920. The 
resulting United Kingdom has been rec¬ 
ognised" internationally for three-quar¬ 
ters of a century. Only the Irish Govern¬ 
ment does not accept it. in Articles 2 and 
3 of its constitution. 

Thus until a majority of people in Nor¬ 
thern Ireland vote otherwise, there is no 
issue that an honest IRA negotiator can 
possibly discuss with British ministers. 

What John Major should understand is 

that the IRA uses promises of peace as 

just another tactical weapon in the war 

or honest British ministers with an IRA 
negotiator. Most Britons may regard 
Northern Ireland as a pain in the neck. 
They may regard Ulstermen as grasp¬ 
ing, violent, dour, primitive in politics 
and religion. Poll after poll suggests that 
a majority of Britons wish Ireland would 
up anchor and drift off to Massachu¬ 
setts. But ay saying that to an Ulster¬ 
man. He will look you in the eye and 
point a stern finger at the ballot box. The 
Unionists do not have a veto, but die 
people of Northern Ireland do. On that 
veto all else hinges. 

Previous IRA ceasefires in 1972 and 
1975 failed: They failed not because there 
was no “will far _ 
peace". Ireland has m 
that in abundance. ■ ■ 
They failed because \ 
there was no logic to L f [s f [ i 
them. The IRA wanted _. 
what nobody could T 
give them, victory, a I f/rwM 
defiance of the veto. If/1§/§ 
One government after / 
another tried to square ** 
the circle with Anglo- 
Irish commissions, declarations and 
liaisons. “All-lrdand dimensions” have 
come and gone. Some, such as last 
Decembers, even passed muster with 
some Unionists. They have been accept¬ 
ed by moderate republicans, such as 
John Hume's Social and Democratic 
Labour Party. Many Ulster Catholics 
would like one day to join the south, but 
they are content for that to remain an 
aspiration, not a violent crusade. 

Not so the IRA. The IRA sees its 
struggle as similar to that of the Palest¬ 
inians or South Africa's ANC. Any nego¬ 
tiator who backslides on die steady 
march to victory is likely to find a buffer 
somewhere between his knee and his 
skull. No student of IRA strategy be¬ 
lieves this week’s ceasefire is anything 
but a tactical advance towards the IRA'S 
final goal. The Government says its pol¬ 
icy on self-determination for Northern 
Ireland has not altered one jot How can 
that be? Either London is conning the 
IRA or the IRA is conning London. 
Which can play the longer game? 

Simon 
Jenkins 

What has been conceded by London, if 
not to the IRA directly then at least to its 
ideals, is unclear. last December's 
Downing Street declaration was a boost 
to republicanism and to Gerry Adams’ 
prestige. The British offered, in terms, to 
put pressure on the Unionists to accept 
closer ties, perhaps even union, with the 
South. Since then there has been talk of 
a joint authority for the North and 
South. There has been talk of a more sys¬ 
tematic campaign to undermine the 
Union. Last week there was even talk of 
revising the Government of Ireland Act 
to dilute British supremacy in Ulster. 
The implication was that a revision of 
_ this Act was a quid pro 

quo for Dublin’s drop- 
ping of its firm claim to 

/j^7 the North. It would not 
f §/ be a quid pro quo, but r9 an outrageous conces- 

_ * _ _ _ sion to die IRA, 
04 V) f The British Cabi- 
L [/ f net’s stance is oonsis- 
\j tent with only one 
- — —— polity objective: dial it 

wants to get shot of 
Northern Ireland, and the sooner the 
better. It will offer the IRA anything it 
decently can to secure “peace" in the 
hope tii at this will somehow bolster 
Unionist confidence. It will rush ahead 
with all-Ireland institutions to bolster 
republican confidence. Strands one, two 
and three of the abortive 1992 peace talks 
will be revived, and some sort of local 
administration will be attanpted again 
at Stormont. This will embrace the ERA! 
Sinn Fein on the basis of its IQ per cent 
electoral support. A joint authority will . 
involve the South, while referendum for¬ 
mulas will be devised which encourage 
the Unionists to accept diminishing Brit¬ 
ish and increasing Irish control over, for 
instance, trade ana economic policy. 

As a policy, this has one virtue: it is a 
dear intention to end Ulster separatism 
and move towards Irish unity. Most Bri¬ 
tons would support it The policy also 
has me defect it has no chance of 
working. It is poll tax in an Irish mist 
British security sources hold to their 
1970s view that once the IRA has 

declared a ceasefire it cannot easily 
return to active service. That is moon- 

. shine. More to the point, the policy could 
hardly be better calculated to raise every 
Unionist hackle and every Unionist fear. 
Even the mild-mannered Official 
Unionist leader. James Mofyneaux, 
found himself saying that Mr Hume 
was “selling his soul to the devil". As for 
Ian Paisley, he expresses the alarm of 
more Unionists than his party’s 13 per 
cent poll share indicates. He has already 
penned a venomous RSVP to any invita¬ 
tion to talk with the IRA/Sinn Fein. Not much is required to get 

Unionist mobsters stirring 
up IRA mobsters. Just one 
UVF atrocity in a Catholic 

. ghetto will have die IRA’S anti-Adams 
faction back on the warpath^Even less is, 
required to have falksabouttaUs revert, 
as so often before, to silence about 
sflenoe. None of these players, not Mr 

' Mofyneaux nor Ian^Fmstey^hor thec 
paramilitaries, yet has any idea of what 
new humiliation is being visited on 
them. These people are doing well out of. 
direct rule. They have seen off every 
government initiative so far. Why 
should they capitulate to Mr Major? 

Mr Major deserves sympathy for his 
vision of two European states deter- 
mined to resolve a territorial dispute He 
cannot see why men of goodwill cannot 
sort this out The answer is that they can, 
bur catiy if they keep dear heads. 
Handing the IRA the initiative last 
December was a mistake on Mr Major’s 
part. Waiting lor the IRA was another. 

The chance last December was to 
marginalise the paramilitaries and pro¬ 
ceed straight to a new devolved constitu¬ 
tion on a fixed timetable. Had Mr Major 
then taken his courage in both hands, a 
new generation of political leaders 
might have been in place in the province 
by now. There was an option, and it was 
rejected because of Mr Major’s (and 
MIS’s) fixation with the IRA and the 
“defeat of violence". 

Now the Government seems ready to 
sell out the Unionists. This Is a high-risk 
policy. The Unionists showed in 1974 
and 1985 that they can kick back, and 
kick hard. Mr Major has a small major¬ 
ity and a fierce Orange lobby on his 
backbenches. He may be ablethis week 
to shift the equilibrium of the conflict - 
He can start fighting Unionists rather 
than republicans. But he is stuck with 
their veto. After this week he is more 
stock with it than ever. 

Laughter 88 
THE BRITISH constitution is no 
laughing matter — which is why 
Charter S8 is enlisting the help of 
John Cleese. Dawn French and 
Hush Laurie to enliven its other¬ 
wise arid message. The comedians 
are helping to make a short series 
of television programmes, which 
the pressure group hopes will be 
shown by the BBC nextypr. 

Roger Graef, whose indepen¬ 
dent production company Sisy¬ 
phus is actually making the series, 
explains: “We are using comedy to 
raise some important issues. John 
Cleese is the main contributor, but 
there are a number of other big 
names involved, such as Imelda 
Staunron. Prunella Scales and 
Geoffrey Palmer." 

Anthony Barnett, director of 
Charier S8, is closely involved in 
the series, which has the work¬ 
ing title Look at the state we are in 
and will address such issues 
as the legal system, the royal pre¬ 
rogative. and the rise and rise of 
quangos. 

"This is a terrible time to talk, as 
we are in the last week of filming," 
complains Barnett, "but the come¬ 
dians are managing to make 
constitutional reform funny, com¬ 
prehensible and popular.” 

Cleese, a founder signatory of 

DIA RY 
Charter 88, is a little more forth¬ 
coming. “I have written two 
sketches and I am performing 
with Dawn French, who is an old 
friend.In a sketch on secrecy." He 
hopes the use of comedy will be 
rewarded. "I read constitutional 
law at Cambridge and I cannot 
understand why it is such a turn¬ 
off. If the series is not completely 
ignored, we hope to make some 
points about all the highly 
centralised nature of all recent 
government." 

Top tables 
CELEBRATIONS at Westminster 
School, which came top of the 
form in the A level league tables 

this year, may be a little muted, 
if its summer newsletter is any¬ 
thing to go by. David Summer- 
scale, the Head Master, says he 
pays scant attention to such mea¬ 
sures of achievement 

“In a school where so much hap¬ 
pens beyond the purely academic 
... we can perhaps daim not to 
care too deeply about league ta¬ 
bles." he writes. "1 would not like 
the achievement of our pupils robe 
diminished in any way by such ar¬ 
tificial and inadequate means." 

Summersca]e, who dispatched 
the newsletter well before A level 
results were known, was rather 
more ambivalent yesterday. “With 
the benefit of hindsight, one might 
have used a slightly different for¬ 
mula of words." 

Tall story 
THE arrival of Magic Johnson is 
causing something of a stir at the 
Athenaeum Hotel in Piccadilly, 
where the American baskeihajl 
star is staying, before an exhibi¬ 
tion match between his team of Ail 
Stars and the LA Lakers at the 
London Arena on Friday. Prepara¬ 
tions have been particularly fran¬ 
tic in the lOth-floor penthouse 
suite that the 6ft 9in Johnson will 
occupy. 

Johnson’s kingsize bed has al¬ 
ready been extended by 2ft special 
sheets have been ordered, and the 

shower-head has been moved up 
by at least six inches. Manager 
Sally Bulloch sounds relaxed: “We 
don’t get many extremely tall 
people, but we had to make signifi¬ 
cant alterations for John Wayne 
back in 1974." 

Brew ha ha 
DRINKERS in the Highlands vil¬ 
lage of Toumintoul wishing to 
raise a glass to their self-styled 
laird and sometime Scotland Yard 
accountant. Anthony Williams, 
will soon be able to do so in style. 
Local brewer Andrew Neame. of 
the Toumintoul Brewery, tells me 
he is busy fermenting a draught 
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bitter inspired fry the accountant 
who is at present unhappily at the 
centre of a £4 million fraud probe. 

Neame says that Laird ofTouxn- 
intouL which will be served from 
pumps fitted with a policeman’s 
helmet is the ideal tipple. “It’S a 
good, strong, honest and reason¬ 
ably priced pint" he boasts. “I’m 
sure it would go down well in tin 
police social clubs. I was thinking 
of sending a cask to the Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan Police.” 

One’s hice 
PLANS put forward earlier this 
month by Labour's Marjorie 
Mowlam for a “people's palace" to 
replace Buckingham Palace fell on 
deaf ears — except, that is. in ar¬ 
chitectural drdes. 

Now WUl Aisop. the post-mod¬ 
ernist architect best known for his 
sausage-5haped visitors’ centre in 
Cardiff Bay.' has been united to 
judge a competition to find the best 
blueprint for a new palace: 

“The Queen should become clos¬ 
er to her subjects, perhaps by be¬ 
coming an Essex girl," says Aisop, 
who will judge the competition on 
behalf of the magazine Building 
Design, *1 think she should live in 
the most current and extreme form 
of architecture. In Basildon." 

• 77re marital gravytra'm of Four 
Weddings and a Funeral contin¬ 

ues. Publishers Corgi are franti¬ 
cally compiling a book about the 
film for the Christmas market — 
out of sweepings from the cut¬ 
ting room floor and scriptwriters' 
jokes that failed to make it on 
celluloid. 

PC Games 
PARIS may be markmg the 100th 
anniversary of the modem Olym¬ 
pics in style, but in the quiet 
Shropshire village of Much Wen- 
lock the celebrations are more 
muted, despite the well known fact 
that it was the Wenlock Olympian 
Society that inspired Baron de 
Coubertin to organise the modem 
Games. 

Yesterday the village seemed 
happily unaware of the recent ac¬ 
cusations that de Coubertin re¬ 
jected women athletes and saw 
sport as a way'of justifying white 
supremacy. 

“1 didn't know about that," says 
Norman Wood, current secretary 
of the Wenlock Olympian Society, 
which held its first games in 1851. 
“But [ expect it was just a sign of 
the times. In the early days women 
didn’t take part in athletics in our 
games either, only in poetry oorrt < 
petitions and women’s-crafts on : 
the artistic side." i 

The new 
empire 

builders 
Lawrence 

Freedman on our 

’near abroad’ 

The 1990s began with President 
Bush’s optimistic proclamation of 
a New World Order, but as the 

dearie fm progressed the trend has 
been set by the more cynical Russian 
stress on the “near abroad". It is a trend 
that the West is following. 

Moscow defines its near abroad as 
the territory of the former Soviet 
Union, in which some 25 million Rus¬ 
sians still reside. This constitutes an 
area of “vital interest" where it may 
be necessary to take special measures 
to guarantee order and stability. With 
the notable exception of the Baltic 
States, die former Soviet republics have 
largely come to accept this doctrine. 
Whatever the constitutional position, 
their economic dependence upon Rus¬ 
sia, and the striking disparities in 
military power, qualifies their political 
independence. 

Western states have been uneasy 
about this, but have generally gone 
along with it Again with the partial 
exception of the Baltics, they have not 
designated this an area of vital interests, 
and ffttlo practical can be done to help 
those within it to resist Russian power. 

In addition. Western countries have 
their own equivalent doctrines. The Rus¬ 
sians have no monopoly on interference 
in the affairs of dose neighbours. The 
American interventions in Grenada in 
1983 and Panama in 1990 have often 
been cited in Moscow as evidence of the 
special rights that great powers accord 
themselves when dealing with trouble¬ 
some neighbours. 

These days, the ability to operate free¬ 
ly within its near abroad is becoming a 
defining characteristic of a great power, 
in contrast to the more uplifting clas¬ 
sical concept of accepting a general re¬ 
sponsibility for maintaining internation¬ 
al order. The current American behav¬ 
iour towards both Haiti and Cuba 
seems to confirm the point There is no 
reason, other than Cuba’s puny stature 

. and proximity to Florida, why Fidel 
Castro’s, .tired communism should be 
treated any differently from China’s, 
where the [trade gates are being kept 
open. • B oth die United States and Russia 

have, used economic coercion as 
their preferred instrument of 

pressure in their near abroads, although 
Russia hasbear much.more preparedJo 

'useidMaiyToroe Wasfimgton seems to 
rely an generatog same-sort of internal - 
BDtigwpP uprising, by forcing people, 

■ ^whoro it-might, at- otiieirtimes accepted r 
as refugees, to accept the consequences 
of American efforts to aggravate the 
economic dereCctian of their islands. 

France has been developing its own 
version of a neai^abraadpoiicy.Itisdes- 
perate to avoid a radical Islamic take¬ 
over in Algeria, which could lead to a 
surge of immigration and have knock- 
on effects in Morocco and Tunisia. This 

| fear has led. it to support the military 
government which stayed in power by 
cancelling elections that the Islamic 
opposition would certainly have won. 

Germany’s worries are to be found to 
its East The recent, scares over plutoni¬ 
um smuggling indicate its sensitivity to 
evidence of disorganisation in countries 
which were once safely behind the lion 
Curtain. . In this sense, Russia and 
Germany share a near abroad (which 
has always been an awkward feature of 
European politics), except that Russja 
itself is part of Germany's. However, 
Germany, which has a dearer sense 
than most of the constraints on its 
freedom of manoeuvre, is also the most 
aware of the dangers of the doctrine of 
the near abroad, and has consistently 
stated its preference for joint action with 
its Western partners. 

The concept of the near abroad carries 
a risk of aggravating tendencies to par¬ 
ochialism, a presumption that interna¬ 
tional7 responsibilities need not extend 
much beyond the backyard, and unilat¬ 
eralism. an insistence that in one’s own 
backyard one can-act as one chooses. It 
can allow countries with no pressing 
problems nearby, such' as Britain 
(Northern Ireland being an internal 
matter), to opt out of an international 
role People considered by everyone to 
be in die “far abroad" can then be 
neglected, however dire their situation. The power of the old great powers 

is no longer very great Even with 
local crises, thgy can easily find 

that they have bitten off more than they 
can chew. Russia can impose its wiD on 
Georgia but not the Ukraine. The 
United Stales Iras so far managed to 
make life even more miserable for the 
Haitian^ and Cubans without toppling 
their regimes, and goodness knows how 
it will cope if last Week's elections do not 
bring _ stability to Mexico. France’s 
capacity to control events in Algeria 
looks inherently limited. 

In all cases, the relevant great power 
has been looking for others to help. At 
most they get supportive UN resohi- 
tfons. Otherwise they tend to find 
themselves on their own. The UN 
Security Council’s authority is also put 
ax risk If It is continually distracted by 
die pursuit of the special interests of the 
great powers, with only nods towards 
general principles and consistency, ami 
without evident effectuality. - 

Of course in some parts of the world 
certain great powers will have a keener 
interest than most but the notion that 
thar amounts to a dispensation to act as 

to.bully the snail, it wiff^fead tcMi 
lowering of standards of international 
conduct, creating awkward precedents 
for imsavoury regimes in the future. J 
Theiuttbor is Professor of War Studies 
at Kings College, London. P-H-S 
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The IRA will now demand its reward 

Eight months after the Downing Street 
declaration, John. Major must now feel 
JanteEfingfr dose to his goal in Northern 
Ireland. Tne British Government wfll claim 
that wooing Sirm Fein in partnership-with 
Dubim has delivered the best prospect of 
peace for a quarter of a century. The ERA is 
alleged to have told life Government last 
year in a.secret mhummigi^ that.rt\» 
conflict is over*’. It has been widely a-TOrmari 
that this was a gesture of weakness, 
reflecting battle-weariness and. die growing ' 
influence of the so-called “peace faction-- 
within Republican ranks. 

This is the optimistic view. It is not, 
however, the only view of what lies alfead. • 
The same JtRA.statement could also be 
interpreted as a gesture of strength. There is 
absolutely no evidence that the. IRA is 
operationally weak or that its command 
structure is failing. Its bombing -of Heath¬ 
row airport in March caught the security • 
services by surprise; shortly afterwards, a 
Republican mortar attack brought down an 
army helicopter in Co Armagh- The City of 
London -remains subject to inconvenient 
security restrictions. 

The Republican movement Iacks-eJectoral 
strength. Violenoe is the only lever it has in 
the affairs of the province. If it is to give up 
violence, it must be doing so in the 
oqpectation of some reward. But what? The 
answer may not become dear until the 
British and Irish governments publish their 
long-awaited framework document on the. 
constitutional future of the province. Air 
ready, however, there is some expectation 
that the proposals will jnrimfe a constitu- - 
tional deal between the two nations. 

The Republic of Ireland will probably 
dilute — though not drop completely — its 
antiquated territorial claim to the North, hi 
return, the United Kingdom is expected to 
amend the1920 Government of Ireland Act 
to strengthen the role which referendum.*; 
will play in determining the future of the 
province. It win be said in defence of the first - 
proposal „ that dilution is sufficient con¬ 
cession to the Unionists; of the second, that 

the amendment of the 1920 Act merely puts 
mto statute form what has already been 
agreed in the Downing Street declaration. 

Both arguments are! specious. Articles 2 
and 3 of the Irish constitution, which 
embody the territorial claim, are an outra¬ 
geous anachronism of which, any’ modem 
European state should be ashamed. They 
have-no place in any diplomatic bargain. 
The Government of Ireland Act. likewise, is 
of profound symbolic importance to the 
Unionist community as :the law thfat en¬ 
shrines Parliaments control over the affairs 
of Ulster. The fact of amendment will seem 
far more important to Unionists titan the 
detail of ihe change. They will see this 
concession as the - first legislative step 
towards reunification. They will oppose 
such a step bitterly.. .' 

This may not matter very much to Mr 
- Major at the moment The Unionists have 
been flirting with Labour but it is difficult to 
see how they could ever give their support to 
a party which believes strongly in a united 
Ireland. Nor has the Prime Minister too 
much to fear from Toty backbench MPs who 
have shown little inclination to challenge the 
party line on Ulster. A ceasefire longer than 
a few weeks will win him support all over 
the world, particularly in America. For an 
unpopular politician looking for the states¬ 
man's laurels, this must seem an attractive 
set of circumstances. 

Yet there are other factors to consider. The 
Irish government will set up a peace forum 
as soon as possible; it may invite Sinn Fein. 
How would Mr Major respond then? There 
may be no Unionist workers strike, but ihe 
closer the Republican movement gets to the 
negotiating table, the further the Unionist 
parties will distance themselves from it 
Having seen that violence is rewarded, the 
Loyalist paramilitaries wall almost certainly 
step up their campaign. Sections of the ERA 
will respond in kind. The Union — a 
foundation of our parliamentary democracy 
—wffl have been seriously weakened. It will 
then be time to ask what has been gained by 
tins drastic step. 

BACKPACKS AND BANDITS 
Can we encourage Eastern tourists and keep out gangsters? 

For forty years it seemed that visitors to 
Britain from behind the Iron Curtain came 

? only to spy, to conclude trade agreements as. 
part of officialdelegations or because they 
had the party cofmetifons to win a place an a' 
trade- union package tour. But ihe original 
leak that sprang in the Berlin Wall has now 
turned into ajsowerfidaHit^^ 
Nearly half a million people came from the 
former Soviet- Woe last year. ‘Many, es¬ 
pecially the Russians, came hot as impoyr 
erished bumpkins on an enforced pilgrim¬ 
age to Karl Mam grave, but as swaggering 
tycoons, ready to pay for expensive prop¬ 
erties with suitcases of cash. Many more 
came as students* au pairs or—unthinkable 
a decade ago — as individual holidays 
makers: They are changing the face of 
tourism in Britain. 

It is still surprising to hear Russian in. 
McDonald’s, or learn about life in British 
boarding schools from Bulgarians. But 
inaeasingly people are relying on Polish 
handymen, Hungarian au pairs and stur 
dents from all over Eastern Europe willing 
to do odd jobs for little cash. It is illegal for. 
East Europeans to take any unpaid work 
while in Britain, and immigration author!-, 
ties are zealous in turning away those who 
plan to pay for then:' stay as waiters or 
builders. A few more blind eyes would be 
welcome if they enable the thousands of 
impoverished new democrats who want to * 
experience Britain to afford to do so. _ ;: 

More .vigilance is needed, however,_ in 
keeping out the growing -number of crim¬ 
inals arid gangland bosses from .the violent 
and growing East European underworld. 
Already thane are warnings that Britaiba-is 
being used as a centre for the Russian mafia: 
recent assassinations are a sombre reminder 

that the vendettas of Moscow, St Petersburg 
and Chechenia follow the Russian nouveaux 
riches abroad. So concerned are tire security 
services that they are now establishing a 

. presence in Prague, Warsaw and Budapest 
to help establish bulwarks . against 
organised crime spreading from the east 
However much the complaints grow of day¬ 
long queues at British consulates, maintain¬ 
ing a visa regime for same countries .is a 
sensible first fane of defence. 

Yet Britain is likely to remain a favourite 
destination. Partly this is because of the 
language English is overwhelmingly the 
first language of Eastern Europe, and 
Britain, with its.cbeap airfiro connections, is 
seen- by many visitors as a natural jumping 
off point far America. Partly also the specific 
abactions of Britain — its literary heritage, 
history, theatre and monuments—are those 
which East Europeans were able to experi¬ 
ence vicariously when still confined within 
their own borders and which they now want 
to see for themselves. 

The mafia is coming also because Britons 
have a reputation for minding their own 
business, unlike rountries where nosey 
neighbours ask questions. There is perhaps 
an argument for allowing in the crude hew 
entrepreneurs if only to show Them that not 
all business has to be violent or corrupt This 
is a lesson that cannot be taught It takes a 
pyramid selling scandal in every country 
before the victims recognise the unaccep¬ 
table faces of capitalism; the South Sea 
Bubble burst in Britain long ago. Lord 
Howe once said, when advising the Ukrai¬ 
nian government that the country heeded 
some “licensed bandits” to get things going. 
He was right There should be no surprise if 
they want to spend their winnings here. . 

AFTER THE HARVEST 
September will bring to Britain a welcome change of pace 

FbrtlHJseofusafihrbahcast September is a 
knotty month. It is tbetime when we awaken; 
jo the fact that our lives rirde with the 
seasons, responding less to matters metro¬ 
politan than to the rural rhythms of 
seedtime and harvest . ; ■ 

It is-remarkable, and gratifying, that this, 
should be so: Britain has, as a percentage of 
its population, the smallest nzral workforce 
in Europe When it is the time toptont; and -: 
the time to pluck up . that -which , is planted, 
most Britons are engaged in labour that is 
not even remotely agrarian. Our various 
terms and fjm<»fahtes. however, are set to an 
older, atavistic clock: the country's post- 
. - ... ,__loimh/ 

mistie^resnmes anermenarvcM.il **«*«»* — 
no exaggeration to suggest that the new year 
starts not in January but in September. 

The month is a parent's delight .School 
children who must be amused, sotMded (put 
not spanked), and cooked for are returned to. 

the brisorntf their schools with a vigorous 
relish. More homework means less house¬ 
work. And-universities, which lie fallow as 
flie farms- teem, reopen their gales to rusty 
undergraduates. The cricket season is over, 

ajas,hot the libriums are ** 
Academic terms echo our ancient agri 
cultural ways: rural children were 

-brrthe fauns at harvest time, as were the 

servants rat; the older universities. Yet 
nowhere is the change more marked* nor the 
sense of a new year more apparent lhan in 
the stirring awake of the political tribe. In 

. hibernation over the summer (now there's a 
tiring!), bur politicians and pundits, spin 
doctors and pamphleteers, emerge farmed 
from an: August abroad to impart then- 
doctrine to a September that is all ears. In 
massed ranks at seaside resorts out of 
yaw* the political parties assemble for 
their table-thumping, foot-steanping, flag- 
waving conferences. Reputations will be 
made or tarnished, policy kites flown, 
homage paid and the new political season 
tuned to operatic perfection. JVessun dorma. 

. These conferences could serve as. modem 
versions of the Ingathering, the traditional 
English harvest festival where participants 
sang, shouted and. decorated their village 
and chunto wife toughs. For change; which 

- occurs in Britain in the month of September 
is marked by no other rimaL And unlike at 
Christinas and. theNew Year, the coimlry’s 
shops and businesses view September with 

. fitile interest there is no pressure to buy or to 
give. This is, perhaps, the month’s greatest 
virtue: indebted .to,“toe harvest of a quiet 
eye-; we are delivered to the Newwithdiit ce¬ 
remony, pomp or sacrament Let us rejoice, 
therefore, in flic rhythms of September. 

Why Kurt Hahn could not have been a Nazi agent 
From Mr Michael Varvill 

Sir, Surely your report. “Gordonstoun 
head- was accused of Nazi leanings” 

[■ (August 25), should have made it 
dearer teat toe accusations were 
absurd, albeit perhaps understand¬ 
able? . 

Naturally, in 1939-40, M35 would 
have investigated Dr Kurt Hahn and 
aU others in the UK of German ex¬ 
traction. But by 1939 Hahn was one of 
tiie weald’s most prominent anti-Nazi 
dissidents. He aimed. Mien he found¬ 
ed his first coeducational school, 
Salem, in 1920 in southern Gennany, 
to inculcate the ptqals with a sense of 
social responsibility, and to alert them 
— and require them to alert others — 
to the rise of fascism in Europe. 

When the Nazis came to power in 
1933, Hahn issued his famous letter to 
afr-Salemers requiring them to break 
with the school if they had any con tact 
with the NSPD. This resulted in his 
immediate arrest and the enforced 
dispersal of his staff 

Hahn spent five months in jail in 
Berlin and was only released upon tbe 
intervention of the British ftime Min¬ 
ister, Ramsay MacDonald. Several of 
the Satem staff managed to escape 
from Germany by car boot, rowing- 
boat across Lakfe Constance, and other 
such means, and formed the nucleus 
of the staff of the new school, Gor¬ 
donstoun. Two of my grandparents 
joined the school staff at its inception 
in Morayshire, and it was their exiled 
German colleagues who, as you re¬ 
port, were interned in Britain in 1939. 

No doubt Hahn attracted the atten¬ 
tion of certain British intelligence 
officers, particularly by the strong 
contacts which he maintained with the 
German resistance and by his mon- 
ardiistic views. But this is far removed 
from evidence of Nazism, and his dose 
friendship with several of toe real 
decisionmakers (Gumming House, 
Gordonstoun, was named after his 
friend, the first head of the British 
Secret Service, "CO kept him out of 
trouble. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL VARVILL 
6 Bowerdean Street. SW6. 
August 25. 

From Mr C. F Flesch 

Sir, Off-hand I cannot think of anyone 
less likely than Kurt Hahn to have 
been a spy. I knew him well, having 
been a pupil at his boarding school, 
Salem, from 1925-28. I also kept in 
touch with Mm after we had both 

Milk supplies 
From Mr Edward Towers 

Sir, It is not surprising that the Dairy 
Trade Federation are not happy with 
Milk Marque [report Business. Au¬ 
gust 23S letters, August 29]. UntO 
recently the dairies had a very cosy 
arrangement whereby if they could 
show costs had risen they could auto¬ 
matically raise their pnoes, but toe 
price toe farmer was paid for milk 
was tied. This arrangement did not 
encourage efficiency among dairies. 
Perhaps a few redundancies are 
needed. 

The old Milk Marketing Board sold 
milk on an end-use policy. Milk for 
liquid use always received the highest 
price and always had priority. This 
meant some butter and cheese fac¬ 
tories only worked 30 per oent of the 
time. Now, for Ihe first time, these 
factories can work all the time. With 
fair greater utilisation, costs of produo 
tion are far lower. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD W. TOWERS 
(Daily farmer). 
Holme Head, Hornby. Lancaster. 
August 24. 

Saving Taj Mahal 
From Mr George Ferguson 

Sir, Your report (August 23) on the 
_* - - 

lights the worrying danmge caused by 
pollution and the appallingly executed 
cleaning and repairs. I was distressed 
by the apparent official indifference to 
tins cm a visit in June and by the 
visible pollution that- hovers above 
Agra (xi a fine day, preventing the 
dear views for which toe Taj is so 
famous. 
. Faced with its vast problems of 

population, pollution and depriva¬ 
tion. India cannot be expected to fake 
total responsibility for the care of its 
historic monuments. 

I trust that Britain and Europe will 
play a leading role in campaigning to 
save one of toe worlds greatest mon¬ 
uments from an avoidable-death and 
help to provide the funding to make 
possible well researched conservation 
and repair. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE FERGUSON (Director). 
Acanthus Architects Europe Ltd. 
Rpyal Colonnade. 
18 Great George Street, Bristol 
August 24. 

Highland sting 
From Mr Christopher Sandeman 

Sir, I have recently toured the High¬ 
lands of Scotland, the land of my 
ancestors, for tiie first time. How did 
tiie lalt come to be commonly used in 
tiie same land as the midge? 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER SANDEMAN, 
88 BaDo Bridge Road, W3. . 
August29. 

reached this country as refugees. I 
know from personal experience that 
he hated spies. 

During a school outing to Lake 
Constance we encountered a boatman 
who was under suspicion of having 
been a spy during the Fust World 
War. I still remember the loathing he 
expressed on that occasion. 

He had his faults — who hasn't? — 
and I disagreed with him on many 
occasions. But he was an outstanding 
— and outstandingly good — man. I 
am sure he would have died rather 
than do anything underhand, let alone 
spy against the country that had given 
him refuge and was fighting Hitler. 

Yours truly, 
C F. FLESCH. 
94 Cholmley Gardens, 
Fortune Green Road. NW6. 
August 25. 

From Sir Toby Cog hill 

Sir, There were many manifestations 
of paranoid suspicion in 1939, often 
stimulated by the enormously suc¬ 
cessful “Walls have ears” series of 
cartoons by Fougasse. 

Indeed rumour in the locality of 
Gordonstoun was sure that Hahn had 
been seen on the difis of the Moray 
Firth, not setting up his famous 
Coastguard watchers service with a 
former member of staff. Commander 
Lewty, but sending secret signals to U- 
boats lying off shore! 

Hie proximity of both Kinlass and 
Lossiemouth air stations, orfean either 
side of tiie school, only heightened 
suspicions, and although official gov¬ 
ernment clearance had been given for 
staff and senior students to enrol in the 
Home Guard, when offered their ser¬ 
vices toe recruiting officer refused to 
sign them on. 

Gordonstoun *s difficult early years 
and Hahn’s personal fight against 
Nazism is a fascinating tale still 
awaiting an autoeitic account 

Yours faithfully, 
TOBYCOGHILL 
Sour den. Rothes. Moray. 
August 25. 

From Lady Talbot 

Sir. I wish to strongly refine any sug^ 
gestion that Kurt Hahn was a Nazi 
sympathiser. In 19391 was working on 
toe K-H Newsletter — a publication 
run by Commander Stephen King- 
Hall on international affairs. Once a 
week we held a luncheon party specif¬ 
ically to bring together those people 
who felt very strongly that the Ger¬ 

man people should be made aware of 
the danger of Hitler in their midst 

Kurt Hahn was tbe instigator of this 
group, which included Lord Vansit- 
tart Lord Moyne and toe First Sea 
Lord. Sir Dudley Pound. A plan was 
devised by which thousands of leaflets 
were distributed in Germany, by air 
and overland. No one was more in¬ 
strumental in helping this venture 
than Kurt Hahn. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH TALBOT, 
Wootton Fitzpaine Manor, 
B rid port, Dorset. 
August 26. 

From Ms Alison Hahn and 
Ms Susan Hahn 

Sir, Whilst our family has not had the 
opportunity of reading toe newly 
released files about our great-uncle 
Kurt Hahn, it does not look as if they 
contain any surprises for us. 

Happily, the anti-Nazi reputation 
and achievements of his first school. 
Salem, and his own record for courag¬ 
eous resistance to Hitler (in March 
1933 he had toe distinction of being 
Hitler's first political prisoner, follow¬ 
ing his protest against the actions of 
Hitler'S thugs who murdered a young 
communist before the eyes of his 
mother in toe notorious Potempa 
incident in August 1932) led MI5 to 
dear him of all suspicions 

It was disappointing, however, to 
read toe implication in your report 
that, after Ms resignation from toe 
headmastership of Gordonstoun. he 
returned to Germany solely to “teach 
at toe Hermannsberg junior school” 
in1 Baden. 

In fact, after leaving Gordonstoun 
in 1951 he also established, always 
with committed allies, the Duke of 
Edinburgh's award scheme, the Trev¬ 
elyan scholarship scheme for entry 
into Oxford and Cambridge, the Med¬ 
ical Commission on Accident Preven¬ 
tion. and Atlantic College, the first of 
the United World Colleges. In addition 
he followed a very heavy programme 
of speaking, writing and fund-raising. 
This record encouraged many to reg¬ 
ard him as the man who had contrib¬ 
uted more original ideas than anyone 
else to British education in the 20th 
century. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALISON HAHN. 
SUSAN HAHN. 
1 Queens Court. 
25 Earls Court Square. SW5. 
August 25. 

Equal treatment for handicapped 
From Mr DougAlker 

Sir. Margot Norman’s concern that 
disabled people are doing themselves 
out of better provision by campaign¬ 
ing too vociferously (“Grasp the 
helping hand”. August 19) is certainly 
an interesting thesis. I must confess to 
an interest: I have been and always 
shall remain a campaigner in the field 
of disabilily. 

However, I cannot share Ms Nor¬ 
man's conclusion that it is disabled 
people who are the “embarrassment”. 
1 have long worked with disabled 
people from all walks of life and am 
constantly amazed at the patience and 
courtesy with which they put up with 
a lack of facilities and also the clarity 
with which they argue their case. 

Anyway, what is it that they are 
asking for that is so outlandish? The 
baric right to be treated equally—not. 
as Ms Norman suggested, to be equal 
in all things. It is this common mis¬ 
understanding erf the wish by disabled 
people to be treated with dignity and 
equality that is the embarrassment, 
not the demand itself. Indeed ft was 
not deaf people’s campaigning that 
stopped sign language from being 
allowed in schools; rather it was the 
view of a misguided educational pro¬ 
fession which thought it knew better 
than deaf people themselves. 

The embarrassment for years has 
been the tendency for others to speak 
on behalf of disabled people, rather 
than let disabled people speak for 
themselves. It is this basic need to be 
treated as equal citizens that under¬ 
lines the case for legislation to outlaw 
discrimination against disabled 
people. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGALKER 
(Director of Research and 
Development), 
The Royal National Institute 
for Deaf People, 
105 Gower Street, WC1. 
August 22. 

Professional skills 
From Professor John Butler 

Sir, I have recently been “targeted" by 
a firm of management consultants 
and invited to attend a two-day con¬ 
ference on “how to achieve organ¬ 
isational success through business- 
driven management in the NHS". 

I am assured that I will find the 
questions to all my answers (sic), the 
solutions to all my problems and the 
keys to success through business- 
driven management 

I will be told how to devise a short¬ 
term meaningful forward plan, how to 
remain motivated in a horizontal 
management environment and how 
to ensure that I have a permanent in¬ 
teraction with doctors and purchasers. 
And much more besides, in similar 
vein. 

For the acquisition of these valuable 
skills 1 am required to pay E817.63. 

From Mr R. W. Peckford 

Sir. Deaf people have never cam¬ 
paigned for hearing aids as Margot 
Norman seems to imply. On tiie con¬ 
trary. they have fought for the re- 
introduction of sign language in 
schools since its use was tanned by 
hearing educators in 1890. The in¬ 
troduction of hearing-aid technology 
in schools was also the work of 
hearing professionals. 

The "dogmatism" that “robbed a 
generation of deaf children” of access 
to sign language was that of hearing 
people deciding what was best for 
deaf children. With this in mind, 
perhaps Margot Norman might 
begin to appreciate what deaf arid 
disabled campaigners are driving at 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT W. PECKFORD 
(Director of Advocacy Sendees), 
British Deaf Association, 
38 Victoria Place, 
Carlisle, Cumbria. 
August 19. 

From Mr Roger J. Southam 

Sir. There is a happy medium bet¬ 
ween the attitude of Mr Pfcter Utley 
and the young blind man mentioned 
in Margot Norman's article. Surely 
toe important point that all members 
of society should remember is that 
there is no real difference between 
colour of skin or having a disability or 
not In the same way that apartheid 
has been quite rightly outlawed, we 
should strive now for a society where 
nobody is disadvantaged through 
thoughtlessness, carelessness, or poor 
design of the built environment 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER J. SOUTHAM 
(Chairman, Access Working Parly), 
Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, 
12 Great George Street, 
Parliament Square, SWl. 
August 19. 

which would be reduced to £699.13 if I 
were employed in the NHS. 

In fact I am not thus employed, 
which fortunately means that a pat¬ 
ient somewhere in the NHS will rec¬ 
eive treatment that he or she would 
otherwise have had to forgo while I 
was finding the questions to all my 
answers. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BUTLER 
(Director), 
Centre for Health Services Studies, 
University of Kent at Canterbury, 
Canterbury. Kent CI2 7NF. 
August 30. 

Business letters, page 25 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone member.They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Ruffled waters at 
a Brighton beach 
From Dr Ian Dunlop and others 

Sir, Brighton Borough Council's plan¬ 
ning committee is due to consider 
shortly an application which, many 
residents fear, will permanently scar 
part of the seafront’s architectural 
heritage and character and make a 
brutal intrusion into Brighton's grace¬ 
ful shoreline. 

The proposer is asking for planning 
permission to expand the Peter Pam 
amusement park, in Kemp Town, into 
a full-scale funfair, complete with 
roundabout, restaurants, roller-coast¬ 
ers, a ferris wheel, and museum. The 
existing area would be increased 
threefold to more than 135.000 sq ft of 
beach, covered with a concrete base. 

The entire site is at the heart of a 
conservation area and lies immediate¬ 
ly in front of what is often described as 
one of the finest stretches of Regency. 
Georgian and Victorian seafront arch¬ 
itecture in toe country — Marine Par¬ 
ade and Madeira Drive — leading to 
the magnificent Kemp Town estate, 
one of the great national examples of 
seaside town planning. These cres¬ 
cents, terraces and squares contain 
many listed buildings. 

Brighton council, which is also the 
owner of the beach and therefore has 
a financial interest in the proposal, 
would, if it approved the application, 
be making a major departure from its 
own borough plan and also tiie East 
Sussex structure plan, which states 
that any development in a conserva¬ 
tion area must both protect and en¬ 
hance it. 

The local businessman whose plan 
this is argues that toe proposal would 
allow people of all ages, not just 
children, to enjoy the area; but such a 
large development would subject 
many residents to noise nuisance and 
visual pollution and deprive them, 
local fishermen and many visitors of a 
free and tranquil stretch of beach. 

In our view any extension of the 
present funfair would become a 
dangerous precedent for developing 
toe beach area. The Department of the 
Environment should take the initia¬ 
tive and cafi in the application to 
preserve Brighton as a keystone of our 
national heritage. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN DUNLOP (Chairman. 
Brighton and Hove Regency Society). 
SELMA MONTFORD (Honorary 
Secretary, Brighton Society). 
DAVID MORRIS (Chairman. 
Kemp Town Conservation Society), 
JANIE THOMAS (Honorary 
Secretary, Kingsdiffe Society), 
do 54 Osborne Villas. 
Hove. Sussex. 
August 30. 

Zambezi bridge 
From Dr Adrian Wilson 

Sir, The plans being pushed forward- 
by Vice-President Joshua Nkomo for a 
new bridge over the Zambezi near Vic¬ 
toria Falls (report, August 26) will put 
a lot more than wildlife at risk. For 
whai Mr Nkomo must know (but not 
care to admit) is that Zimbabwe holds 
no special place in the average 
sunseeking tourist heart. 

If there is not toe added attraction of 
pristine wilderness and copious wild¬ 
life to draw him, the tourist will take 
his valuable dollars elsewhere just as 
sunny, but where vice-presidents are 
not apt to answer their critics with 
statements like "I warn them to move 
out of our country now before it is too 
late". However local environmental¬ 
ists in Zimbabwe have to be con¬ 
strained for a real fear of reprisal. 

Impoverished inhabitants of rural 
Matabd eland are much more likely to 
derive benefit from eco-tourism and 
sustained wildlife utilisation, than 
from inappropriate schemes such as a 
new bridge where even the local road 
haulage association agrees there is no 
need for one. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN WILSON 
(Chairman), 
The Zambezi Society (UK), 
Greenhill, 
Dunstnore, Buckinghamshire. 

Uncertain ground 
From MrS. B. C. Evelegh 

Sir, “Elections are fought and won on 
the centre ground”, asserts Julian 
Critchley (“The last post for toe Tory 
Left", August 24). How then does he 
account Tor the successes of Mrs 
Thatcher, who was undefeated in 
three consecutive general elections? 
Or does he consider her a centrist and 
fellow member of the Tory Left? 

Yours faithfully. 
SHAUN EVELEGH. 
Flat 40.70-72 Chancery Lane. WC2. 

Marriage k la mode 
From Professor Alec Eden 

Sir. You report (August 22) on toe San 
Francisco couple who paid $100,000 
to exchange their marriage vows “in 
the electronic fantasy world of virtual 
reality", rather than follow toe more 
mundane tradition of looking into the 
eyes of erne's imminent spouse at this 
high point of the matrimony. 

Are we to assume that they carried 
this high-tech marriage to its logical 
conclusion by taking toe headsets on 
todr honeymoon? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEC EDEN. 
The Thatched House, 
Mead Road, Torquay, Devon. 
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Birthdays 

Westminster 
School 
The school year begins today at the 
Greal School and on September 5 
at the Under School There are 941 
members of the School. 670 in the 
Great School and 27] in the Under 
SchooL Following the appointment 
of Mr T. Jones-Parry to the 
Headmastership of Emanuel 
School. Mr EA. Smith succeeds 
him as Under Master Mr RJ. 
Court is appointed Second Master, 
and Mr GY. Harben Senior 
Master. Mr M.N. Robinson suc¬ 
ceeds Mr EA Smith as 
Housemaster of Liddell's and Mr 
P.B. Hamilton succeeds Mr RJ. 
Court as Housemaster of Wren's; 
Mr R.R. Harris becomes 
Housemaster of the boarding girls’ 
House in Barton Street, and Mrs 
DJ. Harris is Mistress of Girls. Dr 
J.R.G. Beavon lakes over from Mr i 
M.N. Robinson as Head of Chem¬ 
istry white remaining Head of 
Science, Mr M.R. Williams be¬ 
comes Head of French. Mr D.R. i 
Cook becomes Master in charge of | 
School Games, and Mr C.D. j 
Riches becomes Head of Physical i 
Education. Mr R. Bryant. Mr S.N. 
Curran. Mr RJ. Hindley. Miss A 
Lewis, Dr A.R. Morris. DrT. Price ; 
and Mr K. Tompkins are also : 
joining the Greal School staff. The 
Captain of the School is Blaise 
Metreweli (Barton Street! Grant's), 
and Refik Gokmen is Head of 
College and Deputy Captain of the 
School. The Elizabethan Chib Din¬ 
ner is on October 12. Performances 
or The Threepenny Opera will be 
given on Septexnlxr 20.21.22 and 
23 and of In Parenthesis on 
November 23.24 and 25 up SchooL 
and the School Concert is on 
October 14. Exeat is from October 
15 to 30. The Brock Lecture will be 
given on December 6. The School 
Carol Service is in Westminster 
Abbey on December 12 Play Term 
ends on December 14. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 30: The Prince Edward 
this afternoon arrived at 
Galwick Airport. London, 
from Victoria. British Colum¬ 
bia. Canada. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

Mr Eugene Anderson, former 
chairman and chief executive, 
Ferranti International, 56; His 
Honour Michael Argyle. QG 79: 
M Serge Blanco, rugby player. 36; 
Admiral Sir Brian Brown, 60; 
Professor Robert Han bury Brown, 
astronomer. 78; Mr Roy Castle, 
entertainer. 62: Sir James 
Cleniinson. former chairman. Brit¬ 
ish Overseas Trade Board. 73: Mrs 
Ann Coffey, MP, 43; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Napier Crookenden. 
79. 
Judge de Piro, QC. 75: Miss Liz 
Forgan. managing director. Net¬ 
work Radio. BBC 50; Sir William 
Francis, dvil engineer. 68; Mr 
Richard Gere, actor. 45: Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir Edward Gordon Jones, 80: 
Mr Clive Lfoyd, cricketer. 5ft 
Professor Sir Bernard Lovell, for¬ 
mer director. Jodrell Bank Experi¬ 
mental Station. 81; Mr Van 
Morrison, singer. 49: Mr Edwin 
Moses, athlete, 39; Mr Bryan 
Organ, painter. 59; Mr Itzhak 
Perlman, violinist. 49: Sir Barry 
Sheen, former High Court judge. 
76: Mr Cyril Spencer, former 
chairman. Waring and GiUow. 7ft 
Mr Clive Standen, Principal. 
British School of Osteopathy. 
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Jirn Burrows in the dock tower that he has saved from vandalism and decay 

Forty years of battling alone 
saves Victorian clock tower 

By Marcus Binney 

FOR 40 years Jim Burrows 
has fought an almost lone 
battle to save one of London's 
grandest dock towers from 
vandalism, theft and decay. 
The Caledonian dock tower 
in Islington, built in 1855 
three years before Big Ben. 
lias stood in majestic isoia- 
doa like a lighthouse, since 
the Metropolitan cattle mar¬ 
ket was demolished in die 
1960s. 

“1 was born and bred under 
the dock and it's been my life 
ever since I was offered a 
couple of bob a week to wind 
it," says Mr Burrows. He 
spends several hours a day up 
in the dock tower and regu¬ 
larly camps there at week¬ 
ends as a precaution against 
the vandals who tty to break 
in. The 170-odd steps, many 
as vertical as ladders, are no 
problem to him. “I’m up and 
down like a squired." 

Mr Burrows has worked 

unpaid, scrounging materials 
and spare parts for the dock, 
reclaiming what he could in 
turn from the LCC. the GIG 
and for the last 20 years 
Islington borough council. 

Recently be helped secure 
nearly £100.000 of grant aid 
to repair the dock and renew 
the railings around. "When I 
heard about English Heri¬ 
tage 1 wrote a saucy letter to 
Number Ten and at last we 
got some help." Further 
support has come from Is- 

Latest wills 
Mr Robert CedL of H amble- 
don. Hampshire, author and 
diplomat left estate valued at 
£773,010 net 
Mr Henry Powell Croom- 
Johnson. of Twickenham, 
west London, Assistant Direc¬ 
tor-General of the British 
Council 1966-72, left estate 
valued at £173,455 net 
Mary Bran, of Great Barr. 
West Midlands, left estate 
valued at £841,183 net 
She left E283.000, certain shares and 
effects to personal legatees, and the 
residue equally between die Alzhet- 
mers Disease Society, and the 
Elizabeth Svendsen Trust for 
Children and Donkeys, Sldmouth. 

Other estates include (net be¬ 
fore tax): 
Mr Geoffrey Weaver Adams, 
of Hemel Hempstead. Hert¬ 
fordshire.-.£2235.116 
Mr Thomas William Batfao, 
of Hampton Bishop. Here¬ 
ford.._.£730.034 
Mr Cedi Julian BendaD. of 
Hitchin, Herts.£653.458 
Colonel William Brian Blain. 
of Stoborough, Dorset £538,675 
Mr Ernest Clay, of Betch- 
worth, Surrey_E2J97.670 
Jill Suad Dennett, of London 
NW5..... £698222 
Mrs Naomi Florence Goddin, 
of Salrdean, East Sus¬ 
sex..£573539 
Mrs Audrey Margaret Hadc- 
hurst of Allestree, Der¬ 
by-£553.767 
Kathleen Valerie Herbert of 
Dorking, Surrey.£618,666 
Mr Frederick Ahvyn Hewett 
of Hook, Hants-£714,243 
Mr Conrad Leonard Lewin, of 
Mariingford. Norfolk 
E1.51&576 
Mr Arthur Leon Simon, of 
Hascombe. Surrey.. El.938205 

Marjorie Mycroft Hall, of 
Wollaton, Notts-£703.464 
Mr Oliver William Hobson, 
of Beaconsfield. Bucking¬ 
hamshire-E52SJ23 
Mrs Joan Agnes Kies, of 
Hitchin. Herts-£977,498 
Mr Gerard Joseph Maher, of 
Liverpool.-... £509.153 
Mr Robert Sidney Matthews, 
of Holywell. Clwyd... £520.616 
Mr Edward Odnymowicz, of 
London. SW3.£1.383,055 
Kathleen Frances Wade, of 
Dorking. Surrey.El ,381.769 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Memorial service 
Air Chkf Marshal Sir John 
Thomson 
A Service of Thanksgiving for die 
life of Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Thomson. GCB. GBE, AFC. will be 
held in St dement Danes. Strand. 
London, on Wednesday. Septem¬ 
ber 14, at noon. Dims for the 
occasion will be: Serving Officers’: 
Full Ceremonial Day Dress. Civil¬ 
ians: Morning Dress or Lounge 
Suit 

Those intending to be present 
are asked to notify the Ministry of 
Defence; PldjCeremonial) (RAF) 
on 071 305 7567 or 7314. Enquiries 
should not be made to St Clement 
Danes. 

Lecture 
British Library 
On Thursday. September 1. at 
6pm. Dr Susan Compton lectures 
on A Revolution in Book Design, in 
the British Museum Lecture The¬ 
atre, Great Russell Street. London. 
WC1. in connection with the ex¬ 
hibition AD Change Russian 
Avant-Garde Books 1912-1934. Ad¬ 
mission is free, fry ticket, at the 
door. Information - 071-412 
7760/412 7704. 
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Pipes of peace are 
out in force 

The tower stands like a lighthouse over Islington 

lington council and the Heri¬ 
tage of London Trust The 
dock was built to chime on 
the quarter-hour like Big Ben 
but in deference to local 
residents Mr Burrows lets it 
ring only on his birthday and 
at New Year. But gritting his 

teeth against continuing van¬ 
dalism, he arfdg “if I'm 
feeling really bloody I Iet.it 
chime all night” The extra 
funding will allow the dock 
face to be lit up at night Mr 
Burrows has put in all the 
wiring and lighting himself. 

Archaeology 

Mr G.D. Abbott 
and Miss J.M.Jarrett 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs David Abbott, of Flnedon, 
Northamptonshire, and Judith, 
younger daughter of the Bishop of 
Burnley and Mrs JarretL 
Mr P.G-SU. Ansdefl 
and Miss L Potter 
The engagement is announced 
between PauL son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter AnsddL of Ampney St Iteter. 
Gloucestershire, and Louise, elder 
daughter of Mr David Potter, of 
Norland Square. London. WU. 
and Mrs Ian Curteis, of Coin St 
Akiwyn, Gloucestershire. 
Mr ILS. Howes 
and Miss LA. Holton 
The engagonent is announced 
between Rupert Spencer, younger 
sot of Mr Peter Howes, of 
Teddxngton. Middlesex, and Mrs 
Jane Maxwell, of London, and 
Louise Anne, second daughter of 
Major and Mrs Frederick Hulnm. 
of Berriew; Montgomeryshire. 
Mr AJLG. Myers 
and Miss IX. Denny 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Anthony Myeis, of 
Ikhester, Somerset, and Louise, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Denny, of Gustard Wood. 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr J.DOgilvie 
and Miss ILL. Snraland 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Duncan Ogilvie. of 
Clifton. Bristol, and Katherine, 
daughter or Mr and Mrs Alfred 
Smuland. of Nanaimo. British 
Columbia. 
Mr WJJ. Toflemadie 
and Miss MLS. Lacey 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Tollemache. of Isling¬ 
ton. and Minna, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Ian Lacey, also 
of Islington, north London. 

City slipped away 
during the night 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE disappearance of the 
ancient Greek rity of Hetice in 
373 BC may have been due to 
an earthquake caused by reac¬ 
tivation of an old geological 
fault Radiocarbon dating of 
marine shells shows that the 
terrain has moved vertically 
by at least 6£ metres (20fQ 
over die past five millennia. 

The disappearance of 
Helice, on the southern shore 
of the Gulf of Corinth, is 
described by the Classical 
author Aeiian. who reported 
that “for five days before ... 
all the mice and martens and 
snakes and centipedes and 
beetles ... left in a body. And 
the people of Helice seeing this 
happening were.filled with 
amazement, but were unable 
to guess the reason". 

Then. Aeiian says, an earth¬ 
quake occurred during the 
rtight. the town collapsed and 
an immense wave engulfed it 
Helice vanished, and its site 
has still not been located. 

Dr Gaudio Vfta-Flnri, of 
University College London, 
and two Greek colleagues 
have, however, crane up with a 
scientific explanation fra- the 
disaster “We propose that it 
was submerged as the result of 
a seismic slip on a normal 
£aulc. they reported in the 
journal Term Motae. The 
fault itself was observed in 
1861 by a German geologist 

who saw a fresh vertical 
slippage some two metres 
high and 13 kilometres (8 
miles) long just south of the 
present shoreline, when a 
strip of the coastal plain 
slipped slowly under the sea. 

Dr Vrta-Finzi and his col¬ 
leagues argue that this was the 
same fault responsible for the 
end of Helice- Another reacti¬ 
vation in AD 1402 and other 
historical data suggest that 
major earthquakes occurred 
along this fault line at inter¬ 
vals of between 400 and 1,600 
years, and the overall uplift of 
the Land on the south - side of 
the fault suggests an average 
net emergence of some two 
metres every 1,600 years. At 
Sparta, in contrast, the cycle 
seems to be about 3JJ00 years 
long: there was a major earth¬ 
quake in 464 BC and the next 
one is due around AD 2536. 

Short-term records are inad¬ 
equate for assessing the likeli¬ 
hood of another earthquake 
on the Helice Fault the inves¬ 
tigators suggest that further 
radiocarbon dating of .the 
geological sequence could pro¬ 
vide the necessary data, how¬ 
ever. “Without the archaeo¬ 
logical and geological 
evidence the danger level 
would be set far too low or too 
high." Dr Vita-Finzi said. “The 
other conclusion is that centi¬ 
pedes are smart". 

THE greatly improved entiy 
for the piping events at the 
Argyllshire Gatherings com- 
pared with last year, gave nse 
to tiie widely expressed nope 
that the controversy over judg¬ 
ing may at last be over. It was 
evident, from the many pjp^s 
to whom I spoke that the great 
majority, if not alL want the 
strife to end so that they can 
get on with piping in peace. 

Competitors for the High- 
' land Society of London’s Gold 
Medal were required to sub¬ 
mit 10 tunes of their own 
choice. The Gold Medal was 
wan by Dr Angus MacDon¬ 
ald, who played the classic 
MacCrimmon tune, the La¬ 
ment for MacSwan of Roaig. 
Rory GrossanL to take second 
prize, played a tune appropri¬ 
ately from Argyll: the Lament ■ 
for Captain MacDougall. Wil¬ 
liam MacCallum came third 
with Praise of Marion. 

The Dunollie Bard, Ronald; 
MacDougall considered this 
tune to be the MacDougalls* 
gathering tune; others contend 
that it is a tune from the “Forty 
Five", since “Marion” was a; 
code name used by Jacobites • 
to refer to Prince Charles: 
Edward. Angus MacColl todk 
fourth prize with The Bells of 
Perth. 

There was a set list of tunes 
for the Senior Piobaireachd . 
competition, for which only: 
gold medallists are eligible. 
AD the tunes had been in the 
competition lists in recent; 
years. But no competitor got 
through without a mistake. In 
spite of that, there were some 
musical performances. Pipe- 
Major Alasdair Gillies, QOH. 
won first prize together ith the 
Grants Senior Piobaireachd 
Trophy, and the Argyll &\ 
Sutherland Highlanders’ Cup. 
playing the Lament for Mac-, 
Leod of Colbeck. 

Second prize went to Midi-; 
ad Cusack, from the USA. for 
a performance of Scarce of; 
Fishing. Angus MacColl1 
played the nameless tune,1 
Cherede darievea, to take 
third place. Murray Hender¬ 
son, who also played the1 
Lament for MacLeod of 
Colbeck, came fourth. 
' The Silver Medal was won- 

by John Angus Smith, whose 
family, originally from South -. 
Uist, live ih London. He! 
played CorrienessanS Salute. 
Donald MacFhee. from the! 
USA came second playing 
TUltocfr-Ard (Boot 6jr-Neff 
Walker, also playing Corrie- 
nessari's Salute, took third 

By Angus Nicol 

A^trs, raize. Fourth place was taken 
da?ttae by/dan Bevan, from Canada 
,atJ£ ^STwith tunoch Art hi 

lb place <2% 
£ hone MacCrimmon. with 
SfX ine-s Lament Once agam- a 
“nS very high staiuiffldofpjajfiK 
y pipers was shown m tins mmpaf 
temat tiarcthewmnesoffcSho- 
“f*e Medal wOl be the gold medal- 
hey can lists of the future. 
See. There was a very lowentxy 
* Hieh- for the junior 'events. Tins,. .1 
i-sGoS am told, is partly beause 
to sub- some young pipers wish to 
ir own retain -their amateur status; 
dal was however piping _is not generai- 
LacDonr ly being taught m tte jaunm 

classic schools in Strathclyde, wlticfr 
the La- affects the numbers learning 
f Roaig. piping in the high schools. It is 
■ second to be hoped that the region win 
roropri- restore this tuition m primary 
Lament schools. Such a toss of piperx 
all. WO- together with amaigamatiOTs- 
ye 'third of Highland regiments, could 

1 have far-reaching oorise- 
RonakL quences. 

Bd this The MacGregor Memorial 
ougalls' Piobaireachd competition far 
contend pipers aged 21 and under, was 
e “Forty won by William Geddes. who 
’ was a played the Lament fra: Mao- 
acoWtes1 Donald of KmJochmoidart 
Charles: (No 1), and then Corne¬ 
ll! took aesssars Salute. ~ 
Bells of The first day of the Gather¬ 

ing ended with the March, 
of tunes Strathspey and Reel for fbr- 
ireachd mer winners, which provided 
ch only ■ a splendid evening concert for 
eligible, a large audience. First prize 
n in the was won fry Corporal Gordon 

recent Walker, RFH- 
itor got Full results 
lake- to 1. Gold Medal: t Dr Angus 
re some MacDonald: 2 Rory Grossart 
s. Pipe- 3 william MacCallum: 4 An- 
s, QOH. MacCofl. Judges: Major 
r ith the John M Allen, Malcolm 
Lireachd MacRae. William MacDonaki 
rgyll ft| (Benbecula). 
its’Cup, •' 2. Senior Piobaireachd: 1 P/M 
yr Mac-, Alasdair Gillies, QOH; 2 

Michael Cusack; 3 Angus 
o Midi-: MacColl: 4 Murray Hen- 
JSA. for dersan. 
nice of; 3. Silver Medal: 1 John Angus 
dacGoll1 Smith; 2 Donald MacFhee; 3 
s tune, Neil Walken 4 Allan Bevan; 5 
to take Euan MacCrimmon. Judges: 
Render-- Ronald Morrison, Ronald 
ted the1 Lawrie, Allan Beaton, 
eod of 4. MacGregor Memorial: Wil¬ 

liam Geddes. Judges: Donald 
/as won MacPherson. James Young. 
l whose James Burnet 
n South-. 5. March. Strathspey & Reel: 1 
on. He! Cpl Gordon Walker, RHF; 2 
; Salute. P/M Alasdair Gillies; 3 Sgt 
ran the! Brian Donaldson. Scots 
playing Guards; 4: -James Murray. 
6}r-Nen Judges:-Major1 John M Alien, 
Come- Angus MacLellan, • James, 

k thfrid Young. - '■**' '■■■■ ~ 

***:■ ■■ 
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Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Lever, novelist. 
Dubfin. 180ft Ttieophife Gander, 
writer, TarbeSj France. 1811; Her¬ 
mann von Helmhote. sdexdsL 
Potsdam. Germaziy. 1821; Maria, 
Montessori. educator, Chiravdle, 
Italy. 1870; V6foehnina, Queen of 
The Netherlands 1890-1948, The 
Hague, 1880; Billy “Bombardier" 
WeDs. British heavyweight boxing 
champion 1911-19, 1889: Frederic' 
March, actor, Racine, Wisconsin. 
1897. 
DEATHS: King Henry V. reigned 

“1413-22 Vthcennes. Fiance, 1422: 
John Buqyan. writer and preacher, 
London. 1688; Jon Keffl. philos¬ 
opher. Oxford. 1721; Louise de 
Bougainville, naviaior and sci¬ 
entist, Paris. 1811; Arthur PhiDip, 
preacher and writer. 1st Governor 

of New South Wales. Bath, IS4: 
Charles Baudelaire, poet, Paris, 
1867; Georges Braque, Cubist 
painter, Paris, 1963; Ilya Ehren- 
burg. novelist and poet, Moscow, 
1967; John FbrtL film director, 
California. 1973: Henry Moore, 
sculptor and pander, Hertford¬ 
shire. 1986; UrboKekkonen. Presi¬ 
dent of Finland 1956-82. Finland. 
198ft 
Mary Arm Nichols was murdered 
in WiifechapeL London, the first 
victim of Jack the Ripper. 1888- 
Coca-Cola went on sale in Britain. 
190ft 
The Threepenny Opera by Kurt 
WeflT and BertoU Brecht was first 
performed in Berlin. 1928. 
Malaya, achieved independence 
from Britain. 1957. - 
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Show me how marveHous b 

your unhOIng hive: your 
rtgiit band saves those who 
seek sanctuary from Hietr 
assailants. 
Psalm 17:7 
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HAYWARD-C 

BIRTHS 

ALDERSLEY - On AUSHM 
27m to Rachel and John, a 
daughter. MUauda Kate, a 
abler tor JnBet Daisy. 

ASHBY - See MuBcr 

Kathartne. a abler for Ckaty 
and Edwtna. 

IflUL - On 18m AnsnO to 
Nicola tnfe CwnaeltoiwB 
and Warwick, a aon. Arttmr 
Jbmes Cwynae. 

JACKSOM - On 24tti August 
» Catherine {nte Hnaotan) 
and Tten. a daughter. Louisa 

BEAHE - On Atwuat 2401 to 
Penny (nte MBs) and 

JACKSOM - On 24(h Anmw 
Co Onatot (Bte PMftnorjl and 
PtdBp, a non. Oeorge 
Frederick John 

BELBHAFBIA - On Anatttt 
asm at The WsdSfes^isra 
HosslUd. a beeuttful 

parenb JacuueUne Ann and 
Hamad AIL 

VBfTUEY - On August aOft 
1994 R> Kane (tote Patron? 
and Krrau a saagmB,1 
OOvtfl. a abler fof Ktanara 
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Daiw Marea Hartman: DBE, 
DAME MAREA HARTMAN 

steam, 1956-78, and 
. president of the AAA. died in 

London on Angust 29 aged 74. 
She was bom in 1920. 

IN A career which was devoted to- 
nurturing female .athletic talent, 

Hartman began running as a 
schoolgirl and went on to compete for 
Spartan Athletic Club and for Surrey^ 
She later became, sucoesriVety, team. 
manager for the Women’s Amateur 
Athletic Association and was for more 
titan twenty years women’s . team 
manager at seven Olympics as well as. 
at European ami' Commonwealth' 
Games. 

It has been remarkedof her that her 
personality was a cross betrceh “that 
of a favourite great aunt and the Qbeen 
Mother". Certainly, the range • erf 
qualities implied bybotii these descriph 
tkms was necessary to maintain disci¬ 
pline among teams of young women 
competing — as wall as enjoying 
themselves — in often exotic climates, 
for from home. moment she might 
find herself having to be severe to a 
young charge who had become addict¬ 
ed to nights on the tflre to the extent 
that her peformance m the track or in 
the field was threatened. At another 
she might well have tonroduce a large 
handkerchief to stem floods of tears — 
the result perhaps of homesickness ora 
broken heart. 

It Is perhaps ironic that Marea 
Hartman should have died just as the 
first British female athlete had beat 
accused of-being found positive in. a 
drugs test She came from and repre¬ 
sented a different age of athletics, w&en 
doping, was less prevalent. Although 
not slow to confront the new problems 
of sport, she was dearly unsettled 
when they occurred. However, she 
always met such difficulties with the 
good humour and determination for 
which she was known throughout 
sport 

As an administrator, she worked 
assiduously, being secretary of the 
Women's Amateur Athletic Associ¬ 
ation (WAAA) for 43 years. She gave 
personal and consistent reassurance to 
most of the celebrated female athletes 
in this period. They particularly in¬ 
cluded Mary Rand, Ann Packer, Maty 
Peters, Dorothy Hyman and Tinian 
Board.. 

Behind their successes lay the sup¬ 
port of Marea Hartman; besides being 
British team manager at Olympic 
Games, European Championships 
and Commonwealth Games for 22 
years she was head of fee delegation of 

the English womens athletics team 
from 1976 to 1990. 

Glenys Marea Hartman was bom in 
south London to parents who were in 
the hotel trade. Her father was head of 
banqueting at the Savoy and her 
mother had a similar senior post at the 
Waldorf. 

She once described her initiation to 
athletics thus: “I was running round 
die local trade to get fit —well only to 
be with the boys. 2 I’m honest—when 
Teddy Knowles [founder of the Spar¬ 
tan Athletic Club] asked me to join." 
Very soon she was drinking (orange 
juice) with the young men in the 
clubhouse and competing both far the 
dub and the county of Surrey for 
which she won a gold medaL She 
attended the international meeting 

against Germany in Cologne in 1939, 
only six days before the Second Work! 
War was dedared. It gave her particu¬ 
lar pleasure therefore to be present at 
the first postwar meeting in Cologne. 

After ttie war the Spartan dub asked 
her to become its treasurer and her 
career in administration was 
launched. At that time only the short 
sprint events and a handful of field 
events were recognised as being suit-, 
able for women oy the IOC “There 
was this tremendous fear that women 
would drop dead 2 they were asked to 
do anything more strenuous” she 
recalled. She pressed for events like the 
400 metres hurdles, 3,000 metres, 4 x 
400 metres and marathon to be added 
to the women’s programme. Perhaps 
her most satisfying year was the 1964 

Olympics in Tokyo when Ann Packer 
won an 800 metres gold medal and 
Mary Rand took gold in the tong jump, 
silver in the pentathlon and bronze in 
the 4 x 100 metres relay. 

She was also one of the great unsung 
public relations pioneers. Realising 
that women had a fundamentally far 
greater visual appeal than men. she 
forged some early, canny deals for her 
girls with companies such as BovriL 
Birdseye, Kraft and Sunsilk. As she 
was later to say: “The WAAA was 
always able to get sponsors because all 
the girls were so pretty. You couldput 
all the athletes I've dealt with in a 
beauty parade”. 

Besides fighting for the rights of 
women to compete, and for their 
successes to be recognised, Marea 
Hartman also campaigned for the 
Independence of women’s organ¬ 
isations. She was a member of the 
women’s committee of the Internation¬ 
al Amateur Athletic Federation (IAAF) 
from 1958 and its chairman for 13 
years. 

In the last 18 years, her place in 
British women's athletics became less 
dominant, as younger women took 
over some of her rote. They represent¬ 
ed a fresh approach, although several 
owed their positions to her support. 
She remained keenly interested in 
athletics, attending meetings even this 
summer when her cancer became 
more severe. Even as late as last week 
she was enthusiastically talking about 
the Commonwealth Games as they 
took place in Victoria, Canada, 

Dame Marea’s sporting interests 
were not confined to athletics. She was 
deputy chairman of the Central Coun¬ 
cil of Physical Recreation (CCPR), 
which represents the national govern¬ 
ing bodies, until 1985 and more 
recently was its treasurer. Her ebul¬ 
lient personality and, unusually for an 
administrator, her understanding of 
what would bring publicity to her 
sport, made her a powerful figure. 

Marea Hartman was appointed 
MBE for her services to women's 
athletics in 1967 and advanced to CBE 
in 1978. Her status as the Grand Old 
Lady of British athletics was"finally 
given lull acknowledgement in the 
New Year's Honours mis year, when 
she was created DBE. But her influ¬ 
ence was not merely national She 
extended the frontiers of women’s 
athletics for ail nations. Her contribu¬ 
tion to the development of athletics for 
Japanese women, in particular, was 
acknowledged recently with the Prince 
Chichibu award. 

Marea Hartman’s fiance was killed 
in the war, and she never married. 

ERNEST ROBERTS 
Ernest Roberts. Labour 
MP For Hackney North 
and Stoke Newington 

from 1979 to 1987. died on 
August 28 aged 82. He 
was born on April 20. 

1912. 

BEGINNING his political life 
at the age of 12 when he 
campaigned for the Labour 
candidate in Shrewsbury, Er¬ 
nie Roberts spent most of the 
rest of it as die archetypal left 
winger. The Communist Party 
expelled him for extremism — 
he encouraged too many 
strikes — and for more than 
twenty years the Labour lead¬ 
ership prevented him from 
becoming an MP. 

Eventually, with the party's 
left gaining power in the 
organisation, he was elected 
for Hackney North and Stoke 
Newington. He became a 
strong supporter of the re¬ 
selection of MPs. But when the 
time came for him to be re- 
selected he was de-selected in 
favour of another left winger. 
Diane Abbott 

In the House he was more 
prominent at fringe meetings 
than in the Chamber. He was 
in favour of workers’ control, 
political status for IRA prison¬ 
ers and Eric Heffer as Labour 
Party leader. He was against 
cuts in strikers’ benefits, the 
expulsion of Militant Tenden¬ 
cy Trotskyists and the Falk- 
lands War.. 

He was born in Shrews¬ 
bury, the eldest of II children 
of a Welsh miner. His child¬ 
hood was Spartan. He left his 
Shrewsbury primary school at 
13, determined even then to 
change the conditions of the 
working class. He became an 
engineer in the Coventry area, 
a member of Coventry City 
Council and a growing force 
inside the engineers’ union. In 
1957 he was appointed an 
assistant general secretary of 
tile Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers 
(AUEW). 

But before then he had been 
the object of a concerted effort 
by tire Labour leadership to 
prevent him becoming an MP. 
He managed to break through 
the right-wing cordon to fight 
Stockport South in 1955 but it 
was not until 1979 that he 

succeeded David Weitzman in 
the cast iron Labour seat at 
Hackney North- In between 
he had been an early support¬ 
er of the campaign for nuclear 
disarmament and helped to 
form the Anti Nazi League. 

When he got into the House 
at last he was 67, the oldest 
new* entrant since the war. H is 
activities at protest meetings 
inside the Palace of Westmin¬ 
ster appeared to justify the 
right’s doubts, although they 
pleased his parly's newly tri¬ 
umphant left. He led demon¬ 
strations against President 
Reagan’s visit to London and 
joined the Campaign Group 
and the Tribune Group. He 
was one of the MP$ who 
nominated Tony Benn in his 
unsuccessful fight to become 
deputy leader of the Labour 
Party in 1981. 

None of this displeased his 
constituency party, however, 
and when there was redistri¬ 
bution he defeated. Stanley 
Clinton-Davis, now Lord Clin- 
ton-Davis. who had been a 
popular government minister 
and the MP for Hackney 
Central. Roberts, to the dis¬ 
may of the shadow Cabinet, 
became the new MP at Hack¬ 
ney North. Iriunediately after 

the 1983 election he was elected 
chairman of the parliamenta¬ 
ry Labour Party’s Health and 
Social Security Committee. 
His activities continued on the 
far left He was one of the 
Labour MPs who met Sinn 
Fein's Gerry Adams at a 
meeting inside the Commons 
and he stood as a candidate for 
flie management committee of 
the Communist newspaper 
Morning Star. 

Then, in 1985, a selection 
conference called as a result of 
one of the constitutional 
changes which he had cham¬ 
pioned, rejected him and 
chose Diane Abbott in his 

JOHN BONICA 
JohnBoria, - . . 

anesthesiologist, died of:' 
a cerebral haemorrhage 
in Rochester, Minnesota, 
on August 15 aged 77. He 
‘ was born in Italy, on "' 

February 16,1917. 

JOHN BONICA pioneered 
the use of epidural anaesthe¬ 
sia in childbirth. 

Pain was no stranger to 
him. As a young man, in order 
to finance his medical educa¬ 
tion, be worked as a profes¬ 
sional wrestler in carnival 
sideshows. The resulting inju¬ 
ries left him with bouts of the 
same excruciating pain that he 
had devoted his life to under¬ 
standing and controlling in 
others. 

Bam on Hticudi. one of the 
Aeolian Islands, he was taken 
to New York by his parents at 
the age of 10. Four years later 

when his lather died he found 
himself the sole supporter of 
his family. He shone shoes, 

; hawked'newspapers, and sold 
fruit and vegetables .on the 
street, but nonetheless , man¬ 
aged to complete, high school 
and go on to university. 

Bonica graduated from 
medical school in 1942 and 
was promptly inducted into 
tiw United States Army after 
conqdetirig his residency at a 
New York hospital. • 

He spent die ■ war years 
trying to find, new ways of 
alleviating the pain (2 wound¬ 
ed servicemen, becoming chief 
of anaesthesiology at Madi- 
gan Army Hospital ai the age 
of 27. 

It was then that a personal 
crisis launched him on. a 
crusade that was to benefit 
minions of women. His wife 
Emma, in labour with titer 

first child, almost died from 
complications (2 ether an¬ 
aesthesia. 

Bonica. who had already 
been advocating a technique 
of regional blocks as a novel 
form of pain control, devised a 
system of continuous epidural 
analgesia that would affect the 
nerves leading to the chest and 
lowo-half of the body. Labour 
pains could thus be controlled 
without tiie woman losing 
consciousness, and the tech¬ 
nique was to become a prac¬ 
tice in many ‘ hospitals 
throughout the world. 

In 1953, whDe working at 
Tacoma General Hospital in 
Washington State. ' Bonica 
published a two-volume work 
The Management of Pain 
which -was translated into six 
languages. He rewrote it in 
1990, and it remains the 
standard work cm the subject 

A prolific author, he also 
published Principles and 
Practice of Obstetric and An¬ 
algesic Anaesthesia in 1967. 
completing an update of the 
work only weeks before his 
death. 

For 18 years. John Bonica 
beaded the Multidisciplinary 
Pain Centre at the University 
of Washington, which he had 
founded in 1960. 

He retired to promote ad¬ 
vanced treatments of acute 
and chronic pain worldwide, 
as founder and president of 
tire International Association 
for the Study of Pain, which 
now has 6,000 members in SO 
countries, and received nu¬ 
merous international awards 
for his work. 

Widowed last year after 52 
years of marriage. John 
Bonica is survived by three 
daughters. 
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VYVIENNE MOYNIHAN 
Vyvieune Moynihan. stage director, 

company manager, pioneer of 
commercial television and 

advertising executive, died on 
August 19 aged 74. She was born on 

January 19,1920. 

VYVIENNE MOYNIHAN had a com¬ 
plex career starting in live theatre and 
progressing to the advertising world, via 
the pop scene, commercial television and 
public service. Most of her life was spent 
in her home in Maida Vale, where she 
died, and which had been atone time both 
a salon and, in some cases, a lodging for 
friends in the entertainment industry and 
in the visual arts. 

She began conventionally just after the 
war. by responding to an advertisement 
in the Evening Standard for an assistant 
stage manager at the 9 Theatre, where 
she served her apprenticeship with Jack 
de Leon. She went on to become assistant 
stage manager, stage director and com¬ 
pany manager for a number of West End 
successes inducting And So To Bed. Few 
theatrical biographies or histories of the 
theatre from 195Q to 1955 fail to feature her 
name in their index. She was a friend and 
confidante to many of the leading players 
of the day. 

With the birth of commercial television. 
Associated Redrffusion found her experi¬ 
ence ideal for the role of casting director. 
She went mi to become manager of drama 
and worked in features and light enter¬ 
tainment One of her long-running pro¬ 
grammes was Ready. Steady, Go. She 
also worked with Norman Marshall, and 
was involved with early programmes 
such as Murder Bag, Three live Wires 
and an outstanding production of Edwin 
Drood. 

These were pioneer days in television 
and Associated Rediffusion management 
was heavily weighted with recruits from 
the Royal Navy. It was rumoured that 
trainees were brought up in the conven¬ 
tion of saluting the quarter deck. 
Vyvienne Moynihan. a petite but substan¬ 
tial figure even then, steered a course 
through the conflicting currents and 
squalls of a new creative institution, as 
stately as a galleon. 

She was wooed away by Brian Epstein 
in 1965 to become his director of 
presentations, co-ordinating all the 
Beaties television and stage appearances, 
and also those of his other pop stars who 
included CQla Blade and Gerry and tiie 
Pacemakers. She was closely associated 
with his shows at the Savilie Theatre. 

On Epstein's death (which affected her 
deeply) in 1967, she struck out on her own 
and for two years worked in the Soviet 
Union, producing four documentary 
films on day-today life to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the October Revolution. 
However, these failed to achieve a 
national screening. They languish still — 
and would probably make a fascinating 
historical retrospective — in a vault 
somewhere. 

Despite the success of this project, 
Vyvienne Moynihan was a diffident 

woman, not fond of pushing herself 
forward. It was somehow logical, there¬ 
fore. that she should again respond to a 
newspaper advertisement, and joined the 
Central Office of Information in 1969. She 
became responsible for the cost control of 
all government audio and video activities, 
including tiie production of film docu¬ 
mentaries and television commercials. 
She was an unlikely bureaucrat, but 
established herself uniquely as an inter¬ 
preter between officialdom and the cre¬ 
ative media. 

In 1979 Bany Day persuaded her to join 
McCann Erickson, the advertising agen¬ 
cy, and she became responsible for all 
elements of cost control for the agency’s 
film, television and video commercials. 
Perhaps her most endearing involvement 
at that time was with the Esso tiger, of 
which she personally took charge with 
her colleague, Dennis Page, and by which 
she became almost but not entirely, 
converted from her obsessive devotion to 
the domestic cat 

In 1984 she formed her own consultan¬ 
cy. providing a comprehensive service of 
cost control over the whole gamut of 
production activities. She continually 
said: “Not cost cutting, but cost effective." 
This consultancy was immensely success¬ 
ful —with clients like Guinness and BT — 
and thrived until she was stricken by 
serious illness last year. 

Despite her extraordinarily varied 
career. Vyvienne Moynihan once claimed 
to have no particular talent herself, other 
than the ability to identify and nurture 
talent in others. She never married, but 
she was the most gregarious of creatures 
and well-known in the profession. In a 
large family house, she accommodated 
several generations of young aspirants. 
For example, one of her proteges was Tom 
Holt, formerly a tyro lawyer and later a 
successful fantasy novelist 

Shy but not reticent Vyvienne Moyni¬ 
han was an admirable hostess who 
offered A la carte menus not only to her 
guests but to her cats, who also shared 
with them the pudding. Members of at 
least half a dozen professions will miss 
her. and regret her final lingering, 
unhappy illness. 

Independence 

Rufcba assists 5000 elderly people with a 
regular additional Income and through a 

network of 750 volunteers. Extra funds are 
needed now to help more cMcrty people stay in 
their own homes. 

If you can help, write to William Rathbone, 
Dept T, Rukba, FREEPOST, 6 Avonmore Road, 
London Wl4 8BR. 

. HiglMitd onr No. 210729 

® Rukba 
Helping elderly people 
stay independent 

AMERICA’S VICTORY 
ANOTHER LESSON IN PUTTING 

(FROM BERNARD DARWIN.) 
NEW YORK. AUG. 29. 

The Americans won five out of tiie 
eight singles matches on tiie National 
links to-day. and so won the whole 
match by eight paints to four. Writing as 
the acting captain in the field, owing to 
the illness of Mr. Harris, I am 
thoroughly proud of die British side. 
They did all that anybody could expect 
of them, anybody, that is to say. who 
knows how very good these American 
amateurs are. There is no mistake about 
ft that they are truly magnificent golfers. 
Up to the green they are fully as good as 
our men; l do not think that they drive 
any better, but their pitching is surer. 
When ft comes to the green there is only 
one ride in it Our men did not putt 
badly, judged by British standards, but 
we do not begin to know what good 
putting is. These Americans really can 
putt; they stand still and they hit the 
ball truly, and they do the same 
apparently simple, but to us intensely 

ON THIS DAY 

August 311922 

This first Walker Cup contest to be held in 
America contained the only match to go to 

extra holes in the history of the event. 

difficult thing, over and over again. 1 
played far better than I ever hoped to. 
and just got the better of Mr. Fbwnes. 
Mr- Hooman played absolutely first- 
class golf to beat Mr. Sweetser. who has 
all the makings of a truly great golfer. 
They halved titer match and the defined 
terms were that a halved match should 
be a halved match, but the two, full of 
fight and still wanting to fiy at one 
another’s throats, decided to put it to die 
test, and to win or lose. Personally, I 
think it was a pity that two such heroes 

should not have rested in peace. 
Mr. Sweetser was badly bunkered at 

the 37th hole, and Mr. Hooman won a 
gallant victory. The match between Mr. 
Bobby Jones and Mr. Wethered. was a 
great one. Mr. Jones was at his brilliant 
best, but he could not shake off his 
adversary; on and on they went: 
“ Birdies.” to use this now familiar 
Americanism, were frequent there were 
in fact whole aviaries of them, it was 
superb golf, in which Mr. Jones had 
always just the inride turn, which is his 
due as the finest amateur player of 
golfing strokes in the world. 

We played well but the other men 
played better. There is a difference of 
outlook, which means a difference of 
class. Personally when, very rarely, I 
keep close to the par score 1 expect the 
other man to break up. Not so with the 
American golfer; he takes the par score 
in his stride; it is tiie “ birdies,” the holes 
done in under par. that he thinks about 
In short, the British amateur must aim 
higher when he comes up against such 
golfers as these. 
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place. They were both on 
Labour’s left but she was Mi 
younger, he would have been 
75 at tiie next election, she 

p*: 

appeared sharper and she was 
black in a constituency where 
blade voters amounted to al¬ 
most 30 per cent. By 42 votes to 
35 on the second ballot the 
selection conference chose 

— 
m) 

Diane Abbott, who duly be¬ 
came the first black woman 

er. 

MP. an 
Roberts’s first marriage was 

dissolved and in 1953 he 
la 

married Joyce Longley. He in 
had a daughter by each mar¬ ai 
riage. 
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How to save 
yourself the 
commission 

Computer matching agencies are an 

inexpensive way to sell or buy a home 

ANNE DELL and Beryl P^rez 
live at opposite ends of Britain, 
but they have one thing in 
common: they are selling their 
properties through a company 
based in West Sussex. 

Mrs Del I sold her property 
near Cardigan. Dyfed, to a 
couple who live in Northampton 
via a computer marching agen¬ 
cy, Link Up Properties Nation¬ 
wide. Mrs Perez’s north London 
house is being snapped up by 
London buyers who were intro¬ 
duced by the same company. 

Both women stand to make 
substantia] savings on estate 
agency fees; in Mrs Perez’s case, 
sole agency fees of 2 per cent 
would have set her back about 
£3.000 plus VAT. 

Instead, they both paid a flat 
fee of E75 on the understanding 
that if they agreed a sale within 
eight weeks of signing with Link 
Up. they would pay a further 
£500 for properties worth more 
than £100,000 and £250 for 
properties worth less. 

Link Up. of Haywards Heath. 
advertises each _ 
property in nat- 
kmal Sunday news- *(__ 
papers but also 
computer-matches bUS 
them with potential 
buyers on their ol 
lists. They send a ai 
selection of proper- fUp , 
ties to vendors and 1 
act as go-between p. 
when offers are COIIO 
made. Mrs Dell . 
was impressed JL/3.U 
with the service she ______ 
received in finding 
a buyer for her £150.000 five- 
bedroom farmhouse and holiday 
cottage set in four acres opening 
on to a coastal beach near 
Liangranog. 

“They put us in touch with 
these people" very, very quickly 
and have kept in touch, sorting 
out any problems.” she says. 
“Our buyers live in Northamp¬ 
ton and saw the advert in The 
Sunday Times and also received 
details'through (he post because 
they were on Link Up's list They 
have been down here three times 
since May and we're just getting 
to the contract stage." 

Mrs Perez, a widow, had a 
similar experience; receiving an 
offer within three weeks of her 
house being advertised in a 
Sunday paper. 

Whether these women would 
have succeeded advertising their 
properties privately is a moot 
point. Mrs Perez felt more secure 
using Link Up and believed it 
protected her from timew asters. 
The company doesn’t sell your 
property for you; you have to 
contact the potential buyer after 
you've been given their details. 
They play tire intermediary, so if 
someone was not serious they 
would be sorted out*’ 

‘Our 
business 
is almost 
the same 

concept as 
Dateline’ 

Estate agents might argue that 
sales can be lost if they are not 
handled by art expert. But Mis 
Perez feels she got a good deal. 

Two other computer-matching 
agencies charge even less for six 
months' service. Hie Property 
Sales Register, based in Chelten¬ 
ham. Gloucestershire, costs 
from £64 for a £60.000 property 
to £98 for one valued at £350X100. 
National Selections, of Ealing, 
west London, charges a flat fee of 
£75 plus VAT. Although both 
companies advertise themselves 
nationally, they do not advertise 
individual properties for sale 
except on their own mailing lists. 

Buyers register free. Both par¬ 
ties fill in a registration form, the 
buyers giving preferences and 
the setler giving full details, 
down to materials used to build 
the house. The introductions are 
made when the list of "suited- 
houses is mailed to vendors. 

Paul Brooks, manager of Nat¬ 
ional Selections, says: “The pro¬ 
motion of properties via our 
service is almost the same in 
_ concept as Date¬ 

line. where two in- 
j[f teres led parties 

with common inter- 
ipcc ests are brought to- 

gether. National 
nrV3f Selections merely 

acts as the intro- 
ducers. therefore, 

line by definition, we do 

nt oc not make 
pi claims to guarantee 
I* , a sale, but every 
UIlc effort is made to 

ensure the intro¬ 
duction takes place. 

“One chap had been trying to 
sell his cottage in the Cotswolds 
for six months without success, 
and he had 14 inquiries within 
two weeks of registering with us. 
Unfortunately, just like Date¬ 
line. we just don't find out if a 
match is concluded or not” 

ANTHONY Muir-Clark. man¬ 
aging director of the Property 
Sales Register, says the method 
is used extensively in America. 
“Most people seem to believe 
that the only way you can sell a 
house is through an estate 
agent" he says. “When someone 
sells a house, perhaps at a very 
narrow profit they are faced 
with an extremely high bill for 
what might be a small amount of 
work." 

Julian King, who was just 20 
when he helped to set up Link 
Up two years ago after working 
as an estate agent is also unable 
to give a success rale. “We have 
2,000 people on our list but only 
make any money if we’re suc¬ 
cessful within eight weeks." he 
says. “We specialise in people 
relocating some distance from 
their existing property." 

Christine Webb 
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Andrew Langtort of Aylesfords, handled all the negotiations for the purchase of tins Chelsea bouse for £7 milium on behalf of property developer Elliot Bemerd 

Stress-free way to find a home 
A £7 million house was sold 

last month in Chelsea 
before the brochure had 
even been printed. The 

man who bought the property was 
Elliot Bemerd. the property devel¬ 
oper. The man who acted on his 
behalf, steering negotiations to a 
happy conclusion, was Andrew 
Langzon. 

To die estate agency world, Mr 
Langton is famous as a partner in 
Aylesfords, the London agents. 
Agents, as we know, act for sellers. 
Why then was Mr Langton acting 
for a buyer? 

In feet, most of the partners and 
principal directors of the top 
London agents have acted on 
occasion for buyers. They operate 
an informal network, tipping each 
other if there is a buyer in town who 
is after a particular type of 
property. 

There is no conflict of interest, 
they say. because agents never act 
for a purchaser on a property they 
are selling. Dominic Grace, head of 
Saviiis' Knightsbridge office, says: 
“In any situations where conflict of 
interest may arise we recommend 
that the purchaser uses another 
agent" 

Such “buying” or “relocation" 
agents, as they are known, split into 
two types. The first act merely as 
seekers. Once they have found then- 
ideal property they pass the job 
bade to tiie purchasers. The second 
are full buying agents, who find the 
properties and who act for the 
buj«r throughout the buying pro¬ 
cess. They work both from estate 
agencies and separate companies 
who do nothing but buy. 

Such firms have long been 

More people are following the example of wealthy buyers who 
hire agents to buy their property for them. Rachel Kelly reports 
popular with wealthy and famous 
people who seek anonymity. But 
buying agents have seen their 
business increase. Mr Grace says 
the increase has been most obvious 
from foreign buyers, as London 
and the Home Counties increasing¬ 
ly become a Mecca for foreign 
capital thanks to low property 
prices and advantageous exchange 
rates. 

However, domestic buyers are 
using agents too, as the supply of 
attractive family houses and flats 
shrinks and competition for them 
hots up. Through their contacts 
with agents and in the property 
world, they may know before the 
man in the street when a house is 
coming up for sale. One firm. 
Property Vision, claims that 53 per 
cent of the country houses it bought 
in the past year were purchased 
before tiie homes were advertised 
on the market 

Property Vision, the first of the 
breed of specialist firms, was set up 
just over ten years ago by Charles 
Ellingworth and William Gething. 
Buyers come to them first to search 
for a house. Property Vision says. 

Thereafter, they appreciate the 
firm's negotiating skills and their 
lists of pros and cons, which may 
reveal hitherto unsuspected prob¬ 
lems of shortlisted homes. This is 
particularly useful as information 
in brochures becomes thinner as 
agents become nervous of the 
Property Misdescriptions Ad- 

Fees are a tricky subject. Estate 

agents earn their commission on 
the sale price, so the greater the sale 
price for the seller, the greater their 
commission. Both client and agent 
stand to benefit 

But most buyers’ agents earn 
their commission on the buying 
price: in theory, the lower the price, 
the lower their commission, and 
there lies the potential conflict of 
interest which Mr Langton admits 
is a problem. 

His answer is that the right 
individual will act honourably and 
do a good job. forgetting his own 
interest and making the best inter¬ 
est of the buyer his only concern. “I 
personally get huge pleasure in 
getting the price down to an 
acceptable level for my client" he 
says. 

Buying agents must also be 
prepared to confront the ultimate 
test of their integrity: to .walk away 
from a deal altogether, risking .lost 
oommissum. if they believe a house 
is too expensive or in the wrong 
place. 

Special caution is needed when 
considering buying homes which 
have not yet been officially adver¬ 
tised on the market 

Buying agents say that owners 
sometimes increase the price to 
unrealistic levels because they are 
so excited at the prospect that 
someone might be interested in 
buying their hone. Property Vi¬ 
sion's advice is to wait until the 
owner puts the property on the 
open market 

Prices: From £200,000to £5 
mffion. Houses as one would 
expect to fnd 'ox County Ufa .. 
magazine. 
Fees: Registration fee of £500arid2 
per cent of the buying price. 

PROPERTY VISION 
THE PROPERTY SERVICE 

(071-6028788) 
6 Adcfison Avenue, W114QR 
Director and co-founder of the 
company: WBIle Gething 
Est&tiahed: 11 years 
Specialisation: Top end of the 
market in London and the Home 
Coutifes, especially the west side of 
London. 
Prices: range from £400,000 to £S 
mffion in the country; from 
£200,000 to £2 mffion incentral . 
London. 
Fees: Retainer of £1,000 required to 
weed out tho6e who are not serious, 
foOowed by a comnusion of 2JS per 
cent ofthe sate price, from which 
tire retainer is then deducted. 

(071-3516552) 
Co-founder and Co-founder and cfirector fSdd 
Totaman 
Address: 484 Kings Road, SW10 
OLF. 
Established: Three years 
Properties: AH central London 
Price range: £200,000 to £350,000 

COUNTY HOMESEARCH 

CHARTERHOUSE 
INTERNATIONAL. 

‘{0225482727)’ 
26 Queen Smsare, Bath BA12HX' 
Director PhafoSetway' 
EstabBshed: Four years 
SpedaflsaBon: Predominantly - - 
country houses and some in Bath. 
Area spreads south into the West -■ 
Country, north as far as Cheltenham 
and east as far as London. 
Prices: Range from £300,000 to 
£1.4 million. 
Fees: Retainer £500 (£750 to 
London), 1.5 per cent (1.75 percent 
in London) upon completion. 

(0872223348) . ... 
General manager and founder 

- Jonathan Haward. 
Address: Sight Centre, Newham 
Quay. Truro TR1 2DP 
Established: Four years 

- SpectaHsaltaE Manly residential '■ 
property stretching across tin 

; whole South and&utlweisL . 
. Fees: EflOOTegstranon fee and men 

T.4 pnr not il i r mjjiwjhii oil Hn jjiala 
-price or 15 per cent ofthe amourit 

-^jeavadrietWBorrthe^sking pnexiand 
Iheseffingprice,dependingonr ... 
which Is greater. . ■ 

ASSOCIATION OF 
RELOCATION AGENTS 

BEDROCK INTERNATIONAL 

(071-3512825) 
58 Glebe Place London SW3 5JB 
Company Director Jan de Jong 

(0273 624455). 
Premier House, 11 Matoorough, 
Brighton BM11VB ... 
Director Tad Zurfinden. 
Established: June 1966. 
SpectelsatfonrCovBrsaS aspects’ 
of relocation, mciuding cofrauercM 
relocation, helping companies to', 
move and checks on members. 
Ustof members: 100 fufl and 70 - 
associate members. 

Fair deals around the fairways 
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© Exclusive ro Readers of The Tnncs FREE cookery demonstretioas f. 1 

by star Relais and Chateaux chefs Raymond Blanc, Aaron Paaeiwa, f it 1 
Mi did Roar J or ^ and John Webber. I 

Q 15 Food Pavilions designed to bed Foodie's paradise. 

O Over 1000 wines to snonr and enjoy from around the world. 

0 32 daily tutored wine and speciality drinks tastings mdmfing mTnHi«iny« wctwh 1 
SamsbuiVs Introduction to Wine Seminars. w hk wire* woo 

© The Times Winning Wines Feature. sponsored bj I 

Q The Sunday Times Wine Gob Taste Tunnel - by papular 
demand! _ 

© PLUS new wines, exotic foods, vintage wine auctions, master chef THE SUNDAY TIMES 
demonstrations in die Rhode & Neff Kitchens and Decanter 

Masterclasses. ■■■■■ nteiB nr i ■ ■ rr 

sponsored bj 

THEagattmMES 

\ Price* I £15.00 ■ sfagfe ticket £25.00 - double ticket Decanter 

Golf is one of the largest 
growing sports, say 
die pundits. In Britain 

335 golf “facilities" were 
opened between 1989 and 1994. 
bringing the number of 
courses to 2J68. or an average 
of one lo 15,000people 

The sport is also increasing 
abroad, where housing devel¬ 
opments around the fairways 
come hand in hand with the 
new courses. Developers of the 
sites argue that without the 
houses new courses would not 
be viable. Costs of building 
houses are redeemed far faster 
than those of a golf course. 

"It costs from about 
£500.000 to £5 million to build 
a golf course;" says Robin 
Pryor, of Strutt & Parker. A 
well-sited course should see a 
return of 20 per cent, but the 
first return will take at least 
five years. One way to reduce 
this time is to sell land around 
the course to property develop¬ 
ers. For purchasers of proper¬ 
ties around the course there 
are advantages. Houses near 
or on golf courses have a 
guaranteed green view, and 
golf fanatics will be given 
preferential treatment. Their 
houses will also be easier to 
rent out. 

In England it is difficult to 
obtain planning permission to 
build homes around golf 
courses. CoUingtree m North¬ 
ampton is an exception, with 
one of the largest housing 
developments. Boris. Lovell, 
Prowting and Persimmon 
have ail built large detached 
houses overlooking the fair¬ 
ways and all are happy with 
the way sales have gone. 

Strutt & Parker has just sold 
development land to Admiral 
Homes lor a new course at 
Shell wood, Surrey, which has 
yet to be buflt. Planning per¬ 
mission was granted because 
the 322-acre site is around a 
disused factory. 

On the Continent and Amer- 

Mary Wilson reports on the swing towards building 
housing developments overlooking golf courses 

PontRoyaL Provence: it is for easier to let funises which have a golf course attached 

ica. the story is different: 
golfing developments are 
spreading quickly. At 
Pinhdros Altos, a develop¬ 
ment in the Algarve, the golf 
course which was completed 
at the end of 1992 made all (he 
difference to sales. On the 
Costa del Sol there are 31 golf 
courses between Gibraltar 
and Malaga and 35 more 
under construction, according 
to Pbter Scott, of Ocean Estates 
Marbefla. who sells property 
on the Costa. “People moving 
here permanently are much 
more insistent on golfing prop¬ 
erties." he says. *They guaran¬ 
tee you rental income." 

At Sotogrande. a 4,000-acre 
estate near Gibraltar, there 
are three courses; Valder- 
rama. one of the most elite 
dubs — where the 1997 Ryder 
Cup will be held — the more 

accessible Sotogrande course, 
and a nine-hole course. La 
Canada. “Golf is the fastest 
growing sport in Spam," says 
John Hopkins of Sotogrande. 
"Germans are becoming very 
keen and 50 per cent of our 
sales to Germans are to people 
who come to play golf” 

The Ryder Cup has been a 
big influence over Soto- 
grande* sales. "We intend to 
build two more 18 and two 
more ninetole courses by 
1996," says Candida Taylor, 
the marketing director. “We 
also want to bu3d a golf 
academy." Mrs Taylor reck¬ 
ons that 35 per cent of 
Sotogrande owners play golf 
regularly. 

Sir Ian MacLaurin, chair¬ 
man erf Tesav plays golf at 
both Valderrama and 
Sotogrande dubs. .Three 

years ago," he says, “I bought 
a plot of land overiodkmg 
Valderrama golf coarse and 
buflt a house. All the family 
plays golf and we go there at 
least five times a year." 

The new three-bedrocan vil¬ 
las at Sotogrande cost around 
£130,000 with membership to 
the Sotogrande gdf dub 
thrown in. To join Valderrama 
costs 00,000 plus. £10000 
membership foe. Knight 
Frank & Rutfey (071-629 8171) 
are sdling the properties. 

In France, golf is a relatively 
new sport but it is rapidly 
catching on. There are around 
500courses already with large 
concentrations around . Le 
Touquet, Nice and Monte 
Carta In Provence, Mere 
Pont Royal a 450*0* dev¬ 
elopment. is taking shape; the 
IStotegolfcourredesigned by. 

Seve Ballesteros was the first 
dement to be built Since its 
completion in 1992, its devel¬ 
oper, London & Metropolitan 
(071-702 OQ330, has found it 
easier to sefl the properties. 
The joining fee of. £11000 is 
included in the price of the 
properties, which range from 
£69,000 to £235^)00. 

Patrida and Gordon Eaton, 
of Exeter, Devon, bought a 
two-bedroom town house at 

• Font Royal a year aga “The 
golf course was.a lag influence 
on our dedskmto buy at Pont 
Royal" says Mis- Eaton. “We 
had known tiie area for years 
and would not have bought a 
property if there had not been 
a golf course dose by. When 
we are there, my husband 
plays every other aay." 

In America, it is said a 
course a day is opening. 
Cfftainly in'Honda the sport 

* is flourishing. Judy Thomp¬ 
son, director of Florida's Nat¬ 
ional Golf Association sdys 
"Florida is the number one 
destination for golf in the 
USA- At the end of 1993 there 
were 1,079 courses. Thirty- 
seven were opened that year, 
the most in one year, and 25 
more are under construction," 
Research shows that there are 
over one imDion resident gotf- 
ers in Florida, and 24300,000 . 
in the States, as well as many 
visiting players. 

At Dove Point in North 
Naples on the west coast of 
Honda, .two and threeied- 
room homes avertookingjfce 
golf coarse cost from £72300. 
Owners have access to a 
championship golf course, ten- \ 
nis courts and tire beach ten . 
minutes away. Ai Calusa 
‘“.near Sarasota. Iarae 
wooded plots for custom-buflt 

boa^ bom 
£106,000. Home owners are 
entitled to membership of the 
gof course, which costs about 

Florida dream^ 
0248670559.) 
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LONDON 
PROPERTY 

* t z 

REPOSSESSIONS 

Price OakSe £30*90.000, 
KhmOa - Hotowurtfty (Tdr 0409 

London 
property 

'xitiftoiwl 

unm Uric W. AadkB ale 
ARM Hr Sat n« nod. Good Me. 

SOOTH OF 
THE THAMES 

WALES 

MORAIRA 
MONTE PEGO 

Magnificent villas 
in top locations from 

£50,000 

Colour brochure caH 
Juan PovscUanas 
on 081 367 0060 

mm on He bank of Tha Rtvcr 
Utt wtQi M rasa af satmon/ 
troqi lHamc. A mloue property 

LONDON PROPERTY 

FRANCE 

PROPERTY 

.,\0'v KITCHFv, 
^''jRNTED UECENTty V 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF TEE 
NORMAL COST-if you let ns show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable u* to quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW 1KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes for you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 ^ 
Ask for Ext 2147 CHRIS PLUMMER 'wSSF 
ARTHUR RATHBONE KITCHENS. 
Luton, Bristol and Wakefield H’i:i~11’SHEM 

ifiDESDNBffiriBjQBS 

THEfflftcITMES 

SELLING YOUR HOME?... 
Tiy Tht Tines and Sunday Tiroes Private Property Weekend Special! 

Saturday 10th & Sunday 1 lib September 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
jg EXHIBITION ^ 

9TH, 10TH, 1ITH SEPTEMBER 1994 * 

. . FBJ. 1 LOO AM TO 7.00-PM. 

SAT. 1030 AM TO 7.00 PM. SUN. 10 JO AM TO SjOO PM 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 
NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

1 SHORTLANDS, LONDON W6 

FOR INFORMATION TEL: QM 944 5500 

Organis'd bv 

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
2a Dunbcun Rudd, London SU 20 OLR 

BRJTAINS BEST EXHIBITION 
FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

CHISWICK 
RIVERSIDE 

TOWN HOUSE 
whb fine river views. 4 

bedroom, 2 
bebnOHft. Fatty Enrobed. 

GatCH. balcony. pnjt 
Superb: 

S490pwooo. 
0753*55744 
0753 52*725 

PEGASUS II O \1 f s I O K K ) T 1 It V. M i: N T 

‘Affordable 
apartments... 

...in a priceless 

environment’ 

RIVER PARK • PEWSEY ROAD • MARLBOROUGH 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
LONDON PROPERTY 

— -'■«=7Va 

»Describe clearly your house 
and any special aspects or 
features in no more than 40 
words letting our readers know 
how you can be contacted. 

> Send us a photograph of your 
home to be included In your 
advertisement on Saturday. 

Normal cost in The Times and 
Sunday Times for the 
examples shown is £461.41. 
Take advantage of this special 
promotion and pay only £200, 
a massive 56% discount on our 

normal rates. 

EXAMPLE 
Saturday 

Superb mini estate in 
Norfolk Broads. 

The last remaining award winning apartments at Oyster Quay include 
some of the very best AND with the summer upon us. fantastic 

prices and some great deals, there has never been 
a better time to buy. 

Luxurious 2 Bed, 2 Bath Apartments 
Sunny Marina Balconies • Leisure Centre with Pool 

Video Entry System • Berths (8m - 12m) from £17,525 
Port Solent facilities included Shops 

Restaurants, Wine Bars and 6 Screen Cinema 

_FROM JUST £93,500* 
Show Flats Open Daily 11am - 6pm - (0705) 219109 

‘Ow only! 

A SMALL PRICE WITH A VERY BIG DIFFERENCE! 

SALES OFFICE & SHOW SUITES OPEN 7 DAYS 
10.30am - 4.30pm 

TELEPHONE 

0672 516394 

Sunday 
NOKFOUC BROAD5 Supers 

mini estate- Ferine! 6 bedroom, 
ban Integral flat 3 bed encage. 
200 sens, woods. maistL pri¬ 
vate mad arable grassland, 
matched farm buildings, 
mooting and tuning. EfittMXM 

EAST DEVON 
SEATON 

New qority split level detached 2/3 bedroom I 
fine estuary and country news. Traditionally 

specification. 

£89,000 to £130.000 
JOHN WOOD & CO 

0297 20290 

■krwi wiih 
: IDM high 

HOMES 

TOTAL COST £200.00 
A SAVING OF £232.50! 

iiiiiLliwfe* ElSB. lb aita an 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
IN THE VALE OF THE 

WHITE HORSE 
Ad Oxfordshire village, a river and a view jo tf* Downs. 

. Shops and pubs around the comer. Privacy, quiet, 
com/ori and space for Kving. 

Pena ones Cowl, Stanford in the Vale. 

2 and 3 bedroom cottages from £172^500 to 000.000 
Show house open every day of the week 

from 10.00am io 4.00pm. 

The English Courtyard Association 
8, HoBud Street London W8 4LT 

FREEFONE 0800-220858 

^Galliard Homes purchased our home 
at its market value, we are now living in a 

beautiful two bedroomed apartment 
with money to invest W 

Comfort, Security & Value — 

Simply mote in to a Warry-free' 

hftxtyU at Barratry MUL' 

Enjoy the serenity of i trampd 

lituiuk In jtfc.ro, yet benefit die 

|Fi*riumny of Gilfafl^liiOL dwd 
centre, shopping end ifi if jponal 

Eufities. 

Retiring et Bnraby MSI nw 
mrety be the mag aflaididdc. 

tame you could ever make - aad 

GalBard Haem pal caddn'l make it 

eerier... with Oczibic option* 

indadtag Life Tenancy and realutic 

pd^schsogc schemes yoiiy 
Wn^er'Iifcajfc is Bole more dan 

a pbanc o& away! 

One bed. apartment 
prices start from just 
£44,995, two bedroom 
prices from £59,995. 

Bamrfiy Mi* rales office and 

rinw nzne are open- 

Monday to Friday lOJOam-Spm 

Saturday and Sunday 11 am -4pm 

Tel: 0747-826246 
fUnOSAL ENQUIRIES FKEEFOKE.- 

0800-908923 (24 HRS.) 

Barnaby MID, Bamaby Mead, 

Gflbnghmn, Dorset. 

IRUBO BOMBS LOOTED, M OLD BURLINGTON STREET, LONDON 1RL. 



18 MEDIA AND MARKETING 

The picture goes fuzzy 0 
How unfair to herald it, as some 

pundits did, as the annual 
navel-gazing or a triumphalist 

meeting of moguls. The Edinburgh 
television festival last weekend was a 
gathering of a jittery industry which 
does not know even where its navel is. 
Id alone its head or its heart 

Can British television even be called 
an industry any longer, when 60 pa* 
cent of its practitioners are now free¬ 
lance? When even those at the top 
cannot decide what is a good pro¬ 
gramme? And when those who want to 
get in can find nobody to tell them 
where to find the door? 

One ritual of the so-called "festival" is 
the appearance of a media mogul from 
overseas to tell the provincial Brils 
where their future lies. But Barry Diller 
of the American cable shopping net¬ 
work. QVC, let them down. A small neat 
man with a wide smile and a jutting 
chin, he began 20 minutes late and 
finished 20 minutes early, to say that 
while the Americans would provide the 
global model for the convergence of 
media nobody had the slightest idea of 
where convergence was heading. The 
only certain thing, he said, was that any 
decision taken now would have unin¬ 
tended consequences. 

"Unintended consequences" was a 
phrase also used by David Mellon QC, 
MP. Appearing without fee before the 
industry which loves him. he took the 
credit for introducing quality demands 
into the otherwise blatantly 
commercialising Broadcasting Act of 
1990. The Act. he acknowledged, is 
flawed. But he would not change much 
about it. 

What has surprised Mr Mellon 
however, is that the formula drawn up 
to protect Channel 4 has resulted in 

Brenda Maddox 

begins a new weekly 
column with a hard 
look at the television 
industry, revealed in 

all its confusion at the 
Edinburgh Festival 

last weekend 
Channel 4 subsidising tile ITV com¬ 
panies rather than vice versa. Accord¬ 
ingly* be supported Michael Grade’s 
impassioned crusade to relieve Channel 
4 of any financial obligations to the 
larger, more popular network. 

Mr Grade should take care. He may 
become too quotable for his own good. 
To walk off with the lion's share of the 
festival's headlines on the same week¬ 
end that he was all over BBC2 with his 
unde. Lord Grade, could jeopardise the 
hard battles that he is fighting. 

Unfortunately Greg Dyke, this year’s 
MacTaggart lecturer, was not quotable 
enough and did not make the kind of 
headlines the platform traditionally 
provides. 

Mr Dyke, who left LWT at the time of 
the merger with Granada, warned ITV 
against a "dependence culture": want¬ 
ing so many favours Grom government 
that its hard-hitting journalism would 
suffer. Yet in the next breath be 
congratulated the BBC If the price of 
freedom was postponing a couple of 
politically embarrassing programmes. 

Fair hearing? David Mellor acknowledged Saws in his Broadcasting Act 

he said, “it was worth the price”. But the 
real jitters in tiie industry—inthe BBC 
as wefl as in ITV — lie in their 
dependence on popularity with viewers. 
How hard should they try? The session. 
"So what was wrong with Hollywood 
WomertV' debated whether or not the 
Independent Television Commission 
was right to rite Carlton Television's 
tales from the casting couch as an 
example of glibness. 

In the heated debate, you had to take 
your pick; whether you agreed that the 
new-look ITV was showing more single 
documentaries on a wider range of 
subjects than ever before, or that (TV’s 
documentary agenda had narrowed to 
sex, crime, violence and “very strong 
human interest”. 

Even the news editors are not sure 
how hard they should work at audi¬ 
ence-grabbing. What to put first is their 
perpetual nightmare: a child murder 
somewhere in Britain or a globally 
significant event? In a revealing compe¬ 
tition among three editors. Mark 
Danuuer of the BBC put the murder 
last on his list (of six possible items). 
John O’Loan of Sky News placed it 
fourth, while Robin Elias of ITN's News 
at Ten placed it top of the bill. 

The most unsealing question of the 
weekend came in a poorly attended 
session called “Cant Get the Staff". Put 
by Roger Bolton (ex-BBC ex-Thames, 
now of Roger Bolton Productions), it 
was: “Who mil train tomorrow's free¬ 
lances?" With two-thirds of the industry 
now self-employed, the old career 
ladders and many of the classic training 
schemes are gone Mr Bolton called for 
an industry-wide scheme of mandatory 
contributions and training vouchers. 
Otherwise he said, we are "an industry 
living on borrowed time". 

How funny. One of Mr Mellor’s 
proudest boasts is that his Broadcasting 
Act compels the BBC and ITV to take 25 
per cent of their production from 
independents. Has the result of that 
fine-sounding reform been to leave 
Britain with a television industry 
incapable of reproducing itself? An 
unintended consequence indeed. 
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Discounting makes advertised brands vulnerable, says Dr Stephan Buck V> 

Over the past few 
months, a great deal of 
attention has been de¬ 

voted to the price war between 
the major grocery chains and 
its effect on the cost of Living. 

Not since Tesco’S Checkout 
campaign in the 1970s has a 
confrontation of this magni¬ 
tude taken place. As with most 
wars, the genesis goes back 
much further and has to be 
understood before we can 
predict developments. 

Alter the first great price 
war ended around 1990, the 
major supermarkets changed 
the basis of rampetition from 
price to quality, and particu¬ 
larly the quality of their own- 
label brands. Sainsbuzy led 
this strategy although by the 
mid-1980s its main competi¬ 
tors were moving in the same 
direction. 

Since these were mainly 
boom years, consumers 
seemed happy to think of 
quality as much as price, and 
tbe leading supermarket 
chains steadily increased their 
dominance. 

But the 1990s have been 
different, and one aspect of the 
economic decline is consumer 
concentration on the cost of the 
goods. This provided an op¬ 
portunity for the discounters. 
The chart show the rapid 
growth in tbe share of dis¬ 
counters between 1991 and 
1994. The role of Kwflt Save is 
significant During the 1960s it 
was the only leading grocery 
store to maintain the cheap 
and cheerful discounter im¬ 
age. In the 1990s, this has led 
to a two-thirds increase in its 
market share, while new en¬ 
trants have more than dou¬ 
bled the discounters' share as 
a whole. 

This has left traditional 
supermarkets with a difficult 
problem. Between them the 
top five have more than 60 per 
cent of the market. But the gap 
is diminishing and another 
two or three years could put 
the majors under severe pres- , 
sure. Should they, do nothing | 
and hope the economic recov¬ 
ery restores the status quo of 
tiie 1990s? Or should they face 
tiie competition directly by 
offering lower-priced goods at 
the possible expense of the 
sales and reputation of their 
own-label products? 

The result was the launch of 
product lines such as Ttesco 
Value arid Sainsbury Essen¬ 
tials. designed to come doser 
to the price of the budget 
brands which were the mam- 
stay of die discounters’ actm- 

Big names get 
bruised by 

price fighters 

premium brands are now 
under far greater and more 
ccanplex competitive pressures 
than ever before. 

The outcome of wars js 
usually, quite different from 

ties while still retaining tiie 
cachet of the retailers’ brand 
names. The broad wnph wm 
be seen from the chart The 
discounters’ advances have re¬ 
cently slowed. 

It is probably too early to 
assess whether the competitive 
benefits of the supermarkets’ 
strategy outweigh tiie costs. 
Two things however are cer¬ 

tain. These developments have 
brought down the price of 
groceries. A year ago, price 
differences between the brand 
trader and the equivalent own- 
jabd alternative were typically 
of the order of 10 to 20 per cent 
Today, for smite products, 
price differentials can be as 
modi as 50 per cent 

Also, the manufacturers of 

combatants- The impact of the 
latest price war on premium 
brawls was almost certainly 
unplanned — but could be its 
most durable effect The fofl in 
retailpricesislikdytodiraia- 
ishthrir share or force them id 
cut tbeir price, while the 
pressure on store profit mar¬ 
gins is bound to make negotia¬ 
tions with retailers even 
tougher. At the same time; 
some supermarket chains 
have launched own-label 
products in areas of manufac¬ 
turer strength such as the 
detergent markets. Finally, 
television advertising, the 
mainstay of premium brand 
competitive power, is set to 
become moreocpensive as the 
economy recovers. 

All of this explains why 
many premium brand manu¬ 
facturers are reconsidering 
their marketing strategy, hi 
some cases shifting to produce 
own-labd or budget brands, in 
others testing new means of 
maintaining consumer loyal¬ 
ty. The old relatively simple 
form Of competition where 
premium brands fought it out 
with own-label seems likely to 
have vanished forever. 
Dr Stephan Buck is a director of 
Taylor Nelson ACB pic. 

Soap for working women 
EastBnders, BBCl's soap, is 
the outstanding feature of this 
week’s ratings chart, which 
compares tire viewing habits 
of housewives*1 and working 
women. It is the only pro¬ 
gramme watched in equal 
measure by both groups. Al¬ 
exandra Frean writes. 

This is shown by the TVR, 
which measures tbe percent¬ 
age of viewers within each 
category who have watched 
tiie programme. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, significantly more 
housewives watch television. 
ITVS soap Coronation Street 
Is watched fay nearly 44 per 
cent of housewives and only 
35 per cent of working 
women. The same pattern is 
repeated for all programmes 
except EastBnders. 
* People who control the 
household budget and do not 
have a full-time job. 

HSH m m ■ tn im m 11 
Programme 

Housewives Not Working 

August8to14,1994 

Chan Audence Htatroe not Vferttig Wort** Women 
IBInnn TVR JUttonsTVR M&ons TVR 

nv 1077 319 724 43.7 216 301 
2 file BO ITV 1203 227 527 319 195 252 -- 
3 CamQxtora B8CT 1268 207 5.02 303 198 
4 WycBflB nv 1044 108 499 205 ‘ 191 199 
S BnmertWe nv 085 103 491 193 201 
6 Ttas Your Pick nv 038 17A 429 9K-H 094 13.7 
7 Wheel Of Fortune nv 8.71 104 493 205 090 139 

nv 074 104 4.18 259 093 15.1 
9 Medea nv 094 108 4.15 259 1.14 13.7 _ 

10 CokMto nv 034 107 444 243 - 077 129 

ItfndAm Ilf.an wonong womon ;■ 

1 Coronation Street nv 1077 31.6 794 407 215 '301 
2 EamEndara BBC1 125B 207 002 303 198 ao9 
3 ThB BB nv 1203 227 027 319 195 252 
A EmmenWe nv 085 105 491 299 1-23 201 
5 Wyeffla nv 1044 -IBjB 499 205 191 199 
8 FwrcRuStea Peopto nv 060 ioi 3.73 225 1.19 105 —- 
7 Medea nv 894 188 4.15 200 1.14 107 
8 Stephan Mug’s IT BQC1 794 144 244 147 192 107 . - _ 

nv 202 - 103 - 
10 News At Ten nv 018 154 027 107 • 099 102 

BAFB iBaeofcertBra' AuOenoa /taseuch BpardyOmkt Qnham a Associates (0B23 
322B29) CapyrQtttotrmifajixdrwXOducikxt 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

not.-ini iku,-«40 
FAX: 

071782 7107 

Development Director 
MD Potential... Service Sector PLC 
Northern Home Counties to £60,000 + benefits 
Our client is a medium sized, listed company which has grown significantly and profitably in recent years 
Operating in the healthcare sector the company has exciting plans for continued profitable growth, both organically 
and through acquisition. Key to its success is the appointment of a Development Director. 

Reporting to. and working closely with the Chief Executive, responsibilities will include leading the expansion of 
services in recently developed markets and building a new area of business. As part of the management executive 
team, there will be a close involvement in the strategy of the company including acquisition activity. 
The role requires extensive interaction with all the company's employees in what is an open culture 

Candidates for this significant and challenging rote will be graduate calibre executives with a proven management 
track record in the service sector, it is unlikely that anyone under 35 will have sufficient experience or credibility for 
this position. Applicants must have achieved Managing Director or Divisional Director status in a pic or medium 
sized business that has grown profitably in new markets under their leadership. 

Strong interpersonal and analytical skills are pre-requisite and personal qualities of self-confidence, energy, vision 
and flexibility are essential Candidates must have the ability to progress further and this role represents an 
outstanding career opportunity with first class prospects and package for a high calibre, service industry executive. 

Applicants should write, enclosing full career and salary details and quoting reference B/491/94. to David Gibbs. 

Selection & Search 
Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL. 

News International Newspapers Ltd 

ATEX EDITORIAL TRAINER 
A contract position has arisen within the Systems Training 

Department of News International. 

An articulate person with excellent interpersonal skills is 

required for a special project which involves tbe training of 
editorial staff. An in-depth knowledge of Atex is essential. 

An initial six month contract (with a possible extension) will 
be based in Wapping. Salary negotiable. 

If you fed you could meet this challenge please apply in writ¬ 
ing enclosing a CV Ux- 

Gfll Honey, Training Manager 
Systems Training 

News International Newspapers Ltd 
1 Virginia Street, London El »BD 

ANTIQUES, KINGS ROAD. 
A oqieib opparanky ed» fertbe peooa M oBBaiB SSi 

hqe Esdmbmoi. 

They ahoeld taro prom rales ability, hems toafly adf 
uxrti and able to identify sad foBow their awn lewb. 

Ttay m taro *» mteent me sTttyte wA be peepraed to 
wuk Ttaxky to Sstnahy, Anon SBakarnlh c&nas ddriss 

bceaccwwHteHmirfvMnsE- 

Satey fat the 6m yew riboold be in tbe region of £25900 

Fax 071354 $625 with CV for interview. 

(Hdroyd Pahfishfcg Group lid. 
SALES CONSULTANTS 0TE 125/50K 

Wt asc a nakanl troop rod mala katas in ok Add. Dnriai i£r Lra 
Zt ion *e tone Ml aa BMri w i aim'’iii Sr irfMnfai mU 

isCn ^luvno h&b te opponasy a> loin 
a codag maad 0X »jl Ob fanraftans 
* -lead Ear feat*. Meta* too. Sdwta 
off Corots ftf if} ■ata * * W*. 
"""‘i- "» 11 '■ fmnm mi| h 
syri appaaby hn Ssta pnfam* of osexntj 

UNBOmeSteZMOtaam} 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE 

BOX Nat- — 
C/o Tbe Tims 

Opportunities for 

marketing professionals 

in Barclays Bank 
Barclays is one of die world’s largest 

and most successful financial institutions 

with operations in over 70 countries round 

the world. It is active in most areas of 

financial services, and is a major player in 

both die consumer and business markets 

here in the UK. 

Barclays is in the course of a large 

number of major developments aimed at 

re-engineering the bank, continuing the 

process of making it more reliable, modem 

and customer-focused. As well as improving 

existing services, these open up a number of 

new marketing opportunities. 

Barclays would therefore like to 

strengthen its marketing functions and is 

looking for people with experience. 

The areas where we want to upgrade 

our performance include direct mgrltwing, 

sales promotion, market research, advertising, 

new product- development, product and 

marketing management. 

We have a number of opportunities, 

ranging from those suitable for people with 

three to five years’ experience up to more 

senior positions. Indicative salary levels range 

from £24,000 through to £55,000, depending 

on the position, along with the benefits you 

would normally expect from a major finaiy-ial 

institution. The jobs are in Coventry. 

We need people who have a proven 

track record and are analytical, persistent, 

well balanced, imaginative have 

acquired some know-how. Education to 

degree level is preferable. Experience of the 

financial services -industry would be 

valuable but is not essential. 

If you think you would like to join 

Barclays, and if you possess tire required 

experience and skills, please send a CV to 

Mrs Helen Bissett, Manager, Personnel and 

Administration, Barclays Bank PLC, 

PO Box 120, Longwood Close, Westwood 

Business Park, Coventry CV4 8JN By 

30th September 1994. 

BARCLAYS 

Barclays Bank is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

PO. BOX 3553, 
VfegHaStaMt 
UpdonElSOA 

071 2400820. 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Abenay Dundee N400 [L21 
Arglla: 14420. N4ZJ 
BoBon mst CNM 
Bournemouth: N4C0 
Brighton; NT42, N4Z0 

^^^ihiIXkWN3^ 
**«» »«- W00 

Deny N400. Y600 
R« *“ GNS4 (12), 

East London: N420 
Rxerer N400 B2j 
Glimoiean: N420 ' 

Giwitw^: moo. 14401 
Guildhall: N400. Y400 

SSSS£^!NM-MKM- NN34 
Heriot-WatE NN34 (18) . 
Hertfordshire N400. GN5 
Huddersfield: N400 
Humberside: N420 (h) 

;GN54 (12), CM 14 (12), 14400-' 

iS4 

KentN400(16) 

S'sVct^r'*'*420 
LUIOD: N420 

Middlesex: N42Q.Y400 
Napier N400 
Nene Colt N420 
NewouUe: N400 (18). NM43 (20L 
JjGMUW. NG41 (1«TkG44 (16) 
North London: N420 
Nongu^mt^oamoi 

Saliord: NN34. TN94 
Sheffield: NG4D (I© 
Sheffield Hanaro: N4O0 
South Bant GN54. GN14. {4420 
Southampton Inst N40a NM43 

ISSS£VS£$!£aa‘-’n-)’aa 
Sunderland: NIN4. NG41 
Teesslde N420. NM43 

Thames Valley N420. NM43 NM41 

S'*1®5- B*JT?Or moo (18). Nim (1© 
WBte. Cardiff: moo (18). LN14 (18), 
WINH Mg) 

West of England: N420 

AFRICAN AND 
CARIBBEAN STUDIES 
“f* MjJ COlt LT35 UOK MTX5 (10). 

KentTvei 
Middlesex: Y400 
west London Inst Q4W1. QWN1. 

Wolverhampton: Y600 

AMERICAN STUDIES 
Reading: 0400(20) 
Wolverhampton: YbOO 

ANCIENT HISTORY 
Birmingham: WC6 (20) 
Exeter VI10 (20). QQ78 (201 
London. King's Coll: 0806 (20) 
London. RH: Q808 (in 
Newcastle VI10 (20) 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
East London: L602 
Kent L600(I6) 
Manchester L602 (20) 

ARABIC . 
Leeds: T626( 18} 
London. SO AS: T620 (22).T544 (22) 
Westminster RT16. RT26, KT36, 
RTS 6. RT46.TQ6l.QY36 

ARCHAEOLOGY ~~ 
Birmingham: WC6 (20) 
Bournemouth: V600 
Edinburgh: V670 (is) 
Glasgow; V6Q2 
Liverpool: V602 (14). V6BI (14) 
London. SOAS: LV86 (14). V62b (14) 
Reading: V600 (16). VVI6 (16). WM 
(16) 
Westminster V602(18) 

ARCHITECTURE .- 
An glia; . K100 
Brighton: K100 
Cardiff InscV400 
Central England: K100 
De Montfon: KIOOY 
East London: KJOO 
Glasgow: K100 
Greenwich: K100 
Herlot-Watt: K100 (22) 
Huddersfield; K100 
Humberside KlOO (12) 
Kent Inst: KlOO 
Kingston: kioo(HJ) 
UverpooLJolm Moores: KlOO 
Manchester KlOO £0) - 
Newcastle KlOO(18) 
Plymouth.-KlOO 
Robert Gordon: KlOO. K199 
South Bank: K100, H2KI 
Teesslde: V480 - 
Wales. Cardiff: KlOO (20) 
Westminster K100. K236 

ART & DESIGN 
Bournemouth: W299 
Canterbury. Christ Church Colt 
LW3I. WL13. WGI4, WW13. WY11. 
WW31.GW51.GWH.YW1I 
Derby: B972 
Kent lost W235 
Leeds. Brecon Hall: XW99. EW29. 
EW59 
London. SO AS: LV86 (14) 
Middlesex: Y400 
Plymouth: W2V4 
Salford. DC W230. W20Q. W211. 
W225, W202 
Scarborough: wiF9. WIW4. W1W3. 
WIWK, WIG9. WtL3." W1Q3. WLV1. 
WIVB. W1V4, F9W1. W4WI. W5Y2, 
V8W1 
Soulbampton insc WIOO, Will, 
N5W2.W2N5 
Suffolk colt WQ22 (8). PW49 (8k 
W941 (41. W9G5 (4kW9F4 (4). W923 
(8). G5W2.X3W9. 
West London Inst Q4W1, N1W1. 
W4W1. F9WJ. Q3WI. L8W1. F6W1, 
VI Wl. X8WI. W3Wl, V8WI. XSWC 

ASIAN STUDIES 
Edge Hill COIL- LT35 (10). MTO (10). 
TV51 (10). LT85{10) 
London. SOAS: T5I0 (20). T525 (2Of, 
T5S0 £2©. T540 COL TTM2 (2QJ.T502 
(20). T520 (20). TS30 (20) 

BrighlptU B7X7, B7N1 
g*™ffcLMC3 (18). LNI3 (18) 
ggaangham: NI2a N1P7. G83H. 

Colchester Inst N72a W3N1 
CwmctyHIN3. G560. LI 00 

London: N12Q. L122 
De Montfon: F3N8Y 
Glamorgan: N120.GNtl.H7Nl 
Oreenwfch; N1ZO. EN7I - 

. Gufldhalt N120. NIT9 
CWWtr Colt NN14. MN31 
Herlm^wt: H3NI (16). NIZ4 a©: 

Hertfordshire: NI4C. NN41 pqht 
™i. wm. junT h#hi. htoi 
ESNt.' NIFS, N1FI, NIGS NIL1* 
N1H6. NIF9. N1T2] NI K Ml M3 

G5N1.G1MI.N2N1.G4N1 
Hull: HN6I. FNY1 

US. HI20 041, 

SiKjif- NRIC « !>* 
angston: GS62 (I4J.nNI.rt) 
Uw^ol.John Moore* Ntzo, HNi 1 
^“n-QMW^lfnoGLHZNlpO). 

US! RIN1 i1®- GINl F3NI (83,G1N1(8).GI50 (M - 
Wndon. UCti kTNl. PIN). H130." 

LonghboroughiJSNl ' " 
Luton: V-lOO 

Mldjaesex N120. HN61. WYi. Y40a 
OINl ••••-* 

Napier N12Z.N 13a WS8 
NeneColfcNI2aNlRl.NlR2.NLR3. 

Nescofc NlZO -,l . . ' 
NE Whies: N100 . .. 
North London: NI2a NI24 
Northumbria: NL20C. NIT9C 
Oxford Brookes N140. M300 
Robert Gordon: NI oaN 130 
Sheffield: H IN 1(123 
Sheffield HaUaiiLW90.NlRl.NlS2. 
Nira.NlT4.NlR5.GN51 
South Bank: N1T9' 
so^mpton last NMJ3. N122. 

Staffordshire: H7NI 
Suffolk Coil- N120, N340. N1LI. 
GN51.W941 
Swansea Inst N120 
TOMSide: N12a N131. N1T9. N153. 
GN41 
Thames valley: N122. NLii, Ni2a 
N140 
Ulster P9N1 (14). K200. N140 (16L 
N1T4 (16),N(G5(16LNI25 . 
Wales. Abeiystwyih:D2Nl (12) 
Warwick: F1N102).P3N1 (16k H1N1 
(12) . 
west London last Q4NL nigs. 
W4W1. P9N1. Q3NL, N1W5, X8N1. 
P6N1, NVH. RQNl. VgNU.X8GM. 
N1W1 
west of England: N140.N120. NYll 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS " 
GuQdhaU: Y400 

CHILDHOOD — 
STUDIES 
Leeds Metro: L544 
Suffolk Colt XQ92. XY93. 
CX13.X3W9.X3Cf.X3G5 

X300. 

CHINESE 
London. SOAS: T300 (24) 
Westminster T3QL T3Q3. T3R1. 
T3R2.T3ra.T3R8.T3R4 

CHURCH STUDIES 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

CLASSICS/ ’ ’ 
CLASSICAL STUDIES 
Exeter QQ7SI20) 
KencQ82b(l«rQV81 ()» J 
London. King'S COIL' Q800 £20), Q810 

Sddon. RH: QSOO (I©. Q8I0 (1© 
Newcastle: Q810 (2© 
Reading: QR83 (18) 
St Majys: FQgr " " 
Westminster 

Note Colt H770. ■ 
Teesslde: V48awZ30, W235. W2N5 
WesrsarTeyConrNrw2 ■ 

DRAMA 
Bishop' Grosseteste: w4oo 
Leeds. Breaon Hall: Q3W4 
London. RH; W420 £24) 
StManrs WFL1 M),GWI4f4) 
West London insc QW44. FW94, 
OW34. W4G5.-W4WS.LWM. FWM. 
VW14wWX48.WW34.VWM.W4Wl 
Worcester CoO: YlOO (8) 

DUTCH ■ 
London. OCL: T222.TR22, TV24 

EAST EUROPEAN 
STUDIES / LANGUAGES 
London. SEES: TI18, T120. TI90. 
TV 11. Tl4<LT130.’nS0IT16a-T17a 
T180. R80a *8ia RTU. R23I. HT81 
Wolverhampton: Y60Q 

ECONOMICS: : 
Mieday Dondeer UOI.UIU UbO. 
m8v ■■ “T“ ‘ 
Anglia: N122... 
Brunei: LI00 (I8k‘ LlOi (I©. LNC3 
G8J.LN13 {1©,INU(I©.LNC1 (1©. 
Ln2.ll©, 0.113(18). UM1C (1©, 
iMCD (1© • 
Bueklngbam: LlOtt El 12,' N4U.- 
ML11 ■ M351. G5L1 
Central England: YtOO (12). L100 
(14).UN4. UT2.LIM1.LLM3.L1NI. 
LIN5.M1U . .. 
Central Lancs UOO (14) 
CiyGlLlfl© 
Coventry: GL51. LG1 ]. LG14.LI00 
DeMomfort L100Y 
Dundee GUI (I2LGL51 «2| 
East London: UOO, U12.U ia LI90 
Esses LI 00 (16) 
Greenwich: Li 90 
Guildhall: U 00, Y400 
Heriot-Watt LI00 (]©, LN11 (18k 
K270 
Hertfordshire: F5L1. NIL). FILL 
GILL F3L1. G4L1, L100.T2L1. F6L1, 
LLF5. LINI, L1F1, UH6. UT2. L1F6. 
L1B1. LI M3. L1H7. UG1. L1F3. 
UG4.H6U.B1U.H7U 
H album: Li 00 
Huddersfield: UOO 
Kent Li 00 (16) 
Kingston: MR92 no). MK94 (10k 
LG14 (4L FL81 (6). FL61 (©. GU J (4) 
Leeds Metro: Li 00 
Ldaster: UOO (18). LII2 (IS). LI02 
(1©. U 13 (18} 
UvapooL John Moores: LL18, LVl l 
London. Goldsmiths Ml LI 
London, RH: LL13 (20) 1X14 (2©. 
LM11 (2©.LM11 (20) 
London. SOAS: LI OO (20).-1X18 (2Q). 
LM13 (24), LI 02 (1 © 
London. UCbOlU 
Lalon: UOa Y400 
Manchester UOO (20). L130 (2©. 
LI46 CO). L435 (2© 
Manat ester Metro: UOI, GUI. 
GLCl.FUI.HLPl, GL5I.IT 12. LTI9, 
HL71, FL21. JL41, LI 02. LI 03. LTI2. 
LT19.FU1.L148.LI49 
Mlfldiescc Llia UOa L1R1. U R4 
Nene ColL-Y4U 
Newcastle: GL11 (16).GUI (1© 
North London: NZ24. Y400 
Northumbria: UOO.LN11 (i2) 
Notringham Trent: Y400 
Oxford Brookes: GUI. CXI 1. FL81. 
INI7.GL5kGl91.FL91.HL2t.LT19. 
LR12. LVl I, GLM1, ININ. GUI, 
HL6I. LW13. FLHl. FL3I. LM1I, 
U>15. LNIS 
Paisley N124.NBOO 
Portsmoothf1X18. UOO • 
Reading; LN14 (2©. LI 12 £20). LI00 
(2D). U40 (20).EL 13 (2©. Util (1©. 
Ut 12 (1 ©. LR13 (18L LM IL (2©. MLU 

S^ord^Lm (16k L100 (16). GL51 
(12). LCI7 (I©. GL1! (J2L ftl 1 (1© 
Southampton: L1N3 (2© 

5fonde^md:FLll. LP16 
Surrey: U12. UOa UCH.RUI 
Teesslde: NIM 
Thames valley: NUI, UOa LRIJ, 
LRL2.M310 
UEAiGlU (12) 
Ulsren UOO (16) 

(IS. IN14 

wales. Cardiff: INI* (IQ. L112 (18). 
URC (18L LIRF (I8JJJRH n©. URK 
tm. uoo (i© LiXra©. Lira u© 
Lira (18L LN11 (1©, LIX4 (18) 
YorkGILl (12) 
West of Engknd: UOO 

-CGMBBNHED5TUDIES . 
(ARTS) - ~ 
AngUar Y30© Y400.Y600 . 
Central Engbrod:Y400 
City CoaNoradete Y300 (8) 
Derby: Y600 
Glamorgan: Y600 • 
Gwent CoDrraOO 
Hedot-Wam Y32D (L© 
Hertfordshire Y30T ' 

■ Leicester Y320 
Manchester Metre Y42Q 
Notringham Trent Y400 
Swansea Inst Y3 00. . 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STUDIES! 
Central England: Y400 
Glamorgan: YfiQO 

. HumbersideY400N . . 
'Middlesex: Y400 
NeneCon.-Y4G5.Y4U 
North London: Y301.Y400 
Sirafhdyde: Y440 

COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES __ 
Anglia: L610 
Bangor: P300 (Welsh only) 
Bournemouth: P300 
Bast London: LL67. LL6Q. U3&JF94 
Greenwich; NP14 
Huddersfield: WP43. RP13. RF23. 
RW3 
Humberside: F300 (14LTP23 (I© 
London. Goldsmiths: LW39. 
Manchester. X6Y4 
Manchester Metro: L5 99 
•Middlesex: Y400 
Nonhombria: G5P3 
Nottingham TrencTOra 
Roben Gordon: E379 
Southampton Insc P300 
Ulster P300 (]© Y460 (14) 

EDUCATION (NOT 
TEACHER TRAINING) 
Chritrmham ft Gloucester Coll: V8X3 
Greenwich: EW74. EW7K 
Hertfordshire E500 
Kin^nn: EW23 (6L EW63 (© EY2I 

MandicsterMemr EN71. EW72 
Middlesex: Y400 . . 
Northumbria: ER7I ■ 
Portsmouth: F3X9, G1X9 
Swansea msc EN71 

EDUCATION 
(PRIMARY) 
AngBasESOO 
Bangor: W3E2.W3E4 
Central England: E500 
London. Goldsmiths: E2W2, E2VI, 
E2GI.E+W2.E4V1.E4G1. 
North London: E500 
Oxford Brookes: EOS I ,EC51 
Keadinh; E5L8 - - 
West London Jnst X500 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY) 

COMMUNITY 
STUDIES 

AnglhuEW7l 
WaTesT Cardiff: E5W3 (12). E7Q5. 
£7W3 . 
CoiHal England: EW73 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F. EW7K 
Londtm. Goldsmith* B7W2 
London. Kings Colt GXI1 (© FX3J 

Manchester Metro: B700 
westlondtm insc X7L8. X7LV. X7LW 
West of England: E7N1. E7W2, E7G1. 
EW72 . . 
Wolverhampton! E700, E7£H 

BANKING 
Middlesex: N300 

- iasienN3Q0<l« 
wales. Bangor N34Q (1© N2N3 (I© 
wales. Caito. N300 (l© N3R1 (I© 
N3R2 (l©-N3R3 (1 ©. N3R4 (i© 

BRITISH SIGN 
LANGUAGE 
Wolverhampton: YbOO 

BUSINESS ‘ 
ADMINISTRATION 
Anglia: N124 (1©.N 140(1© 
Aston: CNIi (221. GN1I £2^-GKSI 
(22J.LN4I f22LMNIC(24).NRl I C2L 
NRI2 CZ). FNI1 122) 
Bangor L4 99 
Buriangfaam:NI40(i© 
Buckinghamshire Cole NlRl (14L 
N1R2 7l4>. NIR3 (14k N1R* (!4).- 
N122 (I0LN1F9 (8) 
central England: N122, tWO U© 
Gtemorean: Nl40.N55a N122. N100 
Greertw^:N122. N40I. LI9a NSOO. 
Nl 10, N15a NP!4._ FNU. F1N1. 
FIN8.NI40 
GuOdhalh N122 
Gwent CoD: N150 ..... 
Middlesex: NI Rl. NIR2.L1R1. L1R4. 
N1RC.NI22.Y400 
Nottingham Trent Y400 .. 
UverpooL John Moores: N122 
Napier N120 • 
kSEainE N140 (18). NL2011© 
Robert Gordon: NIT8. Ni22 
Suffolk Coll: N122 
Wales. Caidlffi N122 (18) 
west of England: NI20 
wofrerhamjKon: N14I _ 

BUSINESS LAW 
GaildhaltMWO 

Bolton Insc 1340 
Bournemouth: B991 
Cardiff use UOI (I© L500 (12) 
East London: XL35 
Edge Hffl Colt IM3X< I ©.MTX5(1©. 
M910 (I© NVXI (I© 1X35 (10). 
LM39 (1©. M900 (© 
LivejpooL /(Am MooreSrLSlO. 
Lutorc L521 

. west of EngtandrL520 

EDUCATION/ 
EDUCATION 
STUDIES 

CONSUMER 
STUDIES 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT , , 

cnmneiasusoejNU? 02) 
Paisley: Nl 00 _ 

BUSINESS STUDIES 

Anglia: NI30{10) 
Birmingham: RN22 (22) 
Brairuemouth: NI20 

Anglia:057N 
Leeds Metro: N750 
UverpooL John Moores: L980 
Manchester Metro: N984.14750 
Northumbria: N98a 14988 
Robert Gordon: N553 
SaifOrtL UC N750 
Teaside: F999 
Wales. Cardiff: N750 (14) 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT 

D9NI (T© NS02 

Humberside: D952A 
wales, Aberystwyth: D2S3 (1© 

CREATIVE ARTS . 
Giamoisan:W431 

Metro: W430 
Middlesex: W450 
Sundertand: W341 (12) 

CRIMINOLOGY 
Teesslde: L3Sa LL37 

CULTURAL STUDIES 

Bast London: L610 
London. Goldsmiths: X200 

,Middlesex:Y400 . .... 

an 
wohrafrempton: Y600: 

DESIGN STUDIES ~ 
Bournemouth: W223.W35 

: E7W2 
_l^iCbltMSOm 

__ ltEW72.EW7P.n2S9. 
Guildhall; W204 

caasar- 
SmhIOB. UCL: KW32 (1 © 
Manchester Menu: EW72 
Middlesex: W240. EW72 

Brighton: B7X7. B7N1. E7W2 
East London: XL35.JXS3 
GlaJSOW.Hni 
London, UCU E7X7. B7NI, B7W2, 
XG71.XF79 
Nottingham. Trent X920. B79I. 
E7Yl.gW72.GN51 
North London: Y3O0 

EDUCATION 
{TEACHER TRAINING) 
Cardiff insc X850{12) 
UverpooL John Moores: E7N7. EX72 

ENGLISH/ 
ENGLISH STUDIES 

JOO 
am: Q3X9 (I©. QSOO (© 

The clearing system 
Today’s listings are for the 
arts and social sciences. 

After studying the lists, 
applicants should start 
ringing admissions tutors 
direedy. Al) candidates who 
either missed their grades 
or failed to get a university 
offer are automatically sear 
instructions for dealing 
and a “passport” or dearing 
entry form (Cef). The pass¬ 
port has a six-digit number 
preceded by a C for dealing 
in die top right-hand cor¬ 

ner. Universities will ask 
for this number before they 
deal with you when you 
calL 

listen carefully n admissions 
tutors. OnlY send your Cef form 
to the university or college 
when the rmar makes a formal 
conumimenL Either take die 
form yoursetf or send it by fira- 
dass past to the admissions 
tutor with a self-addressed en¬ 
velope stamped first-class. 

While your farm is with the 
university, you cannot apply 
elsewhere. 

QV31 (©. Y651 (8) 
De Montfort Q300 

. Edge Hill COD: K1Q3(1© 
Gwezn colt Y4O0 
HuddersfleW; QP33 
Lancaster Q300 (22) 
Leeds. Bratton Halt Q3W4.03P* 
London. Goldsmiths: Q300. QW34 
Lutorc Q3O0 
Muchmren RQ33 (1© 
Middlesex: Q300.Y400 
NE wales Inst Y300 (12) 
KnWngiiam Trent: Y400 

^21LQ360 an 
Scsroorough. UC F9Q3. W4Q3. 
WIQ3.W3Y3.V8Q3 
South Bank: L03kLQ73 

Inst (BW5. U383. 

«KA-na 
QR32. QR33. QR30QR34 
WOlveriiampton: YoOO - 

environmental ' 
STUDIES_' 
'ofadJiriascreioua „ 
Cheltenham ana Gloucester Colt 

p^fiN^flsoe; N802 (121 
East London: F910. F90a F911 
Gwem Colt Y400 
Humberside: D499R 
Liverpool: Cl 60 (1© F900 (I© F3F9 
ML F6F9 (121 „ 
Middlesex: FNX1, Y400 
NescotF918 

NE Wales Insc F910 
North London: F900 
NoiTlngttajn Trent Y400 
South Sank: FFX9. FL98 
srodoon; L1F9. FJOO, F9H2 
Suffolk Colt CT19.P90I.F9C1.GF59. 

- C1F9 
UMIST: B2N8 (16) 
Wales. Aberystwyth! D20S (l© 
West of England; F8F9. L800 
west Londrm insc LQS3. L8W5. lsn l. 
L8G5. LW84. F168.LV81. U88, LW83. 
LV88.LXSY 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT 
Heriot-wait K2N8 
NE Wales Inst N810{© 
rtymoinh: V800 
South Bant NSOO 
Centra] England: NSOO 
Ulster: N800(16) 

(1© H8T2 (22) 
Bradford: T200,' 

FINANCE 
Angfia: N124, N420. N4T1.421N 
Bournemouth; N300 
Brighton: NT42, N420 
Boddnghanu N300 (I© NN43 (12) 
CemralEngbrnd: N420(l© Y400 (12) 
Central uncs;N399 (14) 
Cheltenham and Gloucesor coll: 
N3GI 
CItyrN800(I©Glll (12) 
East London: N420 
Glamorgan: N420 
Greenwldr NSOO 
GuDdhalt N399, Y400 
Gwent Colt NN34 
Humbesidr N420 (]-*k N399 (12) 
Kingston: N420 (14) 
Leeds Metro-- N422 
Liverpool. John Moores N420 
London. UCL: HT42 
latom Y400 
Manchester N300C© N402 (2© 
Middlesex: N30a N420 
Napier GN13. N420 
Nene Colt H420 
Newcastle: N4O0 (18) 
North London: N124.N420 
Salford: NN34 
Shefflrid HaUam: N1R4. N300 

-Sooth Baffic N420 
Thames Vanan N420 
Ulster N300(l© 
Wales. Aberystwyth: N400 (2© 
Wales, Bangor: N4O0 (1© N340 (1©. 
N35I (18) 
Wales. Cardiff: N300 (I© N3RI (18). 
N3R2 (1©. N3R3 (1© N3R4 (1 © 
West of England: N42© N300 

FINE ARTS 
VALUATION 
Southampton Insc N812 

FRENCH/ 
FRENCH STUDIES 
Anglia: RIOO 

- Aston: R100 (1© RR12 (1© FRI1 
(1© GR5I (1© LR41 (22L GR1J (24). 
NR11 (22) 
Birmingham: RR12 (221 
Bradford: RRJ2. RRI&RR14 
Brighton; T900.NR11 
Buckingham; N140 
Buckinghamshire CoO: N l R l 
Centito England: H3R1 
Coventry: RG1+.RG ll . 
East London: QR11. RY14. MR31 
Edge Hill CdDTR1Q3 (1© RT12 <1© 
Greenwich: NR31 
Goildhall: Y400 
Gwent CoO: Y400 
HuddeiNltid: RPI3 
Kent R101118). R14I (I©. RR12 (18), 
RR13 (1© RV11 (I© W17 (1© 
Kingston:FRXl HLFXSl (©FR61 (© 
GRj] (4).FR3I (4).CR1114) 
Lancaster RlOO (18) 
laicesten Rioa RRI2.RM11 
Uvapool.RI0aRR12.NlRl 
UverpooL John Moores LRfil. NR52. 
MR31.QR31.RM13.VR11 
London Kings Coll: F3R1 
London. Goubmlihs Rioa RR12 
London. QMWHIRl (1©H2R1 (10L 
H3R1 (1©. GR11 II© RIOO (18L 
R1N1 (1©.LRBI (I©RQ11(I©RRI8 
(1© RRCB (1© RTIF(18).TTffll8) 
London, RH: RIOO ©©, RN11 (20L 
RRI2 (20) 
London, SEES: RTI1. JUU8 
Manchester BR31 UT" 
R110 (180, RRI2 (It 
RR14 (1© KK15 (11 
BRIG (I© RR1H 
RR21 &©. RRSC (V 
RR2C (12) 
Manchester Metro: RR12. SSI4. 
N1R1 
MiddleseicNlRl.LlRl.NlitC.Y400 
Northumbria: RR12.RR14.RRI& 
North London: Rioa Y300 - 
Portsmouth. KK1. RR12, F3R1. 

GJRI 
RIOO (1© R1Q2 (1© LR11 

13 (l© RWI4 0©RRI2 (18k 
1«. RMII (1© RR13 (18L 
m NRlt (1© MRU (!©. 

Southampton: RIOO (14) 
Stockton: TR21 (1© 
Simteland: GSRI. FR11 

Thames valley: LR] 1. RRC2. RRC4 
UMIST: FI Rl, QRll. RUO. GRDk 
G5RI. F353, F3R1, 73RC F3RD. 
H8R1 
Wales. Bangor. Rlt2 04) 
wales. car&T: N3RI (IBL LIRC (18k 
LlRt (]© 
wales, Lampeter RI01 
West of England; RRI2. RBI4.RRCF. 
RRCK 
Westminster: K4RI. N8K1. KT16. 
QR31. RR12. RR13, RRI8. RRI4. 
RQU 
wobrerhampton: M3RI 

GEOGRAPHY 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 
Anglia: T200 
ASton: G5T2 (20k H2T2 (16), H7T2 

. T2Q2. H696. H690 
Buckingham: L1T2 
Central England: Y400 (12), L1T2, 
M1T2 
Central Lancs: T200 (14) 
Covenhy: G5T2. H2T2. H2TF. H205 
Derby: Y600 
Bast London: T206.J792 
M^Wll Colt RT12 (1© T204 (1©. 

Glamorgan; N140.G564.HN6! 
4 Gwent Cull: Y400 

Greenwich: Y1T2, FT 12 
DuOdhall: NI29 
Heriot-WaiCNN34(JQ 
HenfortsWre T2N1. T2G5. T2LJ. 
T2P9. T2F6. T2B1. T2M3. T2H7. 
•raCl.TZN2.T2F3. F6T2 
Humberside NR11 (l©. NR 12 (!© 
NIR2 (l© N1R7 (I2L N1R2 (12). 
NR1C (10k NR IF. (10k NR 14 (]©. 
NR11Y.NRUY 
Kent R14l (I©R211 (1© R311 (1© 
T200 (1 © T202 (I © T205 (18) 
Leeds: T200 (2© 
UverpooL John Moores T200. T2L8 
London. QMW: RTIF(l©, RTS2 (1© 
RT8F (18L TT9G fl 8).-nYF (1 © 
London. RH: Y460 (20) 
London. UCUN1J9 
Manchester KT22 (20). KT32 (2©. 
RT42C© 
Manchester Metro: UT12. FT32. 
GTC2.Fn2.GTS2, LX12.TT29.TF23, 
JT42, LT32. LT82.TT29.032 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: T200 
North London: 1200 
Nottingham. Trent- N l R2 (14) 
Reading: T200 (20) 
South Bant T200 
StOCbOQ: TR21. (I©. TR2Z (8). TR24 
{© 
Strathclyde: Y440 
Sunderland.-T200 (10) 
Teesslde: F1T9 
Thames VaRs: 1200 
Ulster; 1X18 (14) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: T200 (1© 
Warwick; Fl Rl (12) 
Westmlnstgr K4R1. K4R2 
Wolverhampton: 1200 

FASHION 
nwWwhini and Gloucester c«tk 
W225 
Heriot-Wan: H770 (1©. J4NM. J470 
Nottingham. Trent JW42 (12) 
Southampton Insc W225 
UMIST: J4NI. J4N5. J4N9. J4ND, 
J4NY. J4T9. J4TX. J4W2.D49 

FILM STUDIE S 
Middlesex: Y400 
Napier W265 
Reading: RW14 (1© R3W5 (1© 

- Anglia: L800 
BarhcoU: Y4OO 
Chehenham a Gloucester Colt V8L8 
Coventry: GL18. GL48. LR82. LK84. 
LM81.RLI8. F800 
East London: K399 
Edge HU COIL- L800 (I©. LT85 (1©. 
LM8Y (10), XL88 (10) 
Glasgow: FF68. GL58 
Greenwich: L80Q. F800 
Guildhall: F899. Y40a L800 
Kingston: L800 (12). F800 (12). FF8I 
(6k FG85 (6L PL81 (6>. FR81 (6) FF86 
(6). PG8I (6LFL38 (6). FG84 (6). CFIS 
16) 
Lancaster: L800 (1© 
Leicester P800 (IS) 
UverpooL John Moores: 1X18. LLN8. 
LV8J.Ut82.T2L8 
London. QMW: F800 (16). P830 (16k 
F840 (16L L80Q (18). L&20 U© L822 
(20). LR8I (I©. LR88II© LRVB (1© 
Ion don. RH: F80a FF68. L800 
London. SQA& LV86 (14) LLI8 (20). 
L870 (2© 
ManchesterMetro: GLIS. CL18.F198. 
LT82 
Middlesex: LSOO. F800. Y400 
North London: L800 
Portsmouth: LL) 8. F8R2. F800. F808. 
F8X9 
S afford: LSOO. 1802. GFI8 (14) 
South Bank: F198 
St Marys FC8I (4).FFS1 (4L FQ88 (4), 
FQ85 (4k GF1B (4). FL83 (4) 
Strathclyde: KL48. Y440 
Wales. Lampeter. LSOO 
West London mst LQ84. L8W1.FL68. 
LV81. LX88. LW83. LV88. LX BY. LgNI. 
L8G5. L8W5.L083 
West Of EngUrid: F8F9. L800 
Wolverhampton: F840 
Worcester Cot): L80014) 

GERMAN/ 
GERMAN STUDIES 
Aston: R200 (18). RR12 (IS). FRIZ 
(1© GR52 (1© RC2I (18). MR1F(24L 
LR42 (22L NRI2 (22) 
Birmingham: RRI2 (2© RN2I (22). 
RR23 (2©Wt28 (20) 
Bradford: RRI2. RR28. RR24 

KT900 
Un: Y220(l© 

^ ' !CottNlR2 
CentrafEngland: H3R2 
Coventry: RG21. RG24. LR82 
Dundee: F3R2 (© 
East London: RV2I. RX23. LR12 
Greenwich; NE52 
Guildhall: Y400 
Huddersfield: RP23 
Kent R200 (1© RRI2(18L R2U U8L 
RR23 (1© RV21 (I© 
Khlgriom MR92 (1© 
Lancaster R200 (1© 
Leeds R200 (2© 
Leicester: RRI2. R200, RK23, MR 12 
UverpooL R200(I©. R2T2 (18k RR12 

UverpooL John Moores: LR32. NR5Z. 
RM23. QR32. LR62, MR32. NlR2 
London. Goldsmiths: R20a RR12 
London. QMW: HI R2 (12). H2R2 {!©. 
H3R2 (12) 
London. RH: R200 (l«k RN21 (20). 
RR12 (2© 
London. UCL- TR22 (I© R200 (© 
RR23 (2© RR27 (12) 
London. SEES: RR2B 
Manchester VR72 (24k VM71 (16). 
RR32 (12) . RR3G (1© RRIG (1© 
RRI2 (1© R200 (20k RRZ1 (2©. RR23 
COk RR24 (2©. RR28 G©. RR2C (20k 
RR2H (2© JUC2L (20k RR2W (20). 
RT22 (2© RR42 (22k RR4G (22) 
Manchester Metro: RR12. RR24 
Middlesex; Y400 
Northumbria: RRI2. RR24, RR28. 
RR42.RR82 
North London: Y300 
Nottingham Trent NIR2 (14). Y40a 
Ml 30 
Oxford Brookes: GT49. CTI9. FT89. 
NT79. FT19. GTS9. GT99, LT19. FT99. 
HT29, RT29. TV9I. GTM9. NTN9. 
GT19. HT69. TW93. CT49. MTI9. 
FT59. GR4k CR12, FR82. NR72, 
FRI2. GR52, GR92. LRI2, FR92. 
HR22; RT29. RV2I. GRM2, NRN2. 
HR62. RW23. KR42. MR12. PR52. 
NR52. JRH2.FR32 
Portsmouth: F8R2. F6R2. R210. 
RRI2.GIR2, F3R2 
Reading: R2O0 (1© RRI2 (I© LRI2 
(1© RRI2 (18). RV24 (I© RM2I (18k 
RR23 (18k QR1Z (18k NRI2 (18k 
MRI2 (J©, LR32 (18) 
Southampton: R200 (14) 
Stockton; TR22 (© 
sundertand: G5R2. FR62, RB21. 
FR12 
Surrey: RL21 
Thames Valley: LR12, RRC2 
UMIST: F1R2, R202, QR12, GR52. 
GRD2. F354. F3HQ, F3R2. F3RF, 
F3RG, G5R2. C7R2. H8R2 
Wales. Ahoystwytb: R200 (l © 
Wales. Bangor R224 (14) 
Wales. Cardiff: N3R2 (18k LIRF (1© 
LIR2U8) 
Wales. Lampeter: R20O 
West or England: RR 12. RR24. RRCF. 
RRFK ' 
Westminster K4R2. N8K2. RT26. 
T3R2, QR32. RR12. RR23. RR28. 
RR24.RQ21 

HEALTH 
SaENCES/STUDIES 
centra] Lancs B990 (12) 
Leeds Metro: B999 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex: Y400 
sooth Bank: BL93. BL97. BN91 
Wolvahampton: 7600 

HEBREW 
London. SOAS: Q960 (221 
London. UCL Q960 (1© 

HERITAGE STUDIES 
Bishop Grosseteste vioo 
Buckingham: V430 (8) 

St Marys: VFl I (41. GVII (4| 
Strathclyde: Y440 
Teesslde vtoo 
Ulster VIOO (I6LV173 «6kV147 (16) 
West London Inscviwi.QV4i.FV9i. 
NVIl. V1G5. VIW5 VXI8. VWI3. 
VV18. VXIV. QV31. VW14. LV81 
West or England: VIOO 

HISTORY OF ART ~~ 
AND DESIGN_ 
Birmingham: RV34 (22) 
Brighton: V4SO 
Buckingham.- V430 «s> 
Cardiff Insr V40O 
Central lanes: W299 (i© 
De Montfon: V480Y 
Derby Y60av400 
Leeds Metro: V499 
London lose VC34. W299. V499 
London. SOAS: V620114) 
London. UCL TV24 (I© RV34 (24k 
V480 
Middlesex: Y40C. V400 
Northumbria: W250 
Plymouth; W2V4 
Reading: VV64 (16k RVI4 (I© RV34 
(1©RV24(I© 
Scarborough. UC- WIV4 
Sheffield Hallanc V400 
Southampton insc NBI2 
Warwick: V400 (22j 

HISTORY OF IDEAS 
Middle : Y400 

HISTORY 
Anglia: vioo 
Bolton insc evil 
Buckingham: V130 ()©. QV31 (8). 

Cheltenham ft Gloucester Con: vbvi 
DeMomfort VIOOY 
Edge Hill Coll: VIOO (10). TVSl (1© 
MVXl Jl©. MVY1 (I© MV91 (I© 
XV81 (1© 
Greenwich: QV21 
GuOdhalL- Vl3a Y400 
Gwem COIL Y400 
Huddersfield: VIOO 
Hambetsldc Q202 (14) 
Kent WI3 (14LT205 fl©. VIOO (18k 
TV9I (I© QVB1 (1© QV2I (18). 
VVDH (18k BV11 (18k RV21 (18). Wl 5 
(1 © RV31 (18k W18 (181. 
Uvrapool, John Moores: lvh. LV81. 
T2V1.VR1I 
London. Goldmslths: VIOO 
London. SEES: VIOO. W18, RV8I 
London. UCL-VI49 
Luton: VIOO. VI99 
Manchester VR12 (2© Wl 6 (18) 
Middlesex: Y 400 
NE Wales Inst Y300 
NorthiunijTiaivw 
Oxford Brookes GV41. evil. fvsi. 
NV7I.FV1I.GV51.CV91.LV11.EV91. 
HV21. TV9I. RV31. CVMZ. NVN1. 
HV6). VWJ3. FVH1, FV3I, KV4I. 
MVll.PV5I.NV5I 
Portsmouth: Ll 00 
Reading; VIOO CZOk WI6 (16) 
Scaibor^h.UCP9Vl.W4Vi.wivt, 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Liverpool. John Moores E7N7. N750 
Sheffield Hal lam: N750 

HOTEL, CATERING 
Anglia: N720.N721 
Bournemouth: N720 
Buckingham: NI27 (12J 
Cardiff Insc N720 (10). N723 (1©, 
N722 (]© 
Chehenham and Gfoucesier Coll: 
N7NR.N7T9 
Manchester Metro: N723 
Middlesex: N720 
Napier NTOa027N 
Norwich. City colt N720 (14) 
North London-. N721. N720 
Oxford Brookes: GN47. CNI7. FN87. 
FNI7. GN57, GN97. LNI7. FN97. 
HN27. NT79. NR 72. NV71. CNM7. 
NN7N. GN17, HN67. NW73. FNH7. 
FN37. KN47, MNI7. MP75. NN57. 
NT00 
Plymouth: N720 
Robert Gordon: N720 
Salford. VC N750 
Sou© Bank: N720. N750. N781 
Thames Valley N72) 
Ulster N740 (14) 
wales. Cardiff; N700(>6) 
Wolverhampton: N700 

HOUSING 
Cardiff Inst K472 
Sheffield Hal lam: K472 
west of England: K472 

HUMAN STUDIES 
Teesslde: L340 

HUMANITIES/ ~ 
MODERN STUDIES 
Anglia: Y300 
Glamorgan: Y301. YG31 
Hertfordshire: Y301 
Manchester Metro: Y301 
North London: Y300 
Teesslde: Y301 
Thames Valley Y301 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS _ 
Anglia: PP23 
Bradford: G22a G521 
Essex: H6NI 
Leeds: G520 (17) 
Ueds Metro: PP12 
London. UCL PP12. P253. P2G5 
North London: PP23. G56a YlOO 
Nene Coll: G56I 
NE wales Insc NIGS 
Northumbria- P200 
Paisley G562 
Portsmouth: GL53 
Robert Gordon: PI 00 
Salford. UC G506 
Thames valley GP55 
Wales. Aberystwyth: P200 (16) 
West Of England: RRCF. RRCX. RRFK. 
L3G5 
Wolverhampton: G561. GN51 

INSURANCE 
Buckingham: N4N3 (12) 
gagMjspjiw. 

JdiiaU: N330 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS_ 
Abenay Dundee: N140 
Aston: NRCI (22), NRD2 (22k NTC2 
(22). NTCF (22) 
Brighton: N140. N1J9 
Covenny: HIN1 
Greenwich: N140 
North London: Y400 
Northumbria: H i N t. H i NB 
Nottingham Trent Nt R2 (14) 
Uverpool. John Moores: N1 Rl. N t R2. 
N1R4.NIT4 
Portsmouth: N3 99 
South Bank: T810 
Wolverhampton: N140 
Ulster. Y4«) (14) 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING_ 
Greenwich: NR51. NR52. NRS4 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS/STUDIES 
Nottingham TrencMl58(l© 
South Bank: T899 
Reading: RM11 (IS). RM21 (I©. 
RM3I (T© 
Wales. Aberystwyth: Ml 54 (20),M 164 
C2© 

IRISH STUDfES_ 
North London: Y300 
St Marys: PQ15 (4k FQ85 |4k QV58 (4) 
Ulster vi 47 (16) 

ITALIAN 
Anglia: GRI3 
Birmingham: RR23 (22k RR35 (2©. 
RV34 (22) 
Buckinghamshire COIL NIR3 
East London: GR53. MR33. M R13 
KencR3t1 (I©RR|3 (1©RR23 (I© 
RV3I U© 
Lancaster: R300 u© 
Leicester RR23, MR13 
London. RH: R300 (181. RN31 (2© 
London. UCL RR23 G4). R300 (18k 
RW32 (18k RV34 (24k RQ31 (2© 
London, SEES: RT31 
Manchester R?to (12). RR31 (12). 
RR3C (121. RR32 (12) . RR3G (12k 
RR35 (12). RR38 (I© RR3W (12k 
RR34 (I© RR3L(12V RQ33 (12k RV31 
(12), RRIH (18) 
Ponsroouth: RR34 
Reading: R300(I8). RR23 (181. QR83 
(I© LR 13 (18k R3W5 <18k RR31 (18k 
RV34 (1© RM31 (18k R3Q6 (1©. 
QRI3 (18k NRI3 (18). MR13 (18). 
Ut33 (1© RR13 (18) 
Wales. Cardiff: N3R3 U© LIRH (18). 
Lirau© 
Westminster N8R3. RT36. T3R2. 
QR33. RRI3. RR23. RR38. RR34. 
RQ31 

JAPANESE STUDIES " 
Liverpool. John Moores: LX33.MXI3. 
NIT4 
London. SOAS: T4O0 (24) 
Ulster NIT4 (16) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

JEWISH STUDIES ~ 
London. Jewshjso (I©. Y400 (i© 
London. UCLVI49(I8) 
London. SEES: wi 8 

JOURNALISM 

Teesslde: P60D 

KOREAN gTUPIES 
London. SOAS:.TS56(I6} 

LAND 
MANAGEMENT 
De Montfon; N800 
East London; NSOO 
Kingston: K4S0, K2N8 

Napier. D9S5 
Plymouth: NSOO. D253 
Portsmouth: NSOO 
South Bank: NSOO 
Westminster NSKI. N8K2. N8R3. 
NSR4 

LANDSCAPE ~ 
ARCHITECTURE_ 
Central England; K30O 
Chehenham ft Gloucester Coll: K300 
Greenwich: K300 
Kingston; K300 (8} 

LANGUAGES FOR 
BUSINESS_ 
Aston: NRCI (22). NRD2 (22k NTCZ 
(22k N2CF (22) 
Heriot-Wan: NT 19, TN91. NT99. 
NTlX.NT9X.NTtY 
Nene COlt NIR1.N1R2.N1R3.NIR4 
Portsmouth-. TN21 
Roben Gordon: N1T8 
Sheffield HaUanc F39© N1R1. N1R2. 
NlR3.NIT4.NtR5.NIR4 
South Bank: N1T9. T810 
Surrey RL21. H204. H634. J524. 
J204.H804 
UCE: G5R1. G5R2, H3R1. H3R2 
Wales. Bangor N351 (14) 
wales. Cardiff: N3R1 (I©N3R2(l8k 
N3R3()8l,LIRC(I8).LIRF(]8k LIRH 
(18). LIRE (18k L1R1 (18). LIR2 (18k 
Lira (i© 
Wolverhampton: NT19 

LATIN 
London. King's: Q600 (2© 
Manchester QR46 (22) 
Reading: R3Q6(1© 

LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES_ 
London. Goldsmiths: R400 
London. King's; Q450 (20) 
London. UCLRR46 
Middlesex: Rfioo 
Portsmouth: R60a R60I. RR46 

LAW_ 
Abenay Dundee M310 (6) 
Anglia: M3 00 
Bournemouth: M340. M345 
Buckingham: M300 (12). MC39 (12). 
MM 13 (12k Y618 (8). T900 U 0} 
Central England: Y400 (16k M390 
(12). L1M3 (14k M300 (16-181 
East London: M400, JM93 
Glamorgan: M300 (16) 
Greenwich: M3 00 
Hertfordshire: M307. M3F5. M3N1. 
M3FI. M3GS. M3L1. M3H6. M3F9. 
M3T2. M3BI. M3N2. M3F3. M3G4. 
N2N3. F3N3, G4M3. G5M3. LIM3. 
H6M3. BIM3. F5M3, NIM3. F1M3. 
F9N3.T2N3 
Holbom CoO: M300. M30I 
Humberside: M340 
Kingston: MN34 (I© M310 (14) 
Liverpool. John Moores: MR3t. 
MR32 
London. Guildhall: M340. M3 Li 
London. SOAS: M300 (24) 
Luton: M30aY400 
Manchester Metro N1R1. M3R1 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nene ColL- M300 
North London: M300 
Nottingham Trane m3 10 
South Sank: M300 
Southampton Inst: NM13. NM43. 
M3 00 
Swansea Insc N300 
Teesslde: M300. NM43 
Thames valley NM43. m330. M310. 
MR31.M312 
UCE: Y400(I4), Ml M3 
West of England: M3T9 
Wolverhampton: M3RI 

LEGAL STUDIES 
Glamorgan: M3 00 
Gwent MN34 (I0k MN31 (1© 

sol. John Moores: RM13. Uverpoc 
RM23 
London. Guildhall: M3U 
Napier M39I 
Robetl Gordon: M3 90 
UCE: Y400 (14). Ll MI 

LEISURE STUDIES 
Bangor N740 
Cardiff Insc N720110). N723(10) 
Central Lancs: N720 (12) 
DeMomfort; Y4O0 
Luton: X860 
North London: N740 
Plymouth: N720 
Scarborough: XP87 
Scottish AgriC Coll: NX72 
Southampton Insc X860 
Swansea insc Y502 
Thames Valley Y502 
UCE.N720 
west London insc QX48. xswi. 
WX48. FX98. QX38. X8W5. LX88. 
FX68. WX38. VX88. X860. VX 18. X8G5 

UBRARIANSHIP/ 
LIBRARY STUDIES 
Brighton: PP12 
Leeds Metro: Wt2 
Liverpool. John Moores: PPI2 
Thames Valley PPI2 
UCE: PP12 
London. UCL- ppi2 

LINGUISTICS 
East London: GQ9I. MQl l. LQQt 
London. QMW: RQ81 (I© RQ11 <1© 
QR18 (18) 
London, UCU RQ31 (2©. QIOO (1© 
Luton: QIOl 
Reading: QR] | (]©. QRI2 (1©QRI3 
(IS) 
Westminster TQ61. T3QI. RQM. 
RQ2l.RQ31.RQ8l.RQ41 
YOrfc G1Q1 (12) 

LITERARY STUDIES 
BOlton: LQ52. LQ62. MQ92, NQ13, 
NQ42, Q202. QV3I. QV37. QW39 
De Montforc Y400 
Greenwich: QV21 
Humberside: Q202 (14) 
Kent QV21 ns) 
UverpooL John Moores: Q340. QW34. 
QR31.Qra2.RQ43 
Luton: Q310 
Middlesex: Q312, Y400 
SBlford; 0300(21) 
Suffolk: WQ22, XQ92. YQ32 
west of England: Q300 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES_ 
Abenay Dundee: N5H6 (4k N140 (4) 
ASkham Bryan coll: N120 
ASton: MPII (24k MN1C (24). ML14 
(24J. MR IF 
Bangor Y401. NIN4, N1N3. NIL). 
N351 
Bournemouth: N9N5 
Bradford: GINI, H304, H302. JN9C. 
JN91. MJ99. NJIX. N/l 9. H705. H706 
Brighton: NDI4. NR11. NLI4, MI48. 

Brunei; U4II (1©. LNC1 (I© N101 
(I©. N102 (I©. N103 116). N1JX (I6k 
N1JY (16k N1J9 (16k NIG] (16k 
N1GC (16) 
Buckinghamshire Coll: N110 (© 
Centra] England: Y400 (]4). LINI 
(14k MINI 
Cianfield:NlF9(I4) 
East London: CNII. K399 
Essex: F3N1 
Exeter GN52 (16) 
Glamorgan: N620. Ml 48 (8-1© 
Hertfordshire GN54 
KencMNDt (12) 
uverpool: HINI (12k H1NC (12k 
HIND (8). H7NI (12) 
London. Guildhall- L8M l. Y400 
London. KC: GNU. F3Nt. FIN1. 
FIND. FINC 
London, RH: C7N1 (14k I^Nl (14). 
GINI M6k GSNt (181. H6N1 (14). 
INI 1 GOk RN11 (201, RN21 ft©. 
RN31 (2© 
London. UCL: R7N1 IT2k F3NI (2©. 
H6N1 (20k GINI (22). G4NI. P2G5. 
H130 
London Insc N553 
Middlesex: Y40© HN7C. HN71. 
HN79 
Napier IN31 
Oxford. Brookes: CN15. NM57. GN55. 
GN9S. LNI5. FN95, HN25. NR52. 
NV51. GNM5. NN5N. GN15. HN65. 
NW53. KN45. MNI5, NP55. GN4N. 
CN1N. FN8N. NN7N. FN1N. GN5N, 
GNGN. LN1N. FN9N. HN2N. NTN9. 
NRN2. NVNI. GNMN. GN1N, HN6N. 
NWN3. FNHN. FN3N, KN4N. MNIN, 
NPN5.NN59 
Paisley n ioo 
Reading: NI20 (18LN140 (IBk NR] I 
(l©NR12()©>fR13{l© ' 
Roben Gordon: M148 
Scaitwrondc N122 
Sheffield: NGll (t© 
South Bank: BN9t, GNU, GN51, 
HN7I.N980 
Southampton Insc N130 
Suffolk ColL G5NC (4) 
TeessUe: N620 
Thames Valley NM4I. W2S3. N799. 
HNb 1 
UEA:G1NI (12) 

UMIST: NFII. GN1I. J4N9. J4ND. 
J4NY.J4T9.J4W2 
Wales. Bangor N1N4 (14k N t N3 (14k 
N1LI (14) 
YOriC F330112) 

MARKETING 
Abenay Dundee: H6N5 
Bournemouth: N501 
Central England: Y400 (14). Ll N5 (] 4) 
CranflehL sUsoe : N5D4 (14). NI59 
(12). N802 (12). D9NI (12) 
Glamorgan: NSOO. NSOI 
Greenwich: N500. NPM 
Huddersfield: N555 
Leeds Metro: NSOI 
Uverpool. John Moores: NR51. NRS2. 
HN15 
London. Guildhall: Y400 
Luton: N500.Y400 
MWdlesex: Y400 
North London: Y400 
Oxford. Brookes: GN4N. CN1N. 
FN8N. NN7N. FNIN. GN5N. GNGN. 
LNtN. FN9N. HN2N. NTN9. NRN2. 
NVNI. GNMN. GNIN. HN6N. NWN3. 
FNHN. FN3N. KN4N. MNIN. NPN5. 
NN59 
paisley nsoo 
Salient NT59 
Sheffield Hallam: N700 _ „ 
Southampton insc N5W2. W2N5. 
NSOO . 
Teesslde N50a W2N5 
UMIST:J4NI,J4N5 , , 
wales. Aberyiswyth; LNIS (161. D270 
(14) 

MEDIA 
STUDIES/SYSTEMS 
Bournemouth: PP34, P600 (181 
Buckinghamshire Coll: P400 (i© 
City PLA3 (2© 
East London: JP94 
Humberside PI 00. wsoi 
Liverpool. John Moores: 1R61. LR62. 
RL46 
Luton: V430 
Napier W265 
Southampton Inst P430 
South Bank PL43 
Staffordshire PN49 
Suffolk: PW49. W9P4. GPS4 
Sunderland: W5S l (4).WP34(I2) 
wales. Cardiff: PW45 (2© 
west of England; Yi 10 
west London Insc Q4WS. NIW5. 
W4W5. P9W5. Q3W5. XSWM. L8W5. 
F6W5. VIW5. X8W5. W3W5. V8W5. 
X8WM 
West Sumy Coll: P400 

MIDDLE EASTERN 
STUDIES _ 
Manchester T608 (16). VI30 (16). 
T1B2II6) 

MODERN 
LANGUAGES_ 
Aston: RIOO (I©. R200 (18k RK12 
(t8].T900(l© 
Bournemouth: T8I0 (16) 
Brighton: T900 
Central Lancs: T900 (4k GT58 (ioj 
Cheltenham a Gloucester X8R1. 
G5T9. N7T9. 
Coventry RRI2, RRI4, RK24 
Essex:GRIt (8kCR51 (8) 
Glamorgan: N501 
Huddersfield: T90© GT52. N5T9 
KeRC T202 ([ 8) 
Leicester T900 (20) 
Liverpool. John Moores: RR12. RR)4, 
RFI8, RR24.RR28, RTI4.RT24 
London. Goldsmiths: C8T9 
London. King's: T9X9 ft©. C7T9 
London. UCL T222. TR22. TV24. 
R200. RR23. RR27. R300, KW32. 
RV34. RQ31.R700. R7NI. R400. RR46 
Manchester Metro: GTI9. FT39. 
GTC9. FTI9. LTI 9. HTP9. TT29. 
RR12. RR 14. RR24. JT49. LT39. GTI9. 
FT39. GTC9. FT 19. HTP9. HT79. 
PTZ9. FTH9. JT49. LT39. HT79. FTH9 
North London: T200.Y300 
Northumbria: RR12. rrm, RR18. 
RR24. RR28. RR48. RR82. RRM. 
ER71 
Nottingham Trent T9P3 (14). CT59 
Saffont TN94. TNT2. NT59 
Sheffield: H8T9 (18). H3T9 (181 
South Battle T81 © T899 
Southampton: RR12 (14k RRI4 (14k 
RRI5 (14k Y341 (14) 
Surrey H295 
StruihdydcY440(l© 
Thames Valley QR31-38 
Ulster T90I (14) 
UMIST: J4NS. J4N9. J4NY, J4T9. 
J4TX.GR5I (16). GRS2 (1© 
Wales. Aberystwyth: G5T9 (16). T200 
(18) 
West of England: RR12. RRM. RR24. 
RRCF. RRCK, RRFK. M3 T9 
Wolverhampton: T900 

MODULAR 
SCHEMES_ 
City Coll. Norwich: Y300 
Glamorgan: Y300 (12) 
Lampeier Y4O0 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nottingham Trent Y4O0 

MUSIC 
Anglia: EW73 (12) 
Canterbury. Christ church Colt 
LW33. WW13. WL33, WW31. WG35. 
WG31.WY31.GWi3. GW53 
Cardiff insc E7W3 
Central England: EW73 
Colchester insc W300 
Danlngton: W3N1. W3WL. W3W4. 
W3WK. W300. W4WH 
Edge HQ1: E2W3 (8) 
Essex: GWI3.CW53 
Lancaster W300 (16) 
Leeds. Brtaion Hall: W320. EW52 
Uverpool: W300 (16k W320(I6) 
Middlesex: Y40a W300 
oxford. Brookes: GW43.CW 13, FWSi. 
NW73. FWI3, GW53, GW93. LWI3. 
FW93. HW23. TW93. RW23, VWJ3. 
GWM3.MWN3.GW13.HW63. FWH3, 
FW33. KW43. MW 13. PW53, NW53 
Newcastle: W300 (1© 
Rom Brufont W350 
Salford. UC: W304 
Scarborough: W3YI. W3Y2. W3Y2. 
W3WK.W3G9. W3Y3 
Southampton: W300 (14) 
Sumy W300 
Thames valley T200 
West London Insc QW43. W3Wi. 
W3N1. W3G5. WW34. FW93. QW33. 
W3W5. FW63. VW13. WX3B. LW83. 
VW83. WX3V 
Worcester CHE: Y100 (6) 

PEACE STUDIES 
ulster M930 (14) 

PERFORMANCE/ 
MOVEMENT 
STUDIES_ 
Danlngton: W3WL, W3wk, W4ND. 
W4W1. W434. W435. W4NC, W4WH. 
W437. W438. W433. W430 
De Montfon: Y-tOO 
Edge HUL WWI4 (I© 
Greenwich: EW74. EW7K 
Leeds. Brenon Hall: W450 
UveipooL John Moores: WW49 
Middlesex: Y400 
Scarborough: F9WK. WIWK. W430. 
W3WK 
Suffolk COH: W430 
Surrey W45i 

PERSIAN ~~ 
London. SOAS: T660 (22) 

PHILOSOPHY 
Bolton: CV17. GV17, GV57. LV67. 
MV9R. MV47. QV37. TV27, V700, 
WI7.VW79 
Bradford: G1V7 
Dundee FV37 
Hertfordshire GIV7. N2V7, V7G5, 
V7F9. V7B1, V7H7, V7G1. V7N2. 
V7F3. F3V7. G5W7. H7V7. B1V7. 
F9V7, F6V7 
Kenr W17(I8) 
Lancaster VTOO (i© 
Leeds: LV37 (22) 
London. King-* ColL FVI7. FV37, 
F3V5 
London. UCL: VSoo 
Mancfaesrer VR72 (24). V700 (2©, 
VL73 ft©. VR7212©. VM71 (2© 
Middlesex: Y400 
North London: V700 
UEA: G1V7 (J2) 
Warwidc V700 (2© 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Napier. W265 

POLICY STUDIES 
East London: JL94. LL4Q. U.74, GL94 
Glamorgan: M140 (8-1© 
North London: L402 
Northumbria: Ml 42 
Southampton Inst Misa M148 

Continued od page 28 
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NEWS 
Reynolds predicts ‘new beginning’ 
■ Albert Reynolds, the Irish Prime Minister, said Ireland was 
poised for peace as hopes soared in London, Dublin and Belfast 
that the IRA will call a halt to its bloody 25-year campaign in 
Northern Ireland and on the mainland today. 
The British Government and Sinn Fein, the IRA's political 
wing, could be talking by the end of November if the expected 
IRA ceasefire is the pledge to end violence permanently that 
John Major has always demanded-........Pages 1,2, 3 

Tories to put pressure on Archer 
■ Leading Conservatives are to urge Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare to clear the air over his involvemerit in the Anglia 
Television share deals controversy. The best-selling novelist is 
to be told by senior party figures to end the confusion to prevent 
further damage being inflicted on himself and the partyPage 1 

University target 
Universities and colleges are 
dose to reaching the Govern¬ 
ment's target for increasing the 
number of young people in high- 
er education-Page 4 

Invalidity fraud 
A woman described by doctors as 
roo crippled by arthritis to work 
kept a job for almost 17 years and 
claimed invalidity benefit Page 5 

Baby snatcher 
A teenager who abducted a six- 
day-old boy from a maternity 
ward after being told she would 
probably never have a child of 
her own was put on probation for 
two years.-...Page 5 

Token payout 
An elderly woman who lost her 
sole asset, a London flat, to a 
fraudster and was wrongly im¬ 
prisoned through a series of bun¬ 
gles by lawyers and officials, has 
been refused all but token 
compensation  .Page 6 

At the helm 
Geoff Jennings, the man who 
authorised seizure by the Royal 
Navy of a British fishing trawler 
in the Spanish tuna war. is 
unrepentant.—Page 6 

Cuban compromise 
The Clinton Administration will 
oFfer to increase the number of 
legal Cuban immigrants it ac¬ 
cepts each year if Fidel Castro 
agrees to stop the mass exodus of 
Cuban boat people-Page 7 

Court martial 
The Pentagon has recommended 
that four crew members of an 
airborne radar plane be court- 
martial] ed for their failure to pre¬ 
vent a “friendly fire" incident in 
the Gulf War that claimed 26 
lives, including those of two Brit- 
ishofficers.Page 8 

Hope for hostages 
Three Westerners taken hostage 
by the Khmer Rouge are still 
thought to be alive, although the 
deadline for ransom payments by 
their respective governments has 
expired—_Page 8 

Peking trade deal 
The United States has signed a 
$4.7 bfiiion trade agreement with 
China, which has agreed to re¬ 
sume human rights discussions 
in late September..- -Page 8 

La difference 
Edouard BaUadur. firm favourite 
to win the French presidential 
race, sees a three-tier Europe de¬ 
veloping. with Britain in second¬ 
ary orbit..Page 9 

Terrorist trial 
Two weeks after his capture to 
stand trial on terrorism charges. 
Carlos the Jackal has broken his 
silence to claim that he is a simple 
“family man"....Page 9 

Serbian plea 
Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian For¬ 
eign Minister, yesterday called 
for greater Western flexibility to¬ 
wards Serbia_Page 9 

Beer expert’s bitter end 
■ Keith Osborne, the world’s leading authority on beer bottle 
labels and author of 77te Beer Drinkerf Guide to Labology. 
has been jailed for 18 months for stealing unique examples 
from archives at the Public Record Office in Kew. The stolen 
items augmented his mammoth collection of 30,000 labels, 
worth an estimated £50.000.Page 5 

MCHAB-POWaj: 

Garry Kasparov, left, and Nigel Short launching the btfel World Chess Grand Prix in London yesterday Keene on Chess, page 6 

BUSINESS' 

Defence: Lockheed and Martin 
Marietta yesterday announced one 
of the biggest defence mergers yet, 
a $10 billion deal bringing the mak¬ 
ers of the Stealth fighter and Titan 
IV rocket under one roof- Page 21 

Rollercoaster: The French stock 
exchange stepped in four times yes¬ 
terday to halt trading in Euro- 
Disney after wild gyrations in the 
share price.-.Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
153 points to close at 3249.6. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 78.9 to 79.0 after a fall from 
$13420 to $13323 and a rise from 
DM2.4094 to DM2.4229. Page 24 

Athletics: Colin Jackson won tbe 
110 metres hurdles in Berlin to 
ensure his share of a jackpot of 20 
gold bars. His time of 13.02 sec was 
the fastest in the world this 

Tipplers, taka iwsd: By New Year's 
Day next year, measure for mea¬ 
sure will no longer mean what it 
did in Shakespeare’s day ..Page 10 

Disabled rage: "Perhaps everyone 
should have an interlude like this: 
six or nine months of slow-healing 
nerve Hamagt* it gives you a taste 
of all sorts of responses available to 

really disabled people."_Page U 

Football: England have recalled 
John Barnes for the match against 
the United States at Wembley next 
week. Robert Lee, of Newcastle, 
has also been included, bid not his 
dubmate Andy Cole...—Page 40 

Motor Radng: Michael Schuma¬ 
cher failed with his appeal against 
a two-rat* ban for ignCTing a warn¬ 
ing flag at the British Grand Prbc in 
July-Page 40 

Jittery Industry: “How unfair to 
herald it as anriual navd-gazing or 
a triumphalist meeting of moguls." 
Brenda Maddox on the Edinburgh 
television festival.Page 18 

The other Stamp: “I found myself 
in the Australian desert, sporting 
tangerine fishnets, high heels, a 
satin leotard and aubergine wig. in 

front of a crowd of surly miners 
pretending to be film extras.” Ter¬ 
ence Stamp introduces his new, 
surprising film rolefiPage 31 

Poets with attitude: The public po¬ 
etry contest is the new craze in 
Hispanic New York, arid its rude, 
fast and funny contestants are com¬ 
ing to Britain__-Page 32 

Park plans: Will a new initiative 

succeed in restoring tranquillity to 
London’s fume-filled Royal 
Paries?___Page 33 

Dan Quayle. buoyed 
by the success of nis 
memoirs, has decided 
to run for President in 
the 19% US elections, 
friends of the former 
Vice-President say 
Page 7 

Fouryears after 
arriving in Britain 
without a word of 
English, Bulgarian 
teenager Anna Kotzev 
is heading for 
Cambridge 
Paged 

Gerald Kaufman, 
LabourMPfor 
Manchester Gorton, 
is being challenged 
for resdection fay a 
man at the centre of a 
fraud Enquiry 
Page 4 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

A legend of one’s own 
■ Despite revived interest in Dora Carrington and 
Lytton Strachey, Bloomsbury's real star was Virginia 
Woolf. Derwent May reviews a new biography 

Wit lives by proxy 
■ Geoff Brown reviews this week’s big film: The 
Hudsucker Proxy, a dassy harking-back to the days 
when movies were foil of intelligent wit 

A problem aired 
■t Should pilots be subjected to mental as well as 
physical fitness tests? Europe’s air safety chiefs, are 
soon to decide 

Three young women share a fiat a 
baihroom and a lack of selfcoafi- 
dence in dare McIntyre’s percept 
live Stages: Low Level Panic (BBCZ, 

925pm)--- 

Troubles ahead 
If the republican movement is to 
give up violence, it must be doing 
so in the expectation of-some 
reward-- Page 13 

Backpacks and bandHs 
There is an argument for allowing 

in the crude new entrepreneurs 

from Eastern Europe, if only to 

show them that not all business has 

to be violent or corrupt—Page B 

After the harvest 

September is the time when we 
awaken to the fact that our lives 
circle with the seasons, responding 
less to matters metropolitan than to 
the rural rhythms of seedtime and 
harvest--.-. ..-Page 13 

LAWRENCE FREEDMAN 
The concept of the near-abroad car¬ 
ries a risk of aggravating tenden¬ 
cies to parochialism, a presump¬ 
tion that international respond 
sibilities need not extend much 
beyond the backyard, and unilat¬ 
eralism, an insistence that in ane's 

awn backyard me can act as^pae 
chooses----PagfctZ. 

ALAN COREN 
I took only the one A4eve? tips 
summer, and I have just had fhe" 

result—.-Page 12: 

Dame Marea Hartman, manager 
of the British women’s athletics 
team 1956-78; Ernest Roberts, for¬ 
mer Labour MP; John Books, 
pioneer of epidural anaesthesia; 
Vyvienne MoynHi&n. stage direc¬ 
tor and TV executive-Page 15 

The threat to Brighton's 
seafront   : —— Page. 13 

As far as the world knows, the ® 
plutonium smuggled out of the for- ' 

xner Soviet Union has not been 
sufficient—so far— to build a 
nuclear weapon. But the evidence 
that there’s any. trafficking at aJI in 
this sinister material is profoundly ■ 
troubling 

The Washington Post 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,635 

ACROSS 
I The traveller's joy in unpredict¬ 

able climates (8). 

5 Chapter written on small animals 
is pretentious rubbish (6). 

10 Proposes to photo pet with se¬ 
quins? Outrageous! (43.8). 

11 A roundabout journey to the 
course(7). 

12 An entertaining imposter (7). 

13 Abstract from a revolutionary 

book (8). 

15 Tte for a supporter (5). 

18 Take a cure, retiring to the 
mountains (5). 

2G limit rigidly enforced on soldiers 

18). 
23 Volunteer to make Scotch, per¬ 

haps (7). 

25 Fruit bar in an inn (7). 

26 Inflammable red mixture (7.8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,634 

BBSS 
e 0 a n s s si 
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0B 
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D 
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0 0 a 
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snail raasanaasiaa 

27 Gnome, for example, in garden - 
at the front (6). 

28 Show approval of married lady’s 
withdrawal from narcotic (8). 

DOWN 
1 Firm on strike for money (6). 
2 Claim one rep makes, based on 

experience (9). 
3 Stagger about with unlimited 

resources (7). 
4 Slow interchange (5). 
6 Can be seen to show' acumen (7). 
7 What an unfortunate jockey might 

have to disclose (5). 

8 Artemis in topless costume by Pre- 
Raphaelite (8). 

9 Disciplines subordinates (8). 
14 Academic with the right accent 

gets hereditary title (8). 
16 A French horse, strongly tipped to 

win on first-rate course, but 
erratic (9). 

17 Age cuts success in games (8). 

19 Bowled over and beaten (7). 

21 Rated as second-da&s country? 
Buck up about itt (7). 

22 Doctors blamed for confusion (6). 

24 Make a comeback in competition 
(5). 

25 A rity^s subtle and pervasive 
quality (5). 

This puzzle was solved within JO minutes 
by IS per cent of the competitors ai the 
1994 Birmingham regional final of The 
Times Knockando Crossword 
Championship. 

The last word of 13 across in 
Crossword No 19.634 should have 
read loathsome, not toothsome. 

For the latest region by region forecast 24 
hours a day. tfial 0891 500 loflowed by the 
appropriate coda 
Creator London_ .-.-.701 
KemSurey.Sussex..-..-.. ..702 
DoraotHontsaOW . ..   703 
Devon&Corrwafl__  7W 
♦WtaGtoucsAwaSonw- .. .-.705 
BeftaBucta.Owm___ ... -708 
Beds.Hons 5 Essex..  707 
Nortok-SottakCanUH —.-..... 708 
WesIMd &SthGfc*n&Owcnt.. 709 
Shropa.HareWsiWorca ..710 
Central Mldands..  7»1 
Ea*»MKflands..-.712 
Laws & Humberakta_ ...... _ 713 
Dyled & Frwjs...  .714 
Gwynado&awyd. .. —-715 
NWEngtand .. ... .... . . 71© 
w&sVahss&Dates ..-717 
N£ England .   718 
Cumbna & Lake Ostnct .  719 
SWSooUand.. .. . ..  720 
W Cereal Scotland__  721 
EdnSfite/LoOnanSBonders.. 722 
E Central Scotland ----... 723 
Gramowi & E FflgWands. 724 
N W Scotland. .. . . . ..725 
Cartfcnes3.0dawyS Shetland....726 
N Ireland . .  727 
weahercaB is charged at 3E 
rate) and 49p per mmure at t 

> per nwwRj (cheap 
! other times. 

AAROADVKATCH 
For me latest AA traffWraadworta Information. 
24 houra a day, (Sal 0336 401 Wowed by 9* 
appropriate code 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
AreewtthnM25. .._731 
E3sex^rtsiBecfc/BU*aiBBrfcsA3ron..732 
Kent/Sune/.'SuKiaifHante.. . .734 
M25 London Orbital only. .736 
National traffic and roedworloi 
National moKswavs.. . 737 
West Country.  738 
Wales ..  739 
MaBands..._..740 
East Angfca.741 
NorBvwesl Encjand . .... . 742 
Norttveast England . 743 
Scotland . . 744 
Northern Mara . .  745 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39p per rrwiule 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at all other 
ernes 

HIGHKT&LOWEST 

Monday, tfghest day temp: Lwesrcft. Soft*. 
23C (73F): tamest day mac Cepe Wrath 
Highland. 12C154F); Nghat RaJnfafc Spadeadam. 
Cumbna. 035to. highest sunshine. lew*. 
Zetland, 11 5hr. 

GOTO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOUR HEALTH,.. 
TaiuUD-becii WPA'» range, 
value and service have made 

them one tit Britain’* 
biggen specialist health insurers. 

Make sure with 

m 
Health Insurance 

RtM WPA Direct 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 . 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales will be cloudy. Rain will spread 
slowly north from southern counties. 
Some heavy rain is likely, except 
towards the Scottish border where 
much of toe day may be dty. 
Southeastern England should be¬ 
come brighter later, although there win 
still be heavy showers in places. 
Scotland ana Northern Ireland will 
have sunny spells, but also a few 
showers. It will be cool, and there will 
be a fresh northeasterly wind at times 
over southern Britain. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, Channel Isles: wet morn¬ 
ing. brighter later but risk of heavy 
showers. Wind northeast fresh, later 
southeast light Max 17C (63F). 

ing fresh. Max 15C (59F). 

□ E England, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Central N: dry for a time, but 
rafo in most places by afternoon. Wfod 
northeast moderate or fresh. Max 15C 
(59F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, N£ 
England, Borders, SW Scotland: 
bright with a few showers, cloudy 
later. Wind northeast light or mod¬ 
erate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Meray nrth. Argyll, N W 
Scotiand, Northern Iretand: sunny 
spells, then showers. Wind northeast 
to east, mainly light. Max 15C (59F). 
□ HE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
mostly bright, chance of a shower. 
Wind east to southeast. light. Max 
13C (55F). 

□ Outlook: rain will clear away 
during tomorrow, than most places 
will be dry with sunny spells. 

d; r-rafcx h-haB; g-griR ah-arioWar b-bright dust storm 
Sun Ram Ma* Eui Rain Max 
t»5 m C F C F 
6.1 002 18 64 3 London 89 . SO 68 b 
60 - 17 63 a Lowestoft 9.3 . 23 73 a 

44 QOS 18 64 
84 
23 

005 
0.05 

17 
17 

63 
63 

ah 
Sh UtaehMd 

8.T 
4.4 0.02 

19 
17 

66 
63 

3 
b 

76 19 66 b Moracambe 4 1 Q.18 16 61 
67 “ 20 m b NMKsafla 7.1 - 17 63 b 
47 - 20 68 b Nnnusy 54 17 63 b 
55 001 18 b4 b Nonrich 0.6 - 19 66 b 
51 -004 IS be 5 NotUngham 6.1 . IB 86 b 
58 022 17 63 & Qxtonl 60 _ 19 66 b 

1113 - 22 72 3 fanzanee X 
109 - 20 88 3 PfrmouSh 72 ore 18 64 b 
55 - 18 64 3 Pbote 33 _ 21 70 b 
89 19 60 5 PresJafyn X 0.15 17 63 b 
SO 001 19 68 Howfley* 50 18 64 b 
5.6 0.07 IS W b Ryda 49 20 68 b 
7B OPS 18 64 5 Sandown 66 025 20 68 ah 
73 002 18 84 sh SaumSod 5l2 004 17 63 b 
4.7 021 15 59 Si Scarim' 11 . 17 63 c 
5.4 - 18 64 b SoHyts^oe 40 - 17 S3 

X - 19 68 c ShenMin 61 005 18 64 
64 - 16 ei b anreduy 75 26 68 & 
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Renault drives 
to early 
privatisation 

ARTS 31-33 

Terence Stamp 
dresses for success 
as Priscilla 

Shares in the Euro 1 

Fimbra set 
to fine 

advisers 
£50,000 

i By Robekt Miller * 

KNIGHT WOBanis (KW), 
the firm of independent 
financial advisees. criti¬ 
cised by an investors’ ac¬ 
tion . group, is today 
expected to • he: fined 
£50000 by Flmhn. to 
regulator, for rule 
breaches 

KW is also understood 
to be facing costs of 
around £20000 arising 
from tibe disripfinary hear¬ 
ings. The KW fine is 
thought to he die second- 
highest fine levied by 
Fimbra. last year, DBS 
was fined £60000 for its 
involvement with an ap- 
pointed representative 
over the sate of unsuitable 
home income plans. 

Last month. American 
Express Insurance Ser¬ 
vices was fined £50000 for 
misleading investors over 
a Norwich Union endow¬ 
ment policy. Earlier this 
month, Fimbra fined 
Bankhall Investment 
Management £25,000. 

Last weekend. The 
Times revealed that a\eon- 
suitant to KW had wrflten 
to all 651 MJPs to apologise 
for suggesting that three of 
the eight MPs who signed 
an early day motion , criti¬ 
cising KW bad acted im¬ 
properly. In a letter dated 
August 15 and headed “An 
apology” Joe Egerton. foe 
KW consultant wrote: 
“May 1 make it dear that I 
have never suggested that 
anyone signed phe mo¬ 
tion] from improper 
motives." 

KW, which spedafises 
in retiranait income plan¬ 
ning, has more than £500 
million of funds under 
management and 26.000 
investors. The firm has 
been subject of a number 
of complaints to Fimbra, ■ 
the Consumers* Assocs- 

; gtinn and MPs. The KW 
action grroup w^® ^ 
independent arbitrator to 
consider complaints. Last 

-“night neither Fimbra nor 
KW was available to 
comment 
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US defence giants 
in 

FfcoM Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE Lockheed and Marik 
.Marietta Corporations.. 
America's second and third 
largest defence contractors, 
yesterday announced an 
agreement to merge and 
form die world’s largest 
space and defence company. 

If approved by shareholders 
fold foe US regulatory au¬ 
thorities, foe megamerger 
mil create a Maryland-based 
company to be called Lock¬ 
heed Martin with annual sales 
of $23 billion and 170000 
employees. That would oust 
McDcnmdi Douglas from its 
present position as America’s 
top defence contractor. 

The proposed merger comes 
at a sensitive time for Britain’s 
defence industry and foe Min¬ 
istry of Defence. Lockheed is 
engaged in a bottle with 
Bntuk Aerospace for con¬ 
tracts woefo tnore than £2 
billion to replace the 60-strong 
fleet of Hercules aircraft that 
form foe backbone , of the 
Rpyal Air Faroe's transport 
fleet Lockheed, which built 
the existing aircraft is wooing 

■ The end of the Cold War has brought 
about a massive rationalisation of the mighty 
US defence mdustxy. The latest merger has 
implications for British defence supplies 

the RAF as launch customer 
for an updated version, the 
C13QJ,' to be rolled out in 
1996JBAe, meanwhile, is 
pressing foe Government to 
opt for a planned European 
collaborative plane, foe Future 
Large Aircraft, which would 
be larger and faster. 

At foe same time, a merger 
between two of America’s 
biggest defence industry play- 
os could strengthen the com¬ 
petition fered by BAe in 
overseas defence markets, al¬ 
though in foe short run, 
removal of some excesss ca¬ 
pacity ooukl prove a blessing 
to BAe; winch is the worlds 
biggest defence company out¬ 
side foe United Stales. 

The merger announcement 
was foe most dramatic exam¬ 
ple yet of foe consolidation 
•taking place in the defence 
industry since the end of foe 
Odd War, easily eclipsing foe 

Northrop Corporation’s $22 
billion purchase of Grumman 
Corporation in May. 

Martin and Lockheed are 
two of foe world’s original 
aircraft companies, with roots 
going back to foe World War 
One era in California. In their 
struggle to survive in a fast- 
shrinking market, both have 
nearly doubted in size over foe 
past few years by buying up 
smaller defence companies. 

Daniel TeDep, Lockheed’s 
chairman, said: “This merger 
is die next logical step in the 
continued growth and pros¬ 
perity of Lockheed and Martin 
Marietta." It would result in a 
“significant reduction of costs 
to the government while pre¬ 
serving foe defence-industrial 
base". The merger, five 
months in foe making, in¬ 
volves a $10 trillion stock 
transaction, with Lockheed 
shareholders receiving 1.6 

sharesin the new company for 
each share of their existing 
stock, and Martin Marietta 
receiving one new share for 
each old one. Mr Teflep will 
become chairman and chief 
executive of the new company. 
Norman Augustine, Martin 
Marietta’s chairman and chief 
executive, will be president but 
will succeed 62-year-old Mr 
Tellep when be retires. 

Both companies are major 
satellite manufacturers, but 
Lockheed is a major builder of 
military aircraft, notably the 
F-I6 and the F-J17A “Stealth- 
fighter, while Martin Marietta 
is a leader in the field of space- 
launchers, notably the Than 
IV, America’s largest un¬ 
manned rocket 

Mr Augustine said foe 
merged company would move 
aggressively to develop its 
non-defence businesses and 
eliminate duplication. The US 
government has not promised 
approval of the merger, but 
both companies foresee little 
problem as the Pentagon has 
been encouraging consolida¬ 
tion of the defence industry. 
The merger is expected to be 
completed early next year. 

Debt pressure on Stanhope grows 
By Carl Mokhshed 

DISTRESSED debt sales are 
- increasing pressure an^ Stan¬ 
hope Properties, foe troubled 
owner of a . half share in 
Broadgaie. foe CSty office cantr 
{Hex.; A mystery buyer has 
been paying premium prices 
for distressed debt in Rose¬ 
haugh. Stanhope's qollapsed 
partner inBroadgate. and GO. 
mfihon of Stanhope’s own 
debtisrsax] to have been sold 
attwice its market-value. 

Stanhope needs to refinance 
and is ureter pressure to 
resolve foe future of Broadgate 
Properties, owner of the 
Broadgaie are! Ludgate office 
complexes and coveted by 
British Land, which owns 29.9 
per cent of Stanhope. 

The Rosehaugh debt, worth 

about £2 milium, was picked 
up for some 30p in the pound, 
well above the top to 15p at 
which brokers reckon it ought 
to trade. KPMG Rsat Mar¬ 

wick. receivers to Rosehaugh, 
would not identify the buyer. 
Both foe Rosehaugh and Stan¬ 
hope loans were thought to 
have been sold to a North 
American buyer, with George 
Soros's Quantum Fund, 
partnered with British Land in 
a G billion property fund, a 
likely candidate. ' 

The Stanhope debt package, 
worth about GO million, was 
being offered at 58p to 62p in 
the pound by an American 
bank acting for one of the 
Japanese banks in the Stan¬ 
hope loan syndicate. Ed 
Home, of KJesch & Co, 
thought the price was high, 

as picked saying: “It would have to be 
te pound, someone who thinks it will be 
to 15p at worth par. Everyone thinks It 
nit ought is British Land or George 
eat Mar- Soros. The secoifo view is that 

it is someone riding on their 
coattails.” 

Stanhope’s negotiations with 
lenders are at a peak; its £165 
million loan facility is for 
renewal in December. Stan¬ 
hope’s ■ restructuring plans 
have so for foiled to generate 
interest from investors. 

The cost of owning 
Broadgaie is the problem, 
with long gilts, the benchmark 
for property investors, yield¬ 
ing over &5 per cent The £900 
million book value of Broad- 
gate’s properties assumes an 
investment yield of some 7 per 
cent, but even the strongest 
buyer would be financing the 
property at 9 per cent plus. 

Bridging the gap between 
the cost of money and yield 
requires rental growth or a 
sacrifice from buyer or seller. 

Bourse steps 
in to halt 

trading in 
Euro Disney 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE authorities on foe French 
stock exchange were forced to 
step in four times yesterday to 
halt trading in Euro Disney¬ 
land. the theme park near 
Paris, after wild gyrations in 
the share price. 

This followed trading in 
Paris on Monday that left the 
shares 15 per cent lower. The 
London market marked Euro 
Disneyland back to 95p as 
trading started after the Brit¬ 
ish bank holiday. The shares 
ended at HOp, 7p lower and a 
new closing low in London. 

Euro Disneyland sources 
Warned technical factors for 
the latest run on the shares, 
along with an unfavourable 
broker's report and a string of 
false or misleading rumours. 

In Paris, the shares eventu¬ 
ally recovered much of their 
foils but were still well off 
opening levels on Friday, 
when foe selling run started. 
The Bourse stepped in three 
times to stop trading—this is 
required under French stock 
exchange rules if a company 
loses 10 per cent of its market 
worth — as the Euro Disney¬ 
land price plunged to a trad¬ 
ing low of Fr 7.55. 

The fourth suspension came 
as the shares changed direc- 

KINQDOM LOSES 
ITS MAGIC Ql 

—^ELTRO 
DISNEYLAND 

j 1991 1992 1993 1994 

tjon. The Bourse agreed to 
relax its rules to allow them to 
trade upwards by more than 
10 per cent, but when the rise 
reached 20 per cent, trading 
had to be suspended again. 
The shares ended at Fr9.10. 
FrIJO above their opening 
level but 40 centimes below 
Friday's dose. 

Shares were offered to in¬ 
vestors at FrIO, or 125p, in a 
rights issue this summer. This 
came as part of a financial 
restructuring plan that en¬ 
abled Euro Disneyland to cut 
its debt from Fr21 billion to 
Frl6 billion and reduce run¬ 
ning costs. 

The wild swings in the share 
price prompted the company 
to demand an inquiry by the 
Bourse. But a similar demand 
for an inquiry into trading in 
the run-up to the rights issue 
— during which, the company 
claimed, the price was artifi¬ 
cially forced lower by specula¬ 
tors —produced no results. 

Analysts remain deeply 
sceptical about the project's 
long-term chances and are not 
convinced that Euro Disney 
can attract enough visitors to 
make a profit 

The weight of inquiries from 
brokers over the share price 
foils prompted Euro Disney¬ 
land to call a meeting at die 
Hotel Bristol, apposite the 
Elys6e presidential palace. But 
the location had to be changed 
to a hotel at the park after a 
leak to foe press threatened to 
turn the event into a “media 
circus", the company said. 

A spokesman denied any 
cloak-and-dagger element to 
the change of location. He 
said; “It was an opportunity 
for the company to... confirm 
to brokers’feces that there was 
no new information to come 
out"_ 

Pennington, page. 23 
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TERRIFIC 
FUTURE 

At a time of uncertainty about interest rates, ^ 

you couldn't ask for a better deal than our jjtyipj 

latest fixed rate mortgage. You get a rate 

that’s fixed at just 4.99% (APR 5.1% variable) until April 1996, when you can choose 

between another fixed rate or a variable rate. You get a full refund of your valuation fees. 

You get free conveyancing when you choose from the lender’s list of solicitors. You get 

independent advice on the full range of repayment options, including pension, PEP. 

endowment or interest only. And you don't get any expensive or unsuitable compulsory 

insurances: you're free to choose whatever suits you best For a written quotation, get 

on the phone to John Charcol - on (071) 611 7000. or Leeds (0532) 470338. Or drop 

in and.see us at 10-12 Great Queen Street, London WC2B 5DD. 

B JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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Trade unions ‘poised to make a comeback’ 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

TRADE unions in Britain are poised 
to grow again, according to a study of 
the unions' future. But the study says 
unions must be both adaptable and 
pragmatic and must take up the 
cause of ail workers, regardless of 
whether they are union members. 

The study, commissioned by the 
Trades Union Congress as pan of its 
relaunch, is published in advance of 
next week's annual TUC conference 
and comes at a rime of increased 

interest in unions, partly as a result of 
the series of rail strikes. 

The study, called The Future of the 
Trade Unions, will be launched by 
the TUC today, at a conference 
involving Jacques Delors. the Presi¬ 
dent of the European Commission, 
and Tony Blair, the leader of the 
Labour Party. It suggests that the 
conditions for a revival of trade 
unionism in Britain are in place. 

Trade unions have lost more than 4 
million members since 1979. but the 
study by Robert Taylor, a respected 
union commentator and journalist. 

says that“the future of Britain's trade 
unions looks more promising in an 
age of rapid economic and industrial 
change than many people realise". 

Based principally on evidence sub¬ 
mitted to the all-party Commons 
employment committee's inquiry into 
the future of the trade unions, the 
study says it is “not inevitable" that 
unions will face further contraction 
in their membership and influence, 
and that they still have the opportuni¬ 
ty to renew themselves. Sitting back 
and waiting for a future Labour 
government to help them will be 

insufficient, however. Looking at 
companies such as Rover, Kvaemer 
Go van. Boots, Toyota and HP Foods, 
the study says unions need to “go 
back to first principles in their appeal 
to workers and employers", striking 
a “delicate” balance between individ¬ 
ual and collective approaches. 

In an increasingly deregulated 
labour market, millions of people are 
fearful for their jobs and living 
standards and unions can provide 
protection for them, it argues. 

John Monks, the TUC general 
secretary, says in an introduction to 

Go-it-alone 
Volvo sees 
huge surge 
in profits 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

VOLVO. Sweden's industrial 
flagship, celebrated its Rrsr 
half year since aborting plans 
to merge its car and truck 
business with Renault of 
France, with a massive surge 
in profits. 

The conglomerate’s pre-tax 
profit jumped to Krt.02 billion 
(£770 million), from Kr380 
million kronor last rime. Net 
profit was Kr7.64 billion, up 
from Kr380 million. 

Since Volvo shareholders 
blocked the planned merger 
wiih Renault the French state- 
controlled automotive group, 
last December. Soren'Gyll, 
Volvo group chief executive, 
has sought urgently to refocus 
the company on the transport 
sector. Sales of shareholdings 
in the first half yielded capital 
gains of Kr4.l billion. 

However, at operating level. 
Volvo boosted profits to Kr4.47 
billion from Krl66 million, as 
the weaker Swedish currency 
helped to lift sales to Kr75.7 
billion, from Kr4S.8 billion. 
Excluding currency effects 
and a major acquisition, sales 
were up by 30 per cent. 

Mr Gyll said that automtjh 
live operations were develop¬ 
ing well, with a second- 
quarter operating profit of 
Krl5l billion, their highest 
ever for a quarter. He said that 
Volvo cars and trucks had 
increased their market share 
in important markets in 
Europe and North America, 
securing 15 per cent of the 
European heavy truck mar¬ 
ket, Volvo's best result ever. 

The car division returned to 
a Krl.45 billion operating 
profit in the first half, after a 
Kr70 million loss last time. 
The truck division almost 
tripled operating profit to 

Krl.77 billion. Mr Gyll fore¬ 
cast that Volvo could increase 
car production to 425.000 next 
year after raising output by 
30.000 to an annual rate of 
380.000 units this year. 

The French government 
plans to go ahead with plans 
to offer the public some of its 
80 per cent stake in Renault 
but the state will retain control 
for the time being. Edouard 
Balladur. the Prime Minister, 
said yesterday. This appeared 
to confirm recent indications 
that the government was not 
prepared to push for full 
privatisation before presiden¬ 
tial elections next year. 

M Balladur gave no details 
of the timing of the disposal, 
but said that it would follow 
talks with Volvo, which still 
holds 3) per cent of Renault. 
He said that Renault had no 
plans for a new alliance at 
present, but that a key reason 
for the planned offer oF shares 
to the public and the Renault 
workforce was to make its 
easier to forge agreements with 
other carmakers in an over¬ 
crowded European market 

Speaking on French radio. 
M Balladur said: “I've always 
said we could not consider a 
privatisation of Renault if. at 
the same time, there was no 
international agreement which 
would guarantee Renault's 
future." 

Until earlier this month, the 
government had given no indi¬ 
cation that the Renault sale 
would precede the planned sell- 
off of Assurances Generates de 
France, the state-owned in¬ 
surer. However, officials have 
in recent days made clear that 
Renault will be first to market. 

Renault sell-off. page 25 

ASTEC (BSR), the Hong Kong electronics 
company, is buying a factory in the Philip¬ 
pines to expand production of its power 
supply components. George Tamke, above, 
the deputy chairman, said the group is 
investing up to $10 million in the site. He 
announced a 70 per cent increase in Aster’s 

pre-tax profits to £63 million in the first half 
of the year on a ten per cent rise in turnover to 
£150 million, and a 60 per cent rise in the 
dividend to 0.4p. Mr Tamke said die 
company has completed its recovery and is 
looking for acquisitions to expand its custom¬ 
er base. Tern pus, page 25 

the study that “the time is ripe for a 
resurgence of trade unionism in 
Britain". He warns, though, that the 
re-awakening of trade unionism in 
British life is “necessary but by no 
means inevitable". 

The growth of unions, he says, will 
depend on their efforts to convince 
workers — especially those in newly 
developing industries and services — 
to join unions, and to convince 
employers, politicians and the com¬ 
munity as a whole that unions have a 
“valuable and positive" contribution 
to make. 

Foreign 
direct 

investment 
growing 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

FOREIGN direct investment 
by multinational companies, 
which fell for two years in the 
early 1990s, is recovering. 
Flows to developing countries 
such as China are playing a 
major role, according to the 
World Investment Report, 
published by the United Na¬ 
tions Conference on.Trade and 

■ Development (Unctad). 
Total flaws in 1993 were 

$195 billion, compared with 
$171 billion in 1992. Of that, 
developing countries attracted 
a record $90 billion. This was 
double die inflows seen in 1991 
and the same as total world 
inflows in 1986, a measure of 
developing countries' increas¬ 
ing importance in die world 
economy. • 

China, one of many develop¬ 
ing countries which are ex¬ 
panding rapidly and investing 
heavily, accounted for $26 
billion and was second onlyto 
America in attracting invest¬ 
ment money from overseas. 

American companies 
topped the league of foreign 
direct investment, followed by 
those of France, Japan and 
Germany. Britain, which was 
the largest outward investor in 
the second half of the 1980s, 
fell to fifth place. 

The flow of investment 
money to die developing 
world has, however, been 
uneven. Most is still concen¬ 
trated in ten to 15 countries, 
above ail in Asia and Latin. 
America. 
. Fear&^iatdieopening.qp af. 
central and eastern Europe 
would divert investment from 
developing countries have 
proved groundless. In 1993, 
flows to die region totalled 
only an estimated $5 billion, 
much less than had been 
expected. Unctad said this 
could prompt a rethink about 
the role likely to be played by 
foreign companies in the tran¬ 
sition of central and eastern 
Europe from centrally 
planned to market economies. 

Kidder, Peabody loses top 
brokers in wake of Jett affair 

From Sean Mac Carthaigh in new york 

Jett denial 

DOZENS of Kidder, Pea¬ 
body's top brokers have quit in 
the wake of the Joseph Jett 
scandal, taking with them $2 
billion in client accounts, the 
broker said. In recent weeks, 
six members of Kidder Asso¬ 
ciates, the elite group of the 
firm's top 25 brokers, have left 
for other Wall Street firms. So 
far this year. 45 brokers with 
average commissions of $1 
million each have left. 

In April. Kidder. Peabody 
fired Joseph Jett, then head of 
its government bonds desk, 
saying he invented $350 mil¬ 
lion in fake profits to boost his 
personal bonus and to cover 
up real losses of about $85 
million over two years. Mr 
Jett denies die allegations. Ac¬ 

cording to some analysts, the 
departure of top-ranking bro¬ 
kers shows how vulnerable 
Wall Street firms are to having 
rival companies steal their 
brokers, even when divisions 
are not directly affected by a 
scandal. 

Mark Sutton, head of Kid¬ 
der's brokerage force, was 
quoted in US editions of The 
Wall Street Journal yesterday 
as saying he would not be 
surprised' if more brokers left 
the company. 

Kidder said it would counter 
the defections by poaching 
brokers from other firms, as 
well as boosting its training 
programme. 

Pennington, page 23 

Slip in US 
confidence 

US consumer confidence 
in the economy fell more 
than two points in Au¬ 
gust to S9 per cent on an 
index kept by the Confer¬ 
ence Board, the business 
research organisation. 
The figure was the lowest 
since May when the in¬ 
dex stood at SS.9 per cent 
Analysts had expected 
the index to rise to 92 per 
cent this month. 

The number of respon¬ 
dents reporting that busi¬ 
ness conditions were 
good was down slightly, 
and there was also a 
modest decline in those 
that reported that condi¬ 
tions were bad. There 
was a moderate rise in 
the number of people 
who said jobs were 
"hard to get" 

BP discovers new gas 
field in Colombia 

By Carl Mortis hed 

BP HAS discovered a new gas 
field in Colombia and esti¬ 
mates that recoverable re¬ 
serves may exceed 5 trillion 
cubic feet of gas and 250 mil¬ 
lion barrels of condensate. The 
company is drilling an ap¬ 
praisal well to confirm the size 
of the find, known as the 
Volcanera field, and reckoned 
to be equivalent to almost 1 
billion barrels of oil. 

B P yesterday said Volcanera 
almost doubles Colombia's 
gas reserves, and the company 
predicts that gas demand in 
the country will grow by ten 
per cent annually over the next 
five to ten years. “We shall be 
looking vigorously for oppor¬ 
tunities in every aspect of that 
growing market, including the 
industrial and domestic sec¬ 

tors and power generation," 
said John Browne, chief execu¬ 
tive of BP Exploration. 

BP already has a stake in 
the Cusiana oil field 35 
kilometres from Volcanera 
and a portion of the new gas 
could be used for reinjection 
into Cusiana to boon oil 
recovery from the field. Power 
generation is the likely long¬ 
term market for the gas. 
Colombia's existing energy 
sources are hydro-electricity 
and coaL and analysts expect 
BP could joint-venture a pow¬ 
er station in the country. 

Volcanera straddles the 
boundary between the Recetor 
block, where BP acquired a 63 
percent stake last year for $10 
million, and its Piedemome 
acreage. 
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FANCY tea at the Lanesbor¬ 
ough? Be sure to book. Brit¬ 
ain's priciest hotel, created at 
the former St George's hospi¬ 
tal for £100 million, daims to 
have ousted the Ritz as the 
place to take tea in London. 

Customers, many American, 
are downing more than 100 
cream teas a day at the Hyde 
Park Corner venue. Not even 
a public tiff with Michael 
Winner, the Death Wish film 
director, has denied demand 
for finger sandwiches, scones 
ami dotted cream. 

The custom could hardly be 
more pleasing for Geoffrey 
GelardL managing director, 
who has exchanged broad¬ 
sides with Mr Winner after 
the latter’s hostile restaurant 
review earlier this year, “Our 
teas have become very popu¬ 
lar." he says. “It must be to do 
with the hot summer." 

Mr GeiardL at the Hotd 

Bel Air, Los Angdes. before 
moving to London with Dal¬ 
las's Rosewood Group, says 
that occupancy rates have 
averaged 90 per cent this year, 
after 70 per cent in 1993. 
giving "the highest occupancy 
and average rate of any 
deluxe hotel in London" 

Daily rates average £270 
plus VAT. excluding tea at 
£1430, or £2] with cham¬ 
pagne. Big hitters can take the 
£2300*night Royal Suite, 
complete with butler and 
chauffeur-driven Bentley. 

One person not expected is 
Mr Winner, who savaged the 
"awfulness" of die Conserva¬ 
tory restaurant and a “ghastly 
gas imitation coal fire". Mr 
Gdardi struck back when 
asked by to review Mr Win¬ 
ners latest film. Dirty Week¬ 
end, Echoing the directors 
words, he wrote: “It was so 
awful as to be indescribable." 

Miners shun British^ 
Coal’s new contracts 
TWO thousand miners in Yorkshire. Scotland and mtA ; 
Wales were last night continuing to hoWlout again* 
pressure from British Coal to sign new. mwe fleaMe - 
SntraS. Despite theoffeitofa£6.000cashw^rta^te, 

promise of guaranteed redundancy , 
£27,000 for four years, they have continued to shun ore aeaL 
British Coal, which is anxious to achieve uniform. conmtWte ; 
of employment before privatisation this autumn, ongmagy 
persuaded around 6,000 miners, some tfaree-quartasotds: 
remaining underground workforce, to sj8““P- 

But the pit deputies union. Nacods. forcedme Cmpwa- 
turn to extend the deadline after an industrial tribunal rated .■ 
that the package had been withdrawn amid conflictings 
advice to miners. British Coal insists that the contracts are.. 
the only way to ensure raineworkets’ redundancy rights are 
protected when the Corporation is split into five regional 
groups and sold. 

EBRD profit halved 
THE European Bank for Reconstruction and Development •_ 
(EBRD) suffered an ecu 5.59 million (£4.47 mflbon) tog on 
financial operations in the second quarter, which wiped oat 
an ecu 750,000 trading profit in the first quarter, interim 
figures showed. The reversal halved second-quarter operat¬ 
ing profits before provisions to ecu 1J54 million, cutting the 
first-half profit to ecu 4.48 million from ecu 1035 million. 
The bank said profits after provisions suffered becauseof 
increased provisions as loan disbursements, or equity 
purchases, in Eastern and Central Europe increased. The. 
Bank has to match each disbursement with set provisioning. 

Bowater goes Dutch 
BOWATER, die British packaging group, is to acquire 

ujru Lnuui yuuvrew i r— 

manufacturer of PE coaled siliconised paper for spetijjjlist - 
products. Van Gelder has annual turnover of appraxhna$djc 
40 million guilders and employs 130 people. Bowater faxd?; 
the business will become part of its ReJease International ." 
subsidiary.headquartered in Chicago. Separately..Bowatev. 
has approved an investment of $27 million for Release; 
International* to build a pew greenfield man ufactuiitig*: 
facility in America. • 

Air France recruits Waif: 
-1 

AIR FRANCE, the troubled French national airline, has hinaT 
. Stephen Wolf, former rftainnan of United Airlines (UALfc foe. 

American carrier, to help restore the company to health! Mr 
Wolf, who masterminded the $43 billion employee buyout at" 
UAEwffl work as an adviser to Christian Blanc the Air France 
chairman. The French carrier has been given approval by the 
European Commission to receive a Fr20 billion capital 
injection from the Government as part of a major restructuring 
programme- Mr Wolf is expected to provide assistance tit 
making over up to 15 per cent of the Aar France equity, to the 
workforce.' " , 

Private medicine rises^ 
ONE in nine Britons is now covered by private medicaiin- 
surance according to a report published today, by Eurompni- ' 
tor, the analyst This year they wiB be spend nearly EM 

^bflKoq,qi»ie|i Hifflibn byjM 
The report says that beween 1989 andl993 .spending, on . 
premiums grew by more-than 46 per cent prompted by 
“growing- insecurity over theNHS and aggressive market¬ 
ing campaigns by foe leading players." Last year these were: 
Bupa, with 46 percent of the market PPP with 28 per cent 
and Norwich Union with 8 per cent 

Tax cuts ‘benefited rich’ 
THREE-QUARTER^ of the money from tax cuts since 1985 
has gone to the richest 10 per cent of the population, 
according to a study by the influential Institute for Fiscal 
Studies. Another major conclusion of the study, which 
compares the projected effects of the tax system in 1995 with 

. 1985. is that the richest 60 per cent are better off on average 
while the poorest 40 per cent are worse off because of toe 
Government's switch towards more indirect taxation. The 
richest 10 per cent pay 8 per cent of their income in indirect 
taxes while the poorest pay nearly 20 per cent 

Buckingham on target 
PRINCIPAL financial targets in the support plan for 
Buckingham Internationa], toe leisure group, have been met 
so far. according to the interim statement The pre-tax loss in 
toe six months to toe beginning of May was E900.000. The 
previous interim loss was 123 million phis exceptional 
losses of £60 million. The improvement reflects a £1 million 
reduction in interest charges as disposals cut debt from £953 
million to £782 million. Trading conditions in Holland and 
Orianda where Budcingham has hotels, are proving more 
difficult than this time last year. 5 

UK Safety cuts 94 jobs 

whSlaSjift 
wa5mn®’B d°Stog a factory in Huth waite, 

Nottinghamshire, to concentrate production in Bristol It 
raid it was confident toe closure Li plam to ctm^mraJe 

oeasmgly on shoes andboots for toe work and safetywear 
dh£S? ^l^^^Hnance. John NewmaTfim^ 
UKSafetv^id^iu^ t0 Taging director. Last month, 
oecfaiK^ Profi£s.wouJd ** below market ex¬ 
pectations and revealed that sales to toe MoD-had fallen. 

We’re famous for our facilities 

Many renowned oijpnisatkjns 

choose the B1C for conferences and 

exhibitions. These superb, purpose 
built facilities and friendly hdpful 
staff ensure your function runs 

smoothly and successfully - Ideal for 
up to *000 delegates. 

Gettbefaets*VMr-there's much much 

•tioretolbisimrtvaSedbcaaotL 

C^J, Kevin Sheehan, Director 

0202 552122 
Bournemouth 

Intern.it'oml Centre, 

Exeter Roed, Bournemouth, 

BH2 5BH. Fax: 0202 29922C 

Conference ■ Exhibitions ■ Seminars . Mee,ings 

THE^i^TIMES 
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AND FINANCE 
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TELEPHONE ADRIAN CKIBB 
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□ Waiting on Heron’s offer document □ Suspension at the theme park □ Does the Government want a shipyard closure? 

□ BEARING in mind, that had 
news tends to travel Linford 
Christie style. . silence from 
Heron International, in the wake, 
erf June’s new found association 
with a consortium erf would be 
bidders, can be taken as 

preening of Heron 
Word has It that UBS, which 

masterminded the £1.4 billion 
reconstruction of the house that 
Gerald Ronson built and then 
presided over ah auction. wiB 
shortly issue a progress report 

Reconstruction Marie 1 proved 
flawed, not least because certain: 
banks refused to permit Heron: 
Corporation’s funds - to be 
upstreamed to Heron inter- 
naticmaL With Heronfacmg the 

Sme^Sto 
Green, the US busmessmanwho: 
chairs Astrizm International — 
owners of the Samsonite brand 
—and Aubumdale Properties, as 
the prospective saviour. Inves¬ 
tors in HNV Acquisition, the 
bidding vehicle, include Rupert 
Murdoch, chairman -and frjiief 
executive of "News Corporation.. 
owner, of The Times, Terry 
Seme], chairman of Warner 
Brothers, Cqaig McCaw, chair¬ 
man of McCaw Cellular Com- 
munfcatioas1 (sold to AT&T for 
$12 bfllian) »wd the family trusts 
of Michael Milken, Wall Streets 
one-time junkbond king. 

Green’s message, last June, 
was that Heron’s problems re- 

fiected “an improperiy restruc¬ 
tured balance sneer rather than 
“bad red ertate selection.- He 
also indicated an ongoing role 
-for Rohssn & Co. In his words: 
“The exact role that Mr Ronson 
and his team would play is not 

. structured, but I would hope, we 
will have ah opportunity to deal 

. with them and use tiieir expertise 
onfoeseassgs." 

from U^^expecte^to^hve 
ihe forerunner. to a full scale offer 
document which, conceivably, 
could be out by mid-September. 

. When Green emerged as Her¬ 
on's preferred suitor, expecta¬ 
tions were that holders of senior 
debt might receive offers of 
in the pound. This is sigr 
candy higher than a rival con¬ 
sortium led by Goldman Sadis 
was prepared to offer and bond 
holders must "hope that HNVs 
due diligence has not signifi¬ 
cantly aftered matters. Under a 
receivership senior lenders 
might have received as little as 
30p in the pound. 

The crucial aspect of the bid 
wiD. however. be the opportunity 
for bondholders to convert their 
debt into equity, with HNV 

inevitably taking a majority 
stake. Bondholders, despairing 
of the banks, have consistently 
pressed fra- a debt for equity 
swap in order to receive a more 
equitable distribution of the cash 
Sowing from Heron’s disposal 

. programme. Basil Vasilou, 
chairman of Wall Street debt 
trader Vasilou & Co., recently 
declared: “What we want to see is 
Heron’s capital structure fixed so 
that the company can continue to 
do business without having to 
labour under an over-leveraged 
balance sheet "The bet, for those 
who take the equity, is that 
Green is set to preen Heron for a 
public flotation. 

Euro Disney on 
the big dipper 
□ THE whole Euro Disneyland 
saga has come to a pretty pass 
when the arch-sceptic cm the 
stock, Nigel Reed at Paribas, can 
be caught on an over-optimistic 
fboL But the shares' roller¬ 
coaster performance in Paris 
aver the Bank Holiday weekend 
was prompted by him. 

Mr Reed has never held a 

favourable opinion of die park’s 
prospects, and the marker has 
noticeably tended to come into 
line with nis views over the years 
rather titan vice verso. 

Even if there is as yet no 
concrete evidence that visitor 
numbers, the vital variable on 
which the park’s future depends, 
are improving, supporters could 

‘ it to me £15 billion 
restructuring this sum¬ 

mer, accompanied by the arrival 
of Prince al-Waleed bin Tala! of 
Saudi Arabia as a shareholder. 

But the prince’s willingness to 
place a I25p-a-share price tag cm 
a fifth of the company has not 
been shared by the market, and 
hence the weekend plunge to 
yesterday's new trading ami 
dosing lows, respectively, in 

Paris and London. There were 
three reasons given by the Euro 
Disneyland camp for the tur¬ 
bulence in Pans. For some 
technical Gallic reason, prices 
always fall at the start of the 
account, it is daimed. 

Shareholders were meanwhile 
disturbed by the disarray in 
Burbank, where Walt Disney’s 
head of films had quit. There was 
a suspicion that Michad Eisner, 
the Disney boss, mighr have his 
hands fuu in America and be 
tempted to pull out of Europe, 
despite (he message to the con¬ 
trary sent by Disney's support of 
the rights issue. 

Thirdly, there was the Reed 
factor, and a negative note from 
Paribas before the weekend that 
started the selling. Mr Reed has 
apparently been revising his 
forecasts for the current year 
downwards and more into line 
with the rest of the market, 
whidi is assuming losses of Fr 1.6 
billion to Frl.7 billion this year. 

Even now, there are few 
brokers on this side of the 
Atlantic who would regard fur¬ 
ther weakness in the Euro 
Disneyland share price as a 
buying opportunity. The trade is 

more likely to be in the opposite 
direction, and renewed strength 
could spark further selling. Pri¬ 
vate shareholders take note. 

Swan’s enemy 
under the sea 
□ ONE does not have to be an 
addict of conspiracy theories, or 
to have read too deeply of the 
diaries of Alan Clark and their 
revelations about Ministry of 
Defence politicking, to have 
severe doubts over the Govern¬ 
ment’s account of the Swan 
Hunter debacle. 

Soffia/CMN, the yard’s poten¬ 
tial saviour, has now been given 
the option of spending El million 
of its own cash to tender to build 
a new survey vessel for the Royal 
Navy. While it deliberates, some 
inevitable questions arise. 

What defence ministry truly 
determined to save the shipyard 
would jeopardise a rescue to pare 
£700,000 off a £57.7 million 
contract? And what defence 
procurements minister would 
offer to meet the would-be buyers 
on radio and televison, yet fail to 
fix a rendezvous? 

As the end-game comes in sight 
for the Tyneside yard, the Gov¬ 
ernment’s true colours become 
clearer. The MoD does not want 
Swan Hunter to survive. But the 
Government does not want to be 
seen to block a rescue. The 
ministry therefore has a difficult 
task: it must ensure the shipyard 
closes, whilst appearing to do all 
in its power to keep the yard 
open. 

The MoD strategy to whittle 
away at excess shipbuilding 
capacity by concentrating work 
in the lowest cost yards is 
understandable, commendable, 
even. Britain cannot afford to be 
sentimental about the loss of 
traditional industries when the 
future lies elsewhere. 

But it is the duplicitous man¬ 
ner in which this particular 
slimming down is apparently 
being carried out that offends. 

Mushy Peabody 
□ HARDLY Kidder Peabody’s 
year. First the bond trading 
scandal in which Joseph Jett was 
accused of creating phantom 
profits of $350 million. Exit Jett, 
who claims Kidder knew all. Exit 
also chief executive Michael 
Carpenter and colleague Ed¬ 
ward Cerullo. Now dealers are 
defecting with the thick end of $2 
billion worth of client accounts. 
Not necessarily a long term 
“hold" for parent GE. 
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- V is seffing off 151 of its small stores 

AGGRESSIVE mortgage 
lending helped Alliance & 
Leicester to more than double 
its residential loans in the first 
six months of the year. 

Using a mix of heavily 
discounted and special fixed- 
rate mortgage deals. Britain’s 
fourth-laigest building soci¬ 
ety, with assets of £22 billion, 
announced mortgage lending 
of £1.1 billion to June 3a 

T against £500.000 last tone, 
pro-tax profits at the society, 
which also owns Girobank, 
were up 45 per cent to £134 
million, against £93 minion: 
and its share of all building 
society gross lending rose 
from 3.8 to 6.4 per cent 

Alliance & Leicester's fig¬ 
ures were helped by a huge 
fell in bad debt provision, 
from £67 million to £19 mil¬ 
lion. Losses on residential 
loans fefl by 76 per cent to £9 
million, and losses from com¬ 
mercial and unsecured lend¬ 
ing were down to £4 million 

■ (£18 millkm) and £6 million 
(£11 mflfion) respectively. 

The society said rt was 
maintaining its position as 
the most successful building 
society lender in the personal 
loans market", with an in¬ 
crease of almost 20 per cent in 
unsecured loan balances to 

By Robert Miller 

£474 miffiotL (£396 million). 
Richard Pym, Alfiapce & 
Leicester’s group finance di¬ 
rector. sakt “Interest rates on 
unsecured loans' have been 
foiling steadily this year and 
we aim to remain competi¬ 
tive.". . 

The tdephone features' 
strongly in Alliance & 
Leicester’s plans. Last month., 
the society, launched the Alli¬ 
ance account a 24-hour tele¬ 
phone tanking service. The 
cost of tiie national launch'is 
reflected in an increase in 
administrative expenses, to. 
£3203 million (£309-6 mfl- 

White confident 

lion). The society also an¬ 
nounced an increase b excep¬ 
tional administrative expenses 
to £17.1 million, from £63 
mflfion last tone. 

Mr Pym said this was due to 
the integration of Girobank's 
personal accounts into the 
society’s and a redundancy 
and reorganisation pro¬ 
gramme- Between 100 and 150 
staff lost their jobs. 
- Girobank increased the vol¬ 
ume erf its cash handling 
business to £31 bfllian, against 
£29 bflfion, and contributed 
significantly to the group's 
income. Including commis¬ 
sions and fees, this rose by £20 
miT1inn_ tn (97S mfltiim. 

Commenting on toe results. 
Peter White, the group’s chief 
executive, said: “I am delight¬ 
ed with our strong perfor¬ 
mance ... despite an 
uncertain housing market We 
have brought together the 
personal financial services op¬ 
erations of the building society 
and Girobank into one busi¬ 
ness unit and launched our 
new current account the Alli- 

' ance account The remainder 
of 1994 will see intense compe¬ 
tition in our main markets, 
but despite these pressures I 
am confident that we will 
continue to progress." 

Argyll sells 
123 Lo-Cost 

stores to 
Spar group 

ARGYLL Group. Britain’s 
third biggest supermarket op¬ 
erator and owner of the 
Safeway chain, has sold 151 
smalt stores in England and 
Wales for £19.7 million. 

A consortium of five com¬ 
panies operating under the 
Spar banner are buying 123 
Lo-Cost stores and 28 Presto 
outlets from the group, whose 
chairman is Sir Alistair 
Grant The 151 stores, which 
average about 2,000 sq ft 
have a book value of £12.7 
million and annual sales of 
about £150 million. The deal 
follows a fundamental review 
of the Lo-Cost business, which 
has been one of the casualties 
of increased competition. 

Colin Smith, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the future of the 
remaining 144 Lo-Cost stores 
remained under review. Ana¬ 
lysts befieve the group is keen 
to dispose of these stores and 
cited Kwik Save as the most 
likely purchaser. Mr Smith 
said: “In one deal we have 
been able to tidy up and 
dispose of 150 stores. There 
are not many buyers around 
who would want to buy that 
mnnho1 of stores, and fr could 
have tafcwn us months." He 
said the jobs of the L750 staff 
in the storeswere safe. 

Philip Oorgan- of Goldman 
Sadis, said: “This has not 
solved Lo-Cosfs problems but 
it has been a useful deaning- 
up exercise."_ 

Tempus, page 25 

Smith Kline shares rise on takeover 

/ 

A * 

SMITH KLINE 
acquisition ‘ 

me. Beecham’S $2.9 bfllian 
acquisition of Sterling yfmOaopbmi 

g^^^^i^ealers marte^the 

g&ssgsig. 
Bank Hobday Monday. promP^Stsm- 
dard & Pbor-S. the rating aggxy^jo 
initiate a review of ibecom^^^lo^- 
term debt and ccanmeroal paper ratings, 

cour^^dktoies. and ns sales exceed $1 

UNfed Barnes, an analyst wtfh Hoare 
Oo^taud.-'nie*31^kxAsasrfin makes 

By Sarah Barnaul 

excellent strategic sense, both geographi¬ 
cal^ arid therapeutically." 

The'deal, toe largest acquisition yet in 
the over-the-counter drugs market, forms 
part of SB's aim to become the world's 
biggest consumer drugs business. It 
temgs together Sterling Winthiop*s 
branded products, such as Panadol and 
Andrews, with SB^s Turns. Eno and 
Tagamet 100; and is SB’s second major 
acquisition in-four months. lit May, SB 
announced the $23 bfflioii purchase of 
Diversified Pharmaceuticals Services, an 
US pharmacy ben efit manager. 

S&P-agreed that the purchase erf 
Sterling Winthrop was commercially 

sound, but raised concern about financial 
impficafions. Gearing will rise from less 
than 60 per cent to more than 300 per 
cent, and SB is making a £500 million 
restructuring charge to cover the costs of 
rationalising the combined businesses. 

S&P said: “Whilst toe acquisition wfll 

financial risk profile." SB's currently has 
a AA- long-term debt rating ami a A-1+ 
commercial paper rating. 

The CSty is expecting other deals in the 
pharmaceutical sector._ 

Tempus, page 25 

Dixon cautions 
on motor sales 

By Rodney Hobson 

AUGUST, the start of the “M" 
vehicle registration year, has 
been “challenging" far the 
motor trade, according to 
Paul Dixon, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Dixon Motors. “AH the 
manufacturers were too opti¬ 
mistic in forecasting UK 
sales,” he said. “They were 
trying to talk up the market” 

Mr Dixon said his compa¬ 
ny^ sales were meeting expec¬ 
tations and were above last 
year's leveL Dixon sells two 
used cars for every new one 
and there has been a surge of 
hl^qnality vehicles up to 
two years old on the 
forecourts. 

Dixon reported interim pre¬ 
tax profits of £3u4 million in 
the six months to June, 
against a proforma £642000 
in the first half of 1993. 
Earnings per share rose from 
42p to 5Jp and the maiden 
interim dividend is I25pu 

The motor group joined the 

stock market in May last year, 
after reversing into Plateau 
Mining. The rale of Plateau’s 
Zimbabwean mines has the 
effect of cutting Dixon's tax 
tall to only 20 per cent for the 
next three years. Dixon still 
has a small mine in Equador, 
which has been written off in 
the balance sheet If it is sold, 
it wifl produce a windfall for 
shareholders. 

Mr Donald Driver, the 
chairman, said further acqui¬ 
sitions were Hkety before the 
end of the year. Dixon, based 
in Hull acquired its third 
Toyota dealership, in Bum- 
ley, in January, and a third 
Citroen dealership, in Don¬ 
caster. last month. Mr Driver 
said both were contributing to 
profits. In addition, the Re¬ 
nault franchise for Hudders¬ 
field and the Nissan franchise 
for Halifax had been secured. 
Both would be operational by 
January. 

Australian rally 
too late for GPG 

By Robert Miller 

A RECOVERY in the Austra¬ 
lian stock market came too 
late to save Guinness Prat 
Group (GPG). the investment 
vehicle of Sir Ron Brierley, the 
New Zealand businessman, 
from announcing a foil in pre¬ 
tax profits to £5 million from 
£6.8 million in the six months 
to June 30. Excluding Tyndall 
Australia, in whidi GPG has 
525 per cent profits were up 
21S per cent to £5.96 million. 

Sir Ron, the chairman of 
GPG, said: “Share market 
volatility in recent months has 
had some adverse effect on 
results, particularly for Tyn¬ 
dall, but this must be accepted 
as an inevitable consequence 
of a substantial exposure to 
equities which, overall, has 
been very rewarding in the 
past and is the cornerstone of 
expectations for the future." 

Earnings per share at GPG. 
which holds around £&5 mil¬ 
lion in cash raised in a rights 

issue earlier this year, rose to 
1.09p against 0.76p. GPG said 
in view of the fact that it had 
just raised the additional cash 
plus a further £63 million 
raised by Tyndall Australia, it 
would not be paying a divi¬ 
dend this year but hoped to do 
so next year. 

In the meantime, further 
GPG acquisitions are likely. 
Sir Ron added: Two interest¬ 
ing developments in Australia 
are the 20 per cent holding in 
Premier Investments, which is 
effectively a commitment to 
the future value of Coles Myer 
shares, and the purchase of 
shares in Adelaide Steamship 
and its affiliate. Tooth & Co. 

“We are now the largest 
shareholder in Adsteam, and 
are seeking a participating 
role in the future rehabilita- 

. tion of the group. So far, GPG 
has been quite successful in 
creating profitable investment 
opportunities." 
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Body Shop slides further on growing concern over US report 
SHARES of Anita Roddick’s 
Body Shop tumbled 13p to a 
new low of 204p before publi¬ 
cation in the US of a highly 
critical report about the com¬ 
pany's ethical policies. 

By the close, almost 800,000 
shares had changed hands 
amid growing concern that 
publication of the article in 
the specialist magazine Busi¬ 
ness Eihics could prompt 
more selling, especially by US 
fund managers. 

Earlier this month, Frank¬ 
lin Research and Develop¬ 
ment, America's leading ethi¬ 
cal investor, sold its entire 
Body Shop holding before 
publication of the article and 
advised clients to do the same. 

The magazine is expected to 
call into question the group’s 
environmental policies, quali- 

MARKETSAT 
A GLANCE 
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ty control and franchise sys¬ 
tem and accuse it of buying 
only a fraction of its range 
from Third World sources. 

Elsewhere, share prices 
showed signs of running out 
of steam as an early assault 
on the 3300 level faltered, un¬ 
dermined by renewed weak¬ 
ness in bonds and an 
uncertain start on Wall Street. 

The FT-SE 100 index re¬ 
versed an early 15-point lead 
to finish near its low for the 
day. off 15.5 at 3,249.6. De¬ 
mand was subdued by the ef¬ 
fects of the Bank Holiday 
weekend and the 12th round 
of the rail strike with only 550 
million shares traded. 

Smith Kline Beecham ‘A’ 
clung on to a 7p lead at 465p 
after its £1.8 billion acquisi¬ 
tion of Sterling Wimhrop. the 

'^TtiCfC 
MARKET 

US over-the-counter drugs 
group. The deal makes SB the 
biggest over-the-counter 
drugs company in rhe world 
bringing together names like 
Panadol and Andrews Liver 
Salts with Eno and Turns, it is 
SB’s second big acquisition 
this year. In May it paid El.53 
million for Diversified 
Pharmaceuticals. 

Zeneca fell 7p to 845p 
despite receiving the go-ahead 
from the Italian authorities to 
market Merrem, its new in¬ 
jectable antibiotic. The mar¬ 
ket in Italy is believed to be 
worth £230 million a year. 

Boots firmed 3p to 5S2p in 

the growing belief that the 
company has at last found a 
buyer for its pharmaceutical 
division. The business is be¬ 
lieved to be worth up to £700 
million. There is talk that 
shareholders will be reward¬ 
ed with a special bonus once 
the deal has been completed. 

The electricity distributors 
continued to make headway 
with double digit gains again 
commonplace. Sentiment was 
also boosted by talk that the 
Government will forgo its 
share of profits arising from 
the sale of the National Grid. 
Southern stood out with a 
rise of 2ip to 834p on talk of a 
share buy-back. Seeboard. 
which recently did this, hard¬ 
ened 4p to 452p. 

T&N fell 4p to 242p before 
its figures as whispers rircu- 

SOUTHERN ELECTRICITY: 
HOPES GROW OF SHARE 

BUY-BACK 

Store price 

Sep Oct1 Nov Dec'Jan Tao Mar 'Jun Jul 

Newcomer 
MAID gets 
25% boost 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

lated in the Square Mile that 
the group plans another 
rights issue. Brokers say it 
wants the money for Kolbens 
Schmidt of Germany. 

Argyll, the Safeway super¬ 
market chain, fell 9p to 306p 
partly reflecting the wifo- 
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MAID, the on-line informa¬ 
tion service provider that float¬ 
ed in March amid some 
controversy, boosted its sub¬ 
scriber base by more than 25 
per cent in the first half of 
1994. Dan Wagner, the chief 
executive, told shareholders in 
his first set of figures since the 
float. 

In the first six months 
MAID added more than 130 
new customers, taking the 
total to 630. In addition, the 
proportion of revenues com¬ 
ing from usage of MAID’S 
information systems, rather 
than straight subscription 
fees, gained 5 percentage 
points to 56 per cent, indicat¬ 
ing that existing subscribers 
are using the systems more. 

The company was announc¬ 
ing a rise in pre-tax profits 
from £207.000 to £440.000 in 
the six months to June. This 
figure was swollen by interest 
from the Ell-5 million pro¬ 
ceeds of sale, and a better 
comparison is a 36 per cent 
advance in operating profits to 
£368.000. 

MAID ended the half year 
with net cash of E10.7 million, 
after a slowdown in the expect¬ 
ed rate of capital spending 
caused, said Mr Wagner, by 

Aromascan 94 

Bail Gilf Shn Npn wts 81 

Beacon invTst (ICO) 102 

Beacon invTstwis 48 

Camell (18) 34 

Chamberlain Phipps (165) 168 
Copyright Prmins (120) 126 

Freeport Leisure 68 

CMC mds wrts (•• 

[NVESCO Japan Dsc 92 

technical developments in 
computer hardware. 

Earnings per share, adjust¬ 
ed for changes in the capital 
structure after the flotation, 
were ahead by 63 per cent to 
039p. The company is still on 
course for a first dividend 
payment in 1996. in respect of 
the 1995 financial year. Mr 
Wagner said the company 
historically saw revenues and 
profits higher in the second 
half, and 1994 was on course to 
repeal this seasonality. Hoare 
Gcrvett. MAID'S own broker, 
is forecasting a £1-2 million 
figure pre-tax for the whole 
year. The shares, unchanged 
at 74p yesterday, are still well 
below the UQp at which the 
company was floated. Mr 
Wagner said that even after 
the “negative publicity" then, 
which he blamed on the 
actions of competitors, the 
price had been held back by 
sales by former BES investors 
sitting on huge profits. 

Before the flotation, about 
30 per cent of the company 
was held by BES investors. 
Mr Wagner said: "We feel that 
a lot of the people who are 
willing to sell have now gone. 
The business is moving ahead 
very, very positively." 
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Andrew Laing, left, with fellow director John Gench 
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drawal of its own brand tonic 
water over the weekend. The 
group has also confirmed 
plans to sell 151 Presto and Lo- 
Cost stores across the country 
for almost £20 million to a 
consortium operating under 
die Spar name. Kwik Save, 

Lombard 
exceeds 
earnings 
forecast 
By SARAH Bag Nall 

• INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LOMBARD Insurance, 
which listed on the stock 
market in May. beat its flota¬ 
tion forecasts with, a profit of 
E9.14 million for the year to 
June 30. The group forecast 
£8.65 million pre-tax when it 
floated at I60p a share. Yester¬ 
day, foe shares rose 3p. to 
ISjtp. Lombard is. paying a 
dividend of I58p. as forecast 

Andrew Laing, foe manag¬ 
ing director, said: ‘The six- 
month period to June 30 has 
been excellent for the group. 
Lombard continued to benefit 
from increased rates which 
were applied during 1992 and 
1993, and also maintained 
tight expenditure controls.” 

As a result the insurer 
Tnmip a £3.14 million under¬ 
writing profit in the second 
hall compared with a loss of 
£19.000 last time. This took 
the full-year underwriting 
profit to 162 million, com¬ 
pared with the £5.7 million 
forecast at flotation. Invest¬ 
ment income held steady at 
£2.9 million, in spite of sec¬ 
ond-half realised investment 
losses of £13 million. 

Lombard said the toughest 
competition was in household . 
insurance; which as a result 
failed to reach growth targets. 
This year, the' insurer has 
concentrated on growing its 
commercial business. 

FALLS: 
Commercial Union — 554p (-9p) 
Carton Comm_B58p (-9p) 
Carcfiff Prop... 268p (-iQpj 
BAT... 437p(-10p) 
Body Shop.. 205p (-13p) 
Kwik Save ... 633p (-10p) 
Glaxo- 649p (-9p) 
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which had been tipped as the 

buyer, fell IOp to 633p. 
Euro Disney touched 92p 

before recovering to dose 3p 
off at 103p as 506.000 shares 

changed hands. The volatility 
in London followed hard on 
the heels of a sharp fall on the 
Paris Bourse in the past two 
days resulting in the tempo¬ 
rary suspension of the shares. 

Dealers in both London and 
Paris attributed the fall to a 
sell recommendation from 

Banque Paribas, the broker. 
HunterPrint slid Ibp to 

74 p after the company an¬ 
nounced it had received a bid 
approach from Quebecor 
Printing. But the Corby print¬ 
er said that the proposed 
terms were at a discount to 
Friday’s dosing priced. 

Bensons Crisps slumped 

14p to 44p after revealing 

deeper first half pretax losses 
of £1.69 million aganaa 
£386,000 last time. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 

fered a reversal of fortune 
with prices coming off a!on° 
with other overseas bond 
markets. The September-se¬ 
ries of the Long Gilt finished 
nine tides lower at ElffiP/sa 
with 40,000 contracts com¬ 
pleted. At the longer end of 
the cash market Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 fell £,5/3* lo 
£105. while in shorts Treasury 
gu per cent 1999 were tin-' 
changed at £103*9/m. 
□ NEW YORK; Shares were 
almost flat at midday, with 
foe Dow Jones industrial 
average down 1.94 ai3.896.9L 
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Fed Nal Mtge 
first Chicago 
Ftai liueiMaie 
first onloa RHy 
Fleet Fbtl Gjp 
Floor crop 
Font Motor 
GTE corp 
rjwwHt 
Gap tnc Dd 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Electric 
Gen MlOs 
Gen Motors 
Gen kelnsnrance 
Gen Signal 
Genuine nils 
Georgia Par 
ranww 
Glaxo ADR 
Goodrich (BR 
Goodyear Ha 
cue (wasj 
GR AD FSCTea 
Gwai wan Fin 

(Uicoon General 
Hetnx (HI) 
Hercules 
Henhqy RmU* 
Hewlett Packanl 
HQton Hcaeh 
Home Depot 
Hosnestake Mng 
HonCTweD 
Household Ind 
Bousmn tods 
Humana 
TIT Crop 
HOnais Tool 
nBrwe* 
1NCD 
IngBonll Band 
tn&rlrt (Bd 
UH Crop 

Can PadQc 
Cpd Chlei ABC 
Carolina Pwt 
cnerpfilar 
Central 6 Sw 
Oamptoo ltd 
ni— Mnithal 
Cbemkal a 
OteVTUE crop 
Onysler 

GOfP 

Amef fctTTT n 
nmm a Jlmsn 

x^Soee 
Ktat*cijMa«ik 

Louisiana Pae 
MO Qnnm 

|m 
MBnb A MCUrm 

McDonnell D 
kaGimr ran 
Mead Crop 
Medtronic 
Metkm Bk 
MehrtDe crop 
Merck Inc 
Merrill lynch 
Mtane^i Mine 
Mow crop 
Moasuim 
Motpm m 
Mouroia me 
Nan Medial 
Nan Semi 
Nan Serrice tod 
Nevtam-mt 
nbd Bancorp 
NT Times a 
Newman Mug 

Motuwt 
Wke B 
NL Industries 
Noam Energy 
Nortsrozn 
NorMksaua 
Nttm state Pwr 
Nroweu Corp 
Nyoci Corp 
ocddenui per 
OUo Edison 

27 275 
3ft 3D5 
2V. 24’. 
115 115 
Sft Sft 
5B5 Sft 
32 315 
Sft 6ft 
8ft B85 
SIS 515 
«0 W5 

r 65 65 
Sft 3ft 
535 ST. 
305 305 
315 32 
Sft Sft 
AT- 435 
445 445 
495 5ft 
54 34 
515 515 

:112 1125 
Sft 375 
365 365 
17$ 725 
715 705 
1ft 2D5 
<65 465 
Sft 35 
Jft 40 
235 235 
205 205 
J05 30 

ll 335 345 
3ft 375 

1065 1065 
4ft 46 
9ft 90 
5ft 605 
4ft 455 
185 185 
355 35 
385 385 
3S M5 
215 215 
82 815 
445 445 
305 an 
35 285 
375 385 
4ft rr. 
6*5 665 
695 695 
445 47. 
745 745 
325 225 
495 495 
Sft 575 
4ft 485 
» 59 
17 175 
515 a 
B5 5ft 
20 1ft 

1B5 13S 
3ft 395 

S: 
745 6ft 
»• 945 
345 24 
295 305 
855 8ft 
275 28 
415 415 
1*5 185 

-Sft 545 
38 275 

lift 1175 
6ft 695 
4ft 49 
965 965 
» 585 
375 375 
3ft 34 
Jft 3ft 
55 Sft 
Sft 835 
KB. 835 
ft 65 . 
535 S45 
185 185 
195 195 
265 27 
1ft 155 
319 315 
345 34-. 
415 415 
IS5 15 
615 6ft 
95 ft 
ft 6 

46 465 
63 625 
435 425 
a?. 275 
3*5 3ft 
215 215 
19*, 195 

otade Sysrrro 47. 47, 
Oryx EriOW Co W. Ift 
owns coming Jft 

24 
3ft 
a 

PPG industries 4ft V. 
F3(Z«r UK 4ft, 4ft 
FxdQcrop Ift 
Pxc EDbsprisa 
pro Gas i Qea 2ft 

as 
34S 

Pro Itlesfc 3J 33 
ITS 

pmhandle East 22 21', 
Porter HennlOn <7> 47: 
Peer, Energy zr. Zft 
Penney JJQ 

51% 
Sft 
Sft 

PCPtiED 
rite 

Sft 
6ft 

77. 
« 3S DOdge 615 625 

1 Monts 5ft 5ft 
pi Pet 325 35 

Pitney BoueS 385 X 
Polaroid 349 345 
prfceOKtre 1ft IS 
PioaerAGCaU «75 395 
rub Sere E ft G 28 28 
Quaker Oats cv 
Kainon Purina 405 385 
Rsythem Carp 415 «H 
nnhKm 6ft ift 
Reebak Ind 3ft 365 
RernoWs Meals 525 a 
Eoadwzy Siva 635. 635. 
Bocknea lad 3ft 335 
Kobm A Haas 625 635 
Royal Dutch lift la, 
RnobennaM 275 275 
Safeco crop S4*. 545 
SI PMn cat 4ft <25 
Saknoon Inc 435 435 
Banm ft rat 215 155 
San Lee crop 225 2ft 
Steoorp ift Sft 
Sobering Plough 695* 3ft 
SCMu mooter 575 Sft 
Soon Paper 655 S5 
Seagram 315 315 
Sean Boebocfc 47 465 
SbeH Trans 685 635 
Shenrin wDm* 3ft Jft 
SkyOne Crop 195 185 

Sun Cbmpany 27V 275 
San Mtansjs 27V 275 
Sirunst 315 9ft 
Sopsrvaln 2ft. Jft 
Jrntex Corp 34 239 
Sysco Dorp 255 255 
TRW Inc 7ft7ft 
TOC Ind* S 3 

comp in is 
—- Corp 615 4ft 

! 179 175 

Textron « 
Time wxraer 38 J75 
TTmeMrftaro 325 31 
Timken 
TOnhmad te. 429 
Toys ■ IN 37 37 
Tnunamolca 535 5ft 
Harden 3ft 365 
Tribune O’, 545 
Tyco labs 445 445 
UST me 315 31 
DAL 101 JOft 

Tribune SP, 545 
Tyco labs 445 445 
GST Inc 315 31 
DAL in 10ft 
USX Marariwn 175 175 
Undwer NV lift IIS 
union Camp Sft 50 
Colon Othlde 3ft 335 
Union paotlc SB. sr. 
DnbyiCWp 1ft Hft 
USAIK Group 69 ft 
USFAG Crop IT. 135 
US Lift 35 355 
US West 3ft 3ft 
united Tech 635 635 
Unocal CUp 285 28 
upjobn 36 369 
VFOMP 525 525 
WMXledl 295 29". 
wai-Man sum 3ft 345 
wuner-Lamberi 815 815 
wens RujO 15ft 1595 
Weroteghroue a us it, 
Weyerhaeuser 4ft 4ft 
WMripool 5ft 5ft 
Whitman 179 179 
Winn Dixie 529 529 
Woolwnrifi 169 159 
Wriffcy IWm) Jf 415 419 
Xerox 1085 Hft 

w. 

Period Open High low CteeVotoHje 

Sep 94 _ 32870 32870 32530 i>yi *327 
Dec 94 32950 32985 32740 32770 1044 

Sep 94 _ 9L25 9430 9434 9429 7137 
Dec 94 _ 9JJ7 9343 9334 9343 16538 
Mar 95_ 624W 92.74 9165 92.74 5028 

Sep 94 _ 94.95 a 
Dec 94 9450 0 

Sep 94 _ 9503 9SJB 9500 9505 7931 
Dec 94 - 9455 94.90 9443 94.90 20086 
Sep 94 _ 102-10 102-12 I0I-3J 102-0} 40467 
OTO94 _ 10202 102-02 10106 101-33 34114 
Sep 94 _ 10751 1(77.55 107JO 1(7755 408 
D«94 _ 106.46 10658 10646 10653 293 
Sep 94 _ 91.90 9204 9140 9148 68733 
Dec 94 5. 91.17 9122 9049 91.16 10344 

Sep 94 _ 97.52 0 
Dec 94 _ 0 
Sep 94 9402 94.11 9402 94.10 661 
Dec 91 _ 9351 

Ar j, 9 
9300 9351 93J9 506 

Sep 94 — 95.03 95j69 9563 9S49 IS4T 
Dec 94 _ 95J6 9538 9SJ6 9638 1966 
Sep 94 _ 99.15 9908 9BJ5 9981 33331 
Dec 94 97.40 9828 9700 9SJ0 6481 

' Jf fe’-rTr.- —se.ri 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was np at 79.0 
* (days range 79.0-79.1). 

MBS Rues far Aug 30 
Amsterdam . 
Brussels- 

Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon..__ 
Madrid__ 
Milan- 
Montreal- 
New York. _____ 
Oslo- 
Paris- 

2.7154-2.7252 
495M003 

9579M.6J40 
L0t20-L0155 

2.4153-2.42W 
246^7-247^5 
330-77-20L51 

2423-50-2458.00 
20939-2-JOU 
15K0-L5360 

106130-10.6530 
SJD908J090 

Stockholm- IL8600-1L90TO 

Argyll — 300 14 2S-, JS'i ii', 19 24 
raw.' 330 ft: IJ zr. 29 35', 41 
ASDA_ - (d !0 12 ij-j 2 ?i s 
irofj 70 4 6: 9 0 8 ft 
BOOH _ 5SD 44 53 66'- 7 16, 27- 
I’SW *00 IS1: 2b « 3D W, 47 
Brnirxgn M' 36, 46 So b'i 14'. 20 
1*419) 420 — 29 uy. 18', 2B 34 
BP- Jw) K', tf w 5*, 13 •7 
P4I4M 4» IF 2T 33'. 17, 2?, W: 
zrSice!... 160 89 IJ, 14 79 Il'i M 

; 1JTC <31*7X3)^ 

CaDs Pott 
Scries Od Jaa Apr Oa Jan Apr 

BAA-WO XT: 3V. 47 11 Itr 37, 
PSI4M 53 15 3 3T$ 2T. 28'. 3T: 
Thames w no w 65, 72 a \y, i* 
fStrj 550 3 34 42 IS1.- JT: M. 
_Series Not FctMay No* Feb May 
BAT (rid420 35 4 7 SJ 13': 17 27 
C4J7'rf 460 15 Xf: J2 34': 3» +1 
m_— MO I?'.- 25’: XT: Z}-; 2V: 
r»lV 420 V, I? 18 36>. 42 4.1 
BTAcro— 460 4b 58 679 Sfi X\ 7?, 
r*ft3':) Soo 23 37 48 41". 509 S*'. 
.BrTMOT- 390 33 2S’r 33 14 22 25 

ttaakcjg-;'-. 

Qrik 
Scries Sep PccMar Sep I 

«bby Nal. MO 
fW I 420 
Arrest rad_SJ 
i*3l H » 
Banjos. 55P 
(■S8N 601 

I Blue Clrc. XX) 
I 330 

3rGa.c_300 
l*J0S 330 
Dixons.... an 
1-2143 220 
Forte_240 

IJ JD, 385 8 
4 16 23 ; zr, 
3': ft 6 l\ 
I’i 25 J’. 45 

41 60 70 4 
17, X 42 249 
USUI 
3', 13’, a 27, 

13 19 24 F\ 
7. T. 12 26*, 

1° 27 305 J', 
7 16 IV: 12 

11 17 23': tf: 

GNI REPORT: LCE coffee gapped up again as the market 
atiempted to caich un with stronger New York prices. The 
fundahwntal driving force is still the weather in Brazil, which 
is now predicted to be hot and dry through next week, 
increasing stress on the aJreadv damaged coffee irees. 
Technically. New York has consolidated above £2.00 basis 
Dec. which will lend siiDport to London in the short terra. 

>rk has consolidated above £2.00 basis 
support to London in the short terra. 

I’lttt IW 2. h iO 22 24 Zb 1*3*3 4Z0 8 IJ 2D, » 41 43': {*2421 266 7. «■: 15 
CA »_ 4oO 34'. 47 58'. IJ-: 24'. 39. Cadbury- «M) 34, 46 51 V, (S’, 24 HObdun 180 19, 15 21 
"47 ?M 50) lh 2X‘. Tf. JS 45', 51 rim 500 14 25', 31 31 3W, 44‘, PISI',1 200 Zi D i: 
O'- - 350 2S 40‘, 49 15', 23', 3$ Guinness 460 45 5b 61'.- 7 ij 10 lonrho- 130 itr, lb 19 
■•fij'.i too 5'; 17, 2b', W, S3‘: M P49S1 SD 19 31 JP, 25 30, 7T, 1*136) 140 4', ID; 14 
ICI- ao 57 77 h4 II', M-J 39 GEC-300 20: 25 30, 5', (3 IS’i Sears.— 110 12 14 17 
l*tff-i 59) 2b' UT. 33 47 . 63', raw 330 7 il'r itr, 2#', jn 32 riifti 120 4'l 7*: II 
tiniSiJlir 550 14', 41 23', 77, 3», Hanson _ Z40 25 39 J)', 4 i 11 Thni LmJ lOOO 4ft 78, or. 
Itf? -i (00 7 TO, 32 5*. 62*: 68 1-2S8J aw 12 17 20, 12 IT 20 PKOI‘,1 1050 20 51 65 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep-991HB8 D«_MuM ICE 
Dec-HHb-lfflS Mar_;||7-;|I6 
Mar -— 1054-1053 Mai_11S-J120 
May-- 1064-1063 Jul_1I3MI3I 
JUl_1075-1074 

Sep-I086-1C84 •o:i*Be6W> 

ROBUST A COFFEE S) 

GNILONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dotrlfti 

Sep-  105.15 
Nov-IQSJO 
Jan_107.75 
Mar_in JD 
May-- 111.95 

Volnroc 204 

Ur.dSec.bOO SO IS W 4 II'. 14'. 
.■P*a 650 lb 275 39 22 33 3S'i 
M 4 S_433 lit 29 37'i II 18 23 
r*425i 4«J 3': 12 20 37'. 43 46 
Ml WtoU 460 481.- 625 67': 6 12, 21’, 
I'tWi SOD 22 3» 44 21 28 41 
Suinibcry 420 4C, « SV, b5 If. 215 
1*W.) 460 16 27 37 245 345 40 
Shell_ 700 51 « 70 65 145 245 
(•74551 16 32 41 28 J7 
SmUBch.460 26 36 4a 165 26 325 
741*51 SCO o 18*. S’. 4Ji SO 565 
Si jrriisc- 220 125 175 225 85 12", 17 
FSSI'J 240 45 S'. I3'r n, 25 29 
Trafalgar.... w r. n w: 5'. 8 < 115 
••91) 100 .V; 65- I0>( 12 I55 175 
Urjilfter. 1100 70 K*. 10) 10; 27 42 
i*|!455i (ISO Jb 59, 17, 32*. tf 59*. 
Zer.eca— 800 54 71: 82-r lir 22-, 375 
CMS 650 235 4J 55 35 45'. 63 

Stria Mot FebMav Nov FefcMar 
end Met. 421 3*. 46 S35 H5 IT. 24 
!M«t 4MJ 17 245 335 30 39 44 
(rultwce. l« W. K », 9. 115 1ft 
Hex.'.l 180 7 135 18 21 235 
L-aS RISC . 330 2S 32 37 12 17 25 
1*34351 360 <r- 185 235 X 335 421, 

Aasusi» 1994 Tot ISO! T Call: 10731 
Put 7280 FT-SE Calk 3237 Poe 25« 
TudrriyfaiQ wearily price. 

ri55) WO 45 75 11 295 31 32 
lotas__ ISO 25 285 31 S' 85 12 
rlWiI 2JJ 12 165 2D*i IS 18 22 
PDMn0n.. IS) 22 24 28', 45 8 II 
n*B 20) 9 125 I?. 135 I ft 2J 
Credential 330 IS 235 285 165 Xf, 29 
r»hl 360 6 12 165 37*. JO', 48 
Redland- 500 57>, btr, t?, g 15 25 
rS48J 550 2S5 TP, 455 30 37 ST. 
loyal IQS 280 .SF, 3S5 43 II 145 19 
raw* JOO Ift Zg 33 21 23 2v, 
Tesco- 240 18 26 30 85 13 17 
1*ZSI) 360 ft 14 2D. 10*, 23 275 
vniaiorK an IS Ift 24s v, ij'; io 
raw 217 7 125 - 19 2) - 
wuioms. 354 185 — — 14 *- — 
rail 384 7 — — 34 — — 

FT-SE INDEX niSl'il 
3150 3200 1250 3300 3350 3400 

TcraJdnj- 240 
I-24M aeo 
T5Bw_200 
1-2171 220 
Wellcome TOO 
!*?a>J 750 

12 21 255- S 
35 115 l?i 175 

20': 265 W, I 
6. 15 185 85 

38’. 65 M IS'i 
I ft 3ft 58 4T, 

Nov- 3755-3750 Jul_3615-3610 
Jan -- 3700-3W Sep_3&T3-1569 
Mar -— JK»-3h» Volume 4751 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR ftDOpa) 
Mai__ am 

BARLEY 
ttSamUt 

Sep — . . 10140 
Noe___10460 
las KXl2S 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Lid 
GASOIL 

Spol.307.40 .'-j]__ _ 
Od__ ._unq os_ 
Jan- jan __” f ! 

1 Mar I08.7D 
way_11015 

! volume W 

Oa  -153 75-5400 Jan ... 
New  -1560056J3 Feb - 

ICIS-LOR (London fiJXOpar): (X) prices were 
little changed whist the market caught up with 
the weekend's nan events. 

CRUDE OILS 0/barTd FOB) 
Brent Physical-15X5 in/ri 
- 16-05 (rucj 

Broil 15 day (Oa I-16J5 (iuo 
w Texas lntennedcte[0«)__ 17JO (n/d 
w Teas intermedin (Nov]-17^1 mw 

PRODUCTS (t/M1) 
Spot CIF NW Europe frroopl dehreo1) 

FTOTimn CM .IS Bt£k V>» (»1> Offer. YiS (*2) 
Gasoil EEC-lS2(a/c) 154 (*l) 
Nan EEC IH Sep _ 152 inid IS3 (n/a 
Non EEC IH Oa — ISS f*3 156 (*23 
35 Fuel 09- 77 US 79(*3 
Naphtha- 160 f*21 I6>(*3) 

I57.75-S82M 
159LS-SQ5D 
160004)025 

Vot 12032 

Tokyo- 
Vienna__ 
Zurich-__ 
SemmsExtd 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia doSar __ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*_ 

gsassL— 
Greece drachms_ 
Hong Kora dollar_ 
India rupee- 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Maltyssa ringgit... 
Mexico peso_ 
New Zealand dollar — 
Saadi Arabia rival_ 
Singapore dollar__ 
S Africa rand (Ein)_ 
S Africa raud (com] __ 
UAEdirham_ 
Barclays Book GTS* 

152.76-15153 
MJ3J7.\0 

Z0407-ZQSK) 

dose I month * 3 mntrtti 
Z7154-2.7188 ,*prJ»ds |2-1«pr 
49.93-50 j03 I-3ds 3-4& 

9^82095970 '*-]ds IV3»xds 
1.0123-10151 4-7ds 1^7^ 

Z4183-14216 'unpar J«-l*or 
246^2-247.45 344-3S& 
20L13-20L42 455lds 114-131* 

242950243330 Mds 
OfiW-nds O.OHILMs 

03Bp.02pr O220.18pr 
HX6E0-KX634O >«->id8 Vl’sds 

8^790&2930 >«^sds ‘•-‘xds 
ll.88IO-!I.9Q50 2-21«ds 5I»-6T*ds 

152.77-15104 1rJ«pr 1'4-l‘ipr 
USS-\7JJ1 VHnr 

2J0407-10437 >^,pr 
Premium • pr. Discount • as. 

-153164/4342 
— 233614-23)635 
-0572S4L584S 
- 1-3584-U624 
- 0.72750.7375 
-7.7723-75830 
— 364.00-371,00 
— JIB50HL8SE5 
-~<7j6S-48j64 
— 0.4S30Q.4630 
— 3.9127-3.9168 
---5JO&20 
-25443-25502 
-5W&5E2Q5 
—. 22990-2J021 
—. 6.9S9D-7.0095 
— 5A966*50« 

iS755&0995 
UcydsBanjc 

Austzaha_ 
Austria ___ 
Belgium (Com). 
CmwHa _ 
Denmark_ 
France-- 
Germany_ 
HtongKong _ 
Ireland- 
taly- 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands_ 
Ncoway_ 
ftjnugal- 
Singapore 

Swicertend — 

- I3446-L34S 
-1L11-11.12 
-3251-3255 
- IJ680-1J685 
-625J7-6J537 
- 5.4047-54077 
-I5797-J2WJ2 
- 7.7275-7.7285 
-I-5123-L5138 
- 1SHJIO-1MSOO 
-OOJfrW.75 
-25520-25530 
-L7737-1.7742 
-6.929^6.935 
-16052-(60.02 
- L4995-I3JQS 
-I3L0U31.12 
-7.7366-7.7441 
-13345-13355 

Weekfhafc^fc 
3 mth: S',, 

423 83 49 3 8 3 
145 109 81 ST 38 24 
170 136 107 81 60 43 
192 159 129 103 81 62 
- 258 - 202 - 158 

B'i 19 3S 62 id) 153 
35 49 71 97 129 166 
H 68 89 113 I« 178 
67 85 105 129 15* 190 
— 149 — 193 — 248 

j _Sate On Jan Apr Ob JaB Apr 

I Glaxo_«00 57 66 .*7 16 » Jft 
rM8’,i t'50 23 42 Si 41 SJ'.' tu 
HSBC_ TCD S21 )9 uy, ZPt 49$ M 
I7»l 150 Wi sr 72'> 55 Tft V: 
Roaer „ 5U5 29, - - is - - 
1*51*1.5) 5250 19 - - 2S - - 

_Sate Nor HgjgWro RbMay 

E-Iqynr _ 109 23 28 31 S ft II I 
FlWd a» 11 IH 2D 14 IT, ZI1, 

_Series Sep Dee Mar Sep PeelMw 

Fbons._140 I ft IP, Jft 21: &, 9 
riso’ii 160 j b‘> itr, ip, i* 2i 

Series Ni WMgHg FeUM^y 

Effltm Etc *5D ■ 50", 72 87 42 505 60 
P855J 900 37, -W M 69 78 87 

_Senes'Sep PrrMar Sep Per Mar 

Nflll PWT_ W 23 41', 53 SI 22 2?- 
(-51W.I 5W S Ift 77: 37, 49-, Sr, 
SM P*T — 420 25-, 405 45 8 lb 22 
1*434'') 460 O. ZZ Zb‘: V, JP, 43 

WHITE SL^AR (FOB) 
Ratfers %la>_32) 7-205 
Spot J45D0 AL'8_j2; $.3x5 
Oa-na • - 037.94)5.4 
Dec 3212-205 De: _yn art, a 
S4ar-32U-20.4 '.0lMa\e S3t* 

meat* LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average teen** prfCB st 

nusuu on auput. jq 
tNkgtw) Fis Sheep CaNir 
GB-.r.te H7T/! H65J 
l-n--2J8 -2^ ;53 

Ene/Wala: . ..77 43 s.7.53 M4W, 
r«H..- -244 -Jhi .*7i 
{%) -. -28J -an) -41.0 

Sootiand.-7657 
f*/H--009 .^57 
15M-*27D -13 n _t n 

LONDON MEAT FLTLRFs 

Open aose 

m-PRO SOTA 
(dSMcttt) 

Sep-unq 
Nnv___ 
Jan_ 
Mar_ 
May_ 

VpHunc _ 

POTATO 
(EJQ Open Oox 
NO*--uno 1500 
Apr ■ 2200 2195 
.May-urm MOO 

VOUAK 157 

RUBBER 
NolHSSOffeW 

Oa_— 7250-7300 

(Office CVBRntefRvdq) 
Copper Gde A (MMnM -— 
Lead B/ionne) -- 
Zhic Spec Hi Gde dmtme)— 
Tin nnonnd 
Aluminium HI Cde ISrirouK) 
Nltkd Rntmnei- 

BRENT (bDOpm). 
_163b-1638 Jan__ 

1646-1648 Fell __ 
-1651-1653 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
_I73JXHBJX) Dec_... 
_15000-77X0 Jan_ 
_ 145 HID 

16.46-16.49 
1644-16,47 
Vot 20393 

—1458(0 
-uoq 

vot a 

toe Ray arartag Banb y. Finance Hse 5>, 

^ESS*EEIS$?£*..iJS£w. , 
SSESSSSSf 3^- Smbag Money Rates S^-P« S>VS»B 

Owmignt open 4*fc dose?/. SSr5r" 5'Sr5“* 

Bas**0** ,js 
BmUUog Society CDs -2 

SepJS. rues 
1994 Scheme IV A V:s.578%. °-°4 *■ KBlerenceiaie July 30, JW4 to Augjj, 

SSrSS. S>VS»B 9*115*0 
SSrFn 5»»5“b yrfWa 

n/a 5*. F, 
S1^ 

n/a A87^L84 SJD5.17 
SV51, S'VSft, S^n-P. 

aas?:’, J'i; 
■•til* 

<f«3ru. ' 

B1FFEX 
GNIUd|SIO/pq 

AHS9I High: 1465 Low 1465 CTtse 1462 
Sen 94 1370 ,370 1373 
OS9I 1384 [390 ,384 

UKJ umj ijw 
Vot 38 iocs. Open mr* 2bsz Irticx i*46-io 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rrntmf Wolff 
Qoh:24M024Mfl 3«h:2479iW4S0D Vot 1051975 

“WJWOMO 23425 
96SJ&4MXO •B8.SO48QD0 943250 
SJfiOD-SafiSfl 54400-64450 

I52MMSMS I0075S 
(*13tXO6n320 6I20JHI2SD 8S7»I4 

Curreocy 
Dollar 
PeatsehmariK 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yett 

6ub . Can 

■ 4Mb 

BbSkhe Open.S38635-386.7S Ck*e S386.40386.9o' Hjgfc „ 
U*»85*3SL» Kragerrand: 
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Winning formula: Damon Hill in his WilSaziis-Renatdt Formula One racing car—Renault has powered the last two world champions to victory 

Renault on a fast track 

Renault whose engines have 
powered the cfaaxnpianship- 
winning Formula One cars 
for the past two .years, has 

moved into pale posi&m in die Reach 
privatisation race. 

With carmakers in recovery mode 
and automotive shares outperforming 
other sectors on European stock mar¬ 
kets, selling off state-controlled Renault 
now would certainly make economic 
sense. Politically, too, fee privatisation 
would reaffirm the commitment of the 
Gaulbst government of Edouard 
Bahadur, me Prime Minister, feieduo- 
ing the state’s wide involvement in 
industrial and financial corporations. 

Much has been made of fee poEtica] 
risk attached to privatising Renault 
The recent mass demonstrations by fee 
trade unions at fee company's Bott- 
logne-BOlancourt works have remind¬ 
ed France of fee industrial unrest long 

, associated with Renault Indeed, it has 
> at limes, most praarihentfy in 1968, 

verged on outright rebellion. ’’ 
It is claimed that M Balladur* cau-. 

tious approach to privatisation and 
anything feat might threaten French 
jobs will mean only a timid start to fee 
Renault sell-off. His ambition to score-, 
the preridavty in next spring's det 
tioins might however, be befier served 
by a more forceful stance. With fee 
economy growing and hope feat unem¬ 
ployment has started to fall. a good 
case can be made for boldness. : 

Louis Schweitzer, chairman and 
chief executive of Renault is pushing 
for early privatisation. Renault is the 
only vdume carmaker left in Western 
Europe still owned by the state-Not 
that state ownership has prevented it 
from becoming a profitable business. 
Renault is no Air Fiance, fee ioss-mak-. 
ing Rrench national airline. Farfrom iL 
Renault has been a success story since 
near bankruptcy ten years ago. Ibe as¬ 
sassination of George Besse, the then 
chairman- in 1986 horrified corporate 

, France, but failed to halt the pro¬ 
gramme he had begun fe raise produc¬ 
tivity and quality. 

In Europe, Renault is currently the 
most profitable carmaker after BMW, 
which paid £1 billion for Rover, fee last 
British-controlled volume carmaker, 
earlier this year. In spite of recession . 
and collapsed car demand zn European, 
markets, Renault last year produced a 
net profit of Frl.OT billion on a turnover 
af almost FfrlTO billion. This represent- 

Colin Narbrough outlines the benefits for France 

of an early sell-off of its state carmaker after the 

ending of the planned partnership deal with Volvo 

ed a dramatic deterioration from the 
R5.68 btflian profit fee previous year. 

After seven successive years in fee 
Made, and without state aid. analysts 
are bullish about Renault's prospects 
for this year. Net profit is forecast to 
more than double to FV225 bUlkm and 
double again next year. Despite its 
powerful unions, Renault has steadily 
cut its workforce to about 140^000 from 
more than 200,000 less than a decade 
aga Unions and opposition poKtidans 
iieara sefl-off will bring the same level 
of job cuts as seen in privatisations in 
other countries. 

Renault has conducted a programme 
of heavy cost ending over years, to a 
large extent pre-empting fee wall of 
problems fern Volkswagen and Rat 
ran info during the ___________ 
recession. Last year 
VW, Europe* big¬ 
gest carmaker, made 
a record group loss of 
almost DM2 trifljoo 
and Hata wotst-ever 
toss of LI .783 billion 
(£730 million}. The 
strong yen may have 
subdued the Japa¬ 
nese • threat . to _ 
Europe, but oily 
temporarily. Costs remain high in 
Europe- and the automotive industry is 
still dogged by over-capacity. 

The renaissance of Renault after 
years of tightening controls and ending 
costs depends increasingly, says M 
Schweitzer,, on the pursuit of quality 
and a ""forceful. young and innovative 
product range*. The spate of new 
models, including the Clio in 1990. fee 
Twingo last year and the Laguna this 
year show it is staking to its declared 
policy. In Fiance, the models policy 
jtjud dividends last year by boosting 
Renault sales past those of Peugeot its 
domestic rival, In Britain, one of 
Europe* strangest car markets since 
fee end of fee recession. Renault has 
eyed feesales successes of Cinfien wife 
enyy. Reoantt has lifted its share of fee 
UK car market to almost 6 per cent and 
is now aiming to break, into the fleet car 
market with fee Laguna. Participation 

After seven years in 
- the black, and. 
without state aid. 

analysts are bullish 
about Renault's 

prospects this year 

in die British Touring Car Champion¬ 
ship. shop window for the fleet car 
trade, indicates Renault is earnest over 
building UK sales. 

But Renault* biggest headache of 
the past year has been the dramatic 
abortion of its alliance with Volvo, the 
Swedish car and trod: maker. The 
merger, intended to reinforce Renault's 
truck business in return for support for 
Volvo* car side, was blocked by a 
Swedish shareholder revolt. The fail¬ 
ure of the cross-border merger plan, 
which cost fthr GyPenhammar, Volvo 
president, his job; has in Sweden been 
attributed to feus that Renault was not 
after partnership but atakeover. 

French refusal todarify the Renault 
privatisation timetable and the future 
_•_ role nf the Frtndi 

government farmed 
the flames of revolt in 
Stockholm. The col-:, 
lapse of the Rehauft- 
Vobn. merger ."is, 

■from" M Balladur* 
point of view, a posi¬ 
tive development as 
it frees Renault from 
an entanglement 

_ with a foreign ocuri- 
. pany that could have 

complicated privatisation. The web of 
cross holdings between Renault and 
Volvo, set up in 1990 as part of the lead- 
up to merger, means the Swedish com¬ 
pany. as the poorer performer of the 
two. must pay Renault Frl billion. 

Renault initially buys batik Volvo* 
45 per cent of Renault* industrial 
vehicles division, while Volvo acquires 
Renault* 25 per cent of Volvo cars. 
Volvo should also acquire Renault's 45 
per cent of Volvo trucks on privatisa¬ 
tion. Renault, after privatisation, will 
probably seek another partner, wife 
Fiat often suggested- The recent joint 
development deal for truck cabs with 
lveco, the Fiat trucks subsidiary, was, 
however, a one-off. 

The break-up of the relationship 
with Volvo might make Renault turn 
its batik on European partners alto¬ 
gether. It is rumoured M Schweitzer is 
already looking to Japan. Honda, still 

smarting from the surprise takeover of 
Rover, its long-term partner, by BMW. 
is reappraising its European plans. 
Although French industry has been the 
most vociferous opponent of Japanese 
imports. M Schweitzer is certainly not 
dosed to new ideas and new partner¬ 
ships. Having concluded the insurance 
market is not favourable at present for 
selling off the state-owned Assurances 
GCn6rales de France (AGF), supposed¬ 
ly the next privatisation candidate, the 
Balladur government, pressed by Ge¬ 
rard Longuet. the industry minister, 
has brought Renault to the fore. A two- 
stage privatisation is planned wife the 
initial disposal of 29 per cent this year, 
and a slightly bigger tranche after the 
presidential elections next spring. 

The sale, expected to value Renault at 
Pr45 billion, will bring the government 

' a handy Prl4 billion from the initial 
part of the sale. Exactly what fee 
French government* advisers on the 
sale. RofeschSd & Cie and Crtdit 
Agricole, are proposing is undear. The - 
classic French mechanism of a Noyau 
dur or hardcore, of stable, tong-term 
investors (French, of course) would be 
fee easiest route politically. 
. Yet now could be a moment for fee 
government to take a bigger Step- Wife 
Fr20 billion needed to prop up Air 
France, and billions more needed to 
restore Crtdit Lyonnais, the state-con¬ 
trolled bank, and Bull, the computer 
group. M Balladur urgently needs all 
the prooeeds he can get from privatisa¬ 
tion. AGF, which was scheduled to be 
sold off before Renault, is only worth 
about Rrl6 billion. With a FY300 billion 
budget deficit to plug, fee government 
appreciates what a plum Renault is. 

M Longuet has argued that early pri¬ 
vatisation of Renault would signal an 
important break with the French state 
tradition of dirigisme and enhance the 
Renault brand image: The break wife 
Volvo could be a help to M Balladur. 
Under the disengagement agreement, 
Volvo agreed to sell part or all of its 20 
per cent stake in Renault if privatisa¬ 
tion goes ahead by November 30. 
Failure to meet the deadline would 
mean complications and fresh negotia¬ 
tions. Instead of retaining 51 per cent erf 
Renault until after the presidential 
elections, M Balladur could play the 
national card as the man who drove 
out the Swedes to hand majority con¬ 
trol in a single step to French investors, 
including the Renault workforce. 
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Cutting the 
ax straight 
CURIOUS tailpiece to The 

►tree Graces saga filters 
rorn to me from Queens 
reel where Angus Grossart, 
e respected Edinburgh mer- 
aatt banker, is back at to 
sk after a well-timed hob- 
.y. Some have questioned 
ly Grossart. chairman of 

, /e trustees of the National 
. fit Cilleries of Scotland, was not 

- hand to support his direc- 
*■' ' . -, Timothy Clifford, during 

; storm that erupted over 
narks about John Paul Get- 
fee redusfve billionaire. “It 
tainly wasn't because -of 
f tiff with Timothy over his 
■write during the campaign 
aeep The Three Graces £7.6- 
lian sculpture in Scotland," 
says. “I happened to be 
idaying in Crete- m 

I was m constant toudi 
i Timothy, who had my 

rat throughout the tor. 

>rd for phone and fax bills 
my hotel." Grossart re- 
ns busy on both sides of 
Atlantic, combining fas 

■executive directorshHTOt 
-Royal Bank of Scotland 

• -k'his Galleries interest wife 
, MoWe Grossart merchant 

Angus Grossart gets video leverage from a Scottish base 

banking commitment. “I am 
relying a lot on video confer¬ 
encing. Doing business inter¬ 
nationally from a Scottish 

. base, it provides enormous 
leverage." " 

Put to the test 
TOE first international flood- 
fit cricket tournament on a 
Test ground is attracting keen 
interest from the CSty — not 
least because the chairman of 
a leading Lloyd* broker is 
also the son of a former Eng¬ 
land captain, Charles Robins, 

whose father, Walter, was an 
authoritarian leader, heads 
Stafford Knight and will be at 
the Oval with his entourage on 
September 2I.and 22. Former 
Test stars Viv Richards, Greg 
Chappell and Sum! Gavaskar 
are among fee attractions in 
this six-a-side tournament 
contested by legendary figures 
from the game. "The novettyof 
cricket under floodlights alter 
business hours is of enormous 
appeal,- says Robins. "1 will 
be interested to see if fee City 
follows fee successful prece¬ 
dent set in Australia, where 

CITYDIARY 

midweek business entertain¬ 
ment at evening cricket is an 
established method of corpo¬ 
rate entertainment, it is rare 
for the City to have this kind of 
hospitality opportunity so 
dose to our work." Play is 
scheduled to begin at230 and 
finish at 1030pm. 

Clearing the air 
MORE bad news for smokers 
in America, where Delta Air 
Lines has decided to ban 
smoking on all its 250 trans- 
Atlantic flights. A passenger 
survqy by Delta showed that it 
risks losing seven per cent of 
its customers for banning smo¬ 
king, but should more than 
make up fee numbers by at¬ 
tracting travellers who tike a 
smoke-free environment 

Singing the bines 
MY RECENT tale about the 
New Orleans’ shoeshine scam 
appealed to Ronan Gardiner, 
a 25-year-dd advertising exec¬ 
utive wife Steve Lease Media 
in Hong Kong. Gardiner, who 
hails from Cardiff, was hol¬ 
idaying in the Deep South 
when a Bourbon Street Shoe- 
shine bey told him of die spe¬ 
cial $15 offer: no mailer which 
country or city he came from. 

he could tell where he got his 
shoes... on his feet. Gardiner 
accepted his defeat, but chaL 
lengal the hustler to a double- 
or-quits bet that he could sing 
a song featuring any Christian 
name the shoeshine boy wish¬ 
ed to name. “ Ezekiel ” came 
the challenge—at wltich point 
Gardiner broke in to “Happy 
Birthday To You..The boy 
paid up. 

Skilled bankers 
GUINNESS Mahon, fee mer¬ 
chant bank described as “new 
in everything but name” as a 
result of a management shake¬ 
out three years ago, should not 
be at a loss when it comes to 
entertaining foreign nobles. 
Each of the three joint manag¬ 
ing directors has an appropri¬ 
ately bhie-blooded skill — fly 
fishing in the case of David 
Hickey, who has a preference 
for the River Test in Hamp¬ 
shire; Andrew West hunts 
twice a week during the sea¬ 
son, and Christopher Stain- 
forth is a keen shooter. Hunt¬ 
ing. fishing and shooting 
could not fail to impress the 
Bank of Yokohama, which 
took a controlling stake in 
1991. 

Jon Ashworth 
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SB’s magic potion 
SMITH KLINE Beech am is a company in a 
hurry. The ink was barely dry on the $23 
billion agreement to buy Diversified Pharma¬ 
ceutical Services when SB* lawyers began 
crawling over the documentation for the $2.9 
billion purchase of Sterling Health while 
another team pursued the ill-fated $4 billion 
asset swap noth American Cyanamid. SB 
knows when? it wants to be— world number 
one in healthcare—and Sterling Health looks 
the perfect vehicle to cany it there. The 
question is whether anyone will suffer queasy 
spells on fee way. 

There is no sign of SB stumbling yet 
Sterling brings wife it tiptop brands and a 
market presence where SB needs it Observ¬ 
ers predict that Sterling* 16 per cent margins 
will grow as SB cuts out overlap in the 
marketing effort Curiously, the story has 
done little for the shares and there is a 

lingering anxiety feat Sterling* pills and 
potions could cause SB indigestion. To avoid a 
$23 billion write-off of goodwill. SB is 
capitalising the value of the brands. Soon. 
SB* balance sheet could boast more intangi¬ 
ble than tangible assets, putting a question 
mark over fee company* net worth. 

SB is paying almost three times fee value of 
fee turnover generated by Sterling* brands 
and the deal wfll send gearing to 300 per cent 
next year. The company is confident that cash 
flow will bring it down again sharply by 1996, 
but feat assumes dial margins from fee 
research-based business will remain high, 
and fee industry is already under threat on 
the price front. Paying fancy prices for brands 
may offer a quick and more certain route to 
the top than slogging it out in the lab but SB 
investors might stock up now on Panadol and 
Turns; it could be a bumpy ride. 

RJB Mining 
SINCE last year’s flotation, 
RJB Mining has seized op¬ 
portunity by the throat and 
become one of fee most 
active bidden in the great 
British Goal sefl-off. The 
company now has three 
leases on former BC collier¬ 
ies. as well Monckfon Coke 
& Chemical, which it bought 
from JO in March. 

RJB* interim figures dem¬ 
onstrate why it fell such a 
burst of hyperactivity was 
necessary. The company’s 
traditional contract-mining 
business is sliding downhill 
fast, with profits down by a 
quarter to £3.74 million, and 
is likely to continue. 

RJB* derision to take on 
mines that BC saw as uneco¬ 
nomic was a brave leap into 
fee unknown, as was fee 
diversification into coke 
manufacturing. So far 
though fee gamble appears 

to be paying off with the 
grrwip managing tn maintain 

earnings despite its equity 
issue at flotation and fee 
decline of fee contract busi¬ 
ness. Monddon performed 
particularly well, with 
annualised profits of £1JS 
million standing against the 
£4.7 million purchase price. 

Now RJB must prepare 
fin* the mam chance, the 

privatisation of BC* five 
main regions. The company 
is bidding for afl five and if it 
is successful in any of them 
will rely on shareholders for 
funding, since gearing is 
already 65 per cent RJB is 
making a strong impact in 
an industry being tinned on 
its bead, but until the dust 
dears it remains a share for 
true believers in solid fueL 
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Argyll 
ON numbers atone, Argyll* 
diposal of 151 small stores 
looks unimpressive. A £19.7 
rmlhan price tag for a busi¬ 
ness with annual sales of 
£150 millicm is rather low. It 
must be remembered feat 
these are not quality assets, 
and Argyll seems keen to get 
rid of them at arty price. 

The deal may be slightly 
earnings-dilutive. but what 
matters more is that the 
group has managed to dis¬ 
pose of almost half of its 
troublesome Lo-Cost chain, 
and the more unattractive 
half of smaller sites at that 
Lo-Cost has been a thorn in 
Argyll* side over the past 
year or so and its perfor¬ 
mance has been sufficiently 
bad to weigh down fee 
group* profits. Despite a 
recent price repositioning, 
the chain has been hit by the 
aggressive expansion of the 
discount sector and probably 
has no future in its current 
format 

The market would have 
preferred to see the disposal 
of fee whole chain, but by 
getting rid of the smaller 
stores Argyll stands to extract 
a better price for the remain¬ 
ing sites. That would leave it 
freer to concentrate on fee 

core Safeway chain, which 
wfll have to work hard to 
keep up with its bigger — and 
perhaps better — rivals. 

Astec (BSR) 
THE stock markers languid 
response to Astec (BSR)* lat¬ 
est interim figures is a testi¬ 
mony to the strength of fee 
group* recovery. A company 
which increases earnings tty 
69 per cent is usually reward¬ 
ed wife more.than a 2 per 
cent fall in its shares. 

Two years ago, Astec was a 
loss-making basket case. It 
had suffered severely from a 
modest downturn in fee com¬ 
puter industry. the tradition¬ 
al customer for its power 
supplies, and its production 
costs were too high to give the 
company any flexibility. 

Since then Astec has been 
transformed. Four-fifths of 
its manufacturing is based in 
the tow-cost regions of South 
East Asia, which is having a 
dramatic effect on profitabili¬ 
ty. The operating margin 
rose from 3.4 per cent to 4.9 
per cent in fee half year. That 
promises to increase further 
in the second half as Astec* 
new plant in Shenzhen, in 
China, comes on stream. 

Lower cost manufacturing 
has also made the group 

highly cash generative. As¬ 
tec* net cash has risen to £14 
million. This allows fee com-’ 
pany to took for acquisitions 
to broaden its customer base. 
Almost half of sales are still 
related to the PC industry, ex¬ 
posing fee group to the boom 
and bust of the semi-conduc¬ 
tor world. Astec is looking for 
add-ons that would provide it 
wife the sales connections 
into European and American 
telecoms groups. 

Astec could make E20 mil¬ 
lion this year, and a prospec¬ 
tive earnings multiple of 16 is 
reasonable given fee compa¬ 
ny* momentum. The shares 
are also a means of gaining 
exposure to the miracles of 
the Chinese economy. 

Cathay Inti 
Another route to fee orient is 
through Cathay Internation¬ 
al. a Chinese property cont 
pany that used to be an ailing 
furniture maker. Cathay now 
controls two hotels, four 
bridges and a tunnel in Chi¬ 
na and promises more deals. 
The volatility of the Hong 
Kong property market 
screams caution, but the lure 
of chasing the dragon is still 
strong among investors. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

Institutions have undermined company annual meetings 
From Dr Maurice Cillibrand 

Sir. Pennington (August 26). in 
stating “perhaps Cadbury 
should foots on the Com¬ 
panies AcT. goes to the heart 
of the problem of corporate 
governance. The issue is 
whether a code of practice as 
proposed by Cadbury is ade¬ 
quate to meet the concerns of 
shareholders about the lade of 
accountability of manage¬ 
ment, or whether reform of the 
Companies Act is required. 

The provisions for auditors 
and for the authority of share¬ 
holders at an animal general 
meeting were established in 
the Victorian Acts of 1845-1862. 
Since that time, there have 
been dramatic changes in the 
character of the stock market, 
without corresponding 
changes in fee legislation. In 
particular, a majority of indi¬ 

vidual shareholders has been 
gradually replaced by institu¬ 
tional shareholders, which 
now hold about 80 per cent of 
companies’ equity. 

One consequence has been 
that tiie authority of the annu¬ 
al general meeting has been 
nullified. Institutional share¬ 
holders, wife fee noble excep¬ 
tion of FPsTel. invariably 
provide the chairman wife 
sufficient proxies in favour of 
board resolutions, thereby 
pre-empting any authority 
that fee meeting could other¬ 
wise have exerted. 

Undoubtedly, this debate 
will be actively pursued at the 
forthcoming National Confer¬ 
ence of Shareholders, to be 
convened by the United King¬ 
dom Shareholders Association 
at York on October 22. Sir 
Adrian Cadbury will be giving 
a keynote address, which will 

ensure that delegates have 
first-hand information on his 
proposals, and Mr Geoff 
Lindey will be expressing the 
views of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Pension Funds. If 
delegates consider that legisla¬ 
tion is necessary, they will 
have a unique opportunity of 
malting their views known to 
fee speakers from fee main 
three political parties: Spencer 
Batiste MP (Conservative), 
John Gunnell MP (Labour) 
and Julian Cummins (Liberal 
Democrat). Shareholders 
wishing for further informa¬ 
tion can contact me on 0248 
600916. 

Yours faithfully. - 
MAURICE GlLLIBRAND, 
7TaI-y-Cae. 
Tregarth. 
Bangor, 
Gwynedd. 

Beware hidden household insurance charges Crossed lines on BT 
From Jill Lamide 
Sir, With my household insur¬ 
ance renewal documents I was 
accidently sent the Agent* 
Renewal list which shows the 
agent* commission rate to be 
a massive 30 per cent No 
wonder domestic insurance 
costs are so high. 

In this case it is particularly 
galling as. when I took out my 
mortgage in 1983. my house 
was already insured but the 
bunding society insisted that 
my insurance must go 
through them. They would 
have preferred to use a differ¬ 
ent company but agreed that 1 
could continue my current 
insurance arrangement as 
tong as I transferred the 

that point—in my innocence it 
never occurred to me to ques¬ 
tion fee figures. 

A large slice of my endow¬ 
ment policy contributions will 
also have been absorbed by 
commission. What other hid¬ 
den charges are we all paying? 
Can a commission charge of 
30 per cent ever be justified? 
Yours faithfully, 
JELL LAMfeDE. 
Sea Winds, 
Trewarmen. 
Tintagd, 
Cornwall. 

back through my papers I j 
that my premium shot up tty 
an unexplained 25 per cent at 

Letters to the 
Business and Finance 

section of 
The Times can be 

sent by fax 
to 071-782 5112 

From the Group Manamne 
Director. BT S 
Sir. Ross Tieman* article 
“Telephone firms ordered to 
improve training” (August 25) 
said that Don Cnridkshank 
has ordered BT to modernise 
its charging system. 

Don Cntickshank does not 
have fee power to make such a 
ruling. It was BT who an¬ 
nounced earlier this year our 
commitment to implement 
time based charging from 
early in 1995. 

It is unfortunate that you 
are encouraging the myth that 
fee only positive action taken 

by BT is when ordered to do so 
by theregulator. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HEPHER. 
Group Managing Director. BT 
BT Centre. ' 
81 Newgate Street. ECL 
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Euqrories: 0277ZZ7SB Dealhqr 0277*903*5 
Equity Dtst 484.90 51290 - 3,10 248 
Ettuuv income 99 72 lObJff - 0.70 3*7 
UK TaaKal AllOftn 57.48 6lOt • 0.19 237 
European 117.70 12*2D* - I 8ft 093 
Far Eastern 
Fixed 1 merest 
Gilt 
Global Growth 
Hid Bond 
Japanese 

I 57.48 OHM • 015 237 
117.70 12«Jff • 18ft 093 
25810 274*0 • 5.10 . . 
50.50 5J7J - 041 7J7 
8686 92.11 - Q43 6*7 
53J5 88.56 • 1.90 082 
RE91 54031 - 041 4J9 
SuJS 91 78 • 1.70 . . 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT 
NLl Tower Addivcoraht 
091*88 AS 

out fi Fid inline 2*J6 
High >ieM (07.10 
incomefiCrowin I46.tn 
Inlernattonbl fll.tO 
Japamse'>neral 225-AI 
Japan Tech 9257 
Mj|Re*0ure» 77 0i 
pomollo 73 J7 
seairny J33 7U 
smaller OK IJO30 
Special $05 I53JD 
UK EmenSDRCd) 9241 
US Smaller Co* 7229 

TST MGRS 
Rood. Croydon 

106 JO • 050 1.77 
IMeOi - I JO |J| 
J64J3 *10 «3 . 
24970 - 0.70 .. 
JDjbO -ICiJO 018 
87140 - 123 IJt 

2X55 • 0D9 7 86 
114 5(1 - u30 *23 
15A20 - UeO 3J7 
279JO* . 480 ... 
241 1ft • I JO .. 
9900 * Iff* .. 
(236 - 2J8 ... 
79aX7 - OSS 144 

3K.50 • I Oft I 81 
Iff*JO . OJO 099 
(63Jff - OJO IJ2 
9RJ3 • 040 045 
77JI * 28* .. 

Ndrth American HMD IS*3V - *20 044 
Plclllc Giewill 12500 IX’OO *410... 
UK index M24 *7 0 -0.41 294 
UK Roawerv *»2f 100 30 - 0S2 I 77 
UK Smaller Cos 1MJ0 1)280 *030 1.15 
US index 59.45 8274 • 13) 174 
European index 7*33 78*5' -0*7 137 
Japan index 45 96 4831 - *))7 . . 
Worldwide 87 84 93.45 - I Oft IJJ 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
1 Otvapic Way. Wcabin HAIONB 
0819028876 Dcafiny. 0800 282821 
Growth 51.92 5CSP • 041 139 
Income *1*9 65.9V • 043 234 
Far East 61 18 85.43 - 130 ... 
North American 80JO *618 • 147 
Global 90.9b 103.70 > 1.90 ... 
Europan 8863 94.79 • 1D8 OJO 
lapan 122*0 131.10 • IffO 
(ml currcocv Bd $7 49 4O.93 * cut? 4.40 
SE Asti 12X03 130.40 • 3.90 022 
UK dpGrpwth 9439 10IJO *030 I.D 

H E N D E 1^ S O N 

TO U CHE REM XAN T 

The Investment Managers 

For further information 

on our range of products 

call the number opposite 

Ivvord by Hrndcrxm Touche Remnant Llml Trusl 
Manafiemem Umiird. member of IMRO ud LAUTRO. 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 Prvnndure Sareue. Loodoa EC2M 4HU 
Ul®- 07l9S!5Q?f Emp 0500 39 MS 
James Capd Uidi Tract 
l%im9S55<65 Emp 080039 505 
inoei Funds 
fimcrlran Index IdW 211 JO -JO Iff* 
fomraaio? IS7.aU 1*730 -r 50 JO) 
Faoulc Fund 53.79 5ni2 * 0J6 XH 
Japanlr.de- 87<>F trie • 94? Oft« 
Tiger index 2ZJ B Z?9X - iA 421 
Trade Index :is70 IflJff - OJO ITT 
l-Kindex I4fi*rac* lHLir - non i*s 

Irene Funds 
MnxiifanrnrwtlT *~96’ ‘'IK -:210 0'.-7 
Ulan ai If 'Jfft - 2«: 014 

Capital 595*1 *38**) • 5*43 1.77 
European Grentr 1'52-' ■22'? • 0 
GlooaJ B-7nC ajfi 2:977 - a25 ► 74 
Hoag done fioci mi* mu ■ it oai 
loepme *flCx ;iJ« - ?;s: 
Japan Growth 320 0C- '-41 (C • : :0 
fapanSmlirGos 4: :x a*)* • rye 
Iporetw-.'iiOih 42**J *a 15 - >2: 
Mldlindlftl- Era's 
Deal In it r*742 ?2f2ft" 
Enqumex <7742 :2*re 
AiUnceii **J->) HK -0 46 249 
tAOCur. Lpisj n2*4 *r» -0.49 24a 
Bn-n.i Tn *>■? fd * ■ <182 1 *e 
•4ccjmEni:-4 -.-to >-« 
ton MICH inc ne *2 *2 if -..2: :2t 
ijurcum ftnli-.i I2-7V ’.“aO - *-2u 
ClUlFxdln- 5-22 J!7‘ - -2S 720 
■term try..* j*~5c ?; *c - ot? 722 
Huff Held 22c "T 2*2>' • '. *0 f r 
'AC-xm Unld, JJ.lxJ) 5422ft • 150 f» 
Js«w» .xcv J.'Ji* - T -j.ri 
ixccuir i.r.c.q *47.S' ■ 27.*. 14 
HmnUilleU *>*" ^*e' • n-j tft> 
IC.DIt.'rXi *4?i 77 ~ - ft*'.' 42? 
Man-Ilr inc.nrc *5 fn 4.-;- -ft 40 * S'" 

xiialincPcreona!Per..;- L-i?7r_! 
Bmuh or. 2 .:•> w *•)■*!■ iv 
EuropeanGr-u-a t: ff> |.*F- > (f 072 

■229 ■ lol c 14 
8)8 w) • 5*83 !.. • 
■22'? • •) *.’ 
2: 97* - a25 ► 74 
MU - I'D 061 
tlS« - 5 20 2S7 

**J>) UK -146 2*3 
62-M -rs> - 0.49 2*9 
4* ■* *9 * ■ <182 I 4e 
'>.•'* :>•*.-»> - 7 *0 1-6 
68*2 -’if • :.2Z l2t 

12- 7ft '.r*o -•■*.' nff* 

ji*5C *j«C -0737 22 
12 T 2*2>' • ■. U * 'E 
J5.laO 54235 • : 9t> 5 OO 

• 12 4ft? 
77 ~ • ftC? 42? 
4. '0 40 * S' 

GIU 4 8‘ireJ 
inc.'ri* 
Jaffxr 
miu-jK 
Muncy \4a.1er 
'-on a siwner 

>«■ ■* -: s* - ; »r * » 
*"72 *22* * 'i-“. 277 
a.-** j~_t: - *- 
l-.V '2.“ - ZK 243 
«4 ft* w. ft* . -) 0» 4 46 
4* >: 44 '.f • 2.* ■: -1 

MtJUnd F5V-C5 !>:' TraO 
fin-l-n ix'-s 4w*A . 
imvar-arra 13 u :::»: - a« 901 
Gi.i £ Flu-iJ In: 77:: :i A. .7. ;v *■; 
Income 'x)e2 ■ jfi Li) 
licun Crreui but* •■* > - 
Manamd virt -~2? - • *4 2*) 
yonyy Mine fi; ;'L7 - .0* 4*1 
VriJ| A.--.TGn AJ») ’! 6' • . « CJ7 

Midland F,*efu:lve F-dlnO' v-i' The* 
arms* 
I-a--;-i2 C.n*“ 
Gill d FILM in; 
main-; 
Japan »7r7**n 
Mar-are-." 
M* n Male 
7r-in .f-.-run 

«:C' •■-.*; •-j-oi ui 
fiJ Mr: -0!0 
hj.-*; 7; 2 -a >* ,3s 
V « *61 •049 2*4 
6 - **v : * - - u U 
— .: 724* - «1- 2-"J 

- 1 .3 447 
-■"..1 'js» ■ 2.6 •)** 

INYESCO FUND MANAGERS LID 
II PcxDOSlrifV Seal re London EC2M DR 
1X7162* Ui* I Manor 000 010 7.1) 
t'k Sm-JUKi T.-a-j 

"<>*8 . ■. j? 2_*4 
■12^ re-' -d5.-iJft 
«-*: 7.-2; -:c 2» 

I-rieuffisiT.- ~J "■. . >« 1), 
trr.al.srw )■- 2 .Lf** ■ 1 * CW 
srir-i: F'ir-;~. >2 4: *r~5 • r ,A 1.57 
• tvr-j-71 si:.- }/•■} ■-, ■ :); 

General f »r.d-. 
.Mraiid 7;. -„y. . ■ 2_<4 
FuDCLtJdTp -’ ff, -e-* - 2 <- 2Jft 
LL*x'-.*"7 «’*: 7.-23 --rjilfl 

Hl.--Jilnp-n.-Fu.-x.** 
Ca-irbi-* L*b'i 52 ■ V - * * )| > x) 
C8sbn>«<*xc f'!- ■ c;- ),’. 
Eariam.'xme ■'fit v L" - 'M * ij 
CTS5»-««T-t 23 2i >47 i,_v- 
inciTiefiGr-jea a: w* »>*. * . , 2* "*02 
U5.Incor-t ,m;ac isi-.j - iu 337 

1 fterxei- Grt-w.}-. Fur 2; 
xmeneanGtrwtfl f-U7 fLe1 * .,4 |-o 
loiitA-l-xi r7s 2- • ; l0 
1 ueupiLaMi .W*n . z?) 
Europe ri*-- !~vt •.«■-“ . .jj 
IWJPiLPiM '64 2. ,*' - . 
EunSnu.'trrCox r-7: y-M . ... 
FrencaCrow-J- '*>*.'• *.2. . 1: 
Acreim'-nhs it. 3* 
llkjtnv 6 EMU 9,41 '■-*■' - ; > -2*, 
muCi'*'l- w. 12 12j . fi* 
imp unit* -ffi*2 _2? . . .( )42 
istunrerr 25J5 :> 7; . 355 .. 
Accinii'nir 34 3! '••*- - .ijc 
Japan inidefCre. 41 4- j, 2* , •.7 
Girt tn; Mia Ui .v i?s »> . . *f 
xccum l pit" I22"3 .2" ,-r . . 
3E «*a 39-» ?/«.- -? - e .Ji ■)_*, 

|X»enaii incorn-; HU- 
Glnbal Imr-ne 4x .: **) 5) . . 44 , c; 
InllBore 52*1 5235- - !• 3, 4*7 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TCT MGRS LTD 
TO BV 83. I3wtoia New ME44YB 
Urtpdeii; 0634 834 3)9 DcaBWF 0634 834313 
Balanced 352x0 375JD • >9) 274 
Sc- act 791.10 841 nO -8 JO 174 

Conn Eurocih 64 It 62)2 -0)8 061 
■dft-ACC eU! 71.92 • i<ni 461 
cm inc as so 23220 - zjo 377 
-d»ACT 671^ 7I&J0 • 6.1ft 3.77 

German GUI 131.10 IWxX) • 1.4) a JO 
-19- ACC. IJ7J0 MAW - lto a 10 

Growth Pun 55590 MOW - DO MO 
-dft-Art 5(4)330 »6"0 - 340 008 

L-ldmre U27ft SMfift • 510 3.48 
-do-Art 51)29 CI4 14 .|3>» 548 

Ir.COire *-n T2I TO 555 10 • 4 00 402 
dft-Art 545JO 17400 • 4-S> 4 02 

Japan Growth IIVJO 125 Ki • 230 ■ . 
■d> ACC J J* 10 Iffift* • 2ffJ 

MfiSMfTrust 142) 6302 - 070 IJ) 
■dp-xrt *6,11 njJ* • am 1 j* 

I .\AmsnanGcn isi.ro i«4 fo ■ 4.10 .. 
-J>A= 211 K) 22SJX’ -4P3 .. 

4>nlnC»F« 1)7 70 |4o.«0 • 3,9) 
-Oj-ACS 14)5) 149 4ft . Iff . 

Paa'lc Baun 2S2J0 *Kl40 - l ?0 <U> 
-dp-Art 34**0 318*0 - I TO 02? 

Small Co- Rre >4 ID JUJU •>)» 1.92 
-d>»s *9220 W7« - Oh) 192 

liTGnmi "7.95 9?_47 - U-44 2)7 
-*>Art i*SMi 11240 - 1 to 2)7 

WndfiwiCeGIh .'.»•"** 3521) - 15C 025 
-dft-ACT 4*il0 M9J0 - 2 JO 025 

LONDON & MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wmfadr Part. Eotwr EY5IDS 03*22C6D 
American 7*72 JiJtt* . 1 nj 010 
General fAxd ISffS •')■*> 22f. 
income noCb 7419 - 0 5-5 4 9? 
iTilenuhjpsJ «ao 72.*, - iff: 040 
Japan 8Sff< to 111 - 1.13 
TJ* nj In Trust-. 72> 7' #« ■ <i*ff I KJ 

! M * U SECURITIES 
( MJC Haase- X'tenria Rood, dxbnferi 

CM I lFB Cna SrewUrta Or- 0245 3*0 5*8 
I xme; A General «W 427-hr -llxjft 0*4 
I •min* 1'anM 971W 53iOft »!4*n oa* 

mti-j Rxecicr. v.*Bu an?-*- *10 90 oji 
Wiri'iKx 555J' vy-ffi' -i^i oji 

xttwr smii* c« iua) 1“ >v - sjo 
Accnrl’itcs- ixiJP I40W) -3 8) . 
AueralA'la-l I7*>4tl 19c*Jff - 5 iC J.47 
iiaumlnlta 213*3 ^.Uj - 810 1 47 
CapiSaJ 9a: 30 *49 7*3* • SCO 2C* 
rvrsreuMM "55.40 tin Jo - *23 Zcs 
Cunranj ham 72120* - -ino «> 
'A“JT-.I.miCl U2J> (-32 7: -54 40 S2D 
Cemmadux Clt'ff) i;j*y -Iire) 0_-x 
■ veran Vrum v<‘. 4ft 636id *17111 ftj) 
loro pound On h 9f;J0 tlftlft -Ui80 1=2 
'ACTJUiL-nm WTO EW4! -il'C 252 
Dnniund JI 50 «J>0 •OM 4CJ 
'Arturoi.-'nUS) J7040 IsOiO -230 *33 
6pa,7.- laam 358.90 329 HT ■ 200 5 55 
ilimr. i n.a 5M18C 44?.ffl - 350 4*5 
£oras iJcnmf 5I9.48 s*av • IJ) an 
Xi.-Crtil .7lOI 655.2t' 80350 — 1 50 DM 
CxroPMMlil 71 TO 7»»J* - ftjft 3RJ 
.Afrtm I'nnsi «5» «4) • 0f> >» 
F.m-lfK IHO0 459*31 ■(« UJ 

amlKin, U1I6 LIJ9? 7'3 4J) 
fftiEfiPtm »tC 408.0 -950 04: 
'ArtUKlliMSI jiiW *4l.Jfi .1160 042 
fund auroras &7M0 *'Ocre * 3SJ IJ7 
AcrjmLnmi 111 J< 112x2 -*so 157 

General mio 65<.tii • i*> i’S 
i*mii*- Drum 171 JO l4iJP -2*0 jjj 
Gib (octree S-.60 >711 . c.41 7S2 
1V03IRI (.'nJftl 117 05 Ifi 24 ’ll* 7 52 
Gold T?® WOff • 1W 0*7 
twin I'rasi 87.10 J2u) • Jff) 0*7 
Hlx-ftlntEme fl-ffJ 'iff". • o*i iff 
1AJ7JITI units) 115 30 iziin • 1*0 w» 
JrcJG.-ffATfl Fi SI fojcr • ifO ft™ 
'Acrum unnsi 141.# t^O m 'ISO 
in crtiai'cnii inc 101-30 IIOlfi - iJO 4 19 
.icuim L'nitif («r«0 <»« ' 2itf <W 
Japan fl Gen 5440 57 50 • 1 10 
■ xcrxlttl'iuui 54.10 61 ffi -1)7 
Jawu>im!rC« i«»ori 239« • «^o 
lArt-J- L-nlSI I"0*) 210.90 *’90 
WinJiCd /rjorrte ZSJCr 29x47 * OK > *1 
MlJUnd 6?.°0 rt JD * D-20 255 
■Artsm Units' :ihH> Z?»3 - 250 25* 
PfnnftlEs 7ft ■«).« -1210 3» 
fttiWl «?.!0 45fi0 *0® 127 
lACZlm falo) TOO! '* J<1 - <1.90 2-C 
Fccon# General 7i7i? fl.-W - 090 322 
lArtUmi.mlpi 188JOO 1^70 - id) 322 
‘mallei COS *»-« T.: UT 2£3 
lACCom I'nlB) 137.10 14333 i7? 
Treaiuix 2* 91 »•?)• - am 4 *3 
Trusie* 44J0 <A73 - QSU 2*» 
lAaum un«j) JI* S3 164J0 • UO 3.94 

MGM UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM I Inure. Hcasc Rd. Wartuny 
Dcalbr ttXimbir W05204*M 
luroptan growth 91 74 8802 • 0.SJ 062 
H.Jh tnejrne ^00 J1J39 • 4.37 
im:bond <rf!S • OC 0" 
InilEuuin GnwriB 7520 77.4, - 1.I8 M1 
N AtticrGrawin 97 29 MJ14" • 194 OJG 
iPeaalSIUGnnwBillJ US2 * ail 
liKGrawib W® 4«A*C -4*:2« 

IW 
Bid ernn •!- N 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
46 Capri Sk HfiHiftngtiw E LaUrfan 
062 962 5547 
joiminvMac £1113 C133* A* 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
c/a BaSie GtSard I IMUM O EJUfE* 
DIZZZ4M2 , . 
MaUtmGcrttnl 14140 14640 ... 411 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 
X CccryrV WtoL Slncsqc 
dmiitos tanHH 
Growth Lm» 107JD 21090 • 200 2)1 
GUlAFXdldt lbi« 17210 • IJO A.OI 
InH GlPWW 22l 4D 235.70 • 4.70 ai5 
xonfl AJDCfKan ISuO 186 * - A« a)S 
FarEaS 2H30 )I*bO .4X057 
I'K smaller OW 17200 15400 • 040 171 
Europeto U 72 8913 - OJZ ais 
rapines* Growth MI4 5JA3 -041 . 
Htftl Income JH» 2J7J0 • 220 4JB 

- 2J» 2)1 
• IJO 697 
• 4.70 015 
- 5.40 02) 
. 4X 0J7 
t 040 1 71 
- 0J2 ais 
• 041 . 
• 220 4JB 

MARKS & SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
PO Box 4KL Oww X CHM 9QG 8044 4M •» 
M fi 9 Inn P(0l»0 152.90 I62W *087 1.9* 
-dO-AOUDJ 374.JP iSSJff • 087. 168 
UKSdPfoUo IM-30 l*JO • 0.72 2» 
-Oo-Accum 152,00 16170 ■ 072 2JQ 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
37 Y'KBuri* Square. Btona 8UI1A 
(QMJM842 
Managed Tfl 6188 b6A4 . • 4JI3 

MARTIN CURRIE UNTT TRUSTS LTD 
Satire CM. 20 Cattle Terrace, Edroborgh 
OB 479 4646 
lull Income ;*)e 7* IS • Iff* 4JJ0 
European ExU 8172 • 077 040 
(neorne»Graain 7J0b 794*7 -093 171 
Mb American 4001 63.7G * 1A6 063 
far Fan last 40 3XJX >370 ... 
Japan niJJl 67.95 * 049 ... 
EmjmeMLE 119.90 12620 > 220 .. 
InttGrowOI 114-90 12200 * IJO OJI 
DU Growth mJP 95J5 • 064 &77 
UR Smlr Co 4649 4437 * 0.09 i!5) 
AstanOpptftt UP* 46*37 • {.44 012 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
1 WHc Harr Yard. Loodoa Bridge SEI 
071407596* 
Income 42AM 455.94 • 324 iJ4 
GJODU inc 68.14 7154 - 061 250 
Bril Leaden 349JO 371.60 • 241 244 
Ind Leaden 203.47 21699 - 223 049 
PAM M? BU Grth 6A9S 67.48 * 003 OAT 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Kins ViTJfiua SI EC4R9AS 
Dealing: 071280 2060 
American JCDOu 316*3 * 4J0 
(Accnmunitii 2i69E> 2ff)*o • 420 ... 
BrtUih Blue Chip 81.73 8691 -* 089 28b 

20300 21680 * 4J0 
2169ft* 23060 • 420 ... 
8I.7J 8691 -• 0-89 28b 
9843 10320 • MO 286 

10120 1X50 • 0.10 110 
13524) 13650 * 0.10 4.10 
IJOJD 14060 • IJO 0.18 

(Accutn LilUot «8 43 10320 
Cash UU20 1X50 
lAecum Untut- 13520 13650 
Exnatfnf Mis IJOJD 14060 
European Growth SI 40 »630t 
lACCUttl UntlN 271 JO 287 401 
European Inoome 63J5 BBfl 
(Accum unlul 111 JO 117.60 
General Siuo 547JO 
ificcum Unlul 
Global Bond 
iAcoun Until) 
Gold • General 
lABcumuniB) 
Govt Jeturtuo 
lAecum umrei 
1 rco roe 
(AcaimUlUui 
Inc PonlMlo 
ificcum iJnlBi 
imenuianai 
lunun Unlul 
Japan 
lAcojm unis) 
New Europe 
Ificcum Umoj 
wane 
lAEaimunim 
seewrj 
lAecum uruai 
UK smaller Cox 
ftuxunt uniai 
ponfoUft 
wain Unttff 

IJOJD (4060 • ISO <3.(8 
25140 SbJW - 240 027 
271 JO 287 401 - 1» 027 
6355 S6J9 • 0.48 625 

III JO 117.10 - 070 325 
51610 547JO • 4 JO 226 
994.1ft 10*0 > 800 2J6 
121.40 12750 . 050 642 
142.4ft 150-1 ft • 050 6A2 
22380 24060 • 903 QJT 
229« 24690 - 92» 0-37 
8619 4043 • 057 623 

16720 17270 • Iff) 6XJ 
15640 I6640> • IJO A15 
22440 235-301 > 250 4.18 
47.19 1(0.10 • Iff) SO* 
97.14 1(0.10 • 103 604 

484.90 SlSJO - 7JO OJI 
<4660 68760 » 980 051 
21400 22680 • 4 00 . . 
219.70 23280 * *JD .. 
183.70 14690 . 1.40 a72 
187.70 XK120 • IJO U-72 
134 DO 14290 > 380 081 
14350 15240 • 400 08t 
319.4ft 54070 -020 0 76 
*01.10 4X3 JO - 050 076 

99 94 6644 • IM 084 
6750 7232 • 147 <LS4 
5260 81.94 . 093 2M 
9619 10250 • 1.10 2A3 

Alton Trader 
llBMfiWlllC 
deposit Inc 
Europe 
Genesis 
Hlph Income 

Equity Income 
European 
Smaller Cas 
Olympiad 
Global Bond 
UK Growth 
FacWr Growth 
Japan Growth 

4463 4663* 
9455 10210 
74-35 75.78 
(025 SOD 

JJJJO 116901 
IOSjOO I067ff 

NFV MITVAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
S Raytegb Robd. H reran. B/erOwood. Ere 
s^driett 027720308 Dorfibf: 0277 261 OW 
Avon Equity 12353 13144* • 029 279 

N*F UNTTTRL»Sr MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Fnareaia SL Marettwer M2 ZAP 
0612175322 
UK Growth 706 79.1 IT . 05J 211 
UK income II 1.43 11870 • 1.70 3bl 
GIB fi Flacd liu 6* J9 TUP ’OJI 657 
Higher Income 274.4ft 2MM ♦ DSP 454 
smaller OB 83.81 8917 - OJO 1.77 
iDIrmulanal 9453 10568 * 102 1.71 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
« Graccttentt Si EOP3HH CTABAJBO 
Americas Dili 107 JO 
European Dt* 115.10 
Far East DW 206fft 
Global care DIM 69 16 
DxeasDis E lO.oo 
UK IHa *50 ill 
Iff Extra inc DW 77.17 
wwlde Dtst 11050 
wwtdeincDai 7257 

107JO IISJO * 330 ... 
11210 121 DO .30 .. 
206.00 22050* * 6JQ0 ... 
69 16 73.99 • 052 206 

C 10.40 Lll.U *17JO 009 
350® JT4JO • 210 255 
77.17 82S» » 056 3b8 

11050 117.® * Iff) ... 
7257 77.40 * 064 196 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
f Rpxfcvb Road, Hottrea Bmttnpwd. Eater 
Mr 0D769O2S0 Admin Esq. 0277640 398 
Europe UIC 04 <*1 66)9 * 045 047 
Fund of Fftnus Inc wJ2S 63 62 » 065 <JA2 
3mm America Inc 4959 'li3 . 142 aso 
UK Equity GnJI Inc 60 70 64® * 042 1.95 
UK General ln< «54 61&7 • 057 2J9 
UK GIRtfta im Inc 45.73 48.1*4 • 022 7ff» 
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Construction 
firms in race 

to win toll 
roads prize 
By RossTieman. industrial correspondent 

BRITAIN'S biggest eonstruc- 
' tion contractors and merchant 

banks are racing to form 
consortia capable of taking 
over the finance, construction 
and management of Britain's 
road programme. 

An end-of-September dead¬ 
line for bidding for the first 
round of four"shadow toiling" 
contracts, worth £400 million, 
has triggered a rush to form 
alliances. It amounts to the 
biggest upheaval in the con¬ 
tracting industry for decades. 

Under the shadow tolling 
scheme, developers will re¬ 
ceive fees from the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport in 
proportion to the amount of 
rraffic on the roads they build 
and operate. The scheme is 
expected to pave the way for 
the progressive introduction of 
charges for using trunk roads. 

The winners in the race will 
secure both their civil engi¬ 
neering businesses and stakes 
in a new growth industry. A 
raft of transport utilities and 
infrastructure finance com¬ 
panies — including railway 
rolling stock leasing com¬ 
panies. train operators and 
road groups — is likely to 
follow Eurotunnel. ABP. the 
ports operator, and BAA. die 
airports group, to the stock 
market by the end of the 
decade. 

Those who miss the band¬ 
wagon are likely to be con¬ 
signed. like Britain's smaller 
regional contractors, to the 
role of sub-contractors. 

Eight likely consortia have 
been identified. Some of them 
include overseas partners with 
private infrastructure 
expertise. 

Tarmac, based in Wolver¬ 
hampton. yesterday an¬ 
nounced the formation of UK 
Highways, a consortium that 
also includes Transroute, the 
biggest French toll road opera¬ 
tor. John Laing and Welsh 

Water. Advisors are BZW, the 
banking and securities house, 
and Acer, a consultancy. 

Amec and McAJpine are 
reported to have teamed up 
with Dragados. a Spanish 
contractor, and Sir Robert 
McAlpine has linked with 
Taylor Woodrow and Amey. 

Mowlem. which is heavily 
involved in private-sector rail 
projects, has linked with 
Dumez GTM of France, with 
backing from Schraders. 
Wimpey is collaborating with 
Babtie.' a firm of highway 
design consultants, and Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell, the German- 
owned merchant bank. 

Balfour Beatty is believed to 
be in discussions with Bank of 
America, and Costain with 
NatWest Markets. Trafalgar 
House has yet to reveal its 
hand. 

Since there are only four 
weeks before the deadline for 
pre-qualifying expires, con¬ 
struction groups, bankers and 
lawyers are working overtime 
in an effort to wrap up 
agreements and secure their 
funding options. 

The first four schemes in¬ 
clude: a £190 million link road 
between the Ml and the Al. 
bypassing Leeds: the widen¬ 
ing of the AI between 
Alconbury and Peterborough 
at a cost of £140 million; a £35 
million bypass on the A419: 
and a £10 million contract to 
bypass Haltwhistle and man¬ 
age the A69 from Carlisle to 
Newcastle. 

Eleven further projects, 
worth a total of £1.58 billion, 
are expected to be put out to 
tender in 1995-96 if the pilot 
schemes show promise. 

It is expected that tendering 
for the pilot projects will be 
completed in November. The 
winners are scheduled to be 
announced at the year end. in 
time for construction to start 
next summer. 
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Gordon McPhie, RJB's finance director, left, and Richard Budge are carrying out due diligence investigations 

RJB hangs fire on British Coal bid 
By Rodney Hobson 

RJB Mining will delay until 
the last minute a decision on 
how many of the five regional 
coal companies to be sold out 
or British Coal it will bid for. 
Bids have to be submitted by 
the middle of next month. 

Richard Budge, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “We are still carry¬ 
ing out due diligence 
investigations. Our active in¬ 
volvement in the bidding pro¬ 
cess for the privatisation of 
British Coal continues and we 
aim to take maximum advan¬ 

tage of the opportunities that 
this privatisation offers us.** 

However, he said this did 
not necessarily mean that RJB 
would bid for all, or even any. 
of the regions. He added: “We 
are already a major part of the 
coal mining. We will have 8-10 
per cent of UK coal production 
in 1995 even if we buy nothing 
from British Coal." 

RJB has been gaining expe¬ 
rience of deep pit mining since 
1990 and now produces more 
coal from pits than from 

opencast mines .Mr Budge 
said: “We do not underesti¬ 
mate the potential of the coal 
industry and intend to remain 
a key force in this market.'' 

RJB increased pre-tax prof¬ 
its in the six months to June 
from £55 million to £62 
million on turnover up from 
E37.7 million to £49 million. 
Earnings per share fell from 
15p to I0.9p. The interim 
dividend rises from 5p to 5-2p. 

RJB is the only company to 
have passed the pre-qualifying 

stage for all British Coal re¬ 
gions up for sale. Lord Qui¬ 
ver, chairman, said- "The first 
half-year can he seen as a 
period of investment in creat¬ 
ing the new deep mine busi¬ 
nesses and making significant 
strides towards the integration 
and reorganisation of acquir¬ 
ed businesses prior to cap¬ 
italising on the coal supply 
contracts and coal reserves 
acquired." 

Tempos, page 25 

HunterPrint discloses Canadian bid talks 
HUNTERPRINT. the loss-making print¬ 
ing group, said it was in bid talks with 
Quebecor Printing Inc. of Canada, but 
gave warning that an offer might be at a 
discount to the current share price 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

The group said: “A number of pre¬ 
conditions remain to be resolved by 
HunterPrint and Quebecor before any 
offer can be put to shareholders. Any 

such offer may be at a discount to the 
dosing market price an Friday, August 
26, die last dealing day prior to die press 
speculation." A further announcement 
mil be made as soon as possible. 
Hun ter Print shares closed on Friday at 9p 
and were unchanged yesterday, giving a 
£522 million market capitalisation. 

Earlier this month HunterPrint gave 
warning that full-year results would be 

“very poor". Borrowings remained un¬ 
manageable — the legacy of an acquisi¬ 
tions spree in the 1980s — and in excess of 
shareholders’ funds of £115 million. 
Banking facilities had been fully iitilispri 
In die year to the end of September 1993 
die company incurred losses of £3.16 
million. Despite some improvement, die 
full recovery awaited by the company's 
bankers has not materialised. 

US investors buy 
into Vision Express 

Arc private optical said the 

sasasassssiSSS: years." he»fcL Mr Boiler is set to earn about ELWmilWm 

Advent International and Burner 

v^tarelSSaSfte three American 
participate in the chain’s success. 
fcSXTin Britain in 1988 and has 65 branches wjfaa 

further 13 stores overseas, mdudmg 
Belgium and Russia. Mr Buder said he 
nine stores in Britain this year, expanding at a nteofB ty ® 

hugest player with a 12 per cent share. 
British' market was becoming increasingly compentve. 
“The market is coming out of the world of a profession and 
beconrin* more like a retefling business," he said. 
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Compel flotation target J 1 

COMPEL Group, one erf Britain’s biggest camptker 
consultancies, is set to raise between £10 million ana el. 
million in a stock market flotation, more than double the 
£45 million indfentwl when the group first announce^ its 
intention to seek a stock market listing. The listing details 
will be published on September 14. Compel specialises in 
providing networked personal computers for blue cup 
companies. Clients include Glaxo. Legal & General, me 
Post Office and the Woolwich Building Society. Sotipte 
Gen6rale Strauss Turnbull is the stockbroker for die 
issue. • 
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Closures hit Bensons j 
THE closure of three factories in dm Preston 
contributed tn increased losses of £1.7 million at 
Crisps. The crisp and snark maker, which transferred 
sinptff site at Kirkham, Lancashire, was faced with hit 
trading losses and an increased £270,000 interest bill wSich 
meant taxable losses worsened from £386,000 in die six 
months to May 28. The chairman, Malcolm Jones, s lid: 
“Group turnover increased by 6.7 per cent, but the t r „ 
worsening trading conditions, reflecting the superma ket * ' 
and discounter price wars, depressed selling prices in ine 
with those of many other food manufacturers.” -*** 

Macfarlane eyes growth £ 
£ 

FURTHER acquisitions are being sought by Madamne. 
the Glasgow-based packaging group. Pretax profit forjthe 
six months to June was £7.1 miltioa (£535 million) on 
turnover of £525 million (£463 million}. Earnings per si are 
rose from474p to 6.Mp. the dividend increased from 1.441 to 
1.7p, and die shares added 7p to255p. Lord Macfarlane, the 
chairman, said: "We are constantly Looking at iew 
Investment opportunities, both organic and by acquisit on, 
and several projects have been undertaken recently." be ffUtAfl F f* 
most recent acquisition,Centurion Packaging (Holding: of yWiylf 3.P^4_: 
Prestoa was bought after half-year end. wirinx 
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Wales, Cardiff: V840 (18) 
Wales, Lampeter V840. Y652. V806 
west London Inst vswi. QV48, 
V8N1. V8G5. VWM, FV9B. QV38. 
V8W5. FV38. WI8, VX88. VW83. 
VX8V. X7LW. LV88 

Strathclyde: Y440( 18) 
riand: Sunderland: U22 

Thames Valley. L322 
west of England: L322. L3G5 

|4j.VQ88 H), QV58 (4). GVI8 (4). VL83 

wales. Cardiff: vboo (18) 
Wales. Lampeter. V800 

SOCIAL WORK 
Anglia: LSI0 
Cardiff insu LS02U2) 
Gwenc B999 

THIRD WORLD 
DEVELOPMENT 

Coventry: LB99 
East London: MRY4, LMQY. MM1Y 

SOCIOLOGY 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES 

Bradford.- RR18. RR28. RR48 
Brighton: t900 
Leeds: R805 (IS). R800U61 
London. SSEE: R800 |18), RBIO (18). 
RR18 (20). RT81 118l. RV81(18) 
London. QMW: GR08 (181. LR88 (18). 
LRVS (18). OR 18 (18). RR 18 (ISJ. RRC8 
<l«l. RT82 (I8J. RT6FM8J. TT9G f(8L 
TTYT(IB). RQ81 (18). GR18H8) 
Manchester RR38 (12). RR3W (t2i. 
RRI8I1S1.RR8I (10), RSI 5 HOI. RRSC 
112). RR82 (10). RR8GI12). RR83H0). 
RR8H (.101. RR85 (IOI. RRS4 (10). 
RR8L HO). OR48 (121- RR2W )20). 
RR28 (201. RR4W |22), RR48 (22) 
Northumbria: RRiS. RR28. RR48. 
RR82. RR84 
Portsmouth. R8I0 
Westminster RT86. T3R8. QR3B. 
RR18. RR28. RR38. RR48, RQ8I 
Wolverhampton: Y64» 

Bath colt Y400 
Cheltenham A Glos Coll: V8L3 
City: L300 (J8). PLAJ (201 
De Montforc Y400 
East London: U00 
Kent- L300 (16) 
Leeds: LV37 (22). LL34 (20) 
Liverpool. John Moores: LR32. LX33 
London. Goldsmiths: LW39. L300 
Guildhall: Y400 
Manchester VR72 (24). L302 (20) 
Middleseoc Y40O 
Northumbria: L300 
Reading: LLI3 (20). LR33 (18). LR32 
(18J. LRJ1 (18) 
Salford: LM31 (18). L300 (18). L3Y6 
(18) 
Sunderland: W341 «12) 
Surrey. LLCH 
Sr Mat>-S.-CL13 14L FL83 (4I.GLI3 HL 
VL83 (41 
Teesslde: uoa. LL73 
west of England; L300 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

TOURISM AND 
TRAVEL 

Bangor N740 
Bolton: F700 
Bournemouth: N640 
Buckingham: N1P7 (12) 
Cardiff lmc N740(121 
Central Lancs: P700 (12) 
Hertfordshire: N741 
Humberside: N740 (I2|. N74I (12J, 
P7M9I12) 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: N72J 
North London: N740 
Northumbria: N74J 
Plymouth: P700. N740 
Scarborough: XP87 
Stnuchlyde:N720(iS) 
Ulster N740 (14) 
Westminster NK74 

PLANNING/TOWN 
PLANNING 

SOUTH ASIAN 
STUDIES 

SANSKRIT 
London. SOAS: T500 (201. T5Q2 (20) 

London. SOAS: Q950 IZOj. 0955 (20) 

PORTUGUESE SCANDANAVIAN 
STUDIES 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH STUDIES 

Manchester RR35 (12). RR15 
(18J.RRS5 iltli 
Portsmouth: RR45 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Humberside: NIR7 
London. UCL RR27 (12). R700 110). 
R7NI (12) 

Abertay Dundee: CG85 (6). CF8i (6). 
CC6I <6i. CGSI (6l 
Bolton: L700 
Bournemouth: VI10. VI18 
Buckingham: C»NI (12). C8G5 (tOj. 
CSC I HO) 
Dundee: FC38 (14). C800 (14). LG75 
i14i 
East London: LL7Q. LL73. LMKY 
Greenwich: BL17. L7G5. L7G4. L1L7 
Huddersfield: GL57 
Humberside: C80n i20i 
Lanrosier C800 (ZOi 
Guildhall- L710. Y400 
Luton: L700 
Portsmouth: C800. C808 
South Bank: 3L97, LQ7? 
Strathclyde: Y440( |g) 
Teesslde L700. LL37. LL73 
Thames Valiev: L799. BL97 
Ulster CROOd Si 
westminMcr. CBOO 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 

Strathclyde: Y+40 H8l 

SINHALESE 

London. S0A5:T505 (201 

SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Leeds. L430M8I 

SOCIAL POUCY 

PUBLIC/SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Aston: MF1I 124). MN1C (24). MRfF 
(24). ML14(24j 
Brighton: NLI4.MI48 
East London: LI90 
Leeds Metro. Lioo 
London. RH: LM11 (201 
Luion; MHO 
Robert Gordon- Ml48 
Teesslde: Mi40 

Anglia: L310. IA02 
Bradford: L4oa. lmaq 
Humberside Lt40((2f. LM4 ((12) 
Leeds: W30M8). LL34 (20) 
London. Goidsmlihs L402 
London. RH- LL14 (20). LL34 (20). 
L420C0I 
London Guildhall: LSM I. L499. Y400 
Luton L400. Y400 
Manchester L420(I8). L402 (201 
Middlesex: L4j)2. Y400 
Southampton Inst Ml50. M148 
Teesside: L402 
Wolverhampton: VbOO 

Anglia GR14 
Bradford: RR48. rRH 
Buckingham: Y220 
Buckinghamshire Coll: NIR4 (14) 
East London: RWI4.LR14. RT42 
Greenwich: NR54 
Humberside: NIR4. NRI4 
H udders held: RP43 
Kingston: MR94 (10) 
Liverpool. John Moores: RL46, RQ43. 
NIR4 
Guildhall: Y400 
London. Goldsmiths: R+00 
London.QMW: HI R4 (12). H2R4 UOk 
H3R4H2) 
London. UCL- R400 (201. RR46 
Manchester RRJ4 02). RR3L 02). 
RR 14 118). RR I L( 181. RR24 (20L RR2 L 
120). RT42 (201. VR14 122). RR45 1221. 
RR4 I 122). RR42 (22). RR43122). RR48 
(221. KR4C122). RR4G1221. RR4H (22). 
RR4W 1221. RR84 (10). RR8L (10). 
RR45 (22) 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: RR14. RR24. RR42. 
RR4fi. RR&4 
Portsmouth; RR46. RR45. R4I0. 
RR34 
Southampton: R400IH) 
Sunderland: G 5 R2 
Thames valley- LR14. RRC4 
UC Stockton: TK24 (8) 
UMIST- FIR4 H6) 

Coventry: K420. KY45. 
Dundee: K420 (14) 
Heriot-watr K440 
London. UCL: K400 
Manchester K400 (16) 
Napier K450 
Oxford. Brookes. GK44. CK14. FK54. 
FK84. KN47. GK54. GK94. FK94. 
HK24. KT94. KR42. KV4I. GKN4. 
KN4N. GKI4. KW43. FKH4. FK34. 
KN4I. KP45. KN45 
South Bank: K440 
Southampton: LI84 H4i 
Strathclyde: K4 50 (18) 
west of England: k-toi 
Westminster K460 

TURKISH 

London. SOAS: T680 (22) 

URBAN STUDIES 

Anglia: K460 
Bangor Y401 
Bolton: GKI4. GK54. KN4I. LK54. 
LK64. UCS6. KV47. KV41. KQ45 
Edge Hill: LM3Y (I0f. LM39 (10). 
LM8Y (101. MVT’I HO*. MTY2 (IOI. 
XM89 (10J. M«00 (81 
Glamorgan: N800 
Greenwich: K420 
Humberside: L39*» (i2i 
Kingston: N 800 (4) 
Leeds Metro: K464 
Liverpool. John Moores K4bO. nsoo 
Nonn London: K4fio 
Sh^ffldd Haliam- NSOO, K460 
Southampton: L1B4 (14) 
wen of England: K464 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
SUPER SECRETARIES 

FKUKHK/Lmw we ui 
soautn fbr mstluKma cUv ca. 
En« SH M. Ta E.13K + «aoe 

. TtwLa 
MetTPw Agy 071 099 S939 

<mt Pnf) taitlna 
PA/Bec far dir e( mu cny co. 
Good opp for born otvnt—r to 
coarttlnHB dliulca. MoMcoft 
buoy and hectic day. SM 
cCITk* lump Mdm Atar 
071 930 tail. 

w« 

—ntatale. and sodom*. MCMr to 
tndld onr apedoust oomunlno 
mtna wuttn me rnnimn 
paHHMra and media Industry. 
Job oners wtn be it a sabstan- 
Uai nrandum to your present 
may. Pteese can 071 839 
3030 Bar mors Setafl*. 

LOVE 
end using your Initiative? 
Growing company urgently 
require weDaduodsd secuod 
Jobber. 01-3S with Onandal/ 
wow experience- Superb 
offices. Itvety crowd. Cl *.OO0 + 
loo of ban. Can 071 377 8666 

HOWSPAPCKSI Excunw opo for 
bright A* Laval sic or grad (with 
arc counei to Min Mmny 
team uatstnu wun joumtuists 
dnaung wtm reader enouues. 
teem nun i yrssacexp. 60+ 
typtng. To CISOOO + 6 wits 
not*. CaU King and Toben Roc 
Aar 071 629 Wtj. 

PA to Managing Director of 

big co in CMnick. £14000 
ojl Phone Alex OBI 994 6840 
or t»x cv. 081 996 ZIZS 

PA/Sec to 

Shorthand preferred. Age 30+. 
Can 071 039 7001. Secretaites 
Plus me recrutonem 

wales. Abety5twyih: R400 (18) 
Wales. Cardiff. LIR4 (IS) URDU STUDIES 
West of England: RRI4. RR24. RRCK. 
RRFK 
Westminster: NSR4. RT46. T3R4. 
QR34, RR14. RK24. RR34. RR48. 
KQ4I 
WoJvcrhampron: Y600 

London. SOAS: T535 (20). T537 (20) 

VISUAL 
ARTS/STUDIES 

SOCIAL SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

SWEDISH 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

rnemou!h:N920U8l 
rpcot. John Moores: MI40 

PUBUSHING 
STUDIES 

Oxford. Brookes: GP4S. CPIS. FWS, 
NP75. GP55. GP95. LPIS. FP9F. 
HP25. PT59. PRS2. PV51. GPN5. 
NP.N5. GPIS. PWS3. FPKS. FP35. 
KP45.NPI5.NPSS 
Robert Gordon: P500 
Themes valley. Gpss 

REAL ESTATE 
VALUATION 

.snuthampion insr N8I0 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

Baih Coll: Y400 

Anglia. Y301 
Aston: GLI4 (24). LN41 (22). LR41 
1221. LR42 122). CLI4 (221. ML14 (24) 
Bath Coll: LY32 
Buckinghamshire Coll; Y300 (101 
Canterbury. LW31. LG3I. LV38. 
CWJ3. f.V3f. WLI3. WLS3.VLg3, LY3C 
Coventry. ML93 
East London: JL94. LL7Q. LL73. 
LMKY. U22 
Edge Hill: L300110). LT25 (10). LMJX 
(IOI. LM3YI10). LM39 (IOI, 035 (10) 
Hertfordshire; L322 
Humberside. L322110) 
Leeds, Bretton Hall: M9Q3 
Luton: L340 
Manchester L402 (20) 
Manchester Metro: L510. HL63, LT30, 
FL13. GLC3. HLP3. LT32, Y400. LH7J. 
FL23.JL43 
Middlesex: Y400 
Napier LN31 
North London: L3I0 
PalsIcitUlO 
South Bank: BL9J. 1322. LQ33 
Southampton Inst L322 

Wales. Lampeter R720 

THEATRE STUDIES 

Bolton: FW99. GW19. GW59. NW9X, 
NWI9. NW49. QW?9. VW19. VW79, 
CWI9.LW59.7W29 
Edge Hill: WWI4 (101 
Lancaster, wioo (16). WISO fl-5) 
Liverpool. John Moo rev whi i 

□anlngton- W3W4. W43S 
Huddersfield: W420. WP43 
Leeds. Bretton Hall: W420 
Liverpool, John Moores: QW34. 
WW49 
London. Goldsmiths: QW34 
London. RH: W420 (24) 
Rose Braford: W430. W4W3. W43I, 
W432. W4W3. W42I. W4WF. W4W6. 
WJ50 
Seorborouch. w-tFO. W4W|. W4W3. 
W4J0. W4G9. W4L3. W4Q3. W4VI. 
W4VS. F9W4 
Ulster. W4Z0 (16) 

WELSH STUDIES 

Cardiff Inst: E7Q5 
Wales. CajdlR: Q520 (16) 
Wales. Lampeter. Q520.Q5I2 

WOMEN’S STUDIES 

THEOLOGY 

Greenwich: Y 800 
KenuvviailS) 
Manchester. V816 (181 
SI Mairs; V800 (12), VC81 f4K VP81 

Bolton: MN9I.MN94 
Bradford: LM49. MJ99 
Coventxy. ML93 
Central Linos; M9Q3 f tOi 
East London: MJ99, M9o? 
Edge HUL- LMJ9 flOl. M910 (10). 
MV9I (IOI 
Glamorgan: M903 (ioi 
Urion: M900. L455 
Middlesex: Y400 
Sheffield Hal lam: m<jo3 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

‘ t gland. West of Eng ; M903 

L ■ 3/6 month con- 
brad. Pratmtonai otnon 
needed to wont tar a wed end 
rr Gomutaacar. Compensation/ 

limned. Start. Please caO Qatrc 
Hawber ca OTt SOS 1088 at 
v.wa free catm._ 

m to K>3.000 - rnendUi ana suc- 
ttmM wntad Wit CO wuh 
tmw rlMntm (ram ratal] and 
taddn to travel Bid onlgn 
rcoulre a tunlor aac laoad 19- 

271 with 6+ maatlB bo aod SO 
wpn typtag ra tank tmr a tram 
of 3 ace rm vouTi be taking 

■otophone 
(rating (a 

admtnto- 
iettty 

more Cawntlaw: O toiW. Want 
BAIL «enw at harmon Pkm 
call KUy OltorW bn 071 437 
6037 Hobctonca Rec Cota 

SECOm Jobber to £14J300 Sec¬ 
retary m Executtva Search 
Firm Bury, friendly environ¬ 
ment with lota Id keep you been- 
PtoH W4.W. typing 68*. -CaU 
Ctott* Meyer n aainam 071- 
493 452a _ 

SECitrrAltY/qfnte Manager - 
CummercM Property Daval- 
opgr. Mount SL wi. Two nxec- 
lon required to run oCTKa tonty 
B «T is) and 40 teemw wont 
word a Windows 8-1 and Excel 
4.0. A Mb wun varteor and rea- 
ponaCbUUy. Salary w *u« oga 
and expertence up » El6,000. 
Fax CV Undudlng cnriaM tal 
aryl on 071 629 1713. 

SUPVOKT samtary xz. 
Et 3.000 Rcmtard baaed Owv 
ca Office*, wp * Shorthand. 
For auicfc start, panaaneni 
wort. Per halacBnn 0742 
565040 (Fax 8071381. 

tourism £i4.ooo * amazing 
bmcfltet Cembbto your tntoraa! 
tn tonmin wtm pwr axcaoaM 
secretarial aattti la this Interna 
■many renowned company. 
You- varteo doom win Mum 
worldwide tutooe on edveron- 
tag campaigns, helping to ortn* 
-mac trade fWre and full 
■eoatarue support. Aw 20-36. 
6 moriths ♦ expertence. 46+ 
wpm typing aseennaL mease 
call Charlono Oopeuan on 071 
«T 6032 tHobehmm dec 

•SCHSTARV/PA. To Managing 
Dhector London wt. 
(Managing OlracODr of cbm eC Oar 
U JC.** leading Consulting Entf- 
nam raosurea a Secrerary/P a. 
(non-emotarL Tb* nomiany ts 
baaed u asracUwe offlcaa In me 
bean or me West End and hoi 
been ceoponetMe tor Hie Stop 
and prafecx magagannat of 
some Of me Country's bast 
known buHCUnw- The demand- 
tnp rata nouns pomobody 
with axuaUgnt rattaouiuenBcai 
and aoeretarlal skills 190/60 
min.) who can relate lo cot 
KagcMf at an levels. Tb* euc- 
ondU candidate wJU be 
highly offleUM end eompM 
organiser who un act _ 
hta/lwr own mtnattve. pantcu- 
iarly wtMn Ihe Menaomg Dtreo 
tor la ont or the Office, 
addition, you wB be lequlrad to 
act wouo a nun seam » 
work dosety wmi the Managing 
Director. You wtn nave to work 

times but remain rams and cot- 
lectacL H pan am take anudmin 
your Sirtde we would like ta 
meet you. n return, you win 

neOra 
numAeraMp of the company's 
mceuent pension and benefits 
sememe. Ptosna write wtm your 
C.V. and rtetads or current sal¬ 
ary c/a The Times Baal No 
0366. rp BOOC 5B63- El 90A 

TEMPTING TIMES 

IMMEDIATE Temporary Assign¬ 
ments - snort/loag terra for 
experienced secretaries, w* 
oflor top rates, hauday banns, 
bank holiday pay and x-train¬ 
ing. TIM partagas our cheats 
require are MS Word on 
Mac/IBM. Wontuotbul 6.1/ 
8.*. AmiPro and any 
spraadsheat/BTP 

Phone Kotma or Bttphanto on 
cm 920 9388/696 9529 -B» 
aboth Hunt 

TEMFORAKY Secretaries tar 
uiurestmo wen-pud work m 
central London. Good w 
shflto. Ward 4 Win/ 

Cto eau 

were an Ihe look out for new 
tamps to Mn us fbr long A rtort 

if you are 

currently trying co m the fW- 

hsHng: Esnr of w__ 
magsitna. MSwsw a s/h. 
Media: Dtr of Madia 06. 
Wordparfaet 8.1. Q mouDs. As* 
30W3Cri totci tm praMBiiahon 
dr a hexMc. Dismay nuttade- 
TaL 071 223 6054 Ftoc 071 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PA/Bec ip ManoedhB Manager. 
i2nn/waak.Oty.OMor mors 
at Frna3i/Oarunn/6paiiMi 
/Uanan. Mature Secretory wtm 
gooe akOb/exp. BUPA. 6 wag- 
hols * good salary, MUtUUnoual 
Bervtcearee cons B71 636 3794 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
raqound for Litigation 
“ “ , TnEfftinw •rwWUtWIP /TamBf work b 

in NW1 (war Bsirer 
StMti. 

Appiy wMl CV to 
Staph an Irigp. 

Tal 071-724-1435. 
Fox 071 72« 7017. 

Iraki Oacrataitas C16433K. 
We are agamy lookba Mr 

Bn avar fio tabs in Ha CBy ana 
Waat End. Ptoau can 071 836 
0041 States Legal Agy 

PA to Dtr to Banking tor ton blue 
etop m. to jaaooo-r bb. wow. 
60 T. 100 S/H. tal J, CHOU 

abttny to use own InttaOve. Pre- 

natoewm ca o7i-ags aaaa 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

JUST acgiMrad aecrstorlal skills 
and want u use oho? Oh us 
WW to Aid out abort ffrMJob 
UMMIuntSci 071 377 6717 
MhhBaton Jafltox Bee Oona 

ncvnoWT/Msr Secre- 

Mapbona manoer. WP6.1. to 
wn asap. Pima* M Penny 
HsWi on 071 602 8692 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

rcauBM. can Claire Mayer 
AMOCtMt* 071-493 4630. 

TMMrad unKorro. BscsBent aal- 
ary b beneftk. (Basic kay board 
■tone artyx COD Carolina on 
061 B7B 0B84 AWP roc am 

yn + reception «xp tygtna 40+ 
CMC dtaBaa/praaoDtallon 071 
387 0670 MBS Baewaien say 

MMHSff C16K Bit 60 WC1 3 
m ♦ rac/sac exp typing m- 
tote mmnn/pn—nmrtiii i om 
aer o^ro 

TEMPTING TIMES 

♦•TEMPS** ••TEMPS’ 
••TEMPS** 
WofdOnMacMrwfa 
WonlforWiadowB 

WuhT bi toct PoffToInt 
AnPio Exeat 

gcptoWneaMaaPOrtWaWbKrtWa«^»WMi*d to short and 
kna lam beeiaagg. kudo gmVar ahonhiMf uaerUL finfcnt 
■tag, rngiMf wgdc and taw enw toUnggNta rt M pop** 

nMMCtfNUBgarnebgRtM 

Greylhom ItouullmMit 
^071)8319999 

8 Soufameon PIkk WktaS- WC1A 2DA 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 
(pi** MambtrMp Admmutnaim) 

c£J3ySOO pa London 
Our client, a national gdendfle irannnc, seeks ■ Reccptiohst 
widi tuffickm uunninr A: etpeximee u not ontf deal Wth 
vniura ft telephone alias in ■ friendly, efficient mm^1 
a bn id maintain its membenfaip natahaif ft oaat 
Adcdniwraoon Manager Iq a wide variety of tasks. AppfraCts 

*«Q-**fa8«cd ft pcuonable. have good prsatal 
office experience ft WP skill* ft a fiodfate approach in 

Hew wriic, with CV, to tfae Managing Director 
a4assey^ EXEciirnvE sSjection 

Pramer House, 10 Greycnai Place, London SW1P 1: 

wi 

TELEPHONIST 
£16,000 

Wot Oty law firm are 
to work t 

far a well 

srifl haw exp ou any screes baaed t/h at *waBw i 

JteSsaL- 
LOVE + TATE^i 

’r' Z-yfiga 

:• -‘-A 

- 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

BONPOINT 
is looking far a practical 
weO ofganixed person 
who Sites children & has 
acme rwafl experience (a 
run its busy childrens 
riotfaes shop in 
Knightsbridge mniM 
etriy September. 

Applications in wrii™ 
*« Mrs Moore Ede, It?, 
Victona Grove, London 
W8 5RW. 

ABMUmLY FUnthmM Bara l 
fttU utna brow far pan 

vrntdng from bona. 
«WW 0664 374 27K 

PAtar tony SW Sauce Asttd. 
Too caiibtw only. No typiM 
E^OMO 071 821 0768^^ 

•:« *-%■ 

... wa tar —J 
/direct marhetlna. , nl 
-— tar wtadmw* knovH«tae 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPER^ 

P.a.'BOK 3553, VIRGINIA ST I 
LONDON, El 9GA * ; 

-i* 

:ui 3 T4 

^ * 

* J 
. r ■ i 
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THfi TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31 1994 

!,)rs h 

^O/BVERTiSE 

CAUb 071 481 9994 (Trade) 

3 'Jill LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX: 

071 782 7828 

C20K + 
Banking. Bens. 

ASSISTANT 
- HUMAN RESOURCES 

A hfelr irofrufoesl. roentve and ag/OOt fadWdnel » 
needed to mat * senior Hamas Reemuces Mana*u of a 
pn^oabicnntBbHYMiiiVbneSjaneaifc. 
I mrriciHX is a dknc Ana role whhm i oommoread 
njrtwiw. end *B R qpecred to mb ywr dfel 
■ad Jadarmeat at all Abb when Behind vofc rnwral 

and —*■ a.fidaiGd HR ino. Yon: 

sustin wmim group susfin mmiLion group 

Preudcm ctfSsta, Phnniag & Development. WP 6 fir 
Windoei pndsred. 
A ntf eaothoacd. pafaeand PA rramreowl m Corpowe 
FSnaaee to work fir Snr Vice Praadao. Wisdom A 

Both past is dm piuiiiioss a^nteMien require • solid wade 
IfiMy widsn large limuiiiwd cnqsiHk 

Call Manreen Freer 071 235 7114 

I HVeSTORS IN P £ O P L £ 

' T 1 ' f Tr’d ' I J ’ I | 

£17,000 + CLOTHES 
MMtfA nopodad to id Eebra Agma h SW3 mpta a 
etamag- tactful, adapt** manetf to bed) eon a anal dept Good 
*W*CT»a«M.aneytadoMondda»y towo&«owr»ifiM»a 

EXEC SEARCH 
CoBage Lmu/ 2nd Jobbar 

C14-16LOOO . . 
hn hHlanflag Co io looking for ten Bahaa aeantefee - mu rant 
bo weinducsart. ooBfidart. 60 spm typhg and MSMHMMbm - 
Wi medal yon cm twteie—xreVMc—erfaMitataimaanel 
emtaxpent h Wl. AflEftt. 

Executive PA 
£20,000 + OX A superb opportunity far a proactWc 

PA la support and advise the emreprenenxtol Chairman of a 
property development company. YouTl be responsible Cor the 

'co-ordination alms overseas project*. together with the day-ro- 
day running or the office - at all times ensuring that the 
Chairman la faDy informed. Working alongside another PA, 
this ® a very demaatfingaiid involviag role which will require a 
greet deal d innovation and hard'work. 
Excellent secretarial and orgnrismlcral skills, ability to liaise 
with people at all levels, a calm and romnrtned approach to 
ywg mA topreretpusttcrUria position is available both at a 
temporary and ■ pennaaeta basis. Contact Angela Mortimer pte 
(Rec Coos} on 

071 726 8491 
A^ifcrtor^IrharaprftppamnfiW repigrr 

AO qftadm mt jojthdr wfcroei. 

Angela Mortimer 

Born Organiser 
To £22,000 + Package 

Do yon like to leave work feeding that yon 
have rally ndikvtd something with yoor 
day? US SfewMee house needs a bright and 
■mbition* eccretaty with a flair for 
administration to work at Director kvd. 
Supporting the operations of this highly 
SDCoettfcd organisation yon wffl na a 
constantly changing vrfyxfnfo of Ptotingt, 
events, travel and ongoing projects in addition 
to the ademiMtsaiion procedures of this 
department of 100. Ton vriQ need a nmnmum 
of 2 yean secretarial experience and be 
proactive, adaptable ■ ■«*< »«tiiTni»^if 
F.xrrifenr typing essential. Void for Windows 
advantageous. Hcaac telephone Keren Levine 
on 071 377 8827 foraa immedbte interview. 

Crone Corkill 

PA required 
for Economic Consultancy 

Working as part of a team, you will be a self-starter, 
flexible and able to work under pressure to tight 
deadlines. Duties include organisation of the team 
(including diary management), document 
preparation, travel arrangements and dient liaison. 
Applicants should have excellent computer skills 
pging Word for Windows and presentation/graphics 
packages (preferably Powcrpoim ft CorelDraw). 
Knowledge of Lous or Excel would be as 
advantage. Competitive salary offered. 

Plant tend CV noting current salary uk 

Cert Lloyd Davies, London Economics, 
91 Sen Cavendish St, LONDON W1M 7FS. 

Fax 071 436 2638 

SENIOR SECSETARY 
INVESTMENT BANKING 

£18£00 BASE 
hbtoft roidCyT.Hi ml Hn—.1FSTL.NC 

071*499*8658 

—ROC 
071 499 9002 

V( w™ £16,000 

+ BENEFTIS 
JET SETTERS 

TRAVEL THE WORLD 
ORGANISE GRAND PRIX 

OrgSflisnl of the Fummla 1 ITumpinnAipi |yyd | 
pleromt, mmmitiin, «ri| [pnV™ lauut twin 
player with 100 wpmS/H and 60 wpm typing to Jain 
irimm ram for Grand fta meetings. 

lac Haw, 45 Sart Idm Sim. London WIT 1HD 

} An opportunity has arisen for an experiaToedsecr^^tojoirL^ Research and FDlfcy 
panning Unit of tftetow Society: theUrtt researches and reports on sodo-legal issues 
amicUng'thElMofe^ * . V f * " ' . - ' 

m this thaBai^ng role the successful'candidate wtfl coordinate the secretarial and 
adnrtinistraitive support for the Units 5 Research Officers. Other primary duties win 
Include the organisation of an annual research conference and minute taking of sub- 

fdommfttee meetings. Additionally vou wffl maintain and update the cataloguing system 
<oftfte Unites Bbrary and budget expenditure records,. 

! The successful applicant ^oirtd have at feast 3 years' senior secretarial experience, 
ideally gained In an academic or research environment Audio typing of 60 wpm and 
WP skills - ideally AmiPro - are essential, although cross training will be given, ttxi should 
also possess excellent communication sidHs, being able to deal with enquiries from the 

4 public and the profession alike, as well as supervising the Unit's junior secretary. A teen 
Interest In legal issues will be a distinct advantage. 

Interested appficants should contact Lestev Cochrane. Senior-Personnel Assistant 
I T13-Chancery lane. London WC2A1PL (ifefc 071-320 5936) for an application form and 
job description. Closing date for completed applications is 15th September 

in return, we offer an excellent benefits package, in addition to salary, comprising 
; 25 days annual leave. Interest free season ticket loan, contributory pension scheme, 

free life assurance, sports dub membership, private health itswance and health check 
after 2 years’ service. 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

SECRETARY 
Gray's Inn SoBcrtor*. 

TO work for 
Litigation Parmer 

Please telephone: 
071 242 8688 

(Quote ratSQ 

071%*M58 071 49? 9882 

*■ ■■■—ROC Recnritmcnt. 

Japanese Pharmaceutical 
Company 

based m H——Obj, e looking to iwant an 
experienced receptionist. 
Duties wl uduft odswesrag the main switchboard, 
deafiog with vwiton, ordering stationery, 
■afotammg Ebraiy,typing and other udmuiitiutiie 

Interested appBconts am asked to submit a 
comprehensive cv. to; 

Ms JJL Grand/ Eisai Europe Limited/ 
Hommenmith International Centre/ 2 

ChaBdtai Road/ London W68DW. 

Secretary 
£15.000 

We are the UK's leading provider or profesaiana/ 
accountancy and flnoncW troWng. 

FoSowtng a recant prtxncrion, we hove a vacancy tor s 
, Secretary to work at our treWnfleonbe in Lrtmer Road. 
West London. 

Good aeereterial aUb ere needed (typing 80 to 
provide tuttngifiort to two busy wertdng Krectore. Word 
tor IMndowe experience essential and scene Imowtedpe 
of sp.eadeheets and grapMcs applications would be 
useful. 

Excellent command of apoken end smitten EngBsh 
esserttai and at least two years' secretariat enparierce 
required. 

■SbUR Ptaeee send your CVW 

the Ftnandal Trakring Company 
138-142 Bremto* Rood 
London W108SR THE 

FINANCIAL TRAINING 
COMPANY 

£20,000 
Excellent Benefits 

TAKE CHARGE 
SECRETARIES (x2) 

FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS 
tot Baore. Paid O/T. 20 Deri Befidej; Life Ireeaace. NC 
men, pyri. Dricnran on Qtmitj Pnxtncn, BETA, fttt Lincli. 

Koc Borne, 45 Sea* MokauStioat, London W1YIHD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

* ROC Recnritmen 

GRADUATE Ptrtopps 
secretary Ngk 
c£l5,000 p+ BB ^ 

F.xriting opportunity for a partnatc ^ S 
with A I™* six mnnths mu ^ 
espofauca. imponribiB to a Director 
and snpportiag a team of Bomdi Analysts (real high 
flyers) of this Major Gry Merchant Bank. Your key 
rcspoosibih'ties wS be composing your own 
ffn^yinilHiw| ■! uuyng ■ppnilttTH. nt^ mtji IHH wid 

travel itmerica. Haring with overseas offices and making 
routine decisions. Yoar professional attitude, strength of 
character .and rxcrflmt oomminrication skills wiD be very 
much iB dCflBod. iUd JTOSltXOD BofaflUfid 
promotkaal prospects. Brf 91 IS. R>r farther infonmuion 
please contact MICHELLE SAYERS on 071 621 1304. 

PLANTATION HOUSE, 
23 ROOD LANE, LONDON EC3M3DX 

FAX Na 071626 6671 

MANAGERIAL SUPPORT £16,000 
Mwv» tntemational MawapapnraLM. puMahens of The Thnns. Sunday Tlmaa. Today. 
HwSimandNawaolThaWOildfnvtteapptegticnslorthepoattionof AtenWatratlon 
Moreen Assisted, based to the Advertising Operations department This is a 
demantflng and responetde role, aeeisilnB tfio Administration Manager In ptwtcftig a 
wide variety at support aervfoes to the Advertising Sales department. 

The successful appfcant wffl have eaperieuce of secretarial and general office 
rii*M.Hnn Mealy In a feat-tntwU^i ynvfionment BeBic duties vriB inciude 
typing, Sing, orgartsfog travel itineraries and processing Invoices. As a proactive 'aO 
rounder*, uaad to worfdng on yotr ovm Mtiativo, you wti also have the opportunity to 
deputise for the ArfenMstration Manager. 

The fotowfog unatittajHiw *ffl be eaaenilai to tire poeition:- 

* rre»toMt to GCSE/ O Level (Qmde C or Awe) 
* Fasti acaaato kq«owd akfle fmtnknum 60 wpng 
* A good WCTldng knovriodge of WordPerfect lor Wtndowe (V&fla) 
* Flat Clan Organtsatlonaf Skis 

hi return. News international Neaapepere Lid wfl offer you; 

* A salary of F16JXXJ 
*,4 weeks hoSday per anman 
* BUPA 
- Other benefits usuafly aaootated w«i targe International Companies 

Appflcatton* in wrttw. together wkb a oarwt CV shoted be addresaed 1a- 
Sfeen Wde, Adverfafeg OperaBona OfcaetiH. Iteaa Utitefcaffi Nnwipapei a Ltd. 
PQ Bax 414,1 Vkgteta Stiuat, London, El SBL 

Ctosfog DBS 5th September 19B4 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPERS LTD 

Senior Secretary 
Fund Management 

o£l8000 pins banking 
benefits 

Truly British Qry ramhlwhnwnt has aa 
exciting opportunity for a Senior Seottary 
within their Fund Management efivisian. 
Working at Director level your duties will 
include wtinj rih.rlian4 dictation, arranging 
internal and >n*finl meetings gn*t exustive 
travel atrartgeroenta and dmy jxreuagemen^ 
Tour atrengtbs wtii indode soottit aWrty to 
prioritiae, coordinate and gcaerally joggle your 
day as well as your bass’*. Skifls: 80wpm 
shorthand/60wpm typing/andio/wp. Age; 25- 
40. Flene caH Cbure Ashley on 071 377 8827 
for >□ bbskSw interview. 

Crone Corkill 
RBCKilTMEHTGOmuUANIS BBteHB 

FA to Finance 
Director 

to £22,000 + bens 
The Head Office of a Trading and 
Manufacturing Company in the City requires a 
bright, «”*■<"« PA to provide foil secretarial 
rapport to a very proactive and enthusiastic 
Finance Director. Duties will include typing 
up correspondence, asing your shorthand an a 
daily bans, co-ordinating diaries, meetings »nd 
making travel arrangements. You will need a 
mature and positive approach, good sense of 
humour and ideally a fmenrial background. 
Skills: 90/60/Windows package. If you are 
toting for an involving and responsible “right 
hand” role, please call Katherine Hall on 071 
377 8827 for an immedfete interview. 

Crone Corkill 
■■■■■■ Raamanrconuuiuns othm 

D5A. Bilingual Ltd 
Garden Snuhos, 11-15 BcCrrton Start. London WCZH 9BP 

Tefc 073-379 0344 

FRENCH/GERMAN £20,006+ 
A ifeor bnateri don is —tar a eciriwy with 
.■irflwiriahndm ■ unnkiti Mgst he -very cmd. on Warf for 
Windows, Excel and I\retrpoiflL BBdaag lieilpuiiid aa 
advantage. 

GERMAN/FRENCH/ITALIAN £13^00 
Kocerth asaiyu whh sa inaim in «—««v Mbs have esc. 
pur ntatinn Ctoner positina 

Please cantart: Jonathon Barker or Ben Frauds, 

Two positions in a small strategic consultancy, EC1 
dose to Facringdon tube. Busy ream working 
environment. 
Benefits include pension, PHI, life assurance. 

Receptiomst/Telephonist 
We are looking for a friendly, helpful and mature 
person with good presentation for interesting and 
varied position dealing with high level clients and 
assisting in the smooth running of the business- 
Typing skills of 45wpm with WordPerfect 5.1 
desirable. 
Working hours 8.30-<5.00pm. Salary is £14,000. We 
would consider a job-share. 
Please fax all applications to: 
Susan Marron on 071 608 0089 

Junior Secretary is Chairman’s Office 
Help with day to day running of a busy Chairman's 
Office with full responsibility for own work, with 
plenty of high level client contact. Ideally a second 
jobber who enjoys using their excellent typing 
(70wpm and WordPerfect 5.1). Ideally some 
shorthand. 
Working hours are 9-5.30pm. Starting salary 
£16,000. 
Please fax all applications to: 

.Allyson Gastrin on 071 250 1952._ a 

Publishing Opportunity 

EXPERIENCED 
Personal assistant 

Dotting HOndcrefey. the soocessftil publisher of highly 
iOostraed non-fiction books, requires an enthusiastic and 

dedicated PA to work for the Deputy Chairman 
and Legal Direcrec 

The position wQl involve Baiting with staff and customers at 

an levels, as well as with authors and thriragndi. Thisrole 
win jwtrvfo nrpnikafifvi nf rfrarir,, mime taking, making 

all navel anaqgemeats and typing of correspondence, 

reports and contracts. 

The successful candidate will be computer literate, have good 
shorthand and typing sfcflls together with at excel lent 

command of die English language. If yoo have a good sense 
of lmmoor with a friendly and easy going manna- please apply 

in writing (quoting ref. No. 221) stating current salary to 
Dorothy Bnby. Penonnel Manager; 9 Henrietta Sum, 
Covea Garden. London. WC2E BPS enclosing fall CV. 

AppBtadaadeu Htabcafcp 7tk September1994. 

PA WITH A GOOD UNDERSTANDING OF 
FRENCH 

You want to get out of London but you need a London safety? 
Coidd you return or relocate to Suffolk? 

A calm PA is required Iff the Maraong Dncter of an 
international Company for a posttion wfodi also nvotas some 

admire strati on management. 

Canddates w9 already have experience of the PA rate at a 
high level and be able to fit into a UgHy motivated team at 

out Ipswich R0. 

Wa offer a package which reflects tin iwportanca of flu 
portion rad the quality of the Conpany. 

Sabre not less fora 19K -I- Company car, non-contributory 
PA. BUPA. Etc. 

if yoo quaify and are interested and if yon shorthand 
con^feowits your modem skills please writs in the first 

instance to our consultant: 

Antonia Stephenson kKQ 
Rod A Joh Recruitment 

8a Queen Straat 
Ipswich 
1P1 1SS 

DTP Secretary 
c£l7,000 + Bens 

Are you keen to use yoor DTP akiUs in a 
demanding and varied secretarial role? 
Our dient, a leading American 
Investment bank is looking for a highly 
motivated team secretary with excellent 
DTP drills and {demy of “get up and ■ 
goT Based on the Trading Floor, you 
will be producing extensive presentation 
material and juggling the demands of a 
busy team. Skills: 60wpm, excellent 
DTP skills (ideally on Freelance) and 
good OTevels. Age: 21-28yrs. Please 
telephone Vanessa Mitchell on 071 377 
8827 for further information. 

Crone Corkill 
ore—^ra RECHunMENTCowsuuAWTS rararare 

MEDIA 
SECRETARIES 
£9,000-£18,000 

Are you lookag for year nest Aep imo 

■■ 1if\\ if.U't 
As one of laBdOBt most soaght after Media 

Comuttrvaet we are riweys oa the loot om for 

PA’S/TEAM 
SCRETAKIES/RECKPnONBTS & 
COLLECT LEAVERS WITH 50WPM 

Ferro bdthtl cuBmwef 

•71379 4144. 

Secretary to Partner 
West End Chartered Surveyors 

£13,000 pa 
We raqmn n en£o HcraUnr (prerion property 

experience dashed hot not ronmiaD to work for me of 
otxr partraa m a dynamic tMZD. 

Yon ohmiki hm b mimnnnp ol 65 wpu bxh! 
kncwkdgB of Ami Pvo or wmdom package mold bo 

pmfcraM* 

Pleeaecndy i» miring endoreiig your CVbx 
BEnas-KfteUes LlmSted 

SufSeikStreet 
London SW1T4HG 

Vax 071 980 1443 
(roagennel 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31 _ 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 071 7827 
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DIRECTOR S SECRETARY 
£18,000 + benefits 

Polished PA with a 'team' attitude 
needed for the Director of a Leading 

Investment Company In the City. He is 
heavily involved with Marketing so 

you will be required to type 
presentations and information 

memoranda. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
£15,000 + banking benefits 

Working in a team situation coping 
with tight deadlines. Opportunity to 

develop presentation and 
spreadsheet skills and to work paid 

overtime. Hectic but rewarding! 

memoranda. MANAGEMENT 

HEADHUNTERS W1 CONSULTANTS W1 
£17,000 . £17,000 

This position would suit an extrovert A minimum of three years secretarial 
‘A1 level educated candidate with experience is required to work for this 
excellent telephone manner and team of Consultants/Business 
typing - 60 wpm. Working 1 to 1 Analysts. Must be level heeded, 

assisting the Consultant with some adaptable and able to work in an 
research work. open-plan office. 

Please call us now on 071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

SECRETARIAL POSITIONS 
Package: £14,500 - £15£00 + Benefits 

Woocktaestcr Credit Lyonnaise pic, a dynamic services group is to 
eppoint tbe following positions at its UK Head Office in iwfcfcinric 

Thk positiao w® mdade U anmrial support to tbe Itetamg Teen. Odicr dutks wffi iadade 
ot&auiMUg corporate e rents and Fit activitici tacAer wifit the normal itarire involred in n- 
nrrfi—ti.^ rajraa.fl, prwAin l.„ra-4ra. | him —hh ITlhTT ft flMlim III! alt f IS linl yn« -11 

oho be capecrrd 

tbe PenouBd iwfiiw a prafiaeu and cratpetem Mcmay to provide tbfl nnaral 
■nppon to tbe teem. In iddiricn to the naeoal enairiil donee, tbu will be a pMcm role 
inrolving broadly broad ccwtrgaitiuae ecro» the fidl range rf ptssonael edroiBiumiro hwm. phn 
nroadewMe enamel with employees and meal pnfafic. 

Thn role wID nwreide wnn»M *■ Prnrfpr> m«f” ■**!< -ai coarid—Mo 
cficni emtsa end the teeparation at furaillinanl week. Other dories *3 indade dealing with 
ales queries which may acme in the Manager's ahrencc. 
The nccerti. candidate fflort hero m. Inn Z yean secretarial experience. pnfaabty grilled in 
marketing. personnel qr sales. In addttion applicjnO require cxcellcni accaetarial ctoBs, typing 30-60 
wpm. WP and aperient* m producing high qrofity dnmmemi Ftedhfliy. adaptability, the ahfliiy 
to meei dearffines. and the eonfirfemg M Sriac with rarnncneiy agpnaca and the general pefahe are 
curat iat qualities. Abo the afaffity to work as pen of a mam is of prin^ importance. 

Fleam note that a nomsoking poficy operates dgoaghwrt the company. Please apply la wriffcg, 
«*"fog year CV. rod ptrfeued perithm to the finred Dpk Wnndi haihn Orcdk Ljwmator 
Pfc, Woodcheatm House, Sdrim Way, OnrHinto, Lawton EM 90. 

WOODCHESTER CREDIT LYONNAIS 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to DIRECTOR 

Salary Range: £17,500 - £19.500 pa 
Thg Royal Ballet School requires an experienced Personal Assistant for tin Director of The 
Royal Baftet School. Tbe appantront wfl commence on 1 November 1994. 

The Position - You will be respornUe foe 

Dealing with ail meaning commentations tor the Director, ensuing appropriate responses 
are matte. 

Mam taming contacts with international guest teachers, choreographers and organising guest 
contracts, wait permits, etc. 

Invitations to various tfemonsijatiDns/worksbDps/psrfiainances by the School. 

Organising management meetings and narrate taking where ^tpropriate. 

Providing a foil secretary support service. 

Abilities and Experience: You wfll have worired at Director or a senior level for a 
minimum of 5 years and w3f be able to demonstrate: 

- Excellent WordPerfect for Windows skiBs carried mAh meticulous attention to detaiL 
- An ability to initials letters and documents to tsgti professional standards. 
- Diplomacy. rafiabSty and adapttfofty. 
- Complete confidentiality with the abSrty to buM professional relationships with staff, 
senior management and senior rapresentrives of other ballet organisations. 

The post of Office Manager may abo be offered to the successful candidate. 

For further details contact 
The Office Manager. Tbe Royal Ballet School, 155 Talgarth Road. Baron! Curt LONDON 
W14 90E (endoang self-addressed 9" r B" envelope) 

Completed application forms and CVs should be returned by Monday 12 September 1994. 
Please nark envelopes (MPA. 

■'I "HI <-'41 fi L-5 r* <■! r 

OLD-FASHIONED 

nwrfrod for ama* family Ann 
in Si Jama's. Mur be oear 
35, and able to take 
■horthund. Pteosom offievo. 
Attraava salary Wn» with 
ft41 tiptiih Uv 

Box No 0377, c/o The 
Tfowa,P0 Box 3558, 
VhgHn St, El 9GA 

BORING CITY JOB? 
Mot tin sou Hew City Art 
Battery taking for parson 
Friday to a«iit with *fl 
miiMi *« of ploy fife. Boofc- 
haepfog ■* rtwlpnmilBs 
mijimiiiy bet preview 
gaHory eot 

Tel: 111321 8422 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Law Him - W1 

Seek 60 wpm, computer 
emhusuiic, W4W, A 
level/Graduate Secretary. 
No legal exp necessary. 
<a£14,SQ0. 

Tel: 071 262 3246 
Fax: 071 786 2946 

No Ageacrea 

PA to President 
c£15,000 p.a. 

Serf. esteshs Mayfair company 
•nth pfBfflpOus efoas nxgjire 
avAtent. (KOtessaiBi wastey 
far vsM. nsponstfe pnstton 
feMMng a tot rf adfnrtawion. 
ShprOund nwiftl 

B7125SK77 

Traps bsadiw (*trt 

Bilingual Administrator 
(German) 

£15,000 - £18,000 + O/T + Boons 

required for German desk of fast growing 
Stoddjrokers. Working with a multi¬ 
national team of 4 analysts In a busy 
European department, you wiU use your 
fluent German to arrange complicated trips, 
client meetings and provide general day to 
day support 

Yon will need to be a reliable, resourceful 
individual with ^rriiwu organisational 
skills and the ability to prioritise and work 
under pressure. Good of homow i 
excellent telephone manner required. Age 
25-30 Knowledge of Word for Windows & 
Excel preferred. Typing 50 wpm. 

1071-831-12201 

= RECRUITMENT 
e-C 0 H P A N I 
ISGMUUCKSrUCTI 

r EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£23.000 + 
+ Mortgage 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
c. £20,000 p.a. 

City based trade assodation requires PA to Chief Executive to 
join small, friendly team. Additional responsibilities include 
committee administration, organising events for the 
membership and overseeing a junior secretary. 
Applicants must be self-motivated and unflappable, with 
excellent presentation and telephone manner. Minimum 5 
years' experience, proficiency in WordPerfect and skills of 80 

Please reply in writing (with hand written covering letter) by 
12 September to: 

Chief Executive 
Assodation of Private Client Investment Managers & 

Stockbrokers 
112 Middlesex Street, London E1 7HY 

No Agendas 

£23.000 +Package 
+ Mortgage Subsidy 

TMs successful Nfarahant Bank seeks a 
confidaw and imam secrotny with banking 
experience to assist that dynamic and 
damgndhg Managing Director. You wfl utSse 
your PA sfcBg and kwarporoonte abBcy os you 
8sa» at every lavaL 80 wpm Shorthand md 
60 wpm Typing. Age 28-35. Pirns* 
telephone 071 828 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment consultants 

Judy Farquharson Ltd 

PA for Feature Film 
Producer 

Free now. «HB toe a—ad ki Swedwi for 9 noofes wtti 
coaWdwafato SMI kwohMd The poroon wl b* agMi 
2S+. hews 100 wpoi ehmth—t wood for mfoclrwut, 
foiWwln wMi Tape wrnieifrgj unit profemWr mrnhnr 
Etmpeen tangngi. £21^XX> ♦ aM iu uueiwiforimi 
■ml ■uiin.ii in ■■irtrrtr run rifa-iim 

END £20,000 + 
BONUS & EXC 
PERKS 
This high profile 
Investment Company spco 
iiHririg in the Luxury 
Markets needs a policed 
individual with high energy 
levels ad around five years 
crpcriaice in a highly 

’ ■’ finarw^^lranknng 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Falbam 

r«ai rah, rail eoOected 
secretary with sense of 

humour urgently required 
for hectic bat enjoy able 

Agcm Excdknt 
■w wwrl.1 rail 
myaniunlliwl . dnlh 

esseutzaL Tiwiwdw. aciuC. 
Circa £13400 pa. 

Tab 071-7312888 

CHARITY/UNIVERSITY TEMPS 
We are a busy employment agency with a variety of temporary paste in 
charities, universities and other non-profit organisations in Central London. 

We welcome temporaries who have a university eduection, along with good 
secretarial skiBs and experience, including 50 wpm typing and good 
wordprocessing on an up-to-date wordprocesalng package. Rates of pay are 
£7.50 plus/ hr. paid to you on the week you work. 

if you wodd fike to work in this field, fid or pert-time, 
071 637 7336. 

please contact us on 

Prospect Temps Ltd 

Specialists in the non-commercial world 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruit m c ni Consu;' a ns 

18-21 Jemyn Street, Londa SW1Y 
Trlrphimr aT* 7347341 

Maine -Tucker 
KecruitmeM Consultams 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
SECRETARIES | 

Circa /19.000 + 5 wks hols + STL 

18-21 Jcnugn Street. LeodmSWlY i 
Trlryhor 8717347341 

MULTI-UNGUAL 

LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

E3TTT1TT71TT 

PASCEHTARY- 
WC2 

£16^00 
(C £20k Pkg) 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUfflTlES 

PUBLIC CREME 

should be udMaotod 
(minimum 5 “O* levcb nc 
Mafia & Eng) with i fount 
souctimi training A eabie 

CV. S/U A AmSo Dtofid o is 
kaourterfge of « graptoa 

package. Age 25-3SL 
Call Lisa on 636 1493 

ASSOCIATION 

Chief Executive's 
Secretary' 

Salary c£12K (Three Year 
Fixed Tens Contract) 

The Chrif Eneative rowkoa higUy dekat 
mv^ve, vh> pa *q Vwjfli a» bn irnnud amtoy 

aad a hey Member oftheEaeaaheOflhx fan. 

You wS be u acBonpfitted, 
toeroaor/hdaoBeiaMr with X8A ID (orcqaivaleM) 

mang/vwid puwi ning and 120 wjun. diarthaad sad 

tt mpniMlMO. Yoa w31 
and dfokmey, and be at 
opfc from the aocUof 
e aad iudiotry. 

haw high lewhafconfidrocc 
ewedaSa|vu!h «Bor pa 

pnfttici. ovd mrio 

fW n mfoeaBdign pack aad mpSoeiaa faoa phMK 
ooatact FVad Greea oa 051 236 fi090 eneackm 344, 

DfiVHOPM&fTCOB’ORATlON 

GERMAN IN CROYDON 
£16,000 

PA. Fjffhh mft, nq. by Cm— MD. 

Anderson Bilingual (Rec Cons) 
081 763 9303 

5-J-52 REGENT ST LONDON LV I R 5‘J 
TEL 0/1 ■?£? QA;-JJ .= AX: 07 T 437-411 

Iniin^uasir 

CSneaie a career oppcrtnmry 
for yourself gad bdp a 
oreeoor chare gad 
r audit!— achieve tberr 
anas. That wiU taka energy, 
drive initiative aad 
auilytinu We aeed a 

I '■ ■ 

Guy's & St Thomas' Hospital Trust 
Lambeth Palace Road. S£1 TEH 

tetfti Guy's ad Si Thomas’. The AdmtnctraBfl Manager 
supetvisss 3 start. Duties ndude payroll preparation and analysis. 

offlea management, tmtermg and dtsofoubon of computer 
emapmam. Applicants shmild be computer Berate (Ifcrosoft). have 
a tra* recon! n office msanpnwi. and preferably have vrorked in 

the WHS. SaWyti 8,500 inc. Start AsAP- 
Appficaiore with CV ftr 31/8/94. 

Prather mfonnaran.- Angela Smith on 071 928 8292 ext 2345 
NO AGENCIES 

Inary office broad ■ Hortk 
£ort Ira*- 

Sterttog rdory EKJJXI0. 

Pfossa Reply to 
Bex No 0368 

V- 

SECRETARY 
/OFFICE MANAGER. 

Bright, entiusiastic person 
required to run tosy office for 
AnMeets in Islington area. 
Opportunity to become 
rrrvofved in marioting. 
wp experience and excellent 
telephone mseier essential 
CV & covering letter to; 
Jutfth Friend. Parry Frame 
Associates, 199 Upper Stied,! 
London Ml IRQ j 

* 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

A wet known pres¬ 
tigious West 11 Design 
Company is looking for 
an experienced Recep- 

! tiorast/TefsphonisT. 
Must be wefi spoken 
and wd presentad. 
Rexfoto attitude 
necessary to deal with 
a variety of tasks. Aga 
25-35. Hours 9.00- 
5.00. Salary Cl 4k + 
Benefits. 

Tai^keoe Jo Bradcan 
otc 071 229 3424. 

No Agendas 

1)1 f4I'fl iijTiTT] bH+lOfi |(t| 
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Tracie Morris: one of the 
New York poets with 

attitude who are about 

to descend on Britain ARTS 
HERITAGE page 33 

Goodbye cars, hello 

walkers: London’s green 

spaces are being given 

back to the people 

Sorry to drag you out like this, Terence 
One of the faces of the 1960s has become the 

surprise hit body of 1994. Terence Stamp tells 
Ros Drinkwatcr about life as a film transsexual An item in a recent 

film mess release 
has the intriguing 
title “ Instructions for 

file Preparation of Terence ■ 
Stamp's BaobsL” There Mtows 
a bizarre reape involving six 
party balloons filled with wat¬ 
er, secured by .hulldog dips 

Camelot and Alfie. His one' 
brave.leap into the dark, a 

. stage version of Dracuku was 
disastrous—“The critics anni¬ 
hilated me.” .He was on tbe 

: point erf turning down Prisal- 

The item ends with an admo¬ 
nition to cast and crew that “no 
one is to hug Mr Stamp while 
he has his bra on”. 

The Adventures of Priscilla 
in the Desert (harts the 
progress of three drag queens 
crossing the Australian out¬ 
back in a lavender-painted Iris 
named Priscilla. En route for 
Alice Springs they break 
down,, dress up, perform in 
unlikely places, encounter hi¬ 
larity, hostility, incomprehen¬ 
sion and acceptance. Stamp 
takes tbe role erf Bernadette, a 
recently bereaved transsexual. 

Enjoying a well-earned rest 
at the Long island retreat 
where Arthur Miller and 
Marilyn Monroe once. 
honeymooned. Stamp ac¬ 
knowledges that he has taken 
the greatest gamble of his 
career. Striding along the- 
Amaganset beach .he looks 
fitter than most men half his 
age (55). The anceraven lodes 
have turned to white, but he 
has lost none of his charisma. 
What tempted Mm to don a 
frock? 

“I was oh fiie lookout for a 
fan project," be says. “My 
agent gave me die saipt of 
Priscilla and said it might be 
fun. I was' interested, until I. 
realised fiat the fan involved 
playing a drag queen in a 
lowbrow comedy, working 
with an unknown director 
[Stephan Elliott, (Meeting his- 

dlytTfa Jfce 
bfclocation of-the'Australian 
dissert”' ■ 
.Stamp is notoriously cau¬ 

tious in bis choice erf roles. In 
his tone he has tamed down 
saxes of films, mduriing 

C You only 
knock a false 

nail once, 

because it feels 

like it's being 
pulled from its 

bed by pliers 3 

TERENCE STAMP 

fotoowhena friend, the 
actress Caroline Bliss, urged 

"him to think again.' 
“Caroline put down my fear 

to; what .she describes, as. my 
-limiting characteristic, the old 

to~be perfect — rather 
'tibrttyfhan risk failure*," he 
says.“I took a deep breath and 
six weeks later fotmdmyself in 
a town called Broken HiO 
sporting tangerine fishnets, 
high heels, a satin leotard. 

polyester lace gaiters and an 
aubergine wig with detach¬ 
able pigtails in front erf a 
crowdf of surly, Schwarze- 
negger-Joofcalike miners pre¬ 
tending to be film extras. 1 was 
about to attempt a synchron¬ 
ised dance while simultan¬ 
eously bp-synching ‘Shake 
Your Groove Thing*. Let me 
tefl you about fear, Caroline.” 
- Stamp might do well to 
consult Bliss m future. So far, 
Priscilla's plaudits include a 
rave review from The New 
York Times and prizes from 
the Cannes, San Francisco and 
Seattle Mm festivals. 

After his 1961 screen debut 
in Billy Budd Stamp became 
doer , erf fiie most bankable 
actors of his generation. Films 
such as The Collector and Far 
From the Madding Crowd, 
phis a ' web-publicised ro¬ 
mance with supermodel Jean 
Shrimpton. kepi Mm in the 
headlines. "In 1968 he em¬ 
barked oh an eight-year spiri¬ 
tual odyssey which included a 
year in fadia as a gum’s 
disciple On his return to 
London he found that the 
movie moguls had stopped 
calling, fa 1977 he emerged 
from relative obscurity to play 
a Kryptonian villain in Super¬ 
man and, a few year later, in 
Superman. but by 1983 his 
then agent Jimmy Fraser was 
urging him to accept a tele¬ 
vision thriller series, “just to 
show people fiiat you're stiH 
alive". 

There followed a series of 
supporting roles in major 
films. In 1985, while he was 
shooting Legal Eagles in New 
York. Ms mother died and the 
film’s schedule did not permit 
him to attend her funeral in 
London. Stamp had long ac¬ 
knowledged Ethel Stamp as 
the prime influence in his life. 
In an attempt to exorcise his . 
grief he turned to writing and 
the result was three highly 
praised, best-selling volumes 
of autobiography. With the 
publication last year of a novel 
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On the lookout for a fun project Terence Stamp ended up in The Adventures of Priscilla in the Desert, “playing a drag queen in a lowbrow comedy” 

Stamp seemed destined for a 
career as a writer, with acting 
taking second place. 

Enter the lavender bus 
named Sriscflla and the 
chance for Stamp to show his 
flair for comedy. He views fiie 
project more as a growth move 
than a career move. “I had 
readied fiie point when if I 
didn’t start redefining myself 
all 1 had to look forward to 
was playing movies that Irons, 

Hopkins and Berkoff had 
passed on — if I was lucky." 

In choosing the three drag 
artists Elliott was determined 
to cast against type and for the 
rale of Bernadette he set out to 
find “the least likely person in 
fiie world*. While his costars 
appear as their normal male 
selves when not in drag. 
Stamp plays the entire film as 
a woman. In the early stages of 
research he read Conundrum, 

Jan Morris’s moving account 
of her own cross-gender expe¬ 
rience. “The book gave me my 
first insights into the deeper 
aspects of the character," 
Stamp says. “My feeling was 
that although the film was 
essentially a modem musical 
oomedy. the archetype I was 
about to attempt would be new 
to mainstream film, f wanted 
to get ir right.” 

The transformation from 

heterosexual icon to attractive 
older woman was not entirely 
painless. Stamp says cement- 
ed-on false nails were the 
worst torture, “followed close¬ 
ly by the extraction, one by 
one. of nipple hairs, which in 
my case were impervious to 
wax. 

“The nails did pay off 
though. They were a constant 
reminder to me to retain the 
feminine gesture pattern — 

you only knock a false nail 
once because it feels as though 
you’re having it pulled from its 
bed by pliers. 

“Women’s apparel is every¬ 
thing to do with being uncom¬ 
fortable. I think twice about 
requesting girlfriends to don 
fishnet tights and stiletto heeLs 
of late.* 

•The Adventures of Priscilla in 
the Desen is released in Briuiin in 
October 

Sometimes tbe bare bulbs clus¬ 
tered overhead wink gently in a. 
romantic night sky. At other 

points, amid a deafening batter of pans 
and piping, fiie lights flare up angrily 
against the dark like a blitzkrieg. They 
send the small shim girl m her 
amusingly Mg wellies ducking and 
diving in acute fear, sheltered by her 

tiveTfathen a sort of8v^^^^Snic 
living through a personal tragedy, 
searching for his missing wife amid 
streams of anonymous refugees. 

This could be the London, of air raids 
and blackouts, or Belfast, or Bosnia. 
There are touches of Hiroshima and 
the Holocaust These characters, gently 
downing about between bombs, in¬ 
habit a circus ring that is an apocalyp¬ 
tic wasteland of countless abandoned 
shoes. Exploring growing up in a war 
zone. Shell be Coming Round the - 
Mountain (Southskte), an outstanding 
student-devised physical theatre piece 
emerging from Middlesex University, 
is a million miles from the anarchic 
extremism of the Thkyo Shop Beys and 
the Jim Rose Circus Sideshcrw. 

Tenderly comic and poignant by - 
turns, beautifully directed by John - 
Wright (who made my Edinburgh in 
1993 with Oil the Verge of Exploding, 
this drama about lost innocenoe and 
rlamagp also braves adult territory: 
rape by a schocrfboy^turned-soldier; / 
military women who violate the 
corpses of enemy mates in file spirit of 
playground dares. 

EDINBURGH FRINGE THEATRE 

Blood, toil, tears, 
sweat -and laushtc 

She’ll be Coming Round the Moun¬ 
tain combines the distressingly-graph¬ 
ic with quiet slapstick, pretend games 
where a dab of Savfon can cure mortal 
injuries, and a. storyline fold in 
impressionistic gfimpses and Tooted in 
Big Top and muse hall routines... 

Emma Powell’s arresting waif-Hke 
girl trotting in circles over file bouncy 
terrain of shoes and singing “If you 
don’t have a dream" is as shakily 
disturbing as ft is sweetly comic Jason 
Thorpe, her father, comes in a strong 
second, writhing in paternal .anxiety 
like a spitting cal or entertaining his. 
child with an endearingly rubbery 
dance. The female soldiers may be 
comparatively weak arid fiie ending 
arrives without warning, but this is 
impressively fine work. 

Meanwhile, Volcano Theatre Com¬ 
pany, directed by choreographer Nigel 
Charoock. is at work agam, fiercely 
dropping up classic texts and slam¬ 
ming them against fire sweat and 
thrust . of forthright' physkahty. 
LOME, shook up Sbakespeaitfs Son¬ 
nets. Manifesto, put the muscle bade 

into Marx and Engels’s Communist 
theories. 

Now How to Live, their most 
successful work so for, tests fragments 
of Ibsen’s dramas against the compa¬ 
ny's brand of dance- That fundamental 
house style, the cast launching them¬ 
selves through tbe air and being 
snatched in quick rotation like kamika¬ 
ze clowns in combat training, can seem 
repetitive after a few shows. I could do 
without the avant-garde games of 
musical chairs; tbe scripted stutters 
fYou dealt, you don't, you don't 
understand me."); and the table-slap¬ 
ping between phrases. However.. fins is a sharply 

punctuated piece alternating 
between stillness and frenetic- 

ism. fa a deliberately un pretty mise-en- 
. seine of boxy faux-bois furniture with a 
touch of tiie mausoleum, the cast jives 
on the table in what might be a 
mentally deranged drawing room or a 
modern office run riot 

Volcano fleshes out the'sexual drive, 
the aggression and file angst locked in 

seemingly decorous lines. Amid pas¬ 
sages from The Master Builder. the 
cast hurl themselves recklessly off 
chairs, as from some battlement, 
ecstatically in love or fulfilling a death 
wish. They throw themselves at one 
another, adopting a “cany me aver the 
threshold” cum “babe in arms" cum 
“pietA" position. Half desperate, half 
playing about, fiie performances en¬ 
capsulate the questionable sincerity of 
Ibsen's characters and of theatre itself. 

Tbe straight acting has its weak 
points. Richard Ryders delivery is 
unconvinced. Still, Jane Amfiekl 
makes an excellent little girl (one of the 
dramatists off-sage interests) and 
Fern Smith is a tower of strength, 
lobbing men about and hamming up 
Ibsen’s femmes fatales something 
wicked. 

Volcano have wisely acquired a 
sense of humour. They send up both 
themselves and the melodrama of this 
so called naturalistic playwright, re¬ 
running tragic moments like an em¬ 
barrassingly bad rehearsal Formerly 
they have exuded an air of fancying 
themselves. Now they entertainingly 
tantalise the audience, confessing to 
fancying each other in inserts where we 
appear to catch them backstage. 

Ryder makes a delightful fool of 
himself, his seductive neck-licking 
tango ending with him being spun 
hody chi the spot by Smith, his trousers 
round his ankles. 

Kate Bassett 

SrinaL Bette Davis 
-ffir Roll Morton 

HOW would you react if a 
renowned film actress, a 
rampantly egocentric symbol 
of'old Hollywood, asked if 
you bail a room to spare for 
fiie night and then decided to 
stay for a month, turning you 
oto a guest, in your own 
home? ;; , • 

When fiie American writer 
Elizabeth RiDer faced that 
dilemma — a-variation on 
The Man Who. Came To 
Dinner — she -behaved as 
most mortals would: she lay 
down arid let tbe leading tady 
walk all over her. -‘-.V 

Fuller’s brush with, royalty, 
occurred, fa 1985, when a . 
friend visited her with none 
other than Bette Davis in.- 
jow. The next day. when . 
Davis called to say^thal a 
New York hotel strike had . 
left her with no place to stay.. 
Fuller duly obliged- She later 

wrote a magazine aitge 
on the incident, tot-, 

towed by a boofc a one-. 
woman touring show and 
now, in an inspired leap. Me 
and Jezebel, a sparkling two- - 
hander inwhich she appears 

NEW YORK THEATRE 

Warts and all 
that jazz 

with the cub Mean 
female . im- __ 
personator Ine B 
Randy, At- Jrfl 
fen. Ms per- J ■ 
formanceis 47th StK 
little- short of - 
miraculous. 
It would have been easy for 
him tD.present us with noth¬ 
ing more than a shrewish, 
chainsmoking gargoyle, and 
there is certainly a touch of 
the grotesque in this bug¬ 
eyed and decrepit figure 
adorned with gansh make¬ 
up, endlessly complaining 
about the mattress cat her bed 
and teffing unflattering sto¬ 
ries about Joan Crawford. 

But the portrayal goes 
much deeper. By die end we 

Me and Jezebel 
The Ballroom 

Jelly Roll 
47th Street Theater 

Jezebel s«? Davis for 
what she is, 

iroom a desperate- 
Roll ly histone 
"ZT old woman 
t Theater Whose only 
_ real satisfac¬ 

tion cranes 
from indulging in bouts of 
manic behaviour and from 
watching late-night reruns of 
her old films. 

Fuller’s sh'ghtiy gauche 
performance has not won 
universal praise. True, a 
professional actress might 
wen have made more of flic 
part But the very fact that 
she is playing herself — an 
fagenuous, touchy-feefy New 
Age acolyte who believes fiiat 
she can lead Davis to salva¬ 

tion — lends the evening both 
authenticity and a touch of 
the surreal. Plans are afoot 
for a well-deserved off-Broad- 
way production. 

VERNEL Bagneris’s account 
of the life of jazz pioneer Jelly 
Roll Morton has already 
made that transition. Hav¬ 
ing already seen Jelly Roll 
twice in the past year in 
cabaret I half-feared fiiat the 
material might have lost 
same of its freshness. Not so. 
Now about 25 minutes long¬ 
er, the piece looks and sounds 
even more impressive. 

Tbe Norwegian ragtime 
specialist Morten Gunnar 
Larsen reproduces all the 
nuances erf Morton'S piano 
style, while Bagneris comes 
as dose to capturing the man 
as anyone could hope, using 
a script drawn from Morton’s 
famous Library of Congress 
interviews- Yew (to not need 
to be a jazz fan to be moved, 
infuriated and mystified by 
this enigmatic genius- 

Clive Davis 

RADIO REVIEW: Potter’s prejudice rebuffed 

The mixture is as before 
Last week brought the 

first full television trans¬ 
mission of the late Den¬ 

nis Raters speech to the 
Edinburgh International Tele¬ 
vision Festival. Potter's invec¬ 
tive against the broadcasting 
establishment made for com¬ 
pulsive listening, his wonder¬ 
ful use of toe language 
obscuring the fact that same of 
his arguments were pure 
nonsense. 

I was particularly struck by 
his dismissive reference to 
BBC Radio, which came in a 
section about his childhood in 
the Forest of Dean. This was a 
classic case of blue remem¬ 
bered hills seen through rose- 
tinted spectacles. 

Potter swept aside the 
present content of BBC Radio 
by reciting the numbers under 
which that content is transmit¬ 
ted: One. Two, Three, Flour 
and Five. By contrast he took 
us back to the good old days of 
the Light programme and the 
Home Service (although he 
chose to imply there was only 
one network) and said that the 
old radio was a magical 
experience. You never knew 
what was coming next: a play, 
a concert, a talk, whatever. 

That argument finds consid¬ 
erable support among older 
radio listeners, including 
some of those who write to me. 
Bui tbe truth about BBC Radio 
today is the very opposite of 
what they, and Etotter, claim 

We shall leave aside 
the more recent addi¬ 
tions and consider 

only Radio 2 and Radio 4. 
which can fairly — and very 
roughly — be regarded as the 
equivalents of die old Light 
and Home services. Let us 
consider only last nighrs out¬ 
put and let us start at 4pm. 
when the modem equivalent 
of the boy Potter might come 
home from schooL 

Between 4.05pm and 
9.30pm (the boy's bedtime). 
Radio 4 transmitted an arts 
programme, a short story, 90 
minutes of current affairs, a 
drama serial, a radio soap, a 
programme about family fife, 
half an hour of science, a 
personalised view of keeping 
fit and a programme for and 
about the disabled. 

Radio 2 had a magazine 
programme, half an hour 
from the Edinburgh Festival, 
a Brian Hayes phone-in on 
current affairs and an hour on 
the life of Dinah Washington. 

It can be said of this pro¬ 
gramming that h is somewhat 
middle-of-the-road and in 
places Wand, but it cannot be 
said to lack variety. Indeed, 
there was even less radicalism 
on the radio in mine and 
Potter’s boyhood and there is 
not a chance that a play taking 
the positions occupied by Pot¬ 
ter would have got on the 
radio then. 

I was greatly saddened 
when Potter died. This coun¬ 
try's culture needed him, even 
if he suffered from being,over- 
eulogised by those who should 
know better. 

Bur listening to someone 
invoking a so-called golden 
age of radio is a bit like 
listening to Edward Heath 
attacking the modem Tory 
government. You need to re¬ 
member that hindsight is not 
the same as wisdom, especial¬ 
ly when it is informed by 
prejudice. 

Peter Barnard 
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LONDON 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS Hugti 
vVcc-j gives 3 prc-p»om tali as 6 is 
T'H'iujh]'j hifl ii.iarutpr hr> Cefto 
'lor*:.»/:? iflich rarcM.*) ns ptem&e at 

im? pfwtti ai» cn Hie 
pmuiwne Sfrau&s'a Don Juan. Les 
.-iHAs by Ftanck and DvtVa> 1 
3ynipft.iT/ Ho 6 in D rrwjor Ccuviuflor 
“saw GluifKfwr.ko rukec r»i Picm 
■Jvjiii Ann irw BBC ‘Seoi'tsh SO. w«n 
•.•.*1001 w mgO; Ms Brush dotwl m 
VB'T Iftn^hfc cs^tel u, Ematw Hugh 
..-■'■lot jl r«r>pices ai !ho iggo 
r;‘\ii‘pO/>y Competition m fjfcrscow 
Alborl Hall r erxjmgton Gore. SW7 
.?~i-«$a2t2i Taugm.r.icwn.B 

HENRY VIII, DIARY OP A SERIAL 
KILLER 0>wci from ilvj Edribrtgft 
r~r.:r,al ?nngo it*? Najuraf Thealre 
T«Epaiw Dnftyi ;o London 13 ftstorrea) 
-lo-p-ji W*> ngiooi jnC 
mp/aWc Dnededby John Abulaliaoi 
+«? ENC *<th music. bi. Sloven Edis ol 
'I*; MdlTridl Tfp^jrre 
Purcell Room SouihBarw Centre SEi 

W«j' Tc«vgh: 8 OOpre 

EDINBURGH 

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 
r ;r»-gM <he r»r>al corvert n Ihe 
-■fcaval 1 Sooitwwn sympfwr*/ cycie 
■londuttert tr,- Llrn-Jopfi von OoOranvi 
•w- jiaroim Symphony rrki 1 in C and 
3«nphcnv No 3 m E 11a ' EfO'Cd'* Cine 
ut VK< Id i h-flYJhJ ol groa: 

H LE CIO ComMW odrairu 01 honour 
VUiC.WOe finely Staged by jQlUftWI 
- :nt c*celien: pu.-mg by Duncan Boll 
v»-* V,rj.in L-.rirh Rjnpl BC'il MaitiV 
rariili'es 

National iC*«*SlO*l. Sc-Jin EwV- Set 
,T:i-??c Tondte. 7 30qn 

£3 THE COUNTRY WIFE M,v. 
“c.vii ij 4-Oari.,f> -Mom v&jn of the harsh 
:.-uihi •?• Ftcjicreficrt r-aiHMfcrv Some 
yjgfre n-juaed 
Pil Birt-can Centre Ei?2 1071-633 
YJ9 11 Knfcjnt 7 15pm 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lindsay 
Curran .-M £rtoi* Izzaid in Mamies 
; ■ n ;.i»a ViC*K adue reianonsttps a 
Aw Jan Mi'itieij i«iMksng fcn e is 
■T-ait.- a r'u'lK' play 
Ambassadors WesiSiiMi. Mi i07i- 
iJC. :trn Uon-Fn 3f<n. Sal. 3 SOpni, 
-vais '.'-'ed Jpm aru Sai f>(*n 

53 DOG EAT DOG i"*ciijTOS. X/W 
21M Iran ihe e«^n-man •^■mody 
:r 0X-? Thr? PijiW 
Theatre Royal Stratford East Gerry 
.lain--;: sqi tare c to <091 -«4 03tO) 
Tuc-Sai .ipm mat 3a; 4pm u.Hil 
^aiurdov 

S FIDDLER ON THE ROOF- TopcJ 
Tiur.510 his ar.er eqo Tavye and Sara 
k *'.Mman plays Gold* m ihe 30th 
AitrinniiCtar. 
Palladium Aroyll Street Wt (071 -104 
*CW» fAsv-ial 7 jCipm: mala We>1 and 
>ji J J'jpm © 

G HAMLET F«S1 inne lar Ihcs play ai 
heOpenAi T«ri Pujw-Smrth direcis 
Oimur L*«*s iii'henUeroV? 
Open Air fieigem s Partu NWt ton - 
iiio i'4j:i T'^irjni. 9pm g| 

G IN THE HEART OF AMERICA 
Fo-.-enui Itoomi WaJtjra drama 
"■T*is.nij the ma>3iC‘ amnHes that gtotv 
•n ■ jvmg pain m arud 001 v war. 
Bush STiephads Bush tjroen. W12 
■ .kit-743 3388i Mon-Sal. 8pm Umi 
•«: 10 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE TheFMn.3 
r araniajor.- Brothers dely pronabirty with 
ihur iruh asiourning feais They're 
•unny ire 

NEW RELEASES 

LE PARFUM DYVONNE \ 191 Ek?-jani 
>j| ^mpi/ rc'.vfie ltc*n French senusdlisi 
Fnir.vj Leccnte. Mh Hippot/ta 
•jirardo’, Jean-Piene Manelle and 
Sandra Maiam 
Chelsea .071-35! 2742G74.31 
Odeons: Kensington <0426 Si 4666) 
Swiss Cottage 10426 91 +3&S- Renoir 
;071 -037 64(0 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT 1151 
Erkjnwiarn French *ama atwui chM 
aUise *nd the hwor t«« 
^cellenav directed h> Akne issermann 
Y/ith Sardrwe Btircke and Alain 
Bashung 
Curron Phoenix <07l-?40 96611 

• WOLF 115| Jac* Nidhoiwn s teas 
wiihnfinauy comes oui Amufaig 
nieiiiqeni werewoli n*?vie. wiih kbchcVe 
Pifiler Director Mike Nichols 
Barbican £ <071 -639 9W»l i Camden 
3IGM Chelsea <0? t - 3S£ 50361 
Odeons: Kensington KMK 9146661 
Leicester Square (0436 9156031 Swiss 
Codage ,i34S69t4Cr39i Notting Hill 
Coronet IQ .0? 1-7Z7 67C6i 
Screen ,'BaXer Street <071 -935 2772t 
Screen/Green ‘071-126 3520l UC1 
Whheleys © <071 -792 393 ?, 

CURRENT 

BEVERLY HILLS COP Wilt 51 Eddie 
• ,.i'ptt,-,sii.d.’enr* rr,p renjrrn m a 
'rui+jin-r; ;ar.i!r-,«d a-i.'emiae John 
Lsadi Owed'. 
Empire iQe-'.C 2PJ& 11. MGM 
Trcnadero ©.071.434 03315 

• THE FUNTSTONES lUi Hcdj.y 
' k ^-Seiran i-yiTiort o' ihe TV 

-r. i:cnc vjtnahia. /mh 
•:hn G:cdman 3rL?n Lcvani d/ecu 
Empire &pr,y 11 MG Ms: 
Fulham Rd C7i.;7u2«36>Tracadero 
S ; -114 CX'11 Plaza (0909 5899971 
UCi Whiteleys© (OTi-rg: 3333 

THE GETAWAY-!Ff A!« Baldwin 
r j»r 4% itiie.es on the run 

7.remake of trie tgr^thnnsi 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guids to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Paul Haynes 

orcteslra-concluclor partnaiships." 
Usher Hall. Lothon Hoad Ediriujrgh 
1031 -225 57SQ longltL 7 30pm 

BRAHMS UEBESUEDER WAUER 
Pertormed by a wotWhiiss quartet of 
singers Sofxan.3 BartMra Bonney. 
Mecosoprano Anne Sofio yen Oner, 
tenor kjjrt Siren and bartons Ola* Baer 
Also on the e>u <S Schumann $ 
&xmsdv bebQ&eda 
Usher Hall. ic*v<tt 1020pm 

THE HOUR WE KNEW NOTHING OF 
EACH OTHER The opening rw*rt ol 
ihK teattiful and siartinci pLarj vrttiou 
words by Peier Hanoke marks Itie UK 
diecronal d>:«m o> Lu: Bondy n 
teanj'« m «>5 charecters brought to 
nio try 33 Mm 
Edbitnegh Festival Theatre. NHxUson 
Sue-JT. iCSI-225 5756) loraghi. S.09pm 

L'ETOILE. The operwg rsgW ol (he 
operatic, tale of King Oul and Ns court 
This * the nearest .jpem gets to 
pantomime. invent t/e end enpyabiu 
The work by Emmanuel Ctebrw 6 
sur*g »i English by Opera North 
long's Theatre. Lewen Sheet. <931-225 
5756) longhl. 7 15pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House futl, returns only 
& some seats mailable 
□ Seats at aH prices 

Criterion. PicexHtv Oais. Wt (071 - 
439 44431 Mon-Sal. 7 33pm mats Wed. 
3pm andS-at. 4pm i.Wj' Saturday |fi 

□ LADY WINDERMERE^ FAN 
Arwitwr tbtnvagamiy set-aominaied 
Winie trnm Ptebp Prowsa Fne actrtg 
from Francesca Arwxs's mother with a 
post put omerwrse a trail everwig 
Albery. Si Mann s Lane. WC21071 - 
967 11 tsi Mcn-Sai, 7 30om. mats 
Thuts and Sat. 3pm 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Beard s 
temfic. wiv'd. Slhv-tongued Gothic 
Southern drama — naif lor foal, hall 
sptxil — earns a deserved transfer horn 
Inrvy* to prime rouse The first of the 
new West End Producers fllunce 
shows, aiming ro bnng ejualrtv work ar 
aifordapfc? pnees 
Old We Waterloo Road. S£1 <071 928 
7616) tort-Fn. 7 45pm Sat. 8pm. mas 
Ttrjp 3pm ar*i Sol 4pm G 

□ ST JOAN Imogen Shifts as the 
s-Dkier-saHil in a production full c4 
mental passion. <1 you can overtook tte 
scene ado 
Strand Strand. WC21071 930 8800) 
Mon-Sal 7 30pm. mats Wed and Sai 
230pm 

■ THE SISTERS ROSENSWElG 
Maureen Lipman. Janet Suzman and 
Lvnda Bellingham star in Wendy 
Wasserstiwi s Broadway hit A 
tears ri laughter drama, dsrantty 
■n$pi«ed by Chekhov 
Greenwich. Cr.xims Hd. SE'C (081- 
858 7755) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm maisSa 
2 30pm Until Sepl 10 8 

□ SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH Oae 
Hiqgms plays the ageing libn star n 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films in London and (whore 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across die country 

Roger Donaldson .Jiacw. 
MGM Panton Street [071-SX 06311 
Warner G <071-137 4343) 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD 1PG1 
Macaulay C^itan reforms hrs wayward 
dad iTed DanscnV Botched family 
ccmecv. directed by Howard Deuch 
MGM Troeadeto B (07i-134 00311 
UCIWMeleys |Q (071-7g2 3332) 
Wamw© (071-437 4343) 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN II5) The 
disintegrating We ol a Mexican 
patrpknan Abfcrtxng. cJsapkned S- 
movre yam horn Ale* Gan. with Roberto 
S-asa 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION I IE) 
Enioyablv amoral tafe ol sa*. power and 
5700X4)0. with Unda Ftorenbno as me 
lemme latale to end than aB 
Cureons: Mayfair <071 -465 68651 
West End 1071-433 4805) Odeon 
Kensington <0426 914886) Swiss 
Cottage 19426 914««) 

♦ THE MASK (PGJ. Soange mask 
lums miM bank en^pkjyee mo a 
wtsocrackjrvg dewior* Inventive-/erk.* 
lex niDteMa-xd Jm Carrey, filled wlh 
the antic spoil 0:1941)3 cartoons 
MGMs: Balter Street 1071 ^25 9772) 
Chelsea (071 -152 5996) Haymariwt 
1071-839 I527i ShaftesburyAve<071 - 
836 627!)) Trocadero S <071-434 'XMi 1 
Odeon Kensington <0426 914666| 
Phoenix (<M I 2233) Plaza ® <0800 

ua WWtetoys ® <071-792 
3332( Warner ® <07t-437 AJ431 

♦ MAVERICK (PGl Mef Gibson as tte 
rv.Vesiern .irrnun Oeaccormrtg 

ARMSTRONG'S LAST GOODNIGHT- 
h s also Ihe openmg rvgtn ol John 
Arden's pf^v abcut the barbeious work) 
of i6m-ceraufY ScoDand. The story is 
Uken hom a Scottish ballad whet, lets 
the lab of John Armstrong of GAnockie. 
a borders irmbooier The Royal 
Lycwan Theatre Company production is 
Oxeoed by WUHam Ga3ksi 
Royal Lycoum Thwtre. Gnndlay 
SUWt. (3312255756) fought 700pm 

Barbican Who's Looking a ihe 
Fariy*41071-6384141) British 
Museum New Eiropoan Applied Arts 
Gaflenes. JeweHervol the Cteucal 
World Modem Japanese Ports. 1913- 
1989. Clwese Ceramic, from ihe 
Meqrtono Coibajon. German 
Pnnmumg n ihe Ago cl Goethe [071- 
636 1555) ConrtauU Frencn 
impresstanei and Pod-impresSiPnisi 
payings 1071-873 2S26).. Design 
Maaaum. Ama Jacobsen (071-403 
6333) National Gaflmy. Friedruai 
to Hodrnr A Romannc Tra3uon (071-389 
1765) National PortraBGatery 
Edwardian Women Photograpteri, i07t. 
3060055): Master Drawings from Ihe 
NPG Royal Academy. The Belgian 
A van-Garde 1880-1900 (071-439 
7439). Tote: Toner's HoBand. 
Rb Krtaj: WWam Blake: Sculptors' 
Drawing (071-8678000) VOA. 
Pug*. A Gotfsc Passion, the honwork 
and Qass GaPerie31071-9388500). 
Whitechapel Franz KBne (071-377 
0107) 

Tennessou WMams'8 ueamy drama 
abort hopes fading and futures 
destroyed Richard Eyre's urvrassable 
produenen Deajyier Anthony Ward 
National (Lydettom. South Bar#. SEl 
1071-92822521. today. 3 15pm, 7 30pm 

□ THETEMPEST AJecMcCoiiwn 
presdes as Prosper) and Senon Russos 
Beate s baleful Ariel matshalis ms 
mag« m Sam Mencbss sMong 
prooucton from Iasi yea's Strafford 
Barfaicaa Street EC2 (071-638 
8891J. tortgtd 7.15pm 

B THE WINSLOW BOY Peter 
Bafltworth. S«tx»i WUkems. Nyree Dawn 
Porter and Eve Matheson n flaiOgan's 
ever-popular .iama cl a man's fight 10 
pros his son's imocenoe when the 
Royal Naval CoHege ©pee h*n kx rhefi 
Globe. Shatlesbury Avenue. W1 <071 - 
494 5065). Mon Sal 8cm mats Thurs. 
3pm and Sat.-4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia. Haymarkai 1071-930 0600) 
□ Btnocl Brothers Fhoennc (071-B67 
1044). B Buddy V«tcna Palace 
(071-6341317) □ The Canterbury 
Tabs. Gamck (071-494 5040). . 
DCats Nsw London (071-405 0073) 
□ Copacabana Amoa d Wales (071- 
8395972) □ Crazy for You. Prrnce 
Edward (071-734 8351) □Deed 
Funny Vaudevifie (071-836 9987) 
B Don't Dross for Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 50TOJ B Fne Guys 
Named Moe Lvrc 1071-194 5ia5) . 
B Grease: Domsson (071-4166060) 
□ An Inspector Calls: Aidwych (071 - 
8366404) . B Les Mfeterabtes 
Palace (071-434 0909). BUfss 
Saigon Theatre Royal (071-494 5400| 
□ The Mousotrep St Martins i07l- 
836 1443). ■ The Phantom Ol the 
Opera. Her Maiesty’s (071-494 5400) 
□ Rocky Homr Show Dt*e of York's 
(071-6365122) . □ She Loves Me 
Savoy (071 -8» 88881 □ Starlight 
Express Aoofio Vict'dna (071-828 
8665) □ Sunset Bmfevanf 
AdHphi |071 344 0055) □ Woman 
kl Black Fortune (071-8362238) 
Ticket information suppfced by Society 
of London Theatre 

surmwr fun. with Jodre Faster oral 
James Gamer Da actor Richard Dormer. 
MGMs: FuBiam Road 1071-37026361 
Trocadero g) (071-434 0031) Warner 
IS (071-137 43431 

NECRONOfiUCON (18) Clumsy 
tenor compenr* urn nspired by 
HP Loveaafr's stories, with Bruce 
Payne and Cav’d Warner 
MGM Piccadilly (071 -437 3581) 

PUBUC ACCESS: Charismatic 
stranger prises secrets from a stewy 
smafitrMn Thmbrt sttnguxig. 
American independent nim from new 
drector Bryan J Smqer 
NFT1071-928 32321 

♦ SIRENS (151. John Dugan's joyful, 
luscious romp, vnth Hugh Gran. Tara 
Ficgeraid and Elte MacPnerson. 
MGMs: Fulham Reed (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Corrt Road i071 -638 6148) 
Odeon Haymaricet t0426 9) 53S3) 
ScreenrtIH ®(07i-135 3366) UO 
WtUtateya © (071-792 3332) Warner 
S (071-437 4343) 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U|- You ae never loo old to 
enjoy ihe world's firsi learure-iengtfi 
catoon. n a sperHtig restored pm 
MGM Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (CW26 91466*1 
Swiss Cottage i'»26 914Q98I West 
End (0426 915574) Phoenix (081-86? 
2233) UCI Whiteleys© T792 3332) 

♦ TRUE LIES |i5j Schwarzenegger 
saves the world irem hfidd>e Easi 
lenonsts But nhai about his mam»ge7 
Orerbtown tun with Jamie Lee Curts 
Empire Q <oaoo 086911 < MGM Baker 
Street '07lJj3S 9772i Fulham Read 
1071 -370 2636} Trocadero Q <071 -134 
0031 < UCI WHtofeysgl (071 -792 33321 

WILD TARGET (15) rejthefW'WjTC 
French comedy vmh Jean RocMot ss 
a mei-cuioLS hsman unhinged by tore 
Director. FSenn S4-‘red>xi 
MGMs: Chet&es <071 -352 50961 
Sartos Centre i071-13J 4J?0i 
Tottenham Court Rd >071-636 6) 43i 

Slam it in your verse 
In New York, public 

poetiy contests are 

rude, fast and fu nny. 

Clive Davis rep Drts 

on the show tha it is 

about to reach Br ■itain Our next poet quietfy intro¬ 
duces himself as Elmer. 
Tall, haggard and intense, 
he suddenly lunges at the 

microphone stand and, bellowing at 
the top of his voice, recites a piece about 
trying to buy crack on the streets at six 
o'clock in the morning. Random vio¬ 
lence, expletives, desperation: all the 
familiar ingredients (or cliches if you 
will) of die urban nightmare are here. 
And judging by Elmer'S appearance, it 
is reasonably safe to assume that his 
tale is more than a shade 
autobiographical. 

A young black woman. Carmen 
from Oakland, appears at the dais to 
deliver a “Father's Day Poem to 
America” (“Roses is red/Ghettos is 
dark.. .1. Then comes the turn of 
Byron of Detroit who nervously shuf¬ 
fles up from the bar and just as 
nervously slinks away again, too shy to 
read his work. If only the same were 
true of the man who subjects us to an 
interminable monologue about how to 
card) a calico bass. 

So it goes ar the Nuyorican Poets 
Cafe, a performance space in a poor, 
largely Hispanic enclave in the Lower 
East Side of New York, where Puerto 
Rican flags and pennants enliven the 
streets and apartment blocks. Hiding 
behind a nondescript metallic grey 
facade on East Third Street, the cafe is 
in the vanguard of the New York 
poetry revival, providing a venue 
where writers of varying degrees of 
skill compete in gladiatorial contests 
known as slams. 

Britain will have a taste of this 
hyperactive “in your face" art form this 
week, when five of the cafe's leading 
practitioners — Mike Tyler. Willie 
Ferdomo. Dael Orlandersmith, Edwin 
Torres and the “queen of hip hop 
poetry” Trade Morris — begin a 
national tour. No slam is uneventful, 
but Tyler's performances are more 
animated than most Described as “the 
most dangerous poet in America," he 
has a habit of hurling himself headfirst 
into his audiences, and once contrived 
to break his arm during a reading. Not 
exactly the antics that a Philip Larkin 
or a Ted Hughes would indulge in. 

Still, something of the spirit of the 
slam (which can be seen as a variation 
on the classical Greek tradition of verse 
competitions) has already filtered 
through to Britain. Only a few days 
ago the Sixties veteran Adrian Mitch¬ 
ell. now poetry editor at New States¬ 
man and Society, issued a lighthearted 
challenge to Oxford’s recently installed 
Professor of Pberry. James Fenton, to 
meet in a bout for an unofficial British 
championship. 

Whether it can be defined as poetry 
or ranting, an abrasive brand of 
performance art or — at its most self- 
indulgent — merely an inexpensive 
form of public therapy- slamming at its 
best can make a compelling spectator 
sport Wednesday night at the 
Nuyorican (the word refers to those of 
Puerto Rican descent bom and raised 
in New York) is Open Room night 
when anyone is free to register at the 
door and take to the stage. Three 
judges, chosen at random, award 
decimalised marks in a parody of ice 
dance, and the winners are given an 
opportunity to return on Friday to 
participate in a slam featuring teams of 
invited performers. 

The Friday events, which are preced¬ 
ed by ritual bursts of high-volume 
disco music and dazzling strobe-lights, 
lead in turn to a knockout Grand Slam, 
the winners of which proceed to a plaoe 
in national finals held each year. All 

New York poets with attitude: Edwin Torres (top), Mike Tyler (below left) and Willie Perdomo (below, right) 
of the Nuyorican Poets Cafe. Contests in front of ebullient audiences detennine which poets go through 

contestants, however, have to be pre¬ 
pared to face ferocious heckling from 
an audience which is usually composed 
of an exuberant mixture of local 
residents. East Village bohemians as 
well as a self-conscious huddle of 
students. “Read the goddam poemT is 
the cry that invariably comes from the 
direction of the bar whenever nervous 
performers make the mistake of trying 
to explain their verse before reciting it 

The conventions of the slam are 
generally agreed to have originated in 
Chicago about a decade ago. As for the 
cafe itself, its origins go back to 1972 
when a group began holding informal 
readings and discussions in an apart¬ 
ment. Three years later they set up base 

in a former bar before moving to tire 
current site in 1980. The cafe now 
functions as a theatre and concert 
venue, and also has its own monthly 
radio show. Several of the artists have 
gone on to appear on MTVs spoken- 
word shows, and some were doing 
their duty at Woodstock 94. 

Poetry is thus back in fashion. 
Readings have sprung up across New 
York as a new generation — partly 
influenced by the swaggering conven¬ 
tions of rap — have attempted to 
recapture the vitality of the beat era. 
Not surprisingly, the upsurge has 
produced ample quantities of doggerel 
and fifth-rate agitprop. Much of the 
work of the cafe poets published in a 

recent anthology, entitled Aloud, sim¬ 
ply curls up and dies on the page. 

Nevertheless at Greenwich Village 
cafes such as Carpo’s, home of an open 
evening :on Mondays, ft is possible to 
hear a good deal of thoughtful verse 
amid duds like “My Baby Left With 
My Libido”. Whether or not the shock 
tactics of the Nuyorican crew prove to 
have much of a shelf life, there is life 
and energy in their work, which is 
more than can be said for many 
university English departments. 

•'"The Nuyorican Cafepo«s begin their four 
at the ICA, The Mall, London, on Friday. 
Other performances take place at Reading. 
Manchester, Salisbury, Nottingham, 
Huddersfield and Southampton 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

JOHN NEWBBWY ARMS. Sim- 
n-~ Watesfcus Ufrtt 9 Sept. 
DUNCAN CAMPBELL 15 Rack- 
«3v Si '/ft (771-937 8665. 

CABARET 

ALDWYCH 071 836640VCC-B7 
9977 Group SJea 071930 6123 

Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BABIY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZACK 

and RICHARD JOHNSON 
The ftovai tataoiTTieaWs 

ptoduc&cn d AO. PrtMttoy*9 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

DAVID MAMET'S 

TREMENDOUS 

NEW PLAY" 
Sunday Tir.cs 

^D\tAARV 

THEATRES 

ADELPHJ 
“Mow a show ntkti desenes to 

he seen End sal atongtoda 
Andrew Uoyd WobfrVsptt* 

EBcga^Ttte* 

StINSET BOULEVARD 
■THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOWN" Bg Brc04a$l Ch- 4 
WFi CR53T CARD900KHGS 
im07) 344 0055(1*9 toe) 

iVP BOOKING 071413 3302(t*gisw) 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

FrRSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPHJ BOX OFFICE 

Smarted rtcunaSon 0713798884 
‘.'no Sal 7 4i Mats TTur & SaS 300 

TODAY AT 3 & 8PM 

Ambassadors Theatre 

LATE NIGHT IMPROVE 
EDDIE IZZARD ■«*> taoarn 

AMBASSADORS 071 8366111/ 
1171 or 497 9977 (2*lwAn Uoj toe) 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 

TREMENDOUS «W PlAY" STroes 
(fectadby 

Mon-FM Spra, Wad mat 3pm, 
SKStOltSOpn 

"LATE MGHT MPROY vtti 
EDDE CEZAKMak Beat Ottca" 

AMBASSADORS W18366111/ 
1171 or4979B77(S4taytioWighs> 

(AarCanGfianedThee&Y) 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 

7REIKSND0US r«w PLAY- STmes 
DfeCkflby 

msr 
APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071415 

6043 cc 34tss 071344 4444/071 <37 
9977 Gips 0714K6D75AJ714133321 

Anrtni ■ I l.uyd Wofaborta 
Now proebettan at 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

OOTB0ON BO 071 838 4488 
CC 071344 4444 (34tost*g tee) 

THE FLYING 
KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 

'YrondMtelr qafrlqr Trees 
Mcn-Stt 7 30pn, Mato Wed 3ton 

&Sto4pa 
AI seats 05060250 

FMAL WEEK-MUST EKD SAT 

DOMBOON Tcxefces 07» 4)6 BED 
071 497 9977 (teg toe). Grps 071 416 

6075/413 3321/340 7341 

GREASE 
Stemg SHAIEIBCHE 

atoSONA 
“A muter MT Daly Vfirrn 

bw7jqpm Mats Wed SSa 3pm 
RBhnm ft Stating Room ml 
drtr. Ctf fi» Bn one* Howl 
NOW BOQKWG TO SEPT 1995 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS QC(BkgtM)2«r rays 0714M 
5000/344 4444/497 9377 Gfps 831 

8K5/«fl5©4 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOUftTW 
HOW2N ITS 

5TH FABULOUSYEAH 
Era 7 45 Mats Wed 4 Sal 3|*i 

Good sates avai tar Wad Mat 
& some part* - sppfy B.O, 
FORTELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOWNGS » FBSOHM. 

CALLERS 
DTI 494 5060 (8KG FEE) 

DUXEOFYOWSC71B365122.ee 
336 *37,836 3464, 

J44 4444 (24hrs. 7 (toys) 

RICHARD OTOBTS 

ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

■As finny A •rotic as aw** DTel 
Mon RvaiS.rn&Ste6&9 
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tranquillity axid order be restored to London’s noisy 
apd fume-filled Royal Parks? Marcus Binney believes 
feat a tbld new initiative is already bringing benefits 

and pleasant plans 
■^fbr half a century, one god 
T has" reigned - supreme in 

London* central. Royal 
Parks, ft is traffic. Hyde 

Farit; Corner now has all the 
dimensions, the noose'and the 
pofiution of a 1 motorway inter¬ 
change,dwarfing its elegant dasst- _ __ in _ it _ 
^ nfoauments. Park Lane is an . wifi iSamg. Victorian "avenue 

„ scheme is now 
underway beside The Man. Horse 
Guards Road and Bayswater Road. 
The banks around the lake in St 
James* Park, denuded by w3d 
fowl, have been given new earth 
and resown wito stronger grasses; 
.Major progress has been made 

expressway, gob- 
swath of the park 
to cross at street 

Anieifara-style 
bfingupaln 
and impossi 
levei - * 

3ha front of Buckingham Pular* 
visitors who come to view London’s 
most farnousspectade^theChang- 
ingofthe Guard, are penned in like ' 
cattle SO that the Victoiia Memorial. 
can remain ’toe fastest flowing 
roundabout in ; London, and -die 
most dangerous. According to the : 
police, there have been 60 injuries 
to pedestrians and cyclists in the 
last.toree years and many more go 
unreported. 

At the same time Horse Guards 
Parade, forecourt to toe finest 
PaHadian building in London, has 
been Commandeered as a Ovii 
Service car park. Arkl tiie roads in 
Hyde Park have served for years., 
simply as free packing for shoppers 
in Knightsbridge and Oxford 
Street. 

Suddenly all tins is dialing. 
The idea of returning the Royal 
Parks m their primary fimerirm;— • 
asparidand—seems, literally, to be 
gaming ground. Last week a two- 
hour parking limit was introduced 
in Hyde Park, aimed at freemg 
spafx- -for genuine park users. 
Westminster Council .has just ap¬ 
proved a simple . scheme . to 
pedestriastisetbearea between the 
Victoria Memorial and Bucking" 
hanriPalace. ItwiD use traffic lights, 
which already work successfully 
further along The Mall, to keep toe 
traffic , moving -If the cognoscenti - 
canapprovethe bollards 4will all 
betiomplete next spring. . 

The catalyst has been toe Royal 
FariffTtevfew Group led by Dame 
Jennifer Jenirins, former chairman 
oft&"Natibnal Trust The groups 
key rerommendafiOT was the estab¬ 
lishment of a Royal Paries Agency:. 
“ft wiS essential to get the day-to- 
day tnanagemari of the paries into ' 
profissionalhands, away from civil 

gardens in Regent* Park. The old .* 
Royal Observatory . Garden' in 
Greenwich . Bark has. ■ been 
xdandscaped and at Pembroke 
Lodge m Richmond Park a new 
terrace walk has been completed. . 

David Welch, the chief executive, 
is reintroducing mounted police io 
the. parks: “They can see further 
and be more easily spotted. We’re 
also putting bobbies back on lakes. 

servants whd changed every two or 
ttireeyears," says iJame Jaudfer.. 

‘ The new.agency has begun weD. 
moving, out of toe dreaded 
Afersham 

Wildfowl; one of the perennial 
pleasures of St James’s Park 

can talk to them more easily 
they can reach places which 

cars can’t* 
He has introduced Shire horses 

in Rkfamrad Park and hopes to use 
"them in other parks. “People like 
them and they are not noisy or 
obtrusive like some of toe large 
yellow contractors’ - vehicles toe 
public have complained abOUL” 

.. He continues: “We are also 
- greatly extending the entertainment 
programme, not just toe traditional ~ 
brass bands, but jazz and a whole 
range aT trios and quintets in the 
restaurants and in the open air." 

[he agency* real test will be 
its ability to tackle major 
projects. The Jenkins shop- 

rjwr-r^>- P®6 fist in toe central 
fr.v; paricsinchfoes dosing the relatively 

WBP^liflteused Nortff^Earriage Drive 
ropi^lan police statical as its head-.. along the top of Hyde Park and 
quarters. Its first annual report 
reveals a finny of activity in all 
seven royal parks. . Same 65CX000 
crocuses have been planted along 
Park Lane and a ton of daffodils 
beside Serpentine Road. A large 

dosing the road across the Serpen¬ 
tine ran Sundays. Eventually It 
wants to sink .the. northern section 
into a cut-and-cover tumid. 

Peter Brooke, toe farmer Heri- 
Seaetaiy, had already re¬ 

sponded to die call to save Speak¬ 
ers* Coiner from a slow death due 
.10 traffic horse.Thewinning compe¬ 
tition entry by Evan Hughes actual¬ 
ly reclaims land taken from toe 
park Now there are traffic lights aD 
the way round Marble Aral, the 
'huge traffic islands in the centre are 
. nolonger needed. 

The problem is that all these 
: schemes are dependent on fund- 
raising. On a smaller scale this is 
working wdL Hambros is sponsor- 
ing the labelling of all toe trees in 
the royal parks. Thames Water and 
LEB have paid far the restoration of 

. the drinking fountains in Kensing¬ 
ton Gardens. The Prince of Wales 
Royal Paries Tree Appeal has 
provided new hornbeam and lime 
avenues in Kensington Gardens 
and 200 new trees in Bushy Park. 
But we are still along way from die 
$65 million raised by the Central 
Park Conservatory in New York. At 
present toe National Lottery looks 
like tite only potential source of 
large-scale funds. 

The Jenkins group rightly came 
out firmly against new permanent 
blindings in the royal parks. An 
indoor equestrian centre, if needed, 
could be provided in toe Regency 
Arsenal V Serpentine Bridge 
which has long been barely used. 

There is a case for allowing 
experimental and festive architec¬ 
ture of a purely temporary Itind. An 
example is the exotic kiosk selling 
aitry tickets to Buckingham Palace. 
This is a simple portakabm de¬ 
signed by Michael and Patt Hop¬ 
kins and as elegant as their new 
foyer at Glyndebourne. As the 
palace doses its doors it will 
disappear until the next season. 

Why not a few more festive tents 
along The Mall? At present a tourist 
who asks a policeman where toe 
nearest place selling food is will be 
told “you can buy a hamburger 
from a van a few hundred yards 
down Buckingham Palace Road” 
Wfty can’t London's visitors be 
given toe same standard as Wim¬ 
bledon or Chelsea Flower Show, 
strawberries and cream and all? If 
it cant be provided in marquees 
along The Mail, what about the 
ground floors of Carbon House 
Terrace, much of which serves 
simply as car parking? 

Many tourists already walk 
down The Mall to watch the foot 
guards wheeling into St James’s 
Palace, and the Household Cavalry 
riding on to the Horse Guards. This 
idea was first ffoated more than 40 
years ago and if the Crown Cbm-, 
missianers bad acted then London 
would have a graceful counterpart 
to toe cafes of toe Champs ElysSes. 
If Buckingham Palace can run a 
supremely successful shop, surety it 
can offer a little outdoor catering 
too. 

Band in the sun: under the new proposals for the Royal Parks the range of entertainment will be 
expanded from the traditional brass and military bands to include jazz and chamber ensembles 

FESTIVALS: International chamber music in Oslo and Stavanger; an accessible programme of new works at the Vale of Glamorgan 
ALLAN 7TTMUSS 

across 

The Nordic countries,' 
generally speaking, are 
just about as interested 

in British music as we are in 
theirs. The Barbican* block¬ 
busting festival certainly left 
audiences wardering just how 
Tender is toe North; bat that 
was two years ago, and not 
many of us are clamouring for 
more Tbomassea, MAsson, 
Sandstrfim or Kortekangas. 
likewise, while every second 
Nordic composer seems - to 
have studied at some point 
with Fferoeybough — and 
while Norwegian cellist Truls 
Mozk has done for Elgar what 
Kennedy did fear Vivaldi — 
mention Holt, Tumage or 
Weir, and toe cold blue eyes 
glaze over. ' 

So it is much to the credit of 
Arve TeBefsen. violinist and 
indefatigable artistic director 

of toe Oslo Chamber Musk 
Festival that be focused this 
year on British music and 
miisiriaxis in a week of artfully 
constructed programmes. 
Take the Nash Ensemble’s 
early evening concert, for in¬ 
stance, in the scarlet and gold 
splendour of Oiav Vs Hall in 
the Akersbus Castle' high 
above the harbour. Led by 
Michael Coffins, Arthur 
Bliss* rarefy performed Clari¬ 
net Quintot was revealed as 
the constantly unpredictable 
kaleidoscope of vivid idea and 
scoring which it is. It followed 
in the wake of Prank Bridge* 
Fantasy for Piano Quartet. 
and was tite perfect foil for 
Arne Nordheim* playful and 
cmming Partita on Five Pic¬ 
tures by Paul Klee, played by 
TeUefsen himself. . - 

The HiDiard Ensemble 

Of minimal interest 

Jan Garbarek: joined toe Hilliard Ensemble in Oslo 

if- 

waved toe flag for the madri- 
galists. and did their latest 
turn with saxophonist Jan 
Garbarek; there was Britten 
and Elgar aplenty; and Max¬ 
well Davies* Orkney Wed¬ 
ding. inevitably, m the final 
concert A pity, though, that 
there was little sign of what is 
newest and freshest in British 
writing. Oliver Knussen* ske¬ 
tchy little Three Pieces for 
Wind Quintet (The London 
Winds) and David Matthews* 
String Trio Op 48 (Nash 
Ensemble) were the nearest 
this festival* audience ever 
came to bring disturbed. 

But a window or two more 
had been opened; and. with 
more British input to come in 
Oslo* Ultima festival of con¬ 
temporary music in October, 
and with the promise of much 
Nordic networking among 
British dumber groups in tire 
next two years; more and more 
air is being let in. 

To move from Oslo to 
Stavanger is to shift from an 
immaculately planned, quali¬ 
ty event to a happening. Now 
in its fourth year, toe Stavang¬ 
er . International Chamber 
Muse Festival has shot from 
being little more than an idea 
in tite TTihids of artistic direc¬ 
tors Trills Mark and oboist 
Gregor Zubidcy, to ten hectic 
days of vibrant, often unpre¬ 
dictable musical activity. 

highly sought after by musi¬ 
cians and punters alike. 

Like Edinburgh this year 
Stavanger has determined to 
make Beethoven shock and 
disturb once more, and has 

him alongside George 
this year* composer- 

in-residenre. With sometimes 
as many as four concerts a 
day. with eara works fre¬ 
quently added at toe last 
moment, Stavanger can risk 
losing its grip on quality 
control, but never mi the 
interest of its audience or the 
adrenalin of its players. 

But then, thanks to the 
festival* sharp-eyed casting 
and programming, there were 
performances which one wifi 
remember for years to come. 
The chemical explosion caused 
by pitting toe Carmina* cellist 
Stephan Cbemer against 
pianist Artur Piano. for in¬ 
stances, in C£sar Franck’s 
Piano Quintet, was equalled 
ly the surprise of the fine 
Grieg Trio tuning their minds 
and instruments to Crumb* 
Dream Sequence in the com¬ 
pany of percussionist Haps 
Kristian Sorensen, and by 
revelatory, flaming perfor¬ 
mances of Scriabin by pianist 
Hakon Austin in a late-night 
concert in Stavanger* dark 
Anglo-Norman CamedraL 

Hilary Finch 

Under John Metcalf* 
artistic directorship, 
the Vale of Glamor¬ 

gan Festival has established 
itself as a celebration of living 
composers that has a strongly 
individual identity and that 
also exerts a genuinely popu¬ 
lar appeal. Having learnt to 
trust the festival for its accessi¬ 
ble programming, people 
come from all over Britain to 
immerse themselves in toe 
sympathetic atmosphere of 

, events held in such evocative 
venues as toe 14th-century 
Bradenstoke Hall at St 
Donat* Castle 

The venues and “interactive 
discussions” aside the attrac¬ 
tion for many is clearly the 
type of music on offer. This 
year the central focus was toe 
Australian composer Peter 
Sculthorpe whose mesmeric, 
slowly evolving repetitions are 
allied to the natural sounds 
and landscapes of his native 
country. Around him were 
clustered a group of compos¬ 
ers of more or less minimalist 
persuasion: Welshman Mich¬ 
ael Parkin, Englishman How¬ 
ard Skempton, fellow Austral¬ 
ian Ross Edwards, and the 
inevitable Henryk Goredd. 

The latter* chart-topping 
Symphony of Sorrowful Songs 
was given its Welsh premiere 
during the week, and a 
number of new works were 
announced, notably from 
Scuhhorpe. None of them 
lasted more than 12 minutes, 
however — same rather less ■— 
and certainly the “grand fina¬ 
le" on Saturday evening at 
Bradenstoke Hall had disap¬ 
pointingly little of substance. 

The availability of multiple 
cellos for Arvo Part* 
introspective Fratnes fin a 
version for eight of them) led to 
toe use of similar forces for 
several pieces, including 
Saulthorpe* Chorale, a six- 
minute chordal meditation of 

.no great pretensions, and 
Skempton* Chimes, an even 
shorter piece that makes unob¬ 
jectionable use of the instru¬ 
ments’ harmonics to suggest 
the sound of bells. 

The latter two performances 
were world premieres. Slight¬ 
ly more substantial was thar of 
a new version, for mezzo 
soprano, eight cellos and dou¬ 
ble bass, of Parkin’s 
Waul king. Based on Hebride¬ 
an Gaelic texts used l»y women 
when fulling newly made cloth 
by hand. Waulking at least 
offers a strong, characterful 
rhythmic framework of 
threads and counter threads 
against which toe soloist is 
pitted. The players of Lontano, 
under Odatine de la Martinez, 
were appropriately vigorous 
and physical, while Rebecca 
de Pont Davies was the spirit¬ 
ed mezzo. 

Sculthorpe* Cello Dream¬ 
ing. a tiny offering, played 
well by the cellist Jane Salm¬ 
on. was less interesting than 
his Song o/Tailitnama, which 
more characteristically drew 
on the sounds of the great 
outback. Ingrid Attrot was the 
admirable soprano soloist. 

and the percussionists 
included Richard Benjafield. 
who had previously given a 
virtuoso performance of Ross 
Edwards* Marimba Dances. 

Barry 
Millington 

Vigorous: de la Martinez 

PROMS 1994 

Boys 
will be 
bores 
Don Giovanni 

Albert Hall/ 
Radio Three 

“1 THINK it’s a bit of a 
disappointing opera." said the 
man on the bus, obviously 
driven to that conclusion by an 
over-long evening at the Al¬ 
bert Hall. It was long; and, of 
course, he should never have 
been given cause to think such 
a thing of Don Giovanni 1 
could see what he meant, 
though: this was the first time 
I had ever been bored by one 
of Glyndebourne* semi¬ 
stagings at the Proms. 

Deborah Warner was re¬ 
sponsible for this, as for the 
original staging. And I have a 
feeling that, in her heart of 
hearts, she may well agree 
with the man on the bus. Why 
else portray the Don and 
Leporello as mere ciphers, 
making toe single point that 
here is the eternal ego-driven 
game-playing and juvenile 
tomfoolery of the male of the 
species, threatening to destroy 
the variously distraught 
female? 

Not that, despite their con¬ 
sistently fine singing, we felt 
much sympathy for the 
women, either, so ineffectual 
was their endless, unchanging 
repertoire of posturing. Quite 
toe biggesi thrill of toe night 
was to near toe sudden silence 
in toe auditorium which greet- 

6 This was the 
first time I 

had ever been 
bored by one 

of Glyndeboume’s 
semi-stagings at 

the Proms ? 

ed Our Lady of toe Dinner 
Table, toe plaster cast of toe 
Madonna which had infa¬ 
mously outraged a section of 
toe Glyndebourne audience, 
and which was just toe sort of 
silly prank, no more, no less, 
that this Don (Gilles 
CachemaiHe) and this Leporel¬ 
lo (Sanford Sylvan) would 
play. 

The great value of these 
Glyndebourne imports is the 
opportunity they give for a 
sizeable audience to focus 
without distractions on the 
sheer musical excellence of the 
performance. This year there 
has been little justification for 
toe widely aired comparison 
between quality of staging and 
quality of musicianship. The 
dichotomy is not as total as 
some would have us believe. 

This is. indeed, one of the 
most consistently strong casts 
seen in a Glyndebourne Don 
Giovanni in recent years, with 
outstanding performances, 
here as in Sussex, from Hillevi 
Martinpelto as Donna Anna 
and John Mark Ainsley as 
Don Ottavio, while Amanda 
Roocroft as Elvira and Juliane 
Banse as Zeriina brought hid¬ 
den depths and rare colours to 
their musical characteris¬ 
ations. 

But when every moment of 
extended vocal figuration or 
melisma becomes a virtuoso 
obstacle race to the finishing 
point, there may just be some¬ 
thing wrong with the pacing. 
Ivor Bolton conducted a some¬ 
times ill-balanced Orchestra 
of toe Age of the Enlighten¬ 
ment with the deft speed and 
tajKring dynamics which are 
fast becoming something of a 
cliche, as well as serving to 
reduce rather than fully real¬ 
ise the drama within the score. 

Hilary Finch 

BBC PRAMS H 
15 July-10 September *1 Z Moyal Albert Hall 

r lpgjBk Thursday i September. /.00pm 

ijE- A Bruckner Symphony No 3 in D minor 

pp- Hindemith Symphony 'Mathis der MaJer' 

Esa-Pekka Salonen conducts 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra 

Phone 071-589 8212 for ticket availability 
Prom places on the night £2 and £3 
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Championship credentials tested 

Graham angiy as 
great expectations 
turn to frustration 

By Peter Robinson 

ARSENAL began the season 
among the favourites to strip 
Manchester United of their FA 
Carling Premiership crown. 
They liad a miserly defence, it 
was argued, were single- 
minded and relentlessly con¬ 
sistent. Buying Stefan 
Schwarz, from Benfica. to 
bring flair to an otherwise 
humdrum midfield simply re¬ 
inforced the point. 

They were ready to add the 
title ro the assorted cups they' 
have been collecting assidu¬ 
ously over the last two sea¬ 
sons. Barely two weeks have 
passed since those heady days 
of ambition and expectation, 
but those two weeks must 
seem like months at Arsenal. 

Tonight, rhey face a true test 
of those championship creden¬ 
tials. Beaten, unluckily, at 
Leeds United a week ago and 
beaten again, nearly if not 
quite overwhelmed, at Liver¬ 
pool on Sunday, they need a 
victory at Highbury' to steady 
their fraying nerves. They will 
also have to show admirable 
— championship-winning — 
character, for Blackburn 

Rovers are no ordinary visi¬ 
tors, Quite rightly, they have 
title aspirations of their own. 

“We were just not good 
enough." George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, complained 
bitterly after Robbie Fowler 
plundered a four-minute hat- 
trick for Liverpool. He then 
threatened to make changes to 
sort out the problem and Ray 
Parlour and Steve Bould are 
likely to return at the expense 
of Kevin Campbell and Mar¬ 
tin Keown. 

Blackburn are almost care¬ 
free in comparison. They' beat 
Arsenal in the race to sign 
Chris Sutton, the £5 million 
man, during the summer and 
saw their investment begin to 
pay off as he scored three 
times in their 4-0 defeat of 
Coventry at the weekend — 
not that the fee or his early 
success will be allowed to go to 
Sutton's head. 

“We've started well in the. 
new season and although it is 
inevitable the big signings like 
Chris Sutton get the headlines, 
I'm also delighted with people 
like Robbie Slater and Tony 

Injury forces Phelan 
out of Ireland squad 

A HAMSTRING injury has 
ruled Terry Phelan out of 
Ireland's visit Co Latvia next 
Wednesday, the first match in 
their 1996" European champ¬ 
ionship qualifying campaign 
(Peter Ball writes). But there 
may be better news for Jack 
Charlton, the Ireland manag¬ 
er. from the other side of 
Manchester. 

Although Roy Keane is not 
fit to play in Manchester 
United's FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship game against Wimbledon 
tonight. Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, believes 
Keane could yet play for 
Ireland. “He won't make it on 
Wednesday, but I want him ro 
play in Latvia if possible.” 
Ferguson said yesterday. 

With Aberdeen’s defeat by 
Skonto Riga in the Uefa Cup 
last Wednesday. Latvian foot¬ 
ball is suddenly commanding 
new respect, and the loss of 
Phelan is a blow to Charlton. 
“I’m vepr disappointed,” 
Phelan said, “but I pulled the 
hamstring against West Ham 
[last Saturday] and played on 
when I shouldn't have." 

Phelan has been told that it 
will be ten days before he can 
do any serious training. 
Keane's niggling thigh injury 
is also troubling, but Ferguson 

is anxious for the player to get 
some match practice in before 
United begin their European 
Cup Champions' League 
matches on September 14. 

Ferguson is. however, 
happy to welcome back Eric 
Cantona tonight. “I’ve not 
been disappointed by our 
start, but we haven't hit our 
best form yet." Ferguson said. 
“We’ve been efficient rather 
than exciting. Hopefully. Eric 
will add an extra dimension. 
There’s great expectations 
about his return.” 

Mai Donaghy. Norther Ire¬ 
land’s mosr capped outfield 
player, has retired from inter¬ 
national football after 91 ap¬ 
pearances for his country. He 
informed Bryan Hamilton, 
the Northern Irerland manag¬ 
er, of his decision before die 
squad for the European 
championship qualifying 
match against Portugal at 
Windsor Park. Belfast, was 
announced yesterday. 
NORTHERN IRELAND SOUAD: T Wright 
(Nomngham Forest). A Pettis (Hiii City). Q 
Fleming (Barnsley]. G Taggart (Barnsley). 
A McDonald lOueens Pam Raigert) N 
WonlMngtan (Leeds Unaed). C HfB 
(bscester Crtyt, D Patterson (.Crystal 
Palace), K Qifespte (Manchester (Jmied). J 
Magtlion (SoUhamptoni. S Lomas 
(Manchester City). S Morrow (Arsenal) M 
Hughes (Strasbourg!. J 0 Jnn (Rearing). P 
Gray (Sunderland). G O'Boyle (St 
Johnstone). K Rowland (West Han 
Urwerfl 

now." 
At Old Trafford, all eyes will 

be on Eric Cantona — they 
often are — as he completes a 
three-match suspension and 
returns for the game against 
Wimbledon. Quite who will 
make way for him is unclear, 
but either Brian M cClair. Lee 
Sharpe or Ryan Giggs, who 
has been disappointing so far. 
would appear to be the most 
likely candidates. There was 
no indication from Alex Fergu¬ 
son yesterday about the un¬ 
lucky man. The United 
manager restricted himself to 
a tad turn: “Our approach has 
got to be exactly right because 
Wimbledon always make 
things difficult for you." 

West Ham United, who 
have made a forlom start to 
the season, yesterday bought 
Don Hutchison. 23. from 
Liverpool to try to kick-start 
some sort of revival. The 
midfield player completed his 
£15 million move in time to 
meet Newcastle United at 
Upton ftrk tonight. Harry 
Redknapp, the West Ham 
manager, said: “I’m sure 
Hutchison will do a great job 
for us but ( still need to sign 
some more new players 
because we are short in a few 
areas." 

Newcastle put five goals 
past Southampton on Satur¬ 
day and are unlikely to make 
any changes to the team that 
has adapted surprisingly well 
to life without Peter Beardsley, 
still nursing his fractured 
cheekbone. Southampton 
meet Liverpool at The Dell 
and give Bruce Grobbelaar. 
the goalkeeper they signed 
from Airfield during the sum¬ 
mer. an early opportunity to 
remind his former colleagues 
what they might be missing. 

Manchester City’s impres¬ 
sive form will be given a 
stringent test at Stamford 
Bridge against Chelsea, bouy- 
ed by their win at Leeds 
Lfoited over the weekend, 
while there should be plenty to 
please the purists at Hills¬ 
borough where Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday meet Norwich City. 
Leicester City meet Queens 
Park Rangers at Filbert Street 

In the Endsleigh Insurance 
League, an announcement is 
expected this week about the 
identity of the new Bourne¬ 
mouth manager. Bobby 
Gould, formerly the manager 
at Coventry City, has joined 
the shortlist of candidates to 
succeed Tony Pulis. 

Sao Paulo fight for form 
By Our Sports Staff 

SAO Paulo are aiming for a 
third successive title when 
they meet Velez Sarsfield. of 
Argentina, in the second leg of 
a finely balanced Libertadores 
Cup final today. 

Velez’S 1-0 lead from the first 
leg Iasi week looks perhaps too 
slender an advantage to de¬ 
fend before a 90,000 crowd at 
the Brazilians’ Morumbi sta¬ 
dium. where Sao Paulo have 
not been beaten in the South 
American club championship 
in the past three years. 

However, with’(he Sao Pau¬ 
lo attack looking strangely 
inept in recent games and 
Velez likely to pack their 
defence, it could prove 
enough. 

The Brazilians' form has 
been far from convincing, 
despite their reaching the fi¬ 

nal. They have played well 
below the standards set in the 
last two years, when they not 
only won but also delighted 
supporters with their style. 

The former Torino striker, 
Muller, has been out of sorts, 
while his partner in attack. 
Euler, is criticised as having 
speed but nothing else. 

In midfield, they are strug¬ 
gling to fill the gap left by the 
World Cup player, Leonardo, 
who has left for the J-League 
in Japan, while Cafu, another 
international, only made his 
return last week after a 
month's absence through 
injury. 

Telfc Santana, the coach, 
said the team has potential but 
has not yet been together for 
long enough to develop a good 
understanding. 

■This team could be be tier 
than the one in 1992.” he said. 
“At that time, we were more 
together, the players under¬ 
stood each other perfectly on 
the pitch and we still haven’t 
reached that stage with this 
team." 

Velez, who are not among 
the traditional powers of Ar¬ 
gentine football, have reached 
the final with a game based on 
tough marking but without 
strong-arm tactics. 

The team, coached by the 
former Argentina forward. 
Carlos Bianchi. who spent 
several years with Reims in 
the French league, has two 
regular internationals — the 
Argentina midfield player. 
Jose Basuaido, and the Para¬ 
guay goalkeeper, Jos6 Luis 
Chilavert 
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Gale.” Kenny Dalglish, the 
Blackburn manager, said yes¬ 
terday. “We lost at Arsenal last 
season but that is irrelevant 
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Amokachi arrives at Goodison yesterday under the watchful eye of Evertotfs great goalscorer, Dixie Dean 

Amokachi joins Everton for £3m 
By Peter Ball 

EVERTON introduced Dan¬ 
iel Amokachi their new £3 
million signing from PC 
Bruges, to Merseyside yester¬ 
day and promised that he 
was only the first recruit in 
their rebuilding programme. 
Everton hope to have either 
Jtarf-Heinz Riedle or another 
£3 million signing to partner 
Amokachi against Blackburn 
on Saturday week. 

Despite his two goals for 
Nigeria in the World Cup 
finals. Amokachi is relatively 
unknown in Britain. Signing 
him. however, proved to be 
quite a coup for Mike Walk¬ 
er. the Everton manager, and 
his chairman. Peter Johnson. 

With negotiations well under 
way, Amokachi scored two 
goals in a friendly against 
Attetico Madrid, making 
enough of an impression for 
the Spanish dub to make a 
late offer. They were not the 
only ones, Juventus, Benfica. 
Genoa and Arsenal all mak¬ 
ing late inquiries. 

All of which provoked the 
obvious question: why. with 
the cream of European foot¬ 
ball pursuing him, had be 
chosen England, and, espe¬ 
cially, Everton? 

"1 had never thought about 
playing in England previous¬ 
ly,*' Amokachi said disarm¬ 
ingly. "But with players like 
Klinsmann coming to the 
Premier League, this is where 

1 want to be, and with so 
many World Cup players 
coming, this is definitely die 
right moment" 

But why Everton? “They 
have an ambitious chairman 
and manager.” Amokachi 
said, “and 1 knew Mike 
Walker from seeing Norwich 
in Europe last season.” 

He could hardly have cho¬ 
sen a harder task, coming to a 
dub with great expectations 
but no recent form to support 
them. As the first black player 
to play for Everton since Cliff 
Marshall in the mid-Seveo- 
ties, and at a dub. which, 
however undeservedly, had a 
reputation for racism: he will 
be under the microscope. 

“1 haven't signed a black 
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Amokachi No 14. is congratulated by his team-mates after scoring for Nigeria against Bulgaria in the World Cup 
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By Craig Lord 
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ELEVEN Chinese women are 
the fastest entrants in eight of 
the 13 individual events at the 
seventh swimming world 
championships, but it was one 
of their male team-mates who 
was causing the bigger stir in 
Rome last night 

Eight months ago. Wang 
Yiwu was not listed among the 
world's top 150 breaststroke 
swimmers. But a. preview of 
the entry list revealed that 
Wang, not Nick Gillmfiham, 
of Britain, is apparently the 
fastest in the world at 200 
metres breaststroke with a 
time. 2min 123lsec. that 
makes ten the sixth fastest 
man of all time. Gillingham's 
2min 1234sec, the time in 
which he became Common¬ 
wealth champion last week, 
ranks him second. 

The young pretender's en¬ 
try, however, is something of a 
Chinese puzzle. Wang, who 
turned 19 ten days ago. swam 
2min I5.31sec to become nat¬ 

ional champion and record- 
holder in May. a performance 
that represented a monumen¬ 
tal improvement, given that 
the 150th best swim of 1993 
was 2min 2L78sec and the 
Chinese national record was 
2min 17.5-3sec last September. 

Official entry forms, shown 
to The Times yesterday, incor¬ 
rectly list every Chinese time 
as having been accomplished 
on January 20, 1993. and 
nobody could say when Wang, 
one of only three Chinese male 
swimmers in Rome, might 
have swum his princely time. 
Fin a. the international govern¬ 
ing body, accepted the Chinese 
documents knowing that they 
were wrongly dated. 

The Chinese were not avail¬ 
able for comment, but the 
puzzle may be solved this 
morning, when Frna ratifies 
the entry list for the champion¬ 
ships, which start on Thurs¬ 
day. The swimming events 
Start next Mondav. 

Meanwhile, China has -left 
four places unfilled in Rome 
and three Olympic champions 
at borne on the grounds that it 
wishes “to concentrate an the 
Asian Games", in Hiroshima, 
in October, when it will send a 
full team. Yong Zhuang, Yang 
Wenyi and Li Ian were all gold 
medal^wmners in Barcelona. 
Li, who broke the oldest 
surviving world record from 
die East German era to be¬ 
come Olympic champion in 
the 200 metres medley, will 
retire after Hiroshima. 

China can afford to let her 
go. U has at least four women 
in the top 20 in die world in 
every women’s event, and has 
two of the world’s fastest three 
in six events. In (tome, the 
stars of its impressive show 
are Le Jinyi and Dai 
Guohong. who between them 
won five individual titles and 
se: seven world records ar the 
world short-course champion¬ 
ships last year. 

Baseball in 
turmoil as 

pay dispute 
deadlock 
continues 

By OuR Sports Staff 

footballer just to make a 
point" Walker said. “The 
pressure he must live with 
is not die pressure of bring 
the first black player at 
Everton for nearly 20 years, 
but the pressure of frying 
to make this dub great 
again.” 

Amokachi insisted: "Being 
black should' be no added 
burden if you can deliver the 
goods. 1 simply want to be 
judged on my playing abili¬ 
ty." With his powerful buOd, 
finishing ability and pace.— 
he claims to run 100m in 
HLIsec^ which would xpjrire 
him an international class 
sprinter as weU asIbofbhl&r 
—Aihokacbi look^capable’ of 
coping. 

THERE is no end in sight to 
the pay dispute between Ma¬ 
jor League Baseball players in 
North America and the men 
who own the dubs for which 
they play- Richard Ravitch, 
the chief negotiator for the 
dub owners, said the cancella¬ 
tion of the World Senes in 
October had now become a 
real possibility. 

“I think the owners want to 
do everything humanly pos¬ 
sible to save die post-season." 
he told reporters, “but they 
also want to save baseball for 
the future, and that is a very, 
very high priority." 

The strike, which began on 
August 12. forced the cancella¬ 
tion of nine more games on 
Monday, raising the total 
number of lost games to 231 
No new bargaining sessions 
are planned. “So far as 1 know, 
there isn't anything going on.” 
Donald Ftehr. the leader of the 
players’ union, said. “They 
know we Ye willing to get 
together, if there’s a purpose.” 

With 10 per cent of the 
season already cancelled, fed¬ 
eral mediators said that they 
will meet separately with both 
players and owners today. 
Fehr. convinced that the own¬ 
ers have a preset timetable, 
said that the union was con¬ 
sidering persuading its mem¬ 
bers to return to the field for 
the remainder of the regular 
season in order to collect the 
rest of their salaries. The 
strike would then restart dur¬ 
ing the post-season. Players 
are paid , their entire salaries 
during the regular season. 

Ravitch said that die play¬ 
ers’ belief that the owners will 
abandon their salary cap pro¬ 
posal was proving to be a 
stumbling block. Although 
Jerry Remsdorf. owner of the 
Chicago White Sax. has said it 
is possible the strike could 
extend into 1996, Ravitch said 
he found it hard to believe it 
would continue into next sea¬ 
son. Ffehr. however, remained 
adamant that the players’ 
action would continue “as 
long as ft takes" for the owners 
to abandon their salary cap 
proposaL 

Ravitch’s $75D,000-a-year 
contra^ ejqMres at the end of 
(He year, but he has said that 
he- intends to continue 5 in 
pmsmt of. a settlement1 into 
next year. “lYn not prepared to 
stay indefinitely,' but I-cant 
believe that 1 will abandon the 
problem," he said. 

Disputes' between owners 
and players appear to be 
spreading into other areas of 
American sport A similar 
deadlock may shut down Nat¬ 
ional Hockey League (NHL) 
paining camps next week. 

Yesterday, the Dallas 
Morning News quoted an 

| unidentified source as saying 
that Gary Bettman. the com¬ 
missioner, will order a league¬ 
wide lockout from next 
Monday. Most dubs are due 
to start their training camps 
this weekend. 

Once again, players' sala¬ 
ries are causing the problems. 
Club owners are seeking to tie 
salaries to team revenues, 
while the players hope to have 
them set by die open market 

Mike Gartner, the president 
of the NHL Players Associ¬ 
ation. said: “A strike or lock¬ 
out is a distinct possibility. I. 
hope neither one of them 
happens, but they are possibil¬ 
ities when both sides cannot 
come to an agreement" The 
players staged the first strike 
in NHL history, for ten days, 
two seasons ago. 
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The Olympic sports 
world, gathered here in 
Pans to celebrate the 

centenary of Pierre de 
Coubertin's foundation of the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (IOQ. is in a mood of 
mutual celebration. It danger¬ 
ously overlooks the fea that 
sport has never been laced 
with greater threat from drug 
abuse, commercial manipula¬ 
tion and public scepticism. 

Jean-Claude MDy, the triple 
Alpine gold medal-winner, 
yesterday called for all-out 
war by the IOC international 
federations and national 
Olympic committees (NOCs} 
on drag cheats in an impas¬ 
sioned address to the centena¬ 
ry congress. The heroes of 
yesteryear see the tapestry of 
100 years, of which, they are a 
part, disintegrating before 
their eyes under the onslaught 

of greed from all sides. In 
another, equally relevant ap¬ 
peal, Harald Schmid, the for- 
raec European record-holder 
for 400 metres hurdles, now 
retired, said that if the agents 
and managers avidly commer- 
aalising willing competitors 
are to be resisted,- the competi¬ 
tors must be drawn into the 
administration of sport fay the 
federations, if they wish to 
retain control of established 
international events. 

. Professional golf is the 
prime example of a sport 
properly run on dignified tines 
by the involvement of the 
players. 

Peter Montgomery, the far- 
-jner Australia swimmer and a 

member of the IOC athletes 
commission, is adamant that 
NOCs not instituting effective 
random - testing must be 
barred from participation in 

ideal threatened by greed and deceit 
the Olympic Games. That, 
need it be said, could contro¬ 
versially include such emerg¬ 
ing sporting nations as China, 
should there be insufficient 
evidence of domestic testing 
between now and 1996. 

The IOC has to have the 
nerve to grasp such far-fetched 
discipline if public credibility 
in the Olympic festival is to be 
sustained. This Congress has 
cost nearly Ell million in 
bringing together more than 
1,000 delegates from the three 
arms of the Olympic move¬ 
ment. Such extravagance is 
amenable and intolerable if 
Olympic sport does not re¬ 
establish its authority over 
abuses that arise, in part, from 
its own encouragement and 
cccmmerrialisation. 

Sport is in the process, I 
fear, of being destroyed by its 
own success. The accelerating 

DAVID 
MILLER 

Sports Commentary 

revelations of positive drug 
tests during, and around, the 
staging of the European ath¬ 
letics championships in Fin¬ 
land and the Commonwealth 
Games in Canada—in several 
sports — indicates not only an 
increased efficiency in testing, 
but also the prevalence of 
abuse, unofficially acknowl¬ 
edged by most people dose to 
events. 

The most sickening incident 
for the IOC is the revelation of 
the use of stanozdol by Hor¬ 
ace Dove-Edwin, the Sierra 
Leone sprinter and Common¬ 

wealth silver medal-winner in 
the 100 metres, who won an 
IOC scholarship to the train¬ 
ing centre in Georgia, south of 
Atlanta. 

The effect of this disillusion¬ 
ment is multiple. The La- 
Grange school, intended to 
assist impecunious Third 
World competitors, is admin¬ 
istered by residential spon¬ 
sors. Dove-Edwin not only 
kicked die IOC in the teeth — 
not to mention his own coun¬ 
try — but also the traditional 
goodwill that is the basis of 
support throughout the Uni¬ 

ted States for the perceived 
Olympic ethic. Anita De- 
Frantz. a member of the IOC 
executive board, said: “It is 
particularly disheartening, 
though the IOC cannot be be 
blamed for the fault of one 
athlete." 

it is ironic that the congress, 
taking place in the mammoth 
concrete jungle of the La 
Defense suburb of Paris — 
similar to, but less elegant 
than, the Canary Wharf rede¬ 
velopment on the Isle of Dogs 
in London — is looked down 
upon by the skyscraper Euro¬ 
pean headquarters of IBM. 
which last year entered into an 
estimated £140 million, six- 
year sponsorship up to the 
2000 Games in Sydney. 

For how long will the multi¬ 
national sponsors, whose vest¬ 
ed-interest backing helps pay 
for the Olympic Games, for 

the new museum in Lausanne, 
for the millions being poured 
into the Solidarity Fund assist¬ 
ing sport in the developing 
countries, continue to wish to 
be associated with a festival in 
which at least fair sports are 
seen to be poisoned fay cheats? 

The British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation (BOA), like all national 
governing bodies, is busy pre¬ 
paring its finandal pro¬ 
gramme to raise the voluntary 
subscriptions that send com¬ 
petitors to Atlanta. Its pros¬ 
pects must be damaged by the 
incriminating evidence of the 
past few weeks involving Brit¬ 
ish competitors. And for how 
long will governments, includ¬ 
ing Westminster, be prepared 
to subsidise the sporting are¬ 
na? No govemmenrwfll want 
to fund an Olympic winner 
who earns not prestige but 
monumental dishonour. 

Craig Reedie. the chairman 
of the BOA, is involved in 
damage-limitation on all 
fronts, assuring every interest¬ 
ed supporter of the British 
effort that no competitor who 
is tested positive, at any time, 
“will subsequently be consid¬ 
ered for Olympic selection". 

Ken Read, a former Canada 
skier and another member of 
the athletes commission, said 
in his address on Olympic 
ethics that "athletes need to be 
foil partners". 

There are thousands of hon¬ 
orable. worthy competitors, as 
Sally Gunnell attempted to 
stress in her interview last 
week after winning a Com¬ 
monwealth gold medal, who 
long to free sport of its current 
evils. Including competitors in 
the wheels of administration is 
one step towards achieving 
that aim. 

3) 9.30 

shrink to 
survive 

By Christopher Irvine 

STAGNATE or head for a 
super league? After nearly 100 
years of inertia, rugby league 
is set to jettison its dead wood 
through closure and amal¬ 
gamation of same dubs aid 
attempt to progress by way of 
an elite division as early as its 
centenary next season. 

The 32 first and second 
division dubs, who were pre¬ 
sented with a stark picture of 
the game's present state at a 
special meeting in Wigan yes- 
today. will probably be asked 
to vote for some of their own 
deaths. With combined losses 
running in excess of £3 mil¬ 
lion, the question put was 
whether they could afford not 
to. 

It took an independent mar¬ 
keting survey, costing an esti¬ 
mated £100.000, to tali the 
Rugby Football League (RFL) 
whit ft really knew all along— 
that the game's structure r^ 

lindsay: realist 

quires a radical overhaul. 
What ft has provided is the 
impetus to finally address the 
vexed issue. 

The report identified far tod 
many dubs chasing too little 
revenue in too small an area of 
the country. Mergers of neigh- 
bouring dubs, such as 
Brantley and Huns let, who 
share a ground, Dewsbury 
and Barley, and Swinton and 
Salford, might be inevitable 
now. Natural wastage could 
account for more. 

Maurice Lindsay, the RFL 
chief executive, has advocated 
contraction as a means of 
expansion since taking office 
two years ago. A leaner, 
financially fitter league, with 
appropriate marketing, could 
achieve that “Wete having no 
more receiverships, no more 
clubs going into administra¬ 
tion, were sick of it,” he said. 

With questions against the 

viability of several dubs (one 
second division dub recorded 
an income of £254.000 and 
£346,000 in payment of wages 
alone), the historic fabric of the 
dub structure is an the verge 
of unravelling. Not everybody 
agrees with lindsay, for from 
it, but his bard-nosed realism 
is difficult to ignore given the 
game’s impoverished state.. 

“Do we always have to stick 
with tradition?" he implored 
of the parodtialist lobby op¬ 
posed to him. The problem is, 
.having got rid of some chibs, 
wpuld their followers neces¬ 
sarily switch allegiances to 
those sides that remain? Un¬ 
like football, rugby league is 
hardly awash in television and 

■sponsors’ money to make a 
superleague a quick finandal 
success. 

It would be foolhardy, too, 
to play down the sentiment 
attached to dubs in small 

. communities. The average 
combined crowd figure of 
50.000. is too small to risk 
serious alienation. However, 
haying stalled for so Jong, 

.Lindsay said the time to stop 
“chasing rainbows" and move 
forward was appropriate as 
file centenary neared. 

Depressingjy, the findings 
of the Framing the Future 
report are not unlike those 
contained in two others in the 
past 20 'years. Unlike them, 
this one will not .-be shelved 
and its conclusions about an 
elite league, or international 
competition, development out¬ 
side traditional areas and set 

. business and financial criteria 
for dubs all find 'favour with 
Lindsay, whose power to get 
them adopted should not be 
underestimated. 

Having got its act together 
on the pitch, rugby league 
must now do the same off it 
“The game is so good now that 
its a bit tike having found the 
cure for the common cold." 
one club director said. “We’ve 
just got to learn to sell 
it" 
D Twelve hours after arriving 
from Australia, Scott Mabon 
will be expected to make his 
debut for Salford at Widnes 
tonight The 24-year-old Par¬ 
ramatta full back is at the dub 
an a short-term contract until 
February. Mark Lee, the hook¬ 
er. is omitted for a second 
game, and has requested a 
transfer. 

Widnes, who have lost their 
opening two games, should be 
strengthened by the return of 
Paul Hulme and Andy Collier 
after injury. 

Concentration cm the green is matched among spectators 
during the Sanatogen English Bowling Association fours 
championship at Worthing yesterday. One of the best 

performances of die day came from Tony All cock, who had 
little rest after returning from the Commonwealth Games in 
Canada before skipping his Cheltenham rink into the last 16. 

With Andy Wills. Les Gillett and Simon Jones, he 
overwhelmed Hereford 38-6 and then had an impressive 24-6 
win over IBM Cosham. Bowls results, page 34 

Scotland rue Armstrong injury 
By Alan Lorimer and David Hands 

THE: iTIMES 
GARY Armstrong, the Scot¬ 
land and Jed-Fbrest scrum 
half, will be out of rugby for 
up to a year after injuring his 
knee in training. 

Armstrong, Scotland's top 
scrum .half and arguably the 
key player in the national side, 
was examined yesterday in 
Edinburgh by a force special¬ 
ist after sustaining the injury 
last Thursday. The examina¬ 
tion, revealed a gruesome pic¬ 
ture . with tom medial 
ligaments, tom anterior liga¬ 
ments and a torn cartilege. So 
extensive is the damage to 
Armstrong's knee that he 
must rest' for six weeks to 
allow the braising to subside 
before he can have surgery. 

Yesterday. Jim Ttelfer. Scot¬ 
land’s director of rugby, said: 
"It’s tike a death in tire family. 
I just feel so sony for Gary 
himself. It'S very sad I hope ft 
will not signal an end to his 
career. Maybe It’S wrong to 

invest so much in one player, 
but when Gary returned to the 
Scotland side last season for 
the England game he made 
such a difference." 

Armstrong suffered a simi¬ 
lar injury in 1992 a week 
before the start of the five 
nations’championship. Then 
Scotland were able to call 
upon Andy Nicol, the Dundee 
High School scrum half; how¬ 
ever, Nicol is now recovering 
from a simfliar injury, picked 
up last May in the final of the 
Alloa Cup. The Scots must 
therefore choose between Bry¬ 
an Redpath and Derrick 
Patterson. 

Players from nine countries 
compose the Barbarians 
squad that on Saturday, will 
help Bath celebrate the open¬ 
ing of-their new stand and. 
three days later, celebrate 50 
years since the Liberation of 
Paris by meeting their French 
counterparts at the refur¬ 

bished Stade Charlety in Par¬ 
is. At a time when chibs in 
Britain are intent on their 
league preparations, if has 
been a work akin to genius to 
assemble a representative par¬ 
ty that also takes account of 
the countries who shared in 
the D-Day landings and the 
campaign that led. in August 
1944, to the end of German 
occupation of the French 
capital. 

Six of the squad took part in 
the Barbarians' summer tour 
to Zimbabwe, among them 
Neil Back, the Leicester flank¬ 
er who has been recalled to 
England's World Cup training 
squad. Joining Bade in the 
forwards is Chris Tregaslds, 
the Wellington lock who did 
himself few favours fin Eng¬ 
lish eyes) when involved in a 
stamping incident playing for 
a New Zealand XV against 
England B two years ago. 

Graeme Bach op, who re¬ 

turned as New Zealand's 
scrum half during the series 
against South Africa, is to take 
up a post with the Japanese 
dub, Sanix, during October. 
New Zealand have been des¬ 
perate to halt the flow of 
talented players to well-paid 
jobs in Japan and they have 
wrung the concession that 
Bachop will be available for 
the World Cup next year. He 
will miss Canterbury’s tour to 
Britain in November. 

London eight strike gold 
ONDON RCs lightweight 
ight won gold for England 
□ the first day of the Com- 
lon wealth Regatta in 
codon, Ontario, on Mon- 
ay.-The crew, tutored by 
obi Williams, the newly 
ppoioted Cambridge coach, 
tok -fhe fancied Australians 
ysmprisewithabarstat450 
tetres, which produced a 
neth’s advantage. The Aus- 
afaans, already selected for 
>e world championships, 
nght .bacfc but England held 
three-quarter length lead at 
telihe: . 
The opening days raring 
as sayed for two boms, 
ecatse of a crosswind, and 
le London crew, winners of 
te;fost.«ace^ received their 
Kshfe in darkness. 
Engferryt akn wpn * three 
free: medals - and . three 
nm?e medals and .Scotland 
ok tiro bronze, no mean 
ejcfagnaace because.all the . 

By Mike Ros ewell 

leading British performers, 
apart from the women’s light¬ 
weight four who were due to 
race on Tuesday in Ontario, 
are absent at altitude training. 
Canada. Australia and New 
Zealand have their best row¬ 
ers in attendance but wine 
given some surprises by the 
f>i€Hifih. 

The Nottingham County 
coxed four, winners at Henley 

eight on Tuesday, gained a 
silver and were dosing faston 
Australia in the run-in. while 
Bill Mason’s coxless four 
from Imperial College, also 
winners at Henley, just faded 
to take a silver from Australia 
in a crowd-pleasing fimsb. 

England’s lightweightqimd 
took a saver ahead of Cana¬ 

da’s leading crew and lift 
taLTtoSc better for Tish 
Rod; Britain's W92 Olympic 
scalier who has battled with a 
hack injury for two years, 

when a stiver medal was hung 
around her neck after her 
efforts in the women’s coxless 
pairs with her new partner, 
Kate Grose. 

Britain's men’s Olympic 
sculler. Wade Hail-Craggs, 
found himself in elite com¬ 
pany in the sculls final. The 
Canadian world champion, 
Derek Porter, and leading 
Australian. Jason Day, filled 
the top places but Hall- 
Graggs beat New Zealand’s 
best to adneve bronze. 

Lucy Hart and Mary Ste¬ 
vens, both from Nottingham 
County, completed England’s 
haul with a bronze in the 
lightweight double sculls and 
Scotland's two bronze medals 
came for their women's four, 
and from Fiona Freckleton. 
Britain’s first female world 
medal-winner in 199L in the 
Commonweal* sculls. 

Results, page 34 
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FOOTBALL 
FA Caring Premiership 
Arsenal v Blackburn (7.451 ... -. 
Chelsea v Manchester City (745) . ... 
LeicestervQPR (7.45) . 
Manchester Utd v Wmbtedan (8.0) ... 
Sheffield Wednesday v Norwich (7 45) 
Southampton v Liverpool- 
West Ham v Newcastle (7.45) . 
Endstefgh insurance League 
FmdMston 
Derby v Middlesbrough (7 45) - 
Swindon v West Brom (745). 

Second division 
Brighton v York (7.45).. 
Bristol Bowers v Blackpool (80).. 

Scottish Coca-Cola Cup. 
Third round 
(Xndeev Celtic .. 
HamUton v Dirvdee Utd ... 
Weans v St Johnstone.—. 
Mothervwefl vArOrte ....... 
Rath v Kftnamoek .. 
Rangers v FaBoik (7 45) . 

FA CUP: Preamtoary round replay: 
Sudbury Wanderers v Bnmsdcwn Revere 
(745) 
DtADORA LEAGUE: Premier OMston: 
Chesham v Wctaghanr. Harrow « Bah- 
op's Stortlord. Mousey v Sunon United. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
dtviaorc Boston Unaed v Mattock. 
PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
division: Bameksy V Bradford (7.CM. Hul v 
Port Va» [7.0). 
AVON NSURANC6 COMBINATION: 
fiat division: Tottenham v Portsmouth: 
Chariton v Luton (7 p): Ijlorwch v Arsenal; 
Oxtofd Utd » Wmbiedon; Wettad i/ 

Swindon (20) Longue Cup: Bwmngham v 
Cheltenham (7 45): Hsratorcl v Bath (7.45): 
Ptymouth v Yeov* (7.45): Swansea vCardifl 
(2.0); Torquay v Bournemouth 
ULSTER CUP: Ousrter-ftnals: Bangor v 
Nswry; Portadown v UnfieXL 
BORO GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier division: Cork Cdy v Bohemians 
(6 0): Shamrock Rovers w St Patrick's Atti 
(6.0); Snefcoume v Cobh Ramblers (7 45): 
ago Rovers v Deny City 
FA1 NATIONAL LEAGUE: Shk*J Com¬ 
petition: Bray wanderers v St Janes Gate: 
Drogheda Utd v Longford Town. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Bra dMstor Atherton LR v 
Salford Cttv 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier tfl- 
vfekyr Frame v Caine. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Downien v 
Bemerton Heeth Herterjuns 
JOHN SMTTH'S CENTRAL MIDLANDS 
UEAOJE: Premier dMstor: KBmarsh 
fttnknv u Raunfnr 
JEWSON FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Premier 
cflwiston: Chaws v Fakanham (7.45): 
Comard Utd v Hadteigti Utd. Soham Town 
Rangers v WiEbech (7 45). 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Hal lam v Pontefract 
Coteries. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Fkd division: Crontoorough Ailiteuc v 
TTree Bridges 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
110, second day at few. fffl overs 
mwnum 
CHaAtSFORD: Esse* v Sussex 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 

Leicestershire 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Worcestershire 

WORKSOP; Nottinghamshire v 
Glamorgan 

TAUNTON: Somerset v 
Northamptonshire 

EDGBASTQN: Warwickshire v 
Hampshae 

SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Derbyshire 

Tosco International 
ft 0. first day ol three 
SCARBOROUGH: Pies dent's XI v 

South Africans 

RAPID CR1CXETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP (final day cf threap 
Northern, Crosby: Lancashire v Somer¬ 
set. Leicester Leicestershire v Middle¬ 
sex. (second day at three). Derby: 
Derbyshire v Northempionslwe Sunder¬ 
land CC: Duham v Worcestershire. 
Pontymistar Glamorgan v Essex. 
Cheltenham CC: Gloucestershire v Sus¬ 
sex Portsmouth: Hampshire v Warwick¬ 
shire EBand: Yotfcshre v Surrey. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
I final day ol nw). Warrington: Cheshire v 
Berkshire. Dales, Leominster. Hereiord- 
shrevWflsrtre 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
Stones Bitter Champtansrtp 
Href division 

Widnes v Saflord. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS; Sanaogen EBA national 
championships (Worthing). 
SPEEDWAY: British League (730) : First 
dhriaian: Poole v wotvemenpren. Sec¬ 
ond division: Long Eaton v Swndon. 
Glasgow v Newcastle 
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J16 T*ni“ Guide to Japan (Paperback) £9.74 
The Times Good University Guide 1994-1995 tFaper- 

^ back) E9.74 NEW 
The Times Guide to International Finance (Paperback) 
^ _ £9.74 
The Times Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) £9.74 , 

The Times Maps (50p mail order charge UK included) 
Map of die Worid Price £5.49 

The Times Map of Ireland Price D.49 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe inc. Jns}1.Rep BUT excluding UK. add 50p per item 

£,L°° P?r l!em One America. Africa) 
zone 2 add £1.25 per item fine Australia. N Zealand) 

Surface mail overseas: NB forlarger items marked ** add 
-3 per item. For items marked * add E2 per item. Other 

items add 50p per item 

US dollar cheques welcome -El = US$1.50 
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payable to Akim Ltd, uj 51, Manor Lane, London SE13 
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081-852 4575 (24 hours) 
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Unbeaten Jackson clears final hurdle to share golden prize 
% 

From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN BERLIN 

V V • - • JX-'V 

Jackson: brilliant run 

COLIN Jackson and Mike 
Powell each won ten gold bars, 
worth £81,000. here yesterday 
when both athletes main¬ 
tained their unbeaten records 
in the so-called "golden four" 
series. Jackson has not tost a 
110 metres hurdles race since 
the corresponding grand prix 
meeting Iasi year. 

The golden four meetings of 
Oslo. Zurich, Brussels and 
Berlin combine to offer a 
bonus incentive of 20 gold 
bars on top of the regular 
grand prix prize-money. The 
bars are shared between the 
competitors who win their 
individual events at all four 
venues in a season. 

In the inaugural year, last 

year, five athletes shared the 
bars but, coming into last 
night, only Jackson and Pow¬ 
ell. the world long jump 
champion from the United 
States, had won at Oslo. 
Zurich and Brussels. 

Thus it boiled down to a 
dramatic head-to-head contest 
and neither man joked with 
such a huge pay-day there for 
the taking. Powell took his 
first-round jump while Jack- 
son was warming up for the 
hurdles. The Welshman paid 
no attention to the American’s 
leap, concentrating exclusively 
on getting his warm-up right 
Had he been watching, he 
would have seal a no jump 
from Powell. 

Jackson, who has won Com¬ 
monwealth and European 
titles tiiis season, executed his 
run brilliantly under pressure 

from Mark Crear. The Ameri¬ 
can ran a persona] best 
13.07s ec, while Jackson pro¬ 
duced one of his finest perfor¬ 
mances of the season to win in 
L3.02sec. 

The Welshman has now 
won 34 races, indoors and out, 
including heats, since his de¬ 
feat here last year by Jack 
Pierce, of the United States, 
and Mark McKoy. of Austria. 
Last night McKoy was third 

in I3.29sec and Pierce eishih 
in 13-73sec. 

in theory, Powdl laced the 
harder task, but it proved not 
to be the case in practice. 
Kareem StreetcThompson, of 
the United States, has jumped 
farther than Powell this sum¬ 
mer. But be was way off form 
last night registering five no 
jumps. 

Powell, having no jumped 
in the first round, gradually 

built up his distance through 
his next three efforts, jumping 
7.76 metres. 7.99 and, finally, a 
winning 820 metres. Stani¬ 
slav Tarasenko, erf Ukraine, 
was second with 7.90 metres 
and Dion Bentley, of the. 
United States; third with the 
same distance. 

Jackson said that maintain¬ 
ing his unbeaten record for the 
season was more important to 
him than the money. T came 

Dame Marea Hartman dies 
DAME Marea Hartman, one of the leading 
administrators in British athletics, died in 
London on Monday night after a long illness. 
She was 74 and had been involved in the sport 
for most of her life. 

Dame Marea. who was made a Dame in the 
New Year’s Honours List, was secretary of the 
Women’s Amateur Athletic Association (in' 43 

years and manager of the British women’s 
team at seven Olympic Games. She was 
president of the England AAA. and treasurer, 
of file Central Council of Physical Recreation, 
which represents the national governing 
bodies of sport 

Obituary, page 15 

Becker’s exit 
increases 

1 personality 
problems 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN NEW YORK 

ACCORDING to the popular 
adage, modem tennis is in 
dire need of characters. The 
argument may be based on a 
spurious premise, but the US 
Open, a tawdry event run 
almost entirely for the benefit 
of television, depends on them 
to fill the small screen from 
morning until night. 

it could not. therefore, have 
starred in less auspicious man¬ 
ner than with the first-round 
defeats of Boris Becker and 
Goran Ivanisevic. To lose one 
of the established names so 
early on was regrettable 
enough. To lose two was 
sufficient to provoke apoplexy 
among the organisers. 

The powers that be then 
compounded the situation by 
attempting to defend them¬ 
selves against the accusation 
that the schedule is designed 
for their principal benefactor, 
television. In a convoluted and 
rambling statement, they 
failed miserably. 

Ivanisevic, the second seed 
and the runner-up at Wimble¬ 
don earlier in the summmer. 
was first to go on Monday 
evening. In the early hours of 
yesterday morning. Becker, 
the seventh seed arid former 
champion, followed him out 

Ivanisevic is appealing 
because of his wildly unpre¬ 
dictable nature. His appraisal 
is also invariably amusing. 
Asked whether he had been 
affected by the aching hip that 
caused him to withdraw from 
a warm-up tournament last 
week, he laconically replied: 
“It may have been a brain 
injury." 

Becker stands out from an 
otherwise largely anonymous 
crowd because of his overt 

emotions. For more than an 
hour, his bearded face wore a 
permanent scowl. He recog¬ 
nised that he was dropping 
deeper and deeper into a crisis 
against Richey Reneberg. a 28- 
year-old American ranked 
48th in the world. 

Becker had been aware that 
he might struggle, whoever 
his opponent in the draw 
might be. as soon as he came 
here last week to inspect the 
conditions. "When I played 
with the soft and heavy bails 
on a surface which is extreme¬ 
ly slow this year. 1 knew I was 
in trouble." he said. 

He has not reached the final 
of a grand slam championship 
for three years, but Becker's 
recent results had indicated 
that he might be rediscovering 
prime form. His two tourna¬ 
ment victories, though, were 
rendered meaningless. “It is 
almost like 1 didn’t need to 
play on hard courts to prepare 
for this." he moaned. “You 
always have to hit a couple of 
shots more than normal to 
finish the point" 

On grass, the surface on 
which Becker excels, the game 
is comparatively explosive. 
Renebetg. a member of the 
United States* Davis Cup 
team, is better suited to the 
more considered style. Yet 
Becker, unlike Ivanisevic, nev¬ 
er resigns easily. After conced¬ 
ing the first two sets, he 
adjusted and took the next 
two. The fifth, unlike the other 
three grand slam events, is 
deride here on a tie-break, 
another example of the conces¬ 
sions made for the sake of 
television. 

Reneberg. at the end of the 
best set he believes he has ever 

Reneberg on iris way to a five-set. first-round victory over Becker in the US Open at Flushing Meadow yesterday 

played, won it, but he missed 
five match points before going 
through 6-1,6-4,4-6,1-6.7-6. “I 
never felt 1 was in control”, be 
admitted afterwards, “but 
there is no way that I can play 
better than I did in that fifth 
set" 

Becker, once he had reflect¬ 
ed on his first defeat try 
Reneberg, offered his thoughts 
on who might emerge from 
the pack as a potential Open 
champion. Andre Agassi, who 
yielded a mere five games, had 
takn his eye. ana so had 
Michael Chang, the sixth seed, 
who conceded only eight 

Nobody promises to benefit 
more from the premature 

MEN Singles: Fss: round: M Zoecke 
l Gw) U G Ivanisevic (Cro) fr2 7-5.3-6.7- 
5. A Agassi (US) H R Entason (Sra) 6-J. 
6-2. 60; W Fenws (SA) a W McGuire 
(US) 7-5.6-2. 6-2. B KartMdwr (Ger) W l 
Raes (India) 6-4.6-4.6-2: M Rios (Olds) M 
J Palmer (US) 6-2 7-6. 6-2. H Droehman 
(Gen w J Svensson (Swej 6-4. M. 6-2. J 
Grabb (US) tn M Larson i3we, 6-7. 5-7. 
6-3. 6-3. 6-3: R Wees (US) W G Doyle 
lAus) 4-6.6-2 6-3. W, E Ferrara (SA) h A 
Boetsefl (Fr)7-6.6-4.6-4; MGwIiner (Get) 
tt B Si even INZ) 7-6. 6-4, 3-6. 6-1 R 
Agency (Hafflft a p Goidslan (US) 6-4.6-3. 
6-4. M Ruafi (7anj bt J Bales (GS) 6-7.7-6. 
6-4. 2-6. 6-4: M Gang (USl t* A Cher- 
Kasw (Russ) 6-4. 6-2 6-2-. T Cartoned 
(Sp) til A Aioretsch [Austral 1-6.6-7. 7-6 
6-2.6-3:1 Lend! (US) bt N Berwick lAus) 7- 
5, 6-2. 6-3 A Ohovstay (Russ) bt J 
Siolanberg lAus) 1-6.4-6.6-4.6-3. fr4. R 
Romberg fAusi bt D Wheaton (US) 4-6.6- 
4. 6-2. 3-6 6-3. M Washtndon (US) bt K 
Baasch i.Gerj 6-7. 6-3. 3-6. 6-3. 6-3. J 
3un)b [Spj U K Carisen (Den) 6-3. 7-6. 6- 
7. 6-1. S Bruguera (Sp) bt B She«on fUS) 
6-0.6-2 7-5. T Muster (Austria) U D Musa 

(HI 6-3.6-2 WE T Enqvw (Swe) level rath 
A CorralJa (So) 4-6. 6-3. 6-4. 6-7. R 
Reneoera (US) bt B Becker (Ga) 6-1. W. 
4-6.1-6.7-6. S Edberg (Swe) tfl L Jonsson 
ISuve) 7-5.6-1.6-1: P FUw Wus) bt D RikJ 
(Czj 6-4.6-1, 6-4. 

WOMEN Singles: first round: A Sdn- 
Chez Vcario (Sp) bt L Ferrando (h) 7-5.6- 
1; E Zarcb (Sm&) bt E Martmcova (Cel 6- 
3. 6-0. E LAhovtseva (Kazj bt J Kruger 
(SA) 0-2. 64. S-T Wang (Tai) bt Fang U 
(China) 7-5. 6-4; L MeskN (Geo) bt A 
Sugvaima (Japan) 6-1,6-4: A Kator (LEI 
bt L Cantors (Beg 6-1.6-3: G Fernands: 
IUS) bt S Hack {Gen W, 2-6. 7-6. A 
Cartsson (Swe) bt N Fefcer iBeO 4-6. 6-1. 
6- 2 S Fama (HI bt M Tu (USl 7-5.6-7.6-1: 
M Pieroa (Fri bt A Temesvan IHwu 6-3.6- 
Z C Martnez (Spj bl V Marta* iGer) 6-1. 
frO. M McGrath (US) M T Ppm (SA) 6-). 6- 
2 S Tostud (Frj br E BnouWwete (Russ) 
7- 6. 7-5; G Hatgewm (US) W K Kschwendl 
(Ger) 6-2 6-1; N Medvedeva (Ulu) bt B 
Schell (Austria) 4-6.6-2 7-6. R Zrubakova 
(Slovakia) P Tarabn (Aig) 6-2. 6-2. Y 

Kamo (Japanj bt L Gdarsa (It) W. W:P 
Hy (Can) U F Labat (Arg) fri. 7-6; K 
Hbbsudova OowiWaj bt D Monam (Bel) 
6-J. 6-2 AFusai (FrJbtB Schute (HoH) fr 
4. 6-3. E Renach (SA) bt D van Rensbura 
(SA) fr3.2-6.6-4; M-J Gaetano (Arg) bl A 
Lattwro (US) 6-1.7-6: A GavaWon (Men) bt 
B FJco-VHtela (Arg) 7-5. 7-6: K 
Studerekwa (Slovakia) bt D Graham (US) 
6-3. 3-6, 6-4: M-J Fernanda: (US) bl S 
Appelmans (BaQ 6-4.6-3: A Fraser (US) bl 
R McOuSan (Aus) 6-0. 6-3. ( Maxa (Go) 
bt N Vai Lattum (Fr) 6-1 2-0 rat. L 
Rayrrond(US)biCGjrT*Mh3rn(U51 7-6. 
6-4; I Deniongeot (Fr) bl L Ghuan* (Fr) fr 
2 6-3; N Tauzrat (Fr) Dr S Rosier (HoH) 7-5. 
2fr 7-5: SGral (Ger) bl A Mafl IUS) fr26- 
1. K Date (Japan) bl R Hrata (Japan) 6-0. 
6-2 B Bttner (G«l W M BoBegraf (Ho#l fr 

6-1; K Maleeva (Bui) bt M Kodhta (God 
6-1. 6-2 A Smastfinova (ten ta L McNeil 
(US) 6-2 6-4; S Caoc (US) bt M-A 
Montofeo (Sp) 7-5. 6-3. A Grossman (US) 
bt C Singer (Ger) 6-3. 6-1: S Ceedwv (H) 
bl S Meer (Ger) 6-3. 6-1; K Nagatsuka 
(Japan) U S Dopier (Austria) fri. 6-3. C 
KuMman (US) bt S Rank! (Ger) 6-3. 6-t 

departures of Becker and 
Ivanisevic than Todd'Martin. 
The ninth seed and a Wimble¬ 
don semi-finalist his path to 
tiie last four has been cleared 
of any celebrated figures. 
Even his best friends, though, 
would not loudly claim that he 
is a character. 

Lori McNeil turned the 
women’s tournament at Wim¬ 
bledon upside down when she 
knocked out the defending 
champion, Steffi Graf. Yester¬ 
day she discovered for herself 
how it feels to be leave 
unexpectedly early. The 13th 
seed, she was knocked out in 
straight sets by the delightful¬ 
ly named Anna Sraashnova. 

Graf, anxiously facing the 
threat of a third successive 
defeat in a grand slam event, 
swept through her opening 
match against Anne Mall in 
only 45 minutes far the loss of 
three games. Nevertheless, the 
top seed is still suffering from 
back trouble and has to report 
daily to a chiropractor. 

“Maybe in the middle of last 
week I wasn't sure I could 
play." Graf said, “But I started 
practising on Friday, and it’s 
been peat." 

Joining her in the second 
round was Kimiko Dale, the 
fifth seed from Japan. She was 
a 6-0. 6-2 winner over her 
compatriot. Rika HirakL Also 
through was Barbara Ritter, 
of Germany, who beat Manon 
BoUegraf, of Holland, 6-2 6-J. A slow surface left a scowling Becker struggling 

Getting in a twist telling heroes from villains 
Sport’s basic delight is its 

straightforwardness. In a twist¬ 
ed world, sport is straight: at 

the end of the day (to use that most 
beloved of sporting phrases), you 

1 know who won and who lose who is 
the hero, who the villain. 

The only trouble is that, at the start 
□f the next day. it is all different. Time 
and again of late, I have gone to bed 
on a happy, uncomplicated world of 

i smiling, happy, uncomplicated he¬ 
roes. and woken up to another fine 
mess of twisted disasters. 

Take last weekend- Sunday’s hap¬ 
piest image was of Michael 
Schumacher punching the air (If you 
got points for air-punches, they’d 
never catch him) and wasting cham¬ 
pagne. Sport’s least inhibited cele¬ 
brant was at it again. 

But. by Monday morning, he had 
been disqualified, docked ten points, 
declared a non-winner, the tooth¬ 
paste of victory had been forced back 
into the tube and no doubt the 
squirted champagne had been gath¬ 
ered up and restored to the bottle. 

Formula One's latest hi-tech de¬ 
vice, a plank of wood, had foiled to 
conform to regulations: Schumacher 

and the Benetton team were retro¬ 
spectively disqualified and history 
was rewritten. Never mind all that 
vroom-vroom stuff; the real action 
this year is in committee. 

Overlapping all of this excitement, 
we had the latest ghastliness from the 
Commonwealth Games. One day we 
had sport’s last Great Innocent: 
Horace Dove-Edwin, second to 
Unford Christie and a breath of fresh 
air in a sport forever touched by one 
poison or another. 

But a couple of days later, Dave- 
Edwin was just another self-poisoner 
in an increasingly poisonous sport. 
He was guilty of whai one of my more 
emotional colleagues called “the ulti¬ 
mate betrayal": yes, humanity totters, 
civilisation is at an end and Dove- 
Edwin has lost his silver medal. 
Don’t punch the air until your B 
sample is cleared. 

Every day, sport presents itself 
with another weird anomaly. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur began the season with 
two spectacular victories. These, of 
course, are worth a total of zax> 
league points. 

This odd manipulation of events 
has occurred because people no 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
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longer connected with the dub chics 

did something nasty in the wood¬ 
shed. Jurgen Klinsmann, who has 
been with the dub for about five 
minutes, has scored three goals that 
are worth precisely nothing because 
of the actions of people he has never 
met- This is fantasy football played 
with real football teams. 

Or take Michael Atherton. Or 
don't Really, I can’t keep up with 
him. Every time I go to bed, he is a 
hero, every time I wake up, some 

television replay has shown him to be 
a villain after all. The first time, his 
quaint honour turned to dust but! 
haven’t the heart to dig it further. 

The second time was the ludicrous 
read-my-lips affair: Atherton was 
done for dissent because he looked 
grumpy on television, the next step 
must be to fine fielders who place 
their hands on their hips when an 
appeal is turned down: a grand a 
man for every performer of the 
notorious “double-teapot" of simulat¬ 
ed incredulity. 

Sport is supposed to be. if I may 
employ the only piece of computer 
jargon I know, a Wysiwyg business: 
this being an acronym for What You 
See Is What You Get. But this is no 
longer the case, as Schumacher, 
Dove-Edwin. Klinsmann and Ather¬ 
ton can tell us. 

It is aQ getting dreadfully confus¬ 
ing. at any minute, in the pit lane, 
across the running trade, advancing 
from cover point or striding to the 
penalty spot, I expect to see the figure 
of Monty Python'S Colonel: “Getting 
silly." 

Sport is caught up in a spiral of 
inflation: Inflation of interest, infla¬ 

tion of media coverage, inflation of 
financial possibilities for all con¬ 
cerned. Each one of these feeds on the 
others’s increase: the radius of the 
spiral decreases, the velocity in¬ 
creases, and round and round we 
whizz, dizzy, disorientated and some¬ 
times more than a trifle side. 

Groggy sporting administrators 
find themselves at permanent logger¬ 
heads with life as they seek to 
reconcile the two great irre- 
condlables: the value of sport and its 
ever-increasing price. As sport is seen more than ever 

before, is followed more dose- 
ly and is contested more 

intensely, so more things go wrong, 
and more things are seen to go 
wrong. 

Sporting bodies were originally 
established to organise a bit of 
serious fun; these days, the same 
organisations are trying to run 
bUlicsKpiid industries. 

It is hardly surprising that things 
get out of step sometimes. And. as the 
spiral tightens and quickens, the 
anomalies will come at us more and 
more often. Getting silly. 

to concentrate on the raw," he 
said. "Gold was not that 
important. Victory is the best 
thing that can happen to an 
athlete." _ 

linford Christie suffered ws 
fourth defeat in 14 races at 100 
metres this season, and a his 
second in succession since 
winning the ComiPCHiwealni 

Games tide in Victoria last 
Week, However, having won 
the European and Common¬ 
wealth tides, and beaten the 
Americans in the most impor¬ 
tant sprint of the year, at 
Zurich, losing here hardly 
mattered. 

Not that Christie was slug¬ 
gish. Proof that he was here to . 
give value for his appearance 
fee came 90 minutes before the 
main event, when he opted to 
run in the B race. 

Christie feds better pre¬ 

pared to run quickly after a 
warm-up race and Denius 
Mitchell, the Goodwill Game 
champion from die United 
States, decided to do the same. 

Christie won the B event in 
10 Q3sec, Mitchell following m 
10-04. When it came to the 
final Mitchell was the quick¬ 
est out of the blocks, but Jon 
Drummond, an American 
who beat Christie in Rieti on 
Sunday, had the best pick-up. 

At 60 metres it looked as 
though Christie, the world 
and Olympic champion, 
would perform bis usual trick 
of pulling away in tile last 40 

he did not have foe 
necessary acceleration on this 
occasion. MiteheU hdd on in a 
tight finish to win in IO.OOsk, 
wrth Drummond second in 
10.01 and Christie third in 
10.02. 

Daly withdraws from 
European Masters 
JOHN Daly will miss the Canon European Masters 
tournament in Switzerland tins week as a result of die 
incident in which he was involved during the World Series 
in Ohio'on Sunday. The American goffer was caught up in a 
scuffle with the father of another player, who accusedbhn of 
hitting before it was safe to do so during the final nrand. 

The two men fen to the ground and had to be separated by 
spectators and caddies. Tim Finchem, the new commission¬ 
er of the US PGA Tour, is to speak to those involved. 

Daly returned from a four-month ban earlier this year, 
having walked out of a tournament in Hawaii. His 
manager, John Mascateflo, contacted the organisers of the 
European Masters and said: “After being struck. John Daly 

problems ftirthe last two months, ftfooksroif he wffl beout 
of action indefinitely. We are very disappointed about 
Switzerland. We were looking forward to it very much." 

Marsh decides to retire 
CRICKET: Geoff Marsh, the former Australia opening 
batsman, has announced his retirement from the first-class 
game. Marsh 35, a veteran of50 Test matches and captain of 
Western Australia, for more than four seasons, announced 
his decision only six weeks before the start of the Sheffield 
Shield season. 

Marsh said: “It was a tough derision, but I want to say it 
was my own decision. 1 have not spoken to anybody. I just 
wanted to make my own mind up-" He died family 
commitments and alack of desire to train as leading reasons 
for retiring. He scored 2£54 runs, including four centuries, 
in Test cricket at an average of 33.18. Allan Bonier, the 
former Australia captain, said: "The baggy green cap never 
fitted a better man." 

Meads makes early exit 
SQUASH: There was mixed news for England’s competitors 
on the first day of the -Hong Kong Open with Stephen 
Meads crashing out and Simon Parke advancing to the 
second round. Meads was well beaten by the worfd No 1 and 
top seed, JansherKhan. indrily 46 mmutes'aahti went down 
to a 15-11,15-9,15-11 defeat, but Parke cruised through 15-12, 
15-5,155 against Mir Zaman Gal of Pakistan The former 
world champion, Rodney Martin, went down 13-15,10-15,15- 
11,159.1542 to a qualifier, Craig Wapnick. of South Africa, 
who is ranked 41 places bdow him. 

Official punished 
FOOTBALL: The Pakistan Football Federation has barred 
its farmer secretary general. Hafir Salman Butt, for ten 
years an charges of embezzlement and misconduct, the 
Asian Football Confederation said yesterday. The decision 
was taken by the federation’s general council and 
announced fay its president. Milan Mohammad Azhar. 
Asia’s governing body recommended an international ban 
on Pakistan when two different Pakistani iwm^ arrived in 
the United Arab Emirates for an Asian under-19 champion¬ 
ship qualifying tournament in July. 

Player fails test 
FOOTBALL: Valentin Bdkevich, a midfield player for 
Pynamo Minsk, has foiled a second drags test which 
confirmed he used a banned substance. Uefo, tbe game’s 
European governing body, confirmed yesterday. An 
analysis carried out on the B sample yesterday provided by 
the Beioras international after Minsk’s Uefo Cup match 
against Hibernians, of Malta earlier this month confirmed 
that traces of nandrolone were found in Bdkevich’s urine 
sample. It said the case will be submitted to Uefa’s control 
and disciplinary committee for a ruling tomorrow. 

World Cup changes 
£2Fl?* bsve from the 
1994 Wand Cup to play m another tournament taking plaoe 
at the same fame. Els and Frost had initially been selected to 
represent South Africa in the World Cup at Delrado Beach 
Golf Club in Puerto Rko from November IQ, but both 

“j? 2*9 “* committed to playing in the 
G.I?nd Slam of Golf, an event sanctioned fay the US PGA 
with a limited field made up of leading 1994 tournament 

** repIaCed ** R°Ser Wessds ■«» 

Answers from page 40 

IDDY-UMPTY 

of the dote and dashes of (b) Conventionalverbal l 
the Morse Code, also ia 
see men practising tbe ii 

JHUIA 

W A Simple suspension bridge used in the , 
jOOle.it, from the Hindi jhiila swing; 

across, omsffiiiting a species of loose paraiS"1^ wretched 
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carries 
Stoute’s hopes of 

_____JULIAN HERBERT 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

MICHAEL Stoute and Walter 
Swtnbum will attempt next 
week to join racing’s most 
exclusive “chib” by winning 
the St Lager and completing a 
rare nap hand of domestic 
classic victories. 

Among today's trainers and 
jockeys only Dick Hem, Hen¬ 
ry Cecil. Willie Carson and 
Lester Piggott have won the 
1.000 ana 2000 Guineas, the 
Derby, Oaks and St Leger. 

Ever since Swinbum and 
Stoute teamed up in 1981 and 
won the Derby that year with 
Shergar, they have consistent¬ 
ly enjoyed success at the 
highest level, including 
Dqyoun’s victory in the 1988 
2,000 guineas,- Unite's Oaks 
triumph in 1987, and the 1,000 
Guineas win by Musical Bliss 
in 1989. 

However, the St-Leger, run 
over one mfle, six furlongs and 
127 yards at Doncaster, has 
eluded the duo. Shergar was 
sent off an odds on favourite to 
oblige in 1981, but could man¬ 
age only ‘fourth. Since then 
Stoute has sent out several 
placed horses including Un¬ 
told. third to Moon Madness 
in 1986, Helenic. second to 
Snurge in 1990, and Saddler's 
Hall, runner-up behind Tou¬ 
lon the following year. 

On Saturday week Stoute 
and Swinbum hope to put die 
record straight with the pro¬ 
gressive Sacrament. Unraced 

as a two-year-old the Shirley 
Heights colt has won all his 
races after a pleasing intro¬ 
duction when fourth at New¬ 
market in April 

Significantly, he opened his 
account at Redcar where he 
defeated Red Route, the Henry 
Cedi-trained favourite for the 
St Leger. Despite having a 
stamina-endowed pedigree, he 
stepped back successfully to 

Nap; SOLOMON’S DANCER 
(3.10 York) 

Next best: Don't Worry Me 
(2.40 York) 

an extended mile at Epsom, 
before winning a listed race 
over 12 furlongs at Haydock. 

Sacrament's St Leger cre¬ 
dentials were underlined 
when he took the Great 
Voldgeur Stakes at York's 
Ebor meeting. Always travel¬ 
ling comfortably behind 
Broadway Flyer, hie quickened 
decisively down the Knaves- 
mire's long straight before 
holding off his pursuers, led 
by Iorno. 

Stoute, as competitive and 
hungry for success as ever, is 
well aware of the kudos at¬ 
tached to having won all five 
classics and, therefore, the 
importance erf next week. “We 

have been knocking at the 
doors but we have not opened 
them yet,” he said yesterday. 

“Sacrament was very imma¬ 
ture as a two-year-old and 
spent most of his time at stud 
[he is owned by Cheveley Park 
Stud]. He shaped very nicely 
before he. ran and we thought 
he woujd run a nice race on 
his debut, which he did. 

“After winning over a mile 
and a quarter at Redcar he 
had a poisoned foot and 
missed his next intended en¬ 
gagement over 10 furlongs. 
That is why we raced him over 
eight and a half furlongs on 
Oaks day; there was not an 
alternative.'’ 

Reflecting on his significant 
kngthand a quarter defeat of 
Red Route at Redcar, Stoute 
said- “He had to struggle, but 
got on top in the dosing 
stages. Both have improved a 
lot since then. It all depends 
which has improved most" 

He added:. “J was very 
satisfied with him at York. He 
is not the kind of horse who 
would ever win a race by too 
for. 1 ana convinced he will 
stay the St Lego- trip. 1 
remember seeing his dam 
finish second in the Yorkshire 
Oaks in terrible conditions." 

Ladbrokes bet 9-4 Red 
Route, 3-1 Midnight Legend. 
5-1 Sacrament 6-1 Broadway 
Flyer, 8-1 Double Trigger, 10-1 
bar. 

Invigilate. left, comes with a well-timed challen 
Go With Bo, partnered by Paul Eddery, in 

nee under Brent Thomson to collar long-time leader 
the Ladbroke Group Sprint Handicap at Epsom 

Dunwoody 
appeals 
against 

suspension 
RICHARD Dunwoody yes¬ 
terday appealed against a six- 
day suspension which he 
received for irresponsible rid¬ 
ing on board the Martin Pipe- 
trained Kayfoat at Newton 
Abbot on Monday. 

.Dunwoody was adjudged 
to have tightened up the Peter 
Hobbs-ridden Kanooz. and 
New Statesman, partnered by 
Sean Curran, on the bend 
after the sixth flight of the 
South West Handicap Hur¬ 
dle. and will be sidelined from 
September 7 to 12. 

Dunwoody, whose title ri¬ 
val Adrian Maguire moved 
into the lead for the jockeys’ 
championship when riding a 
five-timer at Plumpton on 
Monday, confirmed yester¬ 
day that he wall contest the 
ban. saying: “I am dissatisfied 
with the decision of the stew¬ 
ards and plan to appeal. 1 left 
room for one horse on the 
bend, and there is often quite 
a lot of trouble there.” 

Dun woody’s case will be 
backed by Hobbs, who said 
yesterday: “1 think Richard 
has been hard done by. Six 
days is a bit steep and if he 
wants me to support his 
appeal, I wiH The layout of 
the track is mainly to blame. 
They moved die rail to a save 
some ground for the winter, 
and that sharpened the bend. 

“Carl Llewellyn, who was a 
length and a half dear on the 
leader, Alqairawaan. swung 
out wide and Richard's horse 
followed him. Then he came 
in for the apex and that 
tightened everyone else up." 

THUNDERER 

£10 Mister, Boat 3.4Q DOUBLE BLUE (nap) . 

Z40 Don't Worry Mb 

3.10 Solomon's Dancer 5.10 Zamatek 

The Times Private Hancflcapper’s top raflng: 2.40 WAVIAN. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 hffiss Pin Up. 4.10 Secret Aly. 

5.10 ZAMALEK (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.10 LEVY BOARD FLINTLOCK CIDER CLAMING STARS 
(£5,318:1m 205yd) (12 numers) 

IIFMOOP) - 
_ L Dettori 91 

A Oak 90 

(S) 112010 AKTAHnCTERN 19 QFM (CbbhSm Ud)X Trias W-3 
(155 352330 RIVAL BID 18 (D.G) (D Nttera) It Jnta 6-®-2„—__ 

(4) 130533 AWEStXCFW^ II (H(S Frajo^Jt«5M-0- 
(TO) 3MV48 SB ARTHUR HOBBS 18 (DJF.GS) (Mbs D-M Lapplnj A Ffentam 7-94) R Lappta 88 
{1). 403400 BRAWHER0-7AOn)COlOl44-13—-_;  _JWsmr SB 

■ Pi 343122 SOUTH SKI ff,fi)(WSMi»)D IfctaiiM-U—:-D0UBTHJL 65 
•till 80;TBNL-OTTEARS229(THtetajJWHrigh4-6-12-JMGBrea - 

(9) 668022 SUWAVievmaCtt ^ —~ Pa&kWr ffi 
(3) 066042 J 68 
m N^ a»#iHrsiaaa)i6(F^/iii4teri«»wij«jBaao% 444 gcbbt m 
(ft 050010 BOTANWAMUS8 (F) (AWamjUCtapran3-6-3-NKmedy 74 
(7) «11D9 MSSSma«IW7^6](LUnQMPlBa«344-BDuMfl 96 

FORM FOCUS 
FWAL 00 413rd ol 3 Id Db«1 FUtter in IwctaBO 
A Wnfea run ajjBOd to firm] on panBhMi 
sort. AME50IE POfiS stay** and 2W 3W 
of 6 to Round By He Rmt h ettraer a Recto 
‘Im a. good) on poutnatfl sat 
-2*| oT 4 to Sagata h 

handicap 4 Hamtoon llm 6 , 
NHBTrtau W Bid d 12 to „ _ 
ctakrer a( Ssndawi (1m II, good). MET® BEAT 
2 2nd of 8 to Neadep to cbkwr al Karim* (im 
2M2Ifed. 
SttOnr inCUVSYTECW 

2.40 BEST BUY PRODUCTS CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £5,038:51) (6 rumeis) 

a 41101 CM BOH BOM 13JOF,S)(rB»*l]M 8*9-3-Mfofcn (3). 82 
1 fBE DONE 41 9XG) (UuOHtl Al-Shaftl) IMUT8-12.-LMW 76 

21242 WAVIAM14Pfl(XMxMta)RCharitonIH2- PdEddaqr 0 
222131 DON'T WORRY ME 18 Cawnfjl f Uto 8-11-SPote 96 

201 
202 
203 tn 
2W M 
205 (3) 
2* S 
BETTING: M WwtiH. 3-1 On Bon Ban. 5-1 DanlKtarj Ik. QtfTma, 6-1 FoftrPWote. 1H ft* Dtret 

1903: WELSH MET 8-5 N Rotate (7-2) ft Bosa 5 s® 

110ES PffilT PARTCULAR16 (DAS) P Rafison} C Fwtinl 8-11. 
21012 OUniWE 18(Dfl (Utf|TFtortlwOMPmacdlB-7_ 

- KDatay 87 
- GDuStaU 95 

FORM FOCUS 
CU BOU BOM 1*8 BatoRnM Z n 5-tunna 
condtooBs sen A SalHm (5L fctnj. HRE DC8*- 
beer Arad HuB 2WI to S-finne midm A Yto- 
mouth p. good). WAVMN W 2nd d 6 to Itoto Xib to feted a« at Yoit (St jjood to And. 

T W0KW «Itoc « to *wnerrandl- 
boas ace al Hpan (9. good to Eon). POLLY 

PAR71CIIAR And TUI Ed) el16 B Bmr Hsto 
tocanBHnn mi hxd (S.good to (km) on 

SuetSe 3M2UI-* 8 to 6sy Onto to .Ban 
Bseto Naaduy (aLonaD. ■» POllYRAflmJ- 
LAR (lb »o™ orfaZl 5th. 

DWTWOmVME 

3.10 BATLEYS CASH ft CARRY HANDICAP 
(£7.765: Im 5t 194yd) (13 nmnas) 

(13 6-34320 VHSS OWE 14 (&A0: Cohea) La% Mrla 4-M. 
(2) 422531 5UWERLAN0 B3® SB (F.BSJ (Nortwcl Press) W---- 
(B 0*3211 SOJMW^IMIICffl2S(DT.e)[toHiett)Wtaioh4^«-_ OUiMcKanm ffi 

wrjbb g) 
- TIME S3 

T(Utm 94 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
305 
307 
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309 
310 
311 
“lip |4| huas proi hi 11 ir«a? liuoimw « n i mi....... ■■ v —» 
5l3 (1» 406623 CROWn® HOB 12dloSBaretof)EAlston4-7-7-L NVtolay(5) 66 
BEiroa 5-1 MSS Phi Up. 13-2 Kgs Can, 7-1 OMen HfcWmftDwr M Rodag Line. fUndy 
Lea. 5«dBtond Echo. lO-l Dtfaaah Rrel Bkt 12-120-1 Cnwte Harm 25-1 BhM. 

1993: HASia TO ADO 3-M G OWWd fil-4 toi) M Preaertl 10 m 

FORM FOCUS 

(S) 650401 INSSWUPIIffLF^tEBatonilWftfflWW-BThimon 95 
(5) 441316 G0LDB1 HSi013(fff)(GStoMai)UHEMertqi3-B4)-UBWi 05 
f1> 2660-04 ROBStTYLEA7(FAQ fdftntoaleOsndUd)UWURarity6-90 — XOadey 91 

m 62331 TTTWS 23 A (M Season J Eire 5^8-11*-r—r.jfWune 94 
(3) 000253 QttKAUK 19(CDr.G)(P-ChtoW)Sftw5-6-10-MRotaft 96 

(H) 222212 fUMilOIGLMS11 (BF/.S)(BUmh)PHAtfatnEM-— GQrtr 96 
® 610565 BRE LEATH-SCEAL11 (F^ (M BAtofeO M BrtBta 7-8-1-—.rt* « 
W 643253 F51ST B011 (7^ flhorfdtowo^ RW^tor 7-A-fl-J Ftontoa 96 

SUWB9.AH) ECHO brat Uidyan to llto 7- 

ofl) itol to 9-.-WW (rraa. 

NWeaHaffiSeSs 
(SblWeMBffl 

EK LEAIJMCaL t» » nB> 31 59l fiOD- 

ST HEUD heat SostU Saraade 3»f B 6-flnw 
tenfetojN PnidBlaa^lm^B.^od^to no 

2HI m 
to Don] m penmtosa m mDi ORE 

;._,b5ff^ai(M41U6aL 
PH UP 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
J Goto 
H Cad 
P Cote 
R Ototan 
W Hem 
R Boa 

Ms 
30 
25 
14 
9 
5 
4 

Rns 
118 
107 
60 
49 
24 
20 

% JOCKEYS 

25.4 Pa Eddeay 
S4 L Damn 
233 W R)ftoi 
205 U (totem 

- & DdBeU 
T Ddn 

208 
200 

Mnars 
48 
29 
11 
34 

. ID. 

10 

Rkfes 
223 
188 
73 

230 
70 
91 

% 
208 
15.4 
151 
148 
143 
11.0 

103 (12) 0-0432 G0a> TIMES 74 (CO.BF/AS) (Ms D MAEM) B Hd 9-104) — B West (4) BE 

Ruaad uittr. Do* In bncketo Sa-ttsue 
tom IF—WL P —poSed up. U—ensettod 
dds. B — btoughi doan, S—sipped up. R — 
lEtoand. D — Knse 3 name. Days 
aux tel outep. J 8 jumps. Fie* (B— 
MteBiV—Msor. H — booh £—Eyashetd 

C —causa mlnna. D — debnee ntuna. CO — 

cma and distance wima. BF—beaten 
famaite to btesi race). Bring nn «hldi tasa has 
tra (F—Iihl good to fine, hanL G—good. 
5—aft mod to soil (caw). Ounar iiriactets 
Traner AgneidaalgU. NderphsatyritoMfice. 
Tha Timas Pttato Hmncappers taBag. 

3.40 UWRENCE BATLEY RATH) HANDICAP 
(£12,815:60 (10 nirms) 

401 (U B10120 R06EH THE BUTLS 50 (CDA8) (M HtoAl) U M 4-0-7- M F*** (3) SO 
402 (Q 145000 BRAKTON ABBV 5 (CDA6S) (J Dadd Abe9) M Wnstuo 5-6-5 — U Rcduts 90 
403 (9) 340000 MAS1H1PIAM«32(CDAB)(RCpeOCCjw54M-- JDSm46|5) 92 
404 (31 504060 CaiSTlALKEYII (BJU8) (U S«Md}SNmtDO4-9-2-(Ml 97 
405 (T\ 241412 f€VSl Q0LF ROSE 11 (D/£) (fl Pope*rl T Ktiftm 3-9-2-PatBUKy SS 
406 p) 338126 P0KB1CHP11 (D8FFA)(ISmflBjIBaUng4-9-1-RCoctene 9 
407- (10) 622242 HBH TYCOON 11 (VAG) (N TUoo) D WMd 4-6-12_—-- L Dettori 90 
408 (4) 245310 ROCK SYMPHONY 11 (D£) (Ms C Fractal w Ragga 4-6-12— Blhoman 97 
409 (9) ’ 2038)03 DOUBLE BUIE 15 (DF.&S) (R HeggfBS) U Johastoa 5-A-lD-J Warner OR 
410 (2) 040500 WSSKABOS 15|BJ),F.B)IPAsqridt)RBoss5-8-7-WRyan 95 
Long tandcap: Mas FteOk 82. . 
BETTW&- *ia*«W'fioCBoat 5-1 Doobfe toPuteOdh tlHoUccon.7-1 Roger The BulMr. (F1 Rod 
Sjmrtwf. 10-1 Master Pima. 12-1 Btarakn Atey. Criestti Kay- IE-1 Mbs thuds. . 

■' w ■ 'lOM BASra PUWNBl 480 J 0 9man (6-1 tel C Cym 15 r* 

• • -v FORM FOCUS' 
ROGER THE BUTLER be* recent atom 9412nd of 
B In Ptanto In DsM tan * Newasse (6L Ora). 
*db MASTH1 PLANNER (3b Deter 01) 1IMI tosL 
BRAN9IDN AB8Y1118b 0113 to Raflany’s Rria 
in feted acs A Nnmaitel (6L unQ. HEVB1 
GOLF ROSE shOrt-hBM 2nd d ZT to White 
Woods Gbl in tondtas * fflpca ®, good to ten). 
Mdh POKB) CHPub bdte ud abou SMI efi 
CEESTIAL KEY (71b better ofl) Itol lift sal 
ROCK SYMPHONY (5b better 05) 754114di POK- 

ER WW* rttaWwad 2nd of 26 to For Tha Presw 
in bandcap * Gouhnod (6L ftm) on panubmak 
sat writ DOUBLE BUIE I® beds oV) Bl 15ft 
sod MASTER PLAWER (4to baser ed) head 1E8i 
HIGH TYCOON 212nd n 8 to Mant Dodger to 
hded * LenoantstoMn (EL ond In rami 
DOUBLE BLUEafidllW d 21to fimterM 
AccMd to landcap war come and debate 
tonul to fimrt. *ttt KISS HAfiGB ID ISA. 
Sdecttat HOB) GOLF ROSE 

4.10 UcIVOR SCOTCH WHISKY HANDICAP 
(£8.420:71202yd) (16 runners) 

(10) 041000 SO SO 7(D£5) (G Martel T Banun4-1041 — -jForau 89 
(11) 01-2142 EVffl SO LYRICAL 25 (DF.G) (The Pender Pates) P Hants 4-9-11 ROnchona S3 
(131 031112 QUGB6 CONSUL 0 (D.F8) p*ss H Dartsua) B WNefl 4-9-10 . MFeOn(3) 97 

(3) 104351 TOUJOURSRWBW21 (0,6)(JRrtonolJPSara4-9-10-GBtodaeD 93 
m 12 BUYBUSHWACXB143(F)(TOdd)UtsHRaretay3-9-9-KDatay 90 
(9) 003002 SECRET ALY 39 (B Vu*) C BriOria 4-9J----- U RotertS 94 

(IE) 100-502 SPENCER'S REVENGE 11 (D8F8) Und ttaongsoa 5-9-5— Deal McKeowa 89 
(4) 031530 PRBE OF PGMDLE 4 (CDF.G5) pin L Mffio) 0 Nttutts 5-8-3_ AtetoWS 96 

(15) 65-1000 AUATHAM 21 (DJFfl (Satth Itonan Al tfcunm) i Gaadm3-9-3. LDenori 92 
(12) 00-4134 ZAJK0 51 (D8Ffl (Sr (tags 6 Gbbs) Lady fteitas 4-9-3-Ttaes 92 
^ 208042 StjPT SR00M18 (D/Sj (Stea Party BnrtnaqsMpf B ABbcig 44-13 T Qten S3 

_DRMcCatap) 94 
4-KRfflon 92 

001360 DdfBBMrnUES41 (F88) UtasLSUdaB44-5.. 
CO 560-340 HAU4AIOR0R 57 (Mo J SmdO Mb J Itaasden 4- 
(7) 064250 HOBBY BARKS 8 p.Ffl) (Dud Enleo taasa) Dm Bw« hwa 5-6-3 Kim TUdar S3 
(5) 306604 SWH)SBIE26p,G)(WenUrtaCtndUd)IttsMRmtay44-1 — JFtednQ “ 
(8) 000043 PAWWTAMOURT(OF)RWMrie5-7-12—--HCatria 

BETTWG: 4-1 E»n So Ljricto, 7-1 Twtous Rnun. 0-1 (teas Conoi. Saaet Ah. 10-1 Alpdato. BOy 
Busb*Bcta», 12-1 Hrtrananor, lafn. 14-1 Prkta 0t Pmdta, 5pencaYS Rew^E. IB-1 anas. 

1008: EHTLOH 3-9-frL Delian (16-1) C Baa# 12 an 

FORM FOCUS 
ousts CONSIB. nack 2nd d 10 U MiHUffib In 
hubcap at Pwwtad nn. good to tom), wtto 
PRK0F POOLE Ml Mm NOBBY BARNES 
abotd 10 Ml TOUJOURS RMERA txi Coman¬ 
che Ctnuahon 31 in 15-niw tendtep al 
Smdam Tlm. good). BUY BUSHWACKER Ml 
2nd'd6 to King M In dabnar al Bewriejr (Im 
IDOuL und to And. 

ALY HI 2nToi 7 to (taafifias to handcan 

* Ash* (Im. good to Dm). PRIDE OF PBBLE 
henr eftit OedEVER SO LYRICAL neefc in 14- 
runner hpstlcap * Redcar (Im. good to linn). 
SLVBT GROOM head2fldan6tof«tKanii 
tasfian d LtogleU 171140yd, goad). PARFAI7 
MDUR Ml ardlS 3rd d 11B MteW Grumda 
m handcan d Redca (7L good to firm). *Wi SO 
SO (2ft mse oO) about ill 9th. 
SBtacSun: SILVER HKXW 

4.40 MAYFIELD BITTER & LAGER MAfflEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4,944: Im 2f 85yd) (9 runners) 

5362 BLAZE OF OAK 18 (B Higgs) W fhgoa 9-0_ 
06 DOUBLE JKPARDY13 (C Ldsh) L Cun» M. 
0 KAROO LAfK 13 (StaSh Mdanmad) J Susdea 94)-L Octal 75 

B040 KDATHfflY 21 (Maltoun Al Matamid M State 9-0-Pat Edflery 66 
2 J.3(SmabAMBPwatOCMblH9-0-MRotnm 94 

SUNDM (G Statendga) IE 
6 THE FRBJCH FRMR21 (T 

222 TAflRSI B0 (Bf) (H A) 

601 CO 
602 ra 
503 m 
504 (1) 
505 
506 (5) 
EOT (4) 
606 (7) 
508 (2) 
BETTWG: 3-1 MeK*S«. 7-2 
Fdar. 10-1 udam 

IBS! BE POOL 64 H Mats (9-2) H CacB 10 m 

_RCodma - 
TCUn 80 

_RW ® 
5-1 Btaa 010& 7-1 The French 

FORM FOCUS 
BLAZE OF OAK 412ad d 13 In AzniasL a l 
al Nattngham (im good to ten). KOAT 
and Gl 4ft d IB to Istesa In owkn d 
Saatoan (Im wod) on penuttrata dan. 
UERUOBl 3UI 2nd d 14 u Kantctw h 
maMen al Yamv* (1m 21 ad), mm DOUBLE 
JBPAROY SHI Eft Sid KAROO LAW rind 71 

-7ft. 

THE FTOGH miAR 7MI 6ft d 2D to UatMted In 
maiden at Sandmn (Im 2L«ad). »*h DOUBLE 
JEOPARDY 11 Eft and JCQATHAHY tatted OH 15ft 
TAQREB4 41 2nd d B to Inriardc in mriden al 
Ben pm 3144yd. few. Prartuch 3HI 2nd ol 5 
to Daebta Ctagoer to maiden tern (im 41, good to 
tarn). 
Sdaoton: TAQREEM 

5-1 0 WACHENFEU) GERMAN WINES MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £5,553:81214yd) (3 ninnefs) 

{>} 2 OAatoJffW^peudUejIMJDlwwM. 2 DMBHLEF46 I . . 
4 fLORDANTE 13 (Load Oaudfeanri) P Cde 9-o_ 

JWteHr 
.. TQutan 

1 
2 „ . . 
3 (2) 5 ZAMALEK 14 (Budbaa Offi Hahfeps) H Cecd M-WRjpi 98 

BETTWG: 2-5 Zmate. 2-1 RonthMe. 10-1 KaghlH. 
1963: PEARL WTE 6-9 M Itoterts (118 A tel M JrintM 4 oa 

FORM FOCUS 
nuSMLEf Ml 2nd d B to Mfeftab to HarnUm ZAMALEK and 4WI 5ft ol 7 to Battle Raider in 
ntefen |3, mod to stft). FLOftflJAHTE 4MI 4lli of emtedos race A farptoti (7t good to fen) 
17 to Laly mta to Srittoy maiden (S, Eon). Sakata FLDHDANTE 

Raiders fail 
FAIRY Path, trained by David 
Smaga, won the group three 
Prix du Calvados at Deauville 
yesterday try five lengths. The 
British-trained Malafemmena 
and Snowtown finished third 
and fifth respectively. 

Ya Malnk_ trained by Pip 
Payne, was second to Cyrano 
Storme in the-Prix du Cerda 

J2 

RACE 
FULL P. ESUL 
0891-1 

eiSne 
T S SERVICE 
6 8-168 
■ THf ■ 

1 

■ -41 

3J 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Solomon’s 
Dancer 

weighted 
to hold 

off rivals 
YORK 

C4 
2.40: Wavian, Don’t Worry 
Me and Quiz Time are the 
trio to concentrate on. 
Wavian finished well ahead 
of Quiz Time at Newbury in 
July and although Sir Mark 
Prescott’s runner has im¬ 
proved considerably since 
then, there is no reason to 
think the pladngs will be 
reversed. However, 1 mar¬ 
ginally prefer Don! Worry 
Me. who recorded a fast 
time when winning impres¬ 
sively at Ripon. Previously 
she finished a good third 
behind Lovely Millie and 
The Jotter at Newmarket 
over six furlongs. She is best 
over today’s minimum trip. 
3.10: Miss Pin Up and Solo¬ 
mon’S Dancer are my two 
against the field. Miss Pin 
Up appears to have benefit¬ 
ed from the switch to Willie 
Hag gas's yard and following 
a long lay-off looked the 
winner a long way out at 
Ripon over a trip which was 
plenty sharp enough. How¬ 
ever, I prefer Solomon’s 
Dancer, who came through 
smoothly from the rear at 
Haydock before quickening 
inside the final furlong. Off a 
41b higher mark he can 
follow up. 
3.40: Hever Golf Rose led the 
stands' side group home in 
the Great St Wilfrid at Ripon 
II days ago only (o be pipped 
by Whittle Woods Girl on 
the other side of the track. 
Joe Naughton^s filly is im¬ 
proving and should be there¬ 
abouts. I just favour Double 
Blue, who finished third to 
Numbered Account here last 
time. With Jason Weaver 
taking over in the saddle, 
Mark Johnston’s tough geld¬ 
ing can resume winning 
ways. High “Tycoon, second 
in a listed race at Leopards- 
town and trained by Dermot 
Weld, is the dark horse. 
4.UL Ever So Lyrical would 
have won at Redcar last time 
but for suffering bumping 
and barging two furlongs 
out, and the Peter Harris- 
trained colt can gain com¬ 
pensation here. The colt 
needs holding up, so the 
wide draw should not prove 
too much of a disadvantage. 
Toujours Riviera benefited 
from a forceful ride at 
Sandown and similar tactics 
should see him go close from 
stall three. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Runaway Pete. 2.30 WakL 3.00 So lire Jim. 
3.30 Tiger Claw. 4.00 Monday Club. 4J301 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.00 B0WRMGS NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2,426:2m II) (11 mmere) 

1 -112 RUNAWAY POE 6 (BF.F)M Pipe 4-11.7_R Dtmoody §9 
2 538 IMTH0UTA HAG 13J WMF 4-11-7_P IkLoughfn (3 70 
3 0- PERSISTEUT 6UNNER 3E R Hodpes 411-2.. W UcFtttand - 
4 KWE RELLY R Frasl 4-11-1___J Frost - 
5 0-45 RH0MAN FUN7G Ham 5-11 -0.  BP0WB - 
6 P- RT2R0YLAO37FRBata4-10-9___AThonten - 
7 JDflDYWRATH 148F Mrs A biijtal 4-10-7_SBumwgh - 
8 4110- VENTURE PWHTS 265 5 Cde 4-10-7_R BeUaciy 73 
9 D0HNHLLRACERRHodges4-104_Ftoteijr® - 

10 MM* 5HALH01ME 20 P M»|*N 4-10-6-C Ltawdyn B2 
1! 5P0- FDRMAESTRE11FR Lee «• 10-2-R Greene 81 

*4 Robm)> Fete. 4-1 WteM A Ftaq. 6-1 Biwnan Rev 10-1 Jwaymm, iM 
DoMtoft Ffeca. Veita Prtris. 16-1 Fwsctert Gunp. 10-1 Btos 

2.30 DIAliE AND MARTIN WHHJMG DAY WJVICB 
HURDLE (£2^53:2m 60 (6) 

1 ISP CROSUA 7 (F8) M Pipe Si 1-0—__RDimtedy - 
2 PO-4 HnGB)PINT 16 FUariy 7-H-0_Sftmmll - 
3 464- SBVW0DF0X92(F)SMom7-11-0— MrJOfcly (7) 8) 
4 00-3 AMAZM6AR 25(BIDanhel4-1012— IteSBtaMi 96 
5 04P- KRAKATOA 170 A Forte S10-9___J Final 71 
6 «3 WAKT32JWItae4-107—--JRtem 90 

5-4 HSU. Si Among Air, 4-1 Crosft SI SHoww) Fa». lOI Forged Put 
IM totem 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAUJEftS. M Pipe, 65 teea torn 30i rums. 26 2%: P HoOte. 
23 Iran 92. a.0%: J 0*51101 3 hren 12.258% P NuJmils. 12 kom 
49. 24 5%. J White. 14 (ram 62.228%: N Ttaenn-Dnies. 7 kom 32. 
219% 
JOCKEYS: R Dtamody. 35 mmere kom 131 iftes. 26.7%: C 
LiewUm, 11 kom 47. 23.4%; M Hmtgai. 5 kom 39. 128% R 
Famrt. 3 hum 29.10 3% Drill ipHMere 

3.00 COOPER DALLAS DAY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,037:3m 2f 110yd) (6) 

1 12S SQURE JW S3 (B,F,m N TMston-Dnies 1012-0 CLtawekyn 96 
2 4-31 TDUCHMG STAR 20 (CDF,G8) P HottoS 9-12-0 M HOUilgm 95 
3 DM WRB« HILL SO (D.G81J WMF 12-11-9-JWffln 90 
4 382 D00M8UGHAN 7 (DT.G) G Bridtog 9-n-6 — R Davis p) W 
5 23-2 HOUSE OF ROSES 14 &JBI P Metals 6-102 R Dummody @ 
6 14P- MUTUALBGMEHT149(G)FMurpny7-104).CMaude 00 

2-1 Toudhiag Star. Si Soutte Jkn 4-1 Wntan Hit S2 Domteugnan. 5- r House 
V Abbs. 501 Mutual Bereft 

3.30 ARMITAGE SHANKS TRIBUNE COHOmONAL 
JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£t,760:2m 10 (7) 

1 4-P2 TIGER CLAW 7 (ELE8) A Buob 011-13-Fieri* - 
2 012 KBiYSDARUNG 11 JELflJWMFS1013. PMeUugWn 95 
3 004 K0SSAI5DANSElJR6(BJ)J(rShiiaS1O1 — RDwn W 
4 S30 HAVE A PARTY 25 (881 Mrs s Wlfcrt 7-1D-0 -RFante ffl 
5 03S T00MUCHTDOEO0N110 Mas J Doyta 6-100-.. SCreran 94 
6 5F03 ON THE LEDGE 4 HMaonea 4-100-MAj»W*(5) - 
7 OOP GREENS STUB85 20 (V) A Binw 7-1O0 - AThoonoo 62 

54 Katty's OKing. 7-2 Tiger Q». 4-1 £osk (terser*. 6-1 attere 

4.00 SBLHURST PARK NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,775:2m 110yd) (6) 

1 1-11 MONDAY CLUB 4 (CD.F.G) J luck 1011 -12. S MeNefl @ 
2 P-P5 GLBBtT7ADCorey6-11-2-BPovreU - 
3 5A HBflEYREGATTA23PRadtoid 011-2_SBumregn 74 
4 043 IMDRAJ 30 (RRHodgn 6-11-2_W McFarland 74 
5 P)5- MHAMAC 98P (F.GS) R Frost iSll-2-- J Frasl 60 
6 OUZ CORPUS 7 R Hodges 5-UM2_RDuwnofly 71 

*-7 Monday Cl*. Si Corpus, SI Hetey fkgKO. lOi Madrej. 12-i wtier: 

4.30 ARMrTAGE SHANKSJETTBI BATHROOMS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,381:2m 11) (7) 

1 2S1 R0UTMG 30 (CD.R N Aftfla 6-11-10-- -. BPovreU 95 
2 41S GO0GLY151 fflWD) JIMS* S11-10  _JFWmn 90 
3 IIO CHARCOALBUnCR97 (CDiEtltaJReas 9-105 

S Fo» (5) 9S 
4 53-2 TBAftYESTHJGN 18 D Mate SlD-3_ .. J McCarttiv |3l 92 
i Ml LUCAYAN GOLD 6 (F) K Baton 18-10-2 ($N RCUwOT © 
b 501 MRAIBUOON 20 (CDJ£S) W G Tuner MOO SBirougH 95 
7 05-6 GLOVtoNGPATH23F(CD.F)BHodges4-iOt'- WMcFjtland 76 

S2 Rotong 7-2 Terayesefgn. 4-1 GoogTy. Si Ctara! Burner. Luconn GoU 
Si EmeaU Moon. 2ST Gtowtog Ptoh. 

THUNDERER 
2-20 Radiant Dancer. 2.50 No Word. 3.20 Barcham. 
3.50 Sohail. 4^0 Holtermann. 4.50 Wild Strawberry. 

GOING: RRM SIS 

2.20 ELITE RACING CLUB NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£1.799:2m 20 (8 runners) 

t war WCKER121F M PBe 1013-J Lower 
2 LOOSE CHANGE 72FGL Move 109_M RHtanfc 
3 fl SPEEDY SNAPS ttttfit 23 CWeafto io-g_ftflrrtioriss 
4 3 FABULOUSPHHCESS7CPnpteM 107_JRKarenta 
5 2 RADIANT DANCER 7 R nflflps )06_J Osbrnte 
6 P DEW SALSE12F R Cum 10-2__0 Morris 
7 6 L0W9ANA SPORT 23 D Lriog 102_DGtenber 
6 MY SONG OF SONGS ZBFRrtBd 10-2_DBridgwEf 

4-6 tfgn KUfar, si RaeRani Dancer. 7-2 FaMous Prtneea lOi edtes. 

2.50 JM & GWEN DAWSON GOLDEN WEDDING 
NOVICES CHASE (£2.194:2m 21) (5) 

1 PM NOWDRD 21 (CD^J Write 7-11-12_A Marts 
2 5/P C2BVM0 6(F,G)Ptuns 11-11-6_NWtawn 
3 /D-3 XHG0F5PANCLFILL 7 R Cutis 7-11^_D UcrrB 
4 Q KMLOSHGALE 13 J0’5hea 6-11-6_DBlttmter 
5 -122 QUAUTAI1 MEMORY 7 (BF/.BJ) A Jones SI 14 G McCann 

4- 7 Ko Word. 7-2 QuaMv Mwoty. 9-2 MneatapnSlito. lOi dBbo. 

3.20 EUTE RACING CLUB SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.815:2m 21) (6) 

\ PO-1 WMSSDFFRHDOU t3(VflJJ«teS11-9 NWbmo 
L P02 BARCHAM 2 (SJDWflsoo 7-11-2- A MuokE 
3 404 PMLS PRDE M (£S) 6 StecMs >011-2_ 
4 250 CONGRIOSTM 126tis;CCan*4-11-0_ILMrenca 
5 55/ LADY BUirTWG14f Has Binders 7-1011_Mttctefc 
6 35P- CLASSY KAHYASI72F (B)T McGwem4-1D-9— DBridgwter 

5- 4 Wigs Ol Freedore. 11-4 Ptefc Pnde, 9-2 Barcham, Si Lter Bum 101 
Cfessy Kaeaft. 1S1 Canhno Star. 

3.50 SOUTH WEST SUSSEX RADIO HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,562:2m 20 (3) 

1 PfiP- 6REBKART112 (F.G1 R Dean 11-12-0_A Procter (3) 
2 S21 5DHU. 21 ffiD/.Gij J Wbde IM7-9._ A Maguit 
3 240 ACHLTOUE 92 (F) FYarOPtoy 15-UW.__ 0 GaDagtier 

1-3 Sriaa. Si SrewTim 01 Adrttorie. 

4.20 PORTDBELLO TRADER NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,751:2m 80 (B) 

1 55-1 KOLTERUAMI9 (F.G5) J O'Shea 1O11-6 . □ Bndgw®i 
2 S21 TWLKBB 18 pfl RffSuOra) 011-6_- D OSuOrer 
3 PM CRtJK CONTROL 32 RRtMe 011-0. E UurpM' 
4 031 NAGE BOY 457 J Bemro O)i-0_. ___ L Harwy 
5 71R- PIGEON ELAND 347 (F£) G Coartes-Jones 17-M-O . . 

Ur 4 Chatas-Janes 
5 3PO SHAMSHADALEFJJentaK. 4-lOH. A Mafeiw 
7 P- YARDLEY COURT 283 J Pawn 4-1011 . . - Peter Hocte 
6 260 MH1M0UMT173(V)TUcfiran4-106_NiYtenson 

6-4 WHms. 2-1 Hutermenri. 5-1 IflknwwL 7.1 Cnna Coreral. B 1 tnfusc. 

4.50 UTTLEHAMPTON GAZETTE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.995:2m 20 (4) 

1 211- WID STRAWBERRY 2F (D.G) Mess B Sartrr: Sir-■« 
URreords 

2 2-33 RULNG DYNASTY 13 (COri^.GS) U Ifcta 10-"' 
Locu Ww<?ni 

3 130 CHNAMAN 68 (COfl Mrs J Fienliw-Banin: 5-M-: - »T?r.- 
4 011 FLUHfIY9(F.CnJ0^1iaO1i4 (6o1_D Bndff»3F 

4-5 Fkafty. 7-1 IKfd ftaateny. 4-1 Rring Lmbhi . lOi enrenav 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAlNBtS: M Rdf. 24 imr, trari 68 rurnere. 35 3*j M UUw - 
tarn 15,26.7V Mbs B Sanoeri. 6 Iram 37,75 0%. J White i. bc’> 
55. 218V R Crete, 16 Iram 75.21 3%. R Wad 3 kom 15. .D 3*; 
JOCKEYS: J Dshonv, 6 M«mers bon 30 noss. 157% Lama Ymeern. 
4 kan 15. M 7%. Peftr Hrite. 16 frren 7B. 206V D Monc. 15 kom 
93.104%: A tubgure. 22 Iram 122. 180%. E ttnh*. 5 
179% 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Yortc 3.10 Tap-s BouCN 3 40 c?£’s’ljl 
Key, High Tycoon. Miss Hams Fontwell Part-1 J-*' 4-l¥r\ 
Kahyasi. Nawton Abbot 2 30 Amasng An 3 00 Squre Jen 
HawaA F^ny 

ID 
Epsom 
Goinff: gorsd K> frm 
2.15 (Im 114yd) 1, THAT OLD FEELING (l 
Demon. 6-1): 2. Damkig (T CUnn. SI). 3, 
Karaylb (WCason. 021. ALSO RAN- SI lav 
Green's 1 8. 25 Flash Ol Insight 
{4th). 33 entossrig* No Pallan (Etti). fOO 
LlUls Sacral S ran. ShhdL3M. 1L IMLnhhdL 
R Hannon at Earn Cvariarii Tola E6£0. 
m 40. £1.10. SI. 10 DF:E7.R) CSF E2229 
245 C7f) 1. SHAMROCK FAIR (L Demon. 
8-13 In]: 2. Smaai (TOumn, IS-ll; 3. PadEc 
QM (Stephen Davres. 18-1) ALSO RAN- O? 
ftst Hte. 12 DorT Mean A TTfeg (5th). 16 
Euro Form. Safe (atm. 25 Chance Me. 33 
Decefl The Second. Ovenaker. 50 My Dutch 
GW (6Bi). 11 ran. 3it4. m. 2). u KL Loro 
Himterton A Wtaattstoy Tote. £1.50:0 10. 
E3.ua E.70 DF. Ell GO. CSF E1243 
ns ran i. iw/ksilate mThomsm.B-ii: 2, 
Go With Bo (F>Bri Eddery. 6-1 twl. 3. 
Antonia'e Fo8y(G Carter, 14-1) ALSO RAN- 
7 DlgpaaL 10 Dashing Dancer (ah). Khedtal, 
LouBLegend (4ih), 12BoH Gem, Europtann 
Ltesto. rate Ol Jacks. 14 lortw Gatefteih), 
Patecspara Gold. 2D Paddy-t Rice. 2S 
GdabtertW ran. NR Another one To Note. 
BetenM Princess. Wnneoad IGfl. M«. 1 iw. nh. 
*L XI- M Wane al Fkftmond. Tote SB30 
j£0C. £1,40. am. OF: ESlGa Trio- 
C193S0 Cff: E4&53 ThCast £454.43. 
Anothorone To Mate (i«-ij and Belmont 
Princess (14-1), were udthnawn. not into 
oroms — rule 4 rentes to al bets, deductron 
oflOpnE. 
3-S) dm 4110yd) 1. MCROUTE (T OUnn. 

CS3ur1es, (R Cochrane. 8-1). 3. 
S-1) ALSO RAM &4 

9-2): 2, Ante L_, 
Ripariue tN Newnira. ( 

Iwateoara («>). 6 Century (Bin). Shadow 
Leader (5th). 25 Uendp Son. 50 Ftos 
AsMyLBrai StihdLa.2^L i« pSte 
at whatcomba Tote- E4 4a Cl.iO. E220 
SZ10 DF; 21450 CSF £36.45. 
1-2° PS T FA»=BAJ 0- Damn, w tavi. z. 
Tynan pupto iG Carta. 10-1); 3, Lady Plryl 
{gDqyte,40-i).ALSpFWj MSmmpaCrtv. 
9-2 Moscow Road (5th). 12 Sre^h Ol Sift, 16 
Waders Dreem (4lh). 20 Muttra. Serrate, 35 
Eurochwn Lao (6tM. On T1% wing Agan, 40 
I- uc/G.QoW.Se Dal Mbs. 13 ran 2W. st rw, 
1^1. 11 W Mu at Lamboira To*?. CLIO. 
Cl 40. E2 40. £820 DF: C17 so CSF £24.42. 
4S5{1m2Iir 
Davtes. 14-1” 
3. Roman 
RAN. 
Trad. 8 Dade Wind (Sh), 9_ 
(4(h). 10 Canary Falcon. Father Eton. Sea 
Barrel [5thi. Total Joy. 14 Pmce Duma. 15 
kJmraa. 33 Dam Cenaia 14 rav nr- 
Prenonamom 2KLnK2H»l2>;LDM»m 
at Ne»wnart«aL Tow £24 60: £4 00. £2.10 
£510 DF £7350. Trer C732.90 CSF-' 
£7523 Trcast £849 93. 
MB M1. KWGCWP BOY (A ClorK 5-1 
lav). 2. Ragszzo (8 Thomson, 3. The 
Uttte Ferret (R Huahas, 12-1); 4. Young 
Duke fT G McLaugnSn. H-ij ALSO RAN 
II- 2 Hawaiian Dream. 6 Sakharov (6th). 8 
unSparnL 10 Cental* i5th).Odtoek, t; 
Mtthartras Part. 20 Ruprei, Stt Okwr. 33 
Amaam Amaun. Fabnane. MDna Tcmw- 
a»e. 50 MoetagbiKL 1B«n. Fft ^ry Strea 
2Lnk.nk.Bi hd. II M Rysn a Newnartol 
Tow E6 40; £1 BO. £7 90, £22a H?) DF. 
C6630 CSF £90.76. Tncast £U£0J6 
Jackpot £7,1000). 
ftaOBMC C79.90. Ckiadpoc E17a00 

Ripon 
Gokig: good to T«m 
2J30 IS01. Total Stronger ih Cartw J « £ 
tew). 2. Ryrwfs Rascal .IBH 3. ■^ 
Drsadew (8-11 So Amazing j-i 
ran IHM TCaldwo* Tote £JMO £1 W- 
£2.10, £360 DF £14 50 U*- 
3JJ0 iimi 1. ParfenwrrtPigW'lL^^j 
II- 813,. The Ttmes Pnvate HBndrr»P« * 
top rating]' 2. Norm Es*. 14-1). iCautfcy 
pS)“ran Hd. t'.l 
£2 W. £1 TO. £i SO. Cl 70. DF £4 -C CSF 
SUM 
3.30 (9) 1. MrluB 
Indonesian (6-4 lav) ABmoiocav^ 
17-2) 9ran Hd WHW j® 
£l 30.£1 10. £IK> DF L10O 
4.05 (im 3) 1. Jubran (J 
Even (6-5 W. ^ % 
1.1 M Johnacn !°»c^ Tf«aa 
£1^0 DF £980 CSF CO£C I'*-51 

43S *1, N»sa 
Sound iW Tiumpm 
III- 11 Roynl E*pta^ £ J 
2W. W Johrcion. Tom » p-FfS .„ 
£350 DF ea-10 Tno £3860 CSr EZ8-W 
Tncea £24436 
SMS pm, 1. Encore 

rites? 
SLM?iaaPS*o £i» tiro df 
Ss7O:i?rC1S00. CSF £3104 TnCOSi 

C7J0. OuadpoL £18.50- 

39 
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Munton keeps Warwickshire on course as batsmen let advantage slip 

Udal arrests Hampshire’s decline 
By Jack Bailey 

EDGBASTON (first day of 
four; Hampshire won toss): 
Hampshire have scored 278 
nins against Warwickshire 

HAMPSHIRE won the toss, 
decided to bat and climbed 
onto a rollercoaster. Having 
made a start that suggested 
that they would bat all day 
and possibly most of the next 
one, they fell, at hair-raising 
speed, from 129 for one wicket 
to 139 for six before levelling 
out and emerging from the 
day dishevelled, but still bear¬ 
ing the last vestiges of 
dignity. 

That they clung to respect¬ 
ability owed much to a watch¬ 
ful yet pugnacious innings by 
Shaun Udal. who may tour 
Australia with England dur¬ 
ing the winter as a spin bowler 
bui who took this opportunity, 
with his 64. his third score of 
over 50 this season, to show 
that he can bat a bit as well. 
That Hampshire began so 
well rested with Paul Terry’s 
accomplished innings in 
which he made batting look 
relatively easy. That the in¬ 
nings plummeted so unexpect¬ 
edly in mid-afternoon could be 
laid at the door of the admira¬ 
ble Munton. than whom there 
is no greater tryer, and good 
slow left-arm bowling by Rich¬ 
ard Davis. 

However, no explanation 
for the change in fortune 
would be complete without 
mentioning a noticeable lack 
of application on the part of 
Hampshire's middle-order 
batsmen. Robin Smith among 
them, which presented War¬ 
wickshire with wickets that 
should have been more hardly 
earned. 

Smith has one more innings 
with which to remind the 
selectors of his fighting quali¬ 
ties and perhaps to keep 
Warwickshire waiting before 
they claim the crown of county 
champions. He will fail if 
Munton has anything to do 

with iL Thriving in every way 
on captaincy. Munion's fourth 
wicket yesterday was his 79th 
of the season, already the best 
haul of his career, and it was 
also his 500th first-class 
wicket 

Before their collapse, 
Hampshire had been cruising 
— slowly, surely, but cruising 
nonetheless. Middleton's cus¬ 
tomary role as second fiddle to 
Terry ended just before lunch. 
The opening stand was worth 
74 when Moles toppled for¬ 
ward at silly point and code a 
good low catch off Nefi Smith. 
The usual perfunctory pre¬ 
lunch trundle for the spinner 
had paid a bigger dividend 
than usual and already the 
ball was turning. 

The pitch went on taking an 
unusual amount of spin for 
the opening day of a four-day 
match, but although the left- 
arm slows of Davis played a 
part in Hampshire's disas¬ 
trous middle-order collapse, 
spin was hardly to blame. It 
came without warning. Terry 
was accelerating smoothly. 
White, latterly of Somerset 
and scorer of a century 
for Combined Universities 
against New Zealand, had 
settled in smoothly. Then, out 
of the blue. Munton bent one 
back after White had decided 
to leave it alone, the ball hit the 
off stump and everyone was 
surprised. White to the point 
of shock. Still, it was the 58th 
over of the day. Hampshire 
were 129 for two and Terry 
was still there, untroubled, as 
Smith bustled in- 

Smith wants a place on the 
plane to Australia, a score 
here would greatly help his 
cause, and the first ball he 
received from Munton sig¬ 
nalled his intentions. It was 
driven with great power past 
mid off. Then, however, Terry 
came down the wicket 
checked his stroke and gave 
Davis a simple caught-and- 
bowled; within three overs. 

Wright ensures that 
Briers gets it wrong 

By Ivo Tennant 

BRISTOL (first day of four, 
Leicestershire won toss): 
Gloucestershire..have rscored 
350for four wickets 

NIGEL Briers is not a captain 
with an inherent belief in risk¬ 
taking. There have to be 
cogent reasons for putting the 
opposition in to bat unless, as 
here, a desperate need for 
bonus points outweighs aO 
other considerations. So he 
gave the weakest batting side 
in the country first innings, 
only to watch aghast as Tony 
Wright made the highest score 
of his career, an unbeaten 184. 

In 12 seasons on Gloucester¬ 
shire's staff. Wright has made 
13 centuries, which is the stuff 
not of a genius but of the solid 
English professional Austra¬ 
lians may not care for them, 
but they are the bedrock of the 
county game. This was his 
first championship century for 
two years, in the course of 
which he reached a thousand 
runs in a season for the fifth 
rime. Leicestershire must 
know now that the champion¬ 
ship is beyond them. 

Wright looks a better crick¬ 
eter than such statistics sug¬ 
gest. or at least he did so 
yesterday. Gloucestershire 
may well shed two batsmen at 
their imminent cricket comm¬ 
ittee meeting, but Wright will 
not be one of them. 

There are doubts as to 
whether Chris Broad is fit 
enough to carry on and Simon 
Hinks. a free striker of the ball 
in his Kent days, is not likely 
to be given another contract 

Wright's previous best score 
this season was 87. When he 
goes down the pitch to the 
spinners, as he did tore, he 

can loft the ball over die top as 
elegantly- as anybody in .ihe- 
Gloucestershire side. ■ Leices¬ 
tershire’s strength is their 
opening pair, Millns and 
Mullally, but he hooked, 
pulled and saw them off as 
well, histrionics and all. 

Putting Gloucestershire in 
to bat initially seemed a saga¬ 
cious decision. Millns took 
two early wickets, having 
Windows held by Nixon and 
bowling Hodgson with one 
that kept low. When Dawson 
was taken at backward short 
leg off Sheriyar. the over- 
zealous appealing by Millns 
that straddled the fine line 
between enthusiasm and dis¬ 
sent seemed still more unnec¬ 
essary. Besides, the unyielding 
umpire was Dickie Bird. 

There is a churlishness 
about Leicestershire’s cricket, 
rooted in the belief that they 
are not properly appreciated, 
which is becoming increasing¬ 
ly unattractive. Only two of 
their fielders applauded 
Wright's century; nobody 
bothered to recognise his 
achievements in reaching 150 
or the highest score of his 
career when this was an¬ 
nounced. It was now that 
Alleyne. who, his county feels, 
is batting well enough to go on 
England's A tour, was putting 
on L35 with Wright in 43 overs. 

By the time Hancock joined 
his former captain. Leicester¬ 
shire’s bowling was enervat¬ 
ed. The pitch will take some 
spin, but not yet Wright 
batted for seven hours, hitting 
22 fours and a six, having 
added 145 with Hancock, who 
is likewise assured of a future. 
And the bonus points were 
snaffled by Gloucestershire. 

1 

G>rae and wdfehexetting cricket and see Hie 

players of the future free! 

UNDER 19's 

TEST SERIES 
Taunton and Headmgley Tests start at 11.00am 

Edgbaston Test starts at 10.30am 

!:; V *;y 

I ' -r 

s 

m,: 

Lara, left, and Piper celebrate die dismissal of Middleton, the Hampshire batsman, at Edgbaston yesterday 

Nicholas, his successor, hav- Aymes almost immediately over off Davis, inducting a able runs. He and Udal, the 
ing a purple season, aimed to caught at slip off Munton. huge straight six. and then spin bowlers, having played a 
pull Munton but flat-batted Hampshire had lost five wide- slowed down while Udal took large part yesterday m walk- 
tiie ball to mid off. ets in eight overs for ten runs. over. Udal lost Janies after cm parts, may well be leading 

As if hara-kiri was all the Munton had taken three for they had added 69 for the men today tf Hampshire are to 
fashion. Smith, having dosed eight from 22 balls. seventh wicket succeed in preventing Lara 
himself in. failed to get over a Udal and James played as The tail wagged- Raj Maru and company from gaining a 
square cut off Davis and was though all tins simply had not used strokes of varying pedi- mMch-winning ascendancy 
taken at deep point With happened. James took 14 in an gree but accumulated 32 valu- for Warwickshire. 

Hick shows Atherton the way 
By Pat Gibson 

OLD TRAFFORD (first day of 
Jour: Worcestershire won toss): 
Worcestershire. with eight 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 152 runs ■ behind- 

-Lancashire r. - - 

rr IS just as weU that England 
selection is not entirely depen¬ 
dent on performances in the 
county championship. Other¬ 
wise, Michael Atherton would 
find himself in another embar¬ 
rassing situation when he sits 
down with the selectors tomor¬ 
row night to pick the tour 
party for Australia. 

For all his problems over 
what was in his pocket, and 
what subsequently came out 
of it, Atherton's form in the 
Tests and one day internation¬ 
als has held up remarkably 
well. In between times, how¬ 
ever, he has had a miserable 

season for Lancashire, his 
fifth-ball duck yesterday leav¬ 
ing him with only 201 runs to 
show from 12 championship 
innings. 

Atherton was the first victim 
of a pitch which might have 
seen Lancashire faang their 
second-2Spoim.penahy ofthe 
summer, if there had not been 
a perfectly reasonable expla¬ 
nation for its early-morning 
tantrums. It had apparently 
sweated under the covers dur¬ 
ing heavy overnight rain, and 
Tim Curtis, the Worcester¬ 
shire captain, must have been 
relieved when he won the toss 
and put Lancashire in. 

Worcestershire had been 
bowled out for 73, the lowest 
score of the season, the day 
before, and Lancashire were 
in danger of going the same 
way when they lost their first 
four wickets for 33 inside ten 
overs. The bounce did for 

Atherton, who could be forgiv¬ 
en for edging a lifting rail 
from Radford to the 
wicketkeeper, but Crawley 
and Fairbrother may have 
been thankful for the fact that 
there were no sdedoiyppesenP~ 
to-witness tbejr (tisgrasaiq^; ? 

Crawley was caught bound. / 
slashing at Lampitt, who also 
extracted Uoyrift middle 
stump, and Fairbrother 
lobbed a catch to short cover 
off Radford before Speak and 
Austin launched a sometimes 
desperate counter-attack 
which was to produce 74 in 15 
overs. Both of than then fell in 
quick succession, but by then 
the pitch was begirming to lose 
its greenish tinge, and 
Watitinson took advantage of 
the improved conditions. 

There are few more consis¬ 
tent all-rounders in the coun¬ 
try. There are even fewer 
better strikers of the ball as he 

Title forecast gloomy for Somerset 
By Simon Wilde 

TAUNTON (first day of four 
Northamptonshire won toss): 
Somerset have scored 151 for 
three wickets 

SOMERSET are one of only 
four teams that can still win 
the county championship. For 
them to do so would require 
almost as many ifs as 
Rudyard Kipling's poem: if 
they win all their remaining 
matches; if they take maxi¬ 
mum boons points; if War¬ 
wickshire fail to win both of 
their remaining fixtures and 
take fewer than 11 bonus 
points... 

U is unnecessary to go on. 
Few people are taking Somer¬ 
set’s chances seriously, cer¬ 

tainty not in tire West Country 
where only a few hundred 
souls were drawn to Taunton 
yesterday and their reward 
was a day ravaged by rain 
and bad light 

Between the delays Somer¬ 
set edged to 151 fior three from 
533 overs. Apart from 
LathweU. who was out 
trapped cm the back foot by a 
jagging Inswin^er from Am¬ 
brose in the thud over, and 
Trescothick. who played ele¬ 
gantly for 46 before chipping 
a simple catch to mid-off. they 
have too few batsmen with a 
proper sense of purpose. 

This may stem from then- 
policy of preparing pitches 
that suit their powerful seam- 
bowling attack, which may be 
coonter-fmxluctive in this in¬ 

stance because Northampton¬ 
shire possess a rather useful 
performer themselves in 
Ambrose. 

Ambrose found some ex¬ 
travagant bounce from the 
River End and kept Dawood 
leaping around like a salmon 
on his championship 
With Taylor in wayward 
mood at die other end. there 
was no rest for the England 
Under-19 wicketkeeper, .at 
least not until he took a ball 
from Taylor on a finger end 
and was forced to hand over 
the gloves to Warren. 

Hayhurst, who came in 
after Harden and Trescothick 
were out within three balls, 
was hit in tire chest by 
Ambrose but the Somerset 
rnyrtarn halrtwt an through 114 

balls for 39. He shared an 
unbroken fourth-wicket stand 
of 80 with Holloway and 
turned down one offer of bad 
light Why Lamb called up 
Ambrose shortly after, with its 
inevitable consequence, de¬ 
fied logic 

Soraersefs tide challenge Is 
not the only dung with a 
crumbling facade. So, too, 
does the Taunton ground. 
Peter Anderson, the Somerset 
chief executive, said he can 
look out of his window in the 
new pavilion and see £2 
million-worth of redevelop* 
merit The only thing in the 
pipeline is £4,000 to improve 
the press-box. After a day like 
yesterday, the first thing they 
ought to invest in is some 

CHBJKSFOfiO fist day <**»■ 
non toss]: Esse* f ™ 
wetats in hand a® 212 «** 

of four. &B8Bt 

■„ SUSSEX; Hist IrmirtOS _ 
N J Irthttn t Kri*« b Sapwreon... S 
CWJAtotwbBoO-—r---■« 
JWHaB*ftSltbK83pra«cz-■« 
•APWAceEiamb wt-- 2 
MPSpeteiCPricfiaftJ6 Brit- 
tP Moons c Kriaht t> Mt ---riCi—^ 
F0aephmOTcK*aprewtazbk« —0 
PW Jar* cPrtchartb Such-J 
ID K Sdbbuy not at--r~-^ 
E E Hemr*«s c Pfchflftlb Wt —° 
ESHGU*ecGoochbKa»rowa _3 
Exftac 0b IQ nt) IQ-26 
Total (622 CMOS)- W6 
FAILCF WICKET® 1-33,2*Ma 
6-160.6-160, 7-177,8-225, 32Z7- 
BOWLING: BOB 3*3-728; 
1&2-4-7M Stephenson 1SM4-1; Such 
10-1-68-1. 

Nottinghamshire 
v Glamorgan 

Banefck and G P Butcher. 
Bonus ports: NMMlHISMtM 

Gmugnl. 
Umpires: K E Ptfmer and A A Jonas. 

Somerset v 
Northamptonshire 

TAUNTON (test day of four, Nortfwnpten- 
st*e won too]: Smnat /iM soared 151 
for line wfcfcste against NofMhptmMS 

demonstrated with two 
straight sixes off Illingworth 
whim, alone witii his 14 fours, 
had taken him to within 13 
runs of his third century this 
season when he holed oizt 

--'•-Hegg had-hdpedhnffto put 
on 
give Lancashire a for more 
respectable total than bad 
seemed likely. Whether it was 
enough became debatable as 
soon as Graeme Hick arrived 
at the crease. Weston had not 
done much to advance his 
claim to a place in Saturdays 
NatWest total team when he 
was bowled by Chappie, and 
Curtis was caught behind by 
Crawley, deputising for the 
injured Hegg, just before the 
dose. But Him put Worcester¬ 
shire’s batting problems be¬ 
hind them by cruising effort¬ 
lessly to 68 off only 83 balls, 
hitting 12 fours. Atherton 
could only look on in envy. ■ 

SOMERSET. Fkta tantaps * 
M N LathweA bvv b Ambrose_i_J 1 
M E TiaaooMdc c Taytor b Ponbottv - 46 
RJ Harden cMortoomotte b Curran _ is 
P C L Holnuiy not out_26 
•A N Hsytmt not out_» 
Extras (b 9, t> 12, w 1, nb 2) _-24 
Total (SvMs, BH ewara) -161 
IRJ'Ttanar.GDRoaa, NAMMehdar.AR 
CadCfckHRJThmpBidAPvarvTrooettD 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-71.3-71. . 
BCWUNG: Antons 14JHK&-1: Taylor 
12-2-33-0: Curran 13-5-23-1; Psnberflw 
8-3-27-1; WGfton 60-21-0. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: R R Montoam- 
«to, A FoKtismJPt 4 Balm,* A J tnto. R J 
Worm, K 14 CurranTtl DawocL A L 
PBnborthy. CELAitoosa. JP Taylor and 
TCWWkxt 
Bonus points: SomenMO 

Norttramptanabira 1. 
UmptoK J C Bakforeton end 

DJ Constant 

BOOBASrONfiadaycitour. HarrpsiThi 
won toss): HampaUa hne scored 278 

HAUFSHBEFtattonlnQa . 
TCMckflattmc Mates bSMti 
V P Terry c end b Onto _— -- 71 
GWWMBbMu«m_30 
R A Smith c Twee b Onto-.5 
*MCJI*tofeacSmaDbMur*on __2 
KD James cSmibb Welch-25 
lANAMnaictJBabMuniDn —I-^.0 
SD Udal c Moira bDMe-64 
R J Meru c Osttar b Smal_.32 
C A Connor c Moles b Mirton-21 
J N B BovH not out_0 
Extras (b 8, nb 2)_.10 
Total (1UL2omn).—;-:-278 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-74, 2-129. 3-133, 
4-138,5-138,6-138, 7-208.8*«, ^277. 
BCWUNG: SmM 202-7-43-1; Munton 
23-5-44-4; Twosa 5-1-130: WWch 1fr8- 
45-1; Smflh 13&36-1; Davis 28-7-77-3. 
WAPNWCKSHWE: A J Motes. R G Tacus, 
B C Lera, DP Ostler. TL Penney. 6 Welch. 
tK J Piper, NM KSitah, RPDevis, Q C 
Smafl «id *T A Muntaa 
Bonus poWt WnlcUta 4 Hempehaa 2 
UmptoK K J Lyons and H Palmer. 

Yorkshire v Derbyshire 
(firs djy of four Vitoshire won 

toss): Derbyshire, ntti aton OrsbMngs 
In htnet are 75® runs behind 

Yoriohko 

YORKaflREFWInnfoge 
*M □ Moeon c Bowtar b MaicoMi 22 
M-P Vaughan to* b Vatxkau  _88 
DB/aab Vanctow___S3 
A P Grayson b DsFmBas_3 

b Mafcotai_;;____ 12 
B Parisernot out __ 
S A KaMibwb Mafcotai_ 
0 Gough cRDfinbVendraa 
R □ Stamp b Mafcotai_ 
CEWSSvenvoadbBamett- 
M A Roblnsan at KAtan b Barnett , 
Extras(b2,fo3,nb8)-- 13 
ToM (88.1 overe}-- 285 
FAIL OF IMCKEIB: 1-71, 2-170, 3-175, 
4-175. 5-192, 0-106. 7-200. 3218 3221. 
KMLMG: Mafcokn 22-5-634; Cork 134- 
«Q; DeFraton 23-11-47-1; Vbndrau 
232-358-8; Bamtal 35-1-3-2. 

USBVSHKE: ftta tarings 
P D Bowler b Gough_0 
A SHoBracKeteBb Vaughan-16 
CJAdamenotaut_56 
B4raspb2.nbig_  4 

Trtte (2 MM3,173 overs)_.76 
T J G TOoRm. *K J Bemett, D G Cortt, 
P A1J DaFrates, C M VWte. M J VbnAau. 
IK M Killfan and □ E Mtacotai to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-0.2-7R 
BOWUNG: Sough 6-1-824; Shanvood 
30-1441; Stamp 3321-a Robinson 5-2- 
7-0: Vaughan 08-0-0-1. 
BonuspatatE Yadahn 1 DertsyahlrB 4. 
Unpiras: GI Burgess and J H Harris. 

Lancashity v 
Wortestcrsbire 

OLD IHAFFORD fin 

iSeambttMtvn^Oma 

. lANOASHBSFqfcynjP 
M A WWWn0 -.u 

ESSEX: Rrst Innings 
*G A Gooch not out-23 
NVKnlgNnptoU--7 
Extras (fc 1. wl, nb2)-  * 

Total (no wfc. 83 owes) --3* 
P J Ptfcherd. NHusatan.JP Siephanwn. 
R C Irani. tM A Gemham. MSJKnsproMte; 
MCBotL P M Such and JH ChBtte® bat- 
BOWLHG: Stephenson 130*0: -teniia 
3-0244L 
Bonus pointe- Es«k4 Suse«x 1- 
UmptoK □ R Shaphert end G Sharpi 

- 
G Chappie not ofl—- ~£. 
Ejdras {K10, ^- 
Y ll WOO   267 
FALL OFWCKEre: 1-ft ^ 

aSSJSASffiKpSS 
28-1. 

W0HCgSIgeHff£BrattansiBS 
^SCkrtscCttBjterbChaBJle-a 

--m 
RKtengnortuascto-* 
Extras (to 5) ■—j--- 

*-■- Wiuiid 116 Totel(2MW3,380«rt)  -—-115 

NV Radford to bat 
FAIL OF WCKETSL1-JA 2-110 
BOWLING: WMCtatoiW 
46-2: Watkinson 134-230; AusJffi 7-3-144J: 
Yates3330. 
Bonus potata: Lancashire 2 

WbreastertWras. 
Umpbas: H Julian end PWiftay. 

WORKSOP (&nt day of four. Noflmgham- 
sbIra mm tossj):. Nofflhshamtatoi have 
scored 352 for four wtefcata against 
Glamorgan 

NOTUNGHAMSmE: FW tantaga 
P R Fotad b Data —__28 
*RT Robinson eMetaonbGfoeon.— SB 
G F Archer rat out_ 146 
P Johnson cCnAb Data-51 
JCActamec Manta b Barak*-— ? 
C C Lmris not oil --- 3 
Exhn(b1Ifo11>w5lnbte..—:--2S 
Total (4 wMb, ill man}-  3S2 
tw M Noon, K P Evans, G W MhB, J E 
HndeooandJ AAflndtobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57, 2-226. 3^17, 
4-343. 
BOWLING: Qbson'l4-7-44-1; WaSfc 233- 
533; Benito; Z7-3B3V. Data 134443; 
Butcher 11-1-420: Croft 24-&34-0. 
GLAMORGAN: *H Monts.'□ L Hem, M P 
Maynard, A Dele. P A Coney. O D.Giaaon. 
RDBCrah, 1C P Metaon. SLWaSdn. SR 
BeratoendGPBufchsr. 

Gloucestershire v 
Leicestershire 

BfVSTOL fist (hy ol hu: Uteoi 

GLOUCESTHtSWRE: FW tanngs 

MGN^Widrerao|*tfnb''tHrs'Z7- n 
G O Hodgson b WKs --f 
RlDnwaonc Simmons bSwhw--5 
M W Aflaynec Ftobtaeon b MuteSy — S 
THCHancocknrtotA - 39 
Extras (b 6, fo 8, nb 30)-- 
Total (4nMs, IIOcmhsJ -— 3S0 
Ifl C Russet, R C WfteiTO, *C A Wzfob. 
M C J BqO and V Ptaeio baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26,2-45,3-70,4-205. 
BOWLING; MBns 20351-2 Mutsfly »3- 
61-1; Shethw 131-81-1; Pierson 22-4- 
SStt Stamni 103330; WUa 131330. 
LHCESTB4SHWE: P V artmons. *N E 
Briars, T J Boon, J JlIftoj, PE 
Robinson, V J Wote. A DtoftlJ A 
Ntxon, ARK Ptoraan, D J Ifihs end A G 
Stn^er. 
Bonis potato: GfcuosetanMa 4 

Umpraa; H D Bird and AG T WMebesd. 

RAHD- - CnCKETUNE SECOND » 
CHAMPIONSHIP; Qoto UmcartlfcB 
344-7 dec (A FSntofl 109 not out, T C 
McBmsi 94). Somaraat 5-4. Portymtoter. 
Esaut 195 (A R Butcher 74 rot or*. 
Gtamoigsn 693. ChoBenham CC: 
GtoucestanKra342{9 G HM8148.RCJ. 
WBema 57) J D Lbmv 373). Sm» 11-a 
Bland: YoricsNrn 3B&3 dec (A McGrath 

§§§j|!plil 

Warwickshire v Hanqr^tire 

Wright career-best 

Archer 
strikes 
form 

GRAEME Archer struck a 
career best, 146 not out, to help 
Nottinghamjshire to build up a 
commanding position in tireir 
match agamst Gfomorgan. 
Archer, whose previous best 
was 117 agamst Derbyshire 
two years ago, was in imperi¬ 
ous form aS the home county 
totalled 352 for four. ' 

The Cumhrian-boni player 
batted for 313 minutes, hitting 
20 fours and three sixes. The 
.highlight of Ms performance 
was his second-wicket stand of 
169 with the captain. Tim 
Robinson. 

Robinson, however, fell one 
run short of a deserved centu¬ 
ry when he was brilliantly, 
caught down the leg side by 
Cotin Metson off the bowling 
of Ottis Gibson. 

Rffoinson’s itmings, includ¬ 
ing 13] fours, gave Notting¬ 
hamshire a solid platform 
from which to build, after he 
had won the toss and decided 
to bat Paul Johnson also 
indulged in the run feast as 
Glamorgan toiled without 
success, the pugnacious bats¬ 
man hitting eight fours in his 
51, scored off 81 deliveries. 

Ilott harvests rewards of Sussex’s profligacy 
By Michael Henderson 

CHELMSFORD (first day af four, 
Sussex won toss): Essex, with tut first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 212 
runs behind Sussex 

ls££-'• • 'he: 

SUSSEX’S season has been a valley 
of ashes and diamonds. Every now 
and then someone has sparkled, 
usually a bowler. More frequently 
than they would like, the batting has 
offered only a prospect of barren 
land, and until they find the neces¬ 
sary means of irrigation this talent¬ 
ed side will find the dub's first 
county championship ever more 
elusive. 

They wasted a good toss here, 
batting Hke millionaires. Nobody 
was prepared to build an innings, 
not even Speight, who in his carefree 
manner dazzled intermittently in 
making 73. 

It is all veity well trying to score 

Ilott second six-wicket haul 
quickly — it helped Essex win 
championships — but a score of 246 

all out before tea suggests a lack of 
discrimination. • 

Essex, who have also had a 
chequered season, will rarely dis¬ 
miss a team with greater ease. Mark 
Ilott was granted a least day, and 
finished with six wickets for foe 
second time this summer. There 
were two wickets for Mick (as he 
prefers to be known) Kasprowicz on 
the day he was awarded nis county 
cap. 

In a pleasant little ceremony 
before the start of play, the Austra¬ 
lian fast bowler shared the honour 
with two men who have came 
through the dub's ranks, Nick 
Knight and Jonathan Lewis. They 
have had to wait longer than Rennie 
Irani the fourth recipient, who has 
taken impressive strides since leav¬ 
ing Lancashire last year. 

Irani has won has spurs as a 
batting all-rounder whose bowling 
is a bit more productive than Essex 
might have imagined. Kasprowicz 
will return to Queensland next 

month with mixed feelings of his 
English journey. He has mark* 
friends here, and does not lack 
talent, but it is not difficult to see 
why Essex want Marie Waugh to 
resume his county career. 

Hours summer might have been 

first two ovens after the interval 
brought 22 more. In the next over 
Ilott had Moores caught at second 
stip before Stephenson unaccount- 

ftrily fit at the start. His 48 Srst-dass 
wickets will probably not find 
favour with the selectors when they 
meet hi Manchester tomorrow. 
Another A tour is more likely, and 
on India’s flat pitches that win be 
hard work. He deserves a single 
word of encouragement persevere. 

Alan Wells, who will lead that 
tour, has not ettioyed foe best of 
seasons with the bat. He was DotTs 
second victim here, »»ight behind 
as he tried to pull him. Aifeey. Ieg- 
before not offering a stroke, was the 

S&toputWliaiisona 
captain^ head. 

J!?***13* Kasprowicz, 

fi^ta^sweptSu‘i-fra 

least qualified No 8 in aIt Jr 016 
UHUISUVkUUHiugawwe hmuis .UflUUlU HP miraAf /-.-jj--“K 

one man to go during Hoffs, first wanfctfae end^ 
™ir fmm Aw Kvpt End Anurt W ““B 36 not Out spell from die River End. 

, Moores, outscoring even Speight 
bytworunstoone,badwcHkedupa 
fair head of steanrbefore lunch. The 

a*«MSSa 

¥/* - 

.. 

£f/« /ipv j; 
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BBC2 j f|S;: | CARLTON J | CHANNEL 4 

&0Q Business Breakfast (92325) 
7.00 BSC Breakfast News (53513870) 
9-05 Teenage RSotant Hero Turtles. (Ceefax) (r) 

(4878696) 930 Artifice. Last chance to look at the 
woitt of design (r) (s) (84696) . 

10- 00 Nowra {Ceefax}, regional news and weather 
(2804431) lOJWPfcydays (iHs) (6110988) 1030 
The Faustones. Cartoon (r) (54967) 

11- 00News (Ceefax), regional, news and weather 
(2752615) 11.05 Onlncy starring JackKfugmari(i) 
(5938677) 11.55 Cartoon (6027948) 

12.00 News, (Ceefax); - regional news and weather 
(7714696) 12j05B*g Day Out The teem visits 
Londonderry (s) (2290122) 12L55 Regional news 
and weather'(25795122) ‘ 

1-00 bnetyciocfc News (Ceefax) arid weather (80770) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (41657509) 1.50 

Turnabout (s) (72180967) £20 The Rockford 
FItet with James Gamer (1) (B851073) 

3J)S Today’s Gourmet (r) (2582783) 3^5 Tom and 
Jerry Triple BUT ff260035) 

4.00 Animat Hospital Live (s) (7377238) 
4.10 Bananaman(r) (6428847) 4.15 Peter Pan and the 

Pirates. (Ceefegjfs) (9076257) 435 Round the 
Twist (r). (Ceefax) (7168967) 

5.00 ffewsround (3416702) 5.10 Etyker Grave (r). 
(Ceefax) (9359832) . . 

535 Neighbours (r)„ (Ceefax) (s) (430509) Noilhem 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

630 Six. O’clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew 
Harvey. (Ceefa^ and weather (290) . 

6.30 Regional news magazines (870) Northern 
Ireland: Kleighboiss 

7,00 HI-de-HR Simon Cadefi and Paid Shane star in the 
first episode of the classic comedy series set in a 

; hoftday camp during the 1950s. (Ceefax) (6290) 

730 Horn and Now. Racing driver Damon HIS and his 
write, feeorgie. talk about their five-year-old son who 
was bom with Down's syndrome (734) 

8.00 Animal Hospital Lbs. Betitad the scenes at an 
FtSPCA hospital (s)(2236) 

830 ■jni^ The Opposite Sax. The inimitable Chris 
““■Tarrant goes in search of “Britain's Most 
Useless Man" as he examines the funny underside 
of male-female relationships. (Ceefax) (4073) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (7141) 

930 HHH The Human Animal: Beyond SunrivsL 
(Ceefax) (s) (580238) 

X 

Roger lloors, Tony Curtis (1CL20pm) 

1030 The Persuaders. Vintage* crime series starring 
. Roger Moore and Tony Curtis (692670) Northern 
Inlaid: Out of the Archives 10.50 The Persuaders 
i 1.40-1230am" Man in'a Suitcase 

ll.lOllanin a Suitcase. Richard Bradford stars as a 
former CIA bounty hunter lor hire (r) (297561) 

12.00 FILM: Wanda Nevada (1979). Peter Fonda stars m 
and-directs the only film he made w&h tvs father, 
Henry. In it. a gambler wfns a young orphan (Brooke 
Shields) in a poker game, and they set out together 
to prospect tor gold (401333) 1-45on Weather 
(5757565L Ends aM-50 ' 

630 Open University: Mantegna: The . Triumphs of 
Caesar (5C63528) 6.45 Build a Better Business 
(4940054) 7.10 Interrogating the Past (2061431) 
7.35 Berfin (8475870) 

800 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (1943306) 8.15 
PlnoccMo (r) (9357889) 8X0 Babar (r) (6394325) 

935 FILM: Desert Passage (1952, b/w) starring Tim 
Hot Two stagecoach owners take a former convict 
across the Mexican border. Directed by Lesley 
Setander (7192764) 

10JW HU9: Dangerous Cargo (1954, late) starring Jack 
* Watfing. A security guard is btackmafled Into helping 

a gang to steal a consignment of gold. Directed by 
John Haricrw (7509572) 

11.10 FILM: Tin Countess of Monte Grfsto (1948, bte}. 
Two barmaids try to pass themselves off as royalty. 
Directed by Frederick De Cordova (5126847) 

1235 A Day Tint Shook the World: 1986: America 
attacks Libya (7724073) 

1230The Sabotmas of Totamartt (r) (7937832) 
130 Forget-Me-Not Ftam (r) (90341677) 135 

CotmtayHfe (r) (s) (72161832) 
230 News (Ceefax), followed by In the Garden. 

September fr) (14565293) 230 Bottom Lina. A 
portrait of con-man Mark Kostabi (r) (5009238) 

330 News (Ceefak), followed by Ths Gun (r) (82697B3) 
330 Provence (1) (6655865) 330 News (Ceefax) 
and weather (2876899) 

430 FILM: Mighty Joe Young (1949. Bte) starring Teny 
Moore. A giant goriBa wreaks havoc to New York. 
Cfeectad by Ernest B. SchoedsacR (74171) 

530 The RfpOff Merchants. Hidden cameras 
accompany Liverpool Trading Standards 
Investigators (219) 

6.00 RLM: The Fastest Gun Aflve (1956. bte) starring 
Glenn Ford and Broderick Crawford. A mild- 
mannered storekeeper hopes to put fis past behind 
hfrn. Dkectedby Russefl Rousa (11948) 

73011m Salmon Run. (Ceefax) (a) (696) 
830 Doctors to Be (r). (Ceefax) (s) (126572) 830 little 

England. The Poriy (Sub (i). (Ceefax) (345073) 
9.00 Grace Under Fire: (Ceefax) (s) (256752) 

Charlotte Coleman is Mary Jo Cels (935pm) 

935 Stages: LonMevel Panic. (Ceefax) (s) 
■■■ (851122) ■ 

10.05 Naked Video 2)4. Comedy series « (281702) 
1030 News right (Ceefax) (339986) 

11.15 Erin burgh Nights (s) (821677) 1135 Weather 
1230 Plus change (r) (1474826) 
1235nm Changing Voices. Four poets discuss their 

lives and work (1477913). Ends at 1235 

VldaoMo** and fee Video PtosCodtt 
The iwnbats now to Bach TV profframme Mg arelMoo PkwCoda" 
mnbere. wivert Blow you K> programriB yur <**» mean* iratsnW «*ri 
aWJeoPlLB+“ huocaot Wtotrt»3+ can t»ia»d»rtf\ iroBt Aloes. Tap >1 

jauMh to laeoid. For more 
aVUeaPto+~baadaeLWkHuB+caibouMdMfe(initvUK».Tgpki 
fee Video PhoCoda tor i» uruawnne you «wh to teeoitL For iwb 
dototo cal UUaofhfi on 0839 T212D4 (Cato coal SOpAnin ditto rate, 
4SpAnki W other rimed cr write to vueoPtee+. tome* LkJ. 5 Way Hows, 
Ptanboan wtarf, London swii 3DL VkhMa-f (*), Pluseode n ant 
Vito Ftogramrttt ere TrademaliapIGamMarDevBicpmert Ud. 

Stages Low Level Panic 
BBC2.9-25pm 

Clare McIntyre's perceptive drama features three 
young women who share a flat and a lack of self- 
confidence about themselves and the way they look. 
Their feelings come to a head as they get’ready for a 
party. Mary (Charlotte Coleman) is on the defensive 
after being sexually assaulted, and is nervous about 
wearing a sexy dress. Jo (Nicola Sanderson) has no 
such inhibitions as she fantasises about being tall and 
thin and swept off her feet hy a famous millionaire. But 
she knows she has neither the face nor the body to turn 
heads. Clare (Beth Goddard) is a more shadowy 
character but. as the sanest of die three, provides a 
useful dramatic foil Convincing performances bring 
out the sadness of the theme and also its humour. 

Witness; Eight-Tray Gangster 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

A trenchant insight into the gang wars which have cost 
thousands of lives in Los Angeles is provided by the 
autobiography of a man who was once a central 
participant but now works for reoontilation. Kershaun 
Scott was brought up happily in a middle-class 
suburb. But when his rather left borne the family was 
forced to move into a poor neighbourhood where gun 
battles were the norm. Soon became a member of the 
Eight-Tray Gangsters, one of the city's 300 gangs. At 
14 ne was convicted of first-degree murder. Only five 
years ago he declared: “I hate everything that America 
stands tor.*' Bui fatherhood has helped to ineQaw him 
and he is determined that his sot will not follow him 
into die gangs. 

Stephanie WBson and har daughter Hekfo (630pm) 

Short Stories: Splash! 
Channel 4.8JOpm 
As a child Stephanie Willson was told that she would 
never achieve anything because she was a girl. Now, 
having brought up four children on her own, she is 
determined to demolish this sexist prophecy by 
swimming the English ChanneL After one false start, 
because of die weather, she is at Shakespeare Cliff in 
Dover greased up and ready to go. Meanwhile Heidi, 
her Ifryear-old daughter, has been chosen as Miss 
Regatta in the family's home town of Whitby and her 
crowning coincides with mum’s swim. It means, 
however, that die film has two stories far the price of 
one and die director, Dominique Walker, intercuts 
them with relish. There is no doubt that Heidi will get 
her crown, but can Stephanie reach France? 

The Human Animal: Beyond Survival 
BBC1.930pm 
Haring spent five programmes trying to show how 
dose man is toother animals. Desmond Morris wraps 
up his series by emphasising the differences. These 
emerge, he claims, whoi man goes beyond mere 
survival and becomes imaginative and inventive. It is 
a reasonable, if unsensational, idea which Morris tries 
to justify with eccentric examples. There is only a brief 
mid at artistic creation, which surely gets to the heart 
of his diesis, and a lot about people who paint their 
bodies, cars and fishing boats. Morris alto suggests 
than human beings are basically playful, although you 
fed this is an excuse to parade rootage of die world's 
largest sand castle and of Brazilians who risk their 
lives travelling on the roofs of trains. Peter Waymark 

6.00 GMTV (1042899) 
935 C.OJ»3 (4883528) 
930 The New Adventures of He-Man (5782306) 1030 

ITN News headlines (Tetetew) (9427764) 1035 
London Today (Teletext] and weather (9426035) 

1030 FILM: Carry On Teacher (1959. tte) starring Joan 
Sens and Kenneth Wiliams. The team him their 
attention to schooldays in this classroom farce. 
Directed by Gerald Thomas (56009431) 1230 
London Today (Tetetextl and weather (7703580) 

1230 ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (3756528) 
1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (3731219) 
135 Home and Away. (Teletext) (16150851) 135 

Gardeners' Diary (72174306) 
235 A Country Practice (s) (73894986) 230 The 

Young Doctors (9447528) 330 ITN News 
headlines (Teletext) (1195528) 335 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (1194899) 

330 Tots TV (r) (s) (1108238) 3.40 Wzadora (r) 
(2867141) 350 Gartfekl and Friends (6488783) 
4.15 The Ink TWef. (Teletext) (s) (591493) 4.45 
Tiny Toon Adventures (r) (7159219) 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Britton. (Teletext) (3379899) 
5AO RN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(151393) 535 Your Shout (413073) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (986) 
630 London Tonight. (Teletext) (238) 
730 Michael Ball. The singer is joined by country singer 

Emmylou Harris and chart-topping pop group 
D'Ream. (Teletext) (s) (1986) 

Bryan Mosley, Oliver Pierre(730pni) 

730 Coronation Street The black pudding contest 
threatens to jeopardise Anglo-French relations. With 
Bryan Mosley. Sue NfchoRs and OTrver Pierre. 
(Teletext) (s) (122) 

8.00 Burke’s Law. In the last of the series, the debonair 
detective (Gene Barry) finds himself in prison 
accused of murder. (Teletext) (s) (6528) 

930 People Like Us. Connie Sefleca and Ben Gazzara 
star in the first of a two-part tale of money and 
intrigue among New York's high society. (Teletext) 
(6764) 

10.00 News at Ten with Julia Somerville (Teletext) (64344) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) (818528) 

1040 People Like Us continued. (Teletext) (313211) 
1130 RLM: Lucas (1988). Corey Halm and Charlie 

Sheen star in a thoughtful, romantic drama about 
adolescent love. Directed by David Seltzer (202344) 

130am Hollywood Report (s) (1447994) ' 
130 The Album Show (s) (2230791) 
230 RLM: Calculated Risk (1963) starring William 

Lucas and Dilys Waling. A group of robbers tunnel 
into a bank vault However, they are heading 
straight towards an unexploded Second World War 
bomb. Dreeled by Norman Harrison (2185975) 

4.10 On the Live Side (s) (81556994) 
430The Masters of Beauty. New series focusing on 

the beauty industry (61536) 
530 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (26675) 
530 fTN Morning Nows (16449). Ends at 630 

635 Little Dracula. Cartoon (r) (4944870) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (93493) 
930Pugwall. Teai comedy drama (r) (41493) 930 

Wish IOd (rj (5704528) 
935 Kelly (r) (5789219) 1035 Dog City. Another case 

for the canine detective (r) (3058219) 
1030 Raiders of the South Seas. Children's pirate 

adventure, set m 1942 (ri (5692832) 1130 
Terryfioons. Cartoons (7039764) 11.45 Dennis. 
Animated adventures of a mischievous boy 
(3223325) 

12.00 Pushing the Limits: Siena 4 Charley Has 
Landed. A look at the annual balloon race held m 
the Austrian town of Filzmoos (r) (61257) 

1230 Sesame Street. Early-teaming entertainment The 
guests are Bo Jackson and Bo Didcfley (94290) 

130 Katie and Orbte Animated story of a Bttte girl and 
her alien friend (70493) 

230 Revelation. The first of two programmes examining 
the differences between Jews, Christians and 
Muslims. This programme looks at how early 
Christians considered themselves to be good Jews 
(r) (73873493) 

235 Channel 4 Racing from York. Jim McGrath 
introduces races at 2.40. 3.10. 3.40 and 4.10 
(57685290) 

430 Countdown. Richard Whiteley hosts another round 
of the words and numbers game Win up to £1,000 
in conjunction with The Tones (Teletext) (s) (685) 

530 Oprah Gold. Today's guests are viewers whose 
dream it Is to meet Oprah Winfrey (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(9238528) & 

530 Hector Heathcota Anlmatior^l03696) 
630 Work and Mindy. Comedy series starring Robin 

Williams and Pam Dawber. Mindy is shocked to 
discover that she is the mother of 3n alien (r) (528) 

630 Boy Meets World. (Teletext) (s) (580) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (965702J 
730The Slot- Viewers’ soapbox (114870) 
B.00 BrookskJe. Topical soap set in a suburban 

Merseyside close. (Teletext) (s) (5948) 
830 MMBA Short Stories: Splash! (Teletext) (s) 

HHH (7783) 

A gang member In shooting practice (930pm) 

930 iKMHiua Witness: Eight-Tray Gangster. 
MMM (Teletext) (4306) 

1030 NYPD Blue. New York police drama senes A man 
who claims to be a werewolf may be the witness to a 
murder (r). (Teletext) (s) (7493) 

1130 Devifs Advocate. The fifth of an eight-part series in 
which Darcus Howe cross-examines a controversial 
person in the news (540290) 

11.45 Rrst Frame: That Sunday. A romantic comedy 
written and directed by Daniel Zeff. Stanley and 
Rachel each give their side of the story of their 
relationship, and significant discrepancies emerge 
on haw one perceives the other (S) (413590) 

1235am LA. Law. American cowtroom drama senes 
Sellers asks Van Owen to marry him (s) (1466791) 

1.00 Out Yesterday's edition of the gay and lesbian 
magazine. (Teletext) (s) (9189420) Ends at 135 

Rl Stereo! 430am The Earfy Breakfast 
Show 630 Kevin Greantog 930 Simon 
Mayo 1230pm Nawsbeal 1245 1FM 
Roadshow: 230 Ctafce Sturgess, tod at 
345 The Adventures ol Superman 430 
Nicky Campbell, ind at 530546 
Newstart 7.00 Ewririg Session; Ind 
Iho anWiulying -campai^i 930 Chris 
Morris: anarchic comedy,1030 Mark 
RadcHfo 123&4.00ain Lynn F*arsons 

FM Stereo. 630aoi Marlin Kflher, ind 
8.15 Pause tor- ThougH 730 Sarah 
Kennedy, bid 8.15 Pause tor Thought 
930-Kan Bruce, bxd at 1030Pick of the 
hits 1130 Jmmy Young 200pm Soria 
Hundtord 330 Ed Stewart S35 John 
Dun 730 Jbn Lloyd 830 Cambridge 
94 830 Tommy Makem 030 Bombay 
Mfc 830 Mgd Ogden 1030 The 
Jamesons 1235am Steve Madden 
33MLQ0 Alex leder 

630am Morning Reports. ineTat 545 
wete to Money 630 The Breakfast 
Programme, bid 'at. 835 snddJS 
Raapq Preview835 The Magazine, ind 
at Europe News and 11.15 
Naftial'Hisfay 1230 Mdday with Mair,. 
kid. at. 1234pm Liz Barclay With 
MonsydiecfcZOO Ruscoe on Five 430 
John tawidBlB Naftonwida 730 News 
Extra 735 Trevor Broking's Football 
NSflta'-1035 News Tafc 1130 Night 
Extra, kid at 1145 The Financial Work! 
TonightT235ani Up Afl Mght' . 

WORLD SERVICE 

-Atimiriri BSi; 430am BBC Engfch; 
445 Friiicfi^' Eaman 530 
Nswshour 830 News In Garvai 633 
MortiemvMazfn637 Nows In Osman 
630 Europe Today 730 News. 7.10 
British News 7.15 The World Today 730 
Merttan 630 News 8.15 Off tie Shaft 
Ues ot Stores 830 Andy HoshawTs 
World of Music 930 News 9.M Words 
of Faith' 9.15 Mind Mattes 030 
Megan* 1030 News IMS World 
Business Report 10.15 Confty Style 
1030 Poems by Poet 1048 Spate 
Roundup 11.00' News Summaiy 1131 
Onrtw 1130 BBC BigSdr 1145 
Mtta&MHapazin1: News In German Noon 
tyswadeak 1230pm Merfdbn 130 
World Nms 1.10 Words cf Faith 1.15 
New Uses 135 Woman at toetap 145 
Sports Roundup 230 Newsboir 330 

335 Outlook 330 OWho Siett 
Of .Stance 345 Good Efe*s 430 

News 4.VS BBC Engteh 4JflNews in 
Genriart435 Heute AktaeUflri. German 
530New*5-15 BBCEngCdpLOO News 
fLOS World Busmess Repot &15 The 
Wald Today 830News an*B8iures in ; 
Genmafc&oa Noms 835 Qjoook &30 
EuropaTbrtay930 New Sp Wbrds e* 
Faith 4fcia The World today 930 
Banking oh the Poor 10.* Newahour 
tun News 1136 Wop Business 
Repot.1i.'l5 Mecto MaHates 1145 
Spate Bamefap. WcHgf.-Newsdesk 
1230terttuiMracic X-flnA 130 News 
l-H %e Greenfield cScbon 230 
N*« 2ti5.Outlook ^Waveguide 
tLas^tePantengVItoridStaNewsdesk 
330.0mtius 430 

B-OOmw Nick eeley J 
1200, Susannah S 
Lund** Concerto E—--- 
Cana* N0-1) 330 JMfcCrick 630 
Classic flsports'730 (aiding Forum 
tri ano Evening Devifish 
Music. Tatera (Sonata Wanwar. The 

GouxxWot Waltz): 
Paganini (Capnse Derfs 
Laigtati)-, ' .Rameau itap des de- 

Michael Wai 1-OOam 

wy KeOy 
230pm 

ANGLIA .. . 
As London mcoptr KLSOom Bensnae n 
Pyjamas 0818683} - W35 demee'-axid 
Jirtor (5817H1) 1130 Fragote Flock 
(5884983 1135 Bugs army (5887073) 
1135 The Mtatetes Todiiy (19607B3) 135A 
Ooulry PraxaJce (41645764) 230 Garden- 
tog Iknfl (73886867) 230320 Btoctoustas 
(9447528) 5.1O&40 • Shorttend S&aet 
P37M0« 8125-730 Angie News (18212^ 
1030-1040 Anafe New end Weather 
(818528) 1130 The Equaflzar (14257) 
1230am Hariaqusr {B80G55) 2.10 Ctovrn, 
Ctoama, Ctoomo (3094813) 240 The ASiun 
Show (7321468) 338 JoUhte (7305888) 
435 Gel Slutted (40275081) 435530 
Sport AM (1221081) 

CENTRAL' 
As London Bwpt 1030 Bananas In 
p#m»s (8810883) 1035 Jamw Bond 
Junior (5617141) 1130 fteggto Rock 
(5884986) 1135 The Muneun Today 
(7030463) 1130 Bugs Buviy to King 
Arthur^ Ccut (90353441 135 A Corny 
Practice (41645784) 220 Gardening Troe 
(73888967) 2.60-330 Blockbusters 
(9447528) 5.10540 Shortfand Street 
(3379899) 635-730 Central News and 
Weather (182122) 1030-1040 Central 
News and weather (818528) 1130 Cerate 
Sportt Special (142S7) 1230ran-130 The 
Equalizer' (4602197) 4.10 Jobflnder 
(5870130) 530430 Aston Eye (2582371) 

630am Open University: 
Shakespeare's .last plays 655 
Weather 

730 On Air V3a-Lobos (Prelude • 
No3lnAminOT):Farina ■ 

' (CopricxA) S&Hvaganta); 732 
Mondetesohn.arT 
Rachmaninov (Scherzo, A 

. Midsummer Night's Dream) - 
, 603VOrcft(Ovartifa: Luisa 

Mtfier); Schutaert (OuartHttsatz 
in C minor. D103): 842 
Brahms (Variations on a 
Theme by Hayttri, SI Anthony 
Chorale) . . 

930 Composer of the West 
Boccherini. Divertimento In C, 
Op 16 No 6: Ceflo Concerto In 
Bike, G482; String Quartet in 
D, Op 40 No 3; Serenade to D, 
G501 

1030 Mkfwaak Chofcewflh Susan 
Sharpe. Mozart (va, va. Tenor 
mio patesa. Mandate, re d) 
Ponto)('WF Bach (Sonata In F, 
F10); 1030 Thuffle (Sextet to B 
flaL Op 6}; Messiaen (Cloches 
d'angoisse et (armes d'atSeu. 
Prtfudes): 1035 Penderecki 
(Dias Irae); Schubert (String 
Quartet to C. D32) 1140 Fwcfi 
Stephan (Liebeszauber): 
Batakirev (Istegwy). 

1230 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Phiiarmonic frt 

130pm Manchester Simmer 
Bscftal with Eric Le Sage, 

■ piano.'Beethoven (Bagatelles, 
Op 126); Schumann 

230 The Bng^tafi Concert with 
Barbara Bonney. soprana 
Mozart (Symphony No 26 « E 
flaL K184: ExsUtaia. Jubflata, 
K165:^nphony No 39 to E 

1 nn h^uiuiwtaflont nn nnrrird 
Face's song-cyde La bonne 
eftanam sets ritoa poems by 
paid Verlaine. Gordon Stewart 
examines varslorts Inducting 
those by GAardtoimy. EBy 
AmeSng. Dtetnch Ftschar- 
Dieskau an^ manvrtKi 
50PQ the cycle win psutbi 
Charles Panrfra 

430 Choral Evensong from Holy 
Trinity Church, London 

iSseorErt to 
free muac^overBrk^ri 

5.15 In Tuna mcAtoSnaPou*^! 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
Aa London iura|ifc 1030 The Rogue 
Salon (56009431) 136630 Beg. Bora* 
Of Steal {4238122} 335830 HTV Wan 
htoadtaas (1194888) 5.1*540 Mow*. 
Games and Vkteos (3379899) 636 noma 
and Away (429493) 835-730 HTV News 
(182122) 1030-1040 HTV Wua Haetanu 
and Weathar (818528) 1130 Father DoMfing 
(raastigates (14257) 1230am Hartaqito 
(93055^ 2.10 Ctoama, Ctoama. Cinema 
(3094913) 240 The Alum Show (7921468) 
335 JoMtodar (730SB8B) 435 Get Stuffed 
(40275081) 435-530 Sport AM (1221081) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST moBopC 610pm-S40 Gram 
Roots (3379888) B35730 Wales Tortgfe 
(182122) 1030-1040 HTV Nam (B1852S) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London raocapC 1035*0 Marktan 
News and Wtiaher (942603S) 1030 The 
New Adventures of Black Beauty (5618870) 
1035 Ohvar Twist (8766306) 1230pm- 
1230 Meridian Nows and Weather 
(7703580) -135 A Country FYacrice 

' (41645764) 230 Coohing at toe Academy 
(73888967) 230330 Shortland Stoat 
(9447528) 335330 Meridian News and 
Weather (1184899) 5.10 Home and Away 

Strauss (Sonata No 1 for Wind 
Instrumental from An tovafiefa 
Workshop, finale); Walton 
(Through GBdadTrelfaes) 

730 BBC noma 1994 from tne 
Atoert Hafl. London, with the 
BBC Scottish SO. Strauss 

how the wtotte cri lha world 
affect our moods 8J35 Franck 
(LBS Eotides); DvoMk 
(%m>hony No 8 to D) 

940 A Taste for Bocotance: A 
ht^ory of the Royal 
PhSiamonlc Soctcty (r) 

lOTOOVJvafafl: Academy a Ancient 
Music, under Chnstopher 
Hogwood playsConosrtos No 
3 in G and No 9 In D (L'Estro 
Armonico. Op 3) 

10.15 The Guitar m iazz See 
Choice (r) 

1045 In Search at the Gnat' 
American Symphony: Peter 
Paul Nash Explores an 
exdusrvB art form (r) 

1130-1230am Ensamhte: The first 
of two programmes of Ranch 
music tor piano duo. with 

FTOtenc (L'Embsrquemert 
pour Cytltere); Ravel (Mb Mdre 
roye); Poulenc Sonata for 
piano duet); Debussy (Petite 
Suite); Ravel (RapeocSs 
espagnole) 

(3379099) 637-840 Three MtoteOB — 
Making It Happen (400508) 630 Meridian 
TardgK (986) 639-730 Blockbusters (238) 
1030-1030 Meridian New and Weather 
(B18S2B) '630eo>-630 Freescreen (26075) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except 1030-1230 The 
Rogue Staion (56009431) 1235-1230 
JoMnk (7728899) 135 A Caxmy Practice 
(41645784) 239830 Cooking at die Acad¬ 
emy (73880967) 5.19840 Heme end Amy 
(3379809) 555 Tyne Tees Today (115325) 
039-730 CrceswB (238) 11-30 Tyne Tees 
Sports Sped* (293870) 1230am The 
Equator (3209130) 1.15 HoOywood Report 
(43158) l4SVkteotashion (35130) 2.15 The 
Atom Show (870541) 8.15 Noisy Modrare 
(6899802) 4.10 Mte Btee (81565642) 435- 
530 JoWnder (8825130) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except: 10.39-1230 
Hetoger's Lav (56009431) 135 Take the 
high Road (7217430Q 235-235 Masters Ol 
Beauty (73885238) 619640 Hone and 
Away (3379098) 6X0-730 Westoaxvy Live 
(98899) 1130 Kojak (14257) 1230am 
Harlequin (930555) 2.10 C*wma (3034913) 
240 The Atom Show (7921468) 338 
Jobflnder (7305866) 435 Gel Stuffed 
(40275081) 435-530 Sport AM (1221081) 

ILOOmi News Briefing Weather 6.10 
Fanning Today 635 Prayer tor 
the Day 630 Today Ind 
730730 8L0D 830 News 
745 Thought for the Day 840 
Angel Cake; Part 3 of Helen 
Harris's story 8J58 Weather 

9.00 News; 945 In UK 
PsychistifafB Chair Susan 
Howateh talks to Dr Anthony 
Clare (r) 

945 Stuff Lives: Formica. Nigel 
Cassidy traces the history of 
the laminate that chan gad the 
look of kitchens the world over 

1030 News; Tribes of England 
(FM only); Phil Sm&i goes in 
search of people and places 

the race of grey, creeping 
standardisation 

1030 Dafiy Service (LW only) All 
. hall thepower of Jesus a 

name (Diadem): Acte a 1-10. 
There is power to toe name of 
Jesus (Noel Richards); O tore 
thousand tongues to sing 
(Arden) 

10.15 Chfldren’s Radio 4: The 
Increcfible Adventures of - 
Professor Brenestawm (LW 
only) 

1030 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
by Jenrt Murray. Serial: 

1130 Gardeners' Question Time: 
The Bank Koiday edffion from 
BWdulph Grange Garden near 
Stoke-on-Trent with Pippa 

: iter- 

The Gtzilar in Jazz. Radio 3,10.15pm. 
Charles Alexanders history of what have been called the acrobats on 
six strings — wouldn’t that have been a more dynamic title than the 
stodgy one it carries? — runs far 12 weeks. 1 didn’t think there were 
enough notable names to fill six hours. How wrong can you be? Pan 
one hardly scrapes the surface, yet it includes recordings featuring 
stub jazz guitar pioneers as Nick Lucas (Teasing the Frets), Eddie 
Lang (Dinah, with Joe Venue on violin), and George Van Eps* Once 
in a While. 

A Workmanlike Man. Radio 4,8.45pm. ■ 
Ed Thomason's kaleidoscopic compilation of biographical and 
literary facts and opinions about JJB. Priestley is repeated to launch 
BBC radio* Priestley centenary season. Between mem, Thomason 
and his director John Theocharis have done JB proud. The chronology 
is very well taken care of by Paul Copley’s readings from Priestley's 
own account of his early years, and they are fleshed out with 
contributions from some of his old friends and fellow authors 
including Alan Ayckbourn and Judi Dench. Peter Davalfe 

YORKSHIRE . . 
Art London incept 1039-1230 The 
Ropjo Stetan (56009431) 135 A Country 
Pracnce (41B457B«) 239350 Cooking at 
the Academy (73886967) (1194899) 5.10- 
540 Kona and Away (3379899) 555 
Ctdondar (115325) 630-7.00 CroMwMs 
(238) 1030-10 40 Calendar Nam and 
WWHiar {818628) 1130 Convoy (557431) 
1.15am Hoflywood Report (43158) 1 45 
VUaotaatAxi (35130) 215 TIM Atom 
Show (870641) 315 Noisy Mothers 
(6899802) 410 NIB Bttea (81565642) 
435-5 30 JoUInder (6925130) 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The Big Breaktoai (934931930 
Runrvnfl me Hals (41493) B30 Wish IOd 
(570*528) 055 Kfily (57892IB) 1035 Dog 
City (3058219) 1030 Rakfera o> [he South 
Seas (5692832) 1130 Tenytoore (7039764) 
1145 Dems CPP33PS) 1230 Pushing The 
Units (61257) 1230 Sesame Street (94290) 
130 Ctasac Care (704931 2JM Revetebon 
(73873493) 235 Raorg from Yak 
(57585290) 430 Kingdoms In Conte) 
(03306) 530 CoutfdOMl (615) 630 
Newyddion (872702) 630 Hem (10S073) 
730 Jacpol (95281 730 Cwpan Carwno'r 
ByU (35561) 830 NewydCbon (7783) 930 
Gaza n floly (4300) 1030 Brooksrie 
(B29B6) 1030 True Slones (9186122) 1136 
The Worid of Hammer (401412) 1235am 
Bq Wave- Daves (14481301 

Greenwood, Geoffrey Smith 
and Nigel Co bom The 
Chairman is Eric Robson (r) 

12.00pm: News; You and Yours, 
with Dare Brehan 

12JS The Russia House. Final part 
of the dramatisation of John le 
Card's book, with Tom Baker 
and Valentina Yakunina 1245 
Weather 

14» The World at One; 130 The 
Archers W1-55 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 News; Doctors, by Mauice 
Beesman. Fourth of a sot-part 
drama series created by Phil 
Redmond. With Richard 
O’Sullivan. Qsley Sharp and 
John Stride 

2^45 Tangents: Denis Richards 
offers anecdotes from his 
store ol memories 

330 News; Anderson Country 
4.00 News; 4.05 Kaleidoscope: 

Brian Sibley dons a beret to 
- find out why the BBC is going 

France-mad, plus rwiewe of 
toe week's film releases 

445 Short Story: Day Out. by Carl 
Tighe 

5.00 PM 5^0 Shipping Forecast 
545 Weather 

630 Six O'clock News 
630 Round Britain Quiz (r) 
7.00 News: 7.05 The Archers 
730 Tales from Oz Reporter 

David Wri^il meets 
Australians with a quesL Ian 
and Jenny Napier were looking 
for a retreat from the bustle at 
mainland Australian Kte, so 
they bought toe lease on an 
island 

745 Medicine Now, with Geoff 
Wans (r) 

8.15 Costing the Earth 
845 AWorionanilke Man, by Ed 

Thompson. See Choice 
930 Kaleidoscope 9.59 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime: Nortoanger 

Abbey. Miranda Richardson 
reads the third pari of Jane 
Austen’s novel 

11.00 Trouble at the Copper Kettle 
John Pee) looks at the rxsioiy 
of the jukebox, going back to 
the late 1940s and earty 1950s 
when jukeboxes brought new 
music and me first stirrings of 
youth cuSure to cosy British 
cafes (rt 

1130 Ad-Lib In Australia 
12JXM 243am News, tod 1240 

WBaiher 12J33 stepping 1243 
As World Service (LW only) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE_ 

830am Tha DJ Kai Show (70303306) 9l10 
Cartoons (1919054) 030 Cant Shari© 
(1017870) 935 ConOCTliahun (1092561J 
1035 Dynamo Duck 13177035) 1030 Love 
at Fra Sigfy (89677) 1130 Saly Jassy 
Raphael (50702) 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(25847) 1230pm E Street (13122) 130 
Falcon Crest 118677) 230 Han to Han 
(58867) 330 Another World (4141073) 336 
The DJ Kat Show (636B870I 530 Star Trek: 
The Next Generation |22S7) 630 The 
SmpscrB (21221 030 Blockbusters (67D2I 
730 E Sural (3986) 730 M*A’S’H (2986) 
B30E)uie and Me: based on the memras at 
Pnsdta Presley (40290) 1030 Star TraK. The 
Ned Generation (69325) 1130 Late Show 
wmh David Lettermen (115528) 1136 
Bantos&n Gabcoca (840342) 1236am Bar¬ 
ney Mtier (86688) 1.16-1-45 NgH Court 
(7f401| 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on tne hoe 
630am Sunres Europe (2382832) 930 
Fasmon TV (48696) 1030 ABC N0Wne 
(87219) 1130 News rad Busnese (58344) 
130txn CBS News (371081230 Fashion TV 
(64899) 330 ABC NightAne (4580) 430 
World News and Business Report (10681) 
530 Live el Five (394035) 730 Fashon TV 
(85870) 930 Tailback (86325) 1130 CBS 
News (58275) 1230am ABC News (27710) 
130 Fashion TV (89352) 230 Those Were 
The Days (191301 330 TaM»d> (21975) 
430 CSS News (87325) 330-830 ABC 
News 163371) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Showcase (3845324) 
1030 Ordeal In the Arctic As 6pm (24238) 
1230 Btoomfletd (1&6P1 Retiero Harris as 
an agong l&oibafl player (197801 
230pmTWoForBwRood (1967) Acoipie 
lenvmsce about fear marnod We 150677) 
430 House Ol Cards (19691) Cold Wa 
ferfler (75611 
630 Ordeal In the Arctic |i993)' A cargo 
plane crash fends (83141) 
830 Bom Too Soon (1992): A couple's 
baby is bom premamfy (73986) 
1030 Shadows end Fog (1992)- Woody 
Allen's oflbea comedy (78257) 
1130 Wild OrchjdZ (19911 Ernie dnra 
wife Tom Sfcemtl (837054) 
130am The Unbearable Lightness at 
Being (19881 Pttfap Kaufman's wesson at 
fee Mflan Kitoera novel (65211739) 
436 Far From Home (1969i: Drew Bony- 
more plays games (729739). Ends at S3S 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm Elephant walk (1964): Bizabefe 
Taylor mamas Peter Fndi (32219) 
B30 The Big Country (1958): Gregory Peck 
locks tort wife ranch-hand end ronreiic 
rival Charlton Heston m Wifiam Wyler's epic 
western Ends Ed 1040 (37764) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

4* Lloyd* 
lOrntLimamst 
Cojterr.- 1 

flSe -ryrdma RADIO 2z F»MfrflOJ2. RADIO 3: FRMOJ-^4. RADIO 4: 108kHzrt515m; FfcM2.4-94.6; LW 198. HADIO Sfc 893i^433fn; 
AtM B*010 FM 973- CAPITAL: 154akHzfl94m; FHM5A GLFt FM 94.9; WORLD SERVICE: MW B48kH2/463m. CLASSIC FM: 

S09k^m^||®S^1S7RfiSkHz. COMPILED BY GILLIAN UAXEY AND UHDA SAUaWAY 

830am captotos Courageous (1937) A 
spoil bret is rescued (567M) 
830 The New Adwfduraa o4 Rabbi Hood- 
As 5 40pm 182509) 
930 The Odyseey (1987). Anineted ver¬ 
son ol Homer's meaerpaca (657B3) 
1030 He ktalesty OTCarfe (1053): South 
Seas advertire starring Biel Lancaaar 
(52109528) 
1130 King's tew (1942) the witnir. 
Wes ol people to smaMown Amenca 
(53532257) 
130pm Yankee Doodle Dandy (1S4C) 
Bopc ol George M. Cohen (87413986) 
430 Bttar Springs (1950): A terdy ol 
semere n Australia (35646290) 
530 The New AdvenheiM of RcMn Hood. 
Animated classic (878257) 
635 The Odyseey: As 9am (B67685) 
730 SpMdaf Feature: World Cfcuxm 
Sky's new series ol tens Irom errand the 
world 15698) 
830 On ttw Sheets of LA (1992). A (ether 
end son renew fete rettionsr^, (14323122) 
936The MeUng of Blown Away (825035) 
1030 FBcochet (1991): Kuer Jom uthgow 
macts has revenge aganst fee coice 
(6W4S3) 
1135 beed Sleep (1991): Nurse Unde Bfer 
BuspectB tool play (B7232S) 
1.15am Love Can Be Murder (1992): 
Jadyn Smih b a prime eve (1ES081) 
230 The Hunting Party (1971) Vioten! 
western (737352) 
4L40-630 Bttar Springs. As 4pm 
(61370811 

SKY SPORTS_. 

730am Soccer Nam (8141(773) 7.13 WWF 
Super dare (6736961 8.15 Soccer Nam 
[5316967) 830 The Footbelere FoolbsD 

Show (34696) 830 Aerobes Oe Shite 
05431) 1030 US Open Tennis (22967) 
1230 Aerobics Oz Style (96054) 1230pm 
The Footbelere Footed Show (5Z325) 130 
Boots 'n'AI (0405073) 2.15 Sky Sports 
Oasocs (12745870) 230 Basebal w 
(8581) 330 WWF Challenge (51832) 430 
US Open Tennn (4325) W» Soccer News 
(585896) 0.15 US Open Terms. Uve 
(81645493) 930 World of Rugby Urwn 
(69851) 830 Gel You Hander Dawn 
(2678311030 Soccer News (155144) IOlIS 
MsIcf League Basebel (995324) 12.15- 
430am US Open Tannin. Uve (48754159) 

EUROSPQRT_ 
730WH Step Aerobics (89238) 030 
Eurrtwmis (28325) 930 Body BuMng 
(10257) 1030 Olympic Magazine (7B122) 
1130 Afetaes 07967) 130pm &rotenrts 
08870) 230 Canoeing (64431) 330 Sufing 
(SB77) 330 Equesmanarr. (73306) 430 
Speeawortd (204931 530 Formuta Cine 
(10580) 080 News (5238) 730 Prime Tine 
Baring (80967) 930 Mctars Magazine 
0S764) 1030 Athletics (85899) 1230- 
1230am Eurooport News (26064) 

UK GOLD _ 

7,-P0*” frw SUhara (7989290) 730 
Natftoure (7908325) 830 Sans and 
Dsjtgas (7851290J 830 EadEndere 
(7650561) 830 The BO (7674141) 930 The 
(Xto Eaters (8825493) 1030 The Brofeera 

11-35 The Stations (57616851) 
’^MSotk and Deurfters (7661677) 
1230pm teighbourc (646732S) 130 Eesl- 

1-30 The BH (6466596) 
£*»«• Tfw House (7077764) 230 
aKWtta&i (3296615) 330 Knots Umhng 
0642870) 4.00 DyrvBly (3638877) 530 
Ewry second Counts (4185493) &40 The 
S®*1?*®9®2615) SJ® Sykes (1184509) 

P288095) 7J0Q Seconds 
“JEHW Bless This House 
^7^)830 Dates (1741528) 1030 The 

1ft30 Laraus end Drawel 
[3477886) ii.io Thundartwds (2273122) 
12j10am l> Who- Warriors ol fee Deep 
CSB7420) 1230 RLM Madame X (1937): 
Oesoc swap opera wife Lane Turner sfclng 
moaWB oi drM and degracteticn wtveh 
grimlnaea r muider (245452461 135 
ShWfe a hbght (70051401) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

aottemrs Dtebee Ttire (45603) 7305prfl 
^776&9) 7.15 PasaoumE 

730 Casper end Friends (69561) 
“ Headw Head r 

3D (7137SQQ) 8.16 Rude Dog and fee 
»w«e reWffl32) 230 Beverly Hto Teens 

JfO Bobby's Worid (758130Q 93S 
Atefed fee World to 80 Seconds (9974561) 
WJMT*ins d Destny (5278311030 Radio 
DNectiws (18832) 1130 Chuckte Cteb 
P1B15) 1130 Zezoo U (22344) 1230 Hour 
0(1Aomot (30412) 1230pm Dungeons end 

S521B) 1-00 Guars and Roeas 
®325) 130 Swan's Crossfeg (4729(0 230 
^mey and Freuds (5528) 230 Myaenous 
OUes ol Gold (2031) 330 Garfield end 
ftwncfc (4Q3S) 330 Head to Head in 3D 
rajOOraj) 3-40 Simmer Conch (8101493) 
43M30 Saved byfeeBaS (22751 

NICKELODEON_ 

730ani Pwwies (23870) 830 Teenage 
Mutart Hero Tuttles (91509) 830 AMP and 
fee Chpmmks (83580) 930 Doug (74832) 
830 Cjart&aa Explains a A1 (3307^ 1030 
RoctaVGartaga Pal Kids (43948) 1030 
Denver fee Lbsj Dnosar (823241 1130 
PtoWea's Playhouse (872S7) 1130 
anoo^s (88986) 1230 tick Fares (94896) 
1230pm The Mapper Show (76031) 130 
Alvin end to Chfimuniis (72948) 130 Mcfc-s 
cartoon Hour (51696) 230 Garbage Pta 
Kids (9431) 330 Guts (1851) 330 You 
Choose (8948) 430 Teenage Mtflani Hero 
Tixues (8403) 430 Where on Eertn ts 
Carmen San Diego? (8967) 530 Oroma 

P«l) 830 Oenssa Explans 11 AS 
(7832) 030*730 Roundhouse (1412) 

DISCOVERY_ 

AflOpm Bush Tucter Man (3285509) 430 
T^n9eLiD< r5», (3274493) 530 

™*ffi$6073) 830 Beyond 2000 
PW7MB)83Sflnly n Holywood (3535431) 

Crazy (4815702) 830 Fire 
(7074677) 930 

wMMtabOl Thtaeii- CoraJ Ftaeta {171B2801 
Peace (7680848) 1030 Spies 

1130 The Wortd at Volcanoes 
p63784g 1130-1230 Crawl Into My 
P«tor (2340580) 

BRAVO _ 

1Z30 RLM, Pool of London (1951) Astaor 
Odd arrta-time srnugg^ Decomes involved 

In rnader to London's docMands (2368366) 
230pm The Avenaere i£3496£.il 330 My 
Three Sons (70819671 330 The Beverly 
HlteOree (32935281 430 FILM It Eterted m 
Paradise (1952): Glossy melodrama atxwr 
an ombtoous young dress desqnei Wife 
Jane Hytan (7085783) 630 Honan's Heroes 
(3282412) 830 Cannon (73820511 730 
Scotland Yard (32799481830 The Avengers 
(1725580) 930 h S Gany Snantana':' Show 
(3652257) 830 FILM' Simon and Lure 
(1955). Kay Kendall and Ptfer Fndi are a 
tamous husband and mfe on fee vwpe d 
(fivoree (5472257) 1130-1230 The Ra 
Patrol (23443061 

UK LIVING_ 

030am Agony Hour 14395696) 730 Living 
Magazine Higrifcgtns (39430731830 Davn CH 
Our Lives (87613251 835 MadTiu Jaltiey's 
InrSan Cookery (29FJ2361 935 Mr Monvu- 
terfs Momngs (81451261930 New You See 
It (71822901 1030 Trivia Trap (43781261 
1030 Crossvres (TOfeiKl 1130 Definnon 
(4870344) 1130 The loung and ite 
Restless (113967711230pm Lyn Marfeairs 
Everyday Yoga (291838701 12.45 Besi c4 
Kiroy (7320073) 130 Housecate (7i72677i 
230 Agony Hour (3SC86S5I 100 Jayne's 
Living Magazine |is»l344i 3v45 Giadrayi 
and Glamour (810515061 430 Infctiuaiicn 
(78305001 430 Deltrebon i78£9i93! 530 
Ftodao Drive (4662073) 530 Ftayd cr. France 
(7843073) 830 FILM A Gtosi n fiViree 
Cano (19901. Sarah Mites an: Oi*ei Reod 
»ne Baroara Carfend sior)- ifo«3956'i 
730 Gfedrags and Glanwur (E233J931 B.DO 
The Young avd fee Restless (78041221900 
Cagney and Lacw New rok (x*ce drama 
Berea (7824986) 1030 Chari*'* Angete 
(7827073) 1130 Welaatian (40623251 
1130-1230 HotsecaUs, i2475590) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder 'leare i9580i 530 
Danger Bay 116771 830 iW-FiP rt C«-«nreij 
(1290) 630 Famfy Catfephraw i5870) 730 
AI Clued Up (93441 730 At Togefept to* 
(1054) 8.00 Bonlenown (57641 030 JP 
(4899) 930 toon Rider (5&98pi 1030 The 
Pyramri Game i31141i 1030 Nev.hW 
(17561) 1130 Lou Grant (W702I 1230- 
1.00am Remingion Sieete K36S55i 

530pm Awake on to Wild arte (9*J0'l 
800 VJ Inijo (5055901 1130 Soul 12 
1230 Greatest Has (694 |J) 130pm vj 
Sreone (8650731 330 Coca-Cola Report 
(89937831 345 Movies iSS8B238i 430 
News (3740560) 4.15 3 From 1 i376343ii 
430 Deal MTV 12783) 530 Muse Nori-SldT 
(20035) 730 Greaesi Hns lSS32i 
Specials Season (218991 930 Beava and 
Bun-Head (60141) 1030 CocaCote R^; 
(855561) 10.15 Movies (8&3344I 10A 
News (6272331 10.45 3 From 1 tSl^M 
1130 Aiiemaitve Naton (33670! 130am VJ 
Manjne (8498130) 

TV ASIA_ 
B30em Persian Dawn i-tSA-Si 7.00 
Morning (73764) 930 Semi (45»ri JW™ 
PaWsten FILM (7905801 130pm Sena' 
Anghan Taiha (T8851) 130 F*rdi FILM 
(619141) 430 K*k£e Trw .78511 530*30 
TVA end You (5141) 730 V.ortdime 
730 2ameen toman (7&*, 830 Erg£> 
Nbwb (265238) 8.15 Hndi FILM (9S273b$i.' 
11.15 &H8l 1407986) 12.05am Five 
Woraght (9032826) 135 S^hi and Sound 
(89817517) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT_ 

Cm rfb emus cartoons from 5em to Tpm. 
then TNT nms as bekwr. 
Thane. Top Guns , _ 
730pm Fighter Squadron (19481 Seama 
Wortd War danng-do stamng Rooen 
(35058581) 
B35 Task Force 11949) Naval oflica G»y 
Cooper btrids vnol seerfe earners 
(6tXfflCa£5| 
1035 Captain* of (he ChNtte fW-l 
Jamta Cagwy plays a retwfea* ftisn pom 
{S54477Q2) 
1.10am Wings of Iho Navy U9SJ ^ 
Ives and Kwes O pools to no iram*i “ 
balrte (24381420) „ 
230 FHgm Command 
aOoui a newrecnm *56489420) Ends w 530 

CNN_ 
Twarty-lour hour news proflrammM 

CMT_ _ 

Counoy music tram moreghi lo 4pm 

QVC_ _ 

Home ehoppmg channel 

1 
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Tottenham dispute clouds Venables announcement 

Barnes earns England recall 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

THE recall of John Barnes, 
the reopened rancour with 
Alan Sugar, the reason why 
England felt it necessary to 
offer the United States a 

$25,000 bonus us beat Eng¬ 
land at Wembley next week 
... yesterday was just another 
day at the Lancaster Gate 
headquarters of ue Football 
Association. k 

Before namirv/nis England 
squad to face the Americans 
on September 7m a match for 
which tickets are turning over 
at a somnqient rate. Terry 
Venables, the England coach, 
began with a grim, angry 
prepared statement. He said 
he is considering, once again, 
responding to allegations by 
the Tottenham chairman Sug¬ 
ar with a legal response. 

Venables said: “This morn¬ 
ing, according to one national 
newspaper, once more Mr 
Sugar alleged 1 hired a public 
relations company to organise 
a near riot outside the High 
Court He adds that people 
spat at him and his wife, he 
clearly blames me for this, and 

SQUAO 

0 Seaman [Arsenal).... 
T Romero (BtorttJum). . 
ft Jones (Uvwpocfl. . 
A Adams (Arwnaf) ... 
'3 PaBsiw (Man UidJ . - 
5 BcuW (Aranai). 
6 l? Saux (Btac*bunl ... 
S Peace (Ntatm Forest) 
0 Andenon (Tottenham). 
R Lee (NewcasSe) .. . 
D PlaU (Sampdona) . . 
M to Tns&s (S'trampton). 
Place (ManUJd). 
L FenSrtofid (Qffl) . 
i (AnereQ.. 
A Shears {Backbum)... 
E ShemgJiam {Toa'hjmj 
J Bamn (UuapocA . . 

for a similar incident outside 
his home. 

“The allegations he makes 
are nonsense, there is no 
evidence to support them, they 
are, l understand, libellous.** 
Venables then said he will take 
a few days to consider his 
response. 

Consider it by all means, 
but Venables would be wise to 
forget it The reiteration by 
Sugar that the England coach 
is not welcome at White Hart 
Lane, even to do his job and 
run his eye over the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur aspirants to 
England places, is. in the 
vernacular of football, a “wind 
up“. The antagonism between 
the two threatens to under¬ 
mine the priority of elevating 
the England team to some¬ 
thing better than the flops who 
could nor even make this 
summer's World Cup finals. 

W- 
i 

3 
Ago Caps Qs 

31 1« _ 

77 2 —■ 

» A _. 

77 31 j 
29 13 — 

91 2 — 

25 J _ 

32 56 4 
a 3 1 
28 — 

28 48 23 
25 3 _ 

76 74 2 
*1 6 3 
30 IB 5 
24 10 3 
28 2 
30 73 11 

Thankfully, there is evi¬ 
dence that Venables is manag¬ 
ing to trust his judgement 
even on Tottenham players. 
Darren Anderton is joined in 
die England squad by Teddy 
Sheringham and there are two 
younger Tottenham players — 
the effervescent Nick Barmby 
and the- young colossus at 
centre bade. Sol Campbell — 
who have been added to the 
senior training squad to gain 
experience. 

In a squad that comfortably 
contains most of the individ¬ 
uals (me would like to see 
selected. Venables has con¬ 
firmed that he has his system 
and his strategy up and run¬ 
ning and that he intends to be 
a consistent selector with an 
open mind. 

Yesterday, he was obliged to 
spend an inordinate amount 
of time answering questions 
about the inclusion of the 30- 
year-old Liverpool midfield 
player. John Bames. Quite 
why one cannot imagine. Any¬ 
one who was at Airfield on 
Sunday, who saw Barnes in 
his new role as the piaymaker 
utterly destroy Arsenal, could 
surely not doubt that here is. 
the most accurate, most disci¬ 
plined, most inventive passing 
player available to England. 

It was a performance of 
experience, appetite and, 
above all. of tile craft and the 
flair to shape a game. There is 
no more accomplished player 
at this than Barnes, as - 
Venables observed. He is fitter 
than for some years and 
assurances from the Liverpool 
manager. Roy Evans, put the 
seal on Venables* choke. “The 
way he's playing now suits 
him." Venables said- 

He nevertheless knows that 
there will be criticism. There 
was. yesterday, irrelevant crit¬ 
icism about Barnes's poor 
scoring record of II goals in 73 
internationals, a record that 
has no bearing on a midfield 
piaymaker. and Venables is 
not concerned about the 
booing that came from loud 
sections of the crowd the last 
time Bames played for Eng¬ 
land at Wembley, nor with 
suggestions that lie is trying to 
prove himself capable of elicit¬ 
ing more from a player than 
his predecessor. 

The only mild surprises in 
the England selection were the 
inclusion of Robert -Lee, of 
Newcastle United, and the 
exclusion of the same club’s 
prolific goalscorer. Andy Cole. 
Venables believes that at 28, he 
must sooner rather than later 
look at Lee. even if only in a 

Schumacher 
undaunted 
as appeal is 

rejected 
By Ouver Holt 

Venables announces his England squad that win meet the United States at Wembley next week 

training situation at Bisham 
Abbey. He acknowledged the 
form of Cole. Chris Sutton and 
others, but said; “It’s exciting, 
I am as excited as everyone 
else. Young players will get 
their chance if they put pres¬ 
sure on over a consistent 
period, but youngsters will 
have to realise that 1 am not 

going to give caps away like 
confetti, they wfll be earned 
and well earned and they will 
have to prove over the whole 
season that they are capable of 
pushing out some of the 
people in my squad." 

There is. however, an inno¬ 
vative incentive for younger 
players from Venables. Four 

of them from each under-23 
squad selected will be invited 
to train for part of the week 
with tite full international 
squad, training sessions that 
should lead to adaptability 
between the rising proteges 
and their seniors. This week's 
quartet are Barmby, Camp¬ 
bell and the Liverpool duo of 

Jaiftie Redknapp, who cap¬ 
tained the under-21 team cm a 
successful tournament in Teu¬ 
ton this summer, and Robbie 
Fowler, the astonishing 19- 
year-old goalscorer who. re¬ 
portedly and understandably, 
is about to be offered a four- 
year El million contract by his 
dub. 

AFTER toe setbacks Michael 
Schumacher and the Benetton 
Formula One team have suf¬ 
fered in recent weeks, the one 
they endured yesterday seems 
mild by comparison. The Ger¬ 
man driver Tost his appeal 
against a two-race ban im¬ 
posed for ignoring a black flag 
during the British Grand Prix 
and will miss the Italian and 
Portuguese grands prix. 

After bis rfisqua H fi ration 
from the Belgian grand prix 
on Sunday 'and the buffeting 
the team has taken in the last 
two months over suspicions it 
has been seeking to gain an 
unfair advantage in its starts 
and refuelling stops, Schu¬ 
macher may be gratefiil his 
ban was not extended. Still, 
when he returns, he wfll have 
to face Damon Hill in foil ay 
with Nigel Mansell fay his side 
in flie Williams team. 

The judges deliberated 
throughout yesterday over the 
extenuating circumstances 
that Schumacher Harmed 
merited a reduction in his 
sentence. After a brief appear¬ 
ance at the headquarters of the 
International Motor Sport 
Federation (FTA) in the room¬ 
ing, Schumacher was ban¬ 
ished to his hotel room until he 
was summoned again in the 
early evening to hear his fate. 

Sdiumacher told the FlA*s 
International Court of Appeal 
that be had not seen the black 
flag when it was waved early 
in toe race to summon him 
into the pits to submit to a time 
penalty because he haul over¬ 
taken toe Williams-Rpnaiit» 
driven by Hill on toe forma¬ 
tion lap. Quite why he 
overtook Hfll that is still.a 
matter of mystery . and 
conjecture. 

Benetton have never disput¬ 
ed'they deserved sanction for 
their tardy response to the 
flag, but argued that the fine erf 
$50O(X» (about £329.000) and 
toe docking of toe six points 
Schumacher won for second 
place was punishment en¬ 
ough. Schumacher said the 
team had delayed calling him 
in and that toe ban was too 
harsh. 

The judges disagreed. “After 
hearing all the parties, toe 
International Court of Appeal 
could find no evidence, nor - 
new evidence, to justify a 
change to the decisions taken 

by the World Motor Sport 
Council on July 26.” they said. 
Schumacher's absence from 
Monza and Estoril — where 
the Finnish driver. J J Lehto. 
will take his place and partner f- 
Jos Verstappen — will give 
Hill toe chance to narrow the 
German's 21-point champion¬ 
ship lead to one point if he 
wins both races. 

Benetton made only a limit¬ 
ed response to the failure of 
the appeal Their managing 
director. Flavio Briafore, 
indicated at the weekend he 
thought tiie punishment 
might be more lenient since 
the fun facts had become 
apparent, but be was reluctant 
to irmitp aqy criticism of the 
decision yesterday _with the 
most serious of bis team’s 
hearings '— to answer the 
charge ' of tampering with 

When Nigd Mansell turns 
his back on the IndyCar series 
to race for Williams in the last 
three races of the Formula 
One season, it wD be a final 
farewefl. His Newman-Haas 
team yesterday paid tribute to 
his contribution in the two 
seasons he has enlivened the 
American series but said be 
would not be back, increasing 
speculation that the three 
races mil prelude a full-time 
return for Mansell in 1995. 

refuelling equipment before 
the German Grand Prix — 
sift to come a week today. 

Frank Williams refused to 
rg«oe in Benetton's contin¬ 
uing misfortune, but the Wil¬ 
liams team owner admitted it 
was a golden opportunity to 
narrow toe gap in toe drivers’ 
and constructors’ champion¬ 
ships. “Nobody wants to bene¬ 
fit from other people's 
misfortune hut obviously this 
ban will help us and Damon 
FBB in toe battle for the 
championships.’* he said. “It is 
up to us to make the most of 
the next two races.” 

FfiD will he the firm favour¬ 
ite to win at Monza in ten days 
and should do well in Portu¬ 
gal, too. But Schumacher wifi 
not surrender easily. “When I 
have been under pressure in 
toe past I have always felt 
stronger.” he said “I will 
prove it this time as wefl." 

Referees take the laws into their own hands 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE law, said Mr Bumble, “is a 
ass." There have been times, notably 
in recent seasons, when rugby 
union’s players and coaches have felt 
the same, although their feelings 
have more often than not been 
directed at the guardians of the law. 
toe referees. 

Now. with the production by the 
International Rugby Football Board 
(IRFB) of The Laws in Plain English. 
could the game be about to advance 
to some Utopia where players actual¬ 
ly understand what the law says and 
referees the world over interpret it in 
a uniform manner? 

Utopia, perhaps, remains sane 
way off but the book, launched in 

London yesterday by the board, 
belatedly addresses a serious prob¬ 
lem in rugby. Successive amend¬ 
ments over many years, leading to a 
plethora of sub-sections and explana¬ 
tory notes, have rendered the laws 
almost incomprehensible; indeed, it 
was when a convocation of referees 
in Bristol derided that toe law 
book could not resolve a point at 
issue that they derided enough was 
enough. 

They were fortunate. Among their 
number was Derek Robinson, who 
has been this way before. When 
Robinson, 62, who is better known 
for his right novels (among them toe 
deservedly-successful Goshawk 
Squadron) than for his lifetime 
preoccupation with rugby, was work¬ 
ing in New York in toe Sixties, he 

belonged to the Manhattan Rugby 
Club and, to lure Americans to his 
club, he wrote a simplified version of 
the game and its laws. His project 
was taken up by the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) and. indeed, in New 
Zealand, and he became involved in 
the 1968 rewrite of the laws. 

As if to prove that history does 
repeat itself, in 1991 Robinson took up 
the cudgels on behalf of his fellow 
Bristolians and contacted Dot Ruth¬ 
erford. the RFU technical director. 
He was encouraged to consider a 
further rewrite and given two highly- 
experienced ex-referees in peter 
Hughes and Jim Crowe to vet the 
work. The IRFB embraced the at¬ 
tempt and found financial backing 
from the Famous Grouse whisky 
company. 

An initial print run of 20.000 will 
be distributed throughout the 63 
rugby-playing ■ countries which be¬ 
long to the board. The new version, 
which has won a crystal mark from 
the Plain English Cmnpaign, should 
translate easily in countnes whose 
first tongue is not English and who 
became lost in the nuances of toe 
original law book. 

“We woe impressed with the 
complete and thorough description of 
toe game in the existing law book," 
Robinson said, “but it was not 
written and rewritten to be readable, 
not as an easy work of reference. We 
did have difficulties when the laws 
kept changing, particularly the rack- 
maul law. but now it is finished I 
hope some money can be spent to 
ensure ft gets as wide an audience as 

possible." For the next year, the IRFB 
will run the two versions side by side, 
but yesterday there was a dear 
inference that toe revised version 
may become gospeL 

“It* in everyone’s interests that, at 
some stage, there will be one version 
which suits everyone's purpose." 
Vernon Pugh, the board chairman, 
said 

There will be a review after the 
1995 World Cup, though Keith Row¬ 
lands, the IRFB secretary, said with 
the weariness of one who has heard 
the word “interpretation" too many 

be read in the same way everywhere 
the game is played?” At a time when 
uniformity of approach is a signifi¬ 
cant issue for the sport, it should be; 
the law should not remain a ass. 

By Raymond Keese 

No 254 

ACROSS 

4 Fussing about trifles (5) 

7 Hooked (nose) (8) 

8 Spot; notice (4) 

9 Rehearsal (53) 
10 Patrick -. Easter Rising 

leader (6) 

13 Given a price (6) 
14 One owing (6) 

15 Promiscuous person (6) 
18 Front leg (of animal) (8) 

19 Painful; annoyed (4) 

20 Belief (8) 

2! Go deeply (into) (5) 

DOWN 

1 Roof of mouth (6) 
2 Friend (6) 

3 Toboggan; abuse batsman 
(6) 

4 Penetrate, fin (8) 
5 P&instakmgfy complete (8) 

6 Gaped (6) 

11 Living in trees (8) 

12 Footwear fastening (8) 

14 Proiea (against attack) (6) 
15 Psychic energy; desire (6) 

16 Gambling house (6) 

17 “Nice little’ source of income 

16) 

This position is from the 
game Mamajev 
Oreshkia Moscow 1968. 

White has jettisoned rook 
for knightm order to create 
weaknesses in the Wade 
kingskk. How did he now 
capitalise on these?' 

Station, page 36 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

By Philip Howard 

FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Alias of toe Worid: 9th Comprehensive Edition £87; 
6to Concise £37 - Family £17.99 - Compact £8.74 - Pocket 
£5.74. The Times Allas of World History £42. Concise Edn (pbk) 
NEW £15.99. The Tunes Allas of Worid Exploration E27. The 
Times Atlas & Encyclopaedia of toe Sea £2950. The Times 
Atlasof toe Bible £31.50. Concise Edn El0.99TheTim« Adasof 
Archaeology £37. Hie Times London History Allas £23.99. 
Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques ^yaWe toAfnm Ltd. 51 
Manor Lane. London SEI3 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

SOLUTION TO NO 253 

ACROSS: 1 Defame 4 Star 9 Easel 10 All ears 11 Sheatoe 
12 Gleam 13 Dereliction 17Aloof lOTempter 22 Sweeten 
23 Round 24 Rhea 25 Thieve 

DOWN: 1 Dregs 2 Fish-eye 3 Mulct 5 Trace 6 Resume 
7 Have kittens 8 Slight 14 Effete 15 Obtrude 16 Caesar 
18 Obese 20 March 21 Ridge 

JDDY-UMPTY 
a. A helter-skelter 
b. Morse Code - 
c. A camel 

JHUIA 
a. Baggy cotton trousers 
b. Figjain 
c. Himalayan suspension 

bridge 

KNEIPE 
a. Students' boozy party 
b. To criticise 
c. A leather apron - 

MURUMURU 
a. Maori plundering - ' 
b. The Pacific cuckoo 
c. A Brazilian palm 

Answers on page 36 


